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PREFACE.

Protozoology as a branch of the biological sciences, has meant
little more than the application of biological or zoological methods
to a definite but limited group of organisms, the Protozoa. The
taxonomical, morphological and cytological aspects are well devel-

oped, and much progress has been made on the pathological side as

well as on the side of general physiology, distribution and ecology.

But there is no common aim, little common background and no

common point of view through which these many aspects of Pro-

tozoa-study are woven together in any definite way to make a

science of Protozoology. In this respect Protozoology differs

from other branches of the Biological sciences. Bacteriology, for

example, deals with miscellaneous minute organisms, but the science

is well-knit through special technical methods and by serological

aims. Genetics has for material the whole world of living things,

but is more definite in its ends than almost any other branch of the

biological sciences.

Knowledge concerning the Protozoa has developed upon one
fundamental concept, viz.: that they are organisms of one cell.

This, however, has not been a unifying conception; indeed, through

sophistry, even this common ground is questioned by some. As a

student of the Protozoa for many years, and as a teacher, it seems

to me that what is most needed in protozoology at the present time

is a common point of view from which we may compare and evaluate

the vast annual output of observations and experiments. For
such a common viewpoint it is necessary, however, to go beyond
the conception of the cell to the underlying and more fundamental
principles of biology.

In the present work I have brought together the conclusions

founded on thirty years of research on the Protozoa and on an equal

number of years of teaching protozoology at Columbia University

and recently at the Marine Biological Laboratory at Woods Hole.

I venture to hope that the presentation may be a step towards the

unification of the various phases of Protozoa-study and a suggestion

of a common point of view in protozoology.

The underlying biological principle in this presentation is the

irritability of protoplasm, combined with protoplasmic organization.

This organization is specific for each type of living things and is
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present in fundamental form in spores, cysts and eggs. Each such

oi"ganization under appropriate stimuli undergoes differentiation

through which the derived or visible organization is developed from
the fundamental organization. Through irritability' of protoplasm

and reactions to internal stimuli arising through metabolic activities

as well as through reactions to external stimuli, the fundamental
organization is progressively changed. Such changes lead to

reproduction by division whereby the changed organization is

restored to the fundamental t^'pe. Other changes are cumulative

and lead to special modifications of organization which we recognize

as meiotic, gametic and zygotic phenomena, with accompanying
processes of reorganization and restoration to the fundamental
organization. Reorganization thus may be accomplished by divi-

sion alone (for example animal flagellates) by parthenogenesis

(endomixis in ciliates) , or by fertilization phenomena. Such changes

are cyclical in character and differ from other changes in funda-

mental organization (variation) which may be induced by permanent
change in external environment, or by changed stimuli resulting

from modifications of the germ plasm.

This conception is fully developed in the following pages. The
various t^'pes of visible organizations which form the basis of classi-

fication are described and keys are introduced to aid in the placing

of the more common genera. The fundamental vital fmictions are

treated as manifestations of vitality. Life and vitality are treated

as independent concepts— life as organization, and vitality as the

activity of the organization. The various phases of vitality—youth,
maturity, and old age— are consequences of changed or changing

organization through continued metabolism. Death is disintegra-

tion of the organization.

To many friends and colleagues who have helped in the prepara-

tion of this work I wish to express my grateful appreciation. The
illustrations, testify to the artistic skill of many different assistants,

among whom I am particularly indebted to INIiss Mabel L. Hedge
(frontispiece and others), Mr. B. Manson Valentine, Mrs. Martha
Clark Bennett and Miss R. Bowling. To the publishers, finally, I

want to express my thanks and appreciation for their patience and
good nature in waiting for a work long overdue, and for their coopera-

tion and interest in the making of the book.

Gary N. Calkins.
Columbia University, 1926.
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BIOLOGY OF THE PROTOZOA.

CHAPTER I.

IXTRODUCTIOxN.

A PROTOZOON is a minute animal organism, usually consisting of

a single cell, which reproduces its like by division, by budding, or

by spore formation and whose protoplasm has passed, or will pass,

through various phases of vitality collectively kno^\ii as the life

cycle.

The maze of microscopic life to which the scientific world was
first introduced by Anton von Leeuwenhoek in 1675 included a

heterogeneous collection of animals and plants. Crustacea, rotifers,

minute worms, diatoms and desmids as well as the more minute
Protozoa, were all grouped together during the eighteenth and nine-

teenth centuries, first under the nondescript term animalculcB and
later under the more descriptive term Infusionsthiere of Ledenmiiller

(1763). The correct zoological position of the higher types of ani-

mals was recognized before the middle of the nineteenth century

and the group of strictly unicellular forms was first definitely out-

lined by von Siebold in 1S48 under the name Protozoa, a term sub-

stituted by Goldfuss (1820) for Oken's suggestive Urthiere (1805),

while the old name Infusoria has been retained for one of the sub-

divisions of the group.

The haziness in classification of the older zoologists has not

entirely disappeared in the light of modern knowledge and we are

confronted today by the difficulties of distinguishing between
Bacteria, unicellular Alga^, and unicellular animals or Protozoa.

It is no reflection on modern science that we are unable to clearly

differentiate between these three groups. To accept the problem
as insoluble at the present time is merely to admit and apply our

conviction that evolution is now, and has been in the past, the pri-

mary biological principle underlying the diversities of forms and
functions of living things. Few biologists today will refuse to

accept the view that higher types of animals—Metazoa—have been

derived from forms in the past which were more or less similar to

present-day Protozoa; or the view that higher plants have been

evolved from unicellular plants. The variations and adaptations

2



18 BIOLOGY OF THE PROTOZOA

which have been the stepping stones in this evohition have been

and are still in progress among all types of unicellular things, so

that no artificial definition of Bacteria, of Protozoa, or of Algae will

accurately distinguish either of these groups from the others.

Haeckel (1866) undertook to avoid the difficulty by combining all

unicellular forms under the common name Protista, but this is,

obviously, only another name for the aggregate and an artifice for

concealing the real difficulties which we should like to overcome.

Minchin (1912), on the ground of structural characters, would
distinguish Protozoa from Bacteria by the assumption that the

latter are not of "cellular grade" because of the absence in many
Bacteria of a typical cell nucleus. Here again, however, the old

difficulty shows its head for in this sense, many well-recognized

Protozoa are not, while many Bacteria are, of cellular grade (see

Dobell, 1911). The problem after all has mainly an academic inter-

est, and the chief practical value to be gained by its solution would

be to set the limits of a text-book or monograph. We may reason-

ably expect to find therefore, in an^' treatise on Protozoa, some types

which with equal right should be included in works on lower plants

or on Bacteria.

It is less difficult to distinguish between Metazoa and Protozoa;

the occurrence of a gastrula stage in the development of a question-

able form is sufficient to place it unmistakably with the higher

animals. Protozoa, indeed, are often associated in cell aggregates

called colonies, the individual cells being held in place by proto-

plasmic connections, by stalk attachments, or by fixation in a com-

mon gelatinous matrix. In many cases these colonial aggregates

resemble tissues of metazoa in their structural appearance, but tissue

cells are dependent upon other parts of the animal for fulfilment

of their vital activities while every cell of a colonial protozoon may
be self-sufficient and independent, and differentiation among them
is limited, at most, to reproducti\'e and somatic cells {e. g., Volvox

globator, Pleodorina illinoisensis, and their close relatives).

While the single protozoon is to be compared structurally with a

single isolated unit tissue cell of a metazoon as a bit of protoplasm

differentiated into cell body, or cytoplasm, and nucleus, it is a very

different unit physiologically. In its vital activities it should be

compared, not with the unit tissue cell, but with the entire organism

of which the tissue cell is a part. All animal organisms perform

the same fundamental vital activities of nutrition, excretion, irri-

tability with movement, and reproduction, which are fundamental

attributes of living animal protoplasm. In the higher types of

Metazoa these primary activities are performed by complex organ

systems, nutrition for example, involving not only the digestive

system but the muscular, nervous, circulatory and respiratory

systems as well. Each organ has its particular part to play in the
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economy of the whole and each cell is differentiated for the purpose

of its specialized function. Tissue cells, therefore, are physiologic-

ally unbalanced cells since they are preeminently specialized for

secretion, or contraction, or irritability, etc. Division of labor in

a physiological sense here reaches its highest expression.

In the lower Metazoa the organ systems are less highly special-

ized; fewer organs are present to perform the same fundamental

vital activities and the tissue cells have relatively more kinds of

work to do for the organism as a whole. Thus the supporting and

covering cells of a coelenterate combine the functions of respiration,

irritability, muscular contraction, excretion and circulation with

the primary functions of an epithelium. Each of them is more
nearly balanced physiologically than a single cell of the higher

types, but it still needs the activities of other cells, and the organism

is again the sum-total of all its cellular parts.

In the protozoon, finally, we find a cell which is physiologically

balanced; it is still a cell and at the same time a complete organism

performing all of the fundamental vital activities within the con-

fines of that single cell. Whitman, in his essay on " The Inadequacy

of the Cell Theory" (1S93) clearly expressed the inconsistencies in

the common use of the designation "cell" for this variety of struc-

tures, and later writers, notably Gurwitsch (1905) and Dobell

(1911) have followed in a similar vein.

As organisms the Protozoa are more significant than as cells.

In the same way that organisms of the metazoan grade are more and
more highly specialized as we ascend the scale of animal forms, so

in the Protozoa we find intracellular specializations which lead to

structural complexities difficult to harmonize with the ordinary

conceptions of a cell. In perhaps the majority of the Protozoa the

fundamental vital activities are performed, as in the simpler i\.moebae

or simple flagellates, by the protoplasm as a whole and without other

visible specializations than nucleus and cell body. In other forms,

however, intracellular differentiations lead to intracellular division

of labor which in some types becomes as complicated as are many
of the organisms belonging to the Metazoa. Thus Diplodinium

ecaudatum, one of the Infusoria, according to Sharp (1914) has

intracellular differentiations of extraordinary complexity (Fig. 2).

Bars of denser chitinous substance form an internal skeleton;

special retractile fibers draw in a protrusible proboscis; similar

fibers closing a dorsal and a \'entral operculum; other fibrils, func-

tioning as do nerves of Metazoa, form a complicated coordinating

system; cell mouth, cell anus, and a fixed contractile vesicle or

excreting organ, are also present. All of these are differentiated

parts of one cell for the performance of specific functions, and all

perform their functions for the good of the one-celled organism which

measures less than ^io^ i^ch in length. Analogous, if not so com-
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plete intracellular differentiations are present in the majority of

Infusoria, while many of the flagellates, notably the Trichonymph-
idse, have an almost equally elaborate make-up. In all such cases

the single cell is a complicated mechanism and the cooperating parts

have the same relation to the organism as a whole as do the organs

Alar..-

M ic--m

c. v.- - -

Fig. 2.

—

Diplodudum ecaudatum, a parasitic ciliate in cattle. A, anal canal and
defecatory vacuole; C. F., one of the two contractile vacuole!?; M, motoriuni with

fiber to circumpharyngeal ring; Mac, macronucleus ; Mic, micronucleus ; S, skeletal

layer. (After Sharp.)

of a metazoon. Compared with an Amoeba froteu.s or other simple

rhizopod such complex organisms are highly specialized and show

the extent to which intracellular differentiation may be carried.

As Gurwitsch, Ilartmann, Dobell, and others have pointed out, the

applicati(ni (jf the term cell which designates a structural unit with
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Fig. 3.—Types of Protozoan colonies. A, B, front and side views of Platydorina

caudata; C, Gonium pectorale. (A, B., from Doflein after Kofoid.)
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specific physiological activity in Metazoa seems to be inappropriate,

and as Whitman argued, inadequate.

Cell aggregates or colonies are likewise highly variable in their

functional specialization. While many of them consist of fortuitous

groups of cells with dimensions A'arying with the number of indi-

viduals joined together (e. g., Ophrydium versatile, Dinobryon
sertularia, etc.), others are definite in form, number of cells, and in

arrangement (e. g., Platydorina caudata, Kof.). Here the colony as

such has a distinct individuality and in some cases {e. g., Gonium
yectorale) undergoes a definite developmental cycle (Fig. 3). Again

some colonies composed of otherwise independent cells do not react

as separate individuals but the colony reacts as a coordinated whole.

Thus Zudthamnium arhuscida, composed of many hundreds of indi-

FiG. 4.—Types of Protozoa. A, Amoeba proteus, a rhizopod; B, Peranema tricho-

phora, a flagellate; C, Stylonychia mytilis, a filiate; D, a polycystic! gregarine; E,

Tokophrya quadripartita, a suctorian. {A, after Calkins, B, C, E, after Butschli;

D, after Wasielewsky.)

vidual cells in a colony which may attain a diameter of 1 inch,

reacts as a unit organism if any one of the component cells is irri-

tated (Fig. 210) . The entire aggregate contracts into a small ball, so

minute that it is scarcely visible. The concerted action is due to

the contraction of stalk myonemes which are continuous through-

out the entire aggregate, like the coenosarc of some hydroid colonies.

For such colonies of j^rotozoa, as for analogous colonies of hydroids,

the expression "individual of a second order" has been applied.

Between the limit's of the simplest and the most complex of uni-

cellular organisms are the great majority of the (estimated) 15,000

or more known Protozoa. In each of the main subtli\'isions sim-

plicity as well as extreme complexity of organization is represented,

each subdivision including a series of representati\'e forms ranging

from one extreme to the other. Differentiations in the different
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subdivisions do not follow the same lines of development, however,

so that we are able to classify Protozoa according to a fairly natural

system. These diverse lines of development make it difficult to

treat this branch of the animal kingdom in any general way; the

wide range in habitat from the purest waters of lake or sea to the

foulest ditch, and adaptations to environments varying in char-

acter from a mountain stream to the semifluid substance of an epi-

thelial, nerve, or muscle cell, has brought about manifold varieties

of structure. To describe all of these modifications under a few

headings, or to attempt to formulate general laws from the different

and often highly complicated life histories, is out of the question.

The general trends of differentiation, however, permit of grouping

the different kinds of Protozoa in four types which were first out-

lined by the French microscopist Felix Dujardin in 1841, Three

of these types— Sarcodina, Mastigophora, and Infusoria— are based

upon the nature of the locomotor organs—pseudopodia, flagella,

and cilia respectively—while a fourth type—Sporozoa— includes

organisms which are invariably parasitic in mode of life and are

essentially without motile organs (Fig. 4).

DISTRIBUTION OF PROTOZOA.

Protoplasm is an aggregate of fluid colloidal substances in

which water plays a conspicuous part; exposed to the air it

dries and desiccation is fatal to the majority of Protozoa, although

it is possible that some forms, like certain rotifers, may reab-

sorb moisture and again become active. If the fluid protoplasm

is surroiuided by impervious membranes evaporation is prevented

and within such capsules the protoplasm remains alive. This

is the condition of encystment and many kinds of Protozoa,

protected by their cyst membranes may live for long periods

out of water (Fig. 5). Because of their light weight these C3'sts

maA' be carried in the air and blown by the winds with dust, until

surrounded again by water the organisms emerge from their cysts

and are active once more for a few hours. Such encysted forms

account in part for the surprising protozoan fauna in uncovered

sterilized water in which food substances come from similarly

protected germs of Bacteria and minute plant forms. Similar

encysted forms may be present on the blades of dried grass, leaves,

and other vegetation. In the infusions formed by soaking such dried

vegetation in water various species of monads {Monas, Oicomonas,

Bodo) and of 'ciliates (Colpoda, Oxyiricha, Stylonychia, Urostyla,

Gastrosiyla , and Vorticella) and the rhizopod Amoeba make their

appearance in the order given (Woodruff', 1912). Puschkarew (1913)

concluded that air-borne cysts play only a minor role, however, in the

spread of Protozoa. It was found that on the average, there are
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only 2| protozoon cysts per cubic millimeter of air and that these are

limited to 13 species and represent the same types for the most part,

as those listed by Woodruff. Protozoa are very apt to stick to

solid substances when they encyst and are carried, in the dried state,

with such substances, which accounts in part for the appearance of

Protozoa in all kinds of infusions. Similar adhering cysts may be

carried from place to place by birds and other flying creatures or

In' land animals thus helping to maintain a common type of proto-

£>

Fig. 5.—Types of Protozoan cysts. A, oi Ochromonas s^p; B, oi Hydrurus foetidus;

C, of Podophrya fixa; D, of Euglypha alveulata; E, of Chromuiina pascheri; F, of Vahl-

kampfia Umax. {A, B, E, after Kiihn; C, D, F., after Calkins.)

zoan fauna in pools and casual waters. Some forms to which

Lauterborn (1901) has applied the term "sapropelic fauna," appear

to be able to live without free oxygen. Thus Frontonia leucas,

Prorodo7i oinwi, Spirosfomum amhigimm, Pchrmyxa pahfstris, P.

hinucleata, etc., which usually live in relatively clear waters, may
also live in the sulphurous medium of putrefying vegetable and
animal matter, while certain species of ciliates of fantastic form,

seem to require this peculiar habitat for their vital activities
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(Dactylochlamys yisciformis, Lauterb., Saprodinium dentatum,

Laiiterb., Discomorpha pectinata, Levand., Pelodinium reniforme,

Lauterb.). Doflein, following the suggestion made earlier by Bunge,

believes that the anaerobic parasitic forms of the digestive tract

may have had their initial start towards parasitism when living as

such sapropelic forms.

^

Protozoa are distributed over the entire world. Wherever there

is moisture, there will these unicellular animals be found unless

conditions of heat or of chemical composition are inimicable to life.

Oceans and their tributaries, lakes, ponds, pools and ditches,

mountain streams and wells contain them, their numerical abund-

ance depending on the available food. They are present, not only

in permanent waters but also in casual puddles of field and road, in

droplets caught in the axils of leaves or in hollows of rocks, in rain

water of roof or pail, and in damp moss. In many cases they are

active for only an hour or more until their Tvorld dries up when they

may again encyst, but some forms retain their activity in ordinary

garden earth where they are supposed to play an important part in

connection with Bacteria of the soil (Cutler and Crump, 1920,

Goodey, 1916). The majority of such soil-dwelling forms belong

to the Sarcodina and Mastigophora, Gruber's Amoeha terrlcola

being a typical case, while other genera and species are discovered

from time to time (Bodo, Prowazekia, Spironema, Oicomonas, Cerco-

monas, Ndgleria punctata and many others.

While excessi\'e heat kills them, excessive cold does little harm
beyond retarding vital activities and the melted ice of glaciers may
teem with them, and some species are not harmed by exposure to

liquid air.

They may live not only in the exposed waters of the earth's

surface but also as parasites in the fluids of other living protoplasm

or its products. The\' may be found in the warm blood of birds

and mammals, or in the cold blood of fishes, amphibia and reptiles;

in the digestive tract of every type of animal; in the saliva and urine

of different types and in the living protoplasm itself of plants, other

Protozoa, and of tissue cells. No type of animal life is free from the

possibility of association with Protozoa either as commensals, or

symbionts or parasites.

The common Protozoa of our own ponds and pools are exactly

the same in genera and species as those found in similar places in

• The suggestive experiments and conclusions of Avery and Morgan (1924) give

reason for the beUef that the inability of some organisms to live in free-oxygen hold-

ing media is due to the absence in such forms of a peroxidase capable of breaking

down hydrogen peroxide. The latter accumulates under ordinary aerobic conditions

and is detrimental to forms which are unable to provide the peroxidase. The limi-

tation of free oxygen may be the explanation of successful artificial cultivation of

forms—for example Spirostomum ambiguum—which grow best under partly anaero-

bic conditions (see Bishop, 1923).
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Europe, Asia, Siberia, Africa, South America and Australia; they

are cosmopohtan, and the temptation to describe new species because

they happen to have been found in some hitherto unexplored local-

ity has no justification from the facts of geographical distribution.

This is particularly applicable to the fresh water forms but does not

apply equally to the deep sea t\'pes. The littoral fauna of salt

water like the fresh water forms, appear to have a cosmopolitan

distribution according to the observations of Gourret and Roesser

(1886), of Levander and of Hamburger and Buddenbrock in Europe,

and in North America where the brackish waters are particularly

rich in number and variety of Protozoa. The pelagic and deep

sea forms appear to be unequally distributed; some types are

apparently limited to the Indian Ocean; others to the Atlantic,

while many tropical genera and species, especially of Radiolaria

and Foraminifera, are not found in the polar seas and vice versa.

Some strictly pelagic forms on the other hand, notably Noctiluca

jiiiliaris, are found on or near the surface of sea water in all parts

of the world.

Observations are sufficiently numerous to show that not only is

there a certain climatic distribution of salt water forms, but a

vertical distribution as well. Certain genera and species of Radio-

laria and Foraminifera are present in the surface waters but are

never found at the depth of from 600 to 3000 feet, while some fam-

ilies, notably the Challengeridse and Tuscaroidee, are present only

in the extreme depths of the sea.

Many species are sufficiently adaptable to live either in fresh,

brackish or salt water; indeed most of the common forms of rhizo-

pods, flagellates and ciliates seem to be equally at home in either.

Many types, however, sometimes entire groups of Protozoa, are

not so ubiquitous; the sub-class Radiolaria for example, comprising

more species than any other entire class of Protozoa, are exclusively

marine, while another large sub-class of the Sarcodina, the Fora-

minifera, comprises only a few fresh water representative species.

Many more types of Dinofiagellata are present in salt than in fresh

water. Ciliates are poorly represented in the deep sea, although

one famil}'—Tintinnidae— is wonderfully rich in salt water forms

while fresh water forms are uncommon. Heliozoa, another sub-

class of the Sarcodina, on the other hand, are typically fresh water

forms with relati^'ely few salt water representatives. Many forms,

especially the chlorophyll-bearing flagellates, are too sensitive to

live vigorously in stagnant waters but thrive in the pure water of

lakes and reservoirs, a predilection on their part which frequently

leads to offensive odors and tastes in natural drinking waters

(Uroglenoysis amcricona, Symira uxella).

The distribution of parasitic forms belonging to all groups of the

Protozoa, obviously follows the distribution of their hosts and we
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know too little on this subject to generalize; where animals are

segregated the opportunities for parasitism are enhanced while some
climatic conditions are more ad^•antageolls than others for the

spreading of germs. Thus the blood-dwelling parasites are more
common in the tropics than elsewhere, the biological conditions

favorable to the intermediate transmitting hosts being largely

responsible for their numbers and variety.

GENERAL ORGANIZATION OF THE PROTOZOAN BODY.

Although Protozoa belong unquestionably to the microscopic

world their sizes va^^' within wide limits. Some are large enough

to be picked up with forceps {Porospora gigautea, up to 16 mm.)
and many of the larger ciliates are easily visible to the unaided eye

{Bursaria tnmcatella, Spirostoinum avibiguum) while many smaller

types can be seen by the trained eye as mere white specks which,

in some cases, may be identified by their characteristic movements
{e. g., Paramecium, Frontonia, DUeptus, AmphUeptus, Loxophyllum,

etc.). At the other extreme in size are types which are barely

visible even with the most powerful lenses of the microscope.

From 8 to 16 such forms have ample room for existence in a red

blood corpuscle (Bahesia canis), or 200 to 300 may live simulta-

neously in a single infected liver or spleen cell of man (Leishmania

donovani). Between these two extremes of size lie the majority of

Protozoa. Their measurements are usually expressed in terms of

"microns" or thousandth parts of a millimeter which are represented

by the symbol n each micron being 2^^77-0 of an inch. Thus Leish-

mania donovani measures from 2^t to 4/z, Paramecium caudatuni

upward of 200^, Bursaria truncafeUa, 1500/i, etc.

The same species frequently shows remarkable variations in size

due to environmental conditions or to different stages in the life

history. Thus normal specimens of Paramecium caudafum may
measure from 175// to 250 At when fully grown and similar variations

are characteristic of all species. Environmental conditions, espe-

cially food conditions, are frequently responsible for changes in

size and character of a species, often rendering them difficult to

recognize and affording tempting opportunities for swelling the list

of synonyms by new names for the abnormal forms. Thus Dileptus

anser when starved has a very different size and character from the

normal form (Fig. 6). Again, different normal stages in the life

history of a given species are not infrequently mistaken for different

species, largely because of difference in size. Thus Vroleptus

mohilis (see Fig. 1), in its adult vegetative condition, measures
about 150yu, but immediately after conjugation not only is it reduced

by one-third in size, but its internal structure is entirely different

from that of the usual form, while during the period of old age it
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B

Fig. 6.

—

Dileptus anser, two sister cells. A, normal individual; B, individual starved

for several days. (From Calkins.)

Fig. 7.— Uroleptus mohilis Engelm. Old age specimens showing degeneration of

macronucleus M and loss of micronuclei. See frontispiece. (After Calkins.)
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frequently measures less than IbiJ. (Fig. 7); and has a different

appearance from the more youthful stages.

A. Form-relations of Protozoa.—The more important factors

which determine form in Protozoa are: (1) The density or con-

sistency of the protoplasm; (2) the presence of lifeless secretions

and deposits in the form of membranes, shells and skeletons; (3) the

mode of life; (4) the mode of reproduction; (5) inheritance.

(1) Protoplasmic Consistency.— All protoplasm contains the same
fundamental chemical elements, C, H, X, O, and P which are

necessary for the performance of vital activities. With these

fundamental elements are associated mineral elements of one kind

or another, Xa, K, Ca, Mg, Fe, etc., usually as salts of different

kinds and water. The ph\'sical properties vary with the composi-

tion in different cases and some types are more fluid, some more
dense, than others. As a jelly-fish or medusa is obviously more
fluid than the closely related hydroids or sea anemones, so it is with

Protozoa. Some types are remarkably watery in their make-up
while others are dense and stiff; a Nuclearia delicatula is much more
fluid than Amoeba proteiis, and the latter more fluid than a Pelomyxa
palustris.

These dift'erences in consistency of the protoplasm have much to

do with the form assumed by Protozoa, and more fluid forms, if not

confined by resistant cell membranes, readily change in form
according to en\ironmental conditions, or b\' virtue of forces coming
from metabolic activities within. Amoeba proteus and other species

of Amoeba are amorphous and are constantly changing in shape, a

characteristic phenomenon to which the term amoeboid movement
is applied, and the same protoplasm ma\' be spherical in form, or

flattened on the substratum, or extended in ^'arious ways. Many
forms, under certain pressure conditions in the surrounding medium
due to evaporation or reduced volume of water, will suddenly burst

and disappear lea^•ing no trace whatsoever of their previous presence.

This phenomenon has been repeatedlv' mentioned by earlier observ-

ers in connection with t\pes of Protozoa belonging to all classes,

and the term diffluence was applied to it by Dujardin. In such cases

the fluid protoplasm is usually confined by a resisting membrane
or cortex which remains intact during the ordinar\' phases of

acti\it\' but when the pressure from within becomes too great for

the resistance of the membrane the latter collapses, the cell disap-

pearing with all the characteristics of a miniature explosion.

Another evidence of the difference in density between different

species of Protozoa is the reaction after cutting with a scalpel.

Some species, for example Paramecium caudatum, are extremely

difficult to cut successfully owing to the fluid character of the inner

protoplasm which, as soon as the cortex is cut, flows out and disin-

tegrates; in my experience not more than 20 per cent out of more
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than 1000 operations on Paramecium cavdatum have been success-

ful, but the percentage is greatly increased hy preliminary treatment

with neutral red. Other forms of ciliates on the other hand may
be cut in any plane, Uronychia transfiiga and Vroleptus mobilis

for example, reacting to such operations with all the physical prop-

erties of a piece of cheese.

The more fluid Protozoa, when the form is not maintained by

resistant cortical differentiations react to physical properties of the

surrounding medium. When forces on all sides are equal, as in

Fig. 8.

—

Euglypha alveolata {A), and Cochliopodium sp. (fi). (After Calkins.)

suspended water-dwelling types like Actinophyrs sol, ActlnosphoB-

rium, many Radiolaria, etc., the form is spherical, or spherical also

in parasitic forms enclosed in the protoplasm of the host cell as is

the case with the majority of Coccidia. In all types, under certain

environmental conditions, or when continuously irritated, there is

a tendency to become globular and this is the form assumed by the

great majority' of Protozoa when they encyst. The spherical, or

homaxonic type, furthermore, is characteristic of the most gener-

alized representatives of all classes of Protozoa.
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(2) Membranes, Shells and Skeletons as Form-determining Factors.—

While density or consistency oi the protoplasm is thus one of the

factors determining form in Protozoa, its effect in the majority of

types is offset by the presence of definite membranes, shells, tests,
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Fig. 9.

—

Allogromia oviforme, foramiiiiferon with chitinous monothalamous shell

and reticulose pseudopodia. (D) a recently captured diatom; (S) chitinous shell.

(From Calkins after M. Schultze.)

and skeletons; by specialized protoplasmic differentiations; or by
foreign bodies. Thus the density of the sluggish Pclomyxa pulustris

is due to the enormous number of crystals of mud and sand, shells

of diatoms and peculiar refractile bodies resembling glycogen in
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make-up. Membranes of living substance, as in Cochliopodiym

(Fig. 8) and the majority of flagellates and ciliates; of lifeless chitin

as in Allogromia oviform e (Fig. 9) or the lifeless materials secreted

by the cell and deposited on it, are responsible for the forms assumed
by many Protozoa. Even delicate types such as Clathrulina elegans

and the majority of Heliozoa retain their forms by virtue of the pro-

tecting shells of lifeless materials deposited on a chitinous membrane.
The protoplasmic bodies of many of the fresh water shelled rhizo-

pods are relatively dense like that of the naked Amoeba verrucosa and

B

X
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Fig. 10.- -Pscudodifflugia sp. circular mouth opening and mosaic shell {A). B, division

stage. (Original.)

are more or less globular or pyriform in shape. On such a proto-

plasmic basis the shells of Difflugia species, Euglypha, Cyphoderia,

Centropyxis, Arcella, etc., are deposited and these, once formed, are

never changed (Fig. 10). Only rarely are these shelled rhizopods

flattened or discoid as in Ilyalodiscus.

The typical form in many shell-bearing or skeleton forming rhizo-

pods may be due in its last analysis to the finer structure of the pro-

toplasmic body in which the skeleton or shell parts are deposited.

Dreyer (1892) has given much evidence to show that the form and

size of the elements making up the skeletal or shell parts depend.
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upon the alveolar make-up of the protoplasm, the interalveolar

deposits of silica, etc., taking the form of spicules as in Heliozoa and
many Radiolaria, of bars, hexagons, rings, fenestrated capsules,

etc. (Fig. 11).

Fig. 11. -Schematic figure illustrating the modifications of skeletons according to

mechanical principles of deposition. (After Dreyer.)

(8) Mode of Life.— A third factor determining form is the mode of

life. As we have seen floating forms are usually homaxonic or

spherical; freely moving types on the other hand are usually mon-
axonic. The type form of a freely moving flagellate or holotrichous

ciliate is ellipsoidal, the cell being drawn out with its main axis

extending in the direction of movement. Attached forms are usu-

ally polyaxonic or radially symmetrical, the variations in form
depending upon the nature of the attaching portion. Some for

example are attached by the protoplasm of the posterior end of a

cylindrical body {e. g., Cotlmrnia, VaginicoUa, etc.); others by the

more or less stalk-like attenuated end of the body (e. g., Scyphidia,

Podophrya, etc.) ; and others by chitinous stalks of variable length

(Vorticella species) which may be more or less branched (Dinobryon

species, Episiylis, Carchesium, Zoothamnmm, etc.). In the same
individual the form may change with change in mode of life, well

illustrated by Dimorpha mvtans (Fig. 12), by Nagleria gntheri or

Trim astigam oeha.

Methods of food-getting and the nature of the food are also potent

factors in determining form. ]\Iany of the diatom- and desmid-eating

ciliates, whose food lies on the bottom, are characteristically flat-

tened forms with the mouth on the under, or physiological ventral,

surface (holotrichous ciliates belonging to the genera ChUodon,

Orthodon, OpistJwdon, Chlamydodon, Loxophylhnn, etc., and the

majority of the h\'potrichous ciliates). Special food-getting, or

current-directing, organs frequently modify the form as in the

collared flagellates (Choanoflagellates) and in t.\^es like Folliculina

ampulla, Bursaria truncatcUa, cephalont gregarines, Pleuronema,

etc. Shifting of the position of the mouth in response to different

3
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food requirements has undoubtedly been the cause of some form

changes as Biitschli has shown. Thus the proboscis-bearing species

and the asymmetrical Chilodon types may owe their characteristic

forms to such a shifting of the oral region (Fig. 13).

The monaxonic types, while typically ellipsoidal in form, are

usually characterized by a spiral twisting of the cell body, espe-

cially in the rapidly moving forms. In some cases, notably in the

•:^Z.<i
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Fig. 12.—Diphasic rhizopods. A, B, C, heliozoa-like and flagellated stages of

Dimorpha jnutans. (After Blochman.) D, E, F, Nagleria gruberi, amoeboid and
flagellated stages; E, origin of blepharoplast (bl) from endosome; r, rhizoplast.

(After C. W. Wilson.)

flagellates Phacus lom/icauda , Phacus jryrum, Heferonema sp,, etc.,

and in the ciliates M(iiiria, Paramecium, Mctopus sigmoidcs, etc.,

the spiral twist is highly characteristic (Fig. 14),

Bilateral symmetry is of rare occurrence among Protozoa; indeed

there seems to be only one really significant case, that of Giardia

(Fig. 15). Here the two nuclei, the motor complex, and the eight

flagella are arranged in the neatest bilateral manner. In some
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colony forms, for example Platydorina caurlafa, thirty-two cells are

aggregated in typical bilateral s\mmetry (Fig. 3, ^4). One possible

mode of origin of such bilaterally symmetrical types is indicated

by Urolephis mohilis (Fig. 16). Here two indi\idiials after conju-

gation, fused to form a single double individual which persisted

through 367 generations (see also Fig. 194, p. 466).

(4) Mode of Reproduction and Form.— In this connection we have

only to do with the multinucleated and with the colonial forms of

Protozoa, for in ordinary division the daughter cells separate com-

.yf^

G

Fig. 13.— Diagrams illustrating shifting of the mouth in ciliates from terminal to

lateral or ventral surface {A, B, C, D). E, Prorodon griseus eorrespond.s with A;
F, Amphileptus claparedi, corresponds with B or C; and G, Nassula microstoma, corre-

sponds with D. (E and F, after Biitschli; G, after Calkins.)

pletel^' and reproduction has no effect on the form assumed. Thus

the foraminiferon AUogromia uiifor»ie gives rise by what is termed

budding division to a free daughter cell which builds an indepen-

dent test for itself while the other cell remains in the old test. In

other forms of Foraminifera, however, the bud or protoplasm does

not become separated from the parent Inilk of the cell but takes a

position in relation to the other portion which possibly depends upon

the physical conditions of the protoplasm. New shells are deposited

about the buds and a double chambered individual results (Fig.

17). Repetition of the process gives rise to distinct types of
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polythalamous or many-chambered Foraminifera depending upon
the position assumed b}' the bud (Nodosarine, Frondicularian,

Rotah'ne t.^^pes, etc.).

In colonial types the form of the aggregate is determined by the

manner in which the individuals are held together after division.

The different types are described as spheroid, catenoid, arboroid

and gregaloid colonies. In the majority of spheroid colonies, the

associated cells are held together b\' a gelatinous matrix secreted

Fig. 14.—Tj^jes of spirally wound Protozoa. A, Streblomastix slrix. (After Kofoid
and Swezy.) B, Lacrymaria sp. (original) ; C, Heteronema sp. (Original.)

by the individual cells. The typical form of such colonies is spher-

ical as in the various species of the genera Volwx, Vroglena (Fig. IS),

Pleodorina and Synvra among the flagellates, or Ophrydium versa-

tile among the ciliates. Such spheroidal colonies, however, are not

necessarily globular but may be flat plates of associated individuals

as in (jluvivm pectonde, or Platydorina caudafa (Fig. 3). In catenoid

colonies the individuals are attached end to end as in some species

of gregarines, or in the dinoflagellate Ceraiium, or side by side as

in the flagellates Chlorodesmiis and Chytridiasirum , or in the ciliates
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Haptophrya giganfea and Poli/spiro delagei. In arboroid colonies

the individuals are attached directly end to end as in Chlorodendron.

suhsahum or hy longer or shorter stalks in a branching, often

bush-like colony [Hyalohryon deformans (Fig. 19), Dinobryon ser-

tidaria (Fig. 126, p. 529), Epistylis iimhellaria (Fig. 210, p. 502),

M

Fig. 15 Fig. 16

Fig. 1.5.—A bilaterally .symmetrical flagellate, Giardia muris Grassi. AX, axostyle;

B, blepharoplast; BB, basal body; C, centriole; E, eudosome; N, nucleus; PL,
parabasal body; RH, rhizoplast. (After Kofoid and Swezy.)

Fig. 16.—A bilaterally sjTnmetrical ciliate from Vroleptus mobilis. A double
indi\adual formed by fusion of two individuals after conjugating. With two mouths
and adoral zones (a. z.) ; two sets of cirri (/); and two sets of macronuclei (M) and
micronuclei (rn). For structure of single individual see Frontispiece. (Original.)

Carchesium polypinum, Zcothamnium arhuscnda, etc.]. In the major-

ity of these arboroid colonies each individual is borne on its own
stem which branches from a common stalk. In some cases, how-
ever, especially amongst the flagellates, each stalk bears a cluster

of individuals as in Cladomonas fruticnJofsa, Anthophysa vegetans or
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Phalansterium digitatum (Fig. 20). In Rhipidodendron splendidum

the gelatinous branches, colored brown or red by oxide of iron, are

arranged in parallel rows, spreading out fan-like as they increase

with division of the cells, the aggregate forming an organ-pipe-like

arboroid colony. Gregaloid colonies, finally are fortuitous aggre-

gates of previously independent individuals found mainly amongst

the rhizopods and Heliozoa, or in parasitic flagellates under adverse

environmental conditions (Spirocha^tes, Trypanosomes) . The origin

of gregaloid colonies is not connected in any way with the manner
of reproduction.

(5) Inheritance.— The combination of all of the above factors

effective throughout past ages, has resulted in fixed, complex forms

which, as in Metazoa, are today associated with the germinal

make-up of the protoplasm or genotype, and transmitted by

B ccte8!ragrg-;:^^^a5ie>

Fig. 17. -Types of shells of Foraminifera. A, B, side and ventral aspects of Cornu-

spira sp.; C, and D, types of Nodosaria. (After Carpenter.)

inheritance. Fantastic types such as Discomorpha pectinata,

Entodinivvi caudatum, or Phryocystis caudatiis are not uncommon.
In its last anal\'sis form depends upon the chemical and physical

make-up of the protoplasm and its polarity which signifies a specific

protoplasmic organization and interaction of different protoplasmic

substances. A minute fragment of Uroleptus mohilis is difficult

to distinguish from a similar fragment of Dileptus gigas, yet the

former develops into a perfect Uroleptus the latter into Dileptus.

The encysted forms of many types are impossible to identify until

the cysts are opened and vital processes begin again. These facts

indicate that the finer or ultimate composition of protoplasm is

dift'erent in difterent forms and specific for each species, and justify

the view that there are as many kinds of protoplasm as there are

species of Protozoa, Metazoa or living things generally. Considera-

tions of this nature inevitablv lead us into the lines of thought
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followed by Whitman, Gurwitsch, Dobell, and many others and to

question again the adequacy of the cell theory m its application to

Protozoa.
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Vrr 18-TvDes of flagellate colonies. Uroglenopsis americana, a spheroidal

colony (abovlrand Codo;?,a c...osa Kent, an arboroid colony (below). (Former

after Calkins; latter after Kent.)

B Protoplasmic Structure.-The specificity of protoplasm is not

at all indicated by its appearance although obvious differences m

many cases may be seen even Avith lo^v povvers of the microscope, in

a liyino- form what we actually see under the microscope m most cases
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is the external zone of protoplasm which, as the surface of contact

between the organism and the outer workl, has become modified

in various ways. Such outer differentiations are usually transparent

so that the nature of the internal protoplasm may be made out in

more or less detail. This is particularly true of the so-called

"naked" forms such as Amoeba yroieiis, etc., in which the surface

protoplasm is only slightly different from the internal substance and
is made up of living material. Here the entire organism is living

^ ^i
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Fig. 19.- -Hyalohryon defortnans Awerinz. Arboroid colony with external attach-
ment of individual cups.

protoplasm which appears as a drop of fluid substance, grayish-

white in color, viscid in physical character bnt tenuous and with no

tendency to mix with the surrounding water. In such living cells,

internal movement of the protoplasm is manifested hy the streaming

(cyclosis) of distinct granules some of which are more refractile than

others, but which are present in all cells, and invariably character-

istic of the inner plasm. Spherical spaces or vacuoles, are also

visible in the living forms, sometimes with solid, usuall;\' foreign,

matter within them (gastric vacuoles, defecatory vacuoles), some-
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times filled with clear watery fluid (contractile vacuoles) which is

emptied to the outside at regular intervals, or sometimes filled with

fluids which are not discharged (stationary vacuoles, or cavulse of

Wetzell). The same form, when fixed with a good killing agent,

and properly stained, gives a permanent picture of the granides,

vacuoles, and other cell parts as they were at the instant of fixation.

The nucleus now stands out as the most conspicuous part of the

cell, while the granules are seen to be of different sizes and to react

differently after treatment with dift'erent stains.

Fig. 20.

—

Phalansterium digllatum St. Individuals (/) in branched gelatinous colony.

(After Stein.)

In most cases the finer physical structure of the protoplasm can be

seen both in the living cell and after fixation. It is best described

as a foam structure similar to the bubbles of soap suds but with

"bubbles" or alveoli of microscopic size. Imagining an optical

section through a soap suds in which granules of finely-powdered

carmine have been distributed by stirring, the picture presented

would be a network or meshwork of water, soap, and carmine, and
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with an accumulation of carmine granules where three planes of

contiguous bubbles come together, while the spaces within the

meshes w^ould be filled with air. The apparent network, however,

is merely the optical section of continuous walls of bubbles enclosed

on all sides by the water and soap. The physical structure of the

protoplasm of a few Protozoa, called spumoid structure by Rhumbler
ma,y be accurately compared with such an emulsion of soap and
water. An analogous network, usually of exquisite fineness, rep-

resents the more solid substance of protoplasm; the apparent fibers

forming the meshwork in some cases at least are the optical sections

of continuous walls, which, like the soap bubbles, enclose materials

of lesser density. Biitschli, who with Rhumbler, has studied the

finer structure of protoplasm of lower plants and animals as well

as that of higher forms, was the first to compare such structures

with the alveolar structure of emulsions like soap and water, oils

and water, etc. The granules of protoplasm, corresponding in

position with the carmine of the soap suds, lie in the substance of

the denser network of interalveolar material to which Dofiein

applies the term stereoplasm. The alveolar sul)stance, called rheo-

plasm by Dofiein, corresponds in position with the air of the soap

bubbles.

All who have investigated protoplasm agree that it is not a homo-
geneous substance but a mixture of colloidal substances in the

physical state described l)y Ostwald as an emulsoid in which the

interalveolar materials act in the manner of a dispersing agent while

the more fluid intra-alveolar substances are dispersed, but all are

subject to reversal of phase.

While the alveolar structure of protoplasm is convincingly demon-
strated by a number of typical forms of living Protozoa, this struc-

ture is difficult to make out in other types. Thus in the endoplasm
of flagellates like Chiloinonas, or the endoplasm of Actinophrys sol,

or ActinosphoBrium eichhornii, the alveoli are easily discernible,

but in Paramecium caudatuvi, in many gregarines, and in many
types of flagellates and ciliates, the alveoli, if present, are too fine

to be seen with the usual powers of the microscope. Vonwiller

(1918) can find no evidence for upholding the alveolar theory of

protoplasmic structure in general.

Certainh- in many cases the protoplasm appears to be almost

homogeneous in structure, the granules alone being e^'idence of

structural configuration. Such forms are illustrations of the gran-

ula theory of Altmann, who held that protoplasm is made up of a

congeries of such granules or microsomes each of which is termed a

bioblast, each bioblast being regarded as a single unit performing

all of the functions of living matter including growth and reproduc-

tion. Here, however, theoretical considerations have been super-

imposed on the obvious structures and the physical appearances
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become clouded in a mist of speculation. Other theories, such as

the reticular and fibrillar theories, associated with the names of

Heitzmann, Schafer, Flemming, etc., are based upon the actual

pictures of different types of protoplasm.

The larger vacuoles in different t\i)es of Protozoa to which the

names cavulse and contractile vacuoles are given, are interpreted

according to the alveolar theory as due to the flowing together and

fusion of adjacent alveoli. This is certainly the case in the forma-

tion of a contractile vacuole of Amoeba proteus where the beginnings

of a vacuole may be watched under the microscope and the coales-

cence of minute vesicles noted. In a sunilar way the relatively

hugh cavulse or pseudo-alveolse characteristic of Actinosyhoerium

eichhornii and of Radiolaria may be accounted for.

Physically, protoplasm is to be compared with an emulsion of

colloidal substances which, as Lord Rayleigh and others have

pointed out, can as a polyphasic system, retain the emulsoid condi-

tion only as long as the limiting membranes between dispersed and

dispersing media are intact. In the activities of a living, moving

cell, there must be a continual disturbance of this physical equi-

librium and a constantly changing configuration of the protoplasm

due to the manifold chemical actions which are characteristic of

living matter.

Chemically, protoplasm is not a substance but a harmoniously

working aggregate of dift'erent interacting substances which have

been identified in general as nucleins, nucleo-albumins, nucleo-pro-

teins, carbohydrates, fats, salts, and the almost endless variety of

derivatives from these and from their combinations. With the

exception of the Mycetozoa which have been used extensively for the

purpose of protoplasmic analysis, protozoan protoplasm owing to the

minute size of the individuals, has been very little studied in connec-

tion with the chemistry of protoplasm, and our present knowledge

concerning it is based mainly on morphological considerations

together with the results of chemical analysis of protoplasm in higher

t;y'pes of animals and plants.

The granules which invariably appear in protoplasm, and which

are probably intimately connected with the varied activities going

on during life are different in their chemical make-up although,

morphologically, they appear much the same. This is shown by

their reactions to micro-chemical tests of different kinds and it is

not unreasonable to infer that the specificity of protoplasm in dif-

ferent species of Protozoa is due in large part to the chemical and

physical composition of these granules and interactions going on

amongst them.

As Mathews points out, the essential differences in chemical

actions in protoplasm and in physical nature are: (1) The order-

liness with which they are carried on; (2) the speed of the reactions.
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A starving DUeidus an.ser will slowly decrease in size although its

form remains abont the same. This is due to disintegration through
continued oxidation and other catalytic processes which lead to the

exhaustion of protoplasmic constituents unless new food is added.

If the ])rocess is continued the organism will ultimately die in from
one to three weeks. If a DUeptus is accidentall\' crushed its proto-

plasm will completely disintegrate within a few seconds. The
process of disintegration in the first case is orderly, in the latter

completely disorganized. Other normal vital activities are equally

orderly; the orderliness dependent possibly on the regulation of

permeability by the colloidal membranes, the alveolar membranes,
nuclear membrane and investing membrane of the cell; and regula-

tion of permeability in turn is dependent upon the chemical make-up
of the constituent parts, and the salts or electrolytes and the con-

tinued activity between them (Cf. Clowes, Overton, Mathews).
The speed of specific chemical actions is a characteristic vital

phenomenon due to the participation of subtle and elusive, but
specific, catalytic agents, the enzymes.

This aggregate of colloidal substances forming poly{)hasic physical

systems in protoplasm is the seat of the multitude of activities

characteristic of life. Huxley's definition of protoplasm as the

physical Basis of Life does not carry us very far in the analysis of

living matter. Indeed it may well be that the physical basis of

protoplasm is itself life (see Chapter IV) and that protoplasm in the

words of du Bois Reymond, is the agent of vital manifestations.

In a moving protozoon there is a constant interaction of the various

substances making up its protoplasm— oxidation, enzyme formation

and action, amidization and deamidization, disintegration and
regeneration, protein break-down and protein reconstruction, all

taking place simultaneousl.y or seriatim. Substances in this w^hirl-

pool of action may be regarded as living so long as they are, or may
be, drawn into the vortex of protoplasmic activities. The results

of these multitudinous activities contribute to the well-being of

one organism. In another moving protozoon a similar bewildering

complex of activities likewise results hi the well-being, in this case

of a distinctly different ty^e of protozoon. The first protozoon,

let it be a Didiniimi nasnhtm, captures and swallows the second,

say a Paramecium cavdatum. It is well known that a fragment of

a protozoon will regenerate into a perfect organism of its type

and we might well be perplexed b\' the problem why is it that the

Paramecium protoplasm in Didinium does not manifest itself as

Paramecium and not as Didinium. The answer to this apparently

simple problem is possibly a matter of organization or the manner
in which the fundamental substances making up the protoplasm in

the two organisms are put together and interact. The architeck-

tonic of Driesch, or protoplasmic architecture is specific for each
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type of organism and the form and structures of the organism are

expressions of this architecture which is as perfect in a spherical

fragment of a Stenfor or of a Dikptus as it is in the fully developed

Stentor or Dileytus. When this organization disintegrates, life and
the possibility of controlled reactions are lost and the erstwhile

living protoplasm becomes dead matter. This happens when
Paramecium is paralyzed by the seizing organ of Didinium (see

Fig. 89, p. 180). The vital activities of Paramecium are suddenly

stopped, and disintegration of the protoplasmic organization of

Parameciwn continues with the process of digestion in Didinium.

Then the inert proteins, probably as amino-acids, are reintegrated

in the Didinium protoplasm and what was living substance in Par-

amecium now enters again, through a form of transmigration, into

the vortex of vital activities of quite another type of organism.

Consideration of these and of similar activities in living proto-

plasm lead to questions regarding the nature of life and the nature of

vitality. Should we use the two terms life and vitality as synonyms ?

It seems that there is something to be gained by distinguishing

between them. We are very apt to speak of life as actiA'ity, or to

say that life is a series of reactions, integrations and disintegrations.

These may be manifestations of life but they are incomplete mani-
festations and do not tell the whole story. An encysted protozoon,

a spore, a seed, a resting egg, or a dried rotifer, show no evidence of

activity, yet each has life and in a proper environment would mani-

fest activity. An emulsion of oil, salts and water, manifests activ-

ity strikingly similar to the movements of an Amoeba yet such an
emulsion has no life. The encysted protozoon or the dried rotifer

has protoplasmic organization which the oil emulsion has not, and
with absorption of oxygen and water becomes animated. Life

thus is incontestably bound up with organization of protoplasm;

perhaps life is best described as organization, thus giving it a static

rather than a dynamic significance. Whatever name we give it,

however, brings us no nearer to a conception of what it actually is,

for life cannot be measured and endures until its organization is

disintegrated. With vitality the case is different; here we have to

do with protoplasm in motion and the activities can be measured
from beginning to end of a life cycle. While life has evidently been
continuous from the first protoplasmic organization, vitality has

been intermittent or discontinuous. Life may exist without vitality

and has always the potential possibility of vitality, but vitality is

impossible without organization, i. e., without life. I would define

vitality, therefore, not as the same thing as life, but as the sum total

of actions, reactions and interactions between and amongst the

substances making up the organization of protoplasm and between
these and the environment. It is in this sense that the term vitality

will be used in the following pages (see Chapter X).
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In a moving protozoon substances of different kinds are constantly

involved and take part in the vortex of reactions. Many of these

become centers of special activity in the single-celled organism the

protoplasm of which is specialized or differentiated to this extent.

Such centers, usually indicated by structural characteristics, by func-

tional activity, or by susceptibility to certain dyes are plastids of

the cell. Other substances in protoplasm by virtue of the reactions

which they have undergone in the maelstrom of vitality become
stabile, and no longer take an active part in the chemical and phy-

sical activities going on about them. Having gone beyond the

plastic or labile state in metabolism, but carried along in the living

protoplasm, they may serve a useful function in protection, support,

offense, or defense of the organism. Such substances are called

metaplastids-.

C. Plastids of the Protozoa.— Centers of special activity, or

plastids, are numerous and varied in Protozoa. Some, like chroma-
tin, are present in all unicellular animals; others, like kinetic ele-

ments, are most conspicuous in actively' moving forms. Some types

like chromoplastids, pyrenoids and stigmata are associated w^ith

chlorophyll and autotrophic nutrition. Others like chromidia,

volutin, and chondriosomes have obscure functions in the cell and
are not yet fully pro^^ed to belong in the categor\^ of plastids.

1. Chromatin,— Chromatin is more a conception than a specific

thing, the term being used to designate substances which appear

under different forms at different phases of cell life. It appears

normally in the form of minute granules or chromomeres (chromi-

diosomes of Minchin) in the resting nucleus, but during division of

the nucleus these granules are massed together to form character-

istic solid and individualized structures, the chromosomes. On
a priori grounds chromosomes were early regarded as intimately

associated with the phenomena of inheritance (Roux, Weismann,
Boveri) and the more recent experimental work in genetics has

given substantial evidence of the soundness of this early conclusion.

Our conception of chromatin is based largely upon investigations

upon the nuclear substances of Metazoa and the higher plants. In

ordinar^• descriptions, howe\'er, the term is often used in a vague
sense to include any substance or body which stains with the so-

called nuclear stains, i. e., the basic anilin dyes, while direct chem-
ical tests to determine the exact chemical composition of chromatin

have been made in very few cases. The best of these show it to

be composed of nuclein, one of the most complex of protein sub-

stances and rich in phosphorus.*

Vague as is the conception of chromatin in Metazoa it is even more
so in connection with the Protozoa, where little has been done in

* For a critical discussion of chromatin, see Wilson, 1925.
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a concrete way to throw light on the subject, although much has

been written about it.

Many of the granules found in the cell body of a protozoon as well

as those within the nucleus, stain with the usual nuclear dyes and
their identification as chromatin is a matter requiring knowledge
of their history and fate in the cell. It is only within recent years

that an effort has been made to discriminate between the various

granules in the Protozoa which stain intensely with the basic stains,

and to distinguish the chromatin granules which enter into the make-
up of chromosomes from other chromatoid granules which are

distributed throughout the cell particularly the chromidia and the

\olutin grains. This is the more difficult in Protozoa because

chromatin granules are not necessarily confined to the nucleus.

p]ven in INIetazoa and plants there are times during division when
the chromatin is not confined within a nuclear membrane. In

the Protozoa such a condition is permanent in many cases {e. g.,

in Spirochetes, some flagellates, DUeptus anser, Holosticha, etc.).

In other cases the nuclear chromatin, by transfusion or by nuclear

fragmentation, spreads more or less widel\' throughout the cell

protoplasm (rhizopods, ActinosphcBriiim eichhornii, etc.). Here in

different species, the fate of the distributed chromatin varies.

In some cases this diffusion of chromatin indicates a degenerative

change, the chromatin ultimately losing its characteristic reactions.

Thus in ActinosphcBrium eichhornii, Hertwig has showTi that, under

adverse conditions such as starvation, or overfeeding, or during

periods of depression, such distribution of the nuclear chromatin

occurs, the granules ultimately becoming transformed into a

characteristic pigment of the cell. In other cases the distributed

granules retain their chromatin nature and according to numerous
observers are ultimately aggregated into minute secondary nuclei

which become the nuclei of conjugating gametes (many types of

Rhizopoda and Foraminifera) . In these instances, other chromatin

which is retained in the "primary nucleus" takes no part in the

germinal activities but degenerates and disappears after the gametes

are liberated. It must not be inferred that germinal chromatin is

thus distributed in the c^i:oplasm in all cases; on the contrary in

the majority of Protozoa the gamete nuclei are derived by division

of the morphological nucleus with its contained chromatin, and
some authorities, notably Kofoid (1921) deny in toto the origin of

gamete nuclei from chromidia.

^^^lile chromatin thus has a definite germinal function there is

equally little doubt of its important participation in the ordinary

metabolic activities of the cell. Thus, if an Amoeba proteus or the

ciliate Uronychia transfurja (see Fig. 108, p. 226), be cut into two
portions one of which contains the nucleus while the other is enu-

cleate, the former portion only will digest and assimilate food, grow
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and regenerate the lost part, while the enucleate portion will con-

tinue to move and manifest various activities characteristic of

destructive metabolism, but it will not take in food, nor digest what
food may have been taken in before cutting and in the course of

a week or ten days it dies (Hofer, Verworn, Balbiani and many
others)

.

It is evident therefore that chromatin is directly associated with

all of the important vital activities including reproduction, and the

view has been repeatedly advanced that, for these varied activities

at least, two different kinds of chromatin are responsible. One
kind, the so-called vegetative or trophochromatin, is active in the

ordinary metabolic functions of the cell, while the other, the ger-

minal or idiochromatin, has to do solely with perpetuation of the

race. While this view of the dual nature of chromatin would seem
to be sustained by the phenomena in rhizopods and by the dimorphic

nuclei in the ciliates, it is by no means assured that this duality

represents a fundamental difference in chromatins. On the con

trary it is much more probable, as Hertwig has maintained, that

there is only one chromatin and that its functional activity depends
upon different factors and conditions which may arise during the

life cycle; germinal chromatin in one cell-generation may become
vegetative chromatin in the next and vice versa. This is particularly

clear in the case of the ciliates where the macronucleus, a distinctly

vegetative nucleus, and the reproductive micronucleus, arise as

subdivisions of a fertilization nucleus after conjugation or its equiva-

lent parthenogenesis.

The importance of chromatin for life of the cell is indirectly indi-

cated by the extreme precision with which it is distributed to

daughter cells at the time of division. Like other granules of the

cell each chromomere grows and reproduces its exact duplicate by
division. Chemically it probably represents the pinnacle of complex
structures formed as a result of the activities of constructive meta-

bolism while its derivatives, likewise granular in form and difficult

to distinguish as such, formed by reductions, deamidizations and
other chemical processes, give rise to many more or less permanent
or temporary structures in the cell body, each of which may per-

form some cellular activity in its passage through the various stages

of disintegration.

2. Chromidia."As stated above, chromidia are only chromatin

granules distributed in the cytoplasm, and the main significance

in the term as we use it today is to indicate the extra-nuclear posi-

tion of chromomeres. They have come to be regarded as character-

istic structures of the protozoon cell, however, and students of the

Protozoa speak of chromidia with the same familiar ease that they

do of the nucleus. In some types a definite nucleus is entirely

absent and such forms provide the only justification for Haeckel's
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hypothetical group of Monera. In the majority of Bacteria and
spirochetes and in more complex ciliate t^-pes Kke Dileptus a user,

Holosticha, etc., the functions which the cell nucleus are supposed
to perform are either absent altogether, or, which is more probable,

they are performed by the distributed chromidiosomes or chromidia.

3. Volutin Grains.—These are widely distributed in Protozoa and
are difficult to distinguish from chromidiosomes. They are usuall\'

spherical in form and stain intensely with the basic d^^es, retaining

the stain even after the chromatin granules are completely extracted.

They were discovered by a pupil of A. Meyer in the cells of Spir-

ilhim volvtans from which the peculiar name is derived, and, accord-

ing to Guilliermond. they are identical with the "metachromatic
bodies" of Babes, and with the "red granules" discovered by
Biitschli. Meyer regarded them as composed largely of nucleic acid,

a conclusion supported b,y the experiments of Reichenow (1909) on
Hematococcus in which it was sho^m that volutin grains disappear
in a medium free from phosphorus and that, during the phases of

active chromatic increase in the nucleus, they diminish perceptibly

in size and increase in size when the chromatin content becomes
stationary. From these residts, confirmed by van Herwerden
(1917) on yeast cells, Reichenow concluded that ^'olutin grains play
a most important part in the vital activities of the cell and he
regards them as a reserve store of nucleo-proteins for the purpose
of chromatin gro^\th in the nucleus. They take a yellow stain with
iodine and a red stain with methylene blue and 1 per cent solution

of sulphuric acid, while their reaction to the usual chromatin stains

makes them difficult to distinguish from chromidia. They appear
to be formed in the cj'toplasm and, if these observations are well

foimded, are entirely different in origin and in function from the
other minute granules which they closely resemble. The import-
ance of these conclusions in problems connected with biology of

the cell warrants the demand for further and more complete obser-

vations and experiments.

4. Chondriosomes (Mitochondria) — Chondriosomes appear to be
permanent granules in the cytoplasm of many types of Protozoa in

A\-hich the}' have been studied mainly by Faure-Fremiet, Vonwiller

(1918), and Cowdry (1918). Like other granules in the cyto-
plasm they are usually spherical and very minute (0.5 /^ to 1.5 ^ in

diameter), but imlike many other granules each appears to retain

its individuality from generation to generation b}- dividing prior

to or during division of the cell.

Observations of the chondriosomes of Protozoa are too scanty to

permit of definite conclusions regarding their history or function
in the cell and their chemical composition is quite unknown. Faure-
Fremiet regards them as combinations of albumin with phosphates
or with fatty acids, and belie\'es that they play a part in con-

4
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nection with the preparations for sexual activities of the organism,

a very general conclusion which, so far as it goes, appears to be

justified by the rapidly accumulating facts concerning chondrio-

somes in the sex cells of Metazoa.

5. Chromoplastids and Pyrenoids.— Other permanent cytoplasmic

structures of the Protozoa are the color-bearing bodies termed chro-

moplastids, chloroplastids or chromatophores, and the pyrenoids,

both of which are characteristic of the autotrophic forms, whose
nutrition is dependent upon photosynthesis (see Chapter IV).

They are found mainly in the group of flagellates although an occa-

sional form in other groups of Protozoa may contain them {e. g.,

Pavlinella chromatophora, CJilamydomyxa montana, amongst rhizo-

pods). Pyrenoids usually accompany and are embedded in the

chromoplasts.

Chromatophores vary greatly in form and size; spherical, discoidal,

band-form, ring-form, spindle-form and irregular types are known,

while the number in a single organism may vary from 1 to 100 or

more. They invariably increase by division and are to be regarded

as permanent organoids of the cell. Division, however, may in

some cases at least be quite independent of the division of nucleus

or cell body. The pyrenoids are usually spherical and are char-

acteristically refractile structures either single in the cell or as

numerous as the chromoplastids. Like the latter they also may
reproduce by division.

The ability to create different colored substances included gen-

erally under the heading chromojjhyll is the chief characteristics of

chromoplastids. The colors vary from the typical plant green chlo-

rophyll, of various shades of green (Phytomonadida?, Chloromasti-

gidse), through brown and yellow colors (Chrysomonadidse), blue-

green {Paulinella chromatophora), and red (hematochrome). In the

majority of forms the coloring matter appears to be identical with

the chlorophyll of higher plants; the yellow colors, especially that

of the Dinoflagellata, resembles the coloring matter (diatomin)

of the diatoms, while the red color, hematochrome, is a modification

brought about apparently by the diminution of nitrogen and phos-

phorus in the surrounding medium (see Reichenow, 1909).

Chromatophores are not to be confused with the s\'mbiotic algse

which live normally in the protoplasm of many kinds of Protozoa

(e. g., "yellow cells" of Radiolaria, Zoochlorellffi of Paramecium

hursaria, etc.). In all cases the green chlorophyll is readily trans-

formed, as in higher plants, into yellow xanthophyll, and the red

hematochrome into green chlorophyll by treatment with dilute

alcohol.

D. Metaplastids of the Protozoa.— In the protoplasm of all

Protozoa, in addition to the permanent granules of one kind or

another described above, there are many types of transitory or
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fixed products of cell activity collectively known as metaplasmic

granules or metaplastids. All of these are formed during the vital

activities of metabolism some of them as reser\e stores of food

substance formed as products of the building up or anabolic processes

of metabolism, others by the destructive or catabolic processes. In

the former group are included many kinds of carbohydrate? such as

amylum (starch) ;
paramylum (similar in composition to starch but

fails to give the characteristic blue reaction with iodine), karotin,

leucosin and cellulose, all of which are characteristic of chlorophyll-

bearing Protozoa although not confined exclusively to them; other

products of constructive metabolism which are more widely dis-

tributed, are fats, glycogen, paraglycogen, oils, albumin spheres,

etc. In the latter group, as products of destructive metabolism,

are included a great \-ariety of cr\'stals, pigment granules, chitin

and pseudo-chitin, and other more or less widely distributed pro-

ducts. These products of destructive metabolic activities are

frequently so abundant as to give the protoplasm a densely granular

appearance.

The form and appearance of these various products of proto-

plasmic activities vary within wide limits and will be discussed more
fully in connection with the different classes of Protozoa. Many
of them serve a useful purpose as reserves in nutrition and other

physiological processes, while a niunber of them are used for pur-

poses of support, protection, or shell and skeleton building. Car-

bohydrate compounds, rarely in the form of starch, but abundantly

in the form of paramylum, are mainly confined to the chlorophyll-

bearing Protozoa where, in forms like Euglena they are the first

recognizable products of assimilation. After their formation they

may remain as a reserve store of nutriment. True starch occurs

in the Cryptomonadidse, Phytomonadidse, and in the Dinoflagel-

lata, while paramylum may occur, not only in the chlorophyll-bear-

ing types, but in many colorless forms as well {e. g. ChUomonas
jxiramecium, Astasia, Peranema, etc.). Glycogen-like bodies are

found in a few types of flagellates; true glycogen occurring in the

protoplasm of Pelomyxa palustris according to Stol(;' (1900), and in

the ciliates Paramecium, Opalina, (ilavcoma and Vorticella accord-

ing to Barfurth. Paraglycogen, also called zooamyliun, which

differs from glycogen in its solubility and in its color reactions

when subjected to sulphuric acid and iodine, is present in many
ciliates and flagellates as well as in some gregarines. Leucosin is

a carbohydrate in the form of highly retractile globules or balls

particularly characteristic of the Chrysoflagellidse and some of the

simpler ]\lonadida?.

Oils and fats are widely distributed. Great oil globules are par-

ticularly characteristics of the Radiolaria where, in addition to

serving a useful purpose as reserves of nutriment, they also serve
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a hydrostatic function in the activities of different organisms.

Globules of smaller size but conspicuous by their frequently brilliant

coloring are found in many types of flagellates and ciliates. In some
cases, notably in NociUuca miliar is and in several Dinoflagellates,

these metaplasmic oils are photogenic and, in contact with oxygen,

produce phosphorescence often of great brilliancy (de Quatrefages,

1850, E. B. Harvey, 1917). Similar globules of oil stored up in

flagellated Protozoa, minute as they are in the individual, may
become a great nuisance collectively. Potable waters, for example,

are frequently rendered unpalatable because of the odors and tastes

due to these products of metabolic activity. Such objectionable

odors and tastes are rarely due to the putrefaction of the organisms,

but rather to the liberation of minute drops of oil upon disintegra-

tion of the cell bodies. As crushing a geranium leaf causes minute
drops of oil to be thrown in the air, giving the fragrant perfume of

that plant, so disintegration of cells of Uroglenopsis americana,

crushed by the pressure in pumps and mains, causes the liberation

of minute oil drops stored in the protoplasm, but the cod-liver oil

smell which they impart to the water is far from fragrant. So
characteristic are these metaplasmic products of the organisms

which produce them that many kinds of flagellates which accumu-
late in drinking waters may be recognized simply by the odors

which they impart (Calkins, 1891).

Cellulose and pseudo-chitin are products of cellular activity which
are useful in the formation of membranes, shells and tests. Cellu-

lose, as in higher plant cells, forms the lifeless membrane of many
chlorophyll-bearing types, while protein derivatives in the form

of chitin and pseudo-chitin are more widely distributed through the

entire group of Protozoa, forming the substratum upon which, or

between layers of which, shell materials are deposited, while cups,

tests or "houses," cyst membranes, stalks etc., are formed directly

from its substance. Shell and skeleton materials such as calcium

carbonate, silica, strontium sulphate, etc., are likewise formed as

results of metabolic activity, sometimes continuously, as in the lime-

stone shells of the Foraminifera, and sometimes periodically at

intervals of saturation (dictyotic or lorication moment) as in the

formation of the characteristic silicious skeletons of the Radiolaria.

Pigments of various hues are also frequently found in Protozoa.

In some cases, as in Actinosj^hcBrium eichhornii, they are formed as

a final product of degeneration of chromatin granules (chromidia)

;

in other cases they are products of metabolic activities following

the digestion of specific kinds of food, as melanin pigment, brown or

black in color, which follows the digestion of haemoglobin by malaria-

causing hemosporidia {Plasmodium species). Specific coloring

matters are found here and there, especially amongst the ciliates

which have nothing to do with chlorophyll and which are named
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according to the organism in which they are found. Thus the bkie

coloring matter sometimes called stentorin, is characteristic of

Stentor coeruleus and some species of FoUiculina; a red pigment of

Mesodinium rvhrinn; violet of BJepharisma undukms, etc.; the colors

_e. tT?
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Fig. 21.

—

Paramecium caudatum. Section of a dividing individual; c. si., con-
necting strand of dividing micronuclei; e. tr., extruded trichocj'sts; g. v., gastric

vacuole; M, dividing macronucleus; m, m, divided micronuclei; tr., trichocysts.

(Original..)
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being due, probal^Iy, to the kind of food that is eaten, since the

pigmentation of the same species is not constant, some forms in the

same culture of Blephorisma undulans, for example, may be colorless

while others are more or less bright pink, or violet, or even purple

in color. In many cases the pigment is accumulated in masses of

varying size representing excretory matters of one kind or other.

Thus we find the black pigment granules of Metopus sif/moides and
Tillina magna, or the brown pigmental masses (phseodium), char-

acteristic of the trip\'larian Radiolaria.

Other metaplastids that are useful for purposes of protection or

support, are the peculiar trichocysts and trichites found in the

ciliates and about which there is very little definite information

(Fig. 21). They are usually embedded in the cortex when fully

formed but the trichocysts at least appear to be formed in the

vicinity of the nucleus as IVIitrophanow has shown for Paramecium,
and as I have also observed (un])ublished) in the case of Actinohohis

radians. The trichocysts at rest are capsules filled with a densely

staining (with iron hematoxylin) substance which is thrown out in

the form of long threads when the organisms are violently irritated

as with poisons of one kind or another. The trichites are stiff,

usually rod-like supporting structures and are rarely discharged

(for discussion of the distribution and functions of these structures

see Chapter III).

All of the structures described above, together with the defecatory

materials such as sand grains, shells and tests of other organisms

taken in as food, etc., which never form a part of the living sub-

stance, make up, together with nuclei and kinetic elements which
will be considered in the following Chapter, the granular aggre-

gate of colloidal substances which we see in living protozoon pro-

toplasm. Their chemical and physical reactions and interactions,

in abeyance during encystment, combine to furnish the manifold

physiological activities of the organism and to distinguish living

things from lifeless matter. Their possibility' of living activity

ends only with death of the organism, and death, one of the most
remarkable phenomena of life, is the disintegration of the proto-

plasmic organization which forms the physical basis of vitality.

Accepting the view that spontaneous generation of living things

under present conditions is highly improbable and for which there

is no acceptable evidence, it follows that the protoplasm of all things

living today has been continuously living since life appeared on the

earth. How it was originally formed and under what cdnditions,

are matters of speculation with which we are not concerned here.

Protozoa, finall\-, should be regarded as single-celled organisms

notwithstanding the views of Whitman et al. concerning the inade-

quacy of the cell theo^^' as interpreted by Whitman, Gurwitsch, or
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Hartmann. There is not much to be gained by the substitution of

the "energid" theory of Sachs, Strasburger, and Hartmann. If

necessan' the conception of the cell should be expanded to permit

of the inclusion of all Protozoa with their varied intracellular differ-

entiations and with their invariable performance of all of the fun-

damental vital activities included in the physiological attributes of

higher animals and plants. Each of them is a perfect organism and
some of them, in a morphological sense, represent most extreme

types of intracellular differentiation, although not in the sense of

cell specialization and functional limitation.
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CHAPTER II.

NUCLEI AND KINETIC ELEMENTS.

In the preceding chapter plastids in protoplasm were interpreted

as substances of more or less homogeneous nature which act as

centers of specific activities or activity. Kinetic elements of the

cell might well be included in this category of plastids since they

are apparently composed of homogeneous substance and have
specific activities in connection with the \isible expressions of the

transformation of energy through destructive metabolism. Nuclei,

on the other hand, are not homogeneous substances, but are aggre-

gates of substances of different kinds and amongst these substances

are some which are unmistakably kinetic in function. These
aggregates of substances are the centers of a great variety of activi-

ties in the cell, the importance of which is evident by the simple

experiment of cutting a cell so that one fragment contains the

nucleus, while the other fragment has none. The enucleated frag-

ment is unable to digest and assimilate food or to grow; nor is it

able to reproduce, nor to regenerate lost parts except under certain

circumstances (see p. 485) . Nucleated fragments on the other hand
are able to do all of these and continue to live as normal organisms.

Chomatin and kinetic elements are closely associated in protozoan

nuclei and no adequate discussion of either is possible without a

discussion of both. Here the nucleus is not only the site of chro-

matin aggregates but there is abundant evidence, and further evi-

dence is constantly accruing, to support the view that the nucleus

is the original seat of kinetic elements as well. The well-known

views of Schaudinn (1904), the oft-repeated statements of Hartmann
and of Kofoid, and the conclusions of Jollos (1917), of Belar (1920)

and others, all agree in regarding the nucleus of a protozoon as a

combination of kinetic and idiogenerative elements.

I. THE NUCLEI OF PROTOZOA.

The term "nucleus" is ordinarily applied in a morphological rather

than a physiological sense. If the activities of the component parts

of the nucleus are absolutely necessary for the maintenance of life

of the cell, then, in some cases such as IloJosticha, Trochelucerca,

or Bilephis anser, such activities must be performed by substances

which appear to be identical with chromatin but which are dis-

tributed throughout the cell. On the other hand, it is highly prob-
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able that some functions are possible by virtue of the physical prop-

erties of a definite, but permeable, nuclear membrane, and as in the

tissue cells of IVIetazoa, it is this type of membrane-bound nucleus

that we find in the vast majority of Protozoa.

In their resting stages the nuclei of Protozoa present a bewildering

variety of forms and structures, differing in this respect from the

C

Fig. 22.—Types of vesicular and massive nuclei. A, vesicular type of Pelomyxa
hinucleata; B, of Polystomella crispa; both with multiple endosomes; C, nucleus of

Actinosphoeruim eichhornii with granular plastin {p); D, E, F, macro- and micro-
nuclei of Paramecium caudafum, the latter in different stages of vegetative mitosis.

(^4, B, after Doflein; C, after Hertwig; D, E and F., original.)

much less variable tissue nuclei of the Metazoa. Because of these

manifold differences students of the Protozoa have experienced great

difficulty in grouping nuclei for purposes of description. They
agree, however, in recognizing two primary nuclear types, the

vesicular and the massive. Nuclei of the massive type more clearly

resemble the nuclei of spermatozoa being filled with small chromatin
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granules, but they rarely present the homogeneous appearance of a

spermatozoon nucleus, the individual granules, although closely

packed, being recognizable (Fig. 22).

Certain constantly recurring substances are characteristic of

protozoan as of metazoan nuclei, but some types of arrangement and
com})ination of these substances are typical of Protozoa and are

rarely found in Metazoa. The most universal of these nuclear con-

stituents are (1) chromatin, Avhich is sometimes called nuclein or

identified as such; (2) linin, also called achromatin, nuclear retic-

ulum, achromatinic framework, etc., which is continuous with the

alveolar network of the cytoplasm; (3) nuclear membrane which is

composed of linin, and forms a permeable partition or wall between
cytoplasm and nucleoplasm; (4) nuclear sap or nuclear enchylema
filling the spaces of the linin reticulum; this seems to be identical

with the intra-ah'eolar substance of the c\toplasm; (5) plastin, often

so-called without being specifically identified as such; also termed
paranuclein, or pyrenin. Plastin in combination with chromatin
forms an intranuclear body, usually called the "karyosome," while

by itself plastin forms true nucleoli which are comparatively rare

in Prott)zoa. In addition to these a sixth constituent, kinetic

elements are characteristic of protozoan nuclei, and these in the

present work will be called endnbasal bodies.

It must be frankly admitted that very little is known in regard

to the chemical nature of these various constituents of the nuclei

in Protozoa and much confusion exists in the literature owing to

the promiscuous use of these terms in relation to structural elements

of the nucleus without knowledge of the actual chemical make-up.
(a) Chromatin.— Few investigations of a purely chemical nature

have been made on chromatin of Protozoa. The usual procedure

is to designate as chromatin all structures of the nucleus or cyto-

plasm which stain with the so-called nuclear dyes, or to interpret

chromatin mainly on a morphological basis. Microchemical tests

of all protoplasmic substances are made primarily on the basis of

solubility or insolubility with acids, alkalies, salts, etc., and the

microscopical picture presented after such treatment leads to the

conclusion that certain structures are made up of certain substances.

Such tests do not prove that a given structure is composed of a

definite substance and is not a mixture of substances, but they are

useful in the main to indicate that different structures are essentially

different in chemical make-up even though the exact chemical com-
position remains a secret. Kossel, Miescher and others have shown
that the chromatin bodies composed of the chemical substance

nuclein are not dissolved luider the action of artificial gastric juice

(pepsin and trypsin in appropriate acid and alkaline media) w^hile

other portions of the nucleus such as nucleoli, reticulum and plastin

are entirely dissolved. On the other hand chromatin bodies are
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dissolved in strong acids, dilute alkalies, calcium carbonate and
sodium phosphate some of which have no apparent effect on nucleoli

which remain undissolved in potassium hydrate or in a 1 to 3 per

cent acetic acid (Doflein).

That there is a great difference, however, in the ultimate chemical

composition of the nuclear structures which we call chromatin is

apparent, as Minchin clearly points out, from the diversity of forms

of life, although the chromatin contained in them appears to be the

same. If chromatin is the seat of factors ha^'ing to do with definite

adult structures it follows that chromatin in different organisms

must be different in ultimate composition. Or, to state it in another

way, the differences between Amceha, sea-urchin and mammal are

relatively no greater than the differences between Amoeba, the egg

of a sea-urchin and the egg of a mammal, nor are these relatively

greater than the differences between the chromatin of Amceha, of

the sea-urchin and of the mammal. Chromatin in these three cases

represents the last stage of evolution in each no less surely than the

adidt structures do, hut they are l)eyond reach with our present

means of analysis.

In vesicular nuclei the chromatin granules may be distributed

more or less evenly throughout the nucleus, or they may be segre-

gated in "net-knots" or either alone or combined with other nuclear

substances in one large central globular mass to which Minchin
gives the name endosome as an equivalent for the term Binnen-
korper, or they may be aggregated in several such globular masses

or multiple endosomes distributed throughout the nucleus or plas-

tered to the nuclear membrane.
Endosomes maA' consist entirely of chromatin as appears to be

the case in nuclei of some Microsporidia (Glugea and Thelohania),

or some flagellates {Proicazekia, Belar, 1920, etc.), or in the multi-

ple endosomes of Noctiluca iniliaris or of Polystomella crwpa. Or
they may be composed of chromatin and plastin in various com-
binations. Thus in AciinosphcBrivm eichliornii in some stages of

nuclear activity, the chromatin component is in the form of an
incomplete ring which partially encloses the plastin portion (Fig.

22, c). In other cases the plastin is entirely surrounded by a cortex

of chromatin which may be dense and compact as in the case of

many types of rhizopods and Sporozoa or loosely aggregated as in

nuclei of Endamoeha intestinalis (Fig. 23). The distributed gran-

ules of deeply staining material which represent the substitute for

a nucleus in Dileptvs a user are similarly composed of a plastin

core and a chromatin cortex, the former increasing enormously
after treatment of the animal with certain kinds of food such as

beef broth. Here the term endosome is scarcely applicable since

the bodies in question are not inside a nuclear membrane, but they

appear to be morphologically equivalent to these intranuclear
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structures. After treatment with beef broth the body of Dileptus is

enormously distended due to the swelhng of these cytoendosomes
(Fig. 24).

The centrally placed intranuclear body is generally described

under the name karyosome, a term which has been so widely used

by students of the Protozoa and for so many obviously different

structures that it is practically synonymous with endosome or

Binnenkorper. Thus Minchin describes it as a combination of chro-

matin and plastin; Doflein defines a karyosome as a centrally placed,

sharply outlined and constant constituent of the nucleus, which may
contain no chromatin or may be a combination of other substances

with chromatin and which divides during nuclear division, to form

B

'^!i.\,— s

Fig. 23.— ^4, Endamceha intestinalis; (e) endosome; (c) cortex of chromatin; B,

nucleus and "sphere" (s) of A''odiZ?^ca ww^tarts with multiple endosomes. (Original.)

two corresponding daughter structures (Doflein, 1916, p. 22),

Hartmann's (1911) definition is more limited, a karyosome in his

use of the term being an endosome (Binnenkorper) containing a

centriole. Belar (1921) finds a "karyosome" in CJdamydophrys

minor which breaks up and disappears forming neither chromatin

nor kinetic elements. If we attempt to combine these different

views into a common definition we find that a karyosome may be

an intranuclear body which may consist of plastin alone; or kinetic

element alone; or chromatin together with plastin; or a combination

of chromatin with kinetic elements; or a combination of chromatin,

plastin, and kinetic elements. Such a definition obviously would

fail to specify any particularly nuclear structure and so far as its
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practical value is concerned the term karyosome is no more useful

than the non-committal term Binnenkorper or Minchin's equivalent

term endosome. I would advocate, therefore, discarding altogether

Fig. 24:.—Dileptus anser: A, vegetative individual in culture with nucleus in the

form of scattered chromatin granules; B, individual showing the effect of treatment

with beef extract on the chromatin granules. (Original.)

the term karyosome which seemingly bears the earmarks of some-

thing definite in the cell, using in its place the general non-committal

expression Binnenkorper, or its equivalent term endosome, the
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latter as yet, at least, having no specific significance, while for the

endosomes having functions characteristic of the kinetic complex

a specific term may well be applied. In the present work I shall

employ the term endosome in a general way to indicate all central

intranuclear structures including those of kinetic function, while

for those which are known to be of the nature of kinetic elements

I shall use the term endohasal body.

The endosome-bearing vesicular nuclei present manifold variations

in the arrangement of chromatin. In some the entire chromatin

content is confined to the endosome which seems to rest in the center

Fig. 25.— Division in Euglcna viridis; nucleus with endohasal body. A, preparing

for division, the endohasal hody surrounded hy "chromosomes;" B, C and D, suc-

cessive stages in nuclear division. (From Wilson after Keuten.)

of a colorless enchylema traversed by strands of linin radiating from

the endosome to the nuclear membrane (Arcella vvlgaru, Cochlio-

podium bilimbosum and rhizopods generally, as well as in many
Coccidia and Gregarinida). In other cases the endosome retains

only a little of the chromatin, the bulk of which is present as a

dense network in the zone between endosome and membrane
(Amceba infestinalis, A. cri/sfaUigera, etc.). In still other cases the

chromomeres are distributed more or less uniformly throughout the

nuclear reticulum {Eugh/pha alveolafd, etc.).

In vesicular nuclei with endohasal bodies the chromatin may be
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in the form of more or less regular chromomeres uniformly dis-

tributed in the nuclear space (Euglena type, Fig. 25), or more or

less compactly aggregated about the kinetic element (many species

of Endamoeba, various flagellates, Coccidia and Myxosporidia, etc.).

Or, finally, the chromatin may be in the form of relatively large

granules collected in a zone just within the nuclear membrane

{e. g., Pelomyxa), or in fine granular form may make up the chief

part of the nuclear membrane {Vahlkampfia Umax, Fig. 26).

Fig. 26.— Division of ama-ba. -4. to /, successive stages in division (promitosis) of

Vahlkampfia Umax; J to L, mitosis in Endamceba coli. (Original.)

A peculiar and most unusual type of vesicular nucleus is present

in Nodiluca viiliaris and has the superficial appearance of a massive

nucleus. Two distinct types of structure have been described, one

by Doflein, the other by Calkins, and the descriptions differ so widely

that it is difficult to recognize them as pertaining to the same

organism. According to Doflein, the nucleus belongs to the massive
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type having uniform chromatin granules distributed upon a regular

reticulum and with nucleoli of irregular form and size throughout its

substance. According to Calkins there is no evidence of a chromatin
reticulum, but the massive character of the nucleus is due to the

presence of relatively large and stifi' colloidal masses of intra-alveolar

material while the chromatin is aggregated in the form of ten or

eleven irregularl^^ distributed masses which were called "chromatin
reservoirs" but which appear to be multiple endosomes. That
these masses consist of chromatin is clearly indicated by the fact

that they fragment into chromomeres prior to division and that the

chromomeres form the characteristic and unmistakable chromosomes
of the nuclear spindle (Fig. 52, p. 101). These diverse accounts of

the nuclear structure of Noctiluca indicate the possibility of regional

varieties of this universally distributed species.

Mention may be made here of the vesicular nuclei which arise by
a process of so-called free-nuclei formation, the evidence for which
is difficult to interpret otherwise. It rests, in the main, on the

observation of Hertwig as early as 1876, and again in 1899; of

Schaudinn in 1903; of Lister, 1905; of Goldschmidt in 1907; Elpati-

ewsky in 1907, and Swarzewski in 1908. In all cases the free

nuclei arise by the association of chromidia or chromidiosomes
which have been derived from the nucleus and distributed in the

cytoplasm. Both Elpatiewsky and Swarzewski describe the for-

mation of the minute gametes of Arcella vulgar is by the fragmen-
tation of the cytoplasm into minute cells about these free nuclei.

These gametes moxe off as minute amoebse leaving the parent with
its "primary" nuclei, which ultimately degenerate. Each of these

gametes contains at first a few scattered granules derived from the

chromidial mass which ultimately unite to form the gamete nucleus.

The process is more minutely described by Goldschmidt in connection

with the mastigamoeba MasUgeUa vitrea. Here a chromidial mass
forms on the outside of the nuclear membrane by transfusion of

chromomeres (Fig. 27). After separation of this mass from the

nucleus, the chromomeres come together in groups and form nuclei

about which minute gamete cells are cut out from the cytoplasm
while the primary nucleus remains intact. A somewhat similar mode
of formation of the microgamete nuclei of Coccidiimi scJmbergi was
earlier described b}'^ Schaudinn. This t^T^e of nucleus formation,

according to Minchin, represents the possible origin of Protozoa of

"cellular grade" from bacteria-like organisms of non-cellular grade,

in which the chromatin is permanently distributed. Doflein (1916)

remains skeptical in regard to this t}T)e of free-nuclei formation and
Kofoid (1921), apparently without investigation of free-living forms,

maintains that such free nuclei are intracellular parasites. It is evi-

dent that the burden of proof here rests with the critics.

In the massive type of nucleus the chromidiosomes are usually of
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similar size and are densely packed throughout the entire nucleus,

giving a characteristic appearance after staining. They are widely

distributed in Dinoflagellata, Ciliata and Suctoria, but there is con-

siderable variation in their density in different species, especially

in the Infusoria. In some of the micronuclei {e. g., Paramecium
caudaUim, Euplotes patella, etc.), the chromidiosomes are so tightly

packed as to give them, more than any other type of protozoon

nucleus, the aspect of a spermatozoon head (Fig. 22, Z), E, F). In

other cases the granules are very fine and follow the course of the

linin network thus affording an excellent picture of the alveolar

structure within the nucleus.

Fig. 27.—Chromidia formation in Mastigella and Mastioina. A, B, young forms
of Mastigella vitrea prior to chromidia formation ; C, chromidia arising from the nucleus

D, young form of Mastigina setosa with accumulation of chromidia; E, F, mature
stages of M. setosa; G, formation of gametic nuclei (a) from scattered chromidia.

(After Goldschmidt.)

The formation of the massive tApe of nucleus during reorganiza-

tion after conjugation is clearly shown in the case of Uroleptus

mobilis (Fig. 1, Frontispiece). The young macronucleus is formed by
a second division of a fertilization nucleus after conjugation when it

appears as a vesicular nucleus with a fine linin reticulum which has

no staining capacity. In life it appears like a large, highly refractile,

vacuole. It remains in this ghost-like condition for a period of three

or four days, enlarging meanwhile and becoming ellipsoidal in form.

Chromatin ultimately makes its appearance in the form of minute
granules on the nuclear reticulum. These granules increase in

number and in size until the characteristic dense nucleus with

intense staining capacity results (Fig. 2S). It then divides with the
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first post-fertilization division of the cell, and each daughter-nucleus

divides three times.

(/;) Linin.^The achromatic reticulum of the nucleus appears to

be continuous with the alveolar reticulum of the cytoplasm, the

Fig. 28.— Origin of macronucleus after conjugation in Urolcptus mohilis. (1)

First metagamic mitosis of the amphinucleus; (2) one of the progeny of this division

dividing again; (3), (4), (5) telophase stages of second division of the amphinucleus
resulting in a new macronucleus (above), and a degenerating nucleus (below); (6 to

10), stages in differentiation of the yovuig macronucleus and disintegration and
absorption of the old macronucleus; in (10) two new micronuclei are in mitosis

preparatory to the first division of the ex-conjugant. (M) new macronucleus; (m) new
micronuclei; {d) degenerating old macronuclei. (.\fter Calkins.)

continuity of protoplasmic stuffs being unbroken in the living

organism. In fixed and stained cells, however, unless the fixation

is perfect, there is very apt to be a clear space between the nuclear

membrane and the c\'toplasin. Such j^erinuclear spaces are due
to the shrinkage accompanying coagulation of the colloidal proto-
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plasmic substances under the action of the kiHin^ fluids and are

ahvays to be interpreted as artefacts. The chromidiosomes are

suspended in, and held in place by, the linin reticuhnn, which in

some cases is extremely delicate and difficult to see, while the inter-

alveolar spaces are filled with fluid enchylema {e. g., Arcella vukjaris).

In other cases, owing to the suspension of very fine chromomeres, the

outlines of the intranuclear alveoli are characteristically distinct

{e. g., Acineta grandis). In most massive nuclei, however, the

comparati\ely large chromidiosomes distort the alveolar walls,

more or less completely obliterating the reticulum.

{c) Membrane.— Like other constituent parts of the protozoon

nuclei, the membranes are highly variable, sometimes presenting in

optical section only one contour on the outer side {e. g., Adino-
sphoBrium); sometimes showing contours both outside and inside

{Amceha protens). In the former case the inner zone adjacent to

the membrane shows a decreasing density inwards, until the linin

merges insensibh' into the intranuclear reticulum. In free-nuclei

Fig. 29.— Vahlkampfia Umax; chromatin forming the nuclear membrane and
giving rise to chromidia. (After Calkins.)

formation, antecedent to gamete formation described above, the

nuclear membranes are probably formed from the cytoplasmic

reticulum in which the chromidiosomes are lying. Chromomeres
also take part in the formation of nuclear membranes in some
cases, e. g., in Vahlkampfia Umax, where the linin membrane is too

delicate to be seen, although the definite limitation of the chromo-
meres indicates its presence (Fig. 29).

One peculiarity of the nuclear membranes of Protozoa which dis-

tinguishes them from nuclear membranes of tissue miclei, is that in

the majority of cases they remain intact during all phases of cellular

activity and only rarely disappear, or disappear in part only, flaring

division processes of the cell. (For description of chromatin, mem-
branes etc., during division, see p. 114.)

(d) Plastin,— Plastin, perhaps not dift'erent from linin, has been
definitely identified only in a few cases of Protozoa, and much
remains to be done before an accurate account of its functions in the

nucleus can be written. Probal)ly a deri\'ative of chromatin as

early suggested by van Beneden, it is an important substance in
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the make-up of the all types of nuclei, occurring in pure form in the

nucleoli of tissue cells, but only rarely as such in Protozoa. Al-

though rare in tln,is pure form (Reichenow describes it in the nucleus

of Hcemogregarina stejjanowi) , it is widely distributed in combination

with chromatin, and the majority of endosomes are made up largely

of plastin. From such combinations the plastin or the chromatin

constituent may be separated out during nuclear division or during

certain other phases of cellular activity. Thus Hertwug has shown
that the endosome of jidinosjjhoBrmm eichhornii, consisting of

chromatin and plastin in rather loose combination, loses its chro-

matin which is then distributed over the nuclear reticulum while the

erstwhile plastin endosome becomes a true plastin nucleolus with

characteristic reticular structure and staining capacity (Fig. 22, c).

Plastin, furthermore, appears to be the ground substance by which

chromidiosomes are cemented together to form compact chromo-

somes during division, or to form a more or less definite mass of

cytoplasmic chromidia (see Goldschmidt, 1906, Mastujella mtrea).

It also appears to be associated with, and to form the matrix of,

kinetic elements or endobasal bodies and selects the acid dyes in

differential staining.

{e) Nuclear Sap or Enchylema.— The more fluid substance of the

nucleus appears to differ in no marked degree from the intra-alveolar

substances of colloidal nature of the cytoplasm. It is relatively

abundant in vesicular but scarce in massive nuclei.

2. MULTIPLE AND DIMORPHIC NUCLEI.

While a single nucleus is characteristic of the vast majority of

Protozoa, multiple nuclei are not uncommon and may be found in

every group. In some forms, as in many Mj'cetozoa, the multi-

nucleate condition may be due, not only to repeated nuclear divi-

sions, but to the plastogamic union of originally independent cells,

the aggregate being called a plasmodium. In other cases, as in

Foraminifera, Radiolaria and Myxosporidia, the multiple nuclei

are due to the incomplete division of the cell body after the nuclei

have divided; or no attempt at all is made by the cell body to

divide. Analogous multinucleate stages are frequently found during

certain phases of the life history of many types such as the antece-

dent stages of sporulation and gamete formation in Rhizopoda and

Sporozoa. In still other, and in the typical cases, multiple nuclei

are present throughout the entire vegetative life, the number
ranging from two to several hundred [e, c/., AcfinosphcBriiim).

Characteristic and familiar examples of binucleate cells amongst
rhizopods are Arcella vulgaris, Pelomyxa hinudeata, etc.; amongst
flagellates, Giardia irttestinalis and other species of the same genus.
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]Multiple nuclei are found in Peloniyxa pahisfri<}, Actinosphoerium

eichhornii, Calonymphidie and in the majority of Infusoria.

Dimorphic nuclei are examples of multiple nuclei in which a differ-

ent function in the cell is associated with the different nuclei. Such
function may be of a sexual nature as in the Myxosporidia where

differences in size and structure indicate a differentiation which may
be expressed by the terms male and female nuclei since products of

two of them, one from each type, unite to form a fertilization

nucleus of the young cell (sporozoite) according to the observations

of Schroeder and Keysselitz. Or the function may be of a metabolic

nature in one t\'pe and reproductive in the other, as in the Infusoria,

where the two t^^^es show great differences in form and size. Here

the nucleus having to do with metabolism makes up a large part of

the volume of a cell and is usually of relatively large size, hence is

called the macronudeus , while nuclei having to do with reproduction

and fertilization are alwaj'S minute and are called micronuclei

(Fig. 30). Usually the micronucleus is closely attached to the

macronudeus and, in some cases, may be embedded in its substance

(e. g., Blepharisma iinduhnts) emerging only during phases of con-

jugation; or it may be partially hidden in a depression or pit in the

macronudeus, or it may be entirely independent of the larger nucleus

and lie freely in the cytoplasm. A t}7)ical example of dimorphic

nuclei is shown by Paramecium caudatum (Fig. 22, p. 57).

The form assumed by macronuclei and the number in a single cell,

varies within wide limits. The most generalized condition is a

simple, spherical form; but ellipsoidal, rod-like, horse-shoe-shape,

beaded and branched macronuclei are not uncommon. The beaded

forms frequently appear like several separated nuclei but the seg-

ments are usually enclosed in a common membrane contracted at

the nodal points, the entire aggregate forming a single nucleus

(Spirostomum, Stentor, Amphileptus, Uronychia, etc.). In other

cases, however, multiple macronuclei are formed by repeated nuclear

divisions, the eight macronuclei of Uroleptus mobilis, for example,

arising by three consecutive divisions of an original single nucleus

(Fig. 1). The size of the macronudeus bears no constant relation

to the size of the organism (Fig. 30).

Micronuclei do not differ much in form but vary in structure

from t\'pical vesicular to compact massive t\'pes. Their number in

the cell likewise varies from 1 to as many as 80 or more (Stentor).

They are never connected with one another, but are quite indepen-

dent and distributed at intervals along the side of the macronuclei.

There is little or no evidence of the phylogenetic origin of these

dimorphic nuclei which are distinctive of the Infusoria. In onto-

genetic origin the macronuclei are invariably derived after conjuga-

tion from a division product of the fertilization nucleus, the latter

being formed by the union of two micronuclear elements. Hence the
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Fig. 30.— Illustrating volume relations of macronuelei and cell body. A, in Spiro-

stomum ambiguum; B, in Sjnrosiomum teres; and C, Lionotus procerus; (a), anal pore;

(CV.) contractile vacuole; M, macronucleus; (?no.) mouth. In Lionotus the mouth
is a long slit, in Spirostomum a circular opening at the posterior end of the peristome.

{A and B after Stein; C, original.)
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Fig. 31.— Division of Blepharisma wididans. Here the micronuclei are inside the

nuclear membrane of the macronucleus. (1) Normal vegetative individual; (2)

elongated cell and nuclear division; (3) details of oral structures and nuclei; (4 to 7)

stages in cell division; (8) relations of macro- and micronuclei; (9) young cell; (10 and
11) ex-conjugants; (12) second meiotic division during conjugation. (After Calkins.)
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statement is usually made that macronuclei arise from micronuclei,

a statement which is not strictly accurate, since the fertilization

nucleus is neither one nor the other, but merely a cell nucleus of an
unorganized individual. In some cases macronuclei and micro-

nuclei are not differentiated until the third division of the fertiliza-

tion nucleus (e g., in Cryptochilum nigricans, Paramecium caudatum,

Par. yntriniim, Bursaria truncaieUa, Carchesiwn 'polyiylmmi, Oper-

cularia coarctata, Ophrydium versatile, Vorticella monilata, V. nehu-

lifera, etc.); in other cases differentiation occurs after the second

divisions (e. g., in xinojjiophrya branchiarum, Colpidium colpoda,

Didinium nasutum, Glaucoma scintiUans, Leucophrys patula,

Lionofus fasciola, Paramecium aurelia. Par. bursaria, Blepharisma

undidans, Splrostomum teres, Euplotes patella and cJiaron, Onycho-

dromus grandis, Sfylonychia pustulata, Uroleptus mohilis, etc.); and
in still other cases the differentiation takes place after the first divi-

sion (e. g., ChiJodon uneinatus). In all cases both macronucleus

and micronucleus are formed by metamorphosis of such products of

division of the original nucleus after conjugation, the former by a

remarkable increase in size and in quantity of chromatin, the latter

by reduction in size and concentration of the chromatin; the former

becomes a metabolic organoid of the cell, the latter a germinal

organoid homologous with the. chromidiosomes representing idio-

chromatin of the rhizopods.

A suggestive history of differentiation of macronuclei and micro-

nuclei is afforded by Blepharisma undidans Here, after two divi-

sions of the fertilization nucleus, each of the four products gives

rise not by a third division, but apparently by chromatin transfusion,

to a large, homogeneous and at first feebly-staining body originally

called a "placenta" by Biitschli. The exuded, peripheral chromatin

later metamorphoses into the large granular chromidiosomes charac-

teristic of the massive iyjye of macronuclei, while the original central

nucleus, like an endosome, is contained within it where it condenses

to form the minute micronucleus (Figs. 31 and 32). A similar

hiding place may account for the apparent absence of micronuclei

in forms like Actiiiobolus radians, Lacrymaria olor, Didinium nasu-

tum, etc. Amicronucleate races of ciliates, however, have been

cultivated by several observers: Didiniuin by Patten (1921);

Oxytricha fallax by Woodruff (1921); 0. hymenostoma by Dawson
(1919); Paramecium caudatum by Landis (1920) and Woodruff

(1921); Spathidium spathula by Moody (1912); and Urostyla

grandis by Woodruff (1921). This condition probably arises by
faulty reorganization after conjugation, but is also characteristic

of old-age ciliates.

Endosomes are comparatively rare in these dimorphic nuclei but

may be present in the form of (?) plastin nucleoli (macronucleus of

Epistylis plicatilis according to Schroder), or as endobasal bodies in
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Fig. 32.—Conjugation of Blepharisma undulans (continuation of Fig. 31). (13 to

16) interchange and fusion of gametic nuclei; (18 to 20) first division of the aniphi-

nucleus; (24, 25) origin of new macronucleus from progeny of the amphinucleus, the

micronuclei remaining in the macronuclei. (After Calkins.)
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micronuclei {Paramecium caudaium, P. bursaria, etc.), which in

some cases assumes the form of a centriole, forming a typical cen-

trodesmus during division {e. g., in first maturation spindles of

Uroleptus mohilis).

Fig. 33.

—

Bodo ovatus Stein (edax, Belar). (1) Vegetative individual with two
flagella; blepharoplast (6^ and nucleus with endosome. (2 to G) Division of the

basal bodies, blepharoplast and nucleus; (7 to 10) completion of nuclear division and
division of cell body. (After Belar, from Dofiein.)

3. KINETIC ELEMENTS.

The kinetic elements of Protozoa are those structures of the cell

which are closely connected with the visilile expression of the trans-

formation of energy resulting from destructive n^ietabolism. Such

expression may be in the form of movement due to the activity of

specific motile organs formed as a rule from the substance of kinetic

elements, or it may be in the form of intracellular activities as indi-

cated l)y the transformation and movements of internal attraction

centers, center of radiation, of nuclear division, etc. The kinetic

elements are justly regarded by many observers as the most elusive

and perplexing, but at the same time the most fascinating of all

the organoids of Protozoa.
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Kinetic elements appear in Protozoa in a multitude of structures,

sometimes intranuclear, sometimes cytoplasmic, and often both

inside and outside the nucleus. Whether or not they are permanent

organoids of the cell is subject to the same arguments pro and con

which have been raised for and against the permanency of the cen-

trosome in Metazoa. There is strong evidence, as the following

pages will show, that not only are many types of cytoplasmic kinetic

elements derived from the nucleus, but also that chromatin and

iutranuclear endobasal bodies are closely related, while some types

that are confined to the cytoplasm are composed in part, or entirely,

of a substance which closely resembles chromatin (parabasal bodies).

Little is know^n of the chemical composition of the latter, but they

stain intensely with some of the nuclear dyes and divide by simple

constriction at periods of cell division.

The kinetic elements vary in complexity from simple homogeneous

spheres and granules to extremely complicated systems of masses

and fibers, to which, in some cases, a sensory and conductile function

has been attributed in addition to the primary functions associated

with movements. To these more complex types Kofoid applies

the name "neuromotor" systems, a suggestive term first used by
Sharp (1914) in describing the characteristic structures and sup-

posed functions of the kinetic elements in Diphdinium ecaudatum.

In general, they appear to be more highly differentiated in parasitic

than in free-living types of Protozoa where, as Kofoid (1916) points

out, the denser media in which they live and have to move, such as

blood, mucus, intestinal contents, etc., require more powerful motile

organs and better developed kinetic centers than do water-dwelling

forms. On the other hand, free-living forms have not been so exten-

sively and carefully studied as the usually more minute parasitic

types and the field of investigation opened by the observations of

Yocom (1918) and the experiments of Taylor (1920) on Euplotes

patella indicate that free-living ciliates are not far behind in this

line of differentiation (see infra p. 109).

In many cases it is impossible to tell from observations on ordi-

nary vegetative individuals, whether a given structure belongs to

the kinetic elements or to some other group of the many types of

protoplasmic granules. This is particularly true of the intranuclear

forms where incomplete extraction of a stain may give the appear-

ance of a granule in some chromatin or plastin mass. In such

cases the identity of the structure can be determined only by its

history during nuclear division. Cytoplasmic forms can be more
easily detected l)y reason of their relation to motile organs or to

more or less complex fil)riHar structures.

(o) Intranuclear Kinetic Elements (Endobasal Bodies).—Endobasal

bodies in nuclei of different Protozoa are highly variable and no

general description is possible. In some cases the}' stain intensely
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witli nuclear dyes, especially with iron hematoxylin (Eiiglenida) ; in

other cases they stain feebly or not at all with the same dyes that

color the chromatin {e. g., Chilodon). In some cases they are large

and appear homogeneous throughout; in other cases there is a defi-

nite, deeply-staining central granule embedded in a more faintly

staining matrix, or such a granule may be present without the

accompanying matrix; or, finally, there is no evidence at all of kinetic

elements in resting nuclei, but collections of homogeneous substance

are present at the poles of the nucleus during division (pole plates)

.

1. Large Homogeneous Endohasal Bodies.— In this type the endo-

basal body is conspicuous by its large size and homogeneous struc-

ture. It was first described by Keuten (1895) in Euglena viridis

and was early recognized as a kinetic element connected with nuclear

division as attested by the names intranuclear centrosome, division

center, etc., applied to it, while nuclei containing it were included

by Boveri in his "centronucleus" type. In Euglena viridis and
euglenoids generally, this endobasal body according to earlier

descriptions of Keuten, Tschenzoff (1916) and others, is the most
conspicuous structure of the nucleus, where, in the resting nucleus

it appears as a spherical or elongated ellipsoidal body with chromatin

granules of limited number suspended between it and the nuclear

membrane (Fig. 25, p. 62). It divides prior to division of the chro-

matin, first elongating with a concentration of its material at the

poles {B, C). The elongation continues until a thin fibril, called a

centrodesmose, alone connects the two halves (C, D). The centro-

desmose ultimately breaks and its substance is absorbed by the two
daughter elements (D). According to more recent observations

of Baker and of Hall (1923), however, there is an extranuclear ble-

pharoplast which divides with connecting paradesmose, the daughter

blepharoplasts as centrioles forming the poles of the spindle. (See

also Oxyrrhis, Fig. 43.) In the rhizopod Chlamydoyhrys stercorea,

as well as in the flagellate Bodo ovatus, the endobasal body which is

quite similar to that of Euglena, divides subsequently to division

of the chromatin (Schaudinn, Belar, Fig. 33), while in Amoeba
crystalligera (Schaudinn) there is no centrodesmose formed during

division, a condition not uncommon in the rhizopods {e. g., Arcella

milgaris according to Swarczewsky; Vahlkamfia liuiax (Fig. 26), and

many species of Endamoeha) . Not only is this simple type of endo-

basal body found in rhizopods and flagellates, but also in some cases

in the more complex ciliates, where, in Chilodon cucidlus, for example,

the macronucleus contains a definite endosome which behaves

exactly like that of Euglena (Fig. 34). It is highly probable that

in all of these cases the endobasal bodv is embedded in a core of

2. Endobasal Bodies with Centrioles.— Centrioles are kinetic ele-

ments in the form of minute granules, which in Metazoa and in
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some t}-pes of Protozoa, form the focal points of the mitotic spindle.

In man^' Protozoa minute granules may be embedded in a matrix

Fig. M.— Chilodon sp. Macronucleus with endosome and cndobasal body (end)

{mo) Mouth surrounded by pharyngeal basket. (Original.)

of chromatin or plastin, or in a combination of both. These in some

cases form the poles of t^^-pical spindles, but in the majority of cases,

apart from the polar granules and the connecting centrodesmose,

there is little evidence of a t^7)ical spindle.

Fig. 3.5.

—

Endamoeba dysenterioe (Councilman and Lafleur). Two stages in the

metamorphosis of endosome and endoba.«al body. (After Hartmann.)

In some cases this type of endosome undergoes changes in appear-

ance which Hartmann (1911) and his followers have interpreted as
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Fig. m.~Uroleptus mohilis Eng. First and second meiotic divisions during con-
jugation. (A) Two conjugating individuals; (B to (?) formation of the first spindle
pole by division of the cndobasal body (with centrodesmose)

; (H to M) first meiotic
luiclear division; (A^ to Q) second meiotic division. (After Calkins.)
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periodic or cyclical in nature. Such variations have to do with
the concentration of the chromatin substance about the endobasal
body or centriole, being massive and dense in certain phases and
distributed in others. In Endamoeha dysenteriae the centriole in

the latter phase is distinct and definite but in the former phase it is

hidden by the dense chromatin (Fig. 35). From such conditions

Hartmann infers that all massive types contain hiflden centrioles,

a conception applied by Naegler to all of the smaller amrebae and
endamoebee, but is limited to comparatively few types according to

Glaser.

Typical endobasal bodies in the form of centrioles are contained

in the first maturation nuclei of Uroleptvs mohUis. Here each
massive micronucleus fragments into chromatin granules which
remain in a dense reticulum at one pole of the enlarging nucleus until

the chromosomes are formed. A centriole, hidden in this mass,

divides and one-half traverses the nucleus to form the first pole of

the maturation spindle but remains connected by a centroflesmose

with the other centriole which, in turn, forms the other pole of the

spindle (Fig. 36, b, g). Similar centrioles are found in widely

separated groups of Protozoa. In Coccidium. schubergi, according

to Schaudinn (1900), the endobasal body divides with a long con-

necting centrodesmose. Here, however, part of the material of

the centrodesmose collects into two granules with a more densely

stained connecting thread, thus producing a structure which Doflein

interprets as analogous to the mid-body (Zwischenkorper) of

INIetazoa and plant cells. In PoJyiomeUa agilis as described by
Aragao, in some trypanosomes, and in many minute amoebse, cen-

trioles showing a similar history are of frequent occurrence (see

Chatton, Xagler, Glaser, et al.). In Amoeba diplomitotica, iYragao

(1904) has also described two types of endobasal bodies in the same
species. One resembles the homogeneous endosome of Euglena

firid is in having no centriole (Keuten), while the other type consists

of a substance similar to that of the first type within which a

centriole is embedded the latter forming a typical centrodesmose

during division. It is probable, however, that this supposed dift'er-

ence is only a matter of technic. The fate of the centrioles after

division differs in different cases. In some e. g., Budo lacerfce, Belar,

1921, Figs. 37, 38), they come from the nucleus and reenter the

daughter nuclei;* in others they arise from basal bodies and become
basal bodies of the flagella after division (e. g., Chilomastix aulostomi,

Belar, 1921; Paraixihipioiua, Jameson, Spongomonas, Hartmann,
etc.).

While the embedding matrix in most of the above cases is similar

to chromatin in its reaction, and forms an important part of the

* See, however, the earlier contradictory accounts of Prowazek (1904), Alexeieff

(1914), and Kuczynski (1918).
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endobasal body, there are other types {e. g., Myxoholus jjfeifferi,

one of the Myxosporidia) in which the centriole emerges from an
enveloping phistin-hke matrix, which, hke a nucleolus, then degen-

erates and disappears.

An interesting variation of this type of endobasal bodies is illus-

trated by Amosba xespertiliu as described by Doflein. Here the

endosome is composed of chromatin, plastin and kinetic elements

and all parts of the spindle are made up solely from these endosomal
substances, while the outer nucleus appears to be passively divided

Fig. 37.

—

Bodo lacerfw Grassi. Early stages of division of the basal bodies, (bb)
;

blopharoplast ring (bl); nucleus and parabasal body (p). (After Belar.)

(Fig. 39). In contrast with, this may be cited the observation of

Enriques (1913) who found complete spindles without trace of

chromatin.

Centrioles, finally, may be present without other covering or

enveloping substances as in the case of Paramoeba chcefognatha

(according to Janicki, 1912), or in Centropy:cis aculeata according

to Schaudinn, 1903). In the former a centrodesmose is formed

during division stages; in the latter no centrodesmose occurs but

the centrioles at the poles of the mitotic spindle, as in a metazoon
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astrosphere, form attraction centers, not only for the spindle fibers,

but also for astral rays extending into the cytoplasm.

3. Nuclei with Pole Plates and Without Endohasal Bodies.— This

type of nucleus is characterized by the entire absence of endobasal

bodies. A hyaline mass, which stains with difficulty, may, however,

be present at the spindle poles during nuclear division, but in

Fig. ZS.—Bodo lacertce Grassi; division stages continued. (E) Origin of centriole

in the nucleus, and their retention in the daughter nuclei, (F to G); (hb) basal bodies

(c) centriole. (After Belar.)

many cases it cannot be detected in the resting nucleus. During

division it occurs in characteristic forms known as pole plates.

In the micronuclei of Paramecium caudatum such a mass forms a

hyaline cap at one pole of the otherwise chromatin-filled resting

nucleus. Observations are entirely lacking in regard to division

of this mass during reproduction, but similar aggregates of non-

staining substance are present at the distal ends of the daughter

6
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nuclei during stages of division (Fig. 40) . Similar pole plates appear

as broad, flat, and hyaline ends of the spindles of Adinosphoerium

eichhomii according to Hertwig (1898), in the spindle of Tricho-

sphcErium slehoJdi according to Schaudinn (1899), and in the macro-

nucleus of Spirochona geinmipara (Hertwig). In this group, also,

we would include the peculiar hyaline globular bodies at the poles

imn

''%^0^

Fig. 39.

—

Arnoeba vespertilio Dof. Origin of the .spindle within the nucleus (1,2),

nuclear division (5, 6, 7), and reconstruction of nuclei after division (3, 4, 8, 9),

(After Doflein.)

of the nuclear spindles of Euglypha aJveoIaia as described by

Schewiakoff (1888).

It is quite possible, although direct evidence is lacking, that none

of these peculiar pole plate structures belongs to the group of

kinetic elements. Indirect evidence favoring this possibility is

furnished by the entire absence of observations on the division of a
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definite body, the substance of which forms the pole plates. Hertwig

(1898) and Doflein (1916) assume that they are formed from the

linin substance of the nucleus. On this assumption the pole plates

might be interpreted as hyaline aggregates of the linin reticulum of

the nucleus, indeerl, the hyaline and homogeneous appearance of

the pole plates is suggestive of amoeba ectoplasm. ^Yith our present

knowledge I am inclined to agree with this interpretation of pole

plates and to regard Paramecium caudatum, with other species of

this genus, Actinosphcpriiim eichhornii and the other forms men-
tioned above, as containing no intranuclear kinetic elements. To
such a group we would also assign forms like Aulocantha scolymantha

and Chilomonas paramecivm, in which according to observations of

Fig. 40.— Micronucleus of Paramecium caudatum in the prophases of the first

meiotic divi.sion. A, Early stage in the formation of chromosomes; B, elongation

of the nucleus prior to crescent formation ; C, metaphase of the first division. Dehorne
describes the entire chromatin aggregate as forming one highly convoluted chromo-

some. (After Dehorne.)

Borgert (1909) and Alexeieff (1911), not only intranuclear kinetic

elements but pole plates as well are entirely absent.

(6) Extranuclear (Cytoplasmic) Kinetic Elements.—It is in the

cytoplasm that kinetic elements are most highly differentiated, and

the often perplexing structures which appear in different types of

Protozoa have led to much confusion in terminology. Any attempt,

therefore, to present a clear picture of the diverse elements and to

distinguish one type from another, inevitably leads to contradictions

in connection with interpretations of one or another observer.

The facts may be marshalled, however, into a fairly logical and con-

sistent series indicating an increasing complexity in the organization

of the cell. Such a series is presented in the following pages with
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the understanding that it involves no claim of finality, nor does it

indicate phylogenetic relationships.

The kinetic structures most frequently found in the cytoplasm

of Protozoa are relatively simple, the more complex types which

have been revealed being found in comparatively few cases. In

considering Protozoa as a group, therefore, too much weight should

not be attributed to these more complicated forms. For purely

descriptive purposes they may be considered in the following order:

(1) Kinetic elements, which are morphologically and functionally

equivalent to intranuclear centrioles forming parts of endobasal

bodies and usually derived from them; (2) blepharoplasts equivalent

to basal bodies, or independent of basal bodies, which lie at or near

the bases of motile organoids and give rise to the kinetic structures

in them; (3) basal bodies derived from and independent of blepha-

roplasts; (4) parabasal bodies which are closely connected with the

blepharoplasts and probably derived from them; (5) centrodesmoses

and paradesmoses, or connecting fibrils between kinetic elements;

(6) rhizoplasts, or fibrils originating as outgrowths from the sub-

stance of specific kinetic elements and connecting two such elements

or ending blindly in the vicinity of the nucleus; (7) astrospheres

and centrosomes, similar to analogous structures in the cells of

Metazoa; (8) miscellaneous kinetic elements such as centroble-

pharoplasts, axostyles, parastyles and the neuromotor apparatus of

flagellates, "motorium," conductile fibrils, and mj^onemes of Infu-

soria, myophrisks of the Radiolaria, etc.

Since many of these are characterized by their functional activi-

ties as well as by their specific structures, it is not illogical to find

that the same organoid performs generalized functions. Thus a

blepharoplast may be the same as a centriole, or as a basal body;

rhizoplasts may arise as a broken centrodesmose or paradesmose; a

myoneme as a conductile element, etc. The complexities of organi-

zation arise from the simultaneous presence of many of these differ-

ent kinetic elements in the cell where they may form a coordinating

system of organoids which Sharp and Kofoid have aptly designated

the neuromotor system.

1. Blepharoplast, Basal Body and Centriole.—In many of the

comparatively simple Protozoa which have no specialized motile

organoids, the cytoplasm apparently lacks all traces of specific

kinetic elements. Thus in the entire group of Sporozoa, in the

simpler Gymnamoebida and in testate forms of rhizopods, kinetic

elements, if present at all, are in the form of endobasal bodies within

the nucleus or as centrosomes close to it. x\rndt (1924) however,

has recently described a centrosome, with centriole, which divides

and forms the poles of the mitotic figure in Hartmannella (Pseudo-

chlamysf) kUtzkei, a testate rhizopod (Fig. 41). In some of the

relatively simple rhizopods, however, especially those belonging to
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FiG. 4:1.—Hartmannella (Pseudochlamys ?) klitzkei Arndt. Centrosome and cen-

triole in a testate rhizopod. A, Animal with watch-glass-like shell; B to F, origin

of the centrosome in the cytoplasm, its division, and position on the spindle; G,

anaphase stage of nuclear division. (After Arndt.)
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Fig. 42.— Flagellum insertion. A, Codosiga hotrytis, with flagellum arising from

the nucleus. B, Nagleria histadialis Pusch. with blepharoplast connected by rhizo-

plasts with the nucleus, and with independent basal bodies. C, Nagleria gruberi and

origin of the blepharoplast from the endosome in the nucleus; (6) blepharoplast; in)

nucleus: (r) rhizonlast. (A and B from Doflein, C from Wilson.)
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the family which Doflein has called the Bistadiidse, from the fact

that two distinct phases—an amoeboid and a flagellate phase— are

interchangeable, we find organisms which throw light on the origin

of cytoplasmic kinetic elements. Such dimorphic types of rhizo-

pods have been repeatedly observed since Dujardin first called

attention to them, but details concerning the origin of kinetic ele-

ments and the flagellum have been made out only through use of

modern cytological methods.

In some Protozoa, e. g., Codosiga hotrytis, the kinetic elements of

the flagellum grow directly out of an endobasal body in the nucleus,

indicating their origin from an intranuclear kinetic element (Fig.

42, A), in other simple forms the flagellum arises from a kinetic

element situated in the cytoplasm but connected with the intra-

nuclear kinetic element by a rhizoplast at some stage (Fig. 42, B).

In Polytoma uvella according to Geza Entz (1918), the relations

between intranuclear and cytoplasmic kinetic elements varies with

the age of the cell. The usual condition in adult cells is two basal

bodies, one at the base of each flagellum, and neither of them is

connected by a rhizoi)last with the nucleus. In young individuals,

however, the original single blepharoplast (= basal body) is con-

nected by a rhizoplast with an intranuclear endobasal body, or a

larger rhizoplast from the blepharoplast may break up into a calyx

of fibrils which enter the nucleus at dift'erent points. The inference

might be drawn in all such cases that the cytoplasmic body repre-

sents one of the daughter hah'es formed by division of the nuclear

endobasal body, while the connecting fibril represents the rhizoplast

formed during such division. These stages are well illustrated by
the tlimorphic forms of rhizopods during the transition from the

amcpboid to the flagellated phase. Thus Whitmore describes a

cytoplasmic kinetic element functioning as a basal body which is

connected by a fibril with the nucleus and which lies at the base of

the flagella in Trimastigamoeba ijhili'p'pinensis , and Puschkarew
described a similar condition in Ndgleria inmdata (Fig. 42). The
most complete obser\ations, however, were made by Charlie Wilson

in connection with the transition from amoeboid to flagellated stage

in a closely-related form, Ndgleria gruberi, one of the soil amoebae.

She describes the nucleus of this organism as containing a typical

endosome within which an endobasal body is embedded. At the

period of flagellation this endobasal body divides and one daughter

element migrates through the substance of the endosome and

through the nucleus to the cytoplasm, retaining its connection

throughout with the intranuclear kinetic element (Fig. 42, C). In

the cytoplasm it becomes a basal body which gives rise to the kinetic

elements of the flagella. In these cases the extruded kinetic ele-

ment combines the functional characteristics of a blepharoplast and

a basal body or group of basal bodies. In this dual capacity it
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may be regarded as a blepharoplast—basal body. In Ndgleria

bistddialis according to Puschkarew it divides, one part remaining

^ B

PD

/ I.' I I

Fig. AZ.—Oxyrrhis marina Duj. A, B, front and side views of individual with

lobe (L) ; C, division of centriole (c) ; connecting strand or paradesmose {pd) ; and

chromosome formation in the nucleus; D, beginning of cell division. (After Hall.)

as a blepharoplast, the other becoming a basal body; the two parts,

however, are connected by a rhizoplast and rhizoplasts connect

the blepharoplast with the endobasal body (Fig. 42, B).
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A modification of this mode of origin of the cytoplasmic kinetic

element is shown by Parapolytoma saiurna according to Jameson
(1914) and by Oxyrrhis marina (Hall, 1925). In these cases the

old flagella and their basal bodies are said to degenerate and dis-

appear prior to, or during, nuclear division. An intranuclear endo-

basal body which is concealed within an endosome during vegetative

Fig. 44.

—

Oxyrrhis 7})arina; details of nucleus, centriole, and paradesmose.

(After Hall.)

life, first divides, its daughter halves forming the poles of the nuclear

spindle (Figs. 4.3 and 44). Flagella may either grow out from the

substance of the kinetic elements while the latter are still at the

spindle poles, or from the endobasal body after the daughter nuclei

are established.

In Bodo lacertcB according to Belar the centrioles after division

are taken into the daughter nuclei. Here the kinetic elements,
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although originating from an endobasal body, are different in func-

tion from those described in the preceding paragraph. Forming the

poles of the mitotic spindle they are correctly described as centrioles,

but apparently they again become endobasal bodies (Fig. 38, p. 81).

While the flagella appear to emerge directly from the nucleus in

some cases, e. g., in Mastigamceha invertens according to Prowazek,

or Codosif/a hotrytis according to Doflein, in many cases they take

their origin actually from kinetic elements in the form of centrioles

u
Fig. 45.—Flagellum insertion. A, Phialonema cyclosfomum; B, Chilomastix

mcsnili; C, the same, encysted, (u.m.) Margin of undulating membrane in cytostome.
{A, Original; B, C after Kofoid and Swezy.)

which lie on the outside of the nuclear membranes, as in Mastigina

setosa, Phialonema cyclosioma, Ccrcomonas longicauda, Oicomonas

termo, or Chilomastix gallinarum (Fig. 45). In such cases, illustrated

by Chilomastix aulostomi according to Belar (1921), centrioles,

become the basal bodies, and the latter become centrioles. In

such cases the basal bodies are unquestionably blepharoplasts.

In other cases the blepharoplast does not remain connected with

the nucleus by any fibrillar process, but as an entirely separated
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and independent kinetic element gives rise to the flagella at or near

the anterior end of the cell {Leptomonas jaculum, Scytomonas suh-

tilis, Dobell (1908), Scytonionas piisiUa, Schiissler (1918), or Her-

petomonas gerridis (Fig. 96). In Chilomastix mesnili Kofoid and

Swezy (1920) describe three blepharoplasts, one of which gives rise

to two flagella, another gives rise to one flagellum and the parastyle,

the third to the parabasal, peristomial fibril, and the cytostomal

^ B
Fig. 46.—^, Chilomonas Paramecium; B, Peranema trichophora, (1) flagella; (2)

two fused blepharoplasts; (3) blepharoplast divided prior to division of the cell; (4)

parabasal body; (5) nucleus. (After Calkins.)

flagellum (Fig. 45, B). Boeck (1921) has confirmed these findings.

Or, the blepharoplast may migrate toward the posterior end of

the cell where with or without division to form blepharoplast and

basal body, it gives rise to a flagellum, which becomes the vibratile

margin of an undulating membrane as in the majority of trypano-

somes (Fig. 48, E). In still other cases the blepharoplast also gives

rise to one endoplasmic fibril or rhizoplast, which extends deeply
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into the cell as in Chilomonos jMramecinm, (or in Rhizomastix

Mackinnon) , or a number of such rhizoplasts may be formed as in

Mastigella vitrea (Fig. 46) . In these cases the blepharoplast divides

independently of the nucleus at periods of cell division (Fig. 46, B).

2. Parabasal Body and Blepharoylast.— As a centriole may be

contained in an endobasal body which consists largely of chromatoid
substance, so may a basal body be enclosed in chromatoid substance

of a blepharoplast, as shown by Goodey (1916) in the flagellate

Prowazekia (Bodo) saltans, or by Kofoid and Swezy (1915) in

Trichomonas aiignsta. Again, just as a centriole may be freed

from its enclosing chromatoid substance in an endosome, so may
the basal body be freed from the blepharoplast. In a similar way
the blepharoplast may be contained in an embedding chromatoid

mass of a cytoplasmic kinetic element, or it may be free from such

a mass. We may then have in the same cell a kinetic complex
consisting of one or more basal bodies, one or more blepharoplasts,

and a residual kinetic element in the form of a chromatoid mass.

To this residual chromatoid mass the name parabasal body is applied,

the term originating with Janicki (1915). Kofoid (1916) interprets

its function as a storage or feeding reservoir for the kinetic elements,

its substance in turn being derived from the nucleus.

It is in connection with the parabasal body that most of the

difficulties have arisen concerning the interpretation of cytoplasmic

kinetic elements. The difficulties began with Schaudinn's work

(1904) on the trypanosome of the little owl {Glancidium [Athene]

noctvce). Schaudinn's description and figures of the history of the

kinetic elements at the base of the flagellum have been cited and
copied in practically every text-book dealing with the Protozoa

and have had a wide influence in theoretical protozoology. Other

keen observers, however, have sought in vain for evidence corrobo-

rating this history. In the absence of such confirmation and in view

of the multitude of different observers who find a simpler explanation

in many different types of trypanosomes, including that of the

little owl (see Minchin, Robertson, Sergent, et al.), Schaudinn's

interpretation and conclusions can be accepted only with many
reservations.

The essential point in Schaudinn's description was the origin by
heteropolar mitotic division of the nucleus of a recently fertilized

cell (?), of a larger nucleus which becomes the nucleus of the cell,

and a smaller nucleus which forms the kinetic complex. This

smaller nucleus divides again by mitosis, also heteropolar, the

smaller portion becoming the basal granule which forms the flagellum

and the "myonemes" of the undulating membrane, while the larger

portion remains intact as a homogeneous deepl.^'-staining granule.

The contested points in regard to this phase of Schaudinn's work
are, first, the "fertilized cell" of the trypanosome, which is now
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generally regarded as a stage in the life history of an entirely differ-

ent parasite of the little owl (Minchin enumerates no less than five

different types of protozoon parasites which may live simultaneously

in the blood of this owl). A second contested point is the origin

of the kinetic elements of the cytoplasm by mitosis. Other con-

tested points and untenable conclusions drawn from them have to

do with sex differentiation and parthenogenesis which need not be

considered here.

It is not at all impossible that Schaudinn may have seen the emer-

gence of a kinetic element from the endosome of the nucleus as

described above in the case of Ndgleria gruberi, and the similar

emergence of a basal granule or blepharoplast from a chromatoid

mass in the cytoplasm. The interpretation of such possible stages

as mitotic nuclear division, and the smaller products of such division

as nuclei, has led to numerous theoretical developments which have
only a narrow basis of fact. Tw^o years after Schaudinn's paper

appeared, Woodcock translated it into English and conferred the

name "kinetonucleus" on the smaller body resulting from the

heteropolar mitotic division, and the name "trophonucleus" on the

nucleus of the cell. Schaudinn himself was the first to announce

this binucleate character of the trypanosome body and the hypoth-

esis was taken up by his followers, Prowazek, and notably Hartmann
(1907). The latter developed the conception into an elaborate

view of original nuclear dualism upon the basis of which he created

a special group of the Protozoa including trypanosome-like flagel-

lates and hsemosporidia, which he called the "Binucleata."* As
Doflein points out, not only do the ha^mosporidia have no blepharo-

plasts as do the trypanosomes, but blepharoplasts in the latter are

not to be considered nuclei. In this use of the term blepharoplast

Doflein includes the structure to which Woodcock gave the name
kinetonucleus, but he employs the term in a special sense as a

kinetic element, while German writers generally use it for structures

of widely different significance. Thus Schaudinn, although con-

vinced of its nuclear character, nevertheless called it a blepharo-

plast. French writers as a rule speak of it as a centrosome {e. g.,

Mesnil, Laveran, etc.) as do some English observers (e. g., Moore
and Breinl) ; many of the latter, however, follow the original nuclear

interpretation, Bradford and Plimmer following Stassano, regarding

it as a "micronucleus" and comparing it with the smaller nucleus

of the ciliates, while Woodcock and Minchin considered it a "true

nucleus."

The essence of the problem indicated by the various usages of

these familiar terms comes down to a decision as to whether the

so-called kinetonucleus, by which is meant the relatively large

* For critiques of the Binucleata, see particularly Minchin (1912), Dobel

(1911.)
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chromatoifl body in the c\i:oplasm and closely connected with the

basal granule, is a nucleus, or a kinetic center of the cell, or neither.

Woodcock's term connotes a happ\' combination of both nuclear and
kinetic possibilities; the kinetic function evident from its relation to

basal granules or blepharoplasts, while its nuclear characteristic is

seen mainly in the deeply-staining chromatin-like substance of which

it is composed as well as by its frequent connection with the nucleus.

Some writers, notably Rosenbusch (1909), giving free play to the

imagination, and under the conviction that it is a nucleus, describe

it as such, with centriole, "karyosome," nuclear space which may
contain chromatin granules, and a nuclear membrane. The
extremely minute size of this organoid and the pranks which the

Romanowsky stain or any of its modifications may play with it, as

they do with structures of the actual nucleus, together with a fertile

imagination, are sufficient to account for the perfect nuclear type

which R()senl)usch, for example, describes. Other observers, while

maintaining its nuclear character, do not accept this extreme inter-

pretation; Minchin, for example, describes it as a "mass of plastin

impregnated with chromatin staining very deeply, rounded, oval,

or even rod-like in shape" (Prot. p. 288).

If we bear in mind the many types of granules in the cell which

stain like chromatin with certain dyes, it seems unnecessary, to say

the least, to make the term nucleus, which stands for a well-known

and easily recognized organoid of the cell, elastic enough to embrace

cytoplasmic bodies in regard to which there is so little evidence of

nuclear structure or nuclear function. In well fixed and stained

material the so-called kinetonucleus affords little evidence of nuclear

make-up; it appears as a homogeneous mass of chromatoid material

which divides into equal parts prior to division of the nucleus. Such

features do not make it a nucleus any more than similar features

make nuclei of pyrenoids, or of other plastids of the cell. Func-

tionally, and unlike the nucleus, it is not necessary for the vital

activities of the organism, as shown by the experiments of Werbitski

(1910), confirmed by others, in which by the use of certain chemicals

the "kinetonucleus" of Tri/panosonia hrucel disappears without any

eft'ect upon the movements and reproduction of the trjpanosome,

a race being formed in which this organoid is absent. Nor can the

"kinetonucleus" be regarded as a centrosome, for although closely

connected with basal granules, it never behaves like an attraction

center (see Fig. 47, p. 9()). With the exception of Schaudinn's

account and the overdrawn account by Rosenbusch there is no evi-

dence that it divides by mitosis; it never develops chromatin which

by any stretch of the imagination can, be called chromosomes.

If the "kinetonucleus" is not a nucleus nor an active kinetic center

of the cell, then any misleading appellation such as kinetonucleus,

centrosome, or blepharoplast, which indicates co-partnership with
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the actual cell nucleus or other easily recognizable organoid, should
be discarded together with the supplementary term trophonucleus.

The group Binucleata is sufficient evidence to show how far afield

we may be led by conceptions indicated by such misleading names.
Among names suggested to replace the term kinetonucleus is "kine-

t()])Iast" used by Wenyon, Dobell, and AlexeieflF, and "parabasal
body" (Janicki) as used by Kofoid.

The non-committal term parabasal body was first employed by
Janicki (1915) to designate an accessory structure in the kinetic

complex of Loplwmorias (Fig. 98, p. 212). Analogous structures

have since been found in practically all of the parasitic flagellates

thus far described, although not found in free-living t^-pes generally.

It is present as a globular mass of deeply-staining substance close

to the blepharoplasts of tj-pes like Tryixinosoma bnicei, Bodo edax
or Bodo lacertcB (Fig. 38) ; as an elongate mass in most of the Cryp-
tobia species (Fig. 47, C); as a long basal filament in Trichomonas

augiista (Fig. 72, p. 139) ; or Chilomastix mesyiili; as a spirally coiled

mass in Devescomia striata (Fig. 47, F.), etc. It apparently differs

in size and form in different phases of the same organism as in Bodo
lacertce where, in addition to the globular form, it may be rod-like

or partly coiled or absent altogether. In Chilomastix mesniJi an
homologous rod-like body, termed the parastyle, arises from a second

blepharoplast (Kofoid and Swezy, 1920. Fig. 45).

The most extensive work on the parabasal body has been carried

out by Kofoid and his followers who regard this structure not as a

nucleus nor as a kinetic center, but as a "kinetic reservoir" or a

reservoir of substances which are used by the animal in its kinetic

activities under the conditions of its dense environmental medium.
This substance, according to Kofoid, appears to form at the expense

of the nuclear cliromatin and increases or decreases—that is, the

parabasal body becomes larger or smaller apparently in relation to

metabolic demands. When the parabasal body is poor in chromatin

the blepharoplast and nucleus may be rich and vice versa. "Our
data are too incomplete to give a clear picture of the process, but

as far as they go they suggest the origin of the parabasal at the

expense of the chromatin of the nucleus, the movement of stain-

able substance on the rhizoplast, either to or from the blepharoplast

at the base of the flagella, and the wax and wane of the parabasal"

(Kofoid, 1916, p. 5).

Kofoid's interesting and suggestive interpretation of the nature of

the parabasal is very well sustained by the morphological relations

of blepharoplast, nucleus and parabasal body in widely divergent

types of flagellates. INIorphologically, a series representing a

gradually increasing complexity is illustrated by (1) Ndgleria

gruheri, in which the blepharoplast arises by division of the intra-

nuclear kinetic center and remains connected with it bv a centro-
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desmose or, in this case, a cytoplasmic rhizoplast; (2) Scytomonas

siihtUis in which the blepharoplast is not connected with the nucleus

and gives rise only to the flagella; (3) Bodo edax, or species of Cryp-

FiG. 47.—Types of parabasal body. A, Polymastix; B, Trypanosoma cruzi; C,

Cryptobia sp. D, Bodo lacerta; E, Prowazekia sp; F, Devescovina striata; G, Herpeto-

monas musca-domesticce. (h) Blepharoplast; {p) parabasal body; (n) nucleus; (a:)

axostyle. {A, C, D, G, after Swezy; B, after Chagas; E and F, after Doflein.)

tohia in which a large chromatoid mass, the parabasal body, is con-

nected by rhizoplasts with the blepharoplast, or may be indepen-

dent of it; (4) Bodo lacertcB in which basal bodies arising from the
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blepharoplast, blepharoplast, and parabasal body, are all indepen-

dent; (5) Giordia aiicj-iista, in which the independent blepharoplast,

basal bodies, and parabasal body, are all double and arranged in

perfect bilateral symmetry; (0) Caloin/nipha grassii (Fig. 49), in

which nuclei, ])arabasal bodies, blepharoplasts and basal bodies are

n

m

Fig. 48.— Relation of parabasal to nucleus. A, CrUhidia curyophthalmi endosome
of nucleus and parabasal connected by rhizoplast; B, origin of parabasal from endo-

some of nucleu.s; C and /), differentiation of parabasal and rhizoplasts; E, Trypano-

soma cruzi, and F, Crithidia leptocoridis for comparison. (After McCulloch.)

multiple and in which axial threads (rhizoplasts) unite to form a

central axial supporting rod; (7) Trichonympha ccnnpanida in which

the blepharoplast (centroblepharoplast) acts as a centrosome in

mitosis while long rhizoplasts connecting distal basal bodies with

the blepharoplast form a complex radial system of astral rays (Figs.

47 to 51).

7
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In many cases the blepharoplast, which is the central element of

the kinetic complex, remains connected with the nucleus by a rhizo-

plast as a permanent record of the intranuclear origin of the entire

complex (Fig. 47). In many cases the blepharoplast is double,

as in most biflagellated forms (Fig. 46, A); in others it is triple, as

in Trimastigamwha jihilippinensis or Chilomastix mesnili (Fig. 45, B);

in some it is quadruple, or contains foin* basal bodies as in Tricho-

monas; in others it is multiple, forming a ring of blepharoplasts about

a bundle of Hagella as in Lophomonas hJattarum (Fig. 98, p. 212).

Fig. 49.

—

Calonympha grassii Foa. (From Doflcin.)

Finally in flagellates with multiple nuclei (family Caloni/niphidoe),

in addition to a number of free })lepharoplasts and parabasal bodies,

each nucleus is accompanied by a blepharoplast which gi\es rise

to three uniform flagella and one longer, band-formed flagellum, by

a parabasal body, and by a rhizoplast (axial thread, Fig. 49).

Many of these aggregations of kinetic elements are sufficiently

complex to justify the term neuromotor system of Sharp and Kofoid

and appear to form a coordinated whole as shown by the reaction

after maceration when they retain their connections and remain

together for some time after the supporting protoplasm has disap-
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peared {Trichomonas, Kofoid). The term is certainly justified ia

connection with the remarkable kinetic structures of flagellates

belonging to the family Trichonymphidff'. In Trichonympha cam-

panula, Kofoid and Swezy (1919) describe the system as composed
of an external coating of cilia-like motile organs, three zones of flagella

with their basal bodies, rhizoplasts connecting basal bodies with a

great anteriorly placed blejiharoplast, and more deeply-lying myo-
nemes which apparently are not connected with the blepharoplast

(Fig. 50). Kofoid and Swezy regard the central organoid as a kind

of superblepharoplast, calling it the "centroblepharoplast" since it

has the attributes of a centrosome. When it divides the entire

Fig. 50.— Trichonympha campanula Kof. and Swez. (After Kofoid and Swezy.)

aggregate of kinetic elements of the cortical zone divides with it,

forming a mitotic figure with centrosomes, central spindle and astral

rays (Fig. 51). The connecting fibrils of the centrosomes, unlike

the centrodesmose in INIetazoa, remain outside of the nucleus (as

it does in many other flagellates) and is called the paradesmose by

Kofoid to distinguish it from the centrodesmose or central spindle.

Superficially, at least, this highly complicated type of mitotic figure

resembles the division figure of Noctihica miUaris in which the

kinetic elements are also extranuclear throughout the entire process.

Here, however, there is no such development of powerful motile

organoids and the division figure is relatively simple (Fig. 52).

As specially modified parabasal bodies, finally, may be included
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peculiar deeply-staining rod-like bodies fStaborgan) of Peranema
trichophorn (Fig. 46, B), of Anisnneina, Kniosiphon, and related

genera, which behave like a parabasal in di\ision and belong to the

group of kinetic elements.

From this review of the cytoplasmic kinetic elements in the flag-

ellates it is apparent that in endobasal bodies, basal bodies, and
parabasal bodies we have to do with structures closely connected

tiWfiP
Fig. 51.— Trichon.i/tnpha campanula in division. A, and B, prophase and anaphase

of nuclear division; the divided centroblepharoplast forms the poles of the spindle
and are connected by a paradesmose. C, and D, breaking up of chromosome spireme
into chromosomes which show a tendency to unite in pairs. (After Kofoid and
Swezy.)

with the kinetic acti^'ities f)f the organism and closely related to

each other. The chromatoid substance of which they are composed
may or may not be chromatin, although the evidence adduced indi-

cates that it arises from the nucleus and is similar to chromatin in

its staining reactions. It does not behave like chromatin during
division of tlie cell, but like pyrenoids, or chromatophores, where
each granule reproduces its like by division; nor does it afford any
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evidence of constructive metabolic activities in the cell. For these

reasons I believe, with Kofoid, that the term "parabasal body"
expresses the relationships and functional activities of the so-called

"kinetonucleus" much better than does the latter term and should

take its place in literature dealing with the Protozoa.
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NocHluca ntUiaris Sur. Origin of the spindle and division of the nucleus.

A, Endosomes fragmenting; B, grouping of fragments into linear chromosomes; C,

formation of the amphiaster and orientation of the chromosomes; D, section through
one pole of anaphase stage showing centrioles and mantle fibers; £", nuclear furrow
holding the amphiaster; F, anaphase stage. (After Calkins.)

3. Other Ci/toplasmic Kinetic Elements.—A unique cytoplasmic

kinetic element, apparently homologous with the centroblepharo-

plast of certain flagellates, is found in some types of Heliozoa. The
non-committal name central granule (Centralkorn) was given to this

structure by Grenadier, in 1S()9, who was the first to observe it.

In some types it lies in the geometrical center of the cell (Acantfw-

cystis acideata, Sphcerastrum fockei, Raphidiophrys pallida, etc.);

in other types it is excentric {Dimorpha midans, WagnereUa borealis)

or absent altogether (Actinophrys sol, ActinosjyhcErium eichhornii,
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Camptoncma nutans, etc.). In the ordinary vegetative activities

of the cell, radiating fibers starting from the central grain extend

through the protoplasm to the periphery, where they form the axial

filaments of the pseudopodia (Fig. 08). In division stages of the

Fig. 53.— Relation of axial filaments to nuclei. A and B, Camptonema nutans

with nuclei partly embedded in the .suljstance of the axial filaments; (x) axial fila-

ment; C, section of Actiiwphrys sol with axial filaments arising from intranuclear

granules in recently divided nuclei. (After Schaudinn.)

cell, the central grain first divides forming an amphiaster consisting

of centrosomes, centrodesmose and astral rays made up of the radi-

ating fibrils (Fig. 60— see also Trichonympha campaniila). The cen-

tral grain, however, takes no part in reproduction by budding,
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whereby amtrboid or flagellated buds are formed which contain a

nucleus derived from the parent cell nucleus, but no central grain.

This nucleus, however, contains an endobasal body wdiich divides

and one of the daughter granules emerges from the nucleus as it does

in Ndgleria gruberi (p. 86), but retains its centrodesmose for some
time and ultimately forms the central grain of the adult organism
(Schaudinn (1896), Zuelzer (1909), AcantJwcysiis aculeata, Wagner-
ella boreal is, Fig. 60). Similarity with the centroblepharoplast in

flagellates is thus shown (1) by its origin from an intranuclear

centriole; (2) by its relation to axial filaments which are homologous
with rhizoplasts; (3) by its history during mitosis. The analogy

is further strengthened by its relation to the flagella and to the

axiopodia which are simultaneously present in some of the Helio-

flagellida (Aciinomonas mirabilis, Kent, CiJiophrys marina, Caullery,

and Dimorpha mutaiis, Gruber). In Dimorpha mutans, the central

grain lies near one pole of the cell where it forms the basal body of

the two flagella as well as the focal point for the axial filaments, here

flagella and axial filaments appear to be homologous structin-es.

According to Zuelzer the pseudopodia of Wagnerella borcalis are

withdrawn at times owing to the contraction of the entire complex

of radiating fibrils, and basal bodies lying at the bases of the axo-

podia become grouped in a zone of granules about the central grain.

When the pseudopodia are again formed the granules migrate centri-

fugally to the periphery and, as basal bodies, give rise to the axial

filaments.

In Heliozoa without a central grain the axial filaments in some

cases center in the nucleus in which there are many distinct and
definite granules of uniform size distributed about the outer zone,

from each of which an axial filament appears to rise (Fig. 53, C).

In Camptonema nutans the nuclei are multiple, and, according to

Schaudinn, each one gives rise to a single pseudopodial element

(Fig. 53, A), but in ActinosphoEriiim eichhornii, which is also multi-

nucleate, the axial filaments apparently have no connection with

either nuclei or central kinetic elements.

Apart from kinetic elements like centroblepharoplasts which, at

the same time, are centers of mitotic activity of the nucleus and of

kinetic activity of the motile organs, there are comparatively few

examples of kinetic elements comparable with centrosomes of Meta-
zoa. They are best represented in non-motile organisms such as

Sporozoa, whereas in freely-moving t^^^es there is always some pecu-

liar feature which makes the homology with centrosomes doubtful.

The most frequently cited example of a centrosome in Protozoa

was first described by Hertwig in the case of AciinosphoBrium eich-

hornii (Fig. 64). Here, during the formation of the first matura-

tion spindle minute granules of chromatoid substance are cast out

of the nucleus and condensed into one or two minute centrioles from
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which fibrillar structures radiate into the cytoplasm and throughout

the nucleus. This structure, however, has no permanent relation

to the cytoplasm or nucleus, but disappears after the first maturation

spindle is formed while subsecjuent maturation spindles and spindles

of division stages are characterized by pole plate formation (see

p. 81). Much more typical centrosomes are found by Arndt (1924)

in HartmmmeUa (PsemhchJamys) klii::Jcei (Fig. 41, p. 85) and in the

Gregarinida, especially in the Monocystis types where they have been

described by Leger, Brasil, ]\Iulsow, Doflein and others. In

Monocy.siis roslrafa, for example, a single centrosome with marked
astral radiations, lies outside the nuclear membrane (P'ig. 63).

An amphiaster is formed as in egg cells of Metazoa, and a complete

mitotic figure results. Similar centrosomes occur in Urosyora

lagidls St. (Umospora varia, Leger and Stylorhynchus longicoUis, St.

Transitory centrioles and centrospheres are present in Noctiluca

miliaris Sur. In resting stages there is no evidence of the cen-

trioles while the centrosphere disappears in the granular mass of

endoplasm. In the early stages of cell division, however, the cen-

trosphere condenses into a fairly homogeneous cytoplasmic mass of

large size outside the nucleus. This divides into two daughter

spheres connected by a fibrillar centrodesmose, while centrioles of

unknown derivation appear in each sphere and are connected by
mantle-fibers with the ends of the chromosomes (Fig. 52).

The very peculiar Xebenkern of the rhizopod Paramoeba eilhardi

as described by Schaudinn and the "nucleus secundus" of P.

pigmentifera and P. chcpfognathi as described by Janicki, are less

easily homologized with centrosomes. They have nothing to do

with the nucleus during division nor with motile organs, but, as

Doflein hints, may be interpreted as parasites from their appearance

in Janicki's figures.

In general we do not find the same types of kinetic elements in

Infusoria that are found in other forms of Protozoa. Blepharo-

plasts, parabasal bodies and centrosomes are still unknown in

ciliates, although certain peculiar kinetic elements are present here

which may turn out to be homologous with one or more of these

structures. Endobasal bodies, howe\er, are known in micronuclei

of a few types (e. g., Urolepius mobUis, O.ryfricha faJJa.v, and in some

macronuclei (e. g., Chilodon cumiUus, Fig. .34, p. 77). On the other

hand, certain special types of cytoplasmic kinetic elements such as

myonemes, motorium, and conductile fibers, are characteristic of

the ciliates some of which become highly complicated coordinated

neuromotor elements.

The most widely distributed of the kinetic elements are the basal

granules of the cilia, which are situated in the contractile zone of

the cortex (see p. 144). The exact nature of these extremely minute

bodies is unknown and their origin or renewal is purely hypothetical.
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Collin (1909) and P>ntz (1909) record some observations which

suggest their derivation from nuclei (Entz) or at least some connec-

tion with them (Collin). A single basal body gives rise to a single

cilium (Fig. 54) but groups of them are found at the bases of the

more complicated membranes, membranelles and cirri the number
varying with the species. Thus INIaier describes 2 in the mem-
branelles of Nyctotheriis cordiformis and many of them arranged in

a row in the membranelle of Stentor niger; in undulating mem-
branes of the vorticellids Maier and Schroder describe 3 rows of

basal granules while in the "paroral" and "endoral" membranes
of Glaucoma scintiUans there are 5 and 10 rows of basal granules

a

Fig. 54.—Cilia and myonemes of Infusoria, a. Membrane and periplast of Sten-

tor coeruleus; b, c, and e, rows of cilia of same; d, myoneme of same; /, optical section

of membrane and myonemes of same, and g, optical section of cortex of Holophrya

discolor, (o, b, e, after Johnson; c, d, f, and g, after Blitschli.)

respectively (Maier). In the cirri of StylonycJria histrio which are

circular in cross-section, according to Maier, there is a discoidal

plate of basal bodies. Alverdes (1922) found that an isolated cilium

will beat if the basal body is attached, not otherwise.

Myonemes.— One of the most striking characteristics of certain

types of ciliates is their power of contraction. A fully-expanded

Sjnrostornum amhiguiim may be 2 mm. in length but, on irritation,

it suddenly contracts to one-quarter that size, or a Trachelocerca

jjhoenicopterus contracts to one-twelfth its original length (Lebedew);

a FoUicuIina ampulla with its great peristomial lobes widely out-

spread quickly folds itself completely into its comparatively narrow

tube (Figs. 84, 165), or an entire colony of widely distended indi-
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viduals of Zoothamnium arlmscida contracts instantly into a minute

ball. These varied movements which are quite independent of

movements of translation or rotation, are due to the contraction

of specialized muscle-like fibrils, the myonemes. These are long,

Fig. 55. -Epistijlis Tplicatilis; longitudinal section showing myonemes {MY) from

membranelles to base of cell. (After Schroder.)

delicate, contractile threads, circular or band-like in cross-section

situated in the cortical zone and running throughout the entire

length of the body either straight (Stentor) or spirally (Sinro-

stomvm). In some cases a second set of myonemes run transversely

about the body as in the peristomial regions of Canipanclla vinheUaria
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or various species of Stcntor. The myonemes of Sfentor coernJeus

or Prorodon teres lie in characteristic canals, which appear hyahne
in contrast with the granular adjacent "ribs" of the ectoplasm.

Their finer structure has been made out in only a few t^pes, in

Stentor coeridens perhaps better than in any other. Here Schroder

describes a typical cross-striping due to alternate rows of light and
dark substance (Fig. 54 d.)

In the majority of cases the contractile effect of the activity of

myonemes is possible only by their intimate connection with the

N E.

My

Fig. b&.—Climacostormim sp. To show neurophanes {NE.) and myophanes {MY).
(Original.)

firm membranous cortex which encloses the entire animal, a con-

nection which makes it possible for a coordinated contraction of the

whole animal at once. A. retraction of special regions of the organ-

ism involves the attachment of one end of the contractile element

to some relatively fixed structure, as muscles in vertebrates are

attached to the endoskeleton (Fig. 55). In many cases the general

cortex serves this purpose as in the sphincter-like myonemes of the

Vorticellidse (Schroder), or the retractile elements of the "seizing

organ" or "tongue" of Didinium nasutvm (Fig. 89, p. ISO), or the

closing apparatus of the operculum-bearing types of ciliates. In
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some cases, however, especially in parasitic ciliates like Ophri/oscolex

or Diplodinmm eraiirJafvui, there is a specialized differentiation of

the "cuticle" discovered by (xunther and well described by Sharp.

These peculiar differentiations function according to the latter

observer, as endoskeletal structures for the attachment of conspic-

uous band-form myonemes, which serve as retractor strands for

drawing into the body a characteristic gullet and adjacent organ-

oids (Fig. 2, p. 20). These skeletal elements are formed from the

ectoplasm and are hardened, according to Eberlein, by a deposit

of silicic acid which, as Sharp implies, may be the explanation of

their rigid but brittle nature.

Myonemes or analogous organoids are not confined to the ciliates

but may be found in some types of Gregarinifla and in one group
of the Radiolaria. The so-called myonemes of the Tr\'panosoma-

tidse, however, are very dou})tful kinetic elements but, more prob-

ably, are analogous to the cuticular markings which are frequently

found on the periplast of flagellates. In some of the gregarines,

myonemes form a thick layer of extremely fine fibrils in the contrac-

tile zone of the ectoplasm, running circularly, or possibly spirally,

about the cell, their contractions giving rise to the peristaltic move-
ment so characteristic of these forms.

Myophrisks of the Radiolaria are contractile strands which are

fastened by their distal ends to the extremities of the axial bars of

the Acantharia. The proximal ends fray out into fibrils which are

lost in the reticulum of the gelatinous mantle or calymma, of the

ectoplasm. By their contractions the cal\mma is drawn up to the

ends of the axial bars whereby the diameter of the organism is in-

creased and its specific gravity decreased, the reverse occurring

with their relaxation. The myonemes thus seem to play a part in

the hydrostatic activities of these Radiolaria although this func-

tion is difficult to understand since the change in sj^ecific gravity

is usually interpreted as a means by which these motionless forms

escape from adverse conditions on the surface. We should expect,

however, that rough water or other surface conditions deterimental

to the organisms, would be sources of stimulation which should cause

the contractile elements to contract and thus to defeat their appar-

ent purpose by decreasing the specific gravity'.

Cudrdinating Fibers.— If a single cilium of a resting Pleuronema

be touched the entire organism responds. Here and in similar cases

there appears to be a definite tactile function. In flagellates also

it is not improbable that certain flagella, as the anterior flagella of

Caduceia theobromcB described hy P'ran9a (1918), or indeed possibly

all flagella have a more or less well-developed sensory function.

In ciliates, such as Paramecium caiidaiinn, with a uniform coating

of cilia, the motile elements do not all beat simultaneously, but a

wave of contraction, beginning at the anterior end, passes down the
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cell to the posterior end. Cilia in the same transverse row beat

synchronously, but each cilium in a lonjjituflinal row begins its

beat shortly after the cilium anterior to it has started and before it

has ended its beat (Verworn). The cilia of transverse rows are thus

synchronous, those of longitudinal rows metachronous in their con-

tractions, a phenomenon which accounts for the wave-like movement
of imdulating membranes which are formed of fused cilia of longi-

tudinal rows (well shown in the undulating membranes of the

Vorticellidie). According to Alverdes (1922) isolated cilia with

basal body may act independently of a coordinating system but

they do not react to stimuli.

This regularity of cilia movement which may be easily seen in

the uniform ciliar\' coating of Ni/ciothcnis ovaJis from the cockroach,

indicates the transmission of impulses and the activity of some coor-

dinating mechanism in the cell. Entz, Maier, Schuberg and many
other observers, have found distinct fibers connecting the basal

bodies of Protozoon cilia and have generally interpreted them as

myonemes. Since forms like Nyctothcrus, Frontonia, Paramecium,

etc., which do not contract, show the same rhythmical action of the

cilia, it is probable that the threads connecting their basal bodies are

not myonemes but coordinating fibrils (Fig. 57). It is conceivable,

moreo\'er, that m\onemes in a generalized condition may be both

coordinating and contractile in function. In some cases, however,

two distinct sets of fibrils have been observed, one of which is

interpreted as contractile, the other as conductile. Thus Xeres-

heimer described "myophanes" and "neurophanes" in Stcntor

coeruh'us, and CUviacostomum lirens, the former extending the entire

length of the body, the latter only from the base to the center (Fig.

56). On a priori grounds, it would seem that, as Yocom points out,

Neresheimer made an unfortunate application of his two terms,

his neurophane fibers, for example, to which he ascribes a trans-

mitting function, being situated in the least advantageous position

for the fmictions of irritability or conductility, Jennings having

shown that the first and most strongly marked reactions to certain

stimuli in ciliates appears in the anterior region, a result confirmed

by Alverdes (1922).

The more recent obser\ations of Sharp, Yocom, and Taylor, all

from Kofoid's laboratory, af^'ord more striking evidence of specific

conducting or coordinating fibrils in ciliates. In connection with

Diplodiniiim ecavdahnn , Sharp described, for the first time in the

literature, a system of connected fibrils emanating from a common
mass of difterentiated protoplasm, which he called a "motorium,"

the whole system being termed the "neuromotor apparatus."

The motorium is situated in the ectoplasm of the anterior end of

the organism between the two zones (adoral and dorsal) of mem-
branelles (Fig. 2, p. 20, and Fig. 57) . From it as a center a number of
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Fig. 57.— Micro-dissection of Euplotcn patella. A, Individual with lateral cut;
showing distribution of the cellular structures: B, neuromotor apparatus isolated; C,
an anal cirrus with accompanying sti-uctures; D, an isolated membrancUa; F, the
five anal cirri; (ax.) anal cirri fibers; (a.p.) basal plates of the anal cirri; (b.g.) basal
granules; (c) cirrus; (e.g.) ectoplasmic granules; (f.p.) fiber plate; (m.f.) membranelle
fiber; (m) motorium; {p.l.) membranelle plates. (After Taylor.)
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fibers pass to different regions of contractile activity. These fibers

are named and interpreted by Sharp as: (1) A circumoesophageal

ring strand (c. r. s.) running to a definite ring of substance similar

to that of the motorium encircling the gullet (oes. ring), from which
other fibers (oes. f.) apparently take their origin and run poste-

riorly along the retractile gullet; (2) a dorsal motor strand (d. m.)

running to the bases of the adoral membranelles; (3) opercular fibers

(op. f.) or a group of fibers running to the operculum (Fig. 2).

The delicacy of structure and the position of this amazingly com-
plex aggregate are sufficient evidence to disprove any hypothesis of

a supporting function. Self-perpetuation of the elements by division

indicates no relationship to supporting structures such as trichites

(oral basket) in the mouth regions of forms belonging to the family

Chlamydodontida?. Their position in the cell and the attachments

of the several fibrils are arguments against their interpretation as

myonemes.
McDonald (1922) has recently described a somewhat similar

neuromotor system in Balantidium coli and B. suis. Here an ante-

rior motorium gives rise to (1) a ring-form fil)ril which passes around

the adoral cilia region and (2) a similar ring fibril passing around

the gullet. Other elements of the system consist of basal granules

of the cilia, from which rhizoplasts pass inward to the central region

of the cell. At the point where each rhizoplast enters the enrloplasm

is a granular thickening from which a radial fibril passes toward
the periphery where it ends blindly.

Evidence in favor of a conductile finiction of such a neuromotor

system is furnished by the observations of Yocom (1918) and the

micro-dissection experiments of Taylor (1920) on Enplates patella.

In Euplotida^, apart from the motile organs, contractility is un-

known, nevertheless the literature contains many references to

myonemes in the several species. Distinct fibrils in these hypo-
trichs which Engelmann regarded as nerve-like in function, have
been interpreted in the main as supporting or contracting elements

(JNIaupas, Biitschli, Schuberg, INIaier, etc.). Prowazek worked them
out in some detail in the case of Euplotes harpa and Griffin (1910)

in the case of E. worcesteri, both observers regarding them as con-

tractile in function. Yocom has studied them more recently in

Euplotes patella and a complex system, comparable with that of

Diplodinunn ecaudatnm is described. A definitel\' staining bilobed

mass of differentiated protoplasm which Yocom identifies as a

motorium is situated in the ectoplasm near the right anterior angle

of the triangular peristome (Fig. 57, m).

From one lobe of this mass a set of five prominent longitudinal

fibrils which seem to emerge as a single strand, run to the bases of

the five anal cirri near the posterior end (a. c.) ; from the other lobe

a single fibril passes along the inner margin of the anterior lip and
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down the left side of the peristome closely following the bases of the

frontal and peristomial membranelles. In the anterior lip it gives

rise to a simple network of branching fibrils (Yocom). The other

cirri of the ventral surface are not thus connected with the motorium,

and each appears to ha^•e an entirely independent set of fibers which
run into the endo])!asm and disappear in difi^'erent directions.

Yocom attempted, rather unsuccessfully, to homologize the

motorium with the blepharoplast of flagellates; until further obser-

vations are forthcoming in regard to the activities of this structure

at different periods of cell life, it seems more expedient to regard the

motorium as a structure peculiar to the ciliates than to add it to

the already over-burdened conception of the blepharoplast.

The only direct evidence of the physiological nature of the neuro-

motor complex is furnished b^^ Taylor's micro-dissection experi-

ments with the same organism, Eiiplotcs patella. Cutting the fibers

connecting the anal cirri with the motorium had a noticeable effect

on the normal reactions of creeping, swimming and turning, while

severing the membranelle fiber led to characteristic irregularities

in the usually coordinated activities of the membranelles and to

abnormal spiral revolutions while swimming. Destruction of the

motorium finally resulted in uncoordinated movements of the mem-
branelles and of the anal cirri. This evidence, excellent as it is,

rests upon an exceedingly delicate technic and upon the personal

inter])retation or estimation of minute differences between normal

and induced reactions. It is a line of work, however, which invites

further research and promises fruitful results.

4. NUCLEAR DIVISION AND THE PROBLEM OF CHROMO-
SOMES.

The aggregate of substances which have been described in the

preceding pages make up living protoplasm. Each type of sub-

stance receives from the food sui)ply, either directly or indirectly,

materials for the up-building of its own type, the sum total of such

processes constituting growth. Each type of substance, and each

granule, grows to its limit of size and then divides, reproducing its

like, a phenomenon which finds its visible expression in the division

of pyrenoids, mitochrondria, basal bodies, blepharoplasts, parabasal

bodies, nuclei, and finally the cell itself. Reproduction of the cell

of a protozoon thus involves reproduction of all its parts.

The nucleus is tiie most complex of the formed organoids of the

cell and its reproduction involves growth and division of its different

elements. These may be more or less independent in their division,

or they may be M'ilcd in various simple or complex combinations

during the divi-Siii j>rocesses. Or the nuclear elements may be

combined with extra nuclear, cytoplasmic elements to form a char-
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acteristic division figure representing the most highly perfected

mechanism for the equal distribution of the more important cell

elements which are thus perpetuated from generation to generation

by equal division. Such a perfected mechanism, termed a karyo-

kinetic or mitotic figure, is characteristic of nuclear division in cells

of the Metazoa and of higher plants, the combination of processes

whereby the constituent parts are equally distributed to daughter

cells being known as indirect division, karyokinesis, or mitosis.

Such processes in\^olve division of centrioles and centrosomes, forma-

tion of a fibrillar spindle figure, dissolution of the nuclear membrane,
aggregation of chromomeres into compact chromosomes which are

identical in size, shape and number in corresponding cells of all

individuals of the same species, and the longitudinal division of each

chromosome in all somatic cells, separation of the daughter chromo-
somes and reconstruction of the daughter nuclei. In all Metazoa
the processes of mitosis differ only in minor details and mitosis is

the characteristic type of nuclear division, although direct division,

whereby the nucleus divides without the formality of centrosomes

and spindle or chromosome formation is known in a few cases.

In Protozoa, on the other hand, there is no one t^-pe of nuclear

division common to all forms. Here we find gradation, in the asso-

ciation of constituent nuclear and cytoplasmic kinetic elements

during division resulting in an enormous variety of division types.

These vary in complexity from a simple dividing granule to mitotic

figures as elaborate as in the tissue cells of higher animals and plants.

Some observers see in these diverse t;^^es a possible evolution of the

mitotic figure of IMetazoa and use them as one would use the sep-

arate pieces of a picture puzzle to reconstruct its past history in

development. Terms like "promitosis" (Naegler), "mesomitosis"

(Chatton) and "metamitosis" (Chatton) may serve a useful purpose

to indicate general t^^pes of the association of nuclear and cjto-

plasmic elements during division, but when an efi'ort is made to give

a specific name to each step in an increasingly complex series the

result is a confusion of terms which defeats the useful purpose

intended. Thus Alexeieft' proposes a large number of specific

names, not all his own, it is true, for protozoon division t\pes which
he regards as sufficiently definite to permit of recognition.*

Because of the multitude of diverse types of division figures in the

Protozoa the difficulty of treating them in any general way has been
admitted by all students of etiology as well as by protozoologists.

I shall endeavor here to convey an idea of this diversity and at the

same time to describe some of the more frequent types of division

figure without confusing the issue still more by my own views as to

* These terms include Promitosis, Proteromitosis, Haplomitosis, Cryptohap-
lomitosis, Eurypanmitosis, Cyclomitosis or Polymitosis, Polyrheomitosis,
Metamitosis, etc.

8
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their possible relations to one another or to any process of evolution.

The apparent object of the complex mechanism of a mitotic figure

is to ensure the exact bipartition of the hereditary complex repre-

sented by the chromosomes. These elements, and the chromatin of

which they are composed, are the most important, while the kinetic

elements with which they are associated in division, as agents in the

process, are of secondary importance. I shall consider first, there-

fore the chromatin of protozoan nuclei and its history during nuclear

division.

(a) Chromatin and Chromosomes.— The conception of chromo-

somes, as they appear in Metazoa, is definite and consistent through-

out. They are formed at certain periods of cell activity (prophase

of division) by the aggregation of chromomeres into nuclear bodies

of definite form and size, and the number is constant for all somatic

and germ cells in the same species. Each chromosome is specific

and retains its individuality from generation to generation by
cell division. At the end of division it resolves itself into an aggre-

gate of chromomeres which, in some cases, are found to be confined

to a definite part of the nucleus (chromosomal vesicle) at the pro-

phase of the following division these same chromomeres re-collect

to form the chromosome which divides into equal parts hx longi-

tudinal division. The chromosomes, furthermore, are qualita-

tively different, no two of them being identical. At one meiotic

division, finally, the number of chromosomes is reduced to one-half

hy the separation of half of them from the other half, thus resulting

in two types of nuclei which are entirely difi'erent in chromosomal

make-up.
An analysis of the literature dealing with the so-called chromo-

somes of Protozoa shows that there has been little or no consistent

use of the term. To many observers the word is used to describe

any chromatin which happens to be in the center of a division figure

and without regard to other conditions which limit and define

the chromosome as a definite thing. Adz.: A definite number in the

cell, longitudinal division, qualitative differences, reduction in

number at maturation, etc. It is true that in only a few cases among
the Metazoa has it been demonstrated that chromosomes have a

specific individuality combined with qualitative differences, but

the striking similarity in dividing chromosomes of all Metazoa and

the same complicated mechanism in all cases for their equal distri-

Inition to daughter cells, give a basis upon which the generalization

rests. We have no basis, however, for extending the generaliza-

tion to Protozoa, for here we have absolutely no evidence of quali-

tative dift'erences and no evidence of individuality. In some cases

we have e\'idence that structures in the center of a division figure

are formed l)y the fusion of chromomeres, and some evidence that

such structures divide longitudinally. These two conditions, which
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are relatively rare, are the only conditions whereby many of the

so-called chromosomes of Protozoa resemble those of Metazoa, and
if we use the term chromosome at all it should be in a definite,

limited, morphological sense and only for those nuclear structures

of Protozoa which conform in origin and in fate to chromosomes of

Metazoa. I shall use the term chromosome, therefore, only for

those compact intranuclear aggregates of chromomeres which divide

as unit structures and which are resolved into chromomeres after

such division.

A brief review of some of the frequently recurring types of chro-

matin structure at the time of nuclear division will show how diffi-

cult it is to speak with assurance of chromosomes in Protozoa. The
series is not to be construed as an effort to establish a phylogenetic

chain of stages culminating in well-defined chromosomes, nor as a
means of pointing out that one is a "higher" type than another.

Certain vital functions are undoubtedly associated with the nucleus

and with the chromatin of the nucleus, and the fact that some types

of organisms with peculiar nuclei continue to live and reproduce is

evidence enough that such nuclei are adequate for their needs.

The variations in type arise through the association of chromatin
with other nuclear or c;yi:oplasmic constituents, and this involves

more or less formality in preparation for its perpetuation by exact

bipartition to daughter cells. All traces of chromosome formality,

however, as well as retluction jjrocesses, appear to be absent in

gamete nuclei formed by rhizopod chromidia.

One group of types is represented by massive nuclei as found in

the macronuclei of the Infusoria. Here the resting nuclei are made
up of closely packed granules or chromomeres and there is no
formality nor mechanism associated with their division during

reproduction. Each granule elongates and divides into two parts,

thus doubling the number of chromomeres. The mass thus formed
is passively distributed to the daughter cells by division of the

nucleus through the center. It is a quantitative distribution, for

the daughter nuclei do not contain representative halves of the

individual chromomeres and the inference is that all of the chromo-
meres are qualitatively identical. To this type also I would assign

the peculiar chromatin granules of Dileptus anser which are distrib-

uted throughout the protoplasm unconfined by a nuclear membrane.
Each granule divides where it happens to be and with the majority

of granules both halves remain in one daughter cell after division

(Fig. 58).

In another group of types we have to do with vesicular, endosome-
containing nuclei. The endosome may or ma.\' not contain an endo-
basal body. It is well represented by the nucleus of Spongomonas
splemlida according to the observations of Hartmann and Chagas
(Fig. 59). Here, according to the description, the mass of chromatin
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of the resting nucleus divides into two equal masses without frag-

mentation at any stage. Similar conditions are shown by the greg-

arine Gonospora varia according to Brasil (1905), by Amoeba dip-

loidea according to Hartmann and Naegler (1908) and by the simpler

amoebse (Fig. 61).

Fig. 58.— Division of Dileptus anser. The elongated chromatin granules (C) divide

where they happen to lie. (Original.)
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n.h~-

- -n b.

A B C D
Fig. 59.— Division of Spongomonas splcndida Hart, and Ch. The old flagcUa are

discarded and new ones form from the centrioles (C and D). (o.b.) old hlcpharo-

plasts; (n.b.) new blepharoplasts. (After Hartmann and Chagas.)
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Fig. 60.—Nuclear division and budding in Heliozoa. A, Vegetative cell of Sphar-
astrum with axial filaments foeussed in a central granule (centroblepharoplast)

;

B, C, D, division of central granule and spindle formation in Acanthocystic aculeata,

E, F, formation of buds of same; G, exit of central granule from the nucleus of young
cells. (After Schaudinn.)
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In another group of types the chromatin of the resting vesicular

nucleus is contained also in a definite endosome, but, in preparation

for division, the endosome fragments into minute chromomeres,

which may be strung out in lines through the nucleus, these strings

being di\'idefl transversely at division. Or the chromomeres may
be aggregated in a fairly homogeneous transverse plate in the

center of the dividing nucleus. The former condition is illustrated
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Fig. 61.^Successive stages in the nuclear division of a simple Aniaba. (After
Wasielewsky and Kiihn.)

by the nucleus during vegetative division of Aciinosphoerium eich-

hornii according to Hertwig, the latter condition by AcantJiocystis

acidcata (Fig. 60), Paramoeha chceiognathi, or the m^xomycete
Co77iatricJia ohtiisdia according to Lister.

A slight modification of this type is shown by nuclei containing

multiple endosomes as in Pelomyxa bimwleafa which fragment at

periods of division, giving rise to a granular nuclear plate (?) which
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presumably cliAides to form the daughter plates as shown in

Schaudinn's well-known figure, or to division figures like that of

Centropyx is aculea ta

.

Another widely distributed type of division figure is derived from

vesicular nuclei in which the chromatin is not contained in one or

more endosomes but is distributed peripherall\' about the nucleus

where it usually forms a distinct chromatin reticulum. Such nuclei

usually contain an endosome which may be the most conspicuous

structure of the nucleus. In Amoeba crystaUigera the peripheral

chromatin appears to be passively divided without any appreciable

change in its make-up. In Amoeba tespertilio the peripheral chro-

FiG. 62.—Nuclear divi.sion in Collodictyuni triciliatum. (After Belar.)

matin is similarly divided and distributed but the endosome appar-

ently contains some chromatin in addition for a complete division

figure is formed from its substances, chromatin-like granules forming

a nuclear plate (Fig. 39, p. 82). In other cases, as for example

Endamoeba intestinalis and E. cobayce, the peripheral chromatin is

broken up into chromomeres, which collect in the center of a

spindle from the linin of the nucleus and with centrioles at the poles

(Fig. 26, p. 63).

In still another general type, derived also from vesicular nuclei,

the chromatin in the form of chromomeres is suspended in a loose

reticuhun. In Opalina they appear to be aggregated in a few larger

granules, which flivide where they happen to be without further
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formality, the nucleus meantime assuming an indefinite division

figure. More frequently, however, the chromomeres are suspended

between an endosome and the nuclear membrane, as in Thylaco-

vionas comjyressa, Eidrepfia viridis, Eimeria scJmbergi, Oxyrrhis

marina, or various species of Trypanosoma. In some of these, at

division the chromomeres appear to form a nuclear plate, and
are distributed in equal groups to the daughter nuclei (Fig. 62).

In Euglena riridw, which usually is placed in this group, the chromo-

meres according to TschenzofT (1916) are derived from a chromatin

reticulum and pass through a skein stage before forming a broad

nuclear plate in which each is longitudinally divided. In Oxyrrhis

marina the chromomeres unite to form linear aggregates which
divide longitudinally (Hall, 1925). (Fig. 43, p. 88).

In a final group of types of nuclear division figures either from

massive or vesicular nuclei, the chromomeres are derived from the

fragmentation of endosomes or from a chromatin reticulum. The
common feature in this large group is the fact that these chromomeres
unite secondarily to form definite chromatin bodies which satisfy,

in part at least, the definition of chromosome as given above.

These chromosomes are di\ided equally, one-half going to each

pole of the division figure. In some cases it is obvious that their

division is longitudinal, but in the majority of cases it cannot be

ascertained with assurance whether their division is longitudinal,

or transverse. Nuclear figures of this general type may be divided

into two groups, in one of which the chromosomes are too numerous
to permit of decision as to their constant number, and the second

comprising forms in which the chromosomes are constant in number
and in some of which this number is reduced to one-half at meiosis.

In the first of these groups we would include types like Euglypha

almolata, the various species of Paramecium, Noctiluca miliaris and
Oxyrrhis marina. In the second group we would place such forms

as Actinophrys sol, Aggregata eherthi, Trichomonas and allied

flagellates, Trichonympha and related forms, and the majority of

ciliates in which the maturation processes are known.

In Englypha alveolata the chromatin of the vesicular nucleus is

distributed throughout the resting nucleus. During the early

division stages the chromomeres are rearranged in rods or fibrils

which form a more or less definite skein within the nucleus; this

skein fragments into a large number of chromosomes which are

longitudinally divided according to Schewiakoft*. A more aberrant

history is followed by the chromatin of the nuclei of various species

of Paramecivm. In Paramecium caudatum the micronucleus belongs

to the massive type, and there is no satisfactory account of the

origin of chromosomes in vegetative division. The micronucleus

becomes much larger, however, in preparation for the first matura-

tion division, when, according to Calkins and Cull (1907), the com-
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pact mass of chromatin spins out into an elongated reticulum from

which about 150 double chromosomes are formed by transverse

segmentation. These are divided longitudinally during the transi-

tion from the characteristic "crescent" to the full spindle figure

(Fig. 206, p. 496). Dehorne (1920) on the other hand maintains

that only one long, convoluted skein of chromatin is formed and

divided as such, therefore no chromosomes at all are in Paramecium.

The division figure of Noctiluca miliaris is quite different from

the others of this group. The chromatin, according to observations

of Ischikawa and of Calkins (1895), is contained in a number of

large endosomes (chromatin reservoirs), each of which breaks up

into a mass of chromomeres. These collect in chromosome strings,

("chromospires") which are oriented toward one pole of the nucleus

and are far too numerous to count. After division of the centrosphere,

the nucleus elongates and bends around the connecting centrodes-

mose in such a manner that the chromosomes form an incomplete

annular nuclear plate between which and the centrodesmose, the

nuclear membrane is absorbed. IVIantle fibers, attached to the ends

of the chromosomes, focus in a centriole in each daughter sphere, and
with the separation of the daughter centers, each chromosome is

longitudinally divided (Fig. 52, p. 101).

A more definite Metazoon type of chromosome formation is

shown by the organisms comprising the second group above. Here
the number of chromosomes is usually smaller and their individual

history during nuclear division is less difficult to make out. A good

example, typical of the plymastigote flagellates, is Trichonympha

camyanella, as described by Kofoid and Swezy. Here the resting

nucleus contains a large granular endosome. In the prophase of

division the granules of this endosome give off chromatin along

the walls of the linin reticulum until a definite skein stage results

(Fig. 51, p. 100). Double chromosomes, 26 in number, and formed

by the splitting of the spireme segments, make up a definite nuclear

plate. They are attached by intranuclear fibers to the daughter

blepharoplasts and are divided longitudinally with the division

of the nucleus. The original connecting fibrils between the sep-

arating halves of the blepharoplast ("centroblepharoplast") remain

at all times outside the nuclear membrane, hence it is called a

paradesmose by Kofoid and Swezy (see Noctiluca). One of the

chromosomes appears to be different from the others, both in

resting and division stages, and is called the heterochromosome,

although its function or significance is quite unknown. Similar

odd chromosomes are known in some Gregarinidae and Coccidiida

where the vegetative stages are haploid, as well as in other poly-

mastigote flagellates. Except for the complications brought in

by the extensive neuromotor apparatus of Trichonympha cam-

imnella, the division figures of other, related, flagellates are quite
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similar, although the number of chromosomes is usually smaller.

Thus Kofoid and his collaborators found about 24 in Leidyoysis

sphcerica, 12 in Trichomiius iermitidw, and 4 in Giardia mnris

(Fig. 140, p. 293).

D

E
B C

Fig. 63.-

—

Monocystis rostrata chromosome reduction. A, Formation of spindle

in pseudo-conjugant; B, C, nuclear plates of progamous divisions, 8 chromosomes;
D, anaphase of same; E, anaphase of last progamous division, the number of chromo-
somes is here reduced from 8 to 4. (After Mulsow.)

A small nmnber of chromosomes is likewise found in a number
of the Gregarinida, and their history in division approaches that of

metazoan chromosomes. Thus in the case of Monocystis rostrata

Mulsow describes 8 definite chromosomes formed from a portion of

the nuclear chromatin, the nmnber being reduced to 4 in the gamete-

forming divisions (Fig. 03). Shellack and Leger, also, have described
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similar chromosomes in Monocystis ovata and in Stylorhynchus

longicoUis. In the latter case, also, there is a peculiar lagging hetero-

chromosome ("axial chromosome") of unknown significance.

Finally, in the maturation divisions of many ciliates, a small

number of chromosomes, and the reduction to half the normal
number, have been described by several different observers. Two
fairly definite types of chromosome formation occur, according as

the resting nucleus is vesicular or massive in structure. The
majority of massive micronuclei behave more or less like the micro-

nucleus of Paramecium cavdatum, forming a crescent or some
other equality characteristic figure during the prophase of nuclear

division. Thus in Chilodon uncinatus according to Maupas and
later Enriques, the chromatin is drawn out first in the form of an
elongate cross-shaped band, while in Vorticella monilata and in

V. nehiilifera, according to Maupas, and in Opercidaria coarctata,

according to Enriques, a similar chromatin rod extends the entire

length of the cell. The characteristic type of nuclear figure formed
by the resting vesicular nuclei is represented by Onyclwdrunms
grandis (Maupas), Bursaria truncatella (Prowazek), Didiniwn
nasutum (Prandtl), Anoijlophrya hranchiarinn (Collin), A. circitlans

(Brumpt, 1913), and Uroleptvs mohilis (Calkins). In all of these

cases the two poles of the spindle are not formed simultaneously.

The chromatin granules into which the compact chromatin mass
fragments are retained at one end of the micronucleus, where they

form the chromosomes. The first pole of the later spindle is

formed by the migration (in Uroleptus mohUis) of a centriole from

this aggregate of chromomeres to the opposite pole of the nucleus

(Fig. 36, p. 78). After the chromosomes are established the

second pole is formed by the migration of the remaining centriole

to the opposite part of the nucleus. The chromosomes in all cases

are compact, granular aggregates of chromomeres, and, being

spheroidal, afford no evidence of either longitudinal or transverse

division. Their number, in many cases, is sufficiently small to

permit of exact counting; 20 ( ?) in Ophrydiinn versatile (Kaltenbach)

;

16 in Carchesiumpolypinum (Popoft"), Chilodon uncinatus (Enriques),

Didiniuni nasutum (Prandtl) and Opercularia coarctata (Enriques);

12 (?) in Bursaria truncatella (Prowazek); 8 in Uroleptus mohilis

(Calkins) ; 6 in Anoplophrya branchiarum (Collin) and in Stylonychia

pustulata Prowazek); and 4 in Boveria subcylindrica (Stevens).

In the majority of cases where reduction in number to one-half

has been made out, viz.: in Carchesium, Chilodon, Didinium,

Opercularia, Uroleptus, and in Anoplophrya, the reduction in number
of chromosomes occurs with the second meiotic division. Between
the two maturation divisions the micronuclei rarely return to the

massive structure characteristic of the resting micronuclei. The
phenomenon of synapsis or pseudo-synapsis is represented in a large
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number of Protozoa by somewhat peculiar relations of the chromo-
somes during both vegetative and maturation divisions of the

nucleus. It results in the formation of double chromosomes which
appear to be longitudinally split. Thus in Uroleptvs mohilis the

8 chromosomes of the first maturation division unite in 4 pairs which
are split at the second maturation division, the resulting nuclei

having 4 single chromosomes (Fig. 21.S, p. 525). Here is undoubted
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Fig. 64.

—

Actinospharnnn eichhornii origin of centrosome from nucleus.

(After Hertwi^.)

synapsis and reduction. But in Boreria subcylindrica, Stevens

describes the similar union of the 4 chromosomes to form 2 during

the vegetative divisions and analogous conditions are evidently

found in the polymastigote flagellates according to the observations

of Kofoid and his collaborators. The significance of this apparent

reduction in vegetative mitosis is problematical, and the subject

requires further careful study (see Chapter XI for details of

meiosis.)
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CHAPTER III.

STRUCTURAL DIFFERENTIATIONS.

Although fundamentally important in vital functions, the

various granules and structures which have been described can

hardly be regarded as obvious or visible characteristics of Protozoa.

Careful stiKh', involving elaborate technical methods, is necessary to

reveal the parts they play, and for some, at least, even this has not

yet yielded positive results.

The visible characteristics, those we see upon casual examination

with a microscope—form, color movement, shells, tests, stalks, etc.

—are secondary in importance in respect to the ultimate vital activi-

ties. It is in connection with these, however, that the Protozoa

are best known and the peculiar fascination which they have for the

microscopist is mainly due to these obvious features. The outer

structures which please the eye, or the motile organoids which cause

the fascinating endless variety of movements, represent the out-

come or product of the ceaseless activities going on between the

various constituent elements of the protoplasm. Some of them
are necessary for the continued life of the organism, some are useful

in one way or another, but not absolutely necessary, and some,

e. (]., the scalloped cuirass of Entodinium, have no obvious reason

for being.

In some types of Protozoa, even on superficial examination, it

is evident that the aggregate of substances making up the protoplasm

is differentiated into an external zone and an internal, medullary

part. The external portion is usually called ectoplasm, the inner

])art endoplasm. The ectoplasm is that part of the protoplasm

which comes in direct contact with the environment. It is the

part through which food substances must pass into the organism

and through which the waste matters of destructive metabolism,

as well as undigested food, must be voided to the outside; it is the

part which first receives external stimuli of various kinds, and it is

the part which gi\es rise to the more easily visible portions of the

locomotor structures, and to the specializations for support and

protection.

Acting thus as a medium of exchange between the living proto-

plasm and the external world, the ectoplasm has become modified

in ways that would be impossible for the endoplasm. In simple

cases, as, for example, in Amoeha proieus, it is not strikingly differ-

ent from the endoplasm, but in other cases it becomes a complex of
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specialized adaptations and the source of many important organoids

of the cell. Here it is quite different from the inner protoplasm in

structure and in function and the aggregate, to distinguish it from

the relatively simple ectoplasm of Amoeba is better known as the

cortical plasm, or simply the cortex.

1. DIFFERENTIATIONS OF THE CORTEX.

It is quite probable that there is no such thing as an entirely

naked cell among the Protozoa. Even in Amoeba jjroteiis, the

classical example of a naked cell, the ectoplasm is covered by a

delicate, viscous hyaline zone of modified protoplasm. Hofer,

Verworn, and others, ha\-e noted it in connection with food taking;

Schaeffer (1917), in connection with movement claiming that it

is a third kind of protoplasm in addition to ectoplasm and endo-

plasm and Chambers (1915) came across it in connection with micro-

dissection experiments. Among Sporozoa and Infusoria it has been

described in many species, and in flagellates and ciliates it is not

infrequently characterized by definite markings or sculpturing. It

is the most external portion of the cell and is distinguished from

the remainder of the cortex by the special name periplast or pellide.

The periplast always fits the bod\' closely, dividing when the

bod\' divides, thus differing from all other types of lifeless coverings;

in Paramecium caudatum, for example, during plasmolysis, it

becomes separated from the rest of the cortex and distended by the

accumulation of fluids. In other cases it is much more definite and
membrane-like as in C'ocA//o/;or//^/m bilimbosum (Fig. 8, p. 30), or in

the loricate ciliates such as Euphtes harpa, Vronychia setigera and
their allies. Periplasts are frequently delicate enough to give way to

forces generated within the body, but elastic enough not to break,

a phenomenon resulting in peristaltic movement which is not infre-

quent in Gregarinida (e. g., Monocystis agilis) and in flagellates

(Euglenida). Such organisms are said to be "metabolic" and the

peculiar motion is sometimes called "euglenoid movement."
In many cases the periplast is ornamented by striations which

usually run obliquely down the cell {Phacus longicaudus, Eiiglena

oxyuris, Fig. 65); in some cases by ridges {Phacus pyriim, Chloro-

peltis sp. Menoidium incurimm, etc.. Fig. 65, D, F); by furrows or by
nodules as in the ciliate Vorticella monilata. In Coleps hirtus the

periplast is differentiated into definite plates of characteristic form
arranged in four girdles which compose an armature for the organism

(Fig. 65, A, C). The skeletal structures of Diplodiuium ecaudatus

are likewise differentiations of the periplast (p. 20).

Not only the periplast, but the entire cortex has become dift'eren-

tiated in a great variety of ways in response, apparently, to the

many demands made upon it as a result of its contact with the
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environment. These may be grouped as cortical differentiations

for (o) support and protection; (h) locomotion and irritability;

and (c) food-getting and defecation.

Fig 65 —.4, B, C, Form, structure of plates, and division of Coleps hirtus^ (after

Maupas); .D, 'chloropdtis sp. (Original); E, Phacus longicaudus (after Stein)
;

F,

Menoidium inmrvum. (after Hall.)

(a) Cortical Differentiations for Support and Protection. -Apart

from the thickening and hardening of the periplast which furnishes

sufficient protection and support for the great majority of flagellates
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and ciliates, the cortex is the seat of precipitation of different

mineral substances; of secretion of gelatinous substances; or of

protoplasmic modifications into lifeless organic substances of various

kinds. These ^'arious products of cortical activity are moidded

into close-fitting, lifeless membranes of chitin, pseudochitin, and

cellulose, or into loosely-fitting shells, tests, skeletons, cups, tubes

and the like. These are not di^'ided when the cell divides but are

either left as empty shells and tests, or one of the daughter indi-

viduals after reproduction remains in the old shell while the other

individual makes a new shell for itself.

Gelatinous mantles are common in flagellates and are occasionally

found in the ciliates {e. (/., Ophrydium versatile), but gelatinous

materials are secreted by all types of Protozoa. Usually, when the

secretion is abundant, daughter cells remain embedded in it as a

matrix after division, and the so-called spheroidal types of colony

result (see p. 34).

The most characteristic shell-forming material manufactured by

Protozoa is chitin and pseudochitin. Chemically chitin is a modified

protein (C30H50O10N4 or multiple) and undoubtedly polymorphi

in composition. Its mode of formation is still uncertain but condi-

tions in Protozoa support the view of Chatin that it arises by trans-

formation or differentiation of the peripheral cellular protoplasm.

Not only are cups, tests, "houses" of various kinds formed of

these substances, but cyst membranes, spore capsules of the Sporo-

zoa and "central capsules" of the Radiolaria as well, while impreg-

nated with calcium carbonate, silica, strontium sulphate, etc.,

or covered by foreign bodies of different kinds, the chitinoid mem-
branes furnish the framework for the up-building of the most

complex shells and skeletons. In encysting ciliates the animal

becomes spherical, and much condensed and is surrounded by

an envelope of fluid-like material which condenses more and more

with exposure until the definite membrane, impervious to moisture

and resistant to all unfavorable conditions of the environment,

results. In Hadiolaria the central capsule is a spherical wall of

chitin, separating the endo])lasm from the external ])r()topIasm and

perforated in various ways to permit of communication between the

different regions of the cell (see p. 343).

In flagellates and ciliates the chitinous houses, tests, cups, etc.,

are usually colorless and very transparent, but in the rhizopods this

is unusual, the chitin shells being colored by oxides of iron usually

red or brown {Arcella sp. etc.). In the majority of fresh water

rhizopods the outer surface of the chitinoid shell is covered by foreign

particles of various kinds, such as sand crystals, diatom shells, or

even living alga^ which are glued to the membranes by a chitinous

cement. Similar shells, which are generally known as arenaceous

shells, are found amongst the Foraminifera. In other cases, plates

9
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of silica are deposited in the inner protoplasm and passed out during

reproduction to be cemented on the chitinous membrane in regular

patterns (Euglypha alreolata. Fig. S, p. 30). Foreign bodies caught

up in the wrinkles of withdrawing pseudopodia are similarly stored

in the protoplasm to be used for shell-building purposes, Verworn,

for example, compelling Difflugia to build its shell of difl'erent kinds

of powdered glass.

The lime shells of Foraminifera are formed in quite a different

manner. Here, calcium carbonate is precipitated between two lam-

ella? of chitin very much as a cement wall is made between board

surfaces. Except for a single mouth opening such limestone shells

may form an unbroken wall about the organism (imperforata) or

f Fig. 66.—A complex polythalamous shell of Opcrcidina (achematic). The shell is

represented as cut in different planes to show the distribution of the canals and the

arrangement of septa and chambers. (After Carpenter.)

they may be perforated by myriads of minute pores (foramina)

through which the pseudopodia pass to the outside, a condition

which gave rise to the name Foraminifera. In the more compli-

cated types of these limestone shells, which may reach a diameter of

2 or 3 inches, the calcium carbonate may be deposited at successive

intervals of growth, thus giving rise to chambered structure of the

cells. Such polythalamous shells are complicated by the presence

of an intricate system of canals which, in life, are filled by moving

protoplasm (Fig. 60).

Skeletons of Heliozoaand Radiolaria, unlike the more clumsy shells

of the Foraminifera, are usually delicate in structure and graceful

in design. They are formed for the most part by a deposit of silica

upon a chitinous base. Dreyer has given evidence to indicate that
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such skeletons have theu- beginnings in spicules which conform in

shape and size with the nodal points in the alveolar walls of the cyto-

plasmic reticulum (Fig. 11, p. 33). Isolated spicules are character-

istic of several Heliozoa and Radiolaria where they form a loose

or felted covering in the outer protoplasm. Such spicules invari-

ably grow by accretion, that is, by the addition of new substance

to the outside of that already formed. If such added material

is formed in a limited region of the protoplasm, the result is a con-

tinued accretion of silica to the end of a spicule which is pushed

Fig. G7.—Types of spicules in Heliozoa. ^4, Raplndiophrys pallida with curved
silicious spicules; B, Pinaciophora ruhiconda with tangential plates and forked spines;

C, Acanthocystis turfacea, with separated plates and forked spines; D, Pinaciophora
fluviatilis. (From Calkins after Penard.)

farther out with each increment, thus giving rise to long bars and
spines which are radially arranged in forms like Acanthocystis

acvleata, etc. (Fig. 67). The silicious deposit, again, may be made
throughout a zone completely surrounding the center, resulting in

clathrate or latticed skeletons of varying grades of complexity
{Clathrulina elegans, NasseUario).

Cellulose mantles are limited almost entirely to forms provided

with chlorophyll, and able to form starch by virtue of the energ^>' of

the sun's rays. Cellulose is a by-product of these cells and is secreted

either as a uniform covering for the entire organism, as in man\'
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Chrysoflagellida and Chloroflagellida (Fig. 125, p. 258), or, as in the

Dinoflagellida, it is deposited in the form of definite plates, which

may be highly sculptured or drawn out into characteristic ridges,

ledges or spines (Fig. 68).

A B
Fig. 68.—Types of Peridinidse with cellulose shells composed of plates. A,

Goniodoma acuminatum Ehr.; B, Gomjaulax Kof. {F) transverse furrow with epitheca

above and hypotheca below. {A, after Schiitt; B, after Kofoid.)

(6) Motile Organoids.—The organoids by which Protozoa move
are to be considered as modifications of the cortex, although some

t^'pes, as shown in the preceding chapter, are derived in part

from internal kinetic elements (flagella and some pseudopodia)

.

Three main types are distinguishable— flagella, pseudopodia and

ciHa, each of which is sufficiently distinct from the others to furnish

a natural basis for chissification of the Protozoa, a basis of classi-

fication which Dujartlin first employed to create the three great

groups les flageUes, ks rhizopodes, and les cilies. Each type is sub-

ject to man\' variations, due to inherent differences in the motile

organoids themselves, or to fusion in various ways leading to struc-

tures of considerable complexit\'.

It is extremely difficult to decide whether fiagella or pseudopodia

are the more primitive in type. From most general text-books on

Zoology we learn that the matter admits of no question, and are

taught that the pseud()i)odium is the most primitive form of motile

organ in the animal kingdom. This certainly has been the most

widely accepted view. Many a generalization referring to Protozoa,

however, which has found its way into general works on Biology,

appears to have been drawn from the conditions in some one organ-

ism which is conspicuous by reason of its abundance and ease of

study. It would sometimes appear, indeed, that the common
species of Parariiecium and Ainoeha proteus, to many general writers,

constitute the Protozoa. This seems to be the case with the problem

of pseudojjodia and fiagella, the argument being that a pseudopo-
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dium of Amoeba proteus is certainly a less complex motile organ

than the flagellum of Euc/Iciia ciridis, and therefore more primitive.

Had the comparison been made between the pseudopodia of Adino-

phrys sol or Acanthocystis acvleata and a typical flagellum, the con-

clusion would not have been so obvious. There is a good deal of

evidence against the generalization as it is usually expressed. In

the first place, a pseudopodium of Amoeba proteus cannot be inter-

preted as a motile organ. It is not a definite structure in the cell,

not does it cause the body of Amoeba proteus to move. On the con-

trary, it exists because of the movement of the body protoplasm

and the pseudopodium is merely the visible, physical expression of

this movement which, in turn, is due to the transformation of energy

in destructive metabolism. This energy finds its vent in that por-

tion of the ectoplasm which, for the time being offers the least resist-

ance; the ectoplasm gives way at this point, the endoplasm gushes

through and a pseudopodium results (see Chapter IV, p. 172).

Such pseudopodia are not the source of movements of the cell,

they are results, not causes, of movement. The pseudopodia of

Heliozoa, on the other hand, are motile organs, and the axial fila-

ments which they contain are regarded as equivalent in struc-

ture and in mode of origin to the kinetic elements of flagella. The
pseudopodia of Foraminifera are intermediate between those of

Heliozoa and those of testate rhizopods. The problem, then, comes

down to a theoretical question of probabilities. Is it more probable

that pseudopodia of the type found in Amoeba proteus become pro-

gressively difl'erentiated into motile organs through stages like the

finger-formed pseudopodia of the testate rhizopods, the reticulate

pseudopodia of Foraminifera and axopodia of Heliozoa and Radio-

laria, to the topical motile organ of the flagellate type? Or is it

more probable that a motile organ originating from a definite kinetic

center (basal body or blepharoplast) has become progressively indefi-

nite with loss of the kinetic elements through the same series of

forms, but in the opposite direction, and ending in types like Amoeba

proteusf To my mind, the pseudopodia of Amoeba proteus and its

immediate relations, have no place at all in such a series; they are

merely expressions of the ph^•sical conditions of the protoplasm and

of the forces operating within, and they may appear in any cell

having an appropriate physical make-up. Thus we find them in

certain types of cell (leukocytes and phagocytes) widely distributed

throughout the animal kingdom, and we find them here and there,

in every group of the Protozoa.

An illuminating illustration in support of this conclusion is

afforded by the transitor\- flagellated stages of one group of amoe-

boid organisms, the Bistadiidae (see p. 337). Here, in Ndgkria

gruberi, for example, the organism loses its pseudopodia under cer-

tain conditions, and develops flagella, not b}' metamorphosis of the
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pseudopodia, but from blepharoplasts which, as centrioles, emerge

from the nucleus (Fig. 42, p. 86).

For these reasons I beheve that the flagelhnu type of motile organs

is the most primitive type we know while axopodia and myxopodia,

the former with kinetic elements of weakened function, the latter

with denser axial protoplasm which Doflein also interprets as

equivalent to axial filaments, represent stages in the deterioration

of the kinetic function coincident with the absence of definite kinetic

centers (see also p. 141). For these reasons also, together with

others which will be given later, we hold with Doflein (1916),

Klebs and many others, that the group of flagellates furnishes more

evidence of original ancestry than do the rhizopods (see p. 251).

1. Flagella.— Flagella are widely distributed throughout the

animal and plant kingdoms, forming the motile elements of animal

spermatozoa and of plant zoospores, or current-producing organs of

the collared cells of sponges. They are sometimes combined with

pseudopodia {Dlmorpha mutans, Fig. 12, p. 34, Mastigamoeba

invertens, Fig. 137, p. 287, Ciliophrys infusionum, etc.), sometimes

with cilia {Myriaphrys paradoxa, Fig. 160, p. 369).

Flagella are usually excessively fine and delicate fibers extremely

difficult to see and to study in the living organism. In the great

majority of cases the finer structure has not been made out, but in

a few favorable types some progress has been made. In these cases

it is known that the flagellum is made up of two definite elements,

an axial, highly vibratile filament, which is formed as an outgrowth

from the basal body or blepharoplast, and an enveloping elastic

sheath which is formed from the protoplasmic substance of the

cortex. In some cases the sheath is circular in cross-section (see

Plenge), in others ellipsoidal, while the contractile thread which is

usually attached firmly to the sheath, may run in a straight line the

entire length of the sheath, or may follow a spiral course. In the

majority of flagellates the sheath undulates and vibrates in unison

with the contractile axial thread, but in a few types, such as Per-

aiiema trichophora or certain species of Astasia, the sheath remains

passive while the axial thread extends freely beyond the limits of

the sheath, where its activity in the surrounding medium results in

a steady progressive movement of the cell. Under the influence of

somewhat violent stimuli, however, the sheath itself may undergo

fibrations in such forms.

Owing to the nature of flagella and to their delicacy of structure,

there are not many possibilities of variation in type. In addition

to those which are circular or ellipsoidal in cross-section, there are

some M'hich are band form (some species of Dinoflagellida). Such

band-form flagella suggest the possibility that vibratile membranes,

which are not uncommon in parasitic types of flagellates, may; mor-

phologically, be regarded as flagellum sheaths which remain attached
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throughout their length to the cortex while the axial thread forms
the contractile margin (Fig. 97, p. 212). Such vibratile mem-
branes are characteristic of the genera Trypanosoma, Cryptobia,

Trichomonas, Trichomastix, etc., all of which are parasites in the
blood or digestive tract of different animals.

Fig. 69.—Free-living flagellates with trailing flagella. A, C, D, Bodo cmidalus St.

B, Bodo glohosus St.; E, Ploeotia vitrea Duj. (After Calkins.)
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There are, however, abundant variations in size, number, and
position of fla^ella in the celh When there is l)ut one it usually

emerges from a pit or funnel-shaped opening at the anterior end of

the cell (flagellum fissure). When two are present they may be
equal in size and length (e.g., ChUomonas paratnecium) , or one may
be considerably thicker and longer than the other (heteromastigote

types). Both may be directed forwards as in Amphimonadidte
(Fig. 59, p. 117), or one may be directed forward, the other back-

ward, as in Bodo, Anisonema, etc. In such cases the posteriorly

directed flagellum (trailing flagellum or Schleppgeissel) appears to

Fig. 70.- -Dinofiagellates with reduced epithecse. A, B, Side and ventral views of
Anrphidinium herdmanni Kof. ; C, Glenodiniutn sp. (After Calkins.)

act as a runner upon which the cell body glides, and has little to do
with the actual locomotion of the animal (Fig. 69).

Flagella var^- in length from extremely short fibers in Noctihica

milians and some species of EugJeita to forms two or three times
the length of the body, but the majorit.y are about as long as the

body. In the Dinoflagellata they are particularly remarkable.
Here there are two flagella, one of which extends freely into the
water, while the other girdles the body in a transverse groove or

annulus which is characteristic of these flagellates, where it gives the

impression of many cilia (Fig. 70). The earlier figures of the Dino-
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flagellates represent the furrow— which separates an epitheca or

upper, from the hypotheca or lower part of the shell—with a fringe

of cilia, and the name Cilioflagellata given to the group, indicates

the extent to which this view prevailed. In some aberrant types

like ExnvioeUa marina, in which there is no transverse groove, the

"transverse" flagellum makes a sharp bend near the anterior end of

the body and vibrates in a circle exactly as though it were still

confined within a transverse groove (Fig. 71).

A B
Fig. 71.

—

Exuvicella marina (A) and E. lima (B). (After Calkins.)

Delage and Herouard have attempted to explain the dynamics of

flagellum action whereby the comparatively heavy body is moved
forward by reason of the vibrations of the exceedingh' delicate

thread. In the usual type the extremity of the flagellum describes

a rather wide circle so that it is in a certain focus of the microscope

for only an instant of time. With this circular movement, which

varies in dift'erent species, constant undulations pass from the base

to the tip. A forward pull results from the combination of such

movements and the cell either glides smoothly after its active pro-

peller, as in Peranema trichophora, or Euglena o.vi/uris, etc., or

rotates more or less rapidly on its long axis while freely swimming
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as in Trachelomonos hisyida, Euglena gracilis, etc. When two

flagella are present a curious shaking movement may accompany'

rotation and translation as in Peridinium divergens or other Dino-

flagellida.

Only in rare cases are the flagella directed behind in swimming,

the cell in such cases, like a spermatozoon, being pushed ahead by

its motile organ. This divergent type of movement occurs w^hen the

usually sessile choanoflagellates are dislodged from their attachments

and are forced to swim about. It is also characteristic of the marine

flagellate Oxyrrhis marina (Fig. 43, p. 88).

With such energetic motile organs exerting a constant pull on the

body there w^ould seem to be some danger of their being pulled out,

especially in those types with soft fluid bodies without firm peri-

plasts. This phenomenon has indeed been recorded by some

observers, the flagellum, freed from the body, moving off like a

spirochsete. Such observations may or may not be well founded,

at any rate accidents of this character are guarded against by the

manner of flagellum anchorage in the cell. As described in the

preceding Chapter, a flagellum is derived from a blepharoplast which

may be just below the periplast or deeper in the protoplasm, or it

may arise from the nucleus (Fig. 42, p. 86) . Its anchorage is further

assured by rhizoplasts which sometimes run to the posterior end of

the cell as in Chilomonas jmramecium or species of Rhizomastix

(Fig. 46, p. 91), or which form a branching complex deep in the

body substance as in Masiigella vitrea or Astasia species (Fig. 27,

p. 65). In the various species of Giardia the basal bodies of the

eight flagella are connected by a complete system of rhizoplasts

(Fig. 140, p. 293).

Still another type of flagella is represented by the axostyles or

internal motile organoids of the parasitic flagellates. In Tricho-

monas this appears like a glassy, hyaline curved bar of considerable

diameter, extending from the nucleus to the posterior end of the

cell where, like a spine, it projects from the periphery (Fig. 72).

It is usually interpreted as a supporting axial rod to give rigidity of

form to an otherwise soft and variable body (Doflein). Dobell

regards it as a remnant of the centrodesmose left in the cell after

division of the blepharoplast, a view supported by Hartmann and

Chagas (1910) who interpret it as a centrodesmose formed during

division of the intranuclear centriole. Martin and Robertson

(1909), on the other hand, found that axostyles arise after division

quite independently of the nucleus or of centrodesmose, and regarded

them as independent organoids of the cell. Kofoid and his asso-

ciates discard the assumption that axostyles are supporting or

skeletal structures and place them in the category of kinetic ele-

ments. They are interpreted as intracellular organoids with a con-

tractile function characteristic of flagella and serve as organs of
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locomotion in the dense media in which the parasites live and in

which the flagella would be ineffective. They are closely connected

with the blepharoplasts in all species of (Hardia (Fig. 140, p. 293),

and are regarded as independent, self-perpetuating organoids which

may be the first to divide in the processes of reproduction (Giardia)

or the last to divide (Trichomonas). In all cases the axostyle

divides longitudinally throughout its entire length, beginning with

divisions of the anterior end in which the blepharoplast may .be

embedded (Fig. 72).

Fig. Trichomonas augusta Alex. Two successive stages in division of the axo-

style. (After Kofoid and Swezy.)

In regard to the two opposing points of view as to the-function

of axostyles the weight of probability rests with the interpretation

of Kofoid and Swezy (1915). The necessity of a supporting struc-

ture, or a form-rectifying organ, in these parasitic types is difficult

to conceive. On the other hand their intimate relation to the

blepharoplasts and their activity in reproduction indicate a common
function with the kinetic elements. The observations of Kofoid

and Swezy on the energetic movements of the axostyle while the

organism works its way through the mucous afford a more plausible

interpretation of the function of this organoid than the a priori

views of those who see in such movements only the efforts of an

elastic supporting structure to restore the form of a pla.stic cell.
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2. Pseudopodia.^ Pseudopodia are more or less temporary pro-

jections of the cortex which may serve for purposes of locomotion

or, more often, as food-trapping or food-catching organoids. Four

types are recognized, axopodia, rhizopodia (myxopodia), filopodia,

and lobopodia, which differ widely in their structural make-up.
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Fig. 7.3.—Types of pseudopodia. A, B, Eruptive type of lobopodium; C, myxo-
podia type of Foraminifera; D, axopodia type of Heliozoa. (After Calkins.)

Of these only the first type can be regarded in a strict sense as

motile organs (see p. 133), the others functioning as food-catching

organoids, or mere protrusions of the semifluid body.

Axopodia.— Axopodia are different from other types of pseudo-

podia in possessing, like flagella, central axial fibers of specialized

protoplasm derived from endoplasmic kinetic elements. They are
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found only in organisms belonging to the groups Heliozoa and
Radiolaria, in which they radiate out in all directions from a usually

spherical l)ody (Fig. 73).

Unlike flagella, the outer coating of an axopodium is not a smooth
periplast-like sheath, but consists of fluid protoplasm in which the

movements of gramdes out on one side and back on the other are

clearly discernible. In this manner the outer protoplasm is continu-

alh' changing about the central axial filament, which alone is con-

stant or fixed. Upon prolonged irritation, or in preparation for

division or encystment, the axial filaments themselves, together

with the enveloping protoplasm, are withdrawn.

Like flagella the axial filaments are formed as outgrowths from

endoplasmic kinetic elements. Gymnosphcera, Raphidiophrys, Sphco-

rasfruni, Acanthocystis, Dimorpha, etc., possess characteristic

"central granules" which, from their activities in cell division, are

unmistakably centroblepharoplasts (see p. 99) from the substance

of which the axial filaments are formed (Fig. 60, p. 117). J]'agner-

ella horeaUs, in addition to the central granule, possesses a zone of

basal bodies which give rise to the axial filaments and which at

times of retraction of the pseudopodia are drawn into the central

granule. In still other cases, as in Adlnosphoerium eichhornii the

axial filaments do not arise, apparently, either from central granules

or from nuclei, but appear to start indefinitely in the cytoplasmic

reticulum (Fig. 73, D). In this case, however, the nuclei are so

numerous that it would be difficult for an axial filament to escape

proximity to some of them, while in a similar multinucleated form—
Camptonema unions—each nucleus gives rise to a single axial fila-

ment (Fig. 53, p. 102).

While the more common fc^rms of Heliozoa are quiescent, floating

types, some of the Heliozoa are freely motile, ^irtodiscus species,

according to Penard, moves actively about, in the manner of a

monad; Acanthocystis aculeata, as well as other species of the same
genus, turns slowly over and over in a rolling movement; Camptn-
noiia nutans, according to Schaudinn, bends and straightens its

axojxxlia in food-getting and in other activities, ^{ctinosphaerium

eichhornii and Actinophrys sol are practically motionless. The
active movements are due to the axopodia and the structure of

axopodia is strikingly like that of flagella. That the contractile

axial filament is the seat of this movement, and not the enveloping

protoplasm is not open to reasonable doubt. Structure, function

and mode of origin thus justify the inclusion of axopodia with the

kinetic elements of the cell.

On the other hand, in types with axopodia which are practically

motionless, the axial filaments have ai)parently lost the vibratile

function and now serve as supporting elements for the long radiating

pseudopodia. There is little reason to doubt that such elements are
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homologous with the axopodia of motile types and that the latter

are homologous with flagella. This is well illustrated by the case

of Dimorpha mutans where two flagella and many axial filaments of

axopodia originate from the same blepharoplast (Fig. 12, p. 34).

Speculations as to ])hylogeny on purely morphological grounds
are not profitable, but in this group of Heliozoa we have pretty good
evidence of a close relationship between flagellates and Sarcodina,

and equally good evidence of the transition from an active kinetic

element to an inactive, supporting axial rod, as seen in the pseudo-

podia of AdinosplKBrium eichhornii. This change in type is prob-

ably associated with the loss of specific kinetic centers for neither in

the cytoplasm nor in the nuclei are such elements to be found. In
some forms, finally, notably in Clathrvlina elegans, the ends of the

axopodia are frequently branched, a condition which points the way
to pseudopodia of the rhizopodia type in which the supporting ele-

ment is not in the form of an axial rod, but in the form of stiff

stereoplasm (Fig. 73, C).

Rhizopodia.— This type of pseudopodia differs from others, first,

in the tendenc}^ to branch, and second in the tendency to fuse or

anastomose when such branches meet. From these characteristics

they are sometimes called reticulose pseudopodia and myxopodia.
So far as number of species is concerned, this type is the most
characteristic form of Sarcodina pseudopodia. They occur in all

forms of Foraminifera, Radiolaria and Mycetozoa which include

the great majority of Protozoa. As a result of their unlimited power
to branch arid to anastomose, great meshworks of reticulated proto-

plasm are created which make ideal traps for the capture of food.

In man\' types, especially in Radiolaria, they birx be long and ray-

like, with relatively little tendency to fuse; in other cases a main
trunk gives rise to so many branches that it is lost in the reticulum,

great accumidations of protoplasm collecting at the branching points

(Fig. 9,P--1)-
Doflein includes axopodia and these l)ranching anastomosing

pseudopodia in the one type rhizopodia, and sees in the axial fila-

ment of the former and the inner protoplasm of the latter, only

different states of the same fundamental stereoplasm. Axial fila-

ments, however, derived from the substance of kinetic centers, are

quite different from structureless axial stereoplasm which has no

relation to kinetic elements. The enveloping protoplasm is appar-

ently the same in both types and granule streaming is a common
property, but the physical consistency is quite different. In rhizo-

podia the outer protoplasm is soft and miscible, leading to fusion on
contact with one another, while axopodia never anastomose. The
denser core of rhizopodia, while not condensed to a single fiber,

serves the same function of support as the axial filament of Actino-

sphcerium and gives stiffness and rigidity to long ray-like pseudo-
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podia of many Foraminifera and Radiolaria which stand out in all

directions from the cell.

/^iZoj^of/za.—Structurally filopodia are entirely different from the

types described above, being formed of clear hyaline ectoplasm in

typical cases, or they contain a few granules indicative of endo-

plasm (Fig. 10, p. 32). They are usually long and slender and with

rounded ends giving the impression of slender glass rods. In some

forms there is a tendency to branch at the ends as in Euglypha

aheolata (Fig. 8, p. 30), but there is never anastomosis. Some-

times they sway back and forth like a filament of Oscillaria, but

usually they creep along the substratum where they serve mainly

for food capture.

Filopodia are characteristic of the fresh water testate rhizopods,

but are sometimes present in naked types like Amoeba radiosa or

Amoeba actinopoda {?).

Lobopodia.— Lobopodia are made up of granular endoplasm and

hyaline ectoplasm, and are temporarily projected portions of the

body protoplasm not to be compared with definite locomotor organs

of other Protozoa. The inner protoplasm of nearly all kinds of

Protozoa with granules of various kinds, food substances more or

less digested, and waste materials, is in constant movement called

cyclosis. In more highly differentiated forms, and in organisms with

a firm cell membrane, this movement is confined to the internal

protoplasm and the form of the cell is not affected by it. In the

shell-less rhizopods, however, there is no such outer covering, and

the peripheral protoplasm gives way at the weakest points, and an

outward flow of protoplasm with corresponding change in the form

of the body results (see Chapter IV). If such a weak point is con-

stant in position, a constant flow in its direction is the outcome,

and the Amoeba, consisting of practically one pseudopodium, as in

the Umax types, moves in one direction (Fig. 29, p. 67). In

Amoeba verrucosa a delicate periplast surrounds a somewhat dense

protoplasm which, accumulating on one side (according to Rhumbler

1898), causes the cell to roll over.

Withdrawal of pseudopodia is accomplished by their absorption

into the body substance, and is accompanied by a wrinkling of the

denser ectoplasm preparatory to its transformation into endoplasm

(see Schaeft'er).

In pseudopodia generally it is evident that we have to do with

different types of structure which, in only a few instances, can

be regarded as motile organs. Axopodia, with their axial filaments

derived from kinetic elements, are closely related to flagella and may
be regarded as organs of locomotion, but the other types, which may
represent highly modified axopodia, have lost the kinetic elements,

if they ever had them, and are useful only as food-catching organs.

In most rhizopods the entire organism is the motile element, rhizo-
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podia, filopodia and lobopodia being expressions of energy transfor-

mations comparable with the rotation of protoplasm in Xitella or

circnlation in Tradescantia. Axopodia of the motile Heliozoa,

axial filaments of the inactive species, and stereoplasmic cores of

the rhizopodia, may be regarded as successive phases in the modi-
fication of vibratile flagella. These types of pseudopodia have in

common an enveloping layer of granular protoplasm, but filopodia

and lobopodia represent a different t,\pe, being made up in large

part, or entirely, of ectoplasm and without any evidence whatsoever
of kinetic elements. So-called "contractile elements" of this type

of pseudopodia are largely figments of the imagination.

3. Cilia.— Cilia are the motile organs of Infusoria and accompany
the most highly differentiated types of cortex to be found in the

Protozoa. Individually they are shorter, more -delicate and less

powerful than flagella and owe their importance as motile organs

to their large numbers and s;>'nchronous beating. Their action

may be compared with that of oars in rowing, while flagellum action

might be compared with sculling, and the residts of cilia and flagella

activities bear a relation similar to that between a racing shell and
a gondola.

According to the interpretation of several observers, mainly

Schuberg, Maier, Schubotz, Schroder, etc., the cortex of ciliates is a

composite of zones of differentiated protoplasm. In the majority of

cases such zones cannot be made out, for one shades into the other,

and the whole into the alveolar endoplasm. In favorable cases,

however, we can distinguish (1) a superficial periplast perforated

for the exit of cilia and trichocysts when present; (2) an alveolar

layer containing trichocysts if the latter are present; (3) a contrac-

tile zone containing the basal bodies of cilia, myonemes and coordin-

ating fibers; (4) a denser zone which shades off into the endoplasm
and supplies an anchorage for nuclei and contractile vacuoles.

A single cilium is constructed on much the same plan as a flagel-

lum, consisting of a central axial filament or fiber, and an elastic

sheath of protoplasm. Movement is due to the active contraction

in one plane of the axial fiber and recovery to the elasticity of the

enveloping sheath. The contractile element originates from a basal

body in the contractile zone. In Pycnoikrix monocystoides, accord-

ing to Schubotz (1908), there are two basal bodies, one internal,

which are connected by a rhizoplast. Connecting these basal

bodies is a series of longitudinal and transverse coordinating fibrils

(Fig. 54, p. 105).

The arrangement of cilia on the surface of the body varies in

different species; sometimes they form a complete coating for the

organism as in the majority of Holotrichida (Fig. 7()) ; sometimes

they are limited to certain zones as in Urocenfrum turbo, Didinium

nasvfvni, etc. (Fig. 168, p. 383); or sometimes to the ventral surface,
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as in generalized Hypotrichida (Fig. 79). In all cases they are

arranged in longer or shorter rows running straight or spirally, and
giving the striped appearance characteristic of the ciliates. Waves
of contraction pass from the anterior end posteriorly, cilia of the

same transverse rows beating synchronously, those of the same
longitudinal rows metachronous! v.

I

1
%
I.^%#^

Iff

Fig. 74.—Types of Ciliata. .-1, Uroleptus pisces (after Stein); B, Cydotrichium
gigas (after Faure-Fremiet) ; C, Stcritor polymorpha (after Biitschli) ; D, Nijctothcrus

ovalis. (Original.)

The periplast is variously sculptured in different species, giving

the appearance superficially of a different mode of origin of the

cilia. In some cases they appear to come from the centers of

minute cups or dimples as in Paramecium aurelia; in other cases

from longitudinal grooves or furrows between ridges of periplast

10
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(Fig. 54, p. 105), and in some they appear to come from the ridges

themselves.

Rhizoplasts or endoplasmic prolongations from the basal bodies,

are comparatively rare but occur in some cases as in Didinium

B

Fig. 75.—Types of Ciliata. A, Monodinimn balbianii; B, Cyclotrichiuni sphcericum;

C, Dinophrya lieherkuhni; D, Askenasia elegans. (After Faure-Fremiet.)

nasvtvvi (Fig. 89, p. ISO). Coordinating fibrils have been described

in a few types {Euplotes, Diplodinium , Balantidivm coli and B.
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suis, see p. 108), and center in a specialized neuromotor bod}-, the

motorium (Yocom, Taylor, Sharp).

In some cases cilia are uniform in length over the entire body

{OiKilina) ; in other cases they are longer in the region of the mouth

or around the posterior end, but no sharp dividing point separates

short from long ones (Fig. 75). In some cases they are uniformly

long and vibrate like flagella (Actinobohis radians, Fig. 81, p. 154).

4. Composite Motile Organs.-" A well-marked characteristic of

cilia is the ability of two or more to fuse into motile organs of vari-

able complexity. Such combinations give rise to membranulae,

membranelles, undulating membranes and cirri, each of which,

although composed of fused cilia, originates or grows as an inde-

pendent and complete organoid. In each case also the component

cilia may be demonstrated by use of dilute alkalies such as potas-

sium or sodium hydrate.

Membramilce.—Memhriimilis are xery long, delicate, finely-pointed

aggregates of cilia which differ from the somewhat similar cirri

in moA'ement and in composition, while their basal granules, in

Didinium nasidvm at least, are connected with the vicinity of the

nucleus by definite rhizoplasts (Fig. 89, p. 180). Similar membran-
ulse form the basal ring in Vorticellidae (Schroder, Schuberg, etc.).

Membranelles.—^lemhraneWes are formed by the fusion of cilia

in the region of the mouth. In many of the Holotrichida the cilia

are longer just posterior to the mouth than in other regions of the

body, frequently forming circlets about the mouth as in Lacrymaria

olor or L. lagenida (Fig. 76) . In the other Orders of Ciliata oral cilia

are fused to form membranelles. In the oral regions the body is

usually differentiated into a specialized food-collecting, frequently

funnel-like structure called the peristome. Cilia on the floor of the

peristome are usually longer than in other parts of the body, and in

four of the five orders of ciliates some of these are invariably aggre-

gated in triangular, quadrilateral or ribbon-like membranelles and

membranes for producing food-bringing currents of water toward

the mouth. In every order except the Holotrichida a fringe of

such specialized motile organs, known as the adoral zone, lies on the

left margin of the peristome (Fig. 78).

]Membranelles are usually made up by the fusion of two rows of

cilia as shown by the double row of basal bodies (^Nlaier) and their

flat or curved faces make powerful sweeps in the water (Fig. 78,

p. 150). According to Schuberg, Gruber, Maier and others, the

anchorage of these organoids is quite complex. The basal granules

form a double row immediately below the periplast; fibrils from

these, analogous to rhizoplasts, form a broad triangular basal

plate and are then brought together to form an end thread which

connects the membranelle with coordinating fibers (Fig. 57, p. 110).
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In some types the anterior membranelles fold over the peristome

forming an opercuhim as in Uronychia setigera (Fig. 107, p. 225).

Fig. 76.—Types of Lacrymaria. A, Lncrymaria sp.: B, and C, retracted and expanded

phases of Lacrymaria olor; D, Lacrymaria lagenula. (After Calkins.)

While in most cases the membranelles represent the fusion of

comparatively few cilia in transverse rows of the peristome, making

them relatively narrow at the base, in other cases, notably in the

Tintinnidse, such fnsion includes practically all of the cilia of the
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transverse rows, making membranelles as broad as the peristome

(Fig. 174, p. 391). In the Vorticenida^ there are two rows of mem-
branelles the double adoral zone winding about the peristome

usually in a direction opposite to that of the Heterotrichida and

Hypotrichida (Fig. 78, p. 150).

Undukitinc/ Memhranes.—Undulating membranes are found in all

orders of the ciliates and range in size from delicate aggregates no

broader from base to tip than ordinary cilia to relatively enormous

balloon-like structures ec{ual in width to more than half the diameter

v^
r-

^^T*^

ti-' ,«•,*?''-"'"•«.. ?,-lK:

Fig. 77.

—

Lemhadion conchoides F. F. (After Faure-Fremiet.)

of the body, and in some cases as Lemhadion conchoides, almost equal

to length of the body (Fig. 77). In the simplest cases these mem-
branes are composed of a single row of longitudinally placed cilia, the

basal bodies of which form a single basal strand. Since cilia of the

longitudinal rows beat metachronously the result of their contraction

when fused in these undulating membranes is a series of waves
passing from the anterior to the posterior end. In more complex
forms undulating membranes may be composed of 3 to 10 rows of

cilia, fused in longitudinal rows, the length varying from a few
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microns to great waving sheets of protoplasm almost as long as the

entire cell (Fig. 77). They are nsnally found in the peristomial area

inside the rows of membranelles or adoral zone and are named pre-

oral, endoral, paroral, etc., according to their positions in relation to

the mouth (Fig. 78). They are also frequently found in the gullet,

a single one, for example, in Paramecium, two in Glancoma, etc.,

and are used exclusively for food-getting (see Maier, 1903), Schu-

berg, 1905, etc.).

Fig. 78.—Diagram of a hypotrichous ciliate. az, adoral zone of membranelles;

c, anal and ventral cirri; e m, endoral membrane; e o, endoral cilia; p m, paroral mem-
brane; p c, preoral cilia; p o c, paroral cilia. (From Calkins.)

Cirri.— Cirri are the most highly specialized of all the motile

organs of ciliates, the most characteristic forms occurring in the

Hypotrichida. They are placed more or less definitely on the

ventral surface, a group, variable in number, at the anterior end

being known as the frontal cirri, a similar group, also variable in

number, near the posterior end being known as the anal cirri,

while other groups may form caudal cirri, ventral cirri, marginal

cirri, etc. (Figs. 78, 79).

Cirri are always broader at the base and taper gracefully to a

fine point. In cross-section near the base they are either circular.
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ellipsoidal, quadrilateral or irregular, and always have a basal plate

made up of the basal granules of the fused cilia. Under unfavorable

conditions of the medium in which the organisms live, and usually

after imperfect fixation, the constituent cilia become separated

particularly near the tip, and the cirri then present a most frayed-

''MC';-

Fig. 79.—Types of hypotrichous ciliates. A, Peritromus emynoe; B, Kerona pedi-

cuhis; C, Diophrys appendiculatus; D, Euplotes charon. {A, C, D, after Calkins; B,
after Stein.)

out or ragged appearance. They vary in size from extremely minute

cilia-like marginal cirri to great ventral brushes in forms like Ony-

chaspis (Fig. 80) or huge hooked structures as in Uronychia and
other Euplotidse (Fig. 79).

Cirri are preeminently organs of locomotion, but, unlike other
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motile organs of the ciliates, their stroke is not confined to one

plane but may be in any direction. This gi\'es to the Hypotrichida

an extreme \'ariety of movements unparalleled by any other group

of Protozoa. Many of them walk or run on the tips of their frontal

and ventral cirri (StylonycJiia) ; others swim with a peculiar jerky

movement (Aspidisea) ; others combine swimming due to the

adoral zone with sudden jumps or springs due to the anal or caudal

cirri {Vronyckia, Euphtes, etc.). Such saltations are not limited

to the Hypotrichida, however, but are characteristic of organisms

in all groups where cirri are developed as in HaUeria r/rondinella

among Oligotrichida, Mesodinium cinctum among Holotrichida, etc.

B

Fig. 80.— .4, Onychaspis sp.; B, Onychaspis hcxeris. (Original.)

In some cases cirri are said to be differentiated as tactile organs,

especially the more dorsal ones of certain Hypotrichida. It is

probable that such cirri are no different from other motile organs of

the ciliates in this respect, extreme irritability being a common
characteristic. Few observers can have failed to note the instan-

taneous effect of a slight local irritation on a quietly resting Fleiiro-

nema chrysalis, for example, with its long cilia radiating out in all

directions, yet there are no cirri here.

The synchronous and metachronous vibrations of cilia and cilia

aggregates, are probably regulated by coordinating fibers with

highl\' de\eloped irritability. This is the interpretation given by
Schuberg to the basal fibrils in the contractile zone of Paramecium
cavdatini'.; by Nerescheimer (1903) to certain fibers distinct from

the myonemes in Stentor ccerideus, and by Sharp, Yocom, Taylor
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and others, to conspicuous fibers in Diplodinium ecaiidatnm and

Euphtes patella (see p. 112). In the latter organism Yocom (1918)

and Taylor (1920) found fibers running from the posterior anal cirri

and from the adoral zone of membranelles to a common anteriorly

placed structure termed the motorium, which they regard, with

wSharp (1914) as a center of the neuromotor system (see p. 109).

The ventral and frontal cirri, however, are not connected by similar

fibrils with this motorium, but possess bundles of fibrils, described

earlier by Prowazek in Euphtes harpa, and by Griffin in E. Worcester i,

which may run in any direction until lost in the endoplasm (Fig. 79,

p. 151). The inference is that these cirri are independent of the

coordinated s\'stem of fibrils which regulate the adoral zone and the

anal cirri, and that their movements, which are always irregular,

are not aft'ected by cutting the coordinating fibrils of the motor

system (Fig. 57, p. 110, also see p. 112).

(c) Other Organoids Adapted for Food-getting.—Mention may
be made here of a few special types of cortical differentiation apart

from the cell mouths, which Infusoria use for purposes of food-

getting. The most striking of these are the tentacles of Actinoholus

radians, the "tongue" or "seizing organ" of Vidlnhnn nasutam and

the tentacles of the Suctoria.

Contractility due to myonemes is a widely-distributed phe-

nomenon in ciliated Protozoa and in most cases in\-olves the

activity of the entire organism (see p. 105). When it is limited

to restricted portions of the body, such as the peristomial com-

plex of Diplodinium ecavdatum, or the "vestibule" of Vorticellid?e,

it acquires a special interest. Even more remarkable than these,

however, is the power, possessed by Lacrymaria olor, of projecting

its mouth-bearing extremity any distance up to three times the

length of the flask-shaped body, or until the rubber-like neck is

reduced to a mere fibril. The "head" thus projected dashes here

and there with amazing rapidity, the body meantime remaining

quiet and unmoved, until finally the head and neck are withdrawn

and the cell swims ott' with no visible trace of contractile structures

(Fig. 76, p. 14S). Xo special myonemes have been described in

this form and the projection and retraction of the "head" must
be due to the elasticity of the cortex of the "neck" region, com-
bined with activity of the oral circlet of cilia while the body cilia

are at rest.

Another remarkable and special phenomenon, seen apparently

by few observers, is the method of food-getting by Actinohclus

radians. This organism, when at rest, protrudes a forest of radiating

tentacles which stand out like axopodia, sometimes stretching a dis-

tance equal to several times the body diameter. The ends of these

tentacles carry trichocysts (Entz, Calkins, Moody) which upon pene-

trating an indi^'idual Ilalteria (jrandineUa, completely paralyze it.
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The tentacle, then, with prey attached, is withdrawn entirely into

the body, the Halteria is worked around to the mouth and swal-

lowed (Fig. 81).

In Didinium nasvtum the proboscis bears a peculiar protrusible

plug or tongue of protoplasm termed the "seizing organ" by Thon
(1905) and Prandtl (1907) (Fig. 89, 8). A zone of trichocyst-like

fibrils lies near the extremity of this plug and when certain types of

ciliates, preferably Paramecium, are struck by Didinium the plug,

with trichocysts, is shot out penetrating the cortex of the prey and
paral;\'zing it. While this process takes place too rapidly to be
seen the results show that it must have taken place for, after striking

and anchoring in the Paramecium, the seizing organ with prey

Fig. 81.

—

Actinobolus radians St. (After Moody.)

attached is retracted and the prey, often larger than the captor,

is swallowed whole (Fig. 89). No satisfactory explanation of this

phenomenon has yet been given.

Still another type of cortical organs is illustrated by the various

kinds of tentacles of the Suctoria. Some of these are constructed

for piercing, while others are hollow, forming sucking tubes through

which food is taken into the body. They are evidently provided

with some type of poison for active ciliates, coming in contact with

these tentacles, become suddenl,\' quiet and remain so while the

suctorial tentacles penetrate the cortex and suck out the endoplasm
of the prey which can be followed through the feeding tubes to the

endoplasm of the captor (Maupas, 1883). Like the tentacles of
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Adinoholus radians, these suctorial tentacles are retractile, but

again there is no satisfactory explanation of their activity and no

description or mention of speciaHzed motile apparatus.

Like the majority of formed organoids of the cell the more com-

plicated of the motile organs described above are formed anew at

each division of the cell. This does not apply to the majority of

pseudopodia nor has it been observed in the case of cilia, but is

well-established for flagella and for the aggregates of cilia, such as

membranelles, undulating membranes and cirri. In a few cases

the flagella themselves are said to divide, but this is questionable,

the flagella probabh- arising in all cases from the substance of

blepharoplasts or basal bodies which have divided. Young (1922)

has recently shown that a cirrus of Uronychia transfiicja if cut does

not regenerate, but if the protoplasm is partly included in the

operation a new cirrus is regenerated. Demboska has still more
recently (1925) shown that if a single cirrus of Stylonychia is cut

out all of the cirri are renewed.

(f/) Oral and Anal Cortical Modifications.— In all naked forms

of Protozoa and in corticate forms which manufacture their own
food as in the phjiioflagellates or which, like Opalina, take in food

substances by osmosis through the general body surface, there are

no portions of the ectoplasm differentiated as c}i;ostomes or cell

mouths. In such forms, furthermore, where there is no undigestible

matter, there is no modification as cytopyge, or cytoproct, or cell

anus. In testate forms, obviously, there is only a limited region of

the body substance which is open for the reception of food. In

testate rhizopods the shell openings are due to the physical condi-

tions under which the lifeless shell materials are deposited and no

definite mouth parts as protoplasmic differentiations are present.

In all Protozoa, on the other hand, which take solid food and
which are covered by more or less highly differentiated cortical

plasm, there are permanent openings in the cortex serving for the

intake of solid bodies and for defecation of undigested remains.

In many cases such openings in the cortex merely expose a limited

region of soft receptive protoplasm as in Oikomonas termo (Fig.

88, B), but in other cases complicated cortical differentiations

with supporting and food-procuring adaptations give rise to complex

and permanent cytostomes and c\1:oprocts.

In flagellates such an area of softer protoplasm is situated at or

near the base of the flagellum, or two such areas may be present,

each at the base of a flagellum or group of flagella, as in Treyomonas

and Hexamitiis (Fig. 88, p. 179). In one group, the Choanoflagel-

lidffi, a collar-like membrane, arises as a protoplasmic fold around

the base of the flagellum and forms a cuff' or funnel surrounding

the flagellum for a distance equal to one-third or one-half its length

(Fig. 82). These are extremely delicate, the margins alone in
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many cases indicating their presence and dimensions. According

to Fran9e they are somewhat spirally rolled like a cornu'copia, the

free margin arising from the softer food receptive area a^d by its

movements directing food particles towarfl this area. In some

cases two such collars, one within the other, are present as in

AC D
Fig. 82.—Types of choanoflagellates. A, Codosiga jmlcherrimus; B, Diplosiga sccialis,

C, Salpingceca marinus; D, Collar type according to Frange. (After Calkins.)

SalpingoBca entzii or S. marimis (Fig. 82). The second, outer,

collar here is regarded hy Dofiein as a periplastic rigid structure

which forms a part of the cup or house and is not morphologically

equivalent to the inner collar, which, like a pseudopodium, may be

shortened or lenthened, or drawn in and formed anew by the living
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cell. According to the older interpretation these protoplasmic

collars assist in food-taking b>' forming a sticky directive course

for particles down the inside to the receptive area at the base of the

flagellum (Kent), but according to France granules on the inside

of the collar are moving away from the cell as defecatory material

while the food particles move down the outside to a receptive area

not included by the collar base (Fig. 82, D).

In the majority of corticate flagellates the food-taking receptive

area is continued as a pit or groove known as the flagellum fissure,

or as the cytopharynx. The flagellum arises usually at or near the

base of such a pit and in many cases the contractile vacuole empties

into it (Euglenida, etc., Figs, 85, 95).

It is in the ciliate group, however, that we find the most character-

istic and most complicated types of c;vi'ostome. Here they may be

mere pores in the cortex which remain closed except during the

process of ingestion and without accessory current-producing motile

organs, or they may be permanently open and provided with undu-

lating membranes or other ^'ibratile elements. The former tA'pe,

known as the Gymnostomina, eat only occasionally and then by a

definite swallowing process, the soft mouth region widening into

a huge opening to receive the prey. Thus Dldiniiim nasutum

ordinarily swims about with little evidence of a mouth at the

extremity of the conical proboscis (Fig. 88, C), but when swallowing

a Paramecium which may be larger than itself, the entire anterior

end appears to be nothing but mouth, the body wall of the Didininm

being reduced to a thin en\eloping sheath about the Paramecium

(Fig. 89). Similar, but not so spectacular c>i;ostomes are present

in other types of Gymnostomina. Spathidium spathida may
swallow smaller ciliates like Colpidium (Fig. 90), Nassula aurea,

Chilodon cucuUulns, etc., still smaller forms (Fig. 88, p. 179).

The Trichostomina are always provided with food-getting motile

organs and a constant stream of water with suspended bacteria

and other minute li\ing things passes through the permanently

open mouths making these creatures, according to jNIaupas, gluttons

par excellence of the animal kingdom.

The complications in regard to structure in these two types of

cytostome have to do with the support of the walls of the mouth
and of the gullet into which the mouth opens, and for the perfection

of the current-producing apparatus. Such support is obviously

important in preventing rupture of the soft protoplasmic bodies of

forms like Didinium nasutum, Enchelys farcimen Prorodon teres

or Spathidmm spathvla (Fig. 89, p. 180). In all of these cases there

is an armature of elongated rods, called trichites, formed of stereo-

plasmic substances, emliedded in the walls of the mouth and gidlet,

and these, like spiles in a ferry slip, take up the strain when the

mouth is opened. In many cases, however, the perfection and
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strength of these cytostomial supports seem to be entirely out of

proportion to such liy[)othetic'al needs of the organism. Thus in

all of the Chlaraydoflontidie the trichites form a tubular armature,

the ends making a circumoral ring which may project beyond the

ventral surface (Chilodon cucidlus). Such an aggregate, known as

an oral or pharyngeal basket, or pharyngeal armature, forms a more
or less definite cytopharynx. In some cases the trichites are

replaced by a compact corneus tube which extends deep into the

the endoplasm as in Nassnla aurea, Orthodon hamatus, Trachelius

ovum, etc. (Fig. 83).

A B C
Fig. 83.

—

A, Orlhodon hamatus with oral tube; B, Fronlonia leucas. with undulating

membrane on left margin of mouth; C, Trachelius ovum. {A and C, after Biitschli; B,
after Calkins.)

In the Trichostomina the permanently open mouth always leads

into a more or less highly-developed gullet or cvtopharynx, while

peristomial cortical differentiations of various kinds lead to it.

The cytopharynx is usually provided with one or niore undulating

membranes, while membranelles, undulating membranes and cirri

may also be present in the peristome (Fig. 78, p. 150).

The mouth region of the ciliates appears to be the focal point of

the longitudinal rows of cilia. In the generalized forms, such as

Aciinobolus radians, Prorodon teres, IloIojjJiri/a discolor, etc., the

mouth is exactly terminal and the rows of cilia run symmetrically

to the posterior end (Fig. 165, p. .378). In the majority of cases,

however, the mouth is not terminal but may be found at various
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points on the side or upon the ventral surface. Thus it may be on

the side in forms like Nassiila aurea, or Dallasia frontina (Fig. 168,

p. 383), on the ventral anterior surface in Frontonia leucas, or various

species of Chilodon (Fig. 34, p. 77), or at the extreme posterior end

as in Opisthodon mnemiensis (Fig. 166, p. 379). ^Miereverthe mouth
is found the rows of cilia are correspondingly altered from symmet-
rically-placed lines as in the generalized forms, to all kinds of asym-
metrical arrangements. This has led to the view, first elaborated by
Biitschli that the ancestral position of the mouth in ciliates, was ter-

minal at the anterior end, and that, in response to requirements of

different modes of life, and to various t\7)es of food, the mouth has

shifted from the anterior end to the various positions as now found

in different t^pes. With this shifting the focal points of the ciliary

rows have similarly shifted, and the positions of the lines of cilia in

some forms are used as evidence to indicate the path of this shifting

and the mode of evolution of the present-day cytostomes. A
familiar illustration of such shifting is the series of forms represented

by the genera Holophrya, with terminal mouth, Spathidium , with

oblique mouth, Prorodon and Dalkisio, with subterminal mouths,

Amphileptus and Lionotvs with elongated slit-like mouths extending

from the anterior end far down the ventral surface, such types lead-

ing to the various proboscis-bearing genera like Dileptus in which
the mouth is limited to the posterior end of such an ancestral

slit-like aperture, now represented for the most part by a row of

trichocysts (Figs. 157, 166, 167).

In Chilodon there is an oblique line of cilia running from the

anterior left-hand margin of the ventral surface to the circular

mouth which in some species may be shifted well over on the right

side. The lines of ventral cilia begin at this line and not at the

mouth, while an oblique row of specialized cilia suggests the begin-

nings of adoral zone formations characteristic of the majority of

Trichostomina.

In many types of ciliates, a special region of the body, not found
in the more generalized forms, is developed as a feeding surface.

Such regions, known as frontal fields, are characteristic of ciliates

which live permanently or temporarily as attached forms. There
is some evidence to indicate that such frontal fields as occur in

Stentor, and the Peritrichida, are derived from the anterior ventral

surface of more actively moving forms. In Peritronws, for example,

the line of the peristome cuts out a definitely limited frontal region

of the ventral surface, which is provided with special motile organs,

the frontal cilia. Biitschli (1888) suggested that such a peristome,

if continued around the right side of the organism would completely

separate an anterior frontal field from the remainder of the body,

as seems to be the case in Climacostomum virens (Fig. 56, p. 107).

With the development of an attaching portion of the body as in
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Stentor, and in the interest of feeding, such a frontal field becomes

directed upward, reaching its most perfect development in types

like Vorticella and its allies (Fig. 74, p. 145).

Such frontal fields are flat in the various species of Stentor, or

they may be greatly invaginated as in Bursaria truncateUa, or

drawn out into ciliated food-getting arms as in FoUicuUna ampvUa,

or rolled up in spiral folds as in Spirochona gemmipara (Fig. 84).

Fig. 84.

—

A, Bursaria truncatdla, frontal field deeply insunk; B, FoUicuUna

ampulla, with frontal field drawn out into two flexible arms. {A, original; B, after

Doflein.)

The cytoproct is rarely differentiated as a definite opening in the

cortex. In many cases, especially in the flagellate group, the cyto-

pharynx and anus are the same. In the majority of ciliates, on the

other hand, there is a constant opening or ])ore, usually in the pos-

terior region of the body, which is closed and invisible except during

the process of defecation (Fig. 30, p. 70). In some forms, notably
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in Pycnothrix monociistoides and Diplodinium ecavdafinii, a definite

anal apparatus is developed. In the latter case Sharp describes a

"rectum" with distinct walls opening to the outside by a permanent

cytopyge, while at the inner end there is a "cecum" which acts as

a collecting vacuole for the fecal matter (Fig. 2, p. 20).

(e) Contractile Vacuoles.— In the rhizopods and most of the

soft-bodied flagellates the contractile vacuole can scarcely be called

a cortical diff'erentiation. In these cases they are more or less casual

organoids, moving freely with the endoplasmic granules. In the

corticate flagellates and ciliates, however, there is a permanent

spot in the cortex through which the contents of contractile vacuoles,

fixed in position, are emptied to the outside. As a rule the salt water

forms of Protozoa do not have contractile vacuoles (see p. 108) and

the number in fresh-water forms is variable, sometimes in the same

organism (testate rhizopods and Heliozoa). In many types, how-

ever, the number as well as the position is fixed; two as a rule in the

phytoflagellates, one in Hypotrichida and Peritrichida, and variable

mnnbers in the Holotrichida and Heterotrichida.

In rhizopods the roving vacuole adds to its volume by picking up

fluid substances from all parts of the endoplasm until it becomes too

heavy to be easily moved with the flowing endoplasm. The vacuole

is thus gradually left behind, so to speak, until it finally breaks

through the thinning wall of protoplasm and empties its contents

to the outside, usually at that part of the body which for the time

being is posterior. In the fixed forms of vacuoles the fluids to be

excreted are brought to the excretory organoid by more or less

definite routes or canals, through the endoplasm. Such canals

are highly characteristic of many types of ciliates. A familiar

example is afforded by the different species of Paramecium where

the five or ten radiating canals form a characteristic rosette about

each of the two contractile vacuoles (Fig. 85). In the Hypotrichida

there are usually two such canals leading to the dorsally placed

vacuole, and two in Sfrnfor, one foHowing the margin of the body

to the "foot," the other following the rim of the peristome in a

circular course around the body (Fig. 74). In Ojjhri/oglrna flam
there may be as many as thirty fine feeding canals leading from all

parts of the body to the centrally-placed vacuole and in Frontonia

leucas eight to twelve such canals follows a tortuous course through-

out the body substance. In Pycnothrix the canals form a branching

network through the endoplasm. Such canals are replaced by a

ring of feeding vacuoles in many of the corticate flagellates and Dino-

flagellates.

In corticate Protozoa the contractile vacuole usually opens to

the outside in the ^'icinity of the anus when such a structure is

present. In many cases it opens into the cytopharynx as in the

majority of flagellates or in the \Tstibule of forms like Vorticella.

11
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In Evglena and its allies the fluids of the contractile vacuole do not

pass directly to the outside hut are stored for a longer or shorter

period in reservoirs which thus function like a bladder. In Cam-

FiG. 85.— Golgi bodies in Cliiloniotias jmrnmccium {B) and Pardmcciutn caud-
atum {A and C). c.v., Contractile vacuole; r, radial canals of Paramecium. (After

Nassonov.)

jxtnella uvihclhita such a reservoir is rei)laced by two definitely walled

evacuation canals, while in Pycnothrix the excretory canal is said

to be provided with special cilia.
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In Dinoflagellata, according to Schiitt (1892), there are, in addi-

tion to the contractile vacuole, large fluid-filled vacuoles which

likewise open to the outside at the flagellum fissure by a fine pore

canal. These are termed sac-pusules by Schiitt and differ in func-

tion apparently from the collecting pusules or contractile ^'acuoles

proper. Doflein suggests that these larger vacuoles may perform a

h\'drostatic function. The term pusule is applied by Schiitt in

view of the presence of distinct membranes and the absence of

rhythmical pulsations, features which distinguish them from ordin-

ary contractile vacuoles.
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CHAPTER IV.

GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY.

LIFE, ORGANIZATION, AND VITAUTY.

There is no doubt that our knowledge of the structures of

Protozoa far outstrips our knowledge of their functions. The
minute size of the individuals and the inadequacy of microchemical

tests make it extremely difficult to follow out any physiological

process to its end, and masses of single cells in pure culture are

impossible to obtain, although an approach in this direction is

made by the so-called "pure-mixed" cultures of Bacteria and
Protozoa.

It must not be overlooked that j)hysi()l()gical problems here for

the most part begin where similar ])roblems of the INIetazoa leave

oft", namely in the ultimate processes of the single cell. Here the

functional activities have to flo with the action and interaction of

different substances which enter into the make-up of protoplasm

and, at the jjresent time, are beyonfl our powers of analysis. A few

of these activities may be duplicated individually and apart from

correlated functions, in the laboratory. Or specific reactions between
specific chemical substances may be obtained as, for example, the

digestion of fibrin by fluids extracted from the protozoon proto-

plasm; or in a physical sense the reversal of the sol and gel states

in colloidal mixtures. Such individualized processes, however, give

little idea of the infinite play of forces continually operating in

living protoplasm all of which, harmoniously working together,

make up the phenomena of \'itality and distinguish living from life-

less matter.

Protoplasm is an aggregate of chemical substances in colloidal

form and in the physical state of a complex emulsion. Groups of

chemical substances known as nucleins, nucleo-proteins, albumins,

carbohydrates, lipoids, salts and water are universally present and
the various vital activities consist of actions, reactions, and inter-

actions between and amongst these different substances. Aggre-

gates of substances become local centers of special activity; these,

the })lastids of the cell enumerated in Chapter II, frequently have a

definite form and size and can be demonstrated m()ri)h()l<)gically.

Such })lasti(ls do not lose their labiHty or functional activity with

the processes in which they participate. Other substances, however,

are chemically and physically changed by the processes through
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which they pass and become stabile elements of the protoplasmic

make-up. Such changed substances no longer enter into the vortex

of vital activities, but as metaplastids may or may not be of further

use to the organism.

The almost infinite variety of form and structure represented by
the Protozoa in the last analysis, must be traced back to the chem-

ical nature of the proteins and to their relations and interactions

with other substances in protoplasm. Types which have a similar

chemical and physical make-u]), with similar metaplastids and

plastids, are practically identical in form and structure and we
recognize them as distinct species. Variations in chemical com-
position, be they ever so little, must result in different chemical

reactions and products with corresponding variations in form and
structure of the organism, and these variations furnish the basis

for classification.

Under normal conditions the reactions amongst the varied sub-

stances in protoplasm of the same species, with their products and
arrangement of these products, are individual and in\ariable. Fur-

thermore, the entire organism partakes of this indi\'iduality. A
fragment of Stentor obtained by cutting or by shaking cannot be dis-

tinguished from a similar fragment of Dileptus, yet the former regen-

erates into a perfect Ste)>t<yr, the latter into a perfect Dileptus. Or
an encysted Urolepfus mohilis is morphologically identical with an
encysted Didinium nasuhtm; both are apparently homogeneous balls

of undifferentiated protoplasm; the one emerges from the cyst with

the characteristic differentiations of Uroleptus, the other of Didin-

ium. In short, the homogeneous ball representing Uroleptus is as

specific and different from the homogeneous ball representing

Didiniinn, as the adult Uroleptus is different from the adult Didin-

ium. We may speak of this specific chemical and physical make-up
as the fundamental organization of the species, or of the specific

protoplasm, in a sense similar to the architectonik of Driesch. The
adult characteristics are the outcome of the specific chemical make-
up of the proteins, carbohydrates, salt, water, etc., and of the

interactions amongst them and represent what we may call the

derlred organization.

Organization in the above sense is not only specific but con-

tinuous from generation to generation, and has come down through

the ages subject, however, to modifications and changes through

interaction with the en^ironment or through changes coming from

within as in amphimixis.

While organization is continuous the actions and reactions going

on within it are discontinuous. More or less prolonged periods of

rest are characteristic of all living things, best exemplified in the

case of spores, eggs, encysted Protozoa and seeds. At such times

the organization is static; the chemical substances making up the
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specific organization are present but quiescent, or at most relatively

inactive. A striking illustration is afforded by the phenomenon of

desiccation in some types of animals, e.g., rotifers. For some years

I had on my shelf a bottle of minute amorphous granules which
appeared like specks of dust under the microscope. After placing a

few of these granules in water each of them would become an active,

living rotifer in an hour or so. Here organization was present

l)ut inactive and activity began with the absorption of water and
with oxidation. The rotifer in the active state is the same rotifer

that it was in the dried condition, so far as organization is concerned,

but it dift'ers in that the organization is now in action. It is a

dift'erence of the same nature as that between an automobile stand-

ing in the garage, and the same automobile tra^'elling 30 miles an
hour. The organization is in action in both moving rotifer and mov-
ing automobile; is static in the dried rotifer and in the standing

machine.

For descriptive purposes, at least, we find a decided advantage
in a clear discrimination between these two states of living matter,

viz. : organization in the quiescent or resting condition, and the

same organization in action. We would limit use of the term
Vitality to the active state and would define it as the sum total

of actions, reactions, and interactions going on between and amongst
the substances making up protoplasm and between these and the

environment. The concept Life, with its attribute of continuity,

thus becomes associated with the concept of organization rather

than with the more dynamic concept of activity, which is inter-

mittent or discontinuous. Life cannot be defined or measured
any more than we can define and measure organization. Vitality,

on the other hand, can be measured both as a whole and in its con-

stituent activities.

As a result of activities the protoplasmic organization itself may
change. An encysted Uroleptus is a motionless and apparently a

homogeneous ball of protoplasm; an hour later it is an elongate,

cigar-shaped organism with specialized motile organs in the form

of cilia, meml)ranelles and cirri, and its contractile vacuole pulsates

with rhythmical regularity as it moves actively about in the water.

The organization has undergone a change in this brief period; the

first indication is the swelling and enlargement of the cyst wall,

evidently by the absorption of water; oxidation probably occurs and
substances already present, or new substances formed as a result

of this initial oxidation, are responsible for the newly-developed

structures or derived organization not present before. Such struc-

tures, however, are the morphological expression of the adult organ-

ization and their formation corresponds to development and differ-

entiation of the metazoon egg.

Continued activit\^ involves other and still more subtle changes in
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organization; some of these are evident in indi vicinal life between

division periods ; others are evident only in a long series of individuals

constituting a life cycle. These will be more fully treated in

Chapters X and XI.

Other changes in organization may be brought about by environ-

mental conditions; or they may be brought about by changes in

one or more of the substances constituting the protoplasm of the

species, as when amphimixis introduces a new^ combination of chro-

matin into the organization. These are undoubted factors in the

phenomena of adaptation and probably play a part in the origination

of new species and types.

In presenting the physiological aspects of the Protozoa in this

and in the later chapters, I shall endeavor to follow out the

train of thought outlined above. The more obvious functional

activities of the individual will be considered first, and will be

followed by a discussion of vitality or the sum total of activities in

the life cycle and the changes in organization which accompany the

changes in vitality. Sex phenomena, including gamete formation

and maturation, will be treated as evidences of cyclical differentia-

tion in the organization, while fertilization phenomena will be con-

sidered from the standpoints of their bearing on reorganization and

vitality and on the origin of specific variations.

FUNCTIONAL ACTIVITIES OF THE INDIVIDUAL.

The sum total of the various physiological processes of the

individual may be subdivided for the Protozoa, as they are for the

Metazoa, into aggregates of special activities which we call the

fundamental vital functions, and distinguish as nutrition, excretion,

irritability and reproduction. In Metazoa these are performed by
specialized cells, grouped into tissues, organs and organ systems,

the complexity varying with the specialization of the organism.

In Protozoa they are all performed by the single cell and all are more
or less involved in the activities of the diverse substances and struc-

tures which compose it. All work together in a harmonious cycle

of matter and energy.

The scientific beginnings of the modern mechanistic conception

of vital activities is traced to Lavoisier and his comparison of animal

heat with physical heat due to combustion through oxidation. The
utilization of chemical energy or energy of combination liberated

by oxidation, is possibly the keynote to the multiple vital harmonies

of animal life (see Verworn, 1907). Oxygen necessary for such

physiological combustion is obtained by all protozoa without the

aid of specialized respiratory organs. It is readily absorbed through

permeable membranes from the surrounding water, or obtained

by reduction from oxygen-holding substances, as in anaerobic forms.
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In one way or another it is ever present to initiate the round of vital

functions.

The energy of combination, released by oxidation, is paid for by
loss in the chemical compound oxidized. Other compounds may
be formed with lessened energy of combination, and end-products,

notably CO2 and urea (NH2)2CO are not only useless to the organ-

ism but positi^'ely harmful unless voided. Excretion, therefore,

must follow oxidation. To make good the loss of substance new
food materials must be taken in, digested and assimilated, but this

is possible only through movement, and movement in turn is an
expression of irritability. Hence a second consequence of oxidation

is movement and the latter is made possible })ecause of the energy

transformed by oxidation. P]xcretion and irritability thus are

fundamental vital functions, while a third, nutrition, is closely cor-

related. Excess of food intake over waste by oxidation leads to

growth of the diverse protoplasmic substances and to their redupli-

cation hy division, while the aggregate of such divisions, expressed

visibly by division of the cell, constitutes reproduction. The funda-

mental vital functions are thus intimately bound together; external

conditions such as decrease in temperature of the medium in which a

protozoon lives, means decreased oxidation, retarded movements,

less food and a lower division rate. Increase in temperature involves

a speeding up of all activities and, if food is abundant, a higher

division rate. External conditions involving absence of food lead

to starvation and death of the cell through uncompensated loss by
oxidation. In short, interference with any one of the fundamental
functions leads to disturbance of them all, and the various phases

of vitality of the protoplasm during a typical life cycle may be due
to inadequate functioning of one or another or all of these activities.

A. Excretion of Metabolic Waste.—The waste matters of oxida-

tion and continued metabolism are frequently voided in the same
manner that water and oxygen are taken in, namely, by osmosis.

In such cases there is no physiological need of specialized excretory

organs. It is possible that all Protozoa excrete in this way, although

the majority of fresh-water Protozoa possess contractile vacuoles

which are generally regarded as excretory organs. In marine forms

and in parasites they are generally absent. If such forms, and these

are the majority of Protozoa, are able to dispose of the products

of destructive metabolism without definite organs for the purpose,

why are the latter necessary in fresh-water forms? Hartog (1888)

has long maintained that contractile vacuoles are not obligatory

excretory organs, but are primarily hydrostatic organs for the

purpose of maintaining a pressure ec|uilibrium between the fluids

within the cell and those in the surrounding water. Degen (1905)

interprets the vacuole in a similar way, its variations in size and
pulse depending upon permeability of the membrane which varies
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with the environmental salts. If a given organism lives in a
hypertonic merlium, water formed as a waste product of metabolism
does not accumulate but passes out by exosmosis as in marine forms.

Some types of Protozoa, furthermore, may be transferred from fresh

water to salt without fatal results. Thus Zuelzer (1903) has shown
that Amoeba vcrnwosa upon transference from fresh water to salt

continues to live. It not only loses its contractile vacuole but the

protoplasm becomes much condensed, evidently through loss of

water. Here difference in density of the surrounding medium is

largely responsible for loss of the organ characteristic of fresh-water

forms, but changes in permeability of the cell membrane due to

salts in the new medium undoubtedly play an important part.

Other experiments by difi'erent observers bear out the same prin-

ciple. Thus dilution of the normal neutral salts in the medium
causes enlargement of the contractile vacuoles in Euglena and in

ciliates according to Klebs (1893) and Massart (1891), while

increased concentration leads to reduction in size, retardation in rate

of contraction, or total disapj)earance of the vacuole.

While there is justification for Hartog's view of the purely

physical significance of the vacuole, there is every reason for believ-

ing that water in protoplasm picks up any soluble waste matter that

may be present, and holds it in solution. Early experiments to prove
this, by Brandt (1885), Griffiths (1889), and others using chemical
indicators, or the murexid test for uric acid, were not convincing,

and the function of the contractile vacuole as a primitive type of

excretor\' organ remained an hypothesis.

Not only water, CO2 (see Lund, 1918) and urea, but other pro-

ducts of metabolism as well, are frequently found in the protoplasm
of different Protozoa. These are usually present in crystalline form
or in amorphous heaps, which are rather loosely spoken of as

"excretory stuffs" without evidence as to their origin and signifi-

cance. The crystals often seen in Paramecium were identified by
Schew^iakoff (1893) as calcium phosphate combined with some
organic substance. Similar crystals have been described by
Schaudinn, Schubotz and others from the protoplasm of different

kinds of Protozoa. Schewiakoff" found that the crystals of Para-
mecium are not defecated as are undigested food substances, but are

first dissolved and then disposed of—presumably with the water of

the contractile vacuoles.

The function of the contractile vacuole in Protozoa thus has long

been a disputed problem. The views of the older students of the
group, with their conceptions of structural complexity of these uni-

cellular organisms, fantastic today^ nevertheless have a certain his-

torical interest. The idea that a vacuole is a rudimentary beating
heart as interpreted by Lieberkiihn (185(3), Claparede and Lachmann
(1854 and 1859), Siebold (1854) and Pritchard (1801) was no less
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incongruous than the supposition of Ehrenl^erg (1838) that the

contractile vacuole is an organ connected with the gonadal system.

With development of knowledge of structure and function of the

Protozoa, and particularly of the mechanism of ^'itality, more

reasonable hypotheses of the function of the contractile vacuole have

been developed. There is, first, some ground for the belief of

Spallanzani (1776), Rossbach (1874) and Dujardin (1841) that it is

an organoid having to do with respiration of the organism, together

with other j)ossible functions, a view supported in modern times by
Biitschli (1877, 188S) and Degen (1905). There is, second, ground

for the belief held by Stein (1859), Gruber (1889) and the majority

of modern students of Protozoa, that it is an organoid for the

excretion of katabolic waste, despite the unconvincing experimental

evidence by Brandt (1885), and by Griffith (1889). Rowland (1924),

however, by using a much more delicate test (the Benedict blood-

filtrate test) obtained unmistakable evidence of the presence of uric

acid in Protozoa; in P. caudatum analyzed by Benedict, a color reac-

tion was obtained equivalent to 4 to 5 mg. of uric acid per liter.

There is, third, groimd for the belief that the contractile vacuole is an

organoid for the regulation of osmotic pressure in the cell, a view first

advanced by Hartog (1888) and supported by Degen (1905), Stempell

(1914), Khainsky (1910) and recently by Nassonov (1924).

These three beliefs are not necessarily exclusive and the possi-

l)ility of all three functions is still open. The osmotic function is

well supported by evidence furnished by Gruber 's (1889) experi-

ments in transferring fresh-water vacuole-holding Adinophrys sol

and Amoeha crystaUigera, to salt water, and tice versa, or by Zuelzer's

similar experiment with Amoeha verrucosa, the protoplasm becom-
ing more condensed and the vacuole lost in salt water. Hogue
(1923) foimd that Vahlkamyfia calhensi when transferred from salt

water to fresh-water media developed 1, 2, 3, or even 4 contractile

vacuoles. More extensive experiments by Degen (1905) with salts

of different kinds and with varied conditions of the environment,

show that the contraction of the vacuole is a function of osmotic

pressure, and irrespecti^^e of the type of salt or neutral solution

introduced. With Hartog, he concludes that protoplasm of fresh-

water forms, with its salts in solution, has a higher osmotic pressure

than the surrounding medium, which leads to continued intake of

water. Such intake, if not balanced, would lead to inflation and
to diffluence. According to Degen and Hartog it is the function

of the contractile vacuole to establish this balance.

This hypothesis, with further evidence supplied b>' the absence

of contractile vacuoles in marine forms where osmotic relations of

protoplasm and environment are more evenly balanced, is theoreti-

cally correct. There is no reason to doubt, however, the further

possibility that the water expelled by the contraction of the vacuole
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contains water-soluble katabolic excretory substances such as CO2
and nitrogenous waste, positive evidence for which is supplied by
Rowland. This indeed was admitted by Degen although he
obtained no evidence of the nature of the substances excreted. He
saw in the membrane of the vacuole the possibility of an excretory

mechanism. The actual existence of such a membrane, however,

is still in dispute, indeed the majority of investigators deny its

existence (Biitschli, l{huml)Ier, Schewiakoft', Taylor). Others,

however, give evidence to show that a true membrane, although

very delicate, is actually present. Rowland (1924, 1) for example,

by micro-dissection methods has been able to remove the contractile

vacuoles of Amoeba rerrvcosa and of Paramecium caudahim after

which they retain their integrity for considerable periods as free

vacuoles in the surrounding water. She also has jjinictured the

vacuole with needles while in the endoplasm, causing the expulsion

of its contents into the surrounding endoplasm and resulting in

the wrinkling of the vacuole membrane. Xassonov (1924) also not

only demonstrates the presence of a meml^rane in various types
(Paramecium candatvm, Lionofus folium, Nassula Jateritia, Cam-
panella V7ubellaria , Varticellidee, and Chilomonas iiaramecium) but
by use of fixation methods employed for demonstrating the Golgi

apparatus in metazoan cells, comes to the conclusion that the

membrane of the contractile vacuole is the homologue of the Golgi

apparatus. This, in Metazoa, he had earlier (Nassonov, 1923) iden-

tified as an organoid intimately bound up with secretory activities

of the cell (see also Bowen). In different Protozoa the contrac-

tile vacuole, which he unhesitatingl\- calls an excretory apparatus
with a definite lipoid membrane, is variousl\' complicated, from a
simple vesicle with osmiophilic membrane in forms like Chilomonas
'Paramecium (Fig. 85, B), to complex aggregations of vesicle and
canals as in Paramecium (Fig. 85, A, C). In the latter case the

canals appear to contain the material by activity of which sub-

stances are chemicalh' differentiated for secretion and these are

passed on to the vesicle through whose activity they are excreted.

With this work of Nassonov's, which is convincingly presented, we
have a very definite statement of the excretory functions of the
contractile \acuole and of the presence and function of the lipoid

membrane. In quite a modern wa\' it brings us dangerously near
to an Ehrenbergian conception of a kidney and bladder in Protozoa.

B. Irritability.—In the absence of all knowledge as to the manner
in which protoplasmic particles respond to stimuli of different kinds,

we are constrained in speaking of irritability of Protozoa, to limit

descriptions to aggregates of such responses as manifested through
movement, as energy transformed by oxidation from the poten-
tial or stored chemical energy-, to the active of kinetic condition.

But the manner in which such kinetic energy is utilized in pseudo-
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podia formation or by the elements of flagellum, cilium or myo-
neme, is a matter of pure speculation. The reactions which char-

acterize the resulting movements, however, can be analyzed and
measured and these form the chief basis of our knowledge of pro-

tozoan irritability. Attempts to explain pseudopodia formation

and amoeboid movement have ^a^ied with the changes in our con-

ceptions of the physical make-up of protoplasm. The protoplasm

of Amceha regarded as a fluid substance, was supposed to follow

the laws of surface tension characteristic of all fluids. Pseudopodia

formation, according to the views of Berthold (188(j) is the attempt

of one fluid (proto])lasm) to spread out between water and the

substratum as Quincke's well-known experiments demonstrated for

fluids. As physical conditions on all sides of the Amoeba are not

equal, variations in tension result in local dimiiuition, and the ten-

dency' to spread is focused in a local area and the pseudopodium
results. Biitschli's (1894) observations and exj)eriments with emul-

sions of oil, salts and water, and Rhumbler's (1898) analysis of the

causes of movement in lobose rhizopods led these observers also to

interpret pseudopodia formation as a result of surface tension

phenomena. With the more modern conception of protoplasm as

a colloidal aggregate in the physical state of an emulsion in which

the external and internal i)rotoplasm of Amoeba are in the relation

of gel and sol, the difficulty of applying the laws of fluids became
apparent and the hypothesis based upon surface tension has been

generally abandoned. Rhumbler himself (1910 and 1914) recog-

nized this difficulty and materially changed his conception of amoe-

boid movement, while Hyman (1917) greatly enlarged and perfected

his later point of view. According to Hyman the ectoplasm of

Amoeba, by virtue of its relatively solid state, becomes tenuous but

elastic, as demonstrated by the experiments and observations of

Jennings (1904), Kite (1913, Schultz (1915) and Chambers (1915,

1917), and exerts an elastic tension on the inner fluid protoplasm.

Bancroft (1913) and Clowes (191G) demonstrated the reversibility

of phase in diphasic jjhysical systems through the agency of electro-

lytes, and the conclusion followed that the ectoplasm represents a

reversal phase of the more fluid inner protoplasm. Hyman argues

that, owing to the tension of the enveloping ectoplasm, if any local

region of the solid ectoplasm becomes liquefied, the resistance gives

way at such a point and the fluid endo})lasm is pressed out, thus

forming a pseudopodium. The immediate cause of such liquefac-

tion she traces to a local increase of, or change in, metalx)lic activity

resulting in the production of hydrogen-ions apjiropriate for dis-

solution of the solid ectoplasm. By use of Child's potassium cyanide

test for metabolic gradients, she was able to demonstrate that such

local regions of greater metabolic activity actually occur on the

periphery of Amoeba proteus before a pseudopodium breaks out, also
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that the extreme tip of the advancing pseiidopodiiim is the most
actively metabolic part.

On the basis of some such physical interpretation of amoeboid

movement, the problem of harmonizing pseiidopodium formation

with the activities of flagella, cilia and ciliary aggregates, does not

appear as hopeless as it does upon the surface tension hypothesis.

Elasticity of Amoeba ectoplasm and of endoplasmic solidification

(stereome) in Foraminifera, elasticity and contractility of axial

filaments in Heliozoa or in axial fibrils (kinetic) of flagellates and
ciliates, may ultimately be harmonized on the basis of some physical

explanation of this nature.

Whether repeated shocks leading to changes in the nature of

protoplasmic response or to changes in direction of movement should

be interpreted on the basis of "memory" and "learning" or in some
other way is largely a matter of personal idiosyncrasy on the part

of the observer. Numerous observers have described processes of

food "selection" by Amoeba (e. g., Gibbs and Dellinger, 1908;

Schaeffer, 1917 and elsewhere, jMetalnikoff, 1910, et. al.). INIast and
Pusch (1924) interpret an obser\'ed change in the protrusion of

pseudopodia of Amoeba proieiis in respect to a beam of light as

evidence of something analogous to "learning" in higher animals,

etc. "Learning" involves "memory," and such terms connote

processes of an entirely different nature which we associate with the

highest types of animals. It is conceivable that fatigue, to use the

term in its broad sense implying total or partial exhaustion of pro-

toplasmic constituents necessary for a reaction, and therefore a

purely physical matter, is adequate for explanation without calling

upon any obscure pan-psychic analogy. Similarly with Kepner
and Taliaferro's (1913) evidence of "purpose" in methods of food-

getting by Amoeba protons.

Many of the reactions of Protozoa are bound up with the coor-

dinating mechanism of the cell through which the organism acts as

a unit. The specific response of an organism to a stimulus is the

result of its particular j^rotojilasmic architecture expressed through

its coordinating mechanism and motile organs. This has been

elaborately worked out by Jennings (1904 to 1909) in connection

with the "motor response" of many different kinds of Protozoa.

The discussions and controversies over the matter of directive

stimuli or tropisms in Protozoa have evidently been due in large

part to a lack of a common understanding of the definition. If by
"tropism" is meant the orientation of an organism in respect to the

path of a stimulus, then tropisms, as Jennings was the first to point

out, play little part in the activities of the Protozoa. If, however,

by "tropism" is meant "the direct motor response of an animal to

an external stimulus" (Washburn, 1908), then tropisms play a most
important part in such acti^ities. The two definitions are not
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compatiljle: the former conveys the idea of a directive stimu-

lation upon local motor organs or controlling elements; the latter

implies the complex reaction of a definite mechanism charac-

teristic of any specific protoplasm, and the same reaction follows

upon stimulation by any type of stimulus (Piitter, 1903, Jennings,

1909). It follows further that the reaction is called forth regardless

of the particular organ or element first to receive the stimulus.

We owe Jennings the credit for first clearly distinguishing between

these two conceptions, as well as for careful analyses of the move-
ments of lower organisms (1904 et. seq.), and for demonstrating the

particular motor response distinctive of specific tv'pes of Protozoa.

He also showed that the nature of the motor response in some
organisms, e. f/., in Stentor, is correlated with the physiological

state of the organism, and adduced evidence which indicates that

phenomena of fatigue are involved. The classical example of a

motor response, formerly interpreted as chemiotaxis, is the case of

Paramecinm caudaiuvi or avrelia in a drop of dilute acid. Casual

swimming brings the individual to the outer limit of the drop; the

transition from water to drop does not provide a. stimulus strong

enough to bring about the motor response and the individual con-

tinues through the drop until it strikes the farther limit. Here
the stimulus is sufficiently strong to cause the motor response wdiich

is manifested as a backward swimming, due to reversal of cilia,

turning on the long axis and recovery of normal forward swimming
movement. Repetition of this procedure keeps the individual in

the acid drop. Others enter in a similar way and are similarly

trapped until many are confined in the acid drop where the}" are

ultimately killed. Such motor responses unquestionably play an

important role in food-getting and in vital activities generally.

The stereotyped nature of the motor response in any specific

organism may be due in the main to the characteristic neuromotor

systems which the higher types of flagellates and ciliates possess.

The observations of Sharp "(1914), Yocom (1916) and McDonald
(1922) on ciliates, of Kofoid on flagellates, and the experiments of

Taylor (1920) in cutting different regions of the neuromotor complex

of FAiylotes, indicate that the motor response of Protozoa is bound
up with coordinating systems possessing some of the attributes of

coordinating systems in Metazoa (Fig. 86). Knowledge of these

complex systems and their reactions is quite sufficient to dispel

any lingering belief in tropisms as due to stimulation of special

motile elements acting independently in such a way as to orient

the organism in respect to the path of the stimulus. Through
coordinating fibrils all parts work together; cutting the system at

any point leads to inharmonious or uncoordinated movements of

the motile organs as Ta^dor has demonstrated. All reactions depend

upon the organism as a whole; enucleated fragments are unable to
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react as do nucleated fragments (Hofer, 1890, Willis, 1916). Jen-

nings' careful observations, which led him to the conclusion that the

protozoon organism always acts as a whole is fully confirmed by
these later observations and experiments.*

^./

Fig. 86.

—

MerotoTay in Eirplotes patella. (After Taylor.) a./., anal cirri fibers; ??;.,

motoriuni; m./., membranelle fiber. (See also Fig. 57.)

C. Nutrition.—Under the heading nutrition are included all

physiological processes involved in the replacing of substances

* For discussion of different types of stimuli and the resulting reactions by Pro-
tozoa see Minchin (1912), Khainsky (1910), Mast (1910-1918), Piitter (1900, 1903),
Jennings (1904, 1909).
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exhausted hy destructive metabolism. Groups of activities includ-

ing: (1) Food-getting; (2) digestion and secretion; (3) assimilation;

(4) defecation, find their place here. The specialized structures

adapted for these various activities ha\e been described for the most
part in the preceding chapters, and the following is suj)plementary

in nature dealing with the functions which these structures perform.

]. Food-getting.—The varied methods by which Protozoa acquire

the needed materials for replenishing protoplasmic substances

reduced by oxidation are all correlated with the phenomena of

irritability. The particular method employed by any one type of

organism is probably the result of many factors of organization and
ada])tation combined with mode of life, all of which are traceable

to adaptations resulting from the effects of external stimuli and
response through irritability. It would indeed be remarkable,

ccmsiderihg the endless variety of endoplasmic and cortical differen-

tiations, were we to find a common method of food-getting amongst
the Protozoa. On the contrar^', it is probable that no two types

of organism follow an identical method. Nevertheless it is possible,

and it is certainly convenient, to group these manifold activities

under a comparativel.y few main types which are designated:

(1) Holozoic nutrition; (2) saprozoic nutrition; (8) aut()tr()])hic or

h<)'()I)liytic nutrition; (4) heterotrophic nutrition. Many anthorities

introduce a fifth type under the caption parasitic nutrition, but as

this does not differ in principle from saprozoic nutrition, it is included

with the latter type.

While these terms apparently indicate different modes of nutri-

tion, the differences have to do in the main with the nature of the

raw materials taken in and the subsequent processes necessary for

their elaboration. Thus holozoic nutrition in Protozoa as in

INIetazoa involves the ingestion of raw materials in the form of

proteins, car])ohydrates and fats which are usually combined
in the proto])lasm of some other living organism eaten as food.

It is an expensive method of acquiring raw materials for it neces-

sitates capture and killing of living prey, preparation and secre-

tion of digestive fluids and ferments necessary to make the proteins

and carbohydrates soluble, and disposal of the undigestible residue.

On the other hand, it assures the supply of capital in the form of

chemical energy without the labor of storing it up. Saprozoic

nutrition is, so to speak, a more economical method, for the organism

does away with the elaborate processes of secretion and digestion

and relies upon the activities of other organisms for the prepara-

tion of its raw materials and the "storage of energy." Dissolved

proteins and carbohydrates made soluble through the agency of

bacteria and other organisms in infusions, or prepared by the diges-

tive processes of the host in the case of parasites and some com-
mensals, are absorbed directly^through the body^wall or through
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special receptive regions, by endosmosis. This type of food-getting

may be regarded as a degeneration or adaptation of the holozoic

method, the speciaHzed absorptive areas being reminiscent of former

mouths, while the pathogenic effects of some types of parasites are

interpreted as due to the secretion by the parasite of digestive

fluids which cause cytolysis of the host cells. Holophytic or auto-

trophic nutrition, characteristic of the green plants, is quite differ-

ent in principle from the other two. Digestive processes typical

of the majority of animals, as well as the intake of solid or dissolved

food, are absent. A highly labile substance, chlorophyll, is manu-
factured in the presence of light and usually by specialized plastids—

chromoplastids— of the cell. Chlorophyll is very sensitive to light

and in some way not yet understood is instrumental in utilizing the

radiant energy of the sun to form complex, energy-holding com-
pounds. Plants thus become the great banking house for animals

and their capital is the apparently inexhaustible energy of the sun.

Only those Protozoa with chlorophyll, standing on the boundary line

between plants and animals, have this power to directly untilize the

sun's energy (see infra p. 197). Heterotrophic nutrition, finally, is

characteristic of those Protozoa which combine any two of the above

methods of acquiring raw materials. Some forms combine holozoic

with saprozoic methods; others holozoic and holophytic; others

sap^oph^i;ic and holophj'tic, and some combine all tlu-ee.

(a) Holozoic Nvtritioii.—The great majority of Protozoa are

holozoic in their methods of food-getting, and we may distinguish

two main groups, the continuous feeders, and the occasional feeders.

Continuous feeders are those forms with permanently open mouths
through which a constant current of water is maintained by action

of the peristomial motile apparatus (see p. 147). Minute forms of

life, especially Bacteria, are carried by these currents into the endo-

plasm where they undergo digestion in improvised stomachs or

gastric vacuoles (see p. 187). The majority of ciliates belong in

this group including many of the holotrichous and all of the hypo-

trichous, heterotrichous and peritrichous ciliates.

The occasional feeders, like carnivorous t^^pes of Metazoa, feed

whenever chance brings prey within the radius of their activity,

and many of them, like cannibals, are guilty of feeding at times upon
their close relatives (Maupas, 1SS3, Joukowsky 1S98, Dawson
1919, Lapage 1922). In some cases balloon-like membranes are

unfolded and spread out like sails for the direction of food currents

to the mouth as in Pleuronema chrysalis. Such forms are interme-

diate between the constant and occasional feeding types. In other

cases great net-like traps are spread for the capture of unwary
diatoms, desmids or smaller Protozoa, as in the Foraminifera (Fig.

87). In other cases the microscopic hunters, like men in shooting

boxes, lie in wait for their prey. Here long tentacles usually

12
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radiate out from the body in the surrounding water as in Actinobolvs

radians or in Suctoria, until a victim comes in contact with one or

more of the outstretched processes (Fig. 81, p. 154); in the same
way axopodia of the HeHozoa capture chance organisms which

serve as food (Fig. 88).

w
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Fig. 87.

—

Allogromia oviforme, foianiiniferon with chitinous monothalamous shell

and reticiilose pseudopodia. (D) a recently captured diatom; (S) chitinous shell.

(From Calkins after M. Schultze.)

The most interesting of these holozoic types are the predatory

forms which hunt their prey and capture them, while in full motion.

The small, but powerful ciliate, Didinium nasutnm belongs in

this group. It darts here and there with an eccentric movement
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while rotating at the same time on its long axis. In these sudden

darts, it strikes a Paramecium or other cihate purely at random,

the proboscis with seizing organ is buried in the victim which

is then swallowed whole (Figs. 88, C, and 89, 1-6). Lionotus

j'asciola, Sixdhidium spathula and other gymnostomatous ciliates

capture living organisms in a similar way (Fig. 90) while less

spectacular methods are employed by Frontonia leucas, Ophryo-

glena flora, Prorodon nireiis, etc., in swallowing diatoms, desmids

and other relativeh' stationarv organisms.

A
Y\a. 88.—Types of food getting. A, Raphidiophrys elega?is (after Penard) ; B,

Oicomonas termo (after Biitschli) ; C, Didinium nas^itum (after Blitschli)
; /, Food

particles; in C, Paramecium is captured and eaten.

A special type of food-getting, illustrated by the Rhizopoda, may
be interpreted in some cases as the result of physical properties of

semifluid bodies. Hhinnbler has made the most exhaustive studies

of food ingestion in these forms and distinguishes four types, viz:

Ingestion by (1) "circumvallation," (2) "circumfluence," (3) "invag-

ination" and (4) "importation," Food taking by "circumvallation"

is illustrated by Amoeba profeus and usually takes place at that por-

tion of the body which, for the time being, is posterior. According

to Hofer (1889), Schaeft'er (1917) and others, the body becomes
anchored to the substratum by the secretion of an ectoplasmic

gelatinous substance; then, through the physical stimulus (Schaeft'er,

1917) produced by a moving object (even a moving needle point

according to Verworn 1889), walls of protoplasm flow out on either
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Fig. 89.

—

Didinium nasidum O. F. M. capturing and swallowing Paramecium

caudatum. 1 to 6, Successive stages in the ingestion of Paramecium; 7, section of

conjugating form of Didinium with spindle-form gastric vacuoles (?), and two micro-

nuclei in mitosis; 8, section of Didinium just prior to encystment. The seizing organ

with zone of trichocysts is protruded from the mouth; and rhizoplasts run from the

membranulse (motile organs) deeply into the cell. (After Calkins.)
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side of the object and meet around it, thus enclosing a rotifer, an
Arcella, a diatom or other food body. Ingestion by "circum-

fluence" appears to be due to a stimukis emanating from a living

food body, the effect of which through the motor response (Jennings,

1904) is to cause pseudopodia to flow toward the prey and to entrap

it while still at some distance from the body of the captor as in the

testate rhizopods and Foraminifera. "Invagination" occurs in

forms having a somewhat resisting periplast-like ectoplasm such as

Fig. 50.—Two types of ciliated carnivores. A, Spathidhim spathula aVjout to
ingest a Colpidium colpoda; B, Lionohis fasciola swallowing a Colpidium colpoda.
(Original.)

Amoeba terricola according to Grosse-Allermann (1909). When a
living organism comes in contact with the surface at any point, the
local ectoplasm with prey attached sinks into the endoplasm as

though "sucked" in, the ectoplasmic walls being transformed into

endoplasm, while the ectoplasm about the area of ingestion comes
together sphincter-like, and fuses again to a smooth surface. So,

too, in A. protevs where, according to Mast (1916 and 1923) and
Beers (1924) the sphincter-like ingesting area is powerful enough to

cut in two organisms like Paramecium and Frontonia. Ingestion
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by "importation" finally occurs when a food body, without apparent

movement on the part of the Amoeba, merely sinks into the proto-

plasm of the captor as in Amceha dofleini according to Xeresheimer.

In most of these types, which grade more or less into one another,

the process of food ingestion ma\' be interpreted as due to local

liquefaction in the more solid ectoplasm, and to special conditions

of capillarity in the more fluid endoplasm. Rhumbler has shown
that a filament of Oscillaria which enters Amwha verrucosa by
"importation" and is too long to be entirely engulfed, becomes coiled

up as a result of the ph\'sical properties of the protoplasmic mass.

In a similar way a filament of shellac may be drawn from water

into a chloroform drop in which, by ^-ariations in surface tension, it

becomes rolled up in a strikingly similar manner.

Some of these methods of food-getting in holozoic types are sug-

gestive of "conscious" activities to a given end. Thus ingestion by
"circumfluence" suggests preliminary activities in anticipation of

a "square meal." Or traps formed b\' pseudopodia or by tentacles,

or the balloon sails of PJearoueina chriisaVis, etc., might be regarded

as "set" by Protozoa for the purpose of catching food. Such inter-

pretations, however, are more probably evidences of a tempera-

mental imagination on the part of the observer than of purposeful

activities on the part of these minute organisms. "Sensing" at a

distance has been described for Antceba (Schaeffer, 1912), and for

Spathidimn siKithida (Woodruff and Spencer, 1922), and until these

phenomena are explained they will continue to serve as a basis for

such speculations.

The so-called "selective" activities of some Protozoa in their

apparent choice of food or of building materials for their shells are

likewise better interpreted as the outcome of physical conditions of

the protoplasm than as purposeful actions of the organisms.

Schaeft'er (1917) attributes the power of discrimination in food-

taking to Amceba, as does INIetalnikoff (1908), to Paramecium, a

conclusion \igoroush' opposed hy Wladimirsky (191(5), who inter-

prets negative reactions as a result of depression (fatigue?) of their

physiological condition. Actinoboliis radians apparently chooses,

from a great number of miscellaneous forms, one i)articular species

to harpoon, paralyze and swallow. "This remarkable organism

possesses a coating of cilia and protractile tentacles which may be

elongated to a length equal to three times the diameter of the

body, or withdrawn completely into the body. The ends of the

tentacles are loaded with trichocysts. When at rest the mouth is

directed downward and the tentacles are stretched out in all direc-

tions, forming a forest of plasmic processes among which smaller

ciliates, such as Urocentrum turbo, (iastrostyla steinii, etc., or

flagellates of all kinds may become entangled without injury to

themselves and without disturbing the Aciiuobolus or drawing out
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its fatal darts. When, however, an HaUeria grandincllo, with its

quick, jerky mo\-ements, approaches the spot, the carnivore is not

so peaceful. The tentacles are shot out with unerring aim and

the IlaJieria whirls around in a vigorous, but vain, effort to escape,

then becomes quiet, with cilia outstretched, perfectly paralyzed.

The tentacle with its prey fast attached is then slowl\- retracted

until the victim is brought to the body and swallowed with one gulp.

Within the short time of twenty minutes I have seen an Actinohohis

thus capture and swallow not less than ten HaUerias.'" (Calkins)

While these observations do not prove that AcUnoboIus radians

eats nothing else, it is certainly true that the usual foofl is IlaJferia

grandinella, a fact which may account for the rarity of Actinobolus.

That it thrives on HaUeria is proved by the fact that isolation cul-

tures of Actinobolus have been maintained for a period of eight

months and through 375+ generations by division during which the

only food supplied was a daily ration of 2 to 3 dozen individuals of

HaUeria grandineUa independent pure "mixed" cultures of which,

with bacteria, were maintained at the same time. In these cases

it is quite probable that the motor response due to some specific

chemotactic stimulus is responsible for the apparent "choice" of

food by Actinobolus, and chemotactic or thigmotactic stimuli for

food capture by "circumfluence," "circumvallation" and "importa-

tion."

A certain degree of selection is forced upon some Protozoa by the

limitations of their mouth parts. Forms like Didinium, Spathi-

dium, Lionotus, etc., with distensible mouths, can handle organisms

of various sizes, but forms like Paramecium, Dileptus, Spirostomum,

etc., with small inelastic mouths are constrained to "select" small

objects for food. Here there is no apparent choice between nutri-

tious and innutritions particles, carmine or indigo granules being

taken in with the same initial avidity as bacteria or other useful

foods. A certain so-called "hunger-satisfaction," however, leads

to the cessation of food-taking in many organisms. Thus Actino-

bolns radians often captures and paralyzes more HaUenas than it

actually eats; on one occasion, for example, an individual was seen

to catch 18 HaUerias, 11 of which were swallowed while a small

group of 7 were abandoned uneaten, when the Actinobolus swam
away.

Amoeba proteus, after a period of eating no longer reacts to the

stimulus of living food substances, and apparently ignores tj'pes

which were previously engulfed (Schaefter) . So, too, in Paramecium

and Stentor, INIetalnikoff and Schaefter describe an apparent selection

of food as illustrated by the rejection of carmine grainiles after a

period during which such granules were actually taken in. It seems

probable that such phenomena indicate a type of fatigue involving

the temporary loss of irritability through which the organism
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responds to stimuli produced by the chemical make-up of foreign

substances, a period of rest being necessary for the restoration of

this form of irritability. Selection in another sense, however, is

quite important. All kinds of food substances are not equally suit-

able for Protozoa any more than they are for individual men. This

may be due to the fact that digestive fluids of a given type of ciliate

or rhizopod are not adequate to dissolve all kinds of protein; or

it may be due to deleterious substances in the protoplasm of the

prey. All observers who have attempted to raise Protozoa in pure

cultures are familiar with the difficulty of providing the proper food

materials and excluding the harmful. Unsuccessful culture experi-

ments indicate that these conditions have not been met. Further-

more, a culture medium is suitable only when the organism under

cultivation continues to live during all phases of its life cycle.

The failure of Calkins (1912) to rear a single exconjugant of Bleph-

arisma widulans, or of Baitsell (1912) to raise exconjugants of

Stylonychia ptistvlata are cases in point. The difficulties encoun-

tered in attempts to cultivate Spirostoimnn ambiguum or Stenior

coenileus are probably due to failure to find a suitable food or oxygen

medium.* In some cases it is quite probable that a variety of

proteins is necessary for the best cultural results. Hargitt and

Fray (1917) and Phillips (1922) have shown that Paramecium will

live on pure cultures of bacteria, but for acti^'e development they

found that mixed pure cidtures of certain types of bacteria give

the best results.

Apparent selection of foreign objects used in shell building may
be due to the physical consistency of the protoplasm and to its

ability to pick up foreign bodies like sand crystals, diatom shells,

etc., or in part to the size of the shell-opening through which such

objects must pass for storage in the protoplasm. Mud and other

fine particles of inorganic matter, like carmine granules, are engulfed

with bacteria and other microorganisms which produce the stimulus

necessary for the operation of food-taking. After the useful sub-

stances are digested the residue, like castings of worms, may be

voided to the outside or they may serve a useful purpose in the

construction of shells. Rhumbler (1898) was thus able to cause

DiffiiKjia to build its shell of finely-ground colored glass.

A special kind of holozoic food-getting is illustrated by the Suc-

toria which, instead of cilia, are provided with suctorial tentacles

(Fig. 91). The prey, usually some form of ciliated Protozoa, comes

in contact with one of these tentacles and is paralyzed through the

action of some kind of poison contained in it. The cortex of the

prey is perforated by the end of the tentacle and the fluid endoplasm

is sucked into the body of the captor, a stream of granules being

* See note, page 25.
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Fig. 91.—Typos of Suctoria. A, Trichophrya salparum, on a gill filament of Salpa;
B, Acineta sp.; C, Podophrya sp. (Original.)
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visible within the tentacle. In some cases it is said that the endo-
plasm of the captor flows through the tentacle and into the body sub-

stance of the prey where the latter is digested (Maupas, 1883). The
body of the victim graduall\' collapses luitil nothing remains but the

denser walls and the insoluble parts.

Many of the Protozoa, while parasitic in the caA'ities and cells of

different animals, retain the holozoic method of food-getting, feeding

upon parts of the protoplasm of the host or upon other living organ-

isms such as bacteria of the digestive tract, or solid detritus of

one kind or another. Thus Endainoeha coll lives on intestinal

bacteria, while Endamoeha dysentericB, Craigia hominis, etc., engulf,

with other food substances, red blood corpuscles and digest them.
According to Haughwout (1919), the flagellate Peniatrichoinonas

sp. likewise ingests red blood cor])Uscles. In the majority of pro-

tozoan parasites, however, the organisms do not digest the food

necessary for the growth of their own protoplasm. They practically

li^'e in a huge gastric vacuole and are surrounrled by food already

digested or partly digested, which is absorbed by osmosis through
their body walls. Doflein thinks that such food substances, if not

appropriate for the up-building of protoplasm of the parasite, may
be made suitable by the secretion from the parasite of special diges-

tive substances and is ready for absorption after the action of such

secretions. He further suggests that the cytolytic action upon cells

and tissues of the host may be due to such secretions (for example
Endamceha dysentcrioe) and that other toxins of pathogenic Protozoa,

probably enzymatic in their activity, may be similar digestive secre-

tions from the parasites (see p. 190).

Secretions and Digestive Fin ids.— Vroductn of metabolic activity

in the form of secretions and precipitations play most important roles

in structure and activities of all kinds of Protozoa. Skeletons, shells

and tests, gelatinous mantles, stalks, cyst and spore membranes,
and the like are all evidences of the secretory activity of the proto-

zoan protoplasm (see Chapter III). There is evidence that these

activities, like secretory activity of the gland cells in Metazoa, are

dependent upon the general function of irritability and that specific

secretory response follows a specific stimulus. Thus Breslau (1921)

finds that gelatinous mantles or tubes about CoJpidiuni coljjoda may
be called forth at will by the use of certain chemicals (iodine, fatty

acids). If fatty acids are used, the individuals, as in artificial

parthenogenesis, must be replaced iji a suitable medium before the

membranes are formed. Enriques (1919) gives evidence to show
that the secretion of stalk material in Anthophysa vegetans depends
uj)on the quantity of food available. Stimulation, through the

agency of foreign proteins, is without much doubt responsible for

the secretion of digestive fluids and ferments in holozoic nutrition,

and considerable advance has been made in our knowledge of intra-
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cellular digestion. This advance has been due mainly to the appli-

cation of the method first devised by Gleichen (1778) of introducing

into the body with food substances, inorganic, usually colored par-

ticles, which clearly outline the limits of the digestive cavities. These

cavities, early termed gastric vacuoles, were recognized as digesting

centers of the organisms, and Gleichen's method, employed by

Ehrenberg (1833-1838) led to his elaborate and at first widely

accepted, but erroneous, conception of the Polygastrica. INIodern

applications of this method consist in the introduction with the

food of delicate chemical substances, or indicators, which change

in color according to the acid or alkaline nature of the fluids in

which they lie. The observations of le Dantec (1890), Fabre-

Domergue\l888), ISIetschnikoff' (1889), Greenwood (1887-1894),

Nirenstein (1905), Khainsky (1910), and Metalnikoff (1903, 1912),

together with the study of extracti^•es by ^Vlesnil (1903), Mouton

(1902), Metschnikofl' 0893), Krukenberg (1886), Hartog and

Dixon (1893), etc.. have given a fairly comprehensive idea of the

processes of intracellular protein digestion in Protozoa. Another

group of observers including Meissner, Greenwood and Saunders,

Stol? (1900), Wortmann (1884), Celakowski (1892), Nirenstein,

etc., have shown the digestive possibilities in relation to carbo-

hydrates and fats.

The majorit^• of Protozoa which ingest "solid" food take in at

the same time more or less water, which forms the gastric vacuole.

Thus in trichostomatous ciliates a vacuole is formed at the base of

the cytopharynx which varies in size according to the abundance

of food particles present. In Paramecium caiidaUnn the vacuole,

when formed, becomes spindle-shape as though pulled away from

the gullet by endoplasmic force, but it soon becomes spherical as

it moves about in the fluid endoplasm (Nirenstein, 1905). With the

ingestion of larger food bodies such as infusoria, flagellates of larger

size, diatoms, rotifers, etc., comparatively little water accompanies

the prey. Parameciwn caudatum when eaten by Didinium nasu-

tum, for example, lies in close contact with the protoplasm of its

captor and no water at all can be made out (Fig. 89). In such cases

the ingested organism is paralyzed and therefore motionless when
swallowed, but it very often happens that resistant food bodies

continue to struggle after they have been taken into the protoplasm;

rotifers, for example, are usually not motionless w^hen engulfed b}^

Amoeba proteus. In such cases a considerable volume of water

gives the prey ample room to move without danger to the make-up

of the captor. In other cases in which water does not appear to

be taken in with the food, the latter becomes surrounded by fluids

secreted by the protoplasm.

With many types of Protozoa the process of digestion begins

before the living prey is taken into the protoplasm of the captor.
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This is manifested in most cases by the paralysis of the victim when
it comes in contact with pseudopodia of many rhizopods and

HeHozoa, Ehrenberg (1833) for Actlnophrys sol; F. E. Schultze

(1875-1876) for AUogromia and Polystomella; Winter (1907) for

Peneroylis, etc., with tentacles of Acfinobolus radians Woody (1912)

Calkins (1901), or of Suctoria, or with the proboscis of Bidinium,

nasutum, Thon (1905), Mast (1923), Calkins (1915). In some

cases, at least, it is not improbable that this paralyzing killing sub-

stance is analogous to, if not the same as, the digestive fluids which

kill bacteria and other prey after they are taken into the body proto-

plasm. Thus bacteria become motionless in about thirty seconds

after the gastric vacuole is detached from the cytophar;yTix of

Parameciiim caudatum (Metalnikoft", 1903 and 1912). The color

changes of chemical indicators, for example, alizarin sulphate, show

that the killing agent is acid in nature; this was early detected by
Greenwood and Saunders (1894), who interpreted it as a mineral

acid without further specification. Later observers have confirmed

this suggestion, Nirenstein, Metalnikoft" and others showing that

digestion in the vacuole is a process which is divisible into two

periods, in one of which the reaction of the vacuole contents is

acid, while in the other it is alkaline. The acid reaction lasts for

about fifteen minutes, according to Nirenstein and Metalnikoft,

in the gastric vacuoles of Paramecium, but Khainsky concluded

that the acid reaction is maintained during the entire period of

digestion, becoming alkaline only after the dissolution of the protein

substances is at an end. In other cases, however, no acid reaction

at all can be demonstrated. Thus, Metalnikoft, also in the case of

Paramecium, found that some vacuoles never give an acid reaction;

others much more rarely show an acid reaction throughout, while

still others in the same organism are first acid and then alkaline.

Minchin (1912) suggests, in connection with this diverse history of

vacuoles in the same species, that dift'erent food substances incite

different responses on the part of the protoplasm much as different

antibodies are formed from cells of the Metazoa in response to

toxins from dift'erent types of pathogenic parasites. No acid has

been demonstrated in gastric vacuoles of ActinosphoBriiim eichhornii

or in Amoeba proteiis (Greenwood), nor could Metschnikoft' find it

in Nodihica miliaris or EuiAotes. This may be correlated with

the fact that in the rhizopods and Heliozoa at least the prey is

killed upon contact with the pseudopodia, or body protoplasm,

the killing agents in such cases perhaps corresponding with the

acid secretion of ciliates during the first stages of digestion.

From the number of different ferments which have been isolated

from different types of Protozoa, it is quite probable that digestion

does not take the same course in all types. Pepsin-like ferments,

which dissolve albumins in an acid medium, were isolated by
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Kriikenberg (1886) from the Mycetozoon /Eihalium septicum, and

by Hartog and Dixon (1893) from the amoeba Pelomyxa palustris,

while Metschnikoff (1889) showed that the food vacuoles in the

Plasmodia of Mihalium have an acid reaction favorable to the activ-

ity of such ferments. Trypsin-like ferments have likewise been

isolated by Mouton (1902), from soil amoeba cultivated in large

numbers on agar; also diastatic ferments were easily obtained from

Bcdantidium coli by Glaessner (1908), and from Pelomyxa palustris

by Hartog and Dixon (1893).

The typical course of a gastric \'acuole through the endoplasm of

ciliates has been carefully worked out by Greenwood and by

Fig. 92.

—

Carchcsium polypinum ? History of food vacuole; (a) stage of .storage

and little change; (b) .stage of acid reaction; (c) neutral reaction. (After Green-
wood.)

Nirenstein for Carchcsium and Paramecium caudatum (Fig. 92).

Prowazek (1897) staining with neutral red found a collection of

red granules about the gastric vacuole; similar granules were

observed by him and by Nirenstein (1905) to pass into the gastric

vacuole and to mix with the food substances from which circum-

stance they were regarded by both observers as the bearers of

ferments (trypsin-like according to Nirenstein). The so-called

Excretperlen (excretory granules) first described by Prowazek
(1897) and interpreted by him, by Nirenstein and by Doflein (1916)

as furnishing evidence of excretion through the general cell mem-
brane, may be with equal justification interpreted as secretory
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granules. If the neutral red staining granules about the gastric

vacuoles are bearers of ferments as maintained by Prowazek, they

certainly are secretory in nature. There is some uncertainty,

however, as to the identity of these with the so-called excretory

granules. The more recent experiments of Slonimski and Zweibaum
(1922) show that there are two types of these granules which they

call A and B, and that the peripheral granules (B) which exude from

the membrane vary in ninnber and size according to external con-

ditions of temperature and internal conditions of vitality, being

rare or absent prior to conjugation. The nature of these varying

granules and their function in metabolism are unsolved problems

at the present time.

In connection with secretions we may take into consideration

the various poisons produced by Protozoa either in the form of

toxins exuded by the individuals and soluble in the surrounding

medium, or in the form of endotoxins which are liberated only

when the individual is disintegrated. What little is known about

these secretions is mainly in connection with parasitic forms and

here knowledge is limited to the effects produced upon the host.

In general it may be stated that, if we except the toxins produced

by the so-called Chlamydozoa (particularly smallpox and rabies

organisms), the poisons of protozoan origin are much slower and

indefinite in their action on the host than are bacterial toxins, and

the course of the specific diseases caused by pathogenic protozoa is

relatively much slower than diseases caused by bacteria. Rela-

tively few toxins of protozoan origin have been extracted and used

in experimentation. One such, called sarcocystin, was obtained

from sarcosporidia by Pfeiffer and Gasparck and by Laveran and

Mesnil (1899). The latter found that rabbits are soon killed by

the blood injection of sarcocystin in glycerin solution, also that

crushed cysts give rise to characteristic pathological effects in the

muscles, whereas no such reaction accompanies the presence of

uninjured cysts.

Filtered blood of malaria victims, if taken at the height of parox-

ysm and injected into a malaria-free individual, produces in the

individual a characteristic malarial paroxysm according to Rosenau

and his co-workers, and analogous "paroxysm toxins" have been

detected in connection with other l)lood parasites. Such experi-

ments indicate that toxins from malaria organisms produce rather

intensive effects of a generalized character.

Toxins from organisms of amoebic dysentery are more regional

in their action, causing local ulceration and abscess formation indi-

cating a cytolytic process possiblx' due to secretions of digestive

fluids. There is still some uncertainty, however, in regard to this

matter, and the possibility of participation by bacteria in the

reactions is not excluded.
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Notwithstanding the serious diseases in man and mammals
generally due to trypanosomes, there is very little positive evidence

that secretions are responsible for the effects produced. Experi-

ments with extractives from Trj/panosonia hrncel by Kanthak,
Durham and Blanford, and by Laveran and Mesnil, gave no
indication of toxic effects. On the other hand, Novy and MacNeal,
injecting dead Trypanosoma hnicei in guinea-pigs obtained definite

fever symptoms, loss of weight and local ulcerations which, however,
they did not trace to the effects of a specific toxin.

Somewhat more positive evidence is accumulating in regard to

the possibility of endoenzymes locked up in the trypanosome proto-

plasm and liberated on disintegration. Thus a number of observers,

amongst whom may be enumerated MacXeal, Plimmer, Leber,

Martin and others, have interpreted the rise in temperature of

organisms with trypanosomiasis as due to the presence of endotoxins,

freed in the blood upon death and disintegration of trypanosomes
residting from treatment with medicaments. Also Uhlenhuth,
Woithe, Hiibener and others have concluded that endotoxins fatal

to rats are liberated if blood containing Trypanosoma equiperdum
is first dried, then dissolved again and injected into rats. Schilling,

Braun, Teichmann, on the other hand, got no reaction upon injecting

dead pathogenic trypanosomes into the peritoneimi or subcuta-

neously.

In all of these cases, with the exception of sarcocystin, the evi-

dence in favor of the secretion of exotoxins or the presence of

endotoxins, is purely circumstantial and verification by chemical
and biological methods with exclusion of other possible contributing

factors has not yet appeared.

Other indirect evidence of the presence of toxins is furnished by
the immunity reactions of different hosts in which the presence of

antibodies may safely be inferred. In some cases, e. g., coast fever,

many babesiases and various experimental trypanosome infections,

the first onset may pro\'e fatal. More frec^uently, however, proto-

zoan diseases are not fatal at the onset; this is the case with most
Trypanosoma, Leishmania and malaria infections in man and experi-

mental animals. In rare instances after the onset all parasites in

the blood are killed, but in the majority of protozocin diseases many
of the parasites escape the reactions of the host and continue to

live, either in the blood or in some organ where they are partially

protected. These are responsible for the relapses and recurrences

characteristic of man\' types of protozoon disease.

As in bacterial diseases, so here the reactions of the host may be
against the parasite (bactericidal), against digestive ferments or

against poisonous secretions or toxins. In but few cases, however,
are the actual substances and the specificity in^T)lved in such reac-

tions, known or recognized. In several instances, as Laveran and
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Mesnil have shown, human blood serum contains some substance

which is fatal to many species of Trypanosoma pathogenic in other

mammals, but harmless to Trypanosoma gamhiense, the cause of

sleeping sickness. Such protective substances characteristic of

natural immunity are developed in the host as a result of infection

(acquired immunity) and are fatal to the specific organism causing

their formation, or to the toxins produced by the organism. Several

such antibodies are demonstrable in the blood serum of the host,

after protozoon infection and disease. As shown by experiments of

Rabinowitsch and Kempner with Trypanosoma hrucei, Klein and

Mollers, with Trypanosoma hrucei, Nocard and Theiler with Babesia,

etc. Further evidence is afforded by the formation of agglutinins

called out by the presence of Protozoa. Here the results of Roessle

with free-living forms of Paramecium and Glavcoma are not con-

vincing because of the impossibility of getting these organisms free

from l)acteria. With parasitic forms, however, the evidence of the

presence of specific agglutinins called forth by infecting parasites

is fairly strong. The agglomerations of trypanosomes described by

Schaudinn, by Laveran and Mesnil, and others for trypanosomes,

are examples of this indirect eft'ect of protozoon secretions.

Like the hosts with their immunity reactions, so, too, the proto-

zoan parasites may develop a resistance to the immunity reactions

in the form of a counter-immunity. Thus atoxyl-fast, poison-fast,

etc., races of Trypanosoma appeared in Ehrlich's experiments, and

many observers with free-living protozoa have shown the acquisition

of tolerance towards poisons of dift'erent kinds, e. (/., bichloride of

mercury, arsenic, alcohol, etc.

2. Digestion of Carbohydrates and Fofe.— Specific ferments for

the transformation of starch into soluble sugar have not been

isolated; nevertheless, the evidence that such action takes place is

convincing. Curiously enough, this evidence does not apply to the

Infusoria where very little digestion, beyond a slight corroding of

starch grains, occurs. In rhizopods, however, especially in the

amoeboid Pelomyxa and in species of Amoeba, starch grains are

entirely dissolved, according to the observations of Stol^ (1900) who
found that the characteristic refringent granules of Pelomyxa

palustris have a very definite relation to carbohydrate nutrition.

These granules (Glanzkorper) are filled with glycogen, the volume

of which increases up to fourfold when the animals are fed with

starch, and decreases to entire disappearance when they are starved.

Even cellulose is said by Stt)l9 to be digested by this organism and

Schaudinn made the same observation on the Foraminiferon Cal-

citiiba polymorpha. In Foraminifera generally, according to Jensen,

and in myxomycetes, according to Wortmann, Lister and Cela-

kowsky, starch may be similarly digested. The flagellates, apart

from chlorophyll-bearing forms, apparently have in some cases, at
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least, the same power of dissolving starch. Thus, Protomonas

ami/Ii and PhyUomitus augnstatus eat practically nothing but starch,

a fact indicating the action of appropriate digestion ferments.

The Hypermastigida^ which are abundant in white ants (termites)

are unusual in their ability to digest cellulose. It has been shown
that these flagellates live as symbionts with their termite hosts

digesting the wood eaten by them by the aid of glycogen. The
termites die if deprived by heating of their protozoan symbionts;

the protozoa die if the wood diet of the termites is stopped (Cleve-

land, 1923).

In no protozoon has the actual digestion of fat been observed.

Under experimental conditions, ingested fats are carried along

unchanged in the protoplasm. We cannot state arbitrarily, how-

ever, that fats are not emulsified and used as food. On the con-

trary, it is difficult to account for the presence of oils and fat bodies

in varying quantities in all groups of Protozoa under any other

assumption, despite the negative results of Stamiewicz (1910) and
of Nirenstein (1909).

3. Z)f/ecfl//o?L—Undigested and indigestible remains are disposed

of by discharge into the surrounding medium, well-developed and
permanent anal pores occurring in some forms (see supra) . Many of

the products of assimilation are similarly disposed of by defecation.

(6) Saprozoic Nutrition.— In holozoic nutrition the food sub-

stances are in the form of complex proteins, making up the bodies

of the various organisms ingested. In saprozoic and saprophytic

nutrition the food substances are less complex chemically, consisting

of materials dissolved out of the disintegrating bodies of animals and
plants. These are taken in, not through the agency of specialized

oral motile organs, nor through a definite mouth, but are absorbed

through the body wall in most cases at a special receptive area near

the base of the flagellum, as in Chilomonas yaramecium (Fig. 46,

p. 91). Many of the smaller types of flagellates obtain their nutri-

ment in this way, extracts or infusions of animal or plant tissues

containing various salts and organic compounds forming excellent

culture media for such Protozoa. Nothing is known, however, of

the chemical make-up of such fluid substances, nor is it known
whether they are prepared for absorption by chemical processes

due to the activity of the receptive organism; nor is there any
evidence to indicate processes of digestion subsequent to their

absorption.

Very little advance has been made in the matter of saprozoic and
saprophytic nutrition. The general assumption, based upon the

thriving cultures in infusions of disintegrating animal and plant

matter, has been that dissolved proteins are taken into the proto-

plasmic bodies of many kinds of Protozoa by absorption through the

general cortex or through some specialized region for the purpose.

13
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The biochemistry of the process is practically unknown, and few

experiments on strictly saprozoic forms have been made. Khawkine

(1885, 1886) was apparently the first to demonstrate that chloro-

phyll-bearing flagellates (Euglena) can live more or less perfectly

as saprozoic organisms. This was further elaborated by Zumstein

(1600), who showed that Evglena gracilis can live in a colorless and

in a chlorophyll-bearing condition. It was long since suggested

hypotheticall.^', and later verified experimentally, that organic

matters are taken into green flagellates from the surrounding

medium. Zumstein endeavored to find out whether such organic

matters consist of carbon compounds, or nitrogen and ammonia
compounds, and found that in a bacteria-free medium, peptone

with the addition of some carbohydrate gave the best results.

Ternetz (1912), confirming Zumstein's main results, foimd that the

best sources of nitrogen were asparagin, glycocoll, and alanin, while

amtnonia compounds were generally detrimental.

From such experiments, it appears probable that saprozoic forms

of Protozoa get their main nourishment from amino-acids derived

from disintegration of animal and ])lant matter through the agency

of bacteria, and from carbohydrates in solution. The necessary

mineral matters are obtained from the surrounding alkaline medium.

In this connection, it is important to consider the possible inter-

action of excretion products of dift'erent Protozoa upon themselves

and upon each other, as well as the effects of products of bacterial

action. It has long been known that isolation cultures are fre-

quently threatened by the growth of detriniental bacteria. On
a priori grounds it is not improbable that excretion products of

Protozoa themselves may have such an effect. Woodruff' (1912,

1913) has studied this problem in connection with Paramecium

anrclia and the hypotrichous ciliates, Stylonychia pusiadata and

Pkurotricha lanceolata, and found that Paramecium when placed

in filtered medium, which had contained enormous numbers of

Paramecium in pure culture, were manifestly weakened in ^'italit^^

Similarly the hypotrichs when placed in filtered medium which had

swarmed with hypotrichs, showed a weakened vitality. When,

however, Paramecium was placed in filtered hypotrich culture

medium, the result was an increased A'itality. Woodruff' concluded

that excretion products from Paramecium are detrimental to

Parameci^im, and hypotrich products to hypotrichs, while the

latter products have a somewhat stimulating effect on Paramecium.

This may be, as Woodruff' suggests, of some importance in deter-

mining the sequence of protozoon forms in a limited environment

such as hay infusion.

Parasitic nutrition is not a specific form of nutrition and refers

to the effect upon a host, rather than to any physiological activity

of the parasite itself. Nutrition of parasites, indeed, may follow
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any type of nutrition of free-living forms with the exception of auto-

trophic nutrition, and even this seems possible with intestinal para-

sites of the tadpole (Hegner, 1923; Wenrick, 1924). Holozoic

nutrition, or the engulfing of solid particles of protein substance, is

found in Endamceha dysenterice, Craigia Jiouiinis, etc., which ingest

bits of tissue and red blood corpuscles. The equivalent of saprozoic

nutrition, called osmotic nutrition by Doflein, is a more common
form. It is quite possible, although not proved, that some parasites

such as the pathogenic amcebte, secrete proteoclastic ferments

which digest tissue elements outside of the amoeba protoplasm and
then absorb the digested product by osmosis. Such a process might
account for the characteristic lesions in the liver or intestine during

amoebic dysentery. The majority of protozoan parasites, however,

apparently live upon the products of digestion as prepared by the

host, the digestive tract being in effect one huge gastric vacuole.

Many intracellular parasites intercept similar digested food material

destined for tissue cells at the end stage of its journey fCoccidia,

Hsemosporidia, ha^moflagellates, intracellular flagellates, ]\Iyxo-

sporidia, etc.). Others live upon products of tissue metabolism

which are absorbed by osmosis, as in lumen dwelling forms, or on

products of cell activity as in hemoglobin absorption by malaria

organisms, Babesias, etc. In such cases, it is unknown whether the

parasite selects particular substances from its environment, or

prepares its food by the secretion of digestive fluids.

Specific structural adaptations, useful in such methods of food-

getting, are characteristic. Haustoria-like processes, derived from
the epimerites of gregarines, in some cases extend deeply in the

tissue cell {Stylorhyncus kmgicollis, Echinomeru hispida, Py.vinia

mcehmszi, etc., Fig. 93). The coccidian Caryotropha mesnili,

according to Siedlecki, shows a significant relation between the

nucleus of the host cell and that of the parasite. This organism is

a parasite in the spermatozoa of the annelid PoJymnia nchulosa

where the sperm cells are aggregated in bundles in the character-

istic annelid fashion, usually about a feeding mass or blastophore.

The parasite gets into such a cell as an agamete or sporozoite,

one only of the biuidle, as a rule, being infected, and as it grows
the nucleus of the cell is displaced to one side and the cell loses its

characteristic structure, becoming hypertrophied and distorted

(Fig. 93, 2). Not only the infected cell but all the other cells of the

spermatogonia bundle are affected, and none of them continues the

normal de^•elopment, but they become arranged like epithelial cells

about the hypertrophied infected cell.

The specific eff'ect of the young Caryotropha on the infected cell

consists not only of the enlargement of that cell, but of a definite

feeding mechanism by which the parasite is supplied with food.

That the nucleus is a center of constructive metabolic changes is
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well assured at the present day, and the conditions in these para-
sites suggests the peculiar relation which Shibata (1902) has de-

described in the intracellular mycorhiza, where a mycelium thread
is grown straight toward the nourishing cell nucleus of the host,

causing marked hypertrophy- on the part of the cell. In Canju-
tropha, the nucleus of the host cell is pushed to one side and the para-
site assumes such a form that the nucleus lies in a small bay (Fig.

93, 2n). In the cytoplasm of the cell an intracellular canal is then
formed which runs from the host nucleus to the nucleus of the para-

site, and Siedlecki holds that the food of the parasite is all elab-

orated by the nucleus of the host cell, while the other spermatogonia

Fig. 93.—Food-Getting adaptations of Sporozoa. 1, Pyxinia mobiuszi with epi-

merite deeply insuiik in the epithelial host cell (after Leger and Dubosq) ; 2, Caryo-

tropha mesnili with an intracellular canal from the nucleus of the host cell (ri) . (After

Siedlecki.)

form a protective epithelial sheath around it. When the parasite

is full grown the cell is destnned and the bundle degenerates.

It is difficult to draw the line between symbionts, commensals

and parasites. Symbionts are organisms living with a host in such

a relation that both are benefited; commensals are organisms which

live with a host without benefit or injury to the latter but to their

own advantage, and parasites are organisms which, to their own
benefit, cause injury in one form or other to the host. Symbiosis

is well illustrated by the harmonious life of some chlorophyll-bearing

forms, Zoochlorella, Zooxanthella, etc., and Protozoa in which the

former live {Paramecium bursaria, "yellow cells," Stentor viridis,
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Amoeba riridis, Vorticella Tiridis and Radiolaria etc.), and it is

conceivable that some gut-dwelling forms may perform a useful

activity for a host by disposing of pernicious bacteria, or by pre-

paring food substances for use by the host as do Hypermastigidfe

in termites (Cleveland). Commensals, such as Endamoeha coli,

Endamoeba nana, Trichomonas species and other intestinal forms

may, on occasions, turn into parasites, as is the case with Tricho-

monas (Tritrichomonas,l\ohnd), Giardia (Lamhlia), etc. Musgrave
and Clegg, indeed, are skeptical of any amoeba that may get into

the intestine, taking the view that any free-living form capable of

adapting itself to conditions of a digestive tract, may adapt itself

to a mode of life injurious to the host.

Parasites upon reaching a site where the environmental conditions

of food, etc., are suitable, begin to multiply and to accumulate,

thus giving the appearance of selecting a given organ or tissue. In

this way, the organisms of smallpox {Cytoryctes varioIcB) are charac-

teristic parasites of the chorium; those of rabies (Neuroryctes

hydrojjhohioe) are nerve tissue parasites, while Plasmodium, Proteo-

soma, Lei-shmama, Tryparjosoma, etc., are typical parasites of the

blood and lymph; Coccidia are intracellular in A-arious tissues which
are specific for each type of parasite, the particular habitat in all

cases, depending on the food conditions and the physiological reac-

tions of the host. Such habitats have led to the designations of

parasites as coelozoic (lumen dwelling), enterozoic (gut dwelling),

histozoic (tissue dwelling), cjtozoic (intracellular), and hematozoic

(blood dwelling) forms. Many of them combine two or more of

these phases during the life cycle. Thus gregarines are cj'tozoic

in youth, and coelozoic later in life; some flagellates (Leishmania;

Trypanosoma), are hematozoic and cytozoic; others are enterozoic

and histozoic (Sarcocystis) , and some are coelozoic in one host and
hematozoic in another (malaria organisms).

(c) Aidotrojjhic Nntrition.—I{eteTotroph\c nutrition of all animals

is possible only where organic foodstuffs are present and such food-

stuffs, in the final analysis, are manufactured by chlorophyll-bearing

plants. INIany Protozoa, particularly flagellates, are provided with

this manufacturing outfit which appears in t^TDical green chlorophyll

color in Euglenida and Phytomonadida. In many cases (Chryso-

monadida, Cryptomonadida), the green color is masked by yellow

or brown pigment which is easily dissolved in weak alcohol leaving

the green chlorophyll exposed; or the color ma^' be blue-green as in

the rhizopod Paulinella. Green chlorophyll resembles plant

chlorophyll in all respects—but yellow chlorophyll, especialh' the

phycopyrin of the Dinoflagellida, is closely similar to the yellow

coloring matter of diatoms (diatomin). In many cases {Euglena

sangninea, Hcemotococciis plurialis, and Chlamydomonas nivalis) the

green is masked by a red hematochrome termed karotin, which is
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probably a modified form of chlorophyll, the transition being brought

about by scarcity of nitrogen or phosphorus. "Red snow" or

"bloody pools" owe their origin to masses of these flagellates colored

by karotin, which, according to the observations of Reichenow

(1909) disappear from alpine red snows or pools in summer when,

through decaying vegetation, the waters are richer in organic

compounds.

Little is known accurately of the method by which organic food-

stuft's are manufactured by chlorophyll and practically nothing is

known about the process in Protozoa. Presumably the activities

here are the same as in the higher plants, food manufacture being a

result of photosynthesis. The spectrum of chlorophyll shows

absorption particularly of the short wave rays of light— notably

blue and green regions of the white light spectrum, and in some way
not yet imderstood, the kinetic energy of sunlight, transformed

into potential energy of chlort)j)hyll, is utilized in the synthesis of

organic compounds. Carbon, hydrogen and oxygen are essential

for carbohydrate synthesis, and nitrogen must be added to form

protein. Such combinations require energy and undoubtedly the

energy obtained from sunlight supplies this need. While CO2
and HoO are essential for plant activit\', little is known of the exact

manner in which they are essential. Also, while CeHioOa or starch

may be derived on paper by combining 6 molecules of the one and

5 of the other, the exact process is unknown, and the chances are

that it is not so simple as appears by the equation. The sensitive-

ness of chlorophyll, or its extreme lability in light and darkness, its

first appearance only in the light, are factors indicating an intimate

physiological dependence upon the radiant energy of the sun. It

is not altogether satisfactory to assume that chlorophyll uses this

energy as one would use a tool, to separate the elements of COo
and HoO, and to unite them again into CHoO or formaldehyde, and

then to use it again in the condensation of CHoO into CeHioOe or

sugar; or to use it directly for condensing H0CO3 into CeHiaOe and

O2. The instability of chlorophyll; its disappearance under unfav-

orable and reappearance under favorable conditions, leave little

basis for the assumption that it remains unchanged throughout

the reactions which it is responsible for bringing about. The
experiments of Jorgensen and Kidd (1916) whereby extracted

chlorophyll in sunlight ])roduced no formaldehyde in an atmosphere

of pure CO2, but did ])r()(luce it in an atmosphere of pure oxygen,

indicate that formaldehyde formation and production of carbo-

hydrates in plants may be a result of oxidation and not of synthesis

in atmospheric air.

If Wilstiitter's formula for chlorophyll is approximately correct

we have a protein molcule thus— (MgN4C32H3oO) (COOCHs)
(COOC20H39) in which the chromogen radical (MgN4C32ll3oO) may
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be separated by oxidation from the alcohol groups and the latter

broken up into free oxygen and formaldehyde or directly into sugar.

Some such process apparently occurred in the experiment cited,

but no synthesis of sugar or regeneration of the chlorophyll molecule

took place. On the contrar\', the chromogen material was soon

broken down through displacement of the magnesium by hydrogen,

due to the action of the increasing quantity of formic acid and the

reaction stopped. In the living plant it is conceivable that through

energy from sunlight, formaldehyde, if formed, is condensed to

sugar, while the nitrogen-holding compound, chromogen, forms

again the complex chlorophyll molecule by regeneration through

union with CO2 and H2O with the aid of energ\' from sunlight. On
this hypothesis, starch or sugar formation is a result of protein

metabolism acting with the energy of sunlight, while (O2 and H2O
are foods or raw materials necessary for upbuilding in chlorophyll

regeneration. Protein metabolism in plants and animals would
thus be placed on a similar basis, katalytic action breaking down
the complex protein molecule, gi^'ing rise to a metai)lastid starch

and a chromogen radical capable of taking on raw materials (food)

necessary for its regeneration. On such an hypothesis the essential

use of CO2 and H2O would be as food for the plant in building up
its particular type of protein— r/2., chlorophyll, and until that

chlorophyll is formed no starch or sugar is produced.

(rf) Heterotrophic Xtitriti(j)i.—The ability of certain organisms to

live on manufactured foods in the light and to live equally well on

proteins manufactured by other living organisms, has been known
for many years. Biitschli called attention to it in the case of

ChromuUna (1884) and in some Dinoflagellates; Ternetz (1912)

and Zumstein (1900) demonstrated experimentally that Euglena

gracilis can live almost equally well in the light or in the absence of

light, and more recently Pascher has shown that practically all of

the Chrysomonadida possess this power, while the assertion is

made and practically substantiated by experiment, that "all colored

flagellates incline to saprophytism and combine in Nature almost

regularly both types (holophytic and saprophytic) of nutrition"

(1914, pt. I, p. 11). Indeed, the experiments of Zumstein and of

Ternetz show that with exclusively organic nourishment EucjJena

races appear in which the chromatophore apparatus is temporarily

gone, and Ternetz, at least, succeeded in cultivating races of Euglena

gracilis in which the chromatophores were said to be permanently

lost.

It is quite probable that saprophytic flagellates have been derived

through forms with the double or combined modes of nutrition

from the strictly autotrophic types. Pascher states, in this con-

nection: "Flagellated forms are present which possess distinct

but reduced cliromatophores incapable of extensive functions;
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others possess no chromatophores at all, but still retain the pyrenoids

characteristic of their colored allied forms {Tetrahleyharis); others

retain the stigmata characteristic of chlorophyll-bearing types, but

possess no chromatophores, and still others possess neither stigmata,

pyrenoids nor chromatophores, but contain assimilation products

which are characteristic of the most nearly related colored forms

{Chilomonas and Cryptomonas, Polytoma and CJdamydomonas)."

Loc. cit. p. 11.

In addition to combined autotrophic and sai)rophytic modes of

nutrition, some types of flagellates, especially amongst the Chryso-

monadida combine holophytic nutrition with holozoic. Here, in

the simplest cases, the intake of solid particles is effected by pseudo-

podia, either lobose in type or branched (rhizopodia). These may

Fig. 94. -Cyrtophora pedicellafa and Palalinella cyrlophora; flagellates with tentacles

and exogenous buds. (After Pascher.)

arise from any part of the cell or may be, with the gastric vacuole,

confined to the anterior end as in Dinobryon (Fig. 126, p. 259).

More complex and more differentiated pseudopodia are found
amongst the Cyrtophorida:; of the Chrysomonadida. In Cyrtophora

pedicellata the cell body, with its single cup-shaped yellow chromato-
phore, is in the form of an inverted pyramid attached by stalk at

the apex while the broader anterior end l)ears a single flagellum and
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a crown of tentacle-like pseudopodia, which hke axopodia bear an

axial filament (Pascher). These pseudopodia serve to capture

larger food bodies, while bacteria are caught in the plastic, flowing

protoplasm surrounding the axial filament. Somewhat similar

forms are found in the genera Palatinella of Lauterborn and Pedin-

ella of Wysotzki (Fig. 94). An interesting case of parasitism on

the part of green chlorophyll-bearing flagellates, Euglenomorpha

hegneri, has been described by Hegner (1923). The flagellates are

found in the intestine, and particularly in the rectum of tadpoles

of frogs and toads. Their inability to live outside of this habitat

indicates a combination of autotrophic and saprozoic nutrition.

The number and variety of these adaptations for heterotrophic

nutrition in addition to the autotrophic and apparently primary

nutrition, lend considerable support to Pascher 's theory that the

colorless flagellates and possibly other Protozoa as well have been

derived from chlorophyll-bearing forms (see Pascher, 1916), or to

Victor Franz's (1919) view that all Protozoa have been derived

from many-celled plant types.

2. Products of Assimilation.—These usually appear in the form of

storage granules of one type or other, and are dependent upon the

mode of nutrition and the kind of food used. In holophytic forms

the products are by no means always the same, but they appear to

be more or less characteristic for the different groups. Thus in

Chrysomonadida leucosin granules are the most typical, while fats

and oils are widely distributed (see supra); in Cryptomonadida
paramylum and other starch-like carbohydrates are characteristic

while starch grains are present in the higher types. In Euglenida

the characteristic products are paramylum, and in Phytomonadida,
true starch.

With the majority of forms the products of assimilation vary with

the type of food used and are frequently so abundant in the cell as

to give a characteristic appearance or color to the animal. Thus
the refringent granules of Pelomy.ra palustris (Stol?) produce a

peculiar refringent effect. The brown granules of Plasmodium
species, characteristic of malaria, are products of hemoglobin assimi-

lation. Similarly the coccidin of Coccidia; peridinin of Dino-

flagellida; stentorin of Stentor cwruleus and FollicuUiia ampidla; the

pink of Hulosticha; the lavender of Blepharisma undidans or the

red of Mesodinium nibnim, are examples of the great variety of

colored cellular substances dependent upon the food that is eaten.

In the absence of the specific kinds of food which yield these chromic
products the organisms are colorless, and colored or colorless indi-

viduals of the same species may appear in the same culture.
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CHAPTER V.

REPRODUCTION.

GENERAL REPRODUCTION; ALL REPRODUCTION
CELL DIVISION.

Of all the marvels associated with the Protozoa there is nothing

more staggering to the imagination than the fixity of type which

their protoplasm manifests. The genotype, subject to minor varia-

tions of a fluctuating character in the course of a normal life history,

or subjected experimentally to all kinds of unusual environmental

conditions, remains fundamentally unchanged. T}T)es modified

through amphimixis or through permanent modifications of the

environment may lead to divergent types. This conservatism or

fixity of tx-pe is a function of the organization which has been

continuous in the past and will be continuous in the future. The
activities which take place in the organization, the sum total of

which constitute vitality, are discontinuous, they have been and

will continue to be dependent upon the interactions between organ-

ization and environment.

The single individual which we study under the microscope has

had no such history in the past and no promise for the future; its

span of life as an individual is measured by hours or days only. It

is the temporary trustee of a small portion of an organization which

has been parceled out amongst unknown myriads of similar trustees.

Its metabolic activities are the interactions within the organization

and as a result of these activities the fluctuating variations charac-

teristic of the genotype follow one after another in the form of

inevitable dift'erentiations which may or may not be visibly indi-

cated by structural changes (see Chapter X). PHtimately its possi-

bilities of further vitality as a single individual are exhausted and

it undergoes its final manifestation of vitalit\'. The significance

of this final act is a function of all genotypes and of all organizations

whereby the organization is further parcelled out to two or more

trustees. It is reproduction by division, which by reason of its

universal occurrence is one of the most characteristic properties of

protoplasm.

There is no doubt that division of the cell is a phenomenon of

deep-reaching significance; we shall endeavor to show that the

organization as parcelled out to the descendants by division is not

a mere equal division of the protoplasm of the individual with its

load of metaplastids and other modifications of the organization,
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but a renewed or purified organization such as the individual received

when it was formed. With the processes of division the old differ-

entiations are lost by absorption, the organization is de-differen-

tiated and the protoplasm has a renewed potential of vitality.

In order to understand the relations of division to the chain of

metabolic activities we should know more about the conditions under

which division occurs, and the "causes" of division. There is very

little real evidence for conclusions in this matter but there have been

many theories. The latter for the most part are based either upon
analogies with physical phenomena or upon hypothetical "spheres

of influence" of morphological elements of the cell. They have been

developed in the main to interpret phenomena of division in meta-

zoan cells, particularly in egg cells, and fall completely to the ground

when applied to division of Protozoa. So it is with the contractility

hypothesis of Heidenhain, Driiner and others who see in the spindle

fibers and astral rays a contractile system whereby the nucleus and
cell are divided in a strictly mechanical manner. The intra-

nuclear spindle and the absence of cytoplasmic rays in the great

majority of Protozoa are enough to show that such physical inter-

pretations do not reach to the root of the matter. The "spheres of

influence" hypotheses, based upon the kinetic center of the cell and
its influence on the cytoplasm, was developed by Boveri in the

attempt to associate cell growth and the causes of division. The
"energid" theory of Sachs and Strasburger was an analogous effort

to trace the causes of cell division to increasing volume of the cell

through growth, each nucleus having its sphere of influence in the

cj-toplasm and dividing when the volume of the cell outgrows the

sphere of activity of the nucleus. The Kernplasmverhdltnis theory

of Hertwig was based upon somewhat similar grounds. Accord-

ing to this the volume of the nucleus bears a certain normal relation

or ratio to the volume of the cytoplasm in young actively func-

tioning cells, evidence of which in Frontonia was given by Popoff

(1909) and by Hegner (1920) in the equidistant distribution of nuclei

in various species of Arcella. With increasing age this ratio is

altered to the advantage of the cytoplasm until division of the cell

restores the normal ratio. With uninucleate forms such as Para-

mecium or Frontonia there is some evidence of change in relative

volumes, and careful measurements by Popoft' (1909) and other

followers of Hertwig are adduced to support the hypothesis. In

these forms the volume of the nucleus is proportionally reduced

until just prior to division when the nucleus rapidly increases in

volume and divides. In Vroleptus, Vronychia and similar forms,

however, the many nuclei fuse to form one compact and relatively

small nucleus prior to division. It would seem that such changes

in relative volume of nucleus and cytoplasm are better interpreted

as the effects of underlying conditions which cause division rather

than as the cause of division themselves.
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None of these theories is of much value in analyzing the antecedent

phenomena of division. These must be sought in the reactions of

different substances constituting protoplasm. Division of the cell

itself is a last step in a progressive series of reproductive changes

afi'ecting the entire protoplasm, and constituents of which—micro-
somes, mitochondria, plastids, chromomeres, kinetic elements, etc.—

have already divided. It is in the division of these fundamental

granules in the make-up of protoplasm that we must look for the

underlying causes of cell division. The dependence of the succession

of di^ision processes which characterize reproduction upon growth

and metabolism is clearly evidenced by simple starvation experi-

ments, division ceasing with cessation of metabolic activities. There

is a possibility that environmental conditions play a more direct

part in reproduction than is indicated by their relations to metab-

olism. Thus Robertson (1921) concludes that a catalase (X sub-

stance) is secreted by the living cell which directly enhances division.

He found that two individuals, or more, of Enchelys farcimen in a

drop of culture medium would divide from four to sixteen times more

rapidly than a single indi^•idual in a similar drop, the result being

interpreted as due to contiguity of individuals. This, however, is a

direct contradiction of Woodruff's (1911) results with Paramecium

and Stylomjchia, according to which the division rate is reduced

by accumulation of products of metabolism in the medium. Nor
is Robertson supported by other observers. Cutler (1924) for

example, found for Colpidiiim colpoda that the division rate depends

upon the number of bacteria present as food, and that increase in

number of individuals in a drop means a decrease in the individual

division rate. Greenleaf (1924) similarly found that solitary indi-

\iduals of Paramecium caudaium, P. aurelia and Pleurotricha

lanceolata isolated in 2, 5, 20 and 40 drops of medium, gave a highest

di^'ision rate in five days in the 40-drop test, the lowest in a 2-drop

test. Also in Uroleptus mohilis, in a sixty-day test in which 1

indi^•idual, 2, 3 and 4 individuals were isolated daily in a single drop

of medium the highest division rate was shown by the solitary indi-

vidual in a drop as shown in the following table:

10 individuals, 1 to a drop, each di^^ded in the sixty days 74. 1 times

20 individuals, 2 to a drop, each divided in the sixty days . 59. 5 "

30 individuals, 3 to a drop, each divided in the sixty days . 54. 7 "

40 individuals, 4 to a drop, each di\'ided in the sixty days . . 54.2 "

Environmental conditions which alter the permeability of the

cell, thereby enhancing or retarding metabolic activities do, however,

have a corresponding efiect upon the division rate. Age of indi-

viduals, or the protoplasmic organization at different periods of the

life cycle likewise has a determining eft'ect on the rate of division, the

differences, as shown in the following table, being due to the differ-

ences in the reactions of the protoplasm to the same medium under
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different conditions of organization. Series 111 and 112, for

example, were 279 and 263 generations old at the beginning of the

ex])eriment, the single individual isolated daily in a drop of medium
di^ided 60 times in sixty days. Series 120 and 121 were 12 and 10

generations old, and each solitary individual divided 86 and 107

times in the same sixtv davs.

raOLEPTUS MOBILIS—DIVISION RATE.

Experiment Jrom September 24 to November 10, 1924.
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Each substance entering into the composition of living protoplasm

must manufacture new substance of. its own kind. All such sub-

stances, usually in the form of granules, grow to a certain limit of

size and each then divides. Evidence for this is apparent only in

the more obvious of the protoplasmic elements such as plastids,

kinetic elements, chromomeres, etc., the division of which has been

mentioned in the preceding pages. Finally the grand aggregate,

the cell itself, divides as a last expression of the series of events that

have taken place. It is evident that such division of the cell as a

whole constitutes only a small part of the phenomena of reproduction

and perhaps not the most important part. While most of the ele-

mentary granules, apart from those enumerated above, which make
up the bulk of protoplasm, cannot be followed from their smallest

stages to the stage when they become visible, it is not inconsistent

with the idea of continuity from generation to generation to regard

even the smallest as retaining its integrity and reproducing itself

by division. "For my part I am disposed to accept the probability

that many of the these particles, as if they were submicroscopical

plastids, may ha^•e a persistent identity, perpetuating themselves

by growth and multiplication without loss of their specific individual

type" (E- B. Wilson, 1923).

Wliile the division of a single granule results in the formation of

two probably identical granules of the same substance, the division

of aggregates of granules of different substance may or may not

result in identical daughter aggregates. The nucleus is such an

aggregate which, by ordinary equations division, is probably divided

into two identical halves, but in meiotic divisions the products of

the nucleus are different, visible e\-idence of which is shown by the

history of the sex chromosomes and by the results in modern
genetics. It is entirely possible that differentiations may arise from

such inequalities in nuclear division (see Chapter XII).

The cytoplasm of the cell, likewise, is such an aggregate, made up
of all the difl'erent substances variously distributed, which compose
living protoplasm. If all the granules were equally distributed at

di^•ision to the daughter cells, as are nuclei and many kinetic ele-

ments, then the products of cell division might be identical. Mor-
phological evidence that all granules are not thus equally distributed

is furnished by all budding and spore-forming types, and by forms

like Dileptus anser or Holosticha muUinuclcata, where the large

chromatin granules, while still in the process of division, are carried

bodily to one or the other daughter cell (Fig. 58, p. 11(3).

Ileproduction whereby a type of organism is perpetuated and
distributed, is thus preeminently a process of division. In the last

analysis cell division is the only kind of reproduction known.
Potential individuals are contained in every germ cell, but germ
cells, like other cells, are formed by division and it follows that every
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female reproduces as many potential offspring as eggs. Develop-

ment of such eggs, however, is usually dependent upon fertilization

which is ciuite a distinct phenomenon, accessory to reproduction in

most animals, but not itself reproduction. In the present chapter

only a summary- of the more obvious processes of reproduction will

be described, leaving the problems associated with fertilization for

treatment in a later section (see Chapter XI).

It is division of the grand aggregate of protoplasmic substances,

i. e., division of the cell itself, that is usually described as reproduc-

tion of the Protozoa. Such reproductions are usually classified as

division, budding or gemmation, and sporulation, the inference

being that these are different modes of reproduction. In reality,

however, they are different types of reproduction by division, and

such modifications would be expressed better by the terms equal

division, unequal division, and multiple division.

I. EQUAL DIVISION AND EVIDENCE OF REORGANIZATION.

In the ordinary metabolic processes of an active protozoon there

is evidence of a cumulative differentiation which indicates a differ-

ence in organization between a young cell immediately after division

by which it is formed and the same cell when it is mature and ready

itself to divide (see Chapters III and X). Child (1916) mainly

from experiments with cells of the Metazoa, came to the conclusion

that "senescence consists in a decrease in metabolic-rate determined

by the change in, and the progressive accumulation of, the relatively

stabile components of the protoplasmic substratum during growth,

development and differentiation" (p. 333). He further suggested

that in every cell division in unicellular animals, with the accom-

panying processes of reorganization, there is some degree of rejuven-

escence, and if such rejuvenescence balances the ciunulative differ-

entiation, continued life of the organisms by division alone may go

on indefinitely. By proper conditions of the environment it is

conceivable that such a balance may be established. On such an

hypothesis it is possible to account for the continued vitality of

animal flagellates in which fertilization processes are unknown, for

the continued life of many of the higher plants, and for the con-

tinued life of the tissue cell cultures in the hands of Carrel and

others (see Chapter X).

In many Protozoa there is unmistakable evidence of such reorgan-

ization processes which will be described in the following pages;

in many there is no visible evidence, l)ut in such cases and in the

absence of other possibilities of reorganization, it is permissible to

assume that reorganization processes which escape the most vigilant

watchfulness of the observer, do actually occur. For descriptive

purposes, and on grounds of expediency, the division phenomena
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are grouped according to the distribution of the three main types of

the Protozoa-jNIastigophora, Sarcodina and Infusoria.

A. Division and Reorganization in Mastigophora.—With very

few exceptions division in flagellates is longitudinal, beginning as a

rule at the anterior or flagellar end, the cleavage plane passing down
through the middle of the body. As the halves separate the two
daughter cells usually come to lie in one plane so that final division

Fig. 95.

—

Euglena nociahilis Dang. Vegetative individual (A) and simple and mul-
tiple division within cyst. (After Dangeard.)

appears to be transverse. In O.ryrrhis marina division is actually

transverse (Fig. 43, p. 88), and transverse or oblique in the Dino-
flagellida generally. In the majority of forms the individuals divide

while freely motile, but this is by no means universal, variations

in this respect occurring in the same famil^' and exew in the same
genus (see Dangeard, 1901). Thus in Euglenida^ division in the
motile state occurs in some species of Euglena {E. liridis, E. genicn-

lata, E. flam, etc.), in Peranema, Entosiphon, Menoidium, Astasia,

14
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and others, or in a quiescent but not encysted condition in other

species of Euglena (E. spirogyra, Phacus pleuronectes, etc.); or in

encysted stages in which division may be binary {Euglena deses,

Phacus ovvm, etc.) or multiple as in species which give rise to

Palmella forms (E. sociahilis, etc., Fig. 95).

As there are few details in the structure of a simple flagellate on

which to focus attention, descriptions of division processes are

practically limited to the history of the nucleus, kinetic elements

and the more conspicuous plastids. Here, in the main, are fairly

prominent granules of different kinds which divide as granules, and,

save for the chromatin elements of the nucleus, without obvious

mechanisms (see Chapter I, p. 43).

In the simpler cases there is little evidence that can be interpreted

as reorganization at the time of division, and the little we find is

limited to the motile organs. In the more complex forms, however,

there is marked evidence of deep-seated changes going on in the

cell.

The earlier accounts of cell division in the simpler flagellates

described an equal division of all parts of the body including longi-

tudinal division of the flagellum, if there were but one, or equal dis-

tribution if there were two. One by one such accounts have been

checked up by use of modern technical methods until toda}' there

is very little substantial evidence of the actual division of a flagel-

lum. The basal body and the blepharoplast usually divide, but

the flagellum either passes unchanged to one of the daughter cells

as in Crithidia (Fig. 48, p. 97), McCulloch) Trypanosoma, etc.

(Fig. 97, p. 212), or is absorbed in the cell as in Scytommias subtilis

(Fig. 96, Dobell). In some doubtful cases it may be thrown off.

If the old flagellum is retained in uniflagellate forms the second

flagellum develops by outgrowth from the basal body or the bleph-

aroplast (Fig. 96). If the old flagellum is absorbed, both halves of

the divided kinetic element give rise to flagella by outgrowths

(Fig. 59, p. 117). Similarly if there are two or more flagella, one

or more may be retained by each daughter cell while the other, or

full number are regenerated (Fig. 98, p. 212). In some cases, as in

Herpetomonas musca-domesticoe, the regeneration of a second

flagellum occurs before division of the cell is evident, a circumstance

which evidently led Prowazek (1905) to conclude that this organism

is normally bi-flagellated (Fig. 138, p. 289).

Reorganization is indicated to some extent by these cases in which

the old flagellum is absorbed. It is also evident in those forms of

Chrysoflagellida, Cryptoflagellida and Euglenida which reproduce

in the palmella or quiescent ])hases after the exudation of a gela-

tinous matrix (see Chapter I), and after loss of the characteristic

swimming organs. It is still better indicated by a number of

flagellates in which the cytoplasmic kinetic elements, as well as the
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flagella, are all absorbed and replaced by new combinations in each

of the daughter cells. Thus in Spongomorias splendida, according

to Hartmann and Chagas (1910) the old blepharoplasts and the two
flagella are absorbed and new ones are derived from centrioles of

the nuclear division figure (Fig. 59, p. 117). The same phenomenon
is described for Polytonia urella (I)angeard, P^ntz), for Chlamijdo-

monas (Dill, see Oltmanns) and Parapolytoma saturna (Jameson).

The phenomenon cannot be regarded as typical of the simple flagel-

lates, for in the great majority the kinetic elements are self-per-

Fig. 96.

—

Scytomonas suhtilis, hologamic copulation. .1, normal adult iiidividual

B to F, successive stages in fusion, loss of flagella, and encystnient. (After

Dobell.)

petuating, even the axostA'les according to Kofoid and Swezy (1915)

dividing in Trichomonas (Fig. 72, p. 139). This, however, is not

supported by Wenrich (1921).

An extreme case of reorganization is apparent in the two species

of Lophomonas (L. hlattoB and L. striata) first described by Janicki

(1915). Here the parental calyx, basal bodies, blepharoplasts and
rhizoplasts all degenerate during division (Fig. 9S). At division a

cytoplasmic centriole first divifles with a connecting fibril which is

retained throughout as a paradesmose. The nucleus emerges from
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Fig. 97.— Trypanosoma gambiense, one cause of African sleeping sickness. Normal
individual and successive stages in division of blepharoplast, nucleus and cell. (After

Calkins.)

Fig. 98.— Division of Lophomonas blatiarum. A, Nucleus leaving the old calyx,

centrioles and parade smose pre.sent; B, the nucleus at the posterior end of the cell,

divided ; C, development of daughter-calyces and bundles of flagella. (After Janicld.)
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the calyx in which it normally lies, and moves with the spindle to

the posterior end of the cell. The spindle takes a position at right

angles to the long axis of the cell; chromosomes, probably eight in

number, are formed and divided, and two daughter nuclei result,

each of which is enclosed by a new calyx while new basal bodies and
blepharoplasts apparently arise from the polar centrioles (Fig.

98, B, C). Thus the old kinetic complex, with the exception of the

cytoplasmic centriole, is discarded and entirely new aggregates are

formed.

Flagellates with shells or tests behave during division in different

ways. In the majority of cases division occurs within the test;

the daughter individuals leave the old test by way of the aperture

and form new tests; in other cases the tests as well as the cell bodies

divide, as in the Diniferida. As the apical and antapical poles are

different in the Dinoflagellida division is followed by regeneration

of the appropriate shell part that is missing.

Fig. 99.— Vahlkampfia Umax. Nucleus in upper cell in full mitosis (promitosis).

(From Calkins.)

B. Division and Reorganization in the Sarcodina.— It is very
questionable whether any rhizopod divides in the very simple

manner described by F. E. Schultze for Amoeba polypodia. The
"limax" types indeed approach this simplicity (Fig. 99) but new
discoveries are constantly at hand to indicate that these are not as

simple as they have been described. Thus Arndt (1924) quite

recently has given creditable evidence of the existence in a simple
amoeba, Hartmannella (PseudocJilamys) kUtzkei, of a definite

centrosome with centriole which is permanently extranuclear

(Fig. 41, p. 85). x'Vt division of the cell the centrosome divides

and the daughter centers with their centrioles, take positions at
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the poles of the nuclear spindle which originates within the nucleus.

The mitotic figure is thus made up of cytoplasmic elements, kinetic

elements derived from the nucleus, and chromatin. A similar

combination occurs in dividing Heliozoa. The original description

of division of Acanthocystis acukata by Schaudinn, a form possessing

the characteristic central granule of the Heliozoa, has been consider-

ably modified by later observations. According to Schaudinn the

central granule or centroblepharoplast which is the focal point in

the cell of the radiating axial filaments, divides to form an amphi-

aster (Fig. 100) which becomes the central spindle of a typical
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Fig. 100.

—

Sphcerastrum and Acanlhocyslis. A, Vegetative cell of Sphwrstrum
with axial filaments focu.ssed in a central granule (centroblepharoplast); B, C, D,
division of central granule and spindle formation in Acanthocystic aculeata; E, F,

formation of buds of same; G, exit of central granule from the nucleus of young
cells. (After Schaudinn.)

mitotic figure. The more recent observations of Stern (1924)

indicate that, as in the simpler amoeba described above, the central

granule of Acanthocystis behaves as a cytoplasmic centrosome,

forming poles of a mitotic figure which is derived otherwise entirely

from the nucleus. Individuals which have been deprived of their

skeletons and membranes which afford resistance to the activities

of the enclosed protoplasm, become "sprung," so to speak, and the

unusual freedom from restraint results in a separation of the centro-

somes from the remainder of the spindle which completes its division

without further participation of the centrosomes (Fig. 101).
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Fig. 101—Acanthocyslis aculeata; centroblepharoplasts disconnected from nuclear

spindle. (After Stern.)
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Schaudinn's description of division in Heliozoa was confirmed in

the main by Zuelzer (1908) in connection with the aberrant form
Wagnerella horealis. Here the axopocHa-bearing portion of the cell

is free from the silicious mantle which covers the remainder of the

animal, the nucleus being in an enlarged pedal portion attached to

the substratum. The central granule is in the geometrical center

i.
\
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£

Fig. 102.

—

Microgromia socialis after Hertwig (A), and Microgromia sp. (J3.)

original.

of the "head" and is the focal point of the axopodial filaments.

Each of the latter bears a granular enlargement similar to a basal

body. In preparation for division these move centripetally toward

the central granule forming a zone about it which divides with the

division of the central granule. In the meantime the nucleus

migrates from the other end of the body and with the spindle formed
by the divided central granule forms the mitotic figure.
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Complications in the division process accompany the presence of

shells and tests. Where these are chitinous or pseudochitinous,

they may also divide with the cell body {Pseudodifflugia, CocJdio-

podiuin). In other cases the individual divides within the shell,

after which one of the daughter individuals moves out and forms a

new shell, while the other one remains in the original test (Micro-

gromia socialis, Clathrulina elegaiis, etc., Fig. 102). In most cases,

however, a novel method of shell duplication found in no other divi-

sion of the Protozoa, has been developed. This process, known as

budding division, occurs throughout the group of the testate rhizo-

pods and is well illustrated by the classical example of Euglypha

aheohda first described by SchewiakofP (1888). Here after full

growth following vegetative activity of the individual, the pseudo-

podia are drawn in; water is then absorbed whereby the protoplasmic

density is greatly reduced and the volume increased. This is fol-

lowed by a process resembling pseudopodia formation, the proto-

plasm emerging from the parent shell opening as a ball or dome which

assumes the general form of the parent organism. A new membrane
of pseudochitin is formed about the extruded mass and on it the

silicious shell plates, preformed in the parent protoplasm, are now
cemented. In some forms, e. g., Arcella species, the chitinoid mem-
brane becomes the permanent shell of the organism, older shells

becoming brown or reddish by coloring due to oxides of iron; in other

forms as in the Difflugiinse the chitinoid membrane is covered by

foreign objects picked up and stored by the parent organism. In

all cases of budding division after the budded individual is fully

moulded, the nucleus divides and one-half passes into the protoplasm

of the new shell. The connecting zone of protoplasm between the

old and the new shell breaks out into pseudopodia and the two indi-

viduals separate (Fig. 10, p. 32).

The various types of foraminiferal shells, nodosarine, frondicular-

ine and rotaline—may be interpreted as due to a similar budding

division, but without actual separation of the parent and bud proto-

plasm, the type being dependent upon the density of the protoplasm

at the time of protrusion from the shell mouth (Fig. 17, p. 38).

There is very little evidence of reorganization of the protoplasm

at division in these rhizopods. The frequent withdrawal of pseudo-

podia and rounding of the body may be an indication of changes

going on within, as in CIdamydomyxa, Nuclearia, etc., but even such

questionable indications are absent in many cases of recent inves-

tigation (Belar, Stern, et ah), where reorganization, if it occurs at

all, must be in the make-up of the protoplasmic and undifferentiated

elements (see, however, infra, p. 484).

C. Division and Reorganization in Infusoria.— Here in the most

highly differentiated forms of the Protozoa the processes of equal

division are complex and the protoplasmic changes far-reaching.
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With but few exceptions the division plane is through the center of

the l)o(Iy and in a plane at right angles to the long axis of the cell.

The externals of division are similar to division in other groups,

with preliminary division of the plastids and nuclei and final

division of the cell body. As in flagellates and some rhizopods the

cup or test-dwelling forms divide within the parent cup, one of the

daughter individuals migrating and forming a cup for itself. In

some forms the daughter individuals remain and share the old

house {{Cothurnia imjenita).

Where a tightly-fitting cell-covering is present as in Coleps hirtus,

it is divided transversely and the missing parts are regenerated by
the daughter organisms (Fig. 65, A, B,C, p. 128). In some Infusoria

as in the other groups, division in many cases is incomplete, the

daughter individuals remaining attached end to end as in Polysjnra

delagei or llaptophrya gif/antea (see chain building in Ceratknn indtur,

Kofoid), Or daughter indi\iduals may remain attached by incom-

plete division of their stalks, thus giving rise to arboroid colonies

of different types (Vorticellida? mainly).

In some forms, probably in the majority of ciliates, there appears

to be a definite and permanent division zone which indicates the

future plane of division and which is not displaced even after diverse

mutilations of the body. Thus if Paramecium, caudatum is cut

across either the anterior or the posterior end, the cell ordinarily

does not regenerate more than a ciliated surface on the truncated

end. It divides like a normal form the division plane, however, is

not in the geometrical center of the mutilated cell, but in the

geometrical center of the cell as it was before the cutting (Fig.

103). The same is true of UronycJiia transjuga or JJ . setigera

(Fig. 108). In daughter cells of dividing Paramecium the future

di^'ision zones appear to be formed at an early period, and if a

daughter cell is cut in such a manner that the geometrical center

is destroyed without, however, destroying the nuclei, monsters of

various types are produced indicating a complete upset of the

organization (Fig. 103, f-o). In some cases, e. g., Frontonia leucas,

the geometrical center, or division zone, has a different physical

appearance from the remainder of the cell (Popoff, 1908, also men-
tioned by Hance, 1917 as occurring in Paramecium), but in the

majority of cases there is no morphological evidence of the plane

of division during resting stages.

(«) Evidence of Nuclear Reorganization.—The two types of nuclei,

macronucleus and micronucleus, complicate the nuclear phenomena
at division. The macronucleus is more like a huge plastid of the

cell with active functions in metabolism, while the micronucleus is

generally- interpreted as a germinal or racial nucleus, functioning

at division and particularly at conjugation.

Reproduction of the macronucleus in the majority of ciliates is
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Fig. 103.

—

Paramecium caudatum, merotomy. 1, 2, and 3, different experiments
the straight line indicating the plane of cutting; 3, the history of a monster; an original

cell 3a, was cut as indicated; the posterior fragment (b) divided (c) into (d) and (e),

the latter formed a monster (3, /,-o); enucleated individuals {h, k, and n) occasion-
ally separated from the parent mass. (After Calkins.)
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analogous to that of a plastid. Division is direct with only a few

isolated cases showing evidences of spindle formation or of indefinite

chromosomes. In preparation for division, however, there is evi-

dence in many forms of profound changes in the make-up of the

nucleus destined to divide and some of these afford evidence of a

clear-cut reorganization of this important element of the ciliate.

In the less complicated types division of the macronucleus is

relatively simple. In Bileptus anser, for example, the nuclear

material is in the form of many scattered chromatin and plastin

spheres, each of which divides prior to cell division (Fig. 58, p. 116).

There is no equal distribution of this chromatin to the daughter cells

but the daughter halves may go together to the daughter cell in

whose protoplasm they happen to lie. Some of the granules, how-
even, those in the region of the division zone, may be represented in

each of the progeny.

In forms with a single ellipsoidal macronucleus as in many of the

commoner types (e. g., Paramecium, Colpoda, Frontonia, Glavcoma,

etc.), the macronucleus simply elongates and constricts to form

two equal portions, one passing to each daughter cell (Fig. 21, p.

53). Band-form nuclei characteristic of Blepharisma, Spathi-

dium, Didinium, Vorticella, Enplofes, etc., condense into spheroidal

or ellipsoidal bodies before dividing. Where two macronuclei are

present in the usual vegetative cell, as in Oxytricha, STylonychia,

Gastrostyla, etc., each divides independently of the other but syn-

chronously. As with band-form nuclei the beaded macronuclei

likewise form short rods as in Stentor, Spirostomum ambigmmi,

etc., the beaded character in all cases being lost. Here the separate

beads are usually enclosed in a common nuclear membrane which

is constricted at intervals, the contained chromatin massing together

at the period of division. This is the condition in Urotiychia trans-

fufja, also, the twelve to fourteen apparently separate macronuclei

are all connected, and the chromatin fuses prior to division to form

a relatively short ellipsoidal nucleus (Fig. 107).

In other types, however, the multiple macronuclei are independent

and entirely disconnected. They arise by division and retain their

independence during vegetative life. Thus in Urnleptus mobilis

the eight or more macronuclei are formed as a result of a fourth

division of the single parental nucleus from which they came. In

preparing for division of the cell each of these eight nuclei of Uro-

leptvs undergoes a remarkable transformation. A nuclear cleft

(Kernspalt) appears in each, and in the cleft is a single large granule

which reproduces by division. The major part of the nucleus lies

below the cleft and is filled with densely staining chromatin; the

other part lying above the cleft contains much less chromatin in

the form of fine granules (Fig. 104). This latter part, together with

the granules in the cleft, are thrown off and the chromatin contents
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are distributed in the cytoplasm. When each of the nuclei is thus

freed from its distal portion the eight remaining parts fuse together,

Fig. IM.— Uroleptus mobilis. Stages in the fusion of the macronuclei prior to cell

division; micronuclei in mitosis. (After Calkins.)

forming first a long banded nucleus, and later, by condensation, a

relatively small ellipsoidal and single nucleus. This divides twice

or three times before the division of the cell is completed, the fourth
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division always occurring after the daughter cells have separated

(Fig. 105).

The micronuclei show no such complicated histories. If they are

multiple in the cell there is no fusion, nor is there anv elimination

Fig. 105.— Uroleptus mohilia. Division stages after fusion of the macronuclei.
(After Calkins.)

of micronuclear material. Each divides with the formation of an
unmistakable but very minute, mitotic figure (Fig. 22, p. 57).

They are all represented furthermore by daughter halves in each of

the daughter cells.
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h. Evidence of Cytoplasmic Reorganization.—Not only is there

evidence of chano;e in the cytoplasmic make-up at division through

the distribution and absorption of nuclear material as in Vroleptus

mohilis, but the entire cytoplasm shows other e\'idence at this

period. In all ciliates there is a more or less clear 1\' marked antero-

posterior differentiation, the anterior part usually bearins; the mouth
and the more or less specialized motile organs for the capture of food

or the directing of food currents, while the posterior part is usually

much less specialized. Should such a specialized ciliate be cut

through the center as Balbiani (1888) did for the first time, the two

fragments would be different. The anterior fragment of a Siylo-

nychia or Uronychia, for example, would retain the highly differen-

tiated parts about the mouth while the posterior part would be

relatively undifferentiated. The finer organization or genotype,

however, is represented by all of the protoplasm of the cell, and

that organization has the ability under proper stimulation, of form-

ing all of the differentiated parts of the entire adult organism. By
regeneration, therefore, such a cut individual replaces the charac-

teristic structures of the posterior end by the anterior fragment and

the characteristic structures of the anterior end by the posterior

fragment (Fig. 108). By their usual method of transverse division

the ciliates have quite a different inheritance than do flagellates

which divide longitudinally. In the latter the highly differen-

tiated anterior ends and the less differentiated posterior ends are

equally divided so that the daughter cells have a like inheritance

(p. 209).

The processes through which the ciliate cell passes during division

indicate that the organism is restored to a generalized condition

practically equivalent to an encysted cell. Except for the cytos-

tome the entire array of complex cortical organs is withdrawn and a

new set is formed from the cortical protoplasm. This significant

process first described by Wallengren (1900), later by Griffin (1910)

in hjT^otrichous ciliates, has been observed in many forms and is

probably characteristic of the entire group. It is most clearly

established in the Hypotrichida where the highly specialized and

conspicuous motile organs furnish suitable material for study.

According to Wallengren's description the membranelles of the

adoral zone slowly decrease in length as the process of absorption

continues and at the same time minute buds of protoplasm appear

at the bases of these disappearing membranelles. These buds grow

pari passu with the dwindling motile organs until finally the latter

are entirely absorbed and the buds have developed into functional

membranelles. In the same way each cirrus is replaced by a new
growing bud quite regardless of the position in anterior or posterior

half. Undulating membranes are similarly withdrawn and replaced

bv new ones so that the \'oung cells formed hv division of the meta-
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morphosing parent cell receive a full set of new motile organs com-
mensurate with the size of the young organisms. The phenomenon
is very striking in forms with giant cirri such as the jumping types

of ^\\\Aot\d?e—Diophrys or Uronychia. In the latter genus the

great posterior cirri are the most conspicuous organs of the cell

(F'ig. 107). The buds which are to grow and replace them are appar-

ent before there is other external evidence of the approaching

division and even before the nucleus has concentrated into its divi-

sion form. At the same time similar buds appear in the division

zone, that which is destined to form the giant hooked cirrus appears

first and is alwa\'s larger than the others which appear one after the

other according to ultimate size. Owing to their minute size it

has not been determined whether or not the individual cilium is

withdrawn in like manner and replaced by new ones. In some, at

least, according to the observation of MacDougall on Chilodon

uncinatus (1925) such substitution does take place and it is quite

probable that it is universal. The interesting experiments of

Dembowska (1925) show that removal of a single cirrus of Stylo-

nychia mytilvs causes regeneration of the entire motile apparatus,

but no such result follows extirpation of any body region that is

free from cirri or cilia.

The phenomenon is obviously analogous to the absorption and
renewal of flagella in the flagellates. Whether or not there is a

similar division of the basal bodies of the cilia has not been fully

established.

Other evidence of protoplasmic reorganization at division is

furnished by the history of some of the functional metaplastids of

the cell. Trichocysts are apparently handed down without change

(Fig. 21, p. 53), but there is good evidence that the more compli-

cated aggregates of trichites are absorbed and replaced by new ones.

This is the case for example in the Chlamydodontidse, where the

complex oral baskets are replaced by new ones at each division

Enriques, Nagler, MacDougall, et a/., (Fig. 106).

From this brief survey it is quite evident that far-reaching changes

of the protoplasmic organization take place at periods of division.

Both nuclei and cytoplasm are necessary but the micronucleus

apparently may be lost without destroying the power of the cell to

(li\i(le. Emicronucleate races of ciliates, arising possibly through

defecti\'e reorganization and division after conjugation (see Moore,

1924), have been maintained in culture for many generations by
division, although they are ultimately lost (see Chapter X). On
the other hand, the power to regenerate is connected in some manner
with the micronucleus. Thus young cells of Vronychia tram-fuga,

when transected with a scalpel, will regenerate only that fragment

which contains the micronucleus (Calkins, 1911, Fig. 108; Young,

1923). In old cells, however, both fragments regenerate regardless
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Fig. 106.

—

Chilodon uncinatus. New mouth and basket replacing the old ones
prior to cell division. {N.B.) New mouth and basket; (O.B.) old mouth and basket
before degeneration and disappearance; (P.B.) new mouth and basket for the pos-
terior individual after division. (After MacDougall.)

Fig. 107.— Uronychia tranafuga with giant cirri, membranelles used in swimming,
ten macronuclcar segments, and single micronucleus. (After Calkins.)

15
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of the presence or absence of a micronucleus, a fact indicating a

change in organization with advancing age (Fig. 108, 5).

The fate of the motorium and of the coordinating fibrils at divi-

sion is still unknown, but the prediction may be made that, like

other kinetic elements, it also divides during the reorganization

Fig. 108.— Uroyiychia transfuga, merotomy and regeneration. 1, cell immediately
after division, cut as indicated; 2, fragment ^ of 1, three days after the operation;

no regeneration; 3, cell cut five hours after division; 4, fragment A of 3, three days
after operation, no regeneration ; 5, cell cut at beginning of division as indicated into

fragments A, B, and C; A', B', C", fragments A, B and C, twenty-four hours after

the operation; fragment A regenerated into a normal but emicronucleate individual

(A'); B, C divided in the original di\-ision plane forming a normal individual (C') and
a minute but normal individual {B') . (After Calkins.)

process. It is a significant fact that the peristome and the peri-

stomial organs appear first in the more s})ecialized anterior half of

the ciliate cell, and from this position gradually shift to the region

immediately posterior to the division zone (Fig. 105). In VorticeUa

according to Biitschli (1S88) after Fabre, the peristome and adoral

zones are reversed in the daughter cells.
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II. UNEQUAL DIVISION (BUDDING OR GEMMATION).

In reproduction by budding or gemmation, one or more minute

fragments of the cell are produced by imequal di\'ision of the

organism. Parent and offspring are thus distinguished, their rela-

tive sizes varying in different cases. In man\' instances both parent

and off'spring continue to live after such reproduction. In many
other instances the residual parental protoplasm is no longer able to

carry on metabolic activities and dies. Illustrations of both types

abound in all groups of the Protozoa, the buds being formed either

on the periphery of the parent in so-called exogenous budding, or

within the protoplasm of the parent in so-called endogenous budding.

The minute cells that are formed by budding always contain a por-

tion, sometimes one-half, of the nuclear structures of the parent

and may de^'elo]) asexually into organisms similar to the parent, or

they may be differentiated as gametes requiring fertilization before

development.

A. Exogenous Budding.— In ^Mastigophora such reproduction

by unequal di^"ision is unconunon, but may be found in some of

the simpler types of Chrysomonadida {Pedinella hexacostata,

Cyrtophora pediceUata, Palatinella cyrtophora, etc. (Fig. 94, p. 200).

Here a portion or portions of the oral region within the circlet of

tentacles appear as club-shaped or spheroidal protuberances which
break way from the parent and develop independently.

In other cases of unequal division amongst flagellates the parent

cell dies after giving rise to numerous offspring. Thus in NoctUuca
miUaris many bud nuclei are formed by repeated mitotic divisions

of the nucleus, one division following another so quickly that full

mitotic figures may be seen connected by the, as yet undivided,

nuclear strand of the preceding division (P'ig. 109). Several hundred
buds are formed as protuberances on the surface of»the cell, each
with a compact nucleus. These buds when ready to leave the

parent ha\e the structure of a dinoflagellate with a rudimentary
tentacle, transverse furrow and a flagellum (see Kofoid, 1920).

In Sarcodina unequal division similarly results in death to the

parental protoplasm after the buds are given off', but in many
such cases the observations are not con\'incing. Thus Schaudinn
(1903) described exogenous budding in Endamoeha dysenterice

{histolytica) as a normal method of reproduction, but later observers

interpret such stages as evidence of degeneration of the parasite,

pathological rather than cyclical (see Darling, Dobell, Cutler).

Quite similar budding phenomena described by Schaudiim for the
Lcydenia form of Chlamydophrys stercoreo, and by Hogue for the

oyster parasite Endamoeha calkeii.si and for Endamoeha patuxeni are

subject to the same criticism. In all of these cases there is no divi-

sion of the nucleus but collections of chromidia function as the
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nuclei of the so-called buds (Fig. 63). In Councilmania lafleuri,

Kofoid and Swezy (1921) which is considered an aberrant form of

Endavioeha coli by some authorites, the phenomenon of exogenous

budding is quite different from so-called budding in the amoeba?

mentioned above. Here according to Kofoid and Swezy, the nucleus

divides three or more times to form from eight to sixteen nuclei which,

enclosed in buds of cytoplasm are successively pinched off from the

surface of the amoeba (Fig. 110).

In Acantlwcysiis aculeata according to Schaudinn (1896) and in

Wagnerella borealis according to Zuelzer (1909) the nucleus of the

cell divides one or more times by simple constriction and without

the formality of mitosis or participation of central granule. The
minute nuclei thus formed wander to the periphery of the cell where

^[j i Tf^"^ ^/^f M.<M i'^4 -

Fig. 109.—Exogenous buds of Noctiluca miliaris. (After Robin.)

they are pinched off in minute cells. In Acanthocystis these buds

form minute ama'b?e which after four or five days of activity settle

down and metamorphose into young Heliozoa. The buds have no

central granule but during metamorphosis a kinetic element emerges

from the nucleus and this becomes the central granule of the adult

Acanthocystis (Fig. 100, p. 214). In Wagnerella borealis, according

to Zuelzer, the buds which are formed in a similar manner are

flagellated, but her description in other respects follows that of

Schaudinn.

In Infusoria, particularly in Suctoria, exogenous budding is not

uncommon. In Ciliata it is comparati\'ely rare and limited appar-

ently to the Spirochonidse. In Spirorhona gemmipara according to

Hertwig a swelling appears at one side of the base of the peculiar
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funnel-like peristome. The nucleus divides equally, one-half passing

into the swelling which, with only partial peristomial development,

breaks away from the parent and then completes its peristomial

differentiations.

Fig. WQ.—Councilmania lafleuri, a parasitic intestinal amcsba. A, normal,

vegetative individual; B, to E, encysted individuals and formation of eight endo-

genous buds which escape one by one (B, C) . (After Kofoid and Swezy.)

In Suctoria similar exogenous buds, either single or multiple, are

formed from the oral extremity of the cell (Fig. 111). Such buds

are dissimilar to the parent which they come to resemble only after

a period of metamorphosis and development.

In Sporozoa with the exception of some Cnidosporidia, exogenous

budding is limited to unequal division in gamete-forming processes.
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Thus in Gregarinida and in microgametocytes of Coccidiomorpha
the nucleus of the cell undergoes se\'eral divisions, the final products

arranging themselves about the periphery from which they become
nuclei of vari()usl\' formed gametes budded out from the surface

(Fig. 179, p. 420). In all such cases the parent protoplasm dies

after giving rise to the buds. In some Cnidosporidia, on the other

hand, buflding processes appear to be normal activities carried on

Fig. 111.— Ephelota biUschUnna, a suctorian. Budding individual with five exogen-

ous buds. N , branching macronucleus. (After Calkins.)

during the vegetative life of the organisms. According to Cohn
(1895) large numbers of buds, each containing several nuclei, may
be formed from the periphery of Myxidium lieherkilhiii. The
phenomenon appears to be an exaggeration of the peculiar process

.of division termed plasmotomy by Doflein, whereby a multinu-

cleated cell divides spontaneously into two more or less equal parts

as in Chloromyxvm leydigi according to Liihe and Doflein, or into

several parts, as in the Coccidian (Uiri/oiropha )ii('.s'nili and KlossleUa
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muris and termed "schizontocytes," or "cytomeres" by Siedlecki

(1902).

B. Endogenous Budding.—This type of unequal division is not

so widely distril)uted amongst Protozoa as is exogencuis budding

and is apparently not represented at all in flagellated forms. It

does occur, however, in all of the other groups.

In Sarcodina endogenous budding has been described mainly in

connection with the testate rhizopods. In Centropyxis aculeata

according to Schaudimi (1903) it leads to gamete formation, but

in ArceUa vulgaris, according to Swarzewski (1908) and P^lpatiewsky

(1909) it is a form of asexual reproduction.

Fig. 112.—Endogenous budding in Suctoria. A, B, two stages in the formation

of a bud (b) and (c) , of Tokophrya quadripartita; C, Acinela tuberosa with endogenous
buds (e) and (d). (From Calkins after Blitschli.)

In Infusoria internal budding is characteristic of many types of

Suctoria, but is apparently not represented in the Ciliata. In the

simplest cases the budding area at the anterior end becomes internal

by insinking of the anterior surface anrl constriction of the body walls

on all sides, so that the reproducing area is enclosed by living proto-

plasm which thus becomes a potential brood chamber within which

the buds develop. Such buds may be single, as in Tokophrya

quadripartita (Fig. 112 A, B), or multiple as in Metacineta (Fig.

112, C), and are always provided with cilia either as girdles or

otherwise. Through the activity of these cilia the buds swim freely

about in the brood chamber until they finally emerge through a

"birth-pore" and after a variable period as free swarmers or as

parasites in other Infusoria, they develop into adult forms of

Suctoria. Cilia in Suctoria are thus confined to the embr}'onic

stages and their various arrangements on the buds of different species

recall the types of ciliation in the other branch. of the Infusoria. In
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one genus {Hyyocoma) the emb^^'onic cilia are retained throughout
life.

A biologically interesting phenomenon of internal budding is

described by Collin (1911) in the case of Tokophrya cyclopwn. Here
a brood pouch is formed by the cortical protoplasm within which
the rest of the protoplasm becomes metamorphosed into a single

bud with cilia. When mature this bud leaves the parent membrane
on its old stalk and swims off as an embryo (Fig. 113),

In Sporozoa endogenous budding is manifested in a number of

different ways. In some it is apparently a method of asexual repro-

duction, in others it is associated with gamete formation or with
sporulation. Asexual reproduction by internal budding is illustrated

by some of the Schizogregarinida where a typical brood pouch is

Fig. 113.— Tokophrya ci;clopum, the entire cell, except the membrane, is used in

the formation of a single bud which develops cilia (B) and swims off lea\T[ng the old

membrane to shrivel up on its stalk (C). (After Collin.)

formed through which the internal buds escape through a birth

opening as in Suctoria. In Eleutheroschizon duhosqui, according

to Brasil (1906), the nucleus divides repeatedly until many are

formed (Fig. 114, A-D). Each is then surrounded by a small

portion of the parent protoplasm cut off from the rest of the cell.

The central portion becomes vacuolated and opens to the outside,

the agamonts making their way through the opening, leaving the

remnants of the parental protoplasm to degenerate. Similarh' in

Schkocystis sipvncvli, Dogiel (1907) described the formation of a

brood pouch becoming filled with agamonts derived by internal

budding from the parent protoplasm (Fig. 114 E-G). Gametes
formed by internal budding are described by Leger (1907) in con-

nection with the life history of Ophryocystis mesnili. Here after

two "maturation" divisions of the nucleus in each of the gamonts
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united in pseudoconjugation, a single free cell is formed in each

gamont by internal Inidding (Fig. 115). Each bud here is a gamete

',^m

Fig. 114.—Endogenous budding in Gregarinida. A to D, Eleuthei oschizon dubosqui

and formation of endogenous agametes. (After Brasil ) EtoG, Schtzocystis sipunculi

and similar formation of agametes. (After Dogiel.)

and the zygote is formed ])y union of the two in the parental brood

chamber.

The phenomena of internal budding in the amoeboid Mj^xosporidia

of the C'nidosporidia, are still different in character and fate of the
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Fig 115—Gamete formation and fertilization in Ophryocystis mesnili. A, two

individuals attached by processes to ciliated cells of a Malpighian tubule of Tenehrio

viollitor; B, union of gamonts in pseudoconjugation; C, D, E, probable meiotic

divisions of nuclei of the two gamonts; G to K, formation of two gametes and their

union in fertilization; L to A^, metagamic divisions resulting in eight sporozoites m
the single sporoblast. (After Leger.)
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buds. Here in the endoplasm local islands of protoplasm are quite

separated from the surrounding protoplasm of the parent. Such

islands, called pansporoblasts by Gurley (1893) or internal "cells"

Fig. 116.— Internal buds or "gemmules, " b, of Sphcerospora dimorpha,
a myxosporidian. (After Davis.)
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by Davis (1916) are specialized reproductive centers in each of

which one or more sporoblasts are formed. In the same living

parent organism internal buds in various stages of maturity may be

present and in some cases the amoeboid parent organism may
uhimately become a mere cyst wall containing large numbers of

encysted young. A quite different type of internal bud called a

"gemmule" is formed in Si)hcerospora dimoryha according to Davis

(1916). These correspond to the agamont buds of the gregarines

and leave the cell in much the same way as do the buds of Council-

mania (Fig. 116).

m. MULTIPLE DIVISION (SPORE-FORMATION).

In reproduction by multiple division the entire protoplasm breaks

up simultaneously into a brood of minute young, a mere fragment

with perhaps a residual nucleus, may be left unused. Although the

end-product may be the same there is a difference in principle

between rapidly following divisions of cells within a cyst (as in

Colpoda cvcuUvs) and the fragmentation of a cell into many minute

cells. There is less difference between sporulation and multiple

endogenous budding as in Schizocysfis or Eleutheroschizon described

above.

Multiple division in many cases results in the formation of a

brood of smaller cells which develop directly into organisms similar

to the parent. In other cases the representatives of the brood are

differentiated as gametes, and fertilization is necessary before devel-

opment begins. We thus distinguish between sexual and asexual

generations of spores, a distinction mainly characteristic of parasitic

forms, but typical of many free-living types as well. In still other

cases multiple division may follow immediately after fertilization,

a phenomenon which is highly developed in the Sporozoa where the

ultimate products of division— sporozoites—have a renewed poten-

tial of vitality.

Multiple division or spore formation thus may occur either in the

agamont (asexual) phase, or in the gamont and zygote phases

(sexual) of the life cycle. Division, budding or sporulation in the

asexual phase is called agamogony ( = schizogony) ; in the sexual

phase gamogony ( = sporogony) . In the great majority of Protozoa

the two phases together in an alternation of generations, make up a

complete life history.

In Mastigophora with the exception of the highly differentiated

Phytomastigida, sexual processes have in no case been safely estab-

lished, multiple division when it occurs being agamogony. Many
of the Euglenida in the Palmella stage have been described as giving

rise to a multitude of spores, but such cases are more probably

examples of repeated cell division under the protection of cyst
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membranes as is the case in numerous Dinoflagellida, in CJiloro-

gonium eiichlorum (Fig. 117), Phacotiis lenticularius, etc. In animal

flagellates, however, particularly the parasitic forms, a highly char-

acteristic method of multiple division is widely distributed. Here in

certain phases or under conditions not yet well understood, trypano-

somes, trichomonads, lophomonads and other parasitic flagellates

undergo a process of asexual sporulation to which the specific term

"somatella-formation" has been applied. It is well described by
Minchin and Thompson (1915) in the case of Tryyanosoma lewisi

(Fig. 118) as follows:

B D
Fig. 117.

—

Chlorogoniurti eiichlorum, formation of gametes. A, B, macrogameto-
cyte forming eight macrogametes; C, E,D, microgametocyte forming microgametes.

(From Doflein after Stein.)

"The parasites when taken up by the flea {Ceratoyhyllus fasckitus)

pass with the ingested food into the stomach (mid-gut) of the insect.

In this part they multiply actively in a peculiar manner, not as yet

described in the case of any other trypanosome in its invertebrate

host; they penetrate into the cells of the epithelium, and in that

situation they grow to a very large size, retaining their flagellum

and undulating membrane, and exhibiting active metabolic changes

in the form of the body, which in early stages of the growth is

doubled on itself in the hinder region, thus becoming pear-shaped
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or like a tadpole in form, but later is more block-like or rounded.

During growth the nuclei multiply, and the body when full-grown

approaches a spherical form, and becomes divided up within its

own periplast into a number of daughter individuals, which writhe

and twist over each other like a bunch of eels within the thin

Fig. 118.— Trypanosoma lewisi. Cycle in the rat-flea Ceralophyllus fasciatus.

1, 2, ))lood trypauosomes entering the .stomach; 3,4, entering epithehal celLs; 6 — 10,

intracellular somatella-formation ; 11, 12, adult tryijanosomes leaving cell; A^, young
trypanosomes repeating intracellular phase; C, Crithidial forms; H, haptomonads
reproducing by division. (After Minchin and Thompson.)

envelope enclosing them (Fig. 118, 11). When this stage is reached,

the flagellum, which hitherto had l>een performing acti\'e movements
and causing the organism to rotate irregularl\' within the cell,

disappears altogether, and the metabolic movements cease; the

body becomes almost perfectly spherical, and consists of the peri-

plast envelope within which a number of daughter trypanosomes
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are wriggling very actively; the envelope becomes more and more

tense, and finally bursts with explosive suddenness, setting free

the flagellates, usually about eight in number, within the host cell

(Fig. 118, 12). The products of this method of multiplication are

full-sized trypanosomes, complete in their structure, and differing

Fig. 119.

—

PolystomcUa crispa. A, zygote, {A) develops into an organism with a

microsphseric type of shell {B) in which the nucleus divides by mitosis until many
nuclei are present which form chromidia. The protoplasm fragments into reproduc-

tive bodies or agametes, each having several granules of chromidia (C) . Each agamete
develops into an adult with a macrosphieric-type of shell (D.E.): when adult these

fragment into hundreds of flagellated gametes (F) which fuse in fertilization and so

complete the cycle. (From Lang and Schaudinn.)

but slightly in their characters from those found in the blood of the

rat. They escape from the host-cell into the lumen of the stomach."

(loc. cit. p. 299).

Similar multiple division phases have been described for Trypano-

soma cruzi (Chagas, Hartmann), for Eutrichomastix serpentis, and
Tetratrichomonas prowazeki (Kofoid and Swezy), Lophomonas blattcB
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(Janicki) and others. In these cases, as in Trypanosoiim leivisi, the

number of individuals formed is usually eight.

In Sarcodina there is a typical alternation of generations combined
with multiple division best illustrated in the Foraminifera. Accord-

ing to the independent observations of Schaudinn (1903) and Lister

(1905) the zygote develops into an agamont characterized by an

initial central chamber of relatively minute size (microsphferic shell,

Fig. 119, B). When fully grown the chromidia-laden protoplasm

breaks up by multiple division into a great number of amoeboid

agametes (pseudopodiospores) each with a number of chromidial

granules which fuse to form a nucleus. Each agamete develops

into a gamont or individual of the sexual phase, characterized by a

large initial central shell-chamber (macrosph?eric shell Fig. 1,19,

D, E). When these gamonts are mature, they also break up by
multiple division into myriads of flagellated gametes (flagellispores,

F). These are isogametes which fuse two-by-two, forming zygotes

and these zygotes repeat the cycle by developing into microsphteric

individuals (Fig. 119, A). Similarly in ArceUa vulgaris there is an

alternation of generations which is even more complicated than that

of the Foraminifera according to the descriptions of Swarczewsky

(1908) and Elpatiewsky (1909). A zygote (amoebula) develops

into a typical adult ArceUa agamont. This reproduces by aga-

mogony in no less than four ways if these observers are correct.

A first method is by exogenous budding whereby agametes

(amoebula?) are liberated to develop again into agamonts. Another

method is by multiple endogenous budding whereby many agametes

are formed each of which develops into an agamont. A third

method involves the desertion of the parent shell and of the primary

nuclei by the bulk of the protoplasm and secondary nuclei formed

by chromidia, and breaking up of this mass into agametes which

likewise develop into agamonts. Ultimately these agametes develop

into gamonts which become either macrogametocytes or microgame-

tocytes, or gamonts which conjugate as do the ciliates with an

interchange of chromidia (chromidiogamy) . The macrogametocytes

by multiple division give rise to macrogametes, and microgameto-

cytes to microgametes. A macrogamete is fertilized by a micro-

gamete and the resulting zygote repeats the cycle.

Multiple di^'ision is safely established for a number of Radiolaria

although it is not yet determined whether the products are agametes

or gametes. In many cases the flagellated swarmers which are

thus formed by one individual are large while those formed from

another indi"\'idual are smaller. This has led to the view that the

swarmers are anisogametes, but actual fertilization has not been

safely established. They are formed from the materials of the cen-

tral capsular protoplasm, which at first uninucleate, becomes multi-

nucleate by repeated divisions of the nucleus. Comparatively
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little cytological work has been clone on these forms which offer a

promising field for further research. According to Brandt (1885)

the nuclear material is distributed about the endoplasm in the

form of many clumps of chromatin which later become vesicular

nuclei and undergo mitotic divisions. Hertwig (1879) describes

the nucleus of Acanthometra as composed of a large endosome and
a massive peripheral zone of chromatin which metamorphoses into

a great number of small nuclei. In Aulacantha scaly mantJia accord-

ing to Borgert (1900) the great primary nucleus gives oft' minute

chromatin vesicles until the entire substance of the original nucleus

is thus distributed in the endocapsular plasm and these become
minute nuclei which now divide by mitosis. Ultimately the

central capsule is dissolved, the phfeodium disappears and the proto-

plasm breaks up into many small spheres each with several nuclei.

Difterences in these spheres indicate the later differences in the

resulting swarmers. A somewhat similar history has been described

for the giant nucleus of Thalassicola, but despite the observations

of Brandt (1885) Hartmann and Hammer (1909), Huth (1913),

Moroff (1910) and others, the significance of the peculiar processes

is not clear. A rather unusual phenomenon is described by Haecker

(1907) in Oroscena regalis. Here the huge single nucleus of the

central capsule divides into two nuclei of which one remains as a

functional nucleus of the organism, the other is interpreted as giving

rise to gametocyte nuclei. There is also some evidence, not con-

clusive indeed, that an alternation of generations occurs, somewhat
as in Foraminifera. Some types give rise by multiple division to

isospores, e. g., Aidacantha, which are biflagellated cells with

characteristic crystalloid structures interpreted by Brandt as the

product of an asexual generation. Other individuals of the same
species give rise to broods of anisospores which are interpreted as

microgametes and macrogametes representing the sexual generation.

In Mycetozoa multiple division is characteristic but complicated

by the typical Plasmodium nature of the organisms. Such Plas-

modia are formed usually by the plastogamic union of amoebse arising

from spores, the nuclei remaining separate and thus forming a

multinucleated protoplasmic aggregate. Many of these nuclei

degenerate (Kranzlin, Jahn); some become active agents in the

formation of specialized structures of the fruiting bodies (elaters,

etc., Kranzlin, 1907) ; others divide by mitosis to form nuclei of the

spores contained with the elaters in the spaces of a meshwork formed
by a special protective and supporting part of the fruiting bodies

called the capillitium (Fig. 146, p. 328, see also p. 326).

Multiple division in the Sporozoa is characteristic of practically

all Coccidiomorpha, particularly in agamogony. The nuclei divide

repeatedly by mitosis until many are formed, after which the body
plasm breaks up into as many agametes as there are nuclei. In

16
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many cases a portion of the old cells is left iniused or not included

in the protoplasm of the offspring. Thus in Plasmodium vivax

and other malaria organisms, the pigmented granules (melanin) are

left behind when the agametes separate (Fig. 120) ; in many coccidia

the agametes are oriented in respect to such residual products.

Multiple fli^'ision is also characteristic of the developing zygotes of

gregarines and ha?mamoebida?, the eight sporozoites of gregarines

and the multitude of sporozoites of Plasmodium being formed in

this manner.

""ALLet"'ABC
Fig. 120.—Malaria organisms. A, Plasmodium vivax in Ijlood corpuscle; B, same

in agamete formation with distributed melanin (m). C, Plasmodium, malarice,

agamete formation with concentrated melanin, c, red blood corpuscle; m, melanin;
n, nuclei; p, parasite; v, vacuole. (After Calkins.)

In the above account of the reproductive activities of the Protozoa

no attempt has been made to give an exliaustive treatment, but

other examples will be given in the following chapters on classifica-

tion.

In many cases in the above description there is evidence of

reorganization of the protoplasm and evidence that may be inter-

preted as su})p()rting Child's view of de-differentiation as an offset

to the accumulation of products of metabolism which hamper
further metabolic activities (p. 208). Some of this evidence is

given in connection with the phenomena of equal division, partic-

ularly in division of the ciliated forms and the conclusions reached

are in agreement with Child's. Hartmann, also, comes to a similar

conclusion in connection with the cultural history of Eiidorina

elegans (1923) and from merotomy experiments with Amoeba poly-

podia (1924). In the latter an individual was cut in two fragments;

the nucleated part regenerated but instead of permitting it to

divide it was cut again when fully grown. This process was repeated

until the original amoeba had been cut 32 times in forty-two days

and without an intervening division. The control amoebae from

the same clone divided 15 times in the same ])eri<)d. This experi-

ment would a])pear to confirm Child's argument that amputation

of a part of the differentiated protoplasm would effect a partial

rejuvenescence, and Hartmann interprets it in this way: "Repro-
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duction," he says, "may rightly be interpreted as a process of reju-

venation. Our continued amputations in these experiments provide

a substitute for the rejuvenating effect of reproduction" (1924,

p. 458). His further conchision that his results "indicate experi-

mentally, a potential immortality of the protozoan individual"

(p. 456) can scarcely be allowed on the basis of forty-two days'

experience. A single individual of Uroleptus mobilis has lived for

more than ninety days without dividing, and similar but younger

individuals have been cut as in Hartmann's experiments, to find out

if ciliates would sustain Child's conclusion. The results (not pub-

lished) were invariably negative, although Uroleptus is an excellent

type for this kind of work and invariably undergoes rejuvenescence

after conjugation and after endomixis (see Chapter XII).

With unequal division by budding and multiple division there is

further evidence of reorganization with reproduction. The small

cells that are budded oft' contain none of the differentiated cellular

elements of the parent organism. The spores are likewise provided

with protoplasm whose activities are unhampered by accumulated

products. This is clearly evident in the asexual reproduction of

Plasmodium tivax (p. 242), and is well illustrated in forms where

specialized structural elements are indications of the differentiations

which the old protoplasm has undergone. Thus in Mycetozoa

some of the hundreds of nuclei degenerate and give rise to spiral

elaters which with their s])iral walls are made up of microsomes and

kinetic elements (Strasburger, Kranzlin), while parts of the proto-

plasm become differentiated into encrusting peridia and supporting

capillitia. All of these differentiations are left behind when the

spores are formed and distributed. Analogous somatic structures

are also characteristic of the spore-forming stages of some types of

Gregarinida and Myxosporidia. In the former the spore-contain-

ing organs are either relatively simple spore cysts as in Monocystis

types (Fig. 179, p. 420) or more complicated structures— sporangia

—of some polycystid gregarines {e. g., Echinomera hispida or Gre-

garina cuneata). In the former the spores are dispersed b}^ the

formation of gas which bursts the cyst membranes. In the latter,

finger-formed tubes are developed from the peripheral protoplasm

of the cyst. These are formed from residual "chromidia" which

collect in rings al>out the peripher^' and from which the finger-

formed tubes grow into the mass of developing zygotes (Fig. 121).

When the cysts are mature absorption of water causes the rupture

of the cyst walls, the tubes are forced out and evaginated as an

inturned glove finger may be blown out. The spores then are

distributed through these hollow tubes or sporoducts.

In Myxosporidia still more complicated structures recalling the

capillitia of Mycetozoa, are characteristic of the spore-forming

stages. In Sphcpwmy.ra sahrazesi according to Schroder (1907) and
in Myxoholus pfeifferi according to Keysselitz (1908) the internal
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bud (pansoproblast) which is destined to form the spores, contains

two nuclei, one of which is smaller than the other. These nuclei

increase by division until there are 14 altogether; 2 of these

degenerate without further function, and the remaining 12 are

divided into two groups of 6 each, the protoplasm dividing with

them to form two protoplasmic multinucleated bodies which will

develop into sporoblasts (Fig. 186, p. 447). Of the 6 nuclei in each

cell, 2 are "somatic" and take part in the formation of the shell or

capsule of the sporoblast; 2 others are also "somatic" and participate

in the formation of the polar capsules and threads characteristic

of the Cnidosporidia; the remaining 2 nuclei persist as germinal

Fig. 121.

—

Grtgarina cuneata. A, surface view of sporocyst with ripe sporoblasts

issuing from sporoducts (e). B, C, sections of sporocyst with ripening spores and
developing sporodiict (0- (From Calkins after Kuschakewitsch.)

nuclei which, according to observations of several different authori-

ties, later fuse into one (p. 547).

In all of these cases the specialized structures accompanying

spore formation are formed only at one period in the life cycle and

a period which comes at the end of long-continued metabolic activ-

ity. They represent therefore, a differentiated protoplasm which is

not evident in the protoplasmic make-up of the progeny. What
is true of these visible differentiations is also probably true of

analogous differentiations which are not visible, and we have reason

to l)elieve that the products of unequal division and of multiple

division are not encumbered by protoplasmic conditions which

hamper vitality— in other words, that they have undergone rejuven-
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escence. Such young forms have again the potential of vitaUty

of the genotype and are able to go through the series of differentia-

tions which are characteristic of the life of the genotype.

IV. DEVELOPMENT.

In Metazoa, development starts with the fertilized egg and con-

sists in the progressive formation of organs and organ systems by
differentiations, and grouping of differentiated cells. A strict com-

parison of Protozoa with ^letazoa in development would involve the

history of a fertilized cell through all phases of asexual reproduction

(comparable with somatic cell division) to the gamont stage. Only

by a fanciful interpretation, however, can the entire progeny of a

single fertilized cell of Protozoa be regarded as an individual similar

to a metazoon, although there are similar phases of vitality which

may be indicated in common by the terms youth, maturity and age

(see Chapter X). The protozoan "individual," however, is a single

cell and as usually seen is in the agamont stage. In the majority

of Protozoa little or no development is necessary, the daughter cells

being almost perfect individuals when formed and similar enough

to the parent to be mistaken for nothing else. Here the only pro-

cesses that can be regarded as development are those which have

to do with the formation of shell structures, as in Dinoflagellata,

Coleps hirtus, etc., and the new development of anterior parts of

posterior daughter cells and posterior parts of anterior cells.

It is quite different, however, with the products of multiple bud-

ding or of multiple division. Here the young forms are unlike the

parent and during growth, undergo changes which may properly

fall under the heading of development. In some cases, for example

in Foraminifera, Mycetozoa, and Sporozoa, the small fragments

produced by a parent require fertilization in order to develop. The
zygote of Polystoinella crupa or of Trichosphcerium sieboldi, formed

by the fusion of flagellated gametes (flagellispores) develops into

the asexual generation by protoplasmic growth and nuclear division,

but without cell division, development of the former being indicated

externally by the formation of a many-chambered shell. Similarly

in the Mycetozoa the zygote formed by amoeboid or flagellated

gametes develops into a plasmodium by cell fusions and nuclear

divisions.

In the Sporozoa the zygotes, formed by union of similar gametes

(isogametes) or of dissimilar gametes (anisogametes) undergo a

variable number of metagamic divisions, three in the majority of

Gregarinida and two or more in the Coccidiomorpha. The end-

result of such metagamic divisions is the formation of two or more
similar sporozoites which are entirely different from the adult indi-

viduals and undergo a more or less complex development. When
they are introduced into a new host the sporozoites are liberated
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from tlieir capsules, or introduced naked into the blood by some
intermediate host. They make their way to the definitive site of

parasitism, penetrate into cells and begin their development. In

the simpler gregarines only the young stages are passed in such host

cells and growth is not accompanied by any marked structural

differentiations. In the polycystid gregarines the parasite never

becomes entirely detached from its host cell until it is fully mature
and de-differentiation begun by the loss of the attaching organ

(epimerite). With its growth the body becomes differentiated into

an anterior chamber (protomerite) and a nucleus-holding posterior

chamber (deutomerite) and in the different species these three

portions of the cell become variously ornamented and specialized.

The epimerite particularly becomes modified in different ways that

are useful for purposes of anchorage. It may be a mere ball of

Fig. 122.— Development of a polycystid grcgarine (schematic). (After Wasielewsky.)

protoplasm as in Gregarina longa; a spade-shaped structure as in

Pileocephalus herri; a long knobbed proboscis either simple or pro-

vided with spines as in Stylorhi/iirhus lougicollis or Geniorhi/uchus

monnieri; or there may be many finger-form processes as in Echino-

viera hisjnda or thread-like processes as in Pterocephalus giardi.

In CoryceUa annata it becomes a single crown of hooks; in Beloides

firmiis hooks combined with a lone spine. While these epimerites

serve primarily for attachment, they also serve, in some cases at

least, as food-getting organs which they take at the expense of the

host. In Py.xinia moehiuszi the epimerite forms a long haustoria-like

process which extends through the epithelial cell of the gut and

into the blood lacunie of the submucosa (Fig. 93, p. 190) and in

Htylorhynclnis longicollis a canal is said to extend from the tip of the

epimerite through the primite and into the deutomerite of the
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parasite servino; for the passage of food (Leger). An extreme case

of gregarine difl'ereiitiation has l>een described by Drzewiecki in

Stoniatophora coronata in which mouth, peristome and anus are said

to occur. (Reference from Doflein, 1916.)

The buds of Suctoria have a rather complicated developmental

history, especially in forms whose ''embryos" are parasitic in other

Protozoa (Sphcerophrya species). The buds possess cilia which are

arranged in different patterns in the various species, and by which

they swim actively about until they finally settle down for develop-

ment. They also possess, as a rule, some longer cilia at the anterior

end which have been homologized with the adoral zone of the ciliated

Infusoria, and at the posterior end they possess a sucking disc by
means of which the buds attach themselves to some solid object

either living or lifeless, and from which a stalk is developed. With
growth of the stalk the cilia are absorbed and tentacles— suctorial,

piercing or seizing— are developed. In the parasitic forms the cili-

ated embryos may develop tentacles while in the motile condition,

but on coming in contact with a quondam host, cilia and tentacles

are absorbed and as an ectoparasite the young form makes a pit

in the cortex of the host. It may then reproduce by cell division

in this pit initil as many as 50 or more are produced, and these

escape through a slit-like birth opening of the improvised brood

pouch.

In some types of Protozoa finally, especially in the colonial

flagellated forms, the single cell undergoes a series of cleavage

stages the sequence of which is similar to that of many types of eggs

of Metazoa. This is particularly striking in forms like Gonium
pectorale, Plaiydorina candata, StephanosphcBra plimalis, etc., which,

as adults, consist of definite numbers of cells arranged in definite

patterns (Fig. 3, p. 21).
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CHAPTER VL

SPECIAL MORPHOLOGY AND TAXONOMY OF THE
MASTIGOPHORA.

The Protozoa are usually grouped as a phylum of the animal

kingdom, notwithstanding the fact that many of them are much
more plant-like than like animals. They have also been regarded,

quite generally, as the "lowest" types of animals from which the

Metazoa have been evolved, various classical theories by Haeckel,

Lankester, Biitschli and Metschnikoft" attempting to trace back the

metazoon gastrula to prototypes amongst the colonial flagellates

many of which are much more closely related to the higher plants

than to Metazoa (e. g., Volvo.r, Sytmra, (Ionium, etc.). It is quite

conceivable, as Franz (1919) has pointed out, that such theorists

have started with a fundamentally wrong assumption and that all

Protozoa, instead of being primitive, have been derived from
higher plants or animals. The latter point of view, which falls

in line with the startling suggestion elaborated in Bateson's presi-

dential address of 1914 has much to recommend it, although much
might be said against it. It is useful at any rate, if only to challenge

the easy assurance so evident in most general zoological text-books,

that Protozoa are primitive animals and that Metazoa have been

derived in direct line from them.

Protozoa, primarily, are single-celled organisms which, together

with bacteria and the single-celled plants, comprise the group to

which Haeckel's term Protista (1868) has been applied. Protista,

or even Protozoa, as Newman (1924) has suggested, may well be

regarded as a separate kingdom of living things with many charac-

teristic features of the plant kingdom on the one side, and of the

animal kingdom on the other. It includes the phylum Bacteria,

many of the Protophyta, and the phylum Protozoa, each with

indefinite boundaries. Of these the Protozoa alone are essentially

animal-like, but, through the chlorophyll-bearing forms they inter-

digitate closely with the Protophyta, and through the Spirochsetida

with the Bacteria.

CLASSIFICATION OF THE PHYLUM PROTOZOA.

The inadequacy of any formal statement to convey an idea of

the range of forms, structures and activities of the Protozoa is recog-
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nized hy all who are familiar with the group. A glimpse of the

variety may be possible in a brief summary of the classification which
is based in the main upon general organization for carrying out the

fundamental activities. The four great groups—Mastigophora, Sar-

codina, Infusoria and Sporozoa, are natural groups with the excep-

tion of the Sporozoa : The first characterized by motile organs when
present in the form of y'lhnxtWe flagella ; the second by protoplasmic

Fig. 123.— Cristispira anodontce with spirally wound crista; and flagellum insertion

in bacteria. (Former from Fantham, latter from Biitsclili.)

projections known as pseudopodia, some types of which are motile

organs. In the third group motile organs are in the form of minute

lash-like cilia, which are invariably present in some stage of the

life cycle. The Sporozoa finally are characterized by the general

absence of motile organs, by the invariably parasitic mode of life,

and by the method of reproduction.

The four main groups of Protozoa should have the taxonomic
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value of sub-phyla, each with its own peculiar type of structural

and functional diflerentiations. Of these we regard the Mastigo-

phora as the central group from which the present day Sarcodina,

Infusoria and Sporozoa have been derived, either directly or indi-

rectly, evidence of which has been given in the preceding chapters.

The Spirocha^tida are not included here, as their main characteris-

tics place them much closer to the bacteria than to Protozoa. Their

transverse division and spore formation through coccoid bodies

are not duplicated amongst flagellated Protozoa, but are distinctly

Spirillum-like. The columella of Spirochceta and the crista of

CVistispira (Fig. 12.3) are not homologous with the undulating

membrane of Trypanosoma as was earlier assmned. In short,

there is nothing in their morphology or life histories that justifies

their inclusion in the group of Protozoa.

SUB-PHYLUM MASTIGOPHORA.

Classification of the flagellated Protozoa involves an old problem
of distinguishing between animals and plants, and while the diffi-

culty is more or less of an academic character, there are some prac-

tical problems connected with it. A large number of the flagellated

Protozoa possess chloroph\'ll through which, by energy of the sun-

light, they are enabled to manufacture their own food. Such auto-

trophic nutrition is the most characteristic feature distinguishing

plants and animals, but the real difficulty lies in the fact that many
such chlorophyll-bearing forms are heterotrophic in nutrition. To
classify such forms as either animal or plant is unsatisfactory and
it seems best to frankly admit that they lie on the boundary between
the two great groups. Another difficulty in classification of the

flagellates is the difficulty of drawing the line between bacteria and
Protozoa, or between unicellular Protozoa and multicellular plants

and animals. Here again, certain organisms lie on the boundary line.

Volvox and other phytomastigida, for example, closely approach the

many-celled plants. There is no difficulty, however, in distinguish-

ing between j\Ietazoa and Protozoa.

The sub-phylum, as a whole, manifests a high potential of evolu-

tion with highly developed powers of adaptation, resulting in the

most diverse modes of life from intracellular parasitism to life in

the purest drinking water. The typical form is elongate and
ovoidal, variable, however, in many cases of pseudopodia-bearing

forms, or variable by virtue of the highly metabolic plasm. The
cortex, however, in many cases may be firm and rigid, resulting in

a permanent form of the cell. Highly sculptured membranes of

pseudochitin or cellulose are frequently present; gelatinous secre-

tions are prevalent. These may be of pseudochitin or cellulose

and frequently form a matrix in which the indi\idual cells lie.
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Colonies thus arise of gregaloid, sphseroid, arboroid or catenoid nature.

In many of the phmt-hke forms, the motile stage is frequently

transitory, the cells throwing off or withdrawing their flagella,

secreting jelly and passing into a resting stage. Here, they may
reproduce by division, giving rise to aggregates known as the

PalmeUa phase. In some cases, this phase is dominant, the motile

stage being extremely short; in other cases, the motile stage is

dominant and the Palmella-stage short. This condition must be
distinguished from encystment where the cells secrete a resistant

membrane within which they are able to withstand adverse external

conditions.

A typical flagellum consists of a periplastic sheath continuous

with the periplast of the cell, and an axial, highly contractile fila-

ment. The latter penetrates more or less deeply into the endoplasm
where it arises from the substance of a definite kinetic center.

The number of flagella is higlJy variable, sometimes 1, 2, 3, 4, 6,

8 and many being characteristic of different species. When more
than one are present, they may be similar in size and structure or

diverse. In the latter case there may be one main locomotor

flagellum and a second more minute accessory flagellum. In some
cases, one flagellum is directed anteriorly, the other posteriorly.

The latter is usually larger, heavier, and less active, behaving like

a trailing flagellum or a runner on which the cell moves over the

surface. It is possible that such a trailing flagellum may remain
or become attached to the body periplast which may be drawn out

ledge-like, and cause it to vibrate or undulate with the movements
of the flagellum. Such may be the possible origin, in some cases

at least, of the undulating membrane found in a number of types.

The insertion of the flagellum varies. In some cases a simple endo-

plasmic basal granule or blepharoplast is the sole representative of

a kinetic complex. In other cases the basal body, giving rise to

the flagellum, is separated from the blepharoplast, the two kinetic

centers being connected by a rhizoplast. In other cases all kinetic

bodies may be concentrated in one relatively large kinetic center;

or the parabasal body, basal body and blepharoplast may be separate

elements in the cell connected or not by rhizoplasts. This matter
of insertion is one of the essential difterences between the so-called

flagella of bacteria or spirocha^tes and animal flagellates. In the

former the axial fllament is absent, the so-called flagellum arising

from the periplast (see Chapter II).

Pseudopodia, in addition to flagella, are common throughout the

entire group, and as in Sarcodina, may be of the axopodia or lobo-

podia type. In forms with axopodia the close resemblance between
the flagella and the pseudopodia in respect to origin and motility

lends support to the view that the two are homologous structures

and that axial filaments of heliozoon pseudopodia and axial fila-
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ments of flagella belong to the same category of kinetic elements

(p. 141). Filopodia or ray-like pseudopodia without axial filaments,

are present in some of the Chrysomonadida ; lobopodia are widely

distributed in the same group and in the Rhizomastigidse.

A definite cytopharynx even in the chlorophyll-bearing forms is

frequently present, in which case the flagella arise from its walls.

The function in many cases is only conjectural, but in other cases

it acts as a cell mouth or cytostome for ingestion of solid food, and

in still other cases provides a receptive area for intake of food in

saprozoic forms. C'ontractile vacuoles usually empty into it either

directly or through tlie medium of reservoirs and canals.

Contractile vacuoles are either simple or complex. The simple

vacuoles have no accessory structures; the complex vacuoles form

a vacuole system consisting of smaller contractile vesicles which

empty their contents into a common reservoir, the latter being con-

nected with the outside by a longer or shorter canal. Such complex

systems are characteristic of the Euglenida and the Chloromonadida.

Non-pulsating vesicles known as pusules, serving a hydrostatic

function, are characteristic of the Dinoflagellida.

Nuclei are either vesicular or massive in type, the former pre-

dominating. A single nucleus is the rule but there may be two

(friardia) or many {Calonympha, Sphceronympha, etc.). A central

nuclear mass (endosome) is typical and may be a combination of

chromatin, })lastin, or chromatin and plastin, with a kinetic (endo-

basal) body. The division figure assumed by the nucleus during

reproduction may be one of an enormous number of variations.

The classification of flagellated Protozoa is not yet on a satisfac-

tory basis and a "natural" system appears to be impossible with our

present limited knowledge. Any classification, however, should

be considered a means to an end and, except for a few specialists,

not an end in itself, and any system which furnishes a comprehensive

idea of the wealth of form and function in these Protozoa is adequate

until a better one is forthcoming. Biitschli's (1884) system based

upon the nature and number of the flagella was superseded by that

of Klebs (1893) who found that the nature of the anterior end or

mouth-bearing parts gives a better means of grouping than do the

variable flagella, especially when combined with the method of

nutrition. Senn (1900) adopted the same principle for his major

groups while the larger sub-groups were based upon the nature of

the contractile vacuole and the vacuole system. In his classifi-

cation the nature of the cortex and its secretions in the form of

gelatinous membranes, tests, shells, stalks, etc., formed the basis

<^)f generic distinctions, together with the number and structure of

the flagella, metaboly or rigidity, undulating membranes, etc.

This system was adopted on the whole, by the majority of protozo-

ologists including Minchin (1912) and Doflein (3d edition) until
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metrical to asymmetrical stages and back again; many of these are

amoeboid, especially in the Chnsomonadida and Cryptomonadida;
others, particularly the Euglenida, are sufficiently plastic to undergo
form changes without break or rupture of the periphery as happens
in pseudopodia formation. Such plastic organisms are said to be
metabolic and the phenomenon is usually called metaboly.^ Pseudo-
podia formation is found in many different types of flagellates and
conversely in some rhizopods flagella are present at some stage of

the life history. Whether to classify such forms as flagellates or

rhizopods is largely an academic cjuestion which may be answered
in an arbitrary- way by including all colored forms with pseudopodia
amongst the Phytomastigoda provided a flagellum is present at any
stage, while in some sub-orders (Rhizochrysidina, Phytodinidfe, etc.)

even flagella are unknown, the yellow, chromatophore-bearing stages

alone having been described.

Amoeboid and Metabolic Types.— In all cases of amoeboid and meta-
bolic forms the cell symmetry is variable by reason of the form
changes due to transformation of energy as a result of destructive

metabolism, in the absence of firm and resistant membranes, pel-

licle, or products of the cortex in the form of lifeless membranes,
shells, etc. When such cortical structures are present the cell form
is usually constant, although metaboly may still be observed

(pAiglenida). The cell membrane may be delicate or heavy; plain

or striated; smooth or ridged or spinous, and the outline may be
simple or spirall^' twisted. It may be covered by gelatinous secre-

tions or impervious cellulose membranes (Dinoflagellida, Phyto-
monadida, Chloromonadida) or by calcified shells {Phacotus) or

plates {C()ccoUifu)})hori(la) or by silicious plates {MaUomonas) or

skeleton {T)iste])hanus). In some cases the pseudopodia that are

formed are tentacle-like and are regularly arranged about the base

of the flagelhnn (Cyrtoplwra, Pedinella, etc.).

Flagella.— Flagella Aary in number from 1 to 4, very exceptionally

more than 4. If 2 are i)resent they may be similar in length and
in function (isomastigote) in which case both are primary flagella;

or they may be dissimilar in form and size (heteromastigote) and
directed forward, in which case the larger is the primary, the smaller

the secondary, or there may be 2 or 3 secondary flagella. In many
cases one (primary) flagellum is directed forward, while a second

which may be either larger or smaller than the primary, is directed

backward, and is known as a trailing flagellum (Schleppgeissel)

.

In Dinoflagellida one flagellum moves freely in the surrounding

water while a second undulates in a characteristic transverse groove

1 The iise of the term rneiahohj in this connection is misleading, metabolism
meaning the sum-total of chemical processes in the upbuilding and breakdown of

living protoplasm; all living things are metabolic in this sense and in using such a
term with a double meaning the significance is carried with the connotation.
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or girdle around the cell, giving the impression of an annular row of

cilia which led to the earlier name Cilioflagellata for the group

(Fig. 70, p. 13()). ^Multiple flagella are characteristic of the Poly-

mastigida and H\'permastigida.

Nuclei for the most part are simple vesicular and endosome-bear-

ing nuclei, but there are wide variations in complexity so that a

general description is quite inadequate (see p. 56).

Chromatophores and Stigmata.—Chromatophores are the most

characteristic of the plastids in this group. While usually present

as definite bodies of characteristic size and shape, they are sometimes

in the form of a vague network (Fig. 124), or as irregular clumps of

chlorophyll-holding substances (Chrysomonadida, Tryptomonadida)

.

More often, however, they are definitely formed bodies, discoidal,

cup-shape, band-, star-, or rod-form. Their colors vary from yellow

A B C D
Fig. 124.— Flagellates with chlorophyll iu a reticulated network. .4, B, Chrynapsis

sagene; C, D, Chrysapsis fcncstrata. (After Pascher).

and brown (Chrysomonadida, Cryptomonadida, Dinoflagellida) to

a bright green in the Phytomonadida, while blue-green and red are

occasionally seen. In all cases the basic color is chlorophyll-green,

varying in shade as it does in the higher plants ; this is often masked
by overlying colors which in all cases are readily dissolved out by
alcohol, thus exposing the typical green.

Many of the chloroph\'lI-bearing flagellates and a few colorless

ones (Astasiidae) possess a minute rod-shape, oval or discoidal mass
of red pigmented oily (lipochrome) substance called the stigma or

"eye-spot," which is usually situated in the anterior end. According

to Fran9e, it may be accompanied by one or more paramylum bodies

which function as a lens system. Following Engelmann the stigma

is generally interpreted as a bit of protoplasm particularly sensitive

to light rays (see Mast, 1916, 1923). Observations are conflicting
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as to its reproduction by division in different forms. In Euglena

according to Zumstein (1900) it divides longitudinally, whereas in

Uroglena according to Iwanoff (1899) it is newly formed at each

division of the cell.

Trichocysts.—Trichocysts giving rise to gelatinous threads on irri-

tation and possibly functioning as adhering organoids are found in

the cortex of some of the Chloromonadida. Much more complex

cnidocysts are present in some of the Dinoflagellida {Ponchetia,

Polykrikos)

.

Nutrition.—Nutrition in Phytomastigoda, as indicated by the

presence of chromatophores and chlorophyll, is essentially autotro-

phic. Only a few types, however, are constrained by reason of an

unbroken cellulose covering to live exclusively by autotrophic means
(Phytomonadida) . In all other groups more or less well-defined

areas for absorption of fluid or solid substances are present and we
find a combination of autotrophic with either saprophytic, saprozoic,

or holozoic nutrition. In many of the Chrysomonadida the tem-

porary or permanent pseudopodia serve as active agents in food-

getting. Parasitic, or better, commensal and symbiotic types are

not unknown, species of Eiiglena and Phacvs, for example, are

usually found in the alimentary tract of tadpoles and frogs (Hegner).

The entire group of Blastodinidse have become highly modified

through parasitism.

Products of destructive metabolism stored up in the cell are fre-

quently characteristic enough to be useful in classification. Thus
starch is never found in Chrysomonadida, but leucosin, oils and
fats are present. In Cryptomonadida starch-like products are

abundant but true starch is rarely present. In Eiiglenida para-

mylum is characteristic and in the Phytomonadida true starch.

In many cases, but not of necessity, the carbohydrates are manufac-

tured in connection with definite bodies, the pyrenoids.

While the Phytomastigoda are typically motile organisms, moving
by means of flagella, the majority of them differ from other motile

Protozoa in having the ability to discard their flagella and still con-

tinue an active metabolic life. Such phases are not to be confused

with encystment, which involves im])ervious walls, but while in

this immobile state feeding and reproduction ma,y continue normally.

The Rhizochrysidse and Phytodinida? include forms in which flagella

have never been seen and apparently represent forms in which such,

usually temporary stages of other types, have become permanent.

Not infrequently and while in this aflagellate stage, the cells secrete

a gelatinous enveloping substance and in this, with reproduction,

typical Palmella-like aggregates are formed. Such quiescent phases

are common in all orders of the group with the exception of

the Chloromonadida and become the dominant phase in the life

history of the Chrysocapsinte, Phseocapsinse, Phytodinidse, and
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Tetrasporidse. Such Palmella-stages are difficult to distinguish from

the lower algpe.

Reproduction is invariably by division, usually and typically

by longitudinal division, exceptional transverse division occurring

in relatively few forms (O.vyrrhis, Polytoma, Parapolytoma, etc.).

In most cases there is a doubling of the characteristic cell organs-

nucleus, blepharoplast, parabasal body, flagella, chromatophores,

etc., although in some authentic cases the flagella and basal bodies

are discarded and new ones are formed (see p. 210). In many cases,

also, division does not occur during the motile phase, but only after

the flagella are thrown off and the individual goes into a resting

phase analogous to the Palmella-stage. Such quiescent individuals

form what are called "division cysts" within which reproduction

occurs {Eiiglena spirogyra, Euglena gracilis, etc.).

Sexual processes are well developed in the Phytomonadida, very

questionable in Euglenida, and have never Ijeen observed in Chry-

somonadida and Cryptomonadida.

Permanent cysts with resistant walls are known in relatively few

forms, and where found they seem to be simpler the more complex

the organism and rice versa. The cysts usually contain an excess

of reserve foodstuff in the form of oil, starch, paramylum, etc.

Most of the Phytomastigoda have the ability to secrete gela-

tinous substances from the cortex through the pellicle and so to

form a gelatinous matrLx in which the cell lies. Upon reproduc-

tion many cells are thus enclosed in jelly with, usually, the flagella

extending through it to the outside. In this way spheroidal colo-

nies are formed in many cases {Syncrypta, Uroglena, Uroglenopsis,

Chrysosphcerella, etc.). The secretion of substance (cellulose, gela-

tinous, chitinous) from the posterior end of the cell results in the

formation of definite stalks. These may or may not be accom-

panied by tests or houses which may fit the cell tightly, in which

case the test is secreted from the entire periphery of the cell {Chry-

sococcvs, Trachelomonas, Dinoflagellata) , or it may be considerably

larger than the contained cell, in which case it is first secreted from

the cell as a whole and later from only a distal expanded portion as

in Dinobryon, Hyalobryon, etc. (Senn).

The majority of Phytomastigoda are widely distributed in both

salt and fresh water. The Coccolithophoridse, Silicoflagellidse and

the majority of the Dinoflagellida, are exclusively marine. The
Chlamydomonadidse and most of the Volvocidse on the other hand

are limited to fresh water. Many of them are decidedly planktonic

and clear lakes and water supplies often contain them in such num-
bers as to impart distinct colors (red, yellow, green), odors and tastes

(especially Symira and Uroglenopsis) to the water. Iron in the

water leads to abundant growth of Trachelomonas; nitrogen, to

various types of Euglenida and Cryptomonadida. Many of them
17
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are symbiotic as in the yellow cells of Radiolaria and Foraminifera

(Zooxanthelhe especially ChrysldeUa). Some are also ectoparasitic

on diatoms, filamentous algte and Crustacea; others are endopara-

sitic in water-dwelling animals such as Gammarus and allied

Crustacea, and on rotifers.

Order I. CHRYSOMONADIDA.

The Chrysomonads are characterized b\' the presence of yellow-

brown chromatophores ; by the presence of oils and highly refractile

granules (leucosin) ; by spore formation in cysts and by the silicious

composition of the cyst walls. Starch is absent. The chemical

nature of the coloring matters is not yet satisfactorily made out.

For Chromidina rosanoffii, Pascher (1913) states that chrysochloro-

phyll, phytochrysin, and chrysoxanthophyll have been identified

although whether or i^ot identical with similar chromophyll sub-

stances in higher plants is unknown.

,%f-!kS«e

A B
Fig. 125.—Typos of Chry8omoiiadida. .4, B, motile and Palmella stages of Chrom-

ulina flavicans. (From Calkins after Biitschli.) C, Mallomonas plcesslii. (From

Dofiein after Klebs.)

The flagella are always inserted apically and are one or two in

number, the number and relative sizes determining some of the

families. The monads are comparatively simple in structure and

the body is usually regular and without dorso-ventral differentia-

tion. The pellicle is usually delicate and inconspicuous but may be

heavy and provided with keels, ridges, flanges, etc., or covered by

fine silicious plates as in Mallomonas (Fig. 125). Cups and houses

of cellulose, often colored by iron oxide, are abundant and frequently
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of exquisite design {Dinohryon, Derepyxis, Chrysoyyxis (see Fig.

12(). etc.).

Nutrition is primarily autotrophic but there is frequently a combi-
nation of both autotrophic and holozoic or saprozoic methods. The

Fig. 126.

—

Dinohryon sertularia. (From Calkins after Stein.)

entire body is frequently amoeboid and pseudopodia serve for food
taking. In Cyrt.ophora, Pedinella and FalatineUa the pseudopodia
are arranged Hke tentacles of a sea anemone and function in much
the same manner (Fig. 94, p. 200).
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Conjugation and fertilization are entirely unknown in the Order

and reproduction is mainly by longitudinal division which may
lead to catenoid {Chlorodesmns, Cyclonr.vis), arboroid {Dinobri/on,

Hyalobryon, Fig. 126) or spheroidal {Synura, Uroglena, Uroglen-

opsis, Chry!:<()S})h(FrcUa, Syncrypta) colonies. Many of the Chryso-

monadida round out, lose their flagella and pass into a quiescent

^ '-^-/f

A 1.1

A B
Fig. 127.-

—

Hydrurus fcetidus. B, character of growth; A, end of single branch
with monads in the gelatinous matrix; C, motile stage of monad; D, E, side and top

view of cyst. (^A, C, D, E, from Doflein after Klebs; B, from Pascher.)

phase. In most such cases reproduction ensues and a Palmella-

stage results which is purely facultative in many types, but in some
groups, notably in the sub-order Chrysocapsina, the Palmella-stage

is dominant, the most extreme case, Hydrurvs, with its apical

growth and method of branching, being highly suggestive of the

multicellular algse (Fig. 127).
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In a number of different types the monads lose their chlorophyll

and stigmata and, like colorless flagellates, live as saprophytes or

by strictly holozoic means. Pascher, Doflein, Franz and others

regard such forms as illustrating the probable mode of origin of the

Zoomastigoda.

Encystment and reproduction within the cyst is characteristic

of the group the cysts being unique amongst the flagellates in

having silicious walls. In rare cases, apparently, does the proto-

plasm of the monad retract from the membrane which then becomes

the cyst wall. A more frequent method, according to Scherffel

(1911) is the formation of a hollow shell within the ectoplasm of the

monad, the shell being entirely closed save for a pore at one pole.

The ectoplasm, after variously sculpturing the outer surface of the

shell, retires into the pore which is then closed with a silicious stopper

(Fig. 5, p. 24). Comparatively few types, however, have been

examined and the prevalence of this peculiar method of cyst forma-

tion remains to be demonstrated. Within the cyst the monad
divides to form two or more spores the germination of which has

been observed.

The sub-orders of the group, according to Pascher's classification,

are decidedly artificial, being based upon the relative importance

of the Palmella-stage in the life history. In the Euchrysomonadina
the Palmella-stage is temporary and facultative and the flagella-

bearing or motile stage is dominant. In the Chrysocapsina the

motile stage is temporary and the Palmella-stage dominant, and in

the Rhizochrysidina the flagellum-bearing phase has never been

observed, the organisms being placed here rather than with the

Sarcodina because of their yellow-brown chromatophores and
products of metabolism.

Sub-order I. Euchrysomonadina.

Yellow or brown monads with one or two flagella which may be

discarded from time to time, pseudopodia taking their place. In

some forms the pseudopodia stage represents the fully grown or

mature phase of the organism. We recognize five families, three

of which— Clu-omulinidse, Isochrysidae, and OchromonadidfE—are
represented mainly by fresh-water forms; but investigation will

probably show that there are as many salt-water forms. Two
families— Silicoflagellidse and Coccolithophorida?—are exclusively

marine.

Family l.—Chromulinidse.—Usually minute forms with a single

apical flagellum; solitary for the most part, colony forms rare

(one genus, ChrysosphcBreUa) . They may be either free-swimming

or attached, naked or covered by a shell. Pseudopodia formation
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characteristic, the flagelhim being retained or discarded. Nutrition

autotrophic or heterotrophic.

Three sul)divisi()ns, here gi\'en the vahie of Tribes, are recog-

nized :

Tribe A. Chkysapsidin^, Pascher. With undifferentiated chro-

matophores in the form of a network or in diffuse chimps; stigma

present, also contractile vacuole; nutrition holophytic and holozoic:

reproduction by longitudinal division; spine-bearing cysts known
in one species. One genus only, Chri/sapsis, Pascher (Fig. 124).

Tribe B. EucHROMULiNiNiE, Pascher.—With distinctly differ-

entiated chromatophores and soft naked bodies without definite

pellicle; many types with delicate loosely-fitting houses {Kephyrion,

Pascher), others with thick shells {(^hrysococcns). Pseudopodia

formation is characteristic, the pseudopodia lieing used for ingestion

of solid food bodies and in some cases forming a crown about the

base of the flagellum {Cyrtophora, etc., Fig. 94, p. 200). In other

cases the flagellum is withdrawn and fine branching pseudopodia

take its place (Chrysopy.vis, Stein). Budding frequent.

Tribe C. Mallomonadin^, Pascher.—This group includes soli-

tary and colonial {ChrysosphwreUa) forms with thick, closely

attached membranes with superficial granules (Microglena) or

silicious plates (MaJIoiiionas-), the latter bearing, in some cases,

long silicious needles (Mallonionas, Chrysosphoerella). The monads
usually have a somewhat complicated vacuole system consisting

of an apical, non-contractile vesicle and a few contractile vacuoles

scattered here and there about it (Fig. 125). Cysts are known for

a number of species but reproduction is very little known.
FainUy 2. Isochrysidae, Pascher.— Little-known forms; solitary or

colonial, with two equal flagella at the apical end of the cell; the

individuals secrete a jelly in Syitcryjda rolvo.v (gelatinous matrix

being absent in the colonies of Syultra and in the ]>and-form colonies

of Chlorodesmus). Tests with stalks are present in Sfylochrysalis, and
without stalks in Derepyxis Stokes, in which the body is attached

to the inside of the test by delicate protoplasmic processes.

Family 3. Ochromonadidae, Senn.—Chrysomonads of simple struc-

ture with two flagella, one of which, primary, is longer than the other

(secondary) ; they are either solitary or cok)nial with a more or less

plastic body and with a widespread tendency to form delicate

loose-fitting tests. The vacuoles are simple and pusules or non-

contractile vacuoles are absent.

Sub-family Ochromonadince, Pascher.—Here are included the

naked, solitary or colonial forms without specialized pellicular

structure, membranes or tests. The gelatinous colony forms are

the most characteristic especially the relatively large (up to 400 n)

Uroglena and Urocjlenopsis types (Fig. IS, p. 39). These aggre-

gates are so delicate that they go to pieces easily in water mains,
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after which the monads disintegrate Hberating the contained oil

and fat drops which cause offensive odors and tastes (Uroglenopsis

americana, Calkins). In Vnxjlena the several monads are con-

nected with the interior of the colony by long basal threads. Chro-
matophores one or two; nutrition holophytic, with tendency in

some forms to lose the chromatophores and live as animals.

Sub-family Lepochromonadince, Pascher.—These are the house or

test-dwelling ochromonads; the tests are extremel\' delicate with
the monads seated at the wider, open ends, or at the base, and with

or without a contractile stalk. The tests are frequently complex
owing to sculpturing or to superimposed growth rings (Dinohryon,

Hyalohryon, etc., Fig. 126). The genus Dinohryon is remarkably
rich in forms and is one of the most common genera found in fresh

water. Some species are solitary, others colonial with highly diver-

gent types of arboroid colony formation, the bases of the younger
tests attached to the inner sides of the older ones. In Hyalobryon
the tests are attached on the outsides of the older ones (Fig. 19,

p. 40).

Family 4. Coccolithophoridse, Lohmann.—This group comprising

the smallest forms of marine plankton, is characterized mainly by
the peculiar discs of calcium carbonate which make up the shells.

The shell pieces are in the form of either solid discoidal plates

(discoliths) or of funnel-like structures (tremaliths), the latter per-

forated by a distinct pore and bearing flattened plates at one or

both ends. The separate plates were known long before the

organisms which carry them and received the name of "coccoliths.

"

Huxley at one time interpreting them as the skeletal parts of

Bathybiu.s. The structure of the monads is typical of the Chryso-

monadida, with one or two flagella, yellow chromatophores and auto-

trophic nutrition.

The most complete observations on the Coccolithophorida? were

made by Lohmann, but obser\ations on the mode of reproduction

of these forms are lamentably fragmentar\' and unconvincing.

Division through the main axis as in other C'hrysomonadida is

indicated, and there is some evidence of heteromorphic shells

(macrotheca and microtheca, Lohmann). We follow Ivohmann in

distributing the genera between two sub-families.

Sub-family Syracosplioerinae, with individuals provided with one

or two flagella and with shells made up of imperforate calcareous

discs.

Sub-family Coccoliiltophorincp, with individuals provided with one

flagellum and with shells made up of perforated discs which may
be simple or provided with hollow tubular processes, pipe-like or

trumpet-shape in form.

Family 5. Silicoflagellidse, Borgert.—The genera and species of

this Family, found only in the sea, are characterized by the presence
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of a simple skeleton of silica in the form of a ring {Mesocena, Lemm.)
or of a ring with bars. Distei)hanus.specidum, Ehr, is associated with
Radiolaria as a parasite or a symbiont. It has a single flagellum,

yellow chromatophores and a fenestrated silicious skeleton. Little is

known about its life history and at one time it was supposed to be
a stage in the development of certain forms of Radiolaria (Fig. 128).

A B
Fig. 128. -Distephanus sTpeculum, side {A) and top (S) views of skeleton.

Calkins after Borgert.)

(From

Sub-order 2. Rhizochrysidina, Pascher.

A highly artificial group consisting of genera in which no flagella

have been described but which move by means of pseudopodia. The
temporary nature of the group is indicated by the fact that as soon

as a flagellum is observed in any member of the sub-division, that

species becomes one of the Euchrysomonadina. It is retained in

the classification merely for convenience in holding pseudopodia-

bearing forms with yellow chromatophores and no flagella. The
genera Rhizochrysis, Chrysidiastrum and Chrysostephanosphaera are

naked, while Stylococcus and Lagynion are test-dwelling with long,

thread-like, often single, pseudopodia.

Sub-order 3. Chrysocapsina, Pascher.

While Palmella stages are characteristic of all the Chrysomonadida
in this group they become the prevailing stage and flagellated forms

are transitory. Here the individuals are enclosed in a gelatinous
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matrix in which they reproduce by division forming great colony-

Hke aggregates attached to water plants (Hydriiridae) or smaller

planktonic gelatinous masses. A simple contractile vacuole, a

single chromatophore, and single or double flagella are typical of

the individual monads. The group is rather artificial but very

interesting theoretically, with transition forms between motile forms

of flagellates and typical plants with apical growth {Hydrurus, Fig.

127). Two families are given in Pascher's classification:

Family 1. Chrysocapsidae, Pascher. — Palmella-stages relatively

small gelatinous masses of varied form and with no evidence of

apical growth. Reproduction by division of monads which become
flagellated, leave the gelatinous matrix, swim freely for a time, then

lose the flagellum, become quiescent, secrete a gelatinous substance

and divide.

Faviily 2. Hydruridae, Klebs.—Palmella-stage large, up to 30 cm.,

usually cylindrical in form, and usually branched. The monads
are loosely arranged in the gelatinous matrix, a single one forming

the apex of each branch. With division of this apical cell one of the

products becomes apical while the other contributes to the thicken-

ing of the mass. The division products of all cells may at any time

develop a single flagellum and swim oft* in the form of a four-cornered

p^Tamidal flagellate (Fig. 127, C) with a single yellow chromatophore

and a leucosin mass. Characteristic cysts with silicious walls and
stopper are present. One genus and species IIydrunts foetid its,

Kirschner (Fig. 127).

Order II. CRYPTOMONADroA, Stein.

The Cryptomonadida, like the Chrysomonadida, are small col-

ored flagellates which rarely measure more than 30 /j. (exceptional

species up to 80 /x) • They difter from Chrysomonadida in having a

constant body form with little tendency to form pseudopodia.

Many are laterally compressed and show a dorso-ventral dift'eren-

tation due to a median furrow which passes obliquely over the ante-

rior end, resulting in an arched dorsal and a flat ventral side. In

some types the furrow leads into a cup- or tube-shape depression

which may extend deep within the endoplasm as a c\^opharynx.

Flagella are one or two in number and are frequently band-form
with a tapering extremity; if two are present one is usually thicker

than the other. They are inserted in the furrow or on the ventral

wall of the cytopharynx.

The pellicle is simple and delicate in some forms but may be
heavy and provided with striations which have been questionably

interpreted as myonemes to which contractions of the body are due.

Many forms are colorless but in the group as a whole chromato-
phores of yellow, brown, blue, blue-green and green color are present

.
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In some cases these are numerous, small, and discoidal in form; in

other cases there are only one or two in the cell in which case they

are cup-shape or band-form and laterally placed. The exact nature

of the coloring matter is unknown but is generally supposed to be

the same as that of the Dinoflagellida. Stigmata in the vicinity

of the fiagellum-base are common. One or more globular pyrenoids

usually enclosed in a shell of amyloid substance, are.likewise widely

distributed. Trichocyst-like rods in the anterior end, are found in

several types, from which on treatment with reagents, gelatinous

filaments are thrown out. The nature of these structures and their

functions, are entirely unknown. One or two simple contractile

vacuoles are present in the majority of forms and are situated in

the anterior part of the dorsal side and empty into the cytopharynx.

Longitudinal division occurs usually in the motile stage although

it takes place in some cases during resting phases. Palmella-like

gelatinous aggregates are characteristic of some forms; such a phase

is dominant in one famil\' ( Phieocapsidte) where the aggregates

take the form of simple or branched threads. Swarmers having the

characteristic cryptomonad structure leave the aggregates for pur-

poses of reproduction. Sexual processes are entirely unknown.

Nutrition may be either autotrophic or heterotrophic; many forms

live as sai)roph\'tes, many as symbionts (especially the Zooxan-

thellse) and still others are holozoic. Amyloid substances are usu-

ally present as inclusions in all types, but starch is confined to the

higher types. Fats and oils are occasionally found in some of the

colorless forms.

Encysted stages are usually spherical, the cyst walls being made
of cellulose. The thickened pellicle of some forms becomes the

cyst wall.

The Cryptomonadida are widely distributed in salt water while

fresh-water forms are relatively scarce and are never strictly plank-

tonic. Many types thrive in infusions where, as saprophytes, they

live upon dissolved proteins of disintegrating plant and animal

tissues; some are also holozoic.

Pascher subdivides the Order into two sub-orders which will

probably be increased when the life histories of more types of marine

forms are better known.

Sub-order 1. Eucryptomonadina, Pascher.

Including the motile, flagellum-bearing types wdiich only excep-

tionally pass into a Palmella-stage.

Family 1. Cryptomonadidae, Stein.— In this group are included

the more highl\' organized forms of the Order. The obliquely

truncated anterior end carries the two flagella and in the more

differentiated forms there is a distinct cytopharynx. Chilomonas
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often filled with carbohydrates, and Cyathomonas are colorless and
live as saprophytes the latter also taking in bacteria, other small

protozoa and algse. Yellow chromatophores are present in Crypto-

monas and ChrysideJhi, the latter symbiotic with Radiolaria, Fora-

minifera and other marine animals. Rhodomonas has red, Chro-

omonas and Cyanomonas blue, Cryptochrysis brown or olive green,

chromatophores. Reproduction by longitudinal division occurs in

the motile stages or during resting phases, the latter sometimes

resulting in Palmella-like small aggregates which quickly break up.

The life histor\' is practically unknowai for any species and the

finer cytological structures equally so.

Family 2. Nephroselmidae, Pascher.—Here the characteristic fur-

row is equatorial thus imparting a bean- or kidney-shape to the

cells. The two fiagella arising from the furrow are thus apparently

lateral, one being directed forward, the other backward.

Sub-order 2. Phaeocapsina, Pascher.

This group of Cryptomonadida corresponds to the Chrysocapsina

group of the Chrysomonadida consisting of forms which are prac-

tically in a permanent Palmella-stage, giving rise, however, to

flagellated swarmers of the cr;\'ptomonad type. The single individ-

uals are sometimes in gelatinous walls from which long thread-like

or tubular processes arise (Ncpgrliella), or sometimes in thread-form

slightly branched aggregates {Phoeoihamnwn). These two types

form the basis for the families (1) Phseocapsidse and (2) Phseo-

thamnidtie.

Order III. DINOFLAGELLIDA, Stein.

We follow Doflein in reducing the Dinoflagellida from the value

of a sub-class in earlier classifications, to the present position in

the Phytomastigoda. The affinities of this well-circumscribed group
are apparently more closely with the Cryptomonadida than with
any other type of Protozoa. The yellow-brown color of the chroma-
toi)hores, the peculiar furrows, the nature and positions of the

fiagella, and the alga-like nature of the series of forms which are

permanently without fiagella, are characteristics wdth prototypes

or parallels in the orders already considered.

We go farther than Doflein and follow Kofoid and Swezy, not

o\\\y in placing the Cystoflagellina as a sub-order of the Dino-
flagellida, but in removing Nodiluca from the cystoflagellina and
including it with Gymnodinioidae. The homologies which Kofoid
has recently drawn between the swarm spores of Nodiluca and the

Dinoflagellida are clearly sustained and there are the same grounds
for regarding Nodiluca as a Dinoflagellate that there are for con-

sidering Hydrurus a Chrysomonad because of its temporary flagel-
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lated phase, or the Pha^ocapsida? as Cryptomonads for similar

reasons.

The majority of Dinoflagellida are covered by distinct shells

composed of a cellulose-like substance; yet some of them (Gymno-
dinioida?) have none; the majority also bear characteristic cross

and longitudinal furrows
; yet some of them (Adinina) have no trace

of furrows. The surface-dwelling forms for the most part have
distinct chromatophores; but a number of these, and all of the depth-

dwelling types, are devoid of chromatophores. The peculiarities

of the group in regard to these structures are so characteristic that

if only one is present and the others absent, it is sufficient to classify

the organism.

The Dinoflagellida are sometimes associated in classification

with the diatoms and desmids (Zygophyta). Many zoologists still

regard them as representing a major group of flagellates (Biitschli

for example, divided the Mastigophora into Flagellata, Dinoflagel-

lata, and Cystoflagellata) but with increasing knowledge of life

histories and finer structures the prevailing opinion at present is

that the Dinoflagellida are more closely related to the Crj^^tomona-

dida than to any other group.

While many of the Dinoflagellida are naked, the majority are

entirely covered by a definite refractile membrane of cellulose-like

substance which is often impregnated with inorganic, frequently

calcareous, deposits. In some forms a limited region, the so-called

rhombic area (Kofoid), remains unprotected. The test is simple

and apparently made up of one piece in Glenodinium and Heini(B-

dinimn, or of two valves as in the Adinina and the Dinophysidae,

while in the family Peridinidae they are composed of plates of definite

form and arrangement which are frequently areolated and character-

istic of the species in each case. These plates are often drawn out

into typical horns and processes {e. g., Acanthodinium Kof.) Avhile

in the Dinophysidae fin-like ridges and wing-like processes often

give rise to fantastic shapes (DinoijJiysis, Ornithocercvs, etc.).

Furrows on the surface of the cell, foreshadowed in forms like

Nephroselmis or Cryytochrysis of the Cryptomonadida, are highly

characteristic of the Dinoflagellates. One of these the girdle, or

annulus, is annular, running around the body near the center or

excentrically, or following a spiral course. In Polykrikos there are

several such transverse furrows (Fig. 132). In the corticate forms

there is usually a separate girdle plate which follows the contour

of the groove while its free edges are often drawn out into ledge-like

outgrowths. In some remarkable t}^es the transverse groove is at

the apical extremity of the body (Amphisolenia, DinojjJiysis,

Amijhidinwm, Fig. 70) and a series including these forms with

Prorncenirum and E.ruricBUa (Fig. 129), suggests the possibility

that the Adinina are extreme representatives of a series in wdiich
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the groove approaches the anterior end and finally disappears

entirely from the cell. In Prorocentnim (Fig. 129, A) there is an

anterior spur-like process about which the transverse flagellum

vibrates as though in a groove, while in Exuimlla even this spur is

absent but the flagellum vibrates in a plane at right angles to the

Fig. 129.—Types of Diiioflagellida. A, Prorocentrum micans; B, ExuviwUa

marina; C, Gyrodinium ovum; D, Gyinnodinium sphcericum; E, Pcridinium divergens.

(A, after Blitschli; B, to E after Calkins.)

long axis of the cell as though in an imaginary furrow (Fig. 129, B).

It seems highly improbable that such a peculiar mode of flagellar

vibration is evidence of a primitive form of Dinoflagellates and more

reasonable to regard these types as secondarily simplified organisms

derived from the Dinophysidse, a derivation further evidenced by
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the two valves and the median suture, and they are so treated in

the following classifieation.

The marine form O.vyrrhis uiarhia, which as Senn was the first

to demonstrate, should be placed with the Dinoflagellida, has a

rather indefinite groove and two free flagella (Fig. 43, p. 88).

The flagellated swarmers of Noctihwa mUiaris have a similar groove
while one of the flagella disappears and a well-marked tentacle

characterizes the adult.

In addition to the transverse groove the majority of the Dino-
flagellida have a more or less clearly marked longitudinal furrow or

sulcus which crosses the transverse furrow at the region of the

flagella insertion. In many cases this does not extend beyond the

transverse groove and is confined to the posterior half of the cell;

in other cases however, it extends nearly from pole to pole.

The flagella are two in number, one the transverse flagellum

which may be band-form, vibrates in the groove or, in Adinina, in

a circle free from the anterior end of the organism. The other

flagellum is more thread-like and vibrates freely in the water. The
combined activity of the two gives the characteristic whirling move-
ment of the dinoflagellate t^^e.

A retractile tentacle is present in Erylhropsis while pseudopodia
have been described by Zacharias in the case of (iymnodinium
zachariasi, Lemm. Pascher has described an amoeboid organism
which he calls Dinamoeba (see Leidy) wdiich, like Noctihwa, repro-

duces by the formation of dinoflagellate-like swarmers (dinospores).

Chromatophores of green, yellow or brown color and from two,

large, to many small, discoidal structures are generally present, but

are absent here and there in all groups and in all species of the bathy-

metrical group. Nutrition is autotrophic or heterotrophic, the

chl()ro])hyll-bearing forms being autotrophic for the most part

although the ingestion of solid food substances by such types has

been repeatedly observed. Some forms are parasitic, (iymnodinium
puhisculus according to Pouchet (1886) is an ectoparasite on Salpa,

Appendicularia, Siphonophora and other marine pelagic animals,

while (iymnodinium parasiticnm, according to Dogiel, is an endo-

parasite in copepod eggs. One entire group furthermore— the Blas-

todinidee—are parasitic (see Chatton, 1920).

Stigmata, also, while not universal, are widely distributed and
in some cases are accompanied by a crystalline am\'loid structure

which appears to fiuiction as a lens (Faure-Fremiet ; Schiitt).

Vacuoles of a somewhat different type from the usual contractile

vacuoles are always present. They are filled with a clear fluid and
appear to have definite walls, opening to the outside in the region

of the flagella fissure. Two types of these \'acuoles are usually

present, one, called the collecting i)usule b\' Schiitt may be sur-

rounded by a ring of small casual vacuoles (Kofoid) and resemble
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the more common forms of contractile vacuole; the other, called

the sac piisule, is very large and tends to assume the general shape

of the cell, opening by a fine canal to the outside. Their functions

are problematical but they are generally regarded as serving an
hydrostatic finiction.

In one group of forms, the Phytodinidse, the characteristic struc-

tural features, furrows, flagella, etc., are absent, the organisms, like

unicellular plants, either floating, lying freely on the bottom or

attached to it. The nucleus and chromatophores, however, are of

1

Fig. 130.

—

Gymnodinium lunula (Schiitt). Nuclear dhnsion in large pelagic cysts

(1 and 2); 3, so-called "horned" cyst; 4, four products of division of 2; 5, eight

Gymnocli?iium-like products of horned cyst. (From Doflein after Dogiel.)

the dinoflagellate type and Klebs, and later students of the group,

have no hesitation in placing them with the Dinoflagellida. This

is supported by numerous transitional forms from the t\'pical mem-
bers of the order; some of these are similarly quiescent, devoid
of flagella, but possess the characteristic furrows; others possess

flagella and furrows for a period in the life history but lose them and
become quiescent and plant-like. Some types of the latter secrete

gelatinous coatings (Glceodinnnn), others form peculiar reproductive

cysts "horned cysts" (Fig. 130). These aberrant types of Dino-
flagellida illustrate the same phenomenon of motile and quiescent
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stages characteristic of the Chrysomonadida and the Cryptomona-
dida.

Reproduction by division occurs either in the motile or resting

stages in different cases. Freely moving Gymnodinidse divide in

Fig. 131.— Types of Dinoflagellida. A, Glenodinium cinctum; B, Ceratiwn fusus;
C, Ceratium tripos; D, Gyrodinium sp.
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the long axis much like any other flagellate; shelled forms, like

Ceratium, have a more involved division process by reason of the

hard covering of plates. Here the division plane passes through the

sutures between certain definite plates (Fig. 131). The daughter

cells in some cases remain attached to form peculiar and character-

istic catenoid colonies and the peculiar form Polykrikos is regarded

as such a colony which has become permanent (Fig. 132). Division

'/'S 0':

B

Fig. 132.

—

Polykrikos schwartzi and development of its nematocysts.
(After Chatton.)

in resting phases differs according to the species and varies in

permanent and temporary resting conditions; sometimes it occurs

within the parent shell, in other cases the outer shell is discarded

before division.

Multiple division is widespread especially in quiescent reproduc-

tive forms protected by gelatinous membranes or cysts; the latter

are sometimes drawn out into peculiar crescentic capsules within

which the individual divides to form several products. Gymnndi-
18
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nium lumila (Fig. 130) according to Schiitt is found in the plankton

as a large cyst-like organism, not unlike Noctihica, containing a

single nucleus. This divides four times and 16 daughter cells are

formed each of which develops into a "horned cyst" and gives rise

to 8 small Gymnodinium-like products (Fig. 130, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5).

Schiitt's inference that these ultimate products are gametes which

conjugate and give rise to the spherical cysts, has not been con-

firmed. Conjugation stages in Ceratium hinmdineUa have been

described by G. Entz (1910), and by Zederbaur (1904), which recall

the sexual processes of the desmids, the zygote according to their

Fig. 133.

—

Haplozoon clymeneUa, regarded by Chatton as a parasitic dinoflagellate;

(a) primary attaching individual which gives rise to a chain of cells terminating in

cells with four nuclei {h) . (After Calkins.)

interpretation giving rise to the characteristic "four-horned cyst."

The great variability, and the frequency of pathological conditions

in Ceratmm make this so-called conjugation process questionable.

The Blastodinidte are all jjarasitic and have lost most of the

characteristic dinoflagellate structures, the affinities being indi-

cated, as in Noctihica, by the structure of the spores (dinospores).

Some are external parasites on appendages and gill filaments of

pelagic animals; on animals, on diatoms (Pmdsenella) , or on eggs

of copepods, etc. Others are internal parasites of digestive tract

or coelom {Syndiniwn). Some types {Ayodinmm, Farapodiniinu,
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etc.) have attaching trunks or peduncles recalHng the epimerites

of gregarines; others are sessile, while still others are unattached

coelozoic parasites of body cavity or gut. A curious Cestode-like

form, found in the intestines of maldanid annelids, was discovered

by Dogiel (1907) and described as a Mesozoon under the name of

Haj^Iozcon (Fig. 133). Chatton (1920), however, has shown that

its affinities are with the Blastodinidte and particularly with Blasto-

dinium.

The Dinoflagellida are distributed amongst three sub-orders—

Diniferina, Adinina and Cystoflagellina.

Sub-order 1. Diniferina, Bergh.

The majorit\' of forms with characteristic dinoflagellate struc-

tures are placed here. One or more transverse furrows bearing

flagella are typically present, and the longitudinal flagellum is

usually directed backward. Three Tribes are recognized: (1)

Gymnodinioida^; (2) Perididinioidae, and (3) Amphilothioidse.

Tribe A. Gymnodinioid^, Bergh, Em. Poche.—As the name
indicates these interesting forms are either naked or provided with
delicate cellulose coverings which are not laid down in plate form.

In respect to furrows, flagella, and general structure the}' conform,

even when naked, to other members of the su})-order. They are

usually somewhat dorso-ventrally flattened and provided with
many small discoidal green or yellow chromatophores although
some species are colorless. Stigmata are occasionally present,

located in or near the longitudinal furrow. Nutrition is either

autotrophic or heterotrophic (saprozoic, holozoic, or parasitic) and
reproduction usually takes place during enc;\'stment, rarely in the

motile stages.

In Hemidinium, Stein, the cross furrow does not run entirely

around the cell, but, with the flagellum, stops in the center of the

dorsal surface. Gymnodininm is frequently colorless, taking in solid

food and, in some species {Gymnodinium zachariasi, Lemmermann),
forming branched pseudopodia. Other species {Gymnodinium para-

siticinn, Gymnodiniinn rosewn) are parasitic on the eggs of copepods.

Other genera are peculiar in having onh' a short free-swimming
period after which they pass into an alga-hke resting phase. Such
forms as Cystodinimn and Gymjiodininm hnnda are strikingly

suggestive of the Phytodinidse in ha^•ing motile stages lasting

from only a few minutes to an hour or so, while in Ilyjinodinium

no motile stage whatsoever is known. It is in the life history of

these types that the so-called "horned cysts" are found (see p. 271).

The genus Gknndinivm difl'ers from most of the Gymnodinidfe in

having a definite but delicate and non-articulated .shell (Fig. 131, J).
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Oxyrrhis, Povchetia, Erythropsis, Polykrikos, etc., are colorless types

with various structural peculiarities which distinguish them from

other dinoflagellates. Oxyrrhis marina has a rudimentary furrow

and no encircling flagellum; Erythropsis has a definite tentacle

capable of extension and retraction, while it, together with Pouchetia,

has a huge stigma provided with a distinct lens; Polykrikos has

several transverse furrows with flagella and one (P. auricularia,

Bergh) or several (P. schwartzi, Biitschli, P. kofoidi, Chatton)

axial flagella. This genus also is remarkable in having both tricho-

cysts and nematocysts the latter especially in P. schwartzi, have

been studied in detail by Chatton (Fig. 132).

Tribe B. Peridinioid^, Biitschli, Bergh.— Family 1. Peridin-

idce are found both in fresh and in salt water, many of them being

deep-sea forms. Green-yellow or brown discoidal chromatophores

are usually present in large numbers but many deep-sea species are

entirely colorless. The main characteristic of the family is the

nature of the shell which is always made up of distinct plates the

number and arrangement of these plates aft'ording a basis for generic

and specific differences. The transverse furrow is covered by a

single annular girdle plate or cingulum which serves as a dividing

line between an anterior and a posterior part of the organism. The
former portion, called the epitheca, consists of apicals and dorsal

intercalaries and the latter, called the hypotheca, consists of pre-

cingulars, postcingulars and antapicals while the region of the

flagella origin is covered by one or more delicate and thin plates

forming a region which Stein called the "oral fissure" (Mundspalte)

and which Kofoid calls the "ventral area."

Certain plates of both parts of the shell may be developed into

characteristic longer or shorter processes or horns (Fig. 131) those

from the hypotheca being usually solid while the single horn from

the epitheca is hollow and the distal end is open forming the apical

pore (Fig. 131, B, C). The antai)ical horns are often provided with

ribs, fins, or wings which are frequently developed asymmetrically.

The living organisms appear to have alternate periods of active

movement and of rest and according to Kofoid, when the flagella

are at rest the specific gravity of the shell and body causes the organ-

ism to sink from at or near the surface to greater depths. By
reason of the asymmetry due to the unequal development of horns,

fins and wings, the cell turns in its descent in such a manner that

the resistance to the water is increased by exposure of the broader

surfaces and sinking is correspondingly retarded. Such excrescences

on the shell are thus interpreted as organs of flotation and asym-

metry as an adaptation wherel)y forward movement is not impeded

while too rapid sinking is.

In many species, e. g., Peridiniuvi dimrgcns, the plates are sepa-

rated by rather wide bands of intercalary stria? which, as Biitschli
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inter])reted them, are zones of growth occurring after the plates are

formed. Schiitt on the other hand regards them as special ribs or

thickenings for the purpose of strengthening the shell between the

plates. Kofoid dissents from these views and suggests that the

intercalary striae are modified pores or canals lying in the wall and

may be adaptations for further communication between the proto-

plasmic body and the environment. IVIany of the Peridinidas have

shells which are more or less uniformly perforated by fine canals and,

although the inner openings of these pores have not been definitely

made out, it is probable that they serve the same function.

The region about the flagellum pore is covered by plates of more

delicate type than those of the rest of the shell and the plates are

more difficult to make out but there appear to be four such plates

in the species of Peridinium, one of which, the rhomboidal plate,

may be larger than the others, and this plate, in the genus Ceratium

becomes the main protection of the oral region.

The flagellar pore is an opening through the thecal wall some-

times with thickened walls which form a tube running a short dis-

tance into the inner protoplasm. In many cases both fllagella

emerge from one such pore but in a large number of forms there

are two flagellar pores, one for each flagellum (Fig. 132). Schiitt

regards the single pore as more primitive.

Family 2. Dinophysidae, Stein, Bergh.—Plates, characteristic of

the Peridinidffi are here absent. The shell also, is built on quite

a different plan of structure, agreeing with that of the Adinina in

consisting of two lateral valves united in a sagittal suture with

interlocking teeth, and passing vertically through the longitudinal

groove or sulcus. * The transverse groove-annulus is high up on

the body and is often provided with wide lamellae. The epitheca

and hypotheca, therefore, are widely different in size. In Amyhi-

solenia the former becomes almost rudimentary and suggests a

transitional form to the Adinina. Asymmetry is characteristic and

frequently leads to fantastic form relations. Phseosomes or peculiar

brownish masses, are regularly present and brown or yellow chroma-

tophores are often present although many representatives of the

family have none at all. They are confined mainly to the warmer

seas.

Family 3. Phytodinidse, Klebs.—This family, created by Klebs

as a subdivision of the Diniferida, includes forms which more nearly

resemble plant cells than Protozoa. With the exception of the

yellow-brown chromatophores, radial protoplasmic structure and

cellulose walls, there are few Dinoflagellate characteristics. They
lack both longitudinal and transverse grooves and have no flagella.

Reproduction occurs by simple division, the daughter cells either

separate by rupture of the cellulose wall (Phytodinium) or form

GJoeocystis-\We colonies. In the latter case thick gelatinous mem-
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braiies are formed consisting of alternate cellulose walls and gela-

tinous substance (Gloeodiniii)ii), while Sti/Iocliniiini possesses a gela-

tinous stalk. Swarmer stages are entirely unknown.

Sub-order 2. Adinina, Bergh.

These very interesting forms possess two flagella but no furrows.

The body is enclosed in a bivalved shell composed of a substance

similar to cellulose. The right and left valves come together in a

median sagittal suture as in the Dinophysidse but interlocking teeth

are absent. An aperture between the valves at the anterior end
serves as an outlet for the flagella, one of which extends freely in

the water while the second, corresponding to the annular flagellum

of other Dinoflagellida, after emerging from the shell, bends sharply

and vibrates in a circle around the base of the first flagellum (Fig.

129, B). This condition is foreshadowed in the genus Amphidinium
where the epitheca is a mere knob (Fig. 70, p. 130). In Proro-

centrum the anterior spine-like horn ma\' represent the reminiscence

of such a modified epitheca (Fig. 129, .1). In E.rnviceUa even this

remnant is absent.

The yellow chromatophores are band-form and usually two in

number enclosing pyrenoids. Division is said to take place in the

sagittal plane, each daughter cell retaining one of the parent valves

and regenerating a second. The typical genera are I^rorocentnnii,

Haplodiniiim, and ExuvioeUa.

Sub-order 3. Cystoflagellina, Haeckel.

The systematic position of the two genera Leptodiscus and
Craspedotella wdiich are usually included in the Cystoflagellida, is

not yet clearly established. Noctiluca, formerly the type genus of

the group, is now definitely recognized as a dinoflagellate. Stein,

on the basis of structure of the swarm spores, early recognized the

possible relationship but Biitschli, followed by the majority of later

writers, regarded it as sufficientl\' distinct to justify its inclusion

in an independent group. Kofoid (1920) has given further evidence

of its Dinoflagellate affinities.

Noctiluca is spherical, gelatinous in consistency, and from 1 to

1^ mm. in diameter. The protoplasm is massed at one pole with

strands passing to the periphery in all directions giving a plant-like

or parenchymatous appearance to the cell. Shell and furrow

characteristic of the Dinoflagellates are entirely absent. A peculiar,

external, "peristomial" apparatus lies above the denser proto-

plasmic mass. This consists of a collar-like protuberance from

the floor of which a minute flagellum, a cross-striped powerful ten-

tacle, and a curious roughened structure called the "tooth" arise.
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A large, single nucleus more like that of Dinoflagellates than other

protozoan nuclei, undergoes a characteristic process of mitosis

during division (Fig. 52, p. 101).

Order IV. PHYTOMONADmA, Blochmann.

The green flagellates included in this order are the most plant-

like of all Protozoa. Their closest affinities are probably with the

Chlorophyceae through the algse. The chromatophores are colored

with grass-green chlorophyll while hematochrome (karotin) in some
cases masks the green. Nutrition therefore, is typically holophytic

except in the Polytomidse where chromatophores are frequently

absent and nutrition is saprozoic. As a result of their method of

nutrition assimilation products are almost invariably starch. The
chromatophores are usually single, large, cup-shape, and fill the

greater part of the cell, while distinct pyrenoids are usually present.

The individual monads are small, spheroidal, or spindle-shape

organisms with membranes of cellulose or pektine and are never

metabolic. Flagella vary in number from 1 to 2 (rarely 4 to 8) and

protrude from the anterior end through a definite pore in the

membrane. The vacuole system is simple, usually consisting of a

number of contractile vacuoles grouped at the anterior end. The
nucleus is distinct, usually near the center of the cell and divides

in such a plane that longitudinal di^ision of the cell is assured. This

occurs within the cellulose membrane which is left as an empty shell

when the daughter cells emerge. Repeated divisions frecpently

occur in which case the successive division planes are at right angles

to one another. Palmella-stages, either intermediate or terminal in

the life history, are frequent while colony formation is highly char-

acteristic, particularly in the Volvocida?. Encystment stages in

which the monads retract from the cellulose membranes are wide-

spread.

Sexual processes are highly characteristic and involve more or

less specialized sexually differentiated individuals or colonies with

isogamous or anisogamous gametes (see p. 503).

Family 1. Polyblepharidae, Dangeard.—These forms differ from

the majority of other Phytomonadida in the absence of cellulose

membranes and in the tendency to metaboly. They represent

connecting forms with other colored flagellates and are more gen-

eralized than other members of the group. This is shown by the

absence of sexual processes and by the larger number of flagella

possessed by individuals. Tj'jjical genus Pyrcnnimonas.

Family 2. Phacotidse, Poche.^Phytomonads with a bivalve

shell, or at least a membrane which splits easily to form two lens-

like halves as in Phacatus lenticularis. Two flagella pass through a

canal to the outside. Chromatophores and stigmata are character-
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istic. Reproduction occurs hy division within the shell the valves

being pushed apart by swelling of the gelatinous contents when the

daughter cells are mature. Fertilization by anisogamy.

Family 3. Polytomidae, Poche.—These are colorless saprozoic

forms ellipsoidal in shape {Polytoma) or with a truncated anterior

Fig. 134.— Sphardia lacustris. (After Hazen.)

end recalling the Cryptomonadida (Parapolytovia). Starch is

formed and collected at the posterior end of Pdytoma but is absent

in Parapolytoma. Reproduction by division into two or four

daughter cells, the second division in the latter case being transverse.

Blepharoplasts and flagella are lost and reformed at each division

(Jameson).
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Family 4. Chlamydomonadidse, Biitschli.—These are small, soli-

tary flagellates, with from 2 to 4 Hagella, 1 green chromato-
phore, red stigma and with 1 to several pyrenoids or with none
at all. Reproduction occurs by longitudinal or transverse division

in either resting or motile phases (Fig. 134j. If in the resting stage

large gelatinous aggregates (Palmella-phase) result. Such aggre-

gates of Chlamydomonas niiaUs (HcBmatococcvs niialis) under con-

Fig. 135.—Types of colonial flagellates. A, Stephanosphara pluvialis, after Kiihn;
B, Spondylomorum quarternarium from Doflein after Stein; C, Pleodorina californica
from Doflei;i after Chatton.

ditions of lack of nitrogen and phosphorus in the environment give

rise to the phenomenon of "red snow" or "blood snow" in northern
or alpine regions. Fertilization occurs by the permanent imion of

iso- or anisogaraetes.

Famili) 5. Volvocidse, Ehrenberg.—The organisms included in

this family rejjresent the highest t^-pe of development of the plant-

flagellates. They are colonial and the constituent cells are fre-

quently differentiated for different functions. Individuallv the
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single cells of the colonies are built on the same plan as the Chlamy-
domonadida? with 2 (rarely 4) equal flagella, non-metabolic body
a simple contractile ^'acuole, chromatophores, stigmata and cellu-

lose walls.

Asexual reproduction occurs in the individual cells within the

cellulose membranes and results, usuallv, in the formation of a new

-f̂

Fig. 136.— Volvox globator (A) and V. aureus (B, C, D). A, Sexually mature colony

with eggs (e, macrogametes), and spermatozoids (s.p.) ; B, asexual colony with young
agamous daughter colonies; C, female colony with macrogametes; D, male colony,

with many bundles of spermatozoids (microgametes) . (From Oltmanns.)

colony from each cell. In some cases all individuals of the colony

thus reproduce the whole (Goniuvi, Spondylovwrvm , etc.) but in

others the individual cells of the colony are differentiated into

"somatic," and "generative" cells, the latter alone reproducing

(Pleodorina, Volvox, etc.).

Starting with the genus Spondyloniontm of the preceding family,

the different colonial aggregates form a series of increasing com-
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plexity culminating in the genus Volvox. Spundyloinonnn is a loose

aggregate of 1() cells without gelatinous matrix. These have 4

flagella, chromatophores, vacuole, stigma, etc., and are arranged

in four alternating rows with the sharp posterior ends pointing in

the same direction (Fig. 135, B). Reproduction is simultaneous in

all 16 cells and 16 daughter colonies result. Sexual processes are

unknown.
The genus (Ionium is more specialized. The 16 cells of G.

pecioraJp and the 4 cells of (J. sociale are embeddetl in a gelatinous

matrix in such a manner as to form a flattened plate of cells with

the flagellated ends all turned in the same direction (Fig. 3, p. 21).

Here also each of the constituent cells forms an entire colony upon

reproduction. Fertilization by permanent union of isogametes is

characteristic; an encysted red-colored zygote is formed which

germinates after a period of quiescence. The 8-celled globular

colonies of StephanosphcBra have a similar life history (Fig. 135, A).

Pandorina, Endorina and Platydorina are colonies of 16 or 32

cells, the first 2 globular, the last a flattened plate with charac-

teristic form (P'ig. 3, p. 21). In Pandorina, the 16, or rarely 32,

cells are pressed together in the center of the colony; in Endorina

they are distributed equally throughout the gelatinous matrix.

Anisogam^' appears to be facultative in Pandorina but obligatory

in Endorina where the colonies are sexually ditt'erentiated some

(male) giving rise only to microgametes in bundles of 64, others

(female) forming only macrogametes. Here also the encysted

zygotes are colored red.

Phodorina and Volvox finally are colonies with permanently

difl'erentiated cells (Fig. 135, C and Fig. 136). The validity of the

genus Pleodorina is ciuestioned, Fritsch and Takeda (1916) for

example, regarding it as a variety of Eudorina which shows all

transition stages from a typical Eudorina to the conditions described

in the original Pleodorina illinoisensis, Kofoid (Crow, 1918).

Order ^^ EUGLENroA, Stein.

The Fuglenida comprising the fifth order of Phytomastigoda

include some of the largest and most common types of flagellates.

They are usually spindle form with a conspicuous periplast which

may be variously sculptured or striated, while keel-like processes

are occasionally present {Petalomonas, Tropidoscyphus). A gela-

tinous mantle in some cases is secreted (Colacium) and shells or tests

in others; these are soft and gelatinous in Ascor/lena, rigid and
frequently ornamented with papilhie, striations and spines in

Trachelovionas. jMetaboly is characteristic although the phenom-
enon is unknown for some genera and varies greatly in different

species. Spiral markings of the periplast are frequent and torsion
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of the cell is highly characteristic of several species (Euglena trip-

ten's, FjVcjJena oxyitrls, Euglena spiroides, Phacus longiccmda, etc.).

The majority of Euglenida possess a definite cytostome from the

base of which a flagelliim emerges (Urceolus, Scytomonas, etc.).

In Entosiphon a protriisible tube runs deep into the endoplasm.

Defecation areas are also present in Euglenopsis and Anisonema.

Flagella of the Euglenida afford the best material for the study

of this type of motile organ. They are frequentl;^' large and show
the axial fibril and the elastic sheath with great clearness. The
majority of forms have only one but two are not uncommon. If

two are present they may be of equal length and directed forward

(Evtreptia) or one may be accessory and "\'ery short (Distigma,

Sphen())ii()nas) or drawn out into a long trailing flagellum (Noto-

solenus, Anisonema, Tropidoscyj^hns, Heteronema, EntosipJion, etc.).

A complex vacuole system is characteristic. This consists of a

reservoir with canal opening into the cytostome and one, two or

more contractile vacuoles surrounding the reservoir and emptying
into it.

Chromatophores are present in Euglenidse but absent in the

other two families. They are usually discoid, cup-shape, band-form

or stellate in shape and may or may not contain pyrenoids. They
normally form green chlorophyll in the light, or the green color

may be masked by hematochrome (karotin).

Reserve products of nutrition in the form of paramylum and oil

are also characteristic. The former apparently increase and
decrease in size according to the activity and environment of the

cell; these are quite diverse in form but the same type is apparently

invariable in the same species, hence they form a suitable means of

diagnosis for different species. Stigmata likewise, are common in

the Euglenida although they may also be present in colorless Euglen-

ids (e. g.. Astasia oceUata, Khawkine, Euglena quartana, Moroff).

Of the three families Euglenidae, Astasiidfe, and Heteronemidse,

the first is more commonly represented b\' fresh-water species.

They occur in all waters, Astasiida? and Heteronemidte more in

infusions and in stagnant pools. Very little reason is to be found

for distinguishing a separate family Peranemidje from the Astasi-

idae while colorless forms with two flagella are included in the present

family Heteronemidee.

Family 1. Euglenidse, Stein.—Medium-sized organisms of spindle

shape or flattened form and with widely distributed tendency to

metaboly. The majority have spiral striations or twisted body.

Flagella usually 1 in number, (2 in Evtreptia), emerge from the

cytopharynx. Chromatophores generally present but may be

absent in questionable forms (Euglena quartana); similarly with

stigmata, while paramylum and oils are usiuxlly present. In one

genus (Ascoglena) the cell occupies an attached gektinous cup. The
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chlorophyll, is green or red (hematochrome) in color. Reproduction

by longitudinal division during free-swimming or quiescent periods.

Fresh and salt water, more commonly the former.

Family 2. Astasiidae, Biitschli.—Here we include all colorless

forms of Euglenida ha^•ing only one flagellum. The body is usually

ellipsoidal, or swollen at the posterior end and metaboly in charac-

teristic but not invariable. The periplast is usually conspicuous

and may be ornamented by one or more ridges (carinse) as in Peta-

lomonas. A cytopharynx system is similar to that in Euglenidse

and a stigma is present in at least one exceptional species (Astasia

ocellafa). Movement by creeping or free-swimming; when creeping

the flagellum is usually extended straight ahead, the tip, or free

end of the axial filament alone in vibration. Reproduction as a

rule is by longitudinal division while free-swimming.

Family 3. Heteronemidse.— Colorless forms of Euglenida with

2 flagella, 1 usually directed posteriorly. The vacuole system is

complex, stigmata are absent but param\'lum is usually present.

Body ellipsoidal sometimes metabolic but more often rigid with

thick periplast which is often ornamented with longitudinal or spiral

ridges. Movement creeping and free-swimming.

Order YL CHLOROMONADIDA, Klebs.

A very artificial group of comparatively rare forms with obscure

affinities. The vacuole system is similar to that of the Euglenida

but with starch, grass-green chromatophores of discoid al form, in

chlorophyll-bearing t\pes. The cortical protoplasm easily becomes
vacuolated, and pseudopodia are present in one genus (Thaumato-
mastix). Trichocyst-like rods are present in (Jonyostomum. Little

is known about their life histories.

Class II. ZOOMASTIGODA, Doflein.

The animal flagellates have no chromatophores, no chlorophyll

and no paramylum granules. The vacuole is a simple vesicle, and
cortical differentiations are less extensive and of a different type
from those of the Phytomastigoda. On the whole the group includes

small forms of relatively less complexity than those of the preceding

class and other forms of remarkably great complexity. In one
respect particularly, the group shows more complicated difteren-

tiations than do the plant flagellates. This has to do with the

kinetic and locomotor apparatus, where specializations are complex,

especially in the parasitic types. In other respects the animal

flagellates parallel the types already outlined, especially as regards

form of the body, number and specialization of flagella, and life

history. Colony forms are common, particularly the branching
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arboroid types; encystment is practically uni\^ersal; reproduction is

by longitudinal division while free-swinnning or encysted, or by
multiple division whereby a number of individuals are formed from

a single cell (somatella) within the membrane of the original cell

replacing a cyst wall. Nutrition is holozoic, saprozoic or osmotic

(parasitic) and with the parasitic forms, the effects on their hosts

vary from none at all to high mortality.

Fertilization processes are practically unknown and the few obser-

vations extant have never been confirmed.

Classification of the more primitive forms is still in a tentative

phase. Affinities are obscure in most groups and although some

appear to be natural others include heterogeneous forms which

will be sorted out as observations on life histories accumulate.

Thus the general group of Protomonadina of Blochmann, Doflein,

and others, may include representatives of closely related forms

which in time will be recognized as sufficiently characteristic to

merit independent places in classification. This appears to be the

case with the Trypanosomatida^ where the life histories indicate a

close relationship of the genera Herpetomonas, Leptomonas, Leish-

mania, (^rithidia and Trypanosoma; or the group of collar-bearing

flagellates included in the earlier families Choanoflagellidse and Phal-

ansteriiche. These we raise to the value of sub-orders and give the

same value to the pseudopodia-bearing forms with permanent

flagella (Pantastomina), otherwise the classification adopted here

agrees closely with that used by Doflein, recognizing his Cysto-

flagellata, however, as Dinoflagellates, and we group the animal

flagellates into four orders: Pantastomatida, Protomonadida,

Polymastigida and Hypermastigida.

Order I. PANTASTOMATIDA (Pantastomina of Minchin).

The al)ility to protrutle pseudopodia is widely spread amongst

flagellates but this affords little justification for including such

forms with the Sarcodina. The formation of lobose pseudopodia

is an expression of the physical consistency of the cell protoplasm

and may occur in cells throughout the animal kingdom. The
possession of a flagellum throughout life is a distinct characteristic

and while such forms may be considered, with Ndgleria, as transi-

tional forms to the Sarcodina they are nevertheless to be classed as

flagellates while Xdc/leria with equal reason is to be classed with

other Amcebida in which the temporary flagella are regarded as

reminiscent structures. One argmiient, however, which may be

brought against this procedure is the life history of Mastif/ella

vitrea, which, as worked out by Goldschmidt (1905) includes chrom-

idia formation and fertilization phenomena which are undeniably

similar to those occurring in rhizopods.
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The pseiidopodia may be axopodia or lobopodia, the axial fila-

ments and radiating pseiidopodia of the former resemblino; the

motile organs of the Heliozoa. The lobopodia may be finger-form

(Mastir/amceba, Masfigella) or ray-like (Actinomonas, Pteridomonas,

etc.), and are frequently limited to either anterior or posterior end.

Flagella vary in number from one to many and dimorphism occurs

in some forms (Pteridomonas, Cercobodo, Bodoysis). Vacuoles are

invariably simple and either fixed or migratory as in Amoeba.

Nutrition is holozoic, or occasionally saprozoic; solid particles

are ingested at any part of the body in some forms; in Dlmorpha
the algal cells serving as food are killed by the pseudopodia and
seized by short pseiidopodia from the body.

^/

Fig. 137.—Types of Rhizomastigidce. -4, Mastigamccha asjxra. B, Actinomonas
mirahilis; f, flagella; v, pseudopodia. (Fiom Calkins after F. E. Schultze and Sav.
Kent.)

Reproduction is by longitudinal division in motile (Multicilia)

or in resting phases (Mastigamoeba sefosa).

The individuals are naked and free-swimming or amoeboid and
creeping, save when attached by stalks as in Pteridomonas or

Actinomonas (Fig. 137). Pseudopodia are varied; sometimes ray-

like or branching (Pteridomonas), sometimes lobose (Mastigamoeba,

Mastigella) sometimes axopodia (Dimorpha). The flagellum is

simple as a rule but the swimming flagellum may be accompanied
by one or two secondary flagella (Pteridomonas) or by a trailing

flagellum {Cercobodo, Bodoysis) or the latter may pass through the
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substance of the cell as a rhizoplast thus forming an axial fibril

(Cercomastix). The method of insertion is quite variable (see

Chapter II). Fertilization processes, involving macrogametes and

microgametes have been described in detail by Goldschmidt (1905),

but there is considerable scepticism over his results.

Order II. PROTOMASTIGroA.

The flagellates included in this Order are little known for the most

part, and their affinities are obscure. They are amongst the

smallest of the Protozoa and are abundant in waters ever\^'here,

particularly in stagnant pools and infusions. Here also are included

some of the most pernicious of the protozoan parasites of man.

They well illustrate the power of continued adaptation to new con-

ditions in the host, leading to progressive parasitism w^hereby an

original commensal may become a lethal parasite. Such a transi-

tion is shown b^' the genera Leptomonas, Ilerpetomonas, Crithidia,

Leishmania and Trypanosoma. The first of these is apparently a

harmless commensal of the intestine (Leptomonas of nematode

worms, Herpetowonas of the common house-fly) w^ith quiescent,

non-flagellated stages free in the lumen of the gut. Crithidia

species live in the intestinal tracts of various larval forms of insects

and are remarkable in having a free-swimming or nectomonad stage

and a quiescent usually attached, resting, haptomonad stage. The
nectomonads become transformed into haptomonads by attach-

ment to the surface of epithelial cells, where they lose their flagella,

live and multiply as extracellular parasites (P'ig. 138). With
Leishmania, parasitism goes a step further; the nectomonads are

in the blood and are carried to various organs of the body where as

intracellular parasites they live and multiply, ^'arious forms of

leishmaniasis are caused by different species of this genus. Kala-

azar of India is due to L. donovani, Mesnil; tropical ulcer of the

near East to L. tropica; infantile ulcer of the Mediterranean regions

to L. infantum (Nicolle) ; and the Brazilian disease known as Espun-

dia to L. tropica var. Americana or Braziliensis (Vianna). In all

of these diseases the quiescent phases are passed in cells of different

organs. Trypanosoma leicisi and T. cruzi, the former a rat para-

site, the latter a human parasite and cause of American trypano-

somiasis (Chagas' disease) have similar intracellular stages, the

latter in the mammalian host, the former in the intestinal cells of-

the transmitting host a rat-flea CeratojihyUns fasciatus (Fig. 116,

p. 238).

The trypanosomes of African sleeping sickness (T. gainhiense and

T. rhodesiense) affect the human host in (juite a different \va\. This

is a disease of the lymphatics and the characteristic symptoms are
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due to atrophy of the brain cells through lack of nutrition brought

about by collections of parasites and lymphocytes (Bruce).

The Order Protomastigida includes a great variety of heterogen-

eous t^T^es of flagellates and is rather a catch-all of promiscuous

forms than a homogeneous and clearly defined group of Protozoa.

Flagella, for the most part, are limited in number to one or two,

but three are present in the bilaterally symmetrical Trimastigidse.

If two are present they may l)e equal in length (Amphimonadidse) in

which case no distinction can be made between primary and secon-

Ji..

Fig. 138.—Protonionads. ^-1, B, Herpetoinonas musca-doniesticw; C, resting stage
of same;£), Crithidia subulata, nectomonad; E, resting forms of same; F, hapto-
monads of same attached to epithelial cell; (d) basal bodies; (k) parabasal body; (0
nucleus. (From Calkins after Prowazek and Leger.)

dary flagella ; or, there may be a distinct difference between primary
and secondary (Monadidse, Bodonidse). The secondary flagellum

may be directed forward (Monas), laterally (Prowazekia) or back-
ward as a trailing flagellum (BodonidoB) or may be attached to the

periplast to form an undulating membrane (Cryptobiidce). The
single flagellum may arise from the anterior part of the cell (Bicoe-

cidse, Oicomonadida^, C'hoanoflagellida? and Phalansteriidse) or

with an undulating membrane from the posterior end (Tr^-pano-

somatidte). Protoplasmic collars surrounding the bases of the

flagella like the collar cells of sponges, are present in Choano-
19
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flagelliflt^ and PhalansteriicUe. (\)l()n\- formation is frequent, the

spheroid, arboroid and catenoid colonies, however, never attaui to

the complexity and differentiation of the phytomastigote colonies.

Fig. i;:!9.-Arlwroi.l colony of protomonads, Poteriodcndrcn petiolalum. (Original.)

Somatella formation is frequent in parasitic forms or this may be

replaced hx multiple division within a cj^st. Sexual processes have

been repeatedlv flescribed but the observations are not convincing
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and lack confirmation. The same is true of the autogamous pro-

cesses described for Anfhophi/sa, ProwazekcUa, Bodo and Leptomonas.

Family 1. Trimastigidse, Pascher and Lemmermann.—Bilater-

ally symmetrical forms with one primary and two trailino; flagella.

Two genera are included neither of which is adequately described—
DaUingeria, Kent, and Macwntasti.v, Stokes.

Family 2. Bicoecidse.—House-dwelling forms with rudimentary

collar, single or colonial (Fig. 139); with (Histiona) or without

(Bicosoeca) contractile stalk.

Family o. Oicomonadidae.— Uniflagellate small forms of oval or

elongate shape, freciuently amoeboid. The flagellum is anchored

in the body by a simple basal body or by a rhizoplast with basal

body.

Family 4. Trypanosomatidae. — From a practical medical or

public hygiene point of view, the Trypanosomatida:" are among the

most important of all Protozoa. Several known diseases of man
and of domesticated animals are due to them, and other diseases

are possible through adaptations of forms which are now commensals

or parasitic in lower types of animals. They dift'er from other

Protomastigifla in the possession of a well-marked periplast which

gives a definite form to the body but still allows plasticity. The
form is usually ellipsoidal and pointed at one or at both ends (Fig.

4(S, p. 97). Mouth ])arts are absent and nutrition is osmotic. The
flagellum is single arising from a basal body which is either inde-

pendent of a blepharoplast or united with it, and follows the margin

of an undulating membrane to the anterior end of the body where

it becomes a free whip. A parabasal body is present in some cases.

In Trypanosoma leivisi the developmental cycle in the arthropod

intermediate host has been fully worked out by Minchin and

Thompson (1915, see Fig. 118, p. 238).

Family 5. Choanoflagellidse, Stein.—The collared flagellates are

small forms (10 ^ to 20 yu) with a single flagellum and with an occa-

sional second flagellum which is used for anchoring. The essential

characteristic is the possession of a delicate protoplasmic collar,

sometimes double, in the form of a funnel surrounding the flagellum

(Fig. 18, p. 39). This may be rudimentary in some forms which

are here included in the Bicoecida^. They are sedentary forms

which, if temporaril\' freed, swim with the flagellum backward.

Contractile vacuoles are simple and one or two in number. Nutri-

tion is holozoic or saprozoic, and reproduction is by simple di\ision

with frequent colony formation.

Family 6. Phalansteriidse.—These are small forms, also provided

with collars, but both collars and cell bodies are embedded in jelly,

the flagella alone protruding. Only one genus— Phakuisterium

(Fig. 20, p. 41).
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Family 7. Cryptobiidse, Leith. —Highly metabolic parasitic forms

with ])rimary, free, flagelhim and with undulating membrane ending

in a terminal posterior whip. Two genera: Cryptobia {Trypano-

pJasnia), chiefly fish blood parasites, and Trypanophis, a parasite

of wSiphonophora.

Family <S. Amphimonadidse, Doflein,—Forms with two equal

flagella, naked and free-swimming, or in some types living in gela-

tinous houses or tubes. Colony formation is frequent; contractile

vacuoles simple, one or two in number. Reproduction by simple

division in the free-swimming state.

Family 9. Monadidse, Stein.—Free-living or attached forms

provided with two dissimilar flagella, one of which, secondary, is

quite short. Contractile vacuoles simple and one or two in number.

Colony formation frequent. Some species of Monas and of Antlio-

physa form cysts which are similar to those of Chrysomonadida in

having neck-like processes closed by plugs (Fig. 5, p. 24); silica,

however, has not been detected in the cyst walls.

Family 10. Bodonidae, Biitschli.—Monads with two flagella one

of which (primary) is directed forward, the other (secondary) drags

behind. In many cases both arise from a w^ell-marked snout-like

process (Bodo) which, in Rhynchomonas, is drawn out into a ten-

tacle replacing the primary flagellum. In Dinomonas both flagella

are directed forward and are of almost equal length. The kinetic

apparatus is complex; contractile vacuoles simple, often numerous.

Nutrition is holozoic and reproduction is by simple division. Sexual

processes have been described but without satisfactory evidence.

Order III. POLYMASTIGIDA, Blochmann.

The flagellates included in this Order are again a heterogeneous

lot and their classification is purel\' tentative. Many of them are

extremely minute and details of structure, particularly of the deli-

cate flagella and their distribution on the body, are easily overlooked

or misinterpreted. Syn(^nym\' in consequence is A'ery confused.

After trying in vain to harmonize the many taxonomic systems

which have been advocated I have abandoned the idea of grouping

forms in sub-orders and families which connote genetic relationships,

and in the following classification have presented the established

genera according to their similarities in structure under the non-

committal terms of "Tribes" and "Groups."

The structural elements on which the grouping is based are

flagella, cytostomes and kinetic elements, the axostyle in particular.

Tribes are designated according to the single (Monozoa) or double

(Diplozoa) condition of the cytostome and accompanying kinetic

elements; or multiple (Polyzoa) according to the presence of many
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sets of what are ol^viously unit aggregates of nuclei and kinetic

elements (karyoniastigonts and akanomastigonts of Janicki).

The great majority of forms included here are parasitic and most
of them are simple with one cytostome if any (Tribe Monozoa).

The kinetic elements are highly developed much more so than in

free-living t;y^es. In a small number of genera which are usually

grouped as the Order Distomatida (Klebs), the cytostome is double

and the organisms are bilaterally symmetrical. In the majority

of these the mouths are separated and occupy symmetrical positions.

In Giardia, however, the mouths have come together to form a

single suctorial cytostome (Fig. 140). There is some justification

for Kofoid's (1920) hypothesis that Giardia has resulted from the

division of a type something like Chilomasrix with subsequent re-

FiG. 140.

—

Giardia muris; ax, axostyle; 6, blepharoplast ; hg, basal body; c, centriole;

fc, endosome ; n, nuclei
; p, parabasal body. (After Kofold and Christianson.)

fusion as in the formation of a double Uroleptus mobilis (see p. 466)

or of a double Glancoma scintillans described by Chatton (1921).

Like Giardia the majority of these forms are binucleated and each

side has its equi\'alent complex of kinetic elements. Kofoid points

out that Chilomastix is almost an exact duplicate of the right side

of Giardia, and the various types included here may be interpreted

as having arisen in a similar manner from flagellates with originally

two, three, or four, flagella. For this reason w^e have grouped them
here under the Tribe Diplozoa.

Somatella formation is a frequent phenomenon in the life history

of these parasitic flagellates. Within the cell membrane the nucleus

and kinetic elements divide, usually from 2 to 4 times, and 4, 8,

or 16, future individuals are thus contained within the mem-
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brane of the parent eell (see p. 237). This method of sporula-

tion is frequent in rr()t()mastio:i(la and equally common amongst
these Polymastigida?. As the Diplozoa nia\' represent incompletely

divided individuals, so one group of the Polymastigida are gen-

erally interpreted as incompletely separated daughter cells which
have arisen through somatella formation. With Janicki, Doflein,

Koidzmni and others we include all such multiple forms under the

Tribe Polyzoa. Each of the one hundred or more nuclei of Steph-

anonymjjha (Fig. 141) is accompanied by similar kinetic elements,

flagella, blepharoplast and rhizoplast and, according to the hypoth-

FiG. 141.

—

Stcphanonymphn sylvcstri; with many nuclei, kinetic groups, and
flagella. Rhizoplasts luiite to form the inner axial strand. (After Janicki.)

esis, each complex represents a single ancestral organism (karyo-

mastigont). In Calomjmpha (Fig. 49, p. 98) the nuclei are less

numerous and some sets of kinetic elements are not accompanied

by nuclei, such aggregates are called akaryomastigonts by Janicki.

In all of these forms the rhizoplasts come together to form a distinct,

unified, and sometimes huge, axial strand (Fig. 141). This axial

strand is morphologically quite different from the axostA'le of mono-

zoic and polyzoic forms, where, according to Kofoid, this element

acts as an organ of locomotion, assisting a Trichomonas for example,

in making its way through the dense mucus of its environment. In
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Fyrsonympha and Dincnympha (Monozoa) the axostyle may vibrate

actively in the endoplasm of the cell. In the majority of forms,

however, the axostyle is fairly rigid, projecting in some genera

beyond the posterior cell periphery {Trichomonas, Foaina, etc.).

Most of the Polymastigida are parasitic and colony formation is

unknown. In many genera one at, least of the flagella is trailing

or united with the periplast to form an undulating membrane.
The kinetic elements are complex and present in some way or other

all known derivatives of the blepharoplast, including basal bodies,

blepharoplast, parabasal body, centrioles and rhizoplasts. Chromo-
somes of definite form and number are characteristic and a central

spindle which in most flagellates is intranuclear (centrodesmose) is

here, in the majority of forms at least, outside the nuclear membrane
(paradesmose)

.

The periplast is usually delicate permitting metaboly or plastic

changes of the body form. Contractile vacuoles are absent. A
mouth opening is common and may be accompanied by a definite

pharynx. Nutrition is usually holozoic but some forms are sapro-

zoic. Reproduction is t^TDically by longitudinal di^isi()n but

multiple division with somatella formation is widely distributed.

Encystment is practically universal and infection of new hosts is

brought about by such c>'sts through contaminative infection.

Sexual processes have been described but the data are uncon^•incing

and the interpretation very questional)le. Bimting (1922) describes

a species of Tetramitiis as the flagellated phase of a coprozoic

Amoeba.
Polymastigida are characteristic parasites of the digestive tract

and may usually be found in the intestine of any vertebrate par-

ticularly mammals and man, or in the intestine and rectum of

many kinds of invertebrates particularly of insects. Their patho-

genic effects on the host are questionable but in no case are they

as severe as those due to the Protomastigida. Octonutus salmonis

(Moore, 1922) however, like LeishiiKuiia and Trypanosoma has an

intracellular developmental phase whereby multitudes of cells of

young trout are destroyed and the trout killed (Davis, 1923).

Order IV. HYPERMASTIGIDA, Grassi.

The organisms included in this Order are parasites of insects,

particularly of Termites and are the most highly specialized of the

IVIastigophora. Many authors indeed, make them a distinct class of

the Protozoa. Flagella are numerous and may arise from all parts

of the body but they are always connected by coordinating fibrils

or rhizoplasts, with a centroblepharoplast at the anterior end.

The peculiar s\mbiotic relations of Termites and these H^1^er-

mastigida have been cleared up by the excellent work of Cleveland
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(see p. 193). Food-taking at the posterior end of the body through

the activity of pseiidopodia-hke processes has been described by
Swezy (1923), and at the anterior

end of the body by a process

similar to the method described

by Rhumbler for Amoeba, as

invagination (Cleveland, 1925).

The food substances are larger or

smaller fragments of wood, imply-

ing the activity of exceptional amy-
lolytic digestive ferments (cellu-

lase). The products of digestion

are glycogens which are used as

nutriment by the termites. Ter-

mites deprived of these flagellates

die, and if the wood diet of the

Termites is stopped the flagellates

die (Cleveland).

The general covering of flagella

has led to the inclusion of these

flagellates with the Infusoria.

The organization, however, has

nothing in common with that of

the Ciliata; they are uninucleate

and their kinetic complex is homo-
logous with nothing in the ciliate

cell, but is best interpreted as a

special de^'elopment of the flagel-

late tj-pe of kinetic apparatus.

This, in a t\T3ical case, consists

of a conspicuous mass of substance

deeply staining with hematoxylin,

which forms the center of a radi-

ating system of fibrils (rhizoplasts)

running to the cortex in various

parts of the cell where they end in

basal bodies which gi^'e rise to

long flagella. The central mass of

this system is termed a centroble-

pharoplast by Kofoid because of

its function in cell division (Fig.

51, p. 100). At this time it

becomes a huge centrosome which

divides to form an amphiaster

with central spindle fibers and
Fig. U2.—Teraionympha viiraUiis, astral ra^'s formed bv the con-

one of the Hvpermastigidae. (After . | . , . i "^-i . i

Koidzumi.) vergmg rhizoplasts while the cen-
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tral spindle fibers form a paradesmose. An axial strand of associated

rhizoplasts is also present in many types. Reproduction by longi-

tudinal division is characteristic throughout, the kinetic apparatus

in many cases being discarded and new ones formed. Multiple

di\'ision and somatella formation is also characteristic (Lophomon-
adida^).

We follow Grassi (1917) and Koidzumi (1921) in placing the

numerous genera of Hypermastigida in six families, two of which,

Staurojoenidffi and Teratonymphidse, have only one genus each.

The latter is represented by a most unusual tv'pe, Teratonympha,

Koidz. with plications of the periplast which give it a character-

istic segmented appearance (F'ig. 142).

FamUy 1. Lophomonadidse, Grassi.— In these forms the many
flagella are concentrated at the anterior end of the cell and arise

from a circle of basal bodies and blepharoplasts which form a

collar-like aggregate of kinetic elements. In all species thus far

described rhizoplasts unite posterior to the nucleus to form an axial

strand (Fig. 98, p. 212). A mouth being absent solid food sub-

stances are ingested at any part of the posterior end of the body
(Janicki). Division processes are complicated and involve the

degeneration and disappearance of the old kinetic apparatus and
flagella, and the formation of a new complex of nucleus, collar and
flagella for each of the daughter cells (Fig. 98). Multiple division

into eight occurs during encystment (LopJwmonas)

.

Family 2. Joenidse, Grassi.—As in the preceding family the

many flagella are confined to the anterior end or, exceptionally,

distributed over the larger part of the body (Mesojoenio). Some of

the flagella are directed posteriorly covering part of the body as

with a mantle (Joenia). A conspicuous and powerful axial strand

is invariable. Mode of life and reproduction are the same as in the

Lophomonadidse. They are parasites mainly of Calotermcs species.

Family 3. Trichonymphidae, Janicki.—Very large parasites of

termites with numerous and long flagella arising from the anterior

third of the body. The flagellar area is distinctly marked oft" into

an anterior and a posterior zone. The anterior tip is free from
flagella and is proA'ided with a knob or tubular structure termed the

"head organ." An axial strand is absent but a fluid-filled vacuole

is present at the anterior end. The kinetic apparatus is very

complex and is re-formed at division.

Family 4. Holomastigotidse, Janicki.—Here the entire body is

covered with cilia-like flagella which may be closely" set, without
especial arrangement, or arranged in spiral rows. A "head organ"
and an axial strand may also be present.
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III. KEY TO COMMON GENERA OF MASTIGOPHORA.
Flagellates colored by chlorophyll and their color-

less relations; vacuoles simple or complex

Class 1. Phytomastigoda

Flagellates without chlorophyll or relation to chlo-

rophyll-bearing forms Class 2. Zoomastigoda

Class I. PHYTOMASTIGODA, Dofleix.

1

.

Without cellulose shell, furrow, or transverse

flagellum 2
With cellulose shell, transverse flagellum

and furrow Order 3. Dinoflagellida
2. Chlorophyll yellow or browni; vacuoles

simple 3
Chlorophyll green; vacuoles simple or

complex 4
3. Gullet absent; cells not flattened. .Order 1. Chrysomonadida

Gullet present; cells usually flattened

Order 2. Cryptomonadida
4. Cellulose membrane; no gullet; vacuole

simple Order 4. Phytomonadida
With gullet; vacuole system complex 5

5. Metabolic products paramylum . . . Order 5. Euglenida
Metabolic products oil Order 6. Chloromonadida

Order I. CHRYSOMONADIDA.
1. Motionless stage dominant or permanent 2

Motile stage dominant Sub-order 1. Euchrysomonadina
2. No flagella known; rhizopodia forms

Sub-order 2. Rhizochrysidina
Palmella-stage dominant Sub-order 3. Chrysocapsina

Sub-order 1. Euchrysomonadina.

With one apical flagellum Family 1. Chromulinid.^
With two, equal, apical flagella .... Family 2. Isochrysid.e
With two, unequal, apical flagella. .Family 3. Ochromonadid.e
With calcareous discs and rods Family 4. Coccolithophorid.e
With simple or fenestrated skeleton . Family 5. Silicoflagellid.e

Family 1. Chromulinidae.

1. Chromatophores indefinite or network
Tribe 1. Chrysapsidin.e

Chromatophores definitely formed 2

2. Test if present, simple, not sculptured
Tril)e 2. Euchromulinid^

Test sculptured: vacuole simple or double
Tribe 3. Mallomonadid.e

Tribe 1. Chrysapsidin^e.
One genus with tribal characteristics . . Genus Chrysapsis

Tribe 2. Euchromulinid.e
1. With marginal tentacles; truncate

Sub-famil}^ 1. Crytophorin^
No marginal tentacles 2

2. Naked; without test or house 3
With test or house 4
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3. Not laterally compressed. . . .Sub-family 2. Chromulinix.e
Cell laterally compressed. . . .Sub-family 3. Sphalero.maxtix.e

4. Test delicate; only partly filled

Sub-family 4. Lepochromulinin.e
Test thick; spherical; close-fitting

Sub-family 5. Kytochromulixix.e
Sub-family 1. Cyrtophorince

1. With contractile stalk 2

No stalk; cells in anterior third of test

Genus Palatinella

2. Tentacles much shorter than the flagellum

Genus PedineUa
Tentacles much longer than the flagellum

Genus Cyrtophora

Sub-family 2. ChromuUnince
Circular in optical cross-section Genus Chromulina
PjTamidal; triangular in cross-section . . Genus Pyramidochrysis

Sub-family 3. Sphaleromantince

With characteristics of the sub-family, one
genus Genus Sphaleromantis

Sub-family 4. Lepochromidinince

1

.

Free-swimming 2

Attached 3

2. Test with wide opening Genus Kephyrion
Test calcareous with pores for fine pseudo-

podia Genus Porochrysis

3. Test without "straddling" processes . Genus Lepochromulina

Test with two straddling arms; attached to

alga? Genus Chrysopyxis

Sub-famil}^ 5. Kytochromulinince

One genus with characters of the sub-family

Genus Chrysococcus

Tribe 3. jMallo.moxadid.e

Family 1. Mallomonadidse.
1

.

Solitary forms 2

Colonial; in jelly; two spines from each cell

Genus Chrysosphcerella

2. Pellicle close-fitting, soft Genus Microglena

Pellicle rigid; with silicious plates and
needles Genus Mallomonas

Family 2. Isochrysidae.

Without close-fitting sculptured pellicle

Sub-family 1. Isochrysix.e
With close-fitting sculptured pellicle

Sub-family 2. Euhymenomonadix.e
Sub-family 1. Isochrysince

1. Without test; colonial in jelly; free swim-
ming Genus Syncrypta

With test
2'^

2. Short stalk or none; often with test par-

tition Genus Derepyzis

Long stalk and test Genus Stylochrysalis

Sub-family 2. Euhymenotnonadince
1. Solitary forms Genus Hymenomonas

Colonial forms 2

2. Globular colonies; cells radially arranged
Genus Synura
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Band-form colonies; cells triangular, broad
at base Genus Chloi'ode.wncs

Family 3. Ochromonadidse.
Cells naked, solitary or colonial . Sub-familj^ 1. Ochromonadin.e
With tests, tests often complex. Sub-family 2. Lepochromonadin^

Sub-family 1. Ochromonadina;
1

.

Solitary forms 2
Colonial forms 3

2. Colorless forms with stigmata Genus Hcterochromonas
With chromatophores , usually without

stigmata Genus Ochrornonos

3. Colonies globular or ellipsoidal 4

Colonies wheel or funnel-shape Genus Cyclonexis

4. Cells peripheral, no inner processes, irreg-

ular Genus Uroglenopsis

Cells fixed by inner gelatinous, branched,
processes Genus Uroglena

Sulvfamily 2. Le-pochromonadinm
1. Tests with external markings or processes

Genus Hyulohryon
Tests simple , no markings or processes ... 2

2. Free-swimming forms 3

Attached forms 5
3. Cell at base of cup, no stalk 4

Stalk of cell attached to base of cup
Part of Genus Dlnobryon

4. Test keg-shape with cross constrictions

Genus Pseudoke'phyrion

Test oval or ellipsoid ; no cross constrictions

Genus Kephyriopsis

5. Tests with long, often delicate, stalks 6

Tests without stalks; cells with contractile

stems Genus Dinobryon
6. Tests globular or vase-shape; cells at

bottom Genus Stylopyxis

Tests beaker-shape , narrow ; cells at mouth
Genus Poteriochromonas

Family 4. Coccolithophoridse.

Shell plates are unperforated discs (dis-

coliths) Sub-family 1 . Syracosph^erin^
Shell plates are perforated (tremaliths)

Sub-family 2. Cgccolithophgrin.e

Sub-family 1. Syracosphcerinoe

1. Discs without spinous floating processes. . . 2
Discs with spinous processes 3

2. Cells with one flagellum Genus Pontosphcera

Cells with two equal fiagella Genus Syracosphcera

3. Body covered with disc-plates 4
Body plates absent, long floating processes

Genus Halopappus
4. Equatorial plates not modified as floats

Genus Michaelsarsia

Equatorial plates modified as floats 5
5. Equatorial processes beaker-shape . . Genus Syracosphoera

Floating processes horn-shape Genus Torosphwra
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Sub-family 2. Coccolithophorinw

1. Perforated discs without floating processes

Genus Coccolithophorn

Perforated discs with floating processes ... 2

2. Floating processes club-shape Genus Rhabdosjjhcera

Floating processes with terminal discs

Genus Discosphcera

Famih' 5. Silicoflagellidse.

1. Silicious skeleton a simple ring Genus Mesocena
Basal ring with bars to form hat-like skele-

ton 2

2. Silicious bars one to four in number . Genus Dictyocha
Silicious bars more than four in number ... 3

3. Simple apical ring formed by fused bars

Genus Distephanus
Complex apical ring Genus Cannophilus

Sub-order 2. Rhizochrysidina.

1. Naked forms 2
With tests or houses 4

2. Solitary forms Genus Rhizochrysis

Colonial forms 3

3. Cham-form or band-like colonies. . .Genus Chrysidiastnon
Wheel-form colonies Genus Chrysostephanosphcera

4. Tests oval or ellipsoid , stalks long and fine

Genus Stylococcus

Tests with broad bases; sessile Genus Lagynion

Sub-order 3. Chrysocapsina.

Growth general, not limited to ends of

branches Family Chrysocapsid.e
Growth lunited to ends of branches ; apical

Family Hydrurid.e
Family 1. Chrysocapsidse.

Pahnella aggregate small; not branching
Genus Chrysocaj)sa

Palmella aggregate branched or irregular

Genus Phceosphcera
Family 2. Hydruridae.

One genus with characters of family. . .Genus Hydrurus

Order II. CRYPTOMONADIDA.

Motile flagellated stage predominant
Sub-order 1. Eucryptomoxadixa

Pahnella-stage predominant Sub-order 2. Ph.eoc.^sina

Sub-order 1. Eucryptomonadina.

Anterior end obliciuely truncated ; with furrow
Familj' 1. Cryptomoxadid.e

Cells bean-shape; furrow lateral, near equator
Family 2. Nephroselmid^

Family 1. Cryptomonadidse.
1. Furrow median, not deej^ened to a gullet. . 2

Furrow insunk, forming distinct gullet. ... 5
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2. Chroma tophores l)lue to blue-green 3

Chronmtophores brown, red, or green 4

3. One or two large chroniatophores . . .Genus Chroomonas

Many small, discoidal chroniatophores
Genus Cyanomonas

4. Chroniatophores green or brown, rarelj^

reddish Genus Cryptochnjsis

Chroniatophores red, usually smgle. Genus Rhodomonas

5. Chroniatophores yellow 6

Colorless forms ; no chroniatophores 7

6. Free-living forms; two lateral chroniato-

phores Genus Cryptomonas

Symbiotic; "yellow cells" in part, of Fora-
'

minifera Genus Chrysidella

7. Flagella (two) from center of anterior end

;

saprozoic Genus Chilomonas

Flagella at corner of anterior end ; holozoic

Genus Cyathomonas

Family 2. Nephroselmidae.

Furrow antl stigma distinct; no gullet. .Genus Protochrysis

Furrow indistinct ; with gullet ; no stigma
Genus Nephroselmis

Sub-order 2. Phseocapsina.

Gelatinous masses irregular; no threads
Family 1. Pn^ocAPSiDiE

Gelatinous masses branched ; with long hairs

Family 2. Ph.eothamnionid^
Family 1. Phaeocapsidse.

One genus with family characters Genus NcegeUella

Family 2. Phseothamnionidse.

One genus with family characters Genus Phceothamnion

Order III. DINOFLAGELLIDA.

Body naked or shelled; girdle and sulcus at

some stage Sui)-order Diniferin

a

Naked or with bivalve shell; no sulcus, no

girdle Sub-order Adinina

Naked; no sulcus or girdle; no transverse

flagellum Sub-order Cystoflagellina

Sub-order 1. Diniferina.

1. Naked or with delicate one-piece shell;

girdle and sulcus distinct at some stage

Tribe 1. Gymnodinioid.e

With skeletal elements, plates or membrane 2

2. No enveloping cuirass; skeletal elements

embedded or superficial Tribe 2. Amphilothioid.e

With theca or cuirass; epitheca and hypo-

theca separated by girdle plates Tribe 3. Peridinioid.e

Tribe 1. CIymnodinioid.e

1. With delicate one-piece cellulose shell

Genus Glenodinmm
Body without shell, naked 2
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2. Girdle and sulcus obscure; flagella thread-

like Family 1. Protodiniferid.^

Girdle and sulcus distinct; transverse

flagellum ribbon-like 3

3. Individuals permanently colonial Family 3. Polykrikid.e
Individuals not colonial 4

4. With ocellus Family 5. Pouchetiid.e
Without ocellus 5

5. With tentacle Family 4. Noctilucid.e
Without tentacle 6

6. Not parasitic Family 2. Gymnodiniid.e
Parasitic Family 6. Blastodinid^

Family 1. Protodiniferidae.

1. Flagellum encircling tentacle-like process. . 2

Girdle short ; tentacle not encircled . . Genus Protodinifer

2. Both flagella wound about conical tentacle

Genus Hemistasia

Both flagella free Genus Oxyrrhis

Family 2. Gymnodiniidse.
1. Girdle one-half turn only Genus Hemidinium

Girdle more than one-half tiu-n 2

2. Girdle anterior; epicone relatively minute
Genus A mphidinium

Girdle median, sub-median, or spirally

wound 3

3. Girdle sub-median Genus Gymnodinium
Girdle posterior or spirally wound 4

4. Girdle posterior Genus Torodinium
Girdle spirally wound 5

5. Spiral girdle less than one and one-half

turns .... Genus Gyrodinium
Spiral one and one-half or more turns

Genus Cochlodinium
Family 3. Polykrikidae.

One genus with characters of family. . .Genus Polykrikos

Family 4. NoctUucidae.

Gymnodinium-like girdle persistent .... Genus PaviUardia

Girdle in swarm-spore stage; adult with ten-

tacle Genus Nodiluca
Family 5. Pouchetiidae.

1. Girdle as in Gymnodinium, no displace-

ment Genus Protopsis

Girdle spirally wound 2
2. With nematocysts Genus Nematodiniuin

Without nematocysts 3

3. Without posterior tentacle. . Genus Pouchetia

With posterior tentacle 4
4. Epicone and hvpocone nearly equal . Genus Proterythropsis

Epicone smaller than hypocone Genus Erythropsis

Family 6. Blastodinidse.

1. Ectoparasitic forms on eggs or appendages 2
Endoparasitic forms in gut or body cavity 7

2. Parasites on appendages of pelagic animals 3

Parasites on eggs or in other protozoa .... 5

3. Hemispheres sub-equal 4
Anterior hemisphere more developed than

posterior Genus Oodinium
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4. Attaching peduncle prolonged in rhizoids

Genus Apodinium
Attaching peduncle not prolonged in rhi-

zoids Genus Pampodinium
5. Parasites on copepod eggs 6

Parasites on diatoms Genus PaidseneUa

6. Dinospores Gymnodinium-like Genus Chytriodinium

Dinospores Spirodinium-like Genus Trypanodinium
7. Intestinal parasites 8

Coelomic parasites Genus Syndinium
8. Vegetative forms not attached 9

Vegetative forms attached Genus Haplozoon
9. Products of division independent and sepa-

rate Genus Schlzodinium

Products of division remain together

Genus Blastodiniwm

Tribe 2. AiviPHiLGTHiODiE

Four doubtful genera of Dinoflagellida—Amp/w7op/ms Schiitt, Gy77i-

naster Schlitt, Achradina Lohmann, Monaster Schiitt.

Tribe 3. Peridinioid.e
1

.

Girdle and sulcus present 2

Girdle and sulcus absent, plant-like

Family 3. Phytodinid^
2. Cuirass usually divided by sagittal suture

Family 2. Dinophysid^
Shell of distinct plates , no suture . Family 1. Peridinid.®

Family 1. Peridinidse. (Deep sea forms omitted).

1. Cuirass prolonged into horn-like processes 2

Cuirass without horns 5

2. Short horns on hypotheca 3

Horns on hypotheca and epitheca 4

3. Horns two or three in number Genus Peridinium
Horns more than three in number . . Genus Ceratocorys

4. One anterior, one to three posterior horns
Genus Ceratium

Horns numerous on both halves. . . .Genus Acanthodinium
5. Body polyhedral Genus Goniodoma

Body spheroidal Genus Gonyaulax
Family 2. Dinophysidse. (Deep sea' forms" omitted.)

1. Form elongate or needle-like Genus Amphisolenia
Form ellipsoidal, ovoidal or spheroidal. ... 2

2. Girdle ridges broad, often funnel-like

Genus Dinophysis

Girdle ridges narrow, never funnel like

Genus Phalacroyna

Family 3. Phytodinidse.

1. Individuals stalked (usually fresh water)
Genus Stylodinium

Individuals not stalked 2

2. Chromatophores distributed, protoplasm
radial Genus Pyrocystis

Chromatophores peripheral; plasm not
radial Genus Phytodinium

Sub-order 2. Adinina.

With anterior spine-like process Genus Prococentrum
Anterior end rounded Genus Exuvicella
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Sub-order 3. Cystoflagellina.

Two doubtful genera of Dinoflagellates

—

Form discoidal with minute flagellum. .Genus Leptodiscus
Form medusa-like ; with velum Genus Craspedotella

Order IV. PHYTOMONADIDA.

1. Four flagella; no firm membrane . Familj^ 1. PoLYBLEPHARiDyE
Usually two flagella; with cellulose mem-

branes 2

2. Cellulose membrane a single piece 3
Membrane in two valves Family 2. Phacotid^

3. With chromatophores 4
Colorless forms Family 3. Polytomid^e

4. Solitary or colonial; flagella two or four

Family 4. Chlamydomonadid^
Colony forms; two flagella Family 5. Volvocid.e

Family 1. Polyblepharidse.

1. With green chromatophores Genus Pyramimonas
Colorless forms Genus Polytomella

Family 2. Phacotidae.

1. Bivalve shell distinct at all times. . .Genus Phacotus
Bivalve condition shown only during divi-

sion 2
2. Shell with lateral ridges Genus Pteromonas

Shell witliout lateral ridges Genus Coccomonas
Family 3. Polytomidse.

With rounded anterior end ; two flagella

Genus Polytoma
With obliquely truncated anterior end . Genus Parapolytoina

Family 4. Chlamydomonadidse.
1. With four flagella 2

With two flagella 3
2. Individuals solitary Genus Carteria

Colonial forms Genus Spondyloniorum
3. Cellulose membrane tight fitting 4

Membrane separated by space from cell ... 6
4. Cells elongate, spindle-form Genus Chlorogonium

Cells spherical or ellipsoidal 5
Cells cuboidal or lobate 7

5. One large, cup-shape chromatophore
Genus Chlamydomonas

Chromatophore band-form about periphery

Genus Mesostigma
6. Flagella pass through jelly of shell. .Genus Sphcerella

Flagella from protoplasmic strand at per-

iphery Genus Hcematococcus
7. Lobate arm-like processes Genus Brachiomonas

Variable mound-like excrescences on cell

Genus Lobomonas
Family 5. Volvocidae.

1. Colony flat; cells in one plane 2
Cells united in spheroidal colonies 3

2. Flagella directed from one surface only
Genus Goniuin

20
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Flagella directed alternately from both

sides Genus Platydorina

3. Cells in meridional plane only Genus Stephanosphcera

Cells distributed on or in a gelatinous mat-
rix 4

4. Colonies of sixteen closely united cells

Genus Pandorina

More than sixteen cells , not closely asso-

ciated ^ 5

5. Individuals do not form a superficial layer 6

Individuals form a superficial layer of cells

Genus Volvox

6. Cells not differentiated, thirty-two in

number Genus Eudorina

Cells different in size , somatic and germinal
Genus Pleodorina

Ordeb V. EUGLENroA.

1. With chromatophores and, usually, stig-

mata Family 1. Euglenid.e
Without chromatophores 2

2. Without stigmata 3

With stigmata 5

3. With one flagellum _. . . . 4

With two flagella, one directed posteriorly

Family 3. HeteronemiD/E
4. Single flagellum directed anteriorly

Family 2. Astasiid^e

Single flagellum directed posteriorly Genus Clautriavia

5. One species of genus Astasia Species A. ocellata

Family 1. Euglenidee.

1. Flagellum single, form rigid or metabolic. . 2

Two flagella, body metabolic Genus Euirepiia

Three flagella ; commensal in tadpole intes-

tine Genus Euglenomorpha

2. Solitary, without gelatinous stalk 3

Stalked and colonial in resting phase Genus Colacium

3. Test or shell absent 4

Test or shell present 6

4. Rigid or metabolic; paramylum varied

Genus Euglena

Rigid, never metabolic 5

5. Cylindrical; lateral paramylum bodies ring-

form Genus LepocincUs

Flattened
;
paramylum body usually single,

central Genus Phacus

6. Test simple or spinous 7

Test thick; two band-formed chromato-

phores Genus Cryptoglena

7. Test rigid; spines frequent; free-swimming
Genus Trachelomonas

Test flexible; attached at base Genus Ascoglena

Family 2. Astasiidae.

1. Cells distinctly metabolic 2

Cells rigid 6
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2. Parabasal body invisible in life 3
Parabasal body visible 4

3. Mouth-like fold at base of flagellum Genus Eugknopsis
Without fold at base of flagellum. . .Genus Astasia

4. Spindle-shape ; anterior end narrowed 5
Flask-shape, anterior end funnel-like

Genus Urceolus
5. Parabasal body single Genus Peranema

Parabasal double or triple Genus Jenningsia
6. Organisms free-living 7

Organisms parasitic or coprozoic Genus Scytomonas
7. Body crescentic or S-shape Genus Menoidium

Body not curved, usually with keels Genus Petalomonas
Family 3. Heteronemidae.

1. Cells metabolic 2
Cells rigid 4

2. Parabasal body invisible; no cortical gran-
ules 3

Parabasal visible; spirally placed cortical
granules Genus Dinema

3. Second flagellum shorter than half the body
Genus Distigrna

Second flagellum as long as, or longer than
t'ody Genus Heteronema

4. Periblast smooth; without keels 5
Periplast with keels 8

5. Second flagellum trails behind 6
Second flagellum carried on side Genus Meianema

6. With internal tube Genus Entosiphon
"W ithout internal tube 7

7. With slit-like ventral furrow Genus Anisonema
With broad, pocket-like ventral furrow

Genus Marsupiogaster
8. Body broadly truncate; pyramidal .. Genus Notosolenus

Body ellipsoidal 9
9. Second flagellum half body length or

shorter 10
Second flagellum as long as body or longer

Genus Ploeotia
10. Keels inconspicuous, two to four in number

Genus Sphenomonas
Keels conspicuous; eight in number. Genus Tropidoscyphus

Oedek VI. CHLOROMONADIDA.
1. Cells with discoidal, bright green cliroma-

tophores 2
Colorless; pseudopodia from ventral surface

Genus Thaumatomastix
2. Cortex without refractile,. trichocyst-like

rods '

3
Cortex with trichocyst-like rods Genus Gonyostomum

3. Cells metabolic; narrowed anteriorly Genus Vacuolaria
Cells narrowed posteriorly; not metabolic

Genus Trentonia
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Class II. ZOOMASTIGODA.

1. With flagella and pseudopodia . . . .Order 1. Pantastomatida
No pseudopodia; with or without mouth. . 2

2. With one or two primary flagella . Order 2. Protomastigida
With more than two flagella 4

3. Not more than eight flagella except in

Calonymphidse Order 3. Polymastigida
More than eight flagella Order 4. Hypermastigida

Order I. PANTASTOMATIDA.

Cells polyaxonic; with many flagella Family 1. Holomastigid^
Cells monaxonic; one to three, rarely four,

flagella Family 2. Rhizomastigid^e
Family 1. Holomastigidae.

One genus with the characters of the family
Genus Mullicilia

Family 2. Rhizomastigidse.

1. Flagellum base with ring of pseudopodia
Genus Pteridomonas

Flagellum base without pseudopodia 2

2. Individuals with stalk; pseudopodia ray-

like. Genus Adinomonas
Individuals without stalks 3

3. Pseudopodia if present, without axial fila-

ments 4
Pseudopodia with axial filaments. . .Genus Dimorpha

4. Usually one swimming flagellum 5

One swimming, one trailing flagellum 7

5. Cytoplasmic axial rod absent 6
Cytoplasmic axial rod present Genus Cercomastix

6. Flagellum rises from the nucleus .... Genus Mastigamceha
Flagellum rises independently of the nucleus

Genus Mastigella

7. Anterior end with trough-like depression

Genus Bodopsis
Anterior end without depression .... Genus Cercobodo

Order II. PROTOMASTIGIDA.

1. One flagellum only 2

Two flagella 6

Three flagella; one swimming, two trailing

Family 1. Trimastigid^
2. Protoplasmic collar absent 3

Protoplasmic collar present 5
3. Tentacle-like process absent 4

Tentacle-like process present . . . Family 2. Biccecid^
4. Undulating membrane absent. . .Family 3. Oicomonadid.e

Undulating membrane present; internal

parasites Family 4. Trypanosomatid.e
5. Collar never enclosed in jelly. . . .Family 5. Choanoflagellid.'E

Collar entirely enclosed in jelly. .Family 6. Phalansteriid.e
6. Undulating membrane present; parasites

Family 7. Cryptobiid^
Undulating membrane absent 7
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7. Flagella of dissimilar length 8
Flagella of similar length Family 8. Amphimonadid.e

8. One primary flagellum, one secondary
Family 9. Monadid.e

One primary flagellum, one trailing

Family 10. Bodonid^

Family 1. Trimastigidae.

Trailing flagella arise from anterior tip . . Genus Macromastix

Trailing flagella arise below anterior tip

Genus Dallingeria

Family 2. Bicoecidae.

1. Peristomial region thin, skin-like 2

Peristomial region thick, proboscis-like

Genus Poteriodendron

2. Individuals attached by contractile stalk

Genus Bicoeca

IndiA'iduals without contractile stalk Genus Histiona

Family 3. Oicomonadidae.
1. One swimming flageUum 2

One trailing flagellum Genus Ancyromonas
2. No cytostome, free-living Genus Oicomonas

With cytostome. free-living or parasitic. . . 3

3. Free-living; mouth small with gullet Genus Thylacomonas
Parasitic in digestive tract 4

4. With parabasal body Genus Leptomonas
Without parabasal body 5

5. Lumen-dwelling; no intracellular stage

Genus Rhizomastix

With intracellular- non-flagellated stage

Genus Leishmania
Family 4. Trypanosomatidse.

Undulating membrane extends down the body
Genus Trypanosoma

Undulating meml^rane at base of flagellum

only Genus Crithidia

Family 5. Choanoflagellidse.

1. With one protoplasmic collar 2

With two protoplasmic collars (?) 10

2. Without test or shell 3

With test or shell
.^

9

3. Individuals not embedded in jelly 4
All but collar enclosed in jelly; colonial. . . 8

4. Solitary; short stalked or sessile. . . .Genus Monosiga
Branched or otherwise colonial; not sessile 5

5. Stalks attached; individuals clustered at

ends 6

Individuals in free-swimming colonies .... 7

6. Stalk not branched Genus Codonosiga

Stalk branched Genus Codonocladinm

7. Colonies stellate Genus Astrosiga

Colonies band-form, simple or branched
Genus Desmarella

8. Individuals without stalks; irregularly

placed Genus Proterospongia

Individuals with stalk, radially arranged
Genus Sphceroica
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9. Cells attached Genus Salpingoeca

Cells free-swimniing Genus Lagenoeca

10. Individuals without test 11

Individuals with delicate test Genus Diplosigopsis

11. Individuals sessile or with short stalk

Genus Diplosiga
Individuals with very long stalk .... Genus Codonosigopsis

Family 6. Phalansteriidae.

One genus only Genus Phalansterium

Family 7. Cryptobiidae.

Without skeletal bars Genus Cryptobia
With skeletal bars Genus Trypanophis

Family 8. Amphimonadidse.
1 Individual without tubes, tests, or jelly. . . 2

Individuals in tubes, tests or jelly 4
2. Cells without keels or ridges 3

Cells with lateral keels Genus Streptomonas

3. Cells ovoidal, spindle-shape or spherical

Genus Amphimonas
Cells horse-shoe-shape or spiral 5

4. Cells in stalked test Genus Diplomita
Cells in gelatinous masses or in tubes 6

5 . Cells horse-shoe-shape Genus Purcilla

Cells spirally twisted Genus Spiromonas
6. Cells in gelatinous masses Genus Spongomonas

Cells in gelatinous tubes 7

7. Tubes not united laterally Genus Cladomonas
Tubes fused lengthwise (organ-pipe forms)

Genus Rhipidodendron
Family 9. Monadidse.

1. Individuals solitary 2

Individuals colonial 5
2. Without tests 3

With tests Genus Stokesiella

3. Surface smooth 4
Surface covered with slime and radial

threads Genus Physomonas
4. Both flagella active Genus Monas

Primary flagellum rigid Genus Sterromonas

5. Individuals with test Genus Stylobryon

Individuals without test 6

6. Cells solitary at ends of branched stalks

Genus Dendromonas
Cells colonial at ends of branched stalks . . 7

7. Stalks colorless, rigid Genus Cephalothamnlum
Stalks yellow or brown

;
plastic Genus Anthophysa

Family 10. Bodonidse.
1. Two unequal swimming flagella. . . .Genus Dinomonas

One swimming flagellum 2

2. One swimming, one trailing, or feeding,

flagellum 3
Main flagellum replaced by movable pro-

boscis Genus Rhynchonionas
3. Parasitic; parabasal body present. . .Genus Prowazekella

Parabasal body absent 4
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4. Intestinal parasites 5

Free-living forms 6
5. With large cytostonie Genus Embadomonas

No cytostonie; with "blastocystis" stage

Genus Schizobodo
6. With deep, gullet-like mouth Genus PhyllomUus

Without gullet-like mouth 7

7. Broad ventral furrow with rolled edges
Genus Colponema

Without ventral furrow 8
8. Trailing flagellum from anterior end Genus Bodo (Proivazekia)

Trailmg flagellum from center; feedmg
dorsal Genus Pleuromonas

Posterior flagellum leaves body from end
Genus Cercomonas

Order III. POLYMASTIGmA.

With one cytostonie and one kinetic complex
Tribe 1. Monozoa

With two cytostomes and kinetic elements
(distomata) Tribe 2. Diplozoa

Compound individuals (possibly permanent
somatellae) Tribe 3. Polyzoa

Tribe I. Monozoa
Without cytostome, undulating membrane, or

axostyle Group 1

Without cytostome, without undulating mem-
brane, with axostyle Group 2

With cytostome; with undulating membrane;
without axostyle Group 3

With cytostome, with undulating membrane,
with axostyle Group 4

With cytostome, without undulating mem-
brane, with axostyle Group 5

Group 1

1

.

With one trailing, and two anterior flagella 2
With more than two anterior flagella 3

2. Trailing flagellum leaves body at posterior
end Genus Enteromonas

Trailing flagellum leaves body half way
down Genus Diplocercomonas

3. With three anterior flagella Genus Tricercomonas
With more than three anterior flagella .... 4

4. With four anterior flagella 5
With six anterior flagella, no trailing flagel-

lum Genus Streblomastix
5. Four equal anterior flagella directed for-

ward 6
Two equal flagella directed anteriorly, two

posteriorly Genus Monocercomonas
6. Usually free-living, body eUipsoidal or

truncated Genus Tetramitus
Coprozoic, body pyramidal or triangular

Genus Copromastix
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Group 2

1. Axostyle vibrates in endoplasm; four to

eight posterior flagella 2

Axostyle rigid; three anterior, one traihng

flagellum 3

Axostyle rigid, protruding; four anterior

flagella Genus Trichomastix

2. Axostyle attached at posterior end. .Genus Pyrsonympha
Axostyle free at posterior region. . .Genus Dinenympha

3. Axostyle does not project; flagella central,

apical Genus Devescovina

Axostyle projects; flagella apical, not
central Genus Foaina

Group 3
With three anterior flagella all equal . . Genus Chilomastix

With four equal, anterior flagella Genus Tetrachilomastix

Group If.

1. Undulating menil:)rane in cytostome; three

anterior flagella Genus Cyathomostix

Undulating membrane on body margin ... 2
2. Two free, anterior flagella Genus Ditrichomonas

More than two anterior free flagella 3
3. Three free, anterior flagella Genus Tritrichomonas

More than three anterior flagella 4
4. Four free, anterior flagella Genus Trichomonas

Five free, anterior flagella Genus Pentatrichomonas
Group 5

1. With trailing flagellum Genus Eutrichomastix

Without trailing flagellum 2

2. With three anterior flagella Genus Protrichomonas
With more than three anterior flagella .... 3

3. With four anterior flagella Genus Polymasfix
With six anterior flagella Genus Hexamastix

Tribe II. Diplozoa. With two mouths and sets of kinetic elements.

1. Cytostomes united to form one Genus Giardia

Cj'tostomes separated 2
2. Trailing flagella absent 3

Trailing flagella present 5
3. Four flagella Genus Gyromonas

More than four flagella 4
4. Six flagella Genus Trigonomonas

Eight flagella Genus Trepomonas
5. Food taken only at posterior end 6

Food taking general; no mouth Genus Octomitus
6. Posterior end with two lateral mouth

grooves Genus Trigonomonas
Posterior end with l^ilabiate, movable

snout^ Genus Urophagus
Tribe III. Polyzoa. Multiple nuclei and kinetic elements (polymasti-

gonts)

1. Nuclei symmetrically placed, each with
kinetic complex 2

Nuclei less numerous than kinetic com-
plexes Genus Calonympha

2. Nuclei in a single stratum Genus Stephanonympha
Nuclei in two strata; huge axial strand

Genus Diplonympha
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Order IV. HYPERMASTIGIDA.

1. Organisms with plications or folds; seg-

mented appearance Family 6. Teretonymphid.e
Organisms without plications or folds 2

2. Flagella placed in spiral rows . . . Family 5. Holomastigotid.e
Flagella not in spiral rows 3

3. Flagella in one or more bundles or tufts. . . 4
Flagella not in bundles Family 4. Trichoxymphid.e

4. One anterior bundle or tuft of flagella. ... 5

Four anterior bundles of flagella . Family 3. Staurojcenid.^
5. Flagella directed anteriorly; parabasal in

calyx Family 1. Lophomonadid.e
Some flagella directed posteriorly; para-

basal not in calyx Family 2. Jcenid.e

Family 1. Lophomonadidae.
With from five to fifteen flagella Genus Eulophomonas
With more than fifteen flagella Genus Lophomonas

Family 2. Joenidse.

1. Without trailing flagellum 2

With one ti-ailing flagellum Genus Parajoetiia

2. Parabasal body "feathered" 3
Parabasal not feathered 4

3. Without anterior ridges and striaticns. ... 5
With anterior ridges and striations . Genus Joenopsis

4. Parabasal a simple curved rod on left of

nucleus Genus Joenina

Parabasal a lobed collar below nuclear

basket Genus Joenia

5. Anterior end of body flat and dense. Genus Microjcenia

Anterior end curved; without dense plate

Genus Mesojoenia
Family 3. Staurojoenidae.

One genus with characters of the family

Genus Staurojoenia

Family 1. Trichonymphidse.
1. Flagella arranged in two or more zones. . . 2

Flagella in one, anterior, zone 3
2. Flagella in three zones Genus Trichonympha

Flagella in two zones Genus Pseudotrichonympha
3. Flagella as long as or longer than body

Genus Leidyonclla

Flagella relative!}' short (Gymnonympha
Dobell?) Genus Leidyopsis

Family 5. Holomastigotidse.

1. Spiral rows of flagella extend from end to

end 2

Spiral rows do not extend to posterior end
Genus Microspiroirichonympha

2. Spiral rows of flagella few m number 3
Spiral rows numerous and close set 4

3. Nucleus embedded in dense anterior mass
Genus Holomastigotes

Nucleus not in dense anterior mass . Genus Spiroirichonympha
4. No spiral ridges; flagella increase in length

posteriori}' Genus SpirotrichonympheUa
Many spiral ridges; flagella equal in length

Genus Holomastigotoides
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Family 6. Teretonymphidse.
One genus with characters of the family-

Genus Teretonym'pha
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CHAPTER VII.

SPECIAL MORPHOLOGY AND TAXONOIMY OF THE
SARCODINA.

The term Sarcodina was introduced by Biitschli in honor of

Dujardin whose studies on the protoplasm of the Foraminifera led

him to believe that the living substance of these forms is simpler

than that of other living things and justifying his name for it—
sarcode. The peculiarity upon which Dujardin based his con-

clusion constitutes the essential difference between these types and
other groups of the Protozoa. A definite cell membrane is usually

absent and the body protoplasm in general is more fluid and more
tenuous than in other t^^^es. In the absence of confining mem-
branes and with the play of internal forces, the contour of the body
is inconstant or constantly changing a phenomenon expressed by
the term amoeboid movement.
The great majority of Sarcodina are suspended or floating forms

(Heliozoa, Radiolaria) and the ground type is homaxonic or spher-

ical, but creeping forms are characteristicall\' flattened, while minor

variations of the spherical form lead to the greatest variety of radial

ellipsoidal and cylindrical types.

Unlike organisms in the three other great groups of Protozoa

the cortex of the Sarcodina rarely shows much structural differ-

entiation. In the majority of cases it is soft and highly vesicular

but shows a marked tendency to form an outer or inner lifeless

mantle of chitin. Such lifeless mantles or membranes may be

tightl\' fitting or may be in the nature of tests or houses. They
may be of pure chitin as in CocMioyodium, Gromia, etc., or, more
frequently, of chitin impregnated with iron oxides, or still more
frec{uently may serve as a substratum on which foreign particles

or plates and scales manufactured by the organism, are cemented

as in the majority of testate rhizopods. Or between lamellae of

chitin precipitation of calcium carbonate leads to the formation of

the limestone shells of the Foraminifera. Skeletons of silica or

strontium sulphate of varied patterns and often of exquisite design

are characteristic of the Radiolaria, while spicules, rods and plates

of silica are widely distributed amongst Heliozoa and Radiolaria.

While many of the Sarcodina are t\'pically uninucleate it may be

safely stated that this is exceptional in the group as a whole for the

vast majority of Mycetozoa, Foraminifera and Radiolaria are

multinucleate. Nuclear dimorphism, however, does not occur and
the multinucleate condition is brought about bj^ fusion of cells to
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form Plasmodia as in the INIycetozoa, or hy re])eated division of

nuclei without accompanyino; division of the cell as in the Foramin-
ifera and Kadiolaria.

Contractile vacuoles are typical of fresh-water forms and their

absence is equally typical of salt water and parasitic forms of

Sarcodina. When present they are invariably simple and burst

directly to the outside without reservoirs, canals or permanent
pores, and they furnish the best evidence for the view that contrac-

tile vacuoles are primarily regulatory in a physical sense, rather

than excretory, in function.

The most characteristic feature of the Sarcodina as a group is the

ability of the indi\idual cell to throw out protojilasmic processes

called pseudopodia. It was this ability which led Dujardin in

1841 to distinguish these types as les rhizojJodes from les fiagellees

and les ciliees.

Pseudopodia, howe\'er, cannot be described by any one definition.

The most casual student of the Protozoa will not fail to recognize a

difference between the pseudopodia of Amoeba ijwteus and those of

an Arcella or DiffliKjia, while the difference is even more marked
between these types and the i)seudopodia of any foraminiferon, or

between these and any heliozoon. These differences are so pro-

nounced that modern students of the Sarcodina beginning with

Lang have distinguished no less than four t^T^es of pseudopodia

under the names of axopodia, myxopodia, filopodia and lobopodia,

and there is some e\idence that these four types and in the order

gi\'en, represent adaptations of a degenerative nature from an ances-

tral flagellum-like type of motile organ.

Axopodia are homologous with the flagellum of Mastigophora

(p. 140). An axial filament extends from the endoplasm to the

tip of the pseudopodium. Like the axial filament of a flagellum it

is deri\'ed from a kinetic element in the endoplasm and as in the

hypermastigote flagellates the axial filaments in many forms form

the astral rays of an amphiaster at division. In place of the peri-

plastic sheath of the flagelhnn an axopodium has an investing sheath

of ect()])lasm in which the protoplasmic granules may be seen

streaming ])ack and forth. ]\Iany are elastic or mildly vibratile

and undoubtedly belong in the category of motile organs since

movement of the organism is dependent upon their activity.

Myxopodia are so called because of the tendency to fuse or

anastomose when two come in contact. The investing sheath of

protoplasm is highly miscible and upon fusion of many pseudopodia

a mesh or network, peculiarly characteristic of the Foraminifera, is

formed. Li this type the axial filament f)f the axopodia is absent;

in its place there is a medidlary core of denser substance termed

stereoplasmatic axis by Doflein, and interpreted by some as a

reminiscence of an earlier axial filament.
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Filopodia are homogeneous hxaline pseudopodia possessing in

many cases a remarkable elasticity and power of independent move-
ment. It is possible that these pseudopodia do not represent the

clear ectoplasm of the Amoeba type of pseudopodium, but possibly

are homologous with the stereoplasmatic part of a myxopodium,
or the highly modified representative of an axial filament.

Lobopodia finally cannot be interpreted properly as motile organs.

They are characterized by nothing that can be homologized with

structural parts of other tx^Des of pseudopodia. They are depen-

dent upon the physical condition of the protoplasm from which

they are formed and are present in any t^pe of cell and in any type

of animal in which such physical conditions preA^ail. They are by
no means limited to the rhizopods amongst Protozoa but as shown
in the last chapter, are characteristic of many tv-pes of flagellates

as well, and they are formed by one t^•pe of cell or another in the

majority of higher animals.

It is possible of course that the path of e\'olution has been exactly

the reverse of that outlined above and that progressive e\'olution

has resulted in the gradual differentiation of the more complex
types of pseudopodia until with Heliozoa we have a protot\']3e of

the jNIastigophora. Such an hypothesis makes it more difficult,

however, to accoiuit for such forms as the Bistadiidse or the flagel-

lated phases of different t.^'pes of Sarcodina.

All type?, of reproduction are represented; simple division, budding
division, unequal division and multiple division (p. 20S) and the

life histories of different types are so variable that a common or

generalized account would be inadequate. In general it is legiti-

mate to say that a two-phase, metagenetic, life history is charac-

teristic although certainly not universal. Sexual processes are more
widely distributed throughout the sub-phylum than they are in

the JNIastigophora but here again, these cannot be described as

any common type.

Encystment or resting stages are well known in fresh-water forms
of Sarcodina but are absent, or have not been described in connec-
tion with representatives of the two great groups of marine forms—
the Foraminifera and Radiolaria.

Classification of the Sarcodina is fairly well established although

minor differences depending upon the individual judgment of rela-

tionship in special cases will be found. Division into main groups

is made on the basis of pseudopodia t\'pes while minor groups are

based upon special structural or functional peculiarities. Thus one
great group is characterized by the possession of ray-like pseudo-

podia with axial filaments and is given here the taxonomic value of

Class I, the Actinopoda, and these show the nearest approach to the

Holomastigidce amongst the flagellates. A second group— Class II

—includes forms with myxopodia, filopodia and lobopodia and is
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well termed, in recognition of Dujardin, the Hhizopoda. Possible

ancestral t\'pes for this group may be found in the Rhizomastigidse

and the Order Chrysomonadida, amongst the Mastigophora.

Class I. ACTINOPODA, Calkins.

These are usually homaxonic or spherical forms living for the

most part as suspended or floating organisms. Pseudopodia are

typically axopodia but lobose pseudopodia may also be formed,

mainly as food-taking organs. The protoplasm is highly alveolar,

becoming, in the ectoplasm particularly, vesicular or pseudo-

alveolar. A highly differentiated cortex is absent as well as the

denser cortical protoplasm which characterizes the Amoebidae. In

fresh-water forms (Heliozoa) one or more contractile vacuoles are

present in the vesicular ectoplasm. In the Radiolaria, ectoplasm

and endoplasm are sharply separated by a continuous chitinous

membrane—the central capsule—within which lie one or many
nuclei, while the extracapsular protoplasm is differentiated into

zones of more or less specialized ectoplasm.

While several types are naked, the great majority of Actinopoda

are provided with spicules, plates, spines or skeletons often of

elaborate design and exquisite delicacy. For the most part these

spicules and skeletons are composed of silica but in one large group

of Radiolaria, the Acantharia, they are horn-like and composed of

strontium sulphate. According to Dreyer spicules and skeletons

depend upon the vesicular configuration of the protoplasm and upon

the quantity of mineral matter precipitated between the alveoli

(Fig. 11, p. 33).

In Heliozoa a single vesicular nucleus is the rule but there may
be from 200 to 300 in Actinosphceriwn eichhornii and several nuclei

in Camyionema nutans. A multiple number is also characteristic

of the Radiolaria, or a single nucleus may become enormously

enlarged.

Nutrition is invariably holozoic, living organisms being captured

through the agency of lobose pseudopodia (Fig. 88, p. 179). Few
observations have been made, however, upon digestive processes or

final history of the food (see Chapter IV).

Reproduction occurs by division either binary fission or unequal

division in the form of budding. Multiple division is frequent in

Radiolaria where the endoplasm gives rise to a multiple mmiber of

flagellated swarmers which may be of similar or dissimilar size

(isospores and anisospores). In some cases both kinds are formed

within the same central ca])sule. Whether these are gametes is a

matter, which, while probable, has not been satisfactorily proved.

The Actinopoda are divided into two fairly well-defined sub-classes

—the Heliozoa of Haeckel, and the Radiolaria of Joh. Miiller.
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Sub-class I. HELIOZOA, Haeckel.

Heliozoa are t^'picalh' fresh-water forms although several species

of marine forms are known. They are homaxial and floating in

habitat for the most part but stalked and attached forms are occa-

sionally met with {WagnereUa horealis, Clathndina elegans, etc.).

They are either naked (Aphrothoraca) or covered by a gelatinous

mantle without spicules (Chlamydophora), or with spicules (Chal-

arothoraca) or provided with a definite latticed shell (Desmo-
thoraca)

.

Pseudopodia are typically radial with central axial filaments which
penetrate the endoplasm. Here they end, or rather begin, either

in a nucleus (Actinrrphrys, CaniiAonema nidans, etc.), or in a central

kinetic granule called the Centralkorn by Grenacher (1869) (Acan-

thocystis, Syhwrastrum, WagnereUa, etc.). In such cases the nucleus

is excentric. In Camptoneina nutans a single axial filament arises

from each of the many nuclei and there are as many pseudopodia

as there are nuclei (Fig. 148). In WagnereUa horealis the nucleus

is in the basal plate, while the central granule, wdtli radiating axial

filaments, is in an enlargement at the other end of the stalk.

The body protoplasm is alveolar and characterized by two zones

which in some cases are clearly differentiated as ectoplasm and
endoplasm {e. g., Actinosphceriuin) but in most genera they are

rather indefinite. The ectoplasm is made up of relatively large

pseudo-alveoli in Adinophrys and ActinosphcBrium and is very dif-

ferent from the dense ectoplasm of Amoeba. The endoplasm is

more finely granular and contains one or more nuclei (up to two
hundred or more in ActinosphoBrium). Symbiotic forms are not
infrequent in the endoplasm and are regarded as aflagellate forms of

Phytomastigoda.

Contractile vacuoles are present in fresh-water species but are

generally absent in salt-water forms. They are developed in the

cortex and resemble slightly enlarged ectoplasmic vesicles bursting

to the outside.

Nutrition is holozoic, minute lobose pseudopodia being protruded

which capture and draw in minute organisms as food. In Canipto-

nema, however, the axopodia are able to bend and several of them
may be directed toward the capture of living prey (Fig. 14.3).

Reproduction is ordinarily by binary fission or by budding, while

incomplete division frequently leads to colony formation as in

Haphidiophrys. Sexual processes have been described for only a

few forms (Adinophrys, Aciinosphceriuni) (see Chapter XI) while

flagellated swarm spores which may turn out to be gametes, are

known for Acanthocystis, Clathndina and WagnereUa.

If doubtful forms resembling Heliozoa, but without axial filaments

{e. g., Nnclearia, VampyreUa, etc.) are transferred to the Sarcodina
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with which they have most affinities, then the classification of the

Hehozoa is simple. The division into orders following Hertwig and
Lesser (1874) is based upon the absence or the nature of the skeleton

elements.

Fig. 143.—Campionema nutans with nuclei partly embedded in the .suhstanoe of

the axial filaments {A, B,). C, Section of Actinophrys sol with axial filaments arising

from intranuclear granules in recently divided nuclei. (After Schaudinn.)

Order 1. Aphrothoraca, Hertwig and Lesser.—Body naked and

without gelatinous mantle or spicules. Typical genera: Adino-

phri/s, Actinosphcprivni, Mj/.vastrum, Aciinohphvs, Cmwpifmema.

Order 2. Chlamydophora, Hertwig and Lesser.—Body with a

soft gelatinous or felted fibrous covering. Ty})ical genera: Hetero-

phrys, SplicBrastru))!, Wugnerella.
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Order 3. Chalarothoraca, Hertwig and Lesser.—Body with a gel-

atinous mantle containing spicules of silica or with a close-fitting

skeleton of spicules, spines or plates. Typical genera: Pomyho-
h/.rophri/s, Raphidiophri/s, Pinacocystis, LithicdUa, Acanthocystis,

Diplocystis (I^g. 144).

Order 4. Desmothoraca, Hertwig and Lesser—Body with skeleton

shell of one piece j)erforated by numerous openings. Genus:
Clathrulina.

Fig. 144.

—

Tjtdcs of spicules in Heliozoa, .4, Raphidiophrys pallida with curved
silicious spicules; B, Pinaciophora ruhiconda with tangential plates and forked spines;

C, Acanthocystis turfacea, with separated plates and forked spines; D, Pinaciophora
fluviatilis. (From Calkins after Penard.)

Stb-C'lass n. RADIOLARIA, Haeckel.

Broadly stated the Radiolaria are pelagic organisms of the same
general type as the Heliozoa but offer many variations from the

homaxonic symmetry of the latter. They are exclusively salt-

water forms, surface dwelling for the most part, but may be found
at great depths of the sea. Pseudo-alveoli are greatly elaborated

and form foam-like spheres with radiating axopodia or with soft

protoplasmic pseudopodia-like myxopodia, while complex skeletal

elements of silica or strontium sulphate afford the greatest variety

of structures and designs.

A typical radiolarian may be conceived by imagining a resistant

21
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membrane of organic substance, presumably chitin or pseudo-

chitin, between tlie zones of ectoplasm and endoplasm of a heliozoon

like Aciinosphcerium. Such a meni'brane is present in Radiolaria

and is called the "central capsule." It separates the intracapsular

protoplasm (endoplasm) from the extracapsular protoplasm (ecto-

plasm). Minute openings, the pylea, through which communica-

tion between the two main zones of protoplasm is possible, are

uniformly distributed, or arranged in lines and patterns, or limited

in number at definite polar positions. These serve as a basis of

classification for the main subdivisions of the group according to

the scheme early adopted by Hertwig.

The intracapsular protoplasm contains nuclei, fat particles and

plastids of one kind or another, and as Verworn showed, it can live

independently of the ectoplasm for a time but ultimately regenerates

it. The outer or extracapsular plasm is composed of four parts

according to Haeckel. The outermost part is a zone of pseudo-

podia which originate, however, in the more deeply lying fourth

zone and then ex-tend through the gelatinous ectoplasm to the per-

iphery. A second zone—sarcodictyum— is in the form of a mesh-

work which extends through the third zone of gelatinous material

termed the calymma which forms the greater bulk of the ecto-

plasm. A fourth and most important zone, the sarcomatrix lies

close against the central capsule and is the go-between for the intra-

and extracapsular portions. The sarcomatrix is also the seat of

digestion and assimilation, the food coming to it by way of the

pseudopodia and the network of the sarcodictyum.

As the means of communication between the central protoplasm

and the sarcomatrix is of vital importance to the organism, the

arrangement of the apertures in the central capsule offers a good

character for the classification of the Radiolaria. Hertwig (1879)

who first used this feature, divided the group into four legions as

follows: (1) Peripylea in which the membrane of the capsule is

perforated by pores arranged regularly around the entire surface;

(2) Actipylea, in which the pores are arranged in groups or lines

over the surface; (.3) Monopylea, in which there is only one such

group of pores. In these forms the perforated disc is connected

with the center of the central capsule by a conical mass of endoplasm,

the podoconus, rich in food particles and granules (Fig. 151 p. 343)

;

(4) Cannopylea, in which the membrane aroinid the pores is drawn

out into funnel-like projections termed astropyles of which one is

the primary, the other two secondary. In these forms furthermore,

the central capsule is double. Haeckel found that certain types of

skeleton are characteristic of the difterent types of membrane per-

foration and gave corresponding names to the four legions of

Hertwig, viz.: (1) SpumeUaria, or practically naked forms; (2)

Acantharia, with spicules and bars supposed to be of horn or acan-
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thin, hut later shown by Biitschh to be composed of strontium

sulphate; (3) NasseUaria, with skeletons and spicules of silica; and

(4) PhoBodaria from the presence of a pigmented mass or phseodium,

around the opening of the primary astropyle (see Key, p. 343 for

classification).

Class II. RHIZOPODA, von Siebold.

With the Rhizopoda we find many more types of structure than

are found in the Actinopoda. ]Myxopodia, filopodia and lobopodia

are characteristic but are rarely combined in the same individual.

The protoplasm is generally alveolar and may or may not be differ-

entiated into distinct ectoplasm and endoplasm but in general shows
less differentiation than in ciliates or flagellates or even in Actino-

poda. Protoplasmic inclusions, of the nature of metaplastids, are

highly varied while definite plastids are rare. A single chloroplastid

in the form of a blue-green chromatophore is present in the testate

rhizopod PaidineUa but these are not known elsewhere in the group.

Metaplastids such as "chromatoid bodies" are characteristic of the

parasitic amoebae (Endamoebidfe), while fat and glycogen-like bodies

are widely distributed. These are particularly abundant in the

fresh-water species Pelomyxa pahisiris, Greeff, the highly refringent

bodies " Glanzkorper" found here in abundance are interpreted by
Stol^ and Bott as glycogen-like in composition, by Veley (1905) as

albuminous, and by Goldschmidt (1904) as the plastin remains of

nuclei which have broken down with the formation of chromidia.

The function of these inclusions and of the accompanying bacteria-

like organisms (Cladothrix yelomyxoB, Veley) is still a matter of

hypothesis. Chromidia, or cytoplasmic chromatin granules, are

characteristic and may be permanent constituents of the cytoplasm
or periodic (see p. 48).

Living membranes equivalent to the cortical membranes of

flagellates, ciliates and gregarines are rarely found here. Transi-

tions toward the chitinous and pseudochitinous tests are present in

some forms ie. cj., CochUopodimn hilimhcsnm) while the great

majority of Rhizopoda have tests of pseudochitin on which mineral

substances of quartz, silica, or other types, are cemented. In

Foraminifera, calcium carbonate is precipitated between two such

membranes of chitin, resulting in the highly complex and multiform
shells of lime stone.

Contractile vacuoles are present in fresh-water forms but are

generally absent in marine t^7)es. They never have the complex
canal system such as found in some flagellates and ciliates and are

rarely fixed in position. Gas vacuoles are present in some of the

testate fresh-water forms {ArccUa).

The majority of Rhizopoda are multinucleate both in fresh water
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and marine species the multiple number due mainly, to repeated

nuclear division aided, in Mycetozoa, by plasmodium formation

through fusion. The structure of nuclei is too varied for a general

description but the vesicular, endosome type predominates (see

p. 57).

Nutrition is holozoic and some progress has been made in working

out processes of digestion, digestive ferments, etc.( see Chapter lY).

Living organisms are captured by pseudopodia or entrapped in the

protoplasmic network where they are digested. Cyclosis is invar-

iable and the various protoplasmic granules, digested food sub-

stances, etc., are thoroughly mixed.

Reproduction occurs in a variety of ways by division which may
be either equal or binary division, budding division, unequal division

or budding, and nuiltiple division or sporulation. So-called budding

division is the most characteristic and is a form of division appar-

ently limited to the Rhizopoda (see p. 21 7 "i.

Sexual processes are well developed, microgametes being formed

in the majority of cases, which will be reviewed in connection with

the several classes.

The classification adopted is an extension of that used by Minchin

and includes as primitive forms those questionable Heliozoa-like

types which many authors (e. g., Doflein) include with the Heliozoa.

Class Rhizopoda.
Sub-class 1. Proteomyxa.

Naked forms with reticulose or filose pseudopodia.

Sub-class 2. Mycetozoa.

Terrestrial or semi-terrestrial forms characterized by pseudo-

plasmodium or true plasmodium formation.

Sub-class 3. Foraminifera.

With typical myxopodia and calcareous shells often of

complex design.

Sub-class 4. Amoebsea.

Forms naked or with simple one-cham})ered shells; with

lobopodia or filopodia.

Sub-class I. PROTEOMYXA, Lankester.

There are but few common characteristics in this group of primi-

tive forms, the most widely spread feature apparently is the usual

occurrence of ray-like pseudopodia which recall the appearance of

Heliozoa. These have no axial filaments however, and frequently

branch or partially anastomose. Flagellated swarm-spore stages are

common })ut the life history is known in few cases. An approach

to the Mycetozoa is seen in forms like Lahi/rinthuhi where the small

spindle-shape cells bear long filose pseudopodia which fuse to form

a net-like mesh. Most of them are parasites on lower algs and

Protozoa.
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Faviihj 1. Labyrinthulidse, Haeckel.—This family is composed of

different species of the genus Luhyrinthula which are intracelhilar

parasites in diatoms, Vauchcria, Spirogyra, etc. They are ahvays
associated in groups or pseudoplasmodia and reproduce by division.

Each individual ma\' encyst to form a permanent spore-like resting

stage. Flagellated spores are unknown.
Family 2. Zobsporidse, Zopf-Delage.—These forms are also

endoparasitic in diatoms, algpe, and various Protozoa, and have
filose, Heliozoa-like pseudopodia without axial filaments. They are

Fig. 145.

—

Nuckaria ddicatula, quiescent and moving forms. (From Calkins.)

distinguished by the formation of swarm spores. Protomonas
amyli, Cienkowsky, apparently lives only on starch grains. Typical

genera: Pseudospora, Cienkowsky, Protomonas, Cienkowsky, and
Protomy.va, Haeckel.

Family 3. 'i^ampyrellidse, Doflein.—Here also the pseudopodia
are very delicate and frequently branch and anastomose and may
proceed from all sides of the body or be limited in origin to certain

regions. They are frequently parasitic on algse and Protozoa, some
forms having the ability to dissolve the cellulose membranes of
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plant cells thus making holes through which they enter the cells.

Products of chlorophyll nutrition frequently form reddish-colored

masses (karotin) in their protoplasm. Encystment, with cellulose

cyst walls is common. Nuclei are multiple as a rule; reproduction

by plasmotomy or by division into uninucleate amoebse ; flagellated

swarmers unknown. Accepted genera: NucJearia, Cienkowsky;

Arachnula, Cienkowsky, and VampyreJln, Cienkowsky (Fig. 145).

Sub-class II. MYCETOZOA, de Bary.

The Mycetozoa were formerly regarded as low types of fungi and

under the name of Myxomycetes or "slime moulds" were included

amongst the lower plants. The investigations of de Bary, however,

revealed the rhizopod affinities and the relationship with other

Sarcodina is now clearly recognized. There is little doubt, how-

ever, that Mycetozoa are borderline organisms and their semiterres-

trial habitat leads to modifications and adaptations not met with

elsewhere. Many of them are highly complex both as to organiza-

tion and as to life history and by no stretch of the imagination can

they be regarded as simple organisms.

A general idea of the essential characteristics of the M3 cetozoa

may be gained by following through a typical life history beginning

with, a recently germinated "spore." This is a small uninucleate

amoeboid organism known as a "myxamoeba;" it is active, throwing

out pseudopodia and moving energetically about the field. It has

a contractile vacuole, and takes in solid food which is digested in a

gastric vacuole, or it may live upon dissolved proteins from decom-

posing organic matter. It may also reproduce by division while

in this amoeboid condition.

The naked amoeboid condition is usually temporary; sooner or

later the "myxamoeba" turns into a "myxofiagellate" by the devel-

opment of a flagellum. The contractile vacuole is retained and the

body, usually ellipsoidal, is highly metabolic and may even give

rise to pseudopodia, particularly at the posterior end where the

pseudopodia aid in the ingestion of solid food in the form of bacteria,

small Protozoa or bits of organic detritus; saprozoic nutrition, how-

ever, is also common. Like the "nnxamoebse" the "myxoflagel-

lates" may reproduce by longitudinal division, in which case the

centrioies of the mitotic figure become the basal bodies of the

flagella. Myxoflagellates are apparently rather sensitive and show

a ready tendency to encyst. Such "microcysts" are temporary

and the excysted organism again passes through myxamoeba and

myxofiagellate stages.

According to later investigations of Jahn these myxofiagellates

ultimately become gametes; the last division, prior to gamete

formation is a chromosome reducing division, and the haploid
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gametes fuse to form diploid zygotes. In Physannii didymoides the

gametes have 8, the zygotes 16 chromosomes.

The zygotes thus formed are very miscible and fusion occurs when
two or more come in contact. In this way, and by multipHcation

of the nuclei by mitosis, and growth, great multinucleated plasmodia

arise which may grow to be many inches in diameter and with

thousands of nuclei. The former view, based on observations of

Cienkowsky, that plasmodia are formed by fusion of myxamoeba^,

is now generally abandoned. All observers agree in describing the

fascinating spectacle of these sheets of moving protoplasm, a phan-
tasmagoria of living and lifeless granules, nuclei, foreign particles

and pigment. The pseudopodia are m^rxopodia and by their anas-

tomosis great networks of flowing protoplasm form traps for minute

organisms utilized as food; some forms, in addition, may be saprozoic

in nutrition.

Under conditions which are not entirely known, but some of

which are drought and scarcity of food, the entire mass goes into a

resting condition. The fluid protoplasm hardens to form a thick

walled "sclerotium" which is frequently impregnated with calcium

salts. The nuclei collect in groups and these become encysted with

cellulose walls. Such resting forms may retain life for some years.

Ultimately the hardened walls are liquefied and the plasmodium
condition is regained, the process requiring hours or days according

to the length of time in the dried state.

With maturity of the plasmodium the gametes, or gametocytes,

are formed by processes which are Ciuite remarkable for their intri-

cacy and for the complexity of the specialized structures appearing

only at the time of fructification. The whole plasmodium may form

one "sporangium," but more often the plasmodium breaks up into

several "spore"-forming groups or "sporophores," each from a local

heaping of the substance of the plasmodium. Part of such a thick-

ening forms an outer investing wall termed the peridium which is

often further hardened by deposition of lime. Another portion

becomes differentiated into a thick network or feltwork, termed the

capillitium which is continuous with the outer peridium (Fig. 146).

This network is made up of tubes and fibers, some of the latter,

termed elaters, have a spiral structure and are supposed to function

in the distribution of the spores. According to Kranzlin elaters

arise from the kinetic components of degenerating nuclei.

The formation of the spores varies in details but the essential

part of the process is the fragmentation of the residual mass into

uninucleate or multinucleate bits of protoplasm. If multinucleate

further fragmentation results in uninucleate bits, each of which
encysts independently. According to the later observations of

Jahn, the supposed fusion of nuclei leading to the uninucleate con-

dition, and interpreted as autogamic fertilization by Prowazek,
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Kranzlin and earlier, by himself, is only a ])hase in the degeneration
of nuclei many of which are disposed of in this way at this period.

Fertilization is exogamic, the gametes l)eing the myxamoebfv and
myxoflagellates which ultimately emerge from the spores.

Liberation of the spores is accomplished in different ways. In
some cases a lid is raised off the sporangium; in others the peridium
dissolves in spots leaving a fenestrated capsule; in still others the

capsule splits longitudinally. The dry, powdery spores are distrib-

uted in various ways, air currents plaA'ing a conspicuous part, and
they finally germinate in the presence of moisture. Myxamoebse
and myxoflagellates are formed and the cycle is completed.

Fig. 146.— Fruiting bodies of Coviatricha nigra. A, five stalked spore capsules-
B, section of cap.sule with columella, capillitium, and spores. (After MacBride.)

Genera and species of Mycetozoa are distinguished according
to the nature of the plasmodia and hy the form and organization of
the sporangia.

We follow Doflein in the main grouping of the sub-class Mycetozoa
but raise his sub-orders to the value of orders, as follows:

Order I. Acrasida, van Tieghem.— In this group the fusion of

amoebse is incomplete but the organisms come together as a gregaloid
colony, which is termed here a pseudo-plasmodium. Myxamoeb^
are present, but myxoflagellates are not formed.

Order II. Phufomrixida, Schroter.—These are parasites in plants
and in insects; true j^lasmodia are formed but peridia and capillitia

are absent. Both myxamoehe and myxoflagellates are character-
istic.

Order III. EuplasNKxUda, Lister.—Mycetozoa with myxamoeba^
and myxoflagellates and with true ])lasm()dium formation by plasto-
gamic fusion of ama^buhe. The Order includes forms with the full

life history as described above.
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Order 1. ACRASIDA, van TiEciiiE:\i.

(Pseiidoplasmodidse of Zopf-Delage) Sorophora, Lister (in part)

The in(li\-idual amoeboid organisms after a period of creeping by
active amoeboid movement come together in clusters to form the

B

D
Fig. 147.

—

Dictyostelmm, A, and Sappinia, B, C, D. (After Doflein.)

pseudoplasmodia, the amoebae retaining their individuality. Indi-

viduals creep up over their fellows and form groups or sori which
in some cases are stalked, the stalks being formed by the dried bodies

of sacrificial amcebcp. The sori are formed by other amcebje creeping

over the stalk and accumulating in a mass at the top. Here each
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encysts and when a suitable medium is assured the small amoebte

again creep out, often, however, after a long period of desiccation.

Their characteristic ha])itat is animal dung.

While many competent authorities regard these organisms as

remotely related, if at all, to the more complex Mycetozoa, w^e

believe that their affinities are more probably here than with any
other group of Protozoa. The three families recognized show
different gradations in complexity.

Family 1. Sappiniidae, Dangeard.—The single genus and species

— Sajqnna jjedata, Dangeard— forming this Family differs from all

other Mycetozoa in that not even a pseudoplasmodium is formed,

a single amoeba going through all the motions of a Plasmodium.

Stalk and cyst are formed by one individual but the cysts are

frequently massed in sporangium-like groups (Fig. 147).

Family 2. Guttulinidse, Cienkowsk3\—These are small forms

which bear stalked or unstalked fruiting bodies covered with

"spores." The latter have either thin membranes or heavy cellu-

lose walls. The myxamoebse foregather in clumps on which the

sori originate. Typical genera: (hdtulina, Cienkowsky, Guttulin-

opsis, Olive.

Family 3. Dictyostelidse, Rostafinsky.—Here the fruiting bodies

are borne on simple or branched stalks formed by the hardened

bodies of amoebse which have migrated from the pseudoplasmodium

mass. The polygonal bodies, covered with cellulose membranes,

form a sort of tissue over which other amoebte migrate to form sori

at the top or at the ends of branches (Fig. 147). The myxama'bse

are characterized by thin, pointed pseudopodia. Typical genera:

Didyostdium , Brefeldt, and Polysijondylinm, Brefeldt.

Order IL PHYTOMYXIDA, Schroter.

(Phytomyxin<e, Schroter).

Probably as a result of parasitism peridia and capillitia are absent

in the representatives of this group. Otherwise they agree with the

more complex Euplasmodida. The^^ form true plasmodia and

myxoflagellates, but there are no closed sporangia, recalling in this

respect the simpler Acrasida. They are parasitic in plant cells and

in insects (beetles).

Plasmodiophora brassicce, Woronin, is the best known of this

group largely because of its economic importance. It attacks the

roots of cabbages and other Cruciferae and produces a character-

istic tumor disease known as "Club-root," "Hanberries," "Fingers

and Toes," "Kohlhernie," etc.

Minute flagellula" are formed from the cysts in an infected garden

and these, in some way, penetrate the root cells of the plant and

become myxamo^bse. The nuclei multiply and they grow in the cells
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of the plant, different individuals fusing to form plasmodial masses

which fill the cell. With exhaustion of the cell contents the process

of reproduction begins and results in the formation of great masses

of uninucleate "spores."

Other genera parasitic on plants are Tetramyxa, Goebel (forming

galls on Rz/ppia rosteUata) and Sorosphmra, Schroter (causing

tumors in various species of Veronica)

.

The genera Sporoviyxa, Leger, and Mycetosporidmin, Leger and
Hesse, are parasites of beetles (Scaurns'tristis, and OtiorJiynchus

uscipes).

Order III. EUPLASMODmA, Lister.

(Mycetozoa s, str. Mj'xogasteres).

This order includes the great majority of Mycetozoa and forms

which in their life histories agree with the description given above

(p. 326). Myxamoebffi and myxoflagellates are invariable, so too

are true plasmodia and complex sporangia which with the exception

of the family Ceratiomyxidse (Exosporea), are invariably surrounded

by a peridium.

The "spores" are usually globular, rarely elliptical and are often

compressed by pressure into polygonal forms. In the majority of

cases they are violet in color but colorless, white, yellow, brown and
red sporangia are known. In most cases the "spores" are uninu-

cleate but forms with two, and with four nuclei are known.
In some cases the simultaneously formed sporangia unite to form

a common fruiting body in which the individual sporangia may still

be distinguished in some types. In other types, however, this inde-

pendence is lost and one common fruiting body results, with one

continuous capillitium. Such fruiting bodies are called sethalia. See

Key for further classification.

Sub-class III. FORAMINIFERA, d'Orbigny.

(Reticulosa, Thalamophora)

.

This group of the rhizopods includes a large number of bottom
dwelling, marine Sarcodina with anastomosing pseudopodia (myxo-
podia). A few forms live in fresh water {AUogrornia species), and
some forms are pelagic in the sea (Globigerina, etc.). The great

majority are provided wdth shells or tests composed for the most
part of calcium carbonate. In some, however, tlie shell is purely

organic, consisting of substance of gelatinous or pseudochitinous

character (Allogromia); or foreign particles of sand, diatom shells

and detritus of one kind or another, may be cemented to the pseudo-

chitinous test by gelatinous or chitinous cement. Such tests are

usually described as arenaceous, in contrast with the clear lime shells

or porcellanous tjpes. The walls of the shells are either thick and
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homogeneous or are perforated hy minute j^ores (foramina) through

whieh single pseudojjodia are protruded. The cavity of the shells

may be a single chamber, septa if present being incomplete (Mono-
thalamous). Or a multitude of chambers may be present separated

by partitions or septa (polythalamous). The latter may be compli-

cated by secondary deposits of lime through which labyrinthine

canals and passages give occasion for intricate designs (Fig. 148).

The surfaces of the shells are usually smooth but in some forms par-

ticularly the floating t^npes of Globigerina, spines, ridges, rays, etc.,

j^robably assist in floating.

The living substance is usuall.y so fluid that it is rarely quiet and
])r<)t()plasmic streaming is so characteristic that the Foraminifera

Fig. 148.— Polythalamous shell of Operculina (schematic). The shell is repre-

sented as cut in different planes to show the distribution of the canals and the arrange-

ment of septa and chambers. (After Carpenter.)

have been favorite materials for the study of proto])lasm. It is not

di\ided into zones, and the marine forms have no vacuoles. There

are numerous foreign bodies as a rule and aggregates of the residue

associated with food substances, form masses of fecal material

termed "stercome." In man\
small

sj)orulation of the host organism {('hriisi

forms living commensals are also

vellowish ( Vy])tomonas-like formspresent in the form of

which are liberated with

dellu).

The living protoplasm fills more or less completely all chambers

of the organism. In polythalamous forms proto])lasmic strands

passing through pores in the septa maintain all i)arts of the soft

body as a unit mass. In monothalamous and from the last-formed

chamber of polythalamous forms, a large mass of protoplasm gives
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rise to the pseudopodial network which acts as a trap for the capture

of diatoms, cnistacea, rotifers and other smaller objects used as food.

In the perforate t\pes pseudopodia are also protruded through the

finer pores (foramina) of the shell.

One large ^'esicular nucleus is characteristic of both single and
many-chambered types. In the latter the nucleus may be confined

to the first formed, or inner, chambers, although it may wander
throughout the entire organism. In many cases it is replaced by

Fig. 149.—Diagram to show the mode of origin of the Nodosarine type of Foramini-
fera shell.

several nuclei, and there is a general tendency throughout the group
to form chromidia by multiple division, or fragmentation of the

primary nuclei.

Reproduction may or may not be accompanied by fertilization

phenomena and throughout the group there is a more or less regular

alternation of sexual and asexual processes, accompanied in many
cases, by morphological evidence of sexual or asexual generation.

In its simplest case, asexual reproduction consists of so-called bud-
ding division. In Alloc/ronna for example, the protoplasm streams
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out of the shell Diouth and forms a ball of protoplasm of al)out the

same size and shape as the parent organism; on the extruded bud
a daughter shell is secreted and after division of the nucleus and
migration of one of the daughter nuclei, the bud becomes detached

and begins an independent existence (Fig. 149). In the poly-

thalamous forms, an initial shell of one chamber contains an organ-

ism which grows and buds in a similar manner, but the bud does not

become detached. According to the type of budding shell types

known as Nodosarine, Frondicularian and Rotalian, are formed
(Fig. 150). A new shell is deposited about the naked bud and thus

a second chamber is added to the first, while the protoplasm by
division of the nucleus, without complete cell division, becomes
})inucleated or multinucleated. In a similar manner other cham-
bers are added to those already formed until complicated aggre-

B C
Fiu. 150.—Types of polythalamous Foraminifera shells. A, Nodosarine type; B,

frondicularian type; C, spiral type. (From Calkins after Carpenter.)

gates measuring 3 or more inches in diameter in some cases, result

(Nummnliies, etc.). These, however, are to be regarded as single

individuals of syncytial nature illustrating growth and differentia-

tion rather than reproduction. With the formation of a brood of

reproductive bodies each of which produces a similar multinucleated

individual we can speak of asexual reproduction in a strict sense.

Thus in FolystomcUa crispa (Fig. 119, p. 239), after multiplication

of the nuclei, the latter give rise by fragmentation to a large number
of minute nuclei having the significance of chromidia. The plasm

forms islands about each of these minute nuclei, or groups of them,

and is then broken up into as many minute cells as there are islands.

These small cells, in the form of amo'lnihe or amcx^bospores leave

the parent shell by way of the foramina or l)y the mouth opening of

the last chamber and after a short period of amoeboid movement
settle down and secrete the characteristic shell chamber. This
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initial shell is measurably larger than the initial chamber of the

organism which formed the amoebulse and is called a macrospheric

chamber as opposed to the microspheric chamber of the first genera-

tion, A new multi-chambered shell is then formed according to

the type of structure of the species. When fully grown the proto-

plasm of this macrospheric generation breaks up into a swarm of

small biflagellate flagellispores which leave the parent shell and
swim about by means of their flagella. These flagellates are

gametes which ultimately unite two by two to form zygotes. The
flagella are absorbed and the young zygotes secrete the shell material

of the first chamber about which other chambers are formed with

growth and budding division until the mature individual again

results. Thus there is a tj^pical alternation of generations in the

life history of a foraminiferon ; the microspheric individual starting

from a zygote, with its production of amoebulse is an asexual gener-

tion while 'the macrospheric individual starting from an asexual

spore, is the sexual generation giving rise to gametes. In Poly-

stomella the relative abundance of macrospheric and microspheric

shells is 38 to 40 of the former to 1 of the latter (Rhumbler, 1923).

In classification, the form of the shell is usually given the first

importance while the substance of which the shell is composed is

secondary. There are so many t;^^es and variations of tj^^e in the

group that generalizations, useful for taxonomic purposes, are diffi-

cult. Certain plans of structure representing modes from which
variations appear, are evident however. Rhumbler recognizes five

of these main types as follows

:

1

.

The nodosaroid t;^"pe : With chambers arranged one behind the

other in a straight or slight curved line (Fig. 150).

2. The spiral type: With chambers arranged in such a way that

an imaginary line passed through the mouth openings of the suc-

cessive chambers would be a spiral line.

3. The cyclical type: With later formed chambers arranged as

circles about the initial chambers, the circular chambers being fur-

ther subdivided into small secondary chambers.

4. The azerval type: The earlier chambers are arranged in a

spiral but the later chambers are heaped in an irregular mass.

5. The textularid type: The chambers are arranged in one or

two linear rows. For classification see Key p. 353.

Sub-class IV. AM(EB^A.

When rhizopods are mentioned the mental picture in most cases

is Amoeba or some of its close relations amongst the Amcebsea. It

is not the largest group of rhizopods but some of the forms included

here are amongst the most common types of Protozoa, while their

apparent simplicity and enigmatic movement have given them the
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popular position of the lowest forms of animal life and the phrase

"from Amoeba to man" is familiar to everyone. They are present

in all stagnant fresh and brackish water; in damp moss or leaves;

abundant in the superficial soil, and also abundant as commensals
or parasites in all kinds of animals.

In all of the naked forms there is a well-marked differentiation of

the protoplasm into endoplasm and ectoplasm. The latter is more
dense, the former more fluid and with typical cyclosis. In the

shelled typc^ there is frequently a characteristic zonal diflferentiation.

Pseudopodia are never myxopodia or axopodia. Naked forms

have blunt finger-form processes or lobopodia formed by an outflow

of ectoplasm and endoplasm. Shelled forms in the majority of

t,^T3es, have pseudopodia composed apparently of ectoplasm only.

These have considerable power of movement apart from the usual

amoeboid type of flowing substance, and may sway or move inde-

pendently with A'igor. In the naked forms pseudopodia may be

thrown out from any part of the cell, but in shelled t\'pes they are

limited to the region adjacent to the orifice of the shell. In some
cases, as in the genus Cochliopodivm, there is a firm ectoplasm which

has many of the features of a chitinous membrane. Pseudopodia

pass through it by means of permanent apertures (Fig. S, p. 30).

and when the cell divides the membrane also divides. There are

very few of such forms, however, the great majority of shelled forms

having a definite chitinous membrane on which foreign particles

are attached. In Arcellid^e the membrane is clear chitin and in the

Eugl;\'phid8e the outer elements of the shell are secreted before divi-

sion and passed out to the daughter individual after the chitin

membrane is laid down. The variet\- of shells is due to the different

types of sand crystals, diatoms, detritus of various kinds and even

living plants cells.

The nucleus is vesicular and usually single although many types

of both naked and shelled forms are binucleated or multinucleated.

The entire group is further characterized by the distribution in the

cytoplasm, of granules of chromatin which originate from the

nucleus.

With the exception of the parasitic forms, and some of these are

also included, the Amoebaea are holozoic in nutrition and proteo-

lytic and amylol\tic ferments have been isolated in some cases (see

Chapter IV).

Notwithstanding the abundance and the wide distribution of

these forms of rhizopods there is ver\' little agreement on the part

of dift'erent observers in regard to the life history. Few Protozoa

have been more frequently seen and studied than Amoeba protevs

and yet nothing is known accurately about the life cycle. Binary

division is characteristic of all the naked forms both free-living and

parasitic, and encystment stages are known in all forms. So-called
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budding division is typical of the testate forms and differs materially

from binary fission (see p. 217). Acceptable accounts of sexual

processes are limited to the Testacea in w^hich there is a general

resemblance to the type of gamete formation characteristic of the
Foraminifera (see Chapter V).

Parasitic forms of the Amoebidae are widely distributed throughout
the animal kingdom. They are usually present in the digestive

tract but may be ectoparasites as well. The great majority are of

the nature of commensals and are harmless, some, however, are

pathogenic as Amoeba mvcicola, Chatton, a harmful ectoparasite on
the gills of Labrida^, or Endamoeha dysenierioB, Craigia hominis, and
Councilmania lafleuri, Kofoid, causes of dysentery in man.
The organisms included in the Amoeba^a fall naturally in one of

two groups which have been generally recognized as Amoebida
(Gymnamrebida) and Testacea. Following the principle adopted
in classifying the Mastigophora where amoeboid forms of animal
flagellates are retained as IVIastigophora only when the flagellum or

flagella are permanent structures of the organism, we include as

rhizopods those forms with pseudopodia and temporary flagella;

flagella and pseudopodia being more or less interchangeable. These
are included here in the family- Bistadiidse of Doflein.

Order 1. Amoebida (Gymnamoebida), Ehrenberg.

Naked forms of amoeba^a, either free-living or parasitic; with one
or more nuclei ; with contractile vacuole (except in some of the para-
sitic forms); reproduction by binary fission, multiple division

occasional. Encystment widespread.

We recognize four families in this order, liz.: Bistadiidse, Amoe-
bida^, Endamoebida? and Paramoebida^. Separation of the parasitic

forms of amoebte from free-living forms is hardly justifiable in a
natural classification but is tolerated on grounds of expediency.

Family 1. Bistadiidae, Doflein.—Organisms characterized by two
interchangeable phases—amceboid and flagellated. In the former
phase the body is amoeboid with lobose pseudopodia. A single

nucleus with endobasal body is present; the basal body of the
flagellum is formed by division of the endobasal body (Wilson)
and the flagellum grows out from the basal body. Transformation
from the amceboid to the flagellated condition involves loss of amoe-
boid movement and change in form to a monaxonic ellipsoidal form.

Absorption of the flagellum accompanies transformation again to

the amoeboid condition. These changes are e\'identl\^ induced by
environmental conditions and, in cultural forms, may be brought
about at will. Genera with one, two, and three flagella in the
flagellate phase are known. Reproduction by division limited to
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the amoeboid phase, sexual processes unknown. The amoeboid

phase is represented by small creeping amoebae which have been

generally included as Amoeba Umax, and known as "limax" forms.

These were separated from the genus Amoeba by Chatton and
Lalung-Bonnaire (1912) under the name Vahlkampfia. The forms

with a single flagellum in the flagellated stage are retained under the

generic name VaMkamyfia although it is by no means assured that

all "limax" amoeba? are thus dimorphic. Forms with two flagella

are grouped in the genus Ndgleria and forms with three flagella in

the genus Trimastigamoeba, Whitmore. Parasitic forms, regarded

by Craig (1906) as a cause of human dysentery and with a flagellated

phase with one flagellum, are included in the genus Craiqia. Genera

recognized: Vahlhampfia, Ch. and L. B., type V. bistadialis

Puschkarew (Fig. 42, p. 86); Ndgleria, Alex.; type N. gruberi, and

N. 7J7/nda/a,I)angeard (Fig. 12, p. 34); Trimasiigamoeha, Whitmore;

type T. phUipiyinensis; Craigia, Calks. ; type C. hominis.

Family 2. Amoebidae (authors generally: em. Doflein, em.

Calkins).—The nsual types of free living amoeba^ are grouped in this

family. Flagella, so far as known, are absent at all stages. Nuclei

single, double, or multiple; contractile vacuole usually single,

present generally in fresh-water forms. Reproduction by simple

division in vegetative forms, hy multiple division during quiescent

phases. The great majority of forms are aquatic and developmental

phases of other types {e. g., mycetozoa) may be easily mistaken for

amoebae. Others are semi-terrestrial living in damp earth, moss,

etc., where they play a part in keeping down bacteria of the soil

(see Goode^•). Sexual processes in no case have been substantiated,

but a peculiar process of syngamy has been described by Nagler,

Erdmann and others in the case of Amoeba diploidea (see p. 549).

Genera: Amoeba, Fhrenberg; PeJomyxa, Greeft'.

Family 3. Endamoebidse.—These are parasitic amoebae widely

distributed throughout the animal kingdom and with character-

istic vegetative phases during which the organisms live as harmless

commensals, or more rarely, as pathogenic parasites in the host,

and with permanent cyst stages hy which infection is carried by

means of contaminative infection. The genus generall^' recognized

is represented by a vast number of species with ill-defined diagnostic

characters (genus: Endamoeba) while other genera (e. g., Endolimaxf

Covncilmania, etc.) are forms about which the taxonomic position is

still in dispute. Nutrition is either holozoic, saprozoic or heterozoic.

Family 4. Paramcebidae.—Forms with single nucleus and pecu-

liar cytoplasmic structure (Nebenkern) variousl}^ interpreted as a

kinetic element, intracellular parasite, etc. Both free-living and

parasitic species. Genus: Paramoeba.
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Order 2. Testacea.

These forms are generally described as amoebae with shells; by

some they are grouped as a subdivision of the Foraminifera (Doflein).

The protoplasmic and test structure, as well as the pseudopodia are

so different from Foraminifera that little is gained by this pro-

cedure, while the association with naked forms has a long historical

backing. They are almost exclusively fresh-water forms, although

some species are represented in brackish water as well. iNIany

species are semiterrestrial and abound in moss and similar damp
places. The protoplasmic body differs from that of the Amoebidse

in having the ectoplasm concentrated at the region of the shell

opening, while many forms show a distinct zonal differentiation of

the protoplasm. Contractile vacuoles are always present.

Nuclei are either single, double or multiple and are usually accom-

panied by a zone of chromidia in the form of a dense reticulum

from which, according to the observations of numerous observers,

the nuclei of gametes are formed (Schaudinn, Zuelzer, Elpatiewsky,

et ah). It is rather the fashion to doubt this interpretation on the

ground that such nuclei are probably parasites, but we shall adhere

to. it until the critics have a more probable ex])lanation of the

nature of the chromidia (p. 4S).

Pseudopodia are filopodia which in a few instances, have the

tendency to branch. They lack the medullary endoplasm of lobo-

podia and have a considerable power of independent movement.

The tests are simple, one-chambered structures of widely-varied

form, frequently ornamented with spines and processes. The basis

of all shells is a pseudochitinous membrane which, in some forms

is greatly thickened and constitutes the test; in other cases foreign

particles are cemented to the outside of the chitinous membrane
(Difflugia, Centropy.ris, etc.), and in still other cases silicious plates

are precipitated in the endoplasm in the vicinity of the nucleus, and

deposited on the chitinous membrane in definite patterns character-

istic of different genera {Euglypha, Quadnda).

Reproduction occurs by longitudinal binary division in forms with

a soft chitinous membrane, where membranes di\ide with the soft

body; in other cases it occurs by so-called "budding division"

whereby the protoplasm swells out of the shell mouth to form a bud
which assumes the size and shape of the parent (p. 217). Multiple

division also occurs in some types; many nuclei are formed by

division; these become the nuclei of small naked amoebae which

after a short period of free movement and growth secrete the shell

characteristic of the species. Fertilization processes have been

described for several types {Centropyxis, Arcella, TrichosphcBrium,

Difflugia, etc.), the gametes being either amoebula? or flagellulae.
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A typical alternation of generations comparable with that of the

Foraminifera was described by Schaiidinn for the peculiar genus

TrichosphoBrium. Here asexual processes occur by irregular plasmic

divisions (plasmotomy) and by multiple division resulting in a

swarm of minute naked amoebfe. These develop into an adult form

of different type which may likewise undergo plasmotomy leading

to the formation of gamonts and gametes. The latter, upon fer-

tilization, give rise to the initial type of organism. In this cycle,

the original asexual generation differs from the later sexual genera-

tion by the presence of a peculiar type of test consisting of radially-

arranged spicules of magnesium carbonate.

The forms included in this Order fall naturally into two families—

Arcellida^ and Euglyphidse (see key for genera).

Family 1. Arcellidae.—Tests transparent or opaque by reason

of covering of foreign bodies picked up by the protoplasm and

deposited on the outside where they are cemented to the chitinous

membrane.
Structure and materials of the shell afford a basis for further

classification of the family. They are either pyriform or shaped

like a watch glass; the membrane may be rigid or flexible and the

aperture central or asymmetrically placed.

Sub-family ArceUince.—The tests are watch-glass shape, mem-
branous or chitinous in character. A definite aperture is wanting

in P.s-eudochhimys, the test resembling an inverted saucer over the

organism. A central aperture is present in the other genera except

in Centropyxis where it is asymmetrically placed. It occupies most

of the ventral surface in Pyxidicula, but is relatively small in others

and variously modified: (1) Arcella with margin of the test inturned

at the oral opening; (2) without the inturned collar in Capsellina;

with a velum or distensible membrane about the aperture as in

Microcorycia; (.3) with aperture slit-like instead of circular, as in

ParmnUna. In one genus: DipJochUmiys the membrane is double,

the outer bearing foreign ]:»articles.

Sub-family Dlffliigiinee. —Here the tests are pyriform, not com-

pressed, and covered with foreign particles of diverse kinds. They
may be arcelliform but asymmetrical and with an arcuate aperture

as in BuUinuIa; or spheroidal with a narrow slit-like mouth as in

Plagiojjy.ra; or even spiral, with a distinct neck as in Lesquerrusia.

The majority of tests are symmetrical, in some forms with a long

neck as in CneurhiteUa; in others an internal diaphragm forms a

neck-like constriction as Pontigulasia. Large pyriform types with

different kinds of foreign bodies, and opaque, are included in the

genus Difflugia, while smaller forms of similar shape, but somewhat

compressed and transparent, are placed in the genus Cryptodifflugia.

Pseudopodia are generally of the filopodia type but in DifflugirUa,

both lobopodia and filopodia are present, while in Phryganella, the
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pseudopodia are blunt at the base but provided with long sharp

points.

Sub-family Nebelinoe.—Jiere the tests are transparent and dome-

shaped except for lateral compression. They are homogeneous and

transparent in Hyalosphenia but are covered with scales, plates,

etc. in other genera. A definite thickening of the shell about the

aperture is typical of Awerintzia. In Ileleopera the crown of the

test has a few sand grains adherent, while in Nehela and Quadrula

the test has an outer covering of scales which are quarlrangular and

arranged in oblique rows in Quadrula, and are circular, oval or

irregular in Nehela.

Sub-family PseudonebelinoB.—Here the test is usually flexible

either in the region of the aperture only, as in Ainpkizonella, or

throughout as in Zonomyxa (which is multinucleate) and Cochlio-

podiuin (uninucleate). In Leptochlamys only, is the test rigid,

structureless, and transparent, and with a peculiar ball-like single

pseudopodium.

Family 2. Euglyphidae.— In members of this family the test is

covered by silicious plates or scales and the pseudopodia are of a

filose, branching type. The tests may be either symmetrical or

asymmetrical. In the former group the aperture is terminal, cir-

cular and provided with teeth in Euc/lypha formed from scales;

or the eflge of the aperture is smooth or slightly serrated in Sphe7io-

deria. In asymmetrical forms the mouth is subterminal, and
oblique in Campascus. The test is retort-shape in CypJioderia,

Campascus and Nadinella. It is pyriform but much compressed in

Plarocisfa (without toothed membrane) and Assulina (with toothed

membrane about the aperture). In Paulinella the test is Euglypha-

like but the cell body possesses a band-form blue-green chromato-
phore. In Trichosphoerium, finally, there is no definite test but

the body is enclosed in a gelatinous mantle with radial rods in the

asexual generation and without these in the sexual generation.

III. KEY TO GENERA OF SARCODINA.
Pseudopodia with axial filaments—axopodia

Class 1. ACTINOPODA
Pseudopodia without axial filaments . Class 2. Rhizopoda

Class 1. ACTINOPODA, C\\lkins.

Marine forms; with central capsule

Sub-class 2. Radiolaria
Mainly fresh water; no central capsule

Sub-class 1. Heliozoa

Sub-class 1. HELIOZOA, Haeckel.

Naked forms; no jelly mantle or skeleton

Order 1. Aphrothoraca
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With gelatinous mantle; no silicious spicules

Order 2. Chlamydophora
With isolated or united spicules Order 3. Chalarothoraca
Skeleton globular; silicious; many openings

Order 4. Desmothoraca

Order 1. Aphrothoraca, Hertwig.

1. Individuals without stalk 2

Individuals with stalk 5

2. Ectoplasm and endoplasm distinct 4

Ectoplasm not distinctly differentiated. . . 3

3. Axial filaments extend to central nucleus

Genus Adinophrys
Each axial filament ends in a nucleus

Genus Cam.ptonema

4. Axial filaments end with ectoplasm . Genus Adinosphcerium

Axial filaments end in centroblepharoplast

Genus Gymnosphcera

5. Stalk contractile Genus Zooteim

Stalk not contractile 6

6. Stalk hollow Genus Adinolophus
Stalk solid Genus Haeckelina

Order 2. Chlamydophora, Archer.

1. Mantle without foreign bodies 2

Mantle with foreign bodies 3

2. Mantle granular; radial surface markings
Genus Heterophrys

Mantle smooth; radiating fibrils; rough
Genus Sphcerastrum

3. Plasm with colored oil globules . . . .Genus Eleorhanis

No oil ; mantle with one layer of sand grains

Genus Lithocolla

Order 3. Chalarothoraca, Hert. and Less.

1. Without stalk 2

With stalk 3

2. Membrane with minute spherical granules

Genus Pompholyxophrys
Membrane watla circular discoidal plates

Genus Pinacocystis

Membrane with {pointed oval plates. Genus Pinaciophora

Membrane wath tangential, loose, needles

Genus Raphidiophrys

Membrane with radiall.y arranged spines

Genus Acanthocystis

'3. Membrane with small plates Genus Cienkowskya

Membrane with radial spines Genus Wagnerella

Order 4. Desmothoraca, Hert. and Less.

1. With stalk 2

Without stalk 3

2. Capsule sphei-ical; openings large. . .Genus Clathrulma

Capsule polygonal; openings small. .Genus Hedriocystis

3. Capsule spherical; pores with collars Genus Choanocystis

Capsule spherical; no collars Genus Elaster
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Sub-class 2. RADIOLARIA, Joh. Muller.

The great number of genera of Radiolaria make it impossible to give
more than a superficial survey of this group. The four Legions of Hertwig
and of Haeckel are regarded as Orders m the following description, and
differ according to the arrangement of pores (pylea) in the central capsule
(Fig. 151).

Fig. 151.— Radiolarian central capsules. A, Thalassolampe, type of peripylea;
B, Acanthometron, type of actipylea, C, Aulographis, type of tripylea; D, Triptero-
calpis, type of monopylea; c, central capsule; n, nucleus. (From Calkins after
Haeckel.)

Order 1. PERIPYLEA, Hert.

The Peripylea (also called Spuinellaria) are characterized by the
possession of a spherical central capsule with pores distributed
uniformly; a skeleton is generally absent or represented by scattered
spicules; colony formation is frequent, the colonies often measuring
several millimeters (Collozoum) or even centimeters. Nuclei are
multiple as a rule, but in some types a single huge nucleus apparently
represents the aggregate of nuclei in the multinucleate forms and
is regarded as a polyenergid by some writers (Hartmann, et al).

Following the majority of recent writers we divide the Peripylea
into three sub-orders—Sphserellaria, Polycyttaria, and Collodaria.
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Sub-order 1. Sphserellaria, Haeckel.

Small forms with a rather complex latticed skeleton or closely

associated single elements, always of silica.

Family 1. Sphseroidae, Haeckel. —The skeleton is latticed and may
be multiple and concentric as in Cenosphsera or Staurosphsera.

Skeletons and central capsules globular.

FamUy 2. Prunoidae, Haeckel.—The skeleton elements are similar

to those of the preceding family but the organisms are ellipsoidal

by reason of the elongation of the vertical axis of central capsule

and skeleton.

Family 3. Discoidse, Haeckel.— These are flattened and lens-like

or the reverse of the axial relations of the preceding family, Init with

similar skeletons.

Family 4. Larcoidae, Haeckel.—These forms are similar to the

Prunoidae in having the vertical axis longer than the horizontal,

but the organisms are flattened "dorso-ventrally."

Sub-order 2. Polycyttaria, Haeckel.

When mature these organisms are colonial, the colonies often

several centimeters in length and ellipsoidal, spherical, or band-form

in shape. A great number of central capsules are embedded in a

common protoplasmic mass, the capsules being increased by division

or budding (Brandt). It is in connection with these forms that

the most satisfactory observations have been made on swarm-spore

formation. Here in some genera large and small swarmers (macro-

and microspores) are formed by difl'erent individuals, and this has

led to the inference that they may be macro- and microgametes

although proof is lacking. In some species, e. g., CoUosphoera

huxleyi, macrospores are formed in one hemisphere and microspores

in the other hemisphere of the same central capsule. In this sub-

order also, ZooxanthcUce, or yellow cells, are common.
Family 1. Sphserozoidae, Haeckel. Great colony forms without

latticed skeletons but frequently with isolated tangential spicules

of silica (Collo'oiim, Sphoerozonm)

.

Family 2. CoUosphaeridae, Joh. Miiller.— Forms in which each

central capsule is enclosed in a single latticed silicious skeleton

{Collosphwra).

Sub-order 3. Collodaria, Haeckel em. Brandt and Haecker.

These are solitary Peripylea with greatly developed extracapsular

plasm and are usually confined to surface waters. They are usually

spherical with no skeleton at all or with skeletons of the simplest

type. They are uninucleate, with nuclei of complex structure.
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Secondary nuclei are formed from chromatin (chromidia) which

emerges from the giant nucleus into the endoplasm, the process

being different for different forms described, until the entire sub-

stance of the original nucleus is exhausted. The secondary nuclei

become the nuclei of flagellated swarmers. Despite the excellent

work of Brandt, ]VIoroff, Hartmann and Hammer, Huth, et al., the

reproduction of the much-studied species of Thalassicolla is still

incomplete, and complications described by Haecker on Oroscena

regalis, indicate that no common type is characteristic of the group.

Family 1. Physematidae, Brandt.— F'orms in which the capsular

membrane is Aery thin, the nucleus globular and the endoplasm
with characteristic vacuoles.

Family 2. ThalassicoUidse, Haeckel em. Brandt.— Forms similar

to the above but without intracapsular vacuoles. In both families

silicious spicules may be present or absent ( Thalassicolla).

Family 3. Thalassophysidae, Brandt.—Forms similar to the above

but with the nucleus drawn out into peripheral pouches ( Thalasso-

yhysa).^

Family 4 Thalassothamnidse, Haecker. —Huge forms with a single

giant double spicule, and with globular or branched central capsule.

{Thalassothamnus, Haecker, Cytocladus, Schroder).

Family 5. Orosphaeridae, Haeckel.—Forms with a thick latticed

.skeleton bearing radiating thorn-like and branching spines {Oroscena,

Haeckel).

Order H. ACTIPYLEA, Hertwig.

In additi(jn to the regularity in distribution of the pores of the

central capsule, the Actipylea or Acantharia are distinguished from

all other Radiolaria by the composition of the skeleton. Not only

does it differ in its chemical make-up (strontium sulphate) but it

also differs in its mode of formation and in its structure. The
essential elements of the skeleton are radial bars which originate in

the center of the central capsule and extend outward through the

capsule and extracapsular protoplasm. These bars, furthermore,

are arranged in a definite pattern which is so characteristic and
invariable that it has become known as the Miillerian law. With
a few exceptions in which the number of bars is a multiple of 20,

the bars are twenty in number and the geometrical arrangement

indicatefl by the ^Miillerian law, is such that the points of the spines

fall in five circles parallel with the equator, and with four spines to

each circle. The spines or bars, are named according to this

scheme: Polar, tropical, equatorial, sub-tropical and sub-polar

(Fig. 152).

The spines are co\'ered with a sheath of gelatinous nature to which
peculiar muscular threads—termed myophrisks—are attached.
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With contraction of these threads, form and vohime changes

result in hydrostatic accommodations such that the organism rises

or falls in the water.

Fig. 152.

—

Lichnaspis giltochii, one of the Actipylea. The spines of strontium

sulphate are arranged in accordance with the " Millleriau law" as follows: a, a, a, a,

northern polar; b, b, b, b, northern tropical; c, c, c, equatorial; d, d, d, d, southern

tropical; and e, e, e, southern polar. (From Calkins after Haeckel.)

In many cases the spines are bound together by a latticed skeleton

consisting of twenty plates, each plate formed as an outgrowth from

a spine. Other peculiarities of this Order are found in the thinness

of the capsular membrane, frequent intracapsular yellow cells,

and definite axopodia in addition to the usual rhizopodia.
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Family 1. Acantharidse, Haeckel. —Forms with 20 spines arranged

according to the Miillerian law and all of approximately the same
length {Acanthometra elasHca).

Family 2. Sphserophractidse, Haeckel.—Forms with 20 spines of

equal length arranged as abo\e; each spine with outgrowths from

one or more places. These outgrowths are equally distant from

the center and may fuse, forming one, two or more concentric shells

or skeletons (SjjhcBrocapsa, Haeckel).

Family -3. Prunophractidse, Haeckel.-Forms similar to the above

but with spines of imequal length resulting in correspondingly

characteristic changes in the central capsule, skeleton, and axial

relations. ( Tlwracaajyis, Haeckel)

.

Family 4. Actinellidae, Haeckel.— In this group the spines are

more than 20 in number; Haeckel held that they are in midtijjles of

20, and he regarded this family as the most primitive of the Acan-

tharia. {Actinelius, Haeckel, Podactinelius, Schroder, Litholophiis,

Haeckel).

Okder hi. MONOPYLEA, Hertwig.

The Radiolaria included in this Order are richly represented

amongst fossil and recent types. They differ from all others in

having a central capsule with its openings confined to one pole.

The pores are in a portion of the central capsule membrane which
forms the base of a conical volume of endoplasm, the podoconus, the

apex of which is in the center of the endoplasm. The form of the

central capsule is frequently fantastic, or radial, or bilaterally sym-
metrical. The nucleus is single, elongate and excentric in position.

The skeleton is invariably silicious and may be developed in a

multitude of different forms based upon modifications of three

parts, the basal spines, the "head" or capitulum, and the ring.

These may be independent, or connected by fused spines, etc., with

the tendency to form latticed skeletons which furnish the basis for

the other name—Nassellaria— first used by Ehrenberg and amended
by Haeckel to include forms in this Order.

Family 1. Nassoidae, Haeckel.—Monopylea without skeletons.

Family 2. Plectoidae, Haeckel. —Forms without capituhnn or ring,

but with basal s])ines which are frequently branched.

Family 3. Stephoidae, Haeckel.—Invariably with a simple or

multiple ring })ut without capitulum or basal spines.

Family 4. Cyrtoidse, Haeckel.—With a well developed capitulum
which is attached to the basal spines but without ring.

Family 5. Spyroidse, Ehrenberg. —Here the well developed capitu-

lum is divided by a sagittal cleft into two halves; basal spines also

present.

Family (i. Botryoidse, Haeckel.—Forms similar to those of the

last family but without basal spines and with a mantle-like lengthen-

ing of the capitulum.
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Order IV. TRIPYLEA, Hertwig.

In this great group of the Radiolaria all forms agree in having a

central capsule with three openings. .One of these, the astropyle,

is the main or primary opening, the others, parapyles, are secondary.

The primary opening is at the base of the main axis of the capsule

and is covered by a radially-striped membrane the center of which

is drawn out into a tube the opening of which is surrounfled by a

mass of secretory material and ])igment the pheodium. Hence

Haeckel's name for the order the Pheodaria.

The bars of the silicious skeletons are hollow in the main, although

solid parts may also occur.

Haecker divides the Tripylea into six groups of families which

Doflein ranks as Legions but we designate them here as Sub-orders.

Sub-order 1, Phseocystina, Haeckel.

These are either naked forms or provided with a simple skeleton

of numerous hollow bars which arise either independently in the

protoplasm or are bound together to make a star-form groiqj.

FamUy 1. Aulacanthidae, Haeckel.—Here the skeleton consists

of hollow radial spines and a mantle of very fine tangential tubes.

(Aulacantha scolymcmtJia, Haeckel.)

Famih/ 2. Astracanthidae, Haecker. —Forms with radially arranged

hollow spines, the distal ends of which are variously developed while

the proximal ends come from the outer surface of a central, hollow

sphere. The central capsule here, is double.

Sub-order 2. Phaeosphseria, Haeckel.

The skeletons of these forms consist of one, or two concentric

shells; shell-openings if present, are limited to the inner shell.

Family .3. Aulosphseridae, Haeckel. —Skeletons in the form of a

simple latticed shell formed by hollow radial bars and a tangential

raeshwork; no shell opening present.

Family 4. Cannosphseiidse, Haeckel.—Here the skeletons are com-

posed of two concentric shells bounrl together by radial bars; the

inner shell has an opening (pylom).

Farnily 5. Sagosphseridse, Haeckel.—With one or two concentric

shells without shell openings; the bars of the meshwork are solid,

thin and flexible.

Sub-order 3. Phaeocalpia, Haeckel.

Shells monaxonic or polyedral with })yl(im or opening and with

radial spines variously arranged.
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Family 6. Castanellidse, Haeckel. —Shells usually globular or mon-
axonic with uniformly distributed wide, rounded pores, and usually

with numerous radial spines distributed on all sides.

Family 7. Circoporidse, Haeckel.— Shells globular or polyedral, with

a crown of pores at the base of the radial spines. The latter which

are limited in number and have terminal branches, are usually

arranged in geometrical ])atterns.

Family 8. Tuscaroridse, Haeckel. —Shells usually flask-form with

narrow pore canals and rather short unbranched radial spines

grouped in one or two crowns about the main axis.

Family 9. Porospathidse, Borgert.— Shells with papilliform excres-

cences or covered with a trigonal meshwork. Radial spines present

on all sides.

Sub-order 4. Phaeogromia, Haeckel.

Here the skeleton is usually bilaterally symmetrical with a shell

mouth and definitely localized radial spines.

Family 10. Challengeridae, J. ^Murray.—Shells with "diatom"
structure; shell opening with a one-sided "peristome" formation.

Radial spines if present only in the median plane more rarely grouped

around the aboral ])ole.

Family 11. Medusettidae, Haeckel.— Shells smooth or ornamented

with small spines. Radial spines limited exclusively to the edge

of the shell mouth

Sub-order 5. Phseoconchiae, Haeckel e^l Haecker.

Here the shells consist of two usually thick-walled valves which

are perforated by rounded or slit-like pores.

Family 12. Concharidse, Haeckel.

Sub-order G. Phaeodendria, Haecker.

Shells consisting of two thin-walled valves each with a conical

process from which originate diverging, branched tubes.

Family 13. Ccelodendridse, Haeckel, em. Haecker.

KEY TO COMMON GENERA OF SARCODINA.

Class H. RHIZOPODA, von Sieb.

1. Naked; Heliozoa-hke; radiating pseudo-
podia Sub-class 1. Proteomyxa

Naked or shelled; pseudoijodia not Helio-

zoa-like 2

2. With myxopodia and Plasmodium forma-
tion Sub-class 2. Mycetozoa

No Plasmodium formation 3

3. With calcareous shells; marine Sub-class 3. Foeaminifera
Naked or with chitinous tests Sub-class 4. Amceb.ea
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Sub-class 1. PROTEOMYXA.
1. Individuals Heliozoa-like ; usually solitary . 2

Individuals fuse into thread-like plasmodia
Family 1, LABYEINTHULIDiE

2. With flagellated swarmers Family 2. Zoosporid^
Without flagellated swarmers . . . Family 3. Vampyrellid^

Family 1. Labyrinthulidae, Hseck.

One genus oiAy; little known Genus Labyrinthula
Family 2. Zobsporidse, Zopf-Delage.

Intracellular parasites of Algae, Volvolx, etc.

Genus Pseudos'pora

Starch-eating amoel:)oid forms Genus Protovionas

Free-living, body red; marine Genus Protomyxa
Family 3. Vampyrellidae, Doflein.

Form changeable; colorless; ray-like pseudo-
podia Genus Nuclearia

Body branched ; naked; pseudopodia delicate

Genus Arachnula
Color reddish; ectoparasitic on Algae. .Genus Vampyrella
Color greenish ; cysts of cellulose Genus Chlamydomyxa
Colonial forms Genus Myxodictium
Body sharply pointed at base of pseudopodia

Genus Biomyxa
Protoplasm of body and pseudopodia yellow

Genus Rhizoplasma
Body yellow; pseudopodia colorless. . .Genus Dictomyxa

Sub-class II. MYCETOZOA, de Bary.

Pseudoplasmodium in some; no peridia nor
capillitia; sporangium a mere mass of

spores Order 1. Acrasida
Parasitic; no peridia nor capiUitia. . .Order 2. Phytomyxida
Plasmodia; peridia and capillitia. . . .Order 3. Euplasmodida

Order 1. Acrasida, van Tieghem.

Ama?bse solitary; stalked spore-case Family 1. Sappiniid.e

Amoebse grouped; sori from group. .Familj^ 2. Guttulinid^
Amcebse grouped; stalks of sori hardened

amcebse Family 3. DicTYOSTELiDiB
Family 1. Sappiniidae, Dangeard.

One genus and species; dung of horse, cow,
dog, etc Genus Sappinia

Family 2. Guttulinidse, Cienk.

Cells do not form stalks of sori Genus Copromyxa
Short stalks bearing sori Genus Guttulina

Family 3. Dictyostelidae, Rostafinsky.

1. Stalks unbranched 2

Stalks branched Genus Polyspondylium
2. Spores without definite arrangement Genus Dictyostelium

Spores in row like string of beads. . . Genus Acrasis

Order III. Euplasmodida, Lister.

Spores exposed on surface of sporophores
Sub-order 1. Exosporea

Spores in sporangia Sub-order 2. Mvxogastres
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Sub-order 1. Exosporea, Rostaf.

One genus; spores exposed; no sporangia

Genus Ceratiomyxa

Sub-order 2. Myxogastres, Fries.

(Key to genera adapted from MacBride, 1922)
Spore mass black or violaceous, rarely ferru-

ginous /Series A
Spore mass never black; usually bro^vii, yel-

low, etc Series B
Series A

With delicate thread-like capiUitium; spor-

angia more or less calcareous Legion 1. Physarales
With capillitium and columella; rarely cal-

careous Legion 2. Stemonitales
Series B

Capillitium imperfect or none; spores brown,
rarely purple Legion 3. Cribariales

Capillitium of interwoven plates or tubules;

spores pale or ashen Legion 4. Lycogalales
Capillitium of sculptured threads; spores yel-

low Legion 5. Trichiales
Legion 1. Physarales MacBr.

Fructification often calcareous throughout;
capillitium intricate Family 1. Physarid.e

Lime in peridium only, or also in stipe; capil-

litium simple Family 2. Didymiid^
Family 1. Physaridse, MacBr. em.

1. Fructification an a^thalium Genus Fuligo
Fructification an aggregate of sporangia ... 2

2. Peridium calcareous 3
Peridium apparently limeless, at least

outside 6
3. Capillitium calcareous throughout . . Genus Badhamia

CapiUitium largel}^ hyaline 4
4. Sporangia globose; dehiscence irregular

Genus Physarum
Sporangia vasiform or tubular 5

5. Dehiscence by lid-covered opening. .Genus Craterium
Dehiscence irregular; peridium inverted

Genus Physarella
6. Sporangia sessile with irregular outlines

Genus Cienkowskia
Sporangia distinct Genus Leocarpus

Family 2. Didymiidae, MacBr. em.
1. Fructification an sethalium Genus Mucilago

Fructification not an setlialium 2
2. Peridium single 3

Peridium double ; outer one gelatinous .... 4
3. Calcareous deposits crystalline; stellate

Genus Didymiwn
Calcareous deposits in form of scattered

scales Genus Lepidoderma
4. Outermost peridium gelatinous Genus Collodenna

Outer peridium hardened Genus Diderma
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Legion 2. Stemonitales MacBr.
1. Fructification sethalium-like ; columella

rudimentary or absent Family 1. AMOUROCH^TiDiE
Fructification with distinct sporangia 2

2. Capillitium well-defined; columella prom-
inent, long Family 2. Stemonitid^

Capillitium developed from top of colum-
ella Family 3. Lamprodermid.e

Family 1. Amourochsetidae, MacBr. em.
A single genus Genus Amourochoeta

Family 2. Stemonitidae, MacBr. em.
1. Sporangia grouped; capillitium with ves-

icles Genus Brefeldia

Sporangia distinct 2

2. Stipe and columella jet black 3

Stipe and columella whitish; calcareous

Genus Diachoea

3. Tips of capillitium branches free— Genus Comatricha

Tips united forming a surface network
Genus Siemonitis

Family 3. Lamprodermidse, MacBr. em»
1. Columella through sporangium, capillitium

apical Genus Enerihenema

Columella only part way through sporan-

gium 2

2. Capillitium fully developed 3

Capillitium rudimentary; minute forms
Genus Echinostellium

3. Capillitium does not form a net .... Genus Clastoderma

Capillitium forms an intricate net . . Genus Lamproderma
Legion 3. Cribrariales MacBr.

L Sporangia distinct and separated 2

.Sporangia associated 3

2. Walls of sporangia perforate, especially

above Family L Cribrariid^
Walls not perforated ; sporangia with lid

Family 2. Orcadellid^
3. Sporangia irregularly grouped in delicate

membrane Family 3. Liceid.e

Sporangia definitely grouped 4

4. Walls of sporangia not perforated; tubular

Family 4. Tubiferid^
Walls of sporangium perforated or frayed

Family 5. Reticulariid^
Family 1. Cribrariidae, MacBr. em.

Peridium with meridional ribs or thickenings

Genus Dlctydium

Peridium witli apical thickenings only. Genus Cribraria

Family 2. Orcadellidse, MacBr. em.
A single genus Genus Orcadella

Family 3. Liceidse, MacBr.
A single genus Genus Licea

Family 4. Tubiferidse, MacBr. em.
1. Sporangia stipitate; clustered Genus Alwisia

Sporangia in linear series 2
2. Spores olivaceous Genus Lindhladia

Spores umber Genus Tubifera
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Family 5. Reticulariidae, MacBr. em.
1. Spores brownish or umber 2

Spores yellowish Gemis Dictydioethalium

2. Sporangia bounded by broad perforated

plates Genus Enteridium

Sporangia wholly indeterminate .... Genus Reticidaria

Legion 4. Lycogalales MacBr.
One genus only Genus Lycogala

Legion 5. Trichiales MacBr.
L Capillitium a distinct net; no spiral bands

Family L Aecyriid.e
CapilHtium threads fixed or free; no net. . . 2

2. Capillitium threads free; with spiral bands
Family 2. Trichiid.e

Capillitium threads attached 3

3. Thi'eads attached at both ends 4
Threads attached at one end if at all

Family 3. Perich^nid.e
4. Threads plain or slightly roughened

Family 4. DiANEMiDiE
Tlireads definitely sculptured . . . Family 5. Prototrichiid^

Family 1. Arcyriidae, MacBr. em.
1. Capillitium elastic 2

Capillitium non-elastic Genus Lachnobolus

2. Capillitium attached at base; no hamate
branches Genus Arcyria

Capillitium centrally attached, with ham-
ate branches Genus Heterotrichia

Family 2. Trichlidse, MacBr. em.
L Capillitium threads long, centrally attached 2

Capillitium threads short, free, sometimes
branched 3

2. Sculpture spiral Genus Heviitrichia

Sculpture reticulate Genus Calonema
3. Threads, elaters, marked bj^ spiral bands

Genus Trichia

Threads with irregular sculpture or none
Genus Oligonema

Family 3. Perichsenidae, MacBr. em.
Sporangia more or less grouped; dehiscence

irregular Genus Ophiotheca
Sporangia grouped, polygonal; dehiscence by

lid Genus Perichcena

Family 4. Dianemidae, MacBr. em.
Capilhtium threads attached at one end only

or free Genus Margarita
Capillitium threads attached at each end

Genus Dianema
Family 5. Prototrichiidae, MacBr. em.

A smgle genus Genus Prototrichia

Sub-class III. FORAMINIFERA, D'Orb.

Doflein includes all of the testate rhizopods as a subdivision—

Monothalamia— of the Foraminifera. Such a system does not

23
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take into consideration such widely different types of pseiidopodia

as the filopodia and myxopodia, and relationship to the many-
chambered Foraminifera in other respects seems equally remote.

There are some types such as Lieherkilhnia, which approach the

foraminiferon plan of structure and their systematic position must
remain somewhat of a puzzle, but for the present we shall retain

the older plan of grouping them with the testate Amoebsea. Simi-

larly it is a question whether shell-less forms with myxopodia should

be included as Reticulosa with the Foraminifera under the term

Nuda as Rhmnbler does, or be grouped with fresh-water types in

the subdivision Proteomyxa. The latter course is followed in the

present work and the Foraminifera are limited to the shell-forming

types of marine Sarcodina having myxopodia. This method of

solving the difficulty has the one advantage of grouping together

all of the monothalamous forms of Sarcodina and of strictly limiting

the Foraminifera to polythalamous types. It is a matter, frankly,

of expediency and does not involve any one of the numerous theories

of rhizopod phylogeny.

The tendency has been toward a simplification of the classification

of Foraminifera. Carpenter's division into Perforata and Imper-

forata, also adopted by Brady involves the problem of isomorphs

and questionable affinities. Lister's classification, in which the

group is divided into some thirty-two families, seems unnecessarily

cut up. Rhinnbler's system is much more simple and is adopted

here. He distributes the ten families recognized as Foraminifera

amongst five "Family Groups" which we indicate as orders in the

following system.

Order I. Archi-Monothalamida = Archi-Monothalmidia,

Rhumbler.

Shells primarily of a single chamber yet often with incomplete

septa, incompletely dividing the single chamber into many chambers.

Family 1. Rhabdamminidae, Rhumbler— Shells gelatinous, pseu-

dochitinous or with foreign bodies cemented on a chitinous mem-
brane; always one-chambered but of variable (globular, tube-like,

asteroid) form. The chamber of the shell may be partially broken

up by incomplete septa; pores absent or casual; openings one or

many.
Genera: Myxotheca, Schaudinn; Allogromia, Rhumbler (both

salt and fresh water); Dritrlrotuba, Rhumbler; Astrorhiza,

Sandahl; Saccammina, M. Sars; Psammosphoera, F. E.

Schultze; Rhizaminina, Brady; llyperaminina, Brady;

Rhahdammina, M. Sars; Ilaliphysemo, Bowerbk.; Hippo-

crepina, Parker.
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Family 2. Ammodisculinidse, Rhiimbler.— In part sand in part

lime shells of tubular, discoid or rolled form, imperforate or perforate.

Genera: A. Imperforate sand shells. Genus G'm'a7?f//cr, Nich.

and Eth.; Liiuohiha, Rhumbler; Fsammonyx, Doderlein;

Ammonodisctis , Reuss.; B. Imperforate lime shells. Cor-

nuspira, M. Schultze; C. Perforate lime shells, with

chamber-like swellings and incomplete septa.

Genera: SpiriUina, Bory; Tetrataxis, Ehren.; Patellina,

Williamson.

Order II. Nodosalida = Nodosalidia, Rhumbler.

Shells usually chambered but monothalamous forms may arise

by separation of newly-formed chambers. Chambers in straight

or slightly curved rows, occasionally in a flat spiral row (Cristel-

laria) ; initial chamber without a bent neck.

Family 3. Nodosamminidae, Rhumbler.— Shells sandy or more or

less calcareous
;
perforate or imperforate; invariably polythalamous;

chambers in a straight or slightly bent row.

Genera: Nodosinella, Brady; Fheojjhax, Montf.

Family 4. Nodosariidse, Rhumbler.— Shells pure limestone with

many fine and closely set perforations.

Genera: Nadosaria, Lamarck; Vaginulina, Eornas; Lagena,

Walker and Boys; Cristellaria, Link.

Order III. Flexostylida = Flexostylidia, Rhumbler.

The globular initial chamber is provided with a flexible, sac-like

or tubular "neck" which winds around the original chamber and
becomes attached to the second chamber. Walls usually imper-
forate or with sparse perforations; shells usually calcareous, por-

cellanous and not infrequently mixed with sand. In brackish

water shells pseudochitinous or with sand cr^'stals, in deep sea also,

but exceptionally silicious.

Family 5. Miliolinidse, Brady em. Rhumbler.— Shells spirally

wound without cyclical growth; imperforate except for the initial

chamber of Peneroplis which is perforate.

Genera: Group A: Chambers long, usually including one-half

a spiral turn. Nodobecvlaria, Rhumbler; Nuhecularia,

Defr.; Calcituha, Roboz; Biloculina, d'Orb.; Miliolina,

Williamson; Triloculina, D'Orb; Quinquelorulina, d'Orb.;

Ojjhthcilmidiinn, Kubl. and Zwingli; Spiroloculina, d'Orb.

Group B: Chambers very short so that many are included

in one turn, but occasionally very wide; Peneroplis, Montf.

;

Alvenlina, d'Orb.

Family 0. Orbitolinidse, Reuss em. Rhumbler.— In the later rows
chamber growth becomes cyclical or ring form, with division of
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the chambers into subchambers; a single mouth present only in

the initial chambers; in later chambers a large number of so-called

mouth-pores are present.

Genera: Group A: Calcareous; imperforate. ArcJiiacina,

Meun.-Chalm. ; Oi'bitolites, Link. ; Orbiculina, Lam. Group

B: Calcareous; perforate. Orbitoides, d'Orb. (fossil only).

Order IV. Textulinida = Textulinidia, Rhumbler.

Polythalamous with initial chamber without neck and succeeding

chambers arranged in two or more alternating rows which, in more

complex forms, are spirally wound. The shell material is lime, or

lime with sand, or sand, and the walls are usually perforate, rarely

imperforate.

Family 7. Textulinidae, Rhumbler.—With the characters of the

group.

Genera: Textularia, Defr.; Cribrostomum, Moeller; Bolivina,

Orb.; Verneuilina, Orb. (with three rows) ; and Cassidulina,

Orb.

Order V. Rotalida, Brady em. Rhumbler = Rotaliaridia.

Polythalamous with initial chamber without neck, the succeeding

chambers forming a fiat spiral or with a portion developed as a

turbo-spiral. Li some cases with an irregular heap of terminal

chambers (acerval)

.

Family 8. Trochamminidse, Rhumbler.— Shell material sand, sand

and lime or pure lime; no dimension of single chambers relatively

long.

Genera: Endothyra (Carboniferous), Philips; Haplophracimimn,

Reuss; Trochammina, Jon. and Park.; Carterina, Brady;

(here the shell is made up of calcareous plates cemented

together in the form of a mosaic) ; Cydamrmna, Brady.

Family 9. Fusilinidse, Rhumbler.— Shells imperforate, with cham-

bers much elongate in the direction of the turns and divided into

numerous subchambers. Only fossil forms known. Fusidina,

Fischer; Schwagerina, Moeller; Schellwienia, Staff and Wedek.

Family 10. Rotaliidse, Brady em. Rhumbler.— Calcareous and

invariably perforate. Spirals are so wound that either all chambers

are visible on the upper surface but only the last chamber from the

under side, or only the last chamber is visible from either side. The
more complex forms are provided with a canal system.

Genera: Truncatulina, Orb.; Pukimdina, Jon. and Park.;

Rotalia, Lamarck; Di.sY-orbina, J. and P.; Polyfrema, Risso;

Tinoporus, Montf. The Globigerina group includes pel-

agic or floating forms with swollen chambers which start

with spiral arrangement but become irregular; usually
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with bristles or ridges, etc., apparently useful in flotation.

Globigerina, Orb. (the last greatly swollen chamber includes

within it all of the earlier chambers); Hasiigerina, W.
Thomp.; The Nummulites group includes more compli-

cated types with canal system : Here : Nouionina, d'Orb.

;

Polysiomella, Link; OperniUna, d'Orb.; Nummulites, Link;

and Amphistigina, d'Orb.

Sub-class IV. PM(EBMk, BtJTSCHLi.

Naked forms
;
pseudopodia lobopodia or lamel-

lipodia Order 1. Amcebida
Testate or membraned forms Order 2. Testacea

Order 1. Amcebida, Aut.

L Diphasic forms, amoeboid and flagellated

stages Family 1. Bistadiid^
Monophasic forms, amoeboid only 2

2. Free-living; water, earth, moss, etc 3

Parasites of cavities and tissues. .Family 2. Endamcebid.e
3. Without cytoplasmic "Nebenkern"

Family 3. AMCEBiDyE
With cj'toplasmic "Nebenkern" . Family 4. Paramcebid/E

Family 1. Bistadiidse, Doflein.

Two fiagella in flagellated phase Genus Ndgleria

One flagellum in flagellated phase Genus Craigia

Three flagella in flagellated phase Genus Trimastigamoeba
Family 2. EndamcEbidae.

1. Vegetative forms with one nucleus 2

Vegetative forms with two nuclei . . . Genus Dientamoeba
2. Encysted stage with huge glycogen mass

Genus lodamoeba (Endolimax)

Encysted stage without large glycogen mass 3

3. Reproduction by budding in cells with eight

nuclei Genus Councilmania (?)

Reproduction by division Genus Endamoeba
Family 3. Amoebidse, Doflein.

L Actively moving forms with lobose pseudo-
podia 2

Sluggish forms; no definite pseudopodia
Genus Pelomyxa

2. Large forms, several pseudopodia. . .Genus Amoeba
Small forms moving as one pseudopodium

Genus Vahlkampfia
Family 4. Paramoebidae, Doflein.

Free living or parasitic, one genus Genus Paramoeba

Order 2. Testacea, Del. and Her.

1. Tests sunple; membranous, plastic or rigid 2
Tests rigid, with foreign bodies, plates or

scales 3
2. Pseudopodia lobose or simply branched

Family 1. ARCELLiDiE
Pseudopodia reticulate, forming a network

Family 4. Gromiid^
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3. Chitinoiis test covered by foreign bodies

Family 2. Difflugiid^
Chitinous test with plates made by organ-
ism Family 3. Euglyphid^

Family 1. Arcellidse.

1. Tests meniljranous and flexible 2
Tests membranous; rigid; with or without

foreign bodies 9
2. Test like inverted watch-glass; aperture

full diameter 3
Test cup-like or sac-like 4

3. Test with hyaline margin (Fig. 153.) Genus Pseudochlamys
Tests completely hyaline Genus Pyxidicula

4. Tests cup-like 5
Test bag or sac-like 7

•-.~*'^'--r-»-^„.,.^

\x.

'-•7

K

Fig. 153-.— A, Hyalosphenia? sp. (Original,) B, Pseudochlamys patella after Clap
and Lachm.

5. Margin of test aperture turned in 6
Test aperture with diapliragm-like mem-

brane Genus Diplochlamys
6. Cell body uninucleate (Rhogostoma) Genus Arnphizonella

Body with more than one nucleus . . Genus Zonomyxa
7. Crown of test with circular and radial

ridges Genus Microcorycia
Crown of test simple; aperture an elastic

slit 8
8. Test non-encrusted ovoid sac; aperture

linear Genus Capsellina
Test sac-like, covered with foreign bodies

Genus Parmulina
9. Test rigid; chitinous; without foreign

bodies 10
Test more or less plastic ; one or more pores

Genus Cochliopodium
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10. Test symmetrical 11

Test asymmetrical (one species encrusted)

Genus Lesquereusia

11. Tests circular in cross-section 12

Tests ellipsoidal in cross-section 15

12. Free living forms 13

Parasitic form (Fig. 154) Genus Chlamydophrys

13. Pseudopodia lobose 14

Pseudopodia short lobose with aciculate tip

Genus Difflugiella

•x

X
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2. Aperture of test circular 3
Aperture of test ellipsoidal or linear Genus Plagiopyxis

3. Aperture without lobed external collar. ... 4
Aperture with three or four lobed external

collar Genus Cucurhitella
4. Aperture excentric in position Genus Centropyxis

Aperture central ; sjTiimetrical 5
5. Test covered with diatom shells; pseudo-

podia pointed Genus Phryganella
Test covered with sand, mud, detritus, etc.

(Fig. 155)
'. Genus Difflugia •

Fig. 155.

—

Difflugia lohostoma plastoganiic stages formerly interpreted as evidence
of conjugation. (From Calkins after Rhumbler.)

6. Test with constricted neck and internal

shelf. Genus Pontigulnsia
Test without internal shelf 7

7. Test with foreign particles on dome only. . 8
Test covered; aperture a long and narrow

slit Genus Bullinula
8. Aperture of test convex Genus Heleopera

Aperture small, ellipsoidal, with thickened
margins Genus Awerintzia

Family 3. Euglyphidae.

1. Cells without chromatophores 2
Cells with one or two blue-green chroma-

tophores Genus Paulinella
2. Test curved, retort-shape 3

Test dome-shape; not curved 5
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3. Aperture terminal, oblique 4

Aperture terminal not oblique Genus Nadinella

4. Test with regular, small, plates; no mem-
brane Genus Cyphoderia

Test with amorphous plates; aperture

with membrane Genus Campascus
5. Test circular in cross-section 6

Test ellipsoidal in cross-section (com-
pressed) 7

6. Dome with single long spine; plates fine

Genus Pareuglypha

Dome without spine Genus Euglypha
7. Test asymmetrical 8

Test symmetrical 9

8. Aperture circular; oblique; invaginated
Genus Trinema

Aperture oval; oblique; not invaginated

Genus Corythion

9. Test plates circular or oval 10

Test plates rectangular Genus Quadrula

10. Test hyaline; transparent; plates numerous 11

Test browii or colorless; aperture oval

Genus Assidina

11. Aperture as in Difflugia, circular. . . .Genus Nebela

Aperture linear with undulate border
Genus Placocista

Family 4. Gromiidae.

1. With one test aperture 2

With two or more test apertures
Sub-family 3. AviPHiSTOMiNiE

2. Filose pseudopodia directly from plasm
Sub-family 1. Pseudogromiin/E

Reticulate pseudopodia from peduncle
Sub-family 2. Allogromiin.e

Sub-family 1. PseudogromiiruE, Cash
1

.

Test of one piece 2

Test bivalved Genus Clypeolina

2. Test smooth; no foreign particles. . .Genus Lecythium
Test covered with foreign particles 3

3. Test ovoid; no hair-like cirri Genus Pseudodiffliigia

Test ovoid ; flexilile ; with hair-like cirri

Genus Biaphoropodon

Sub-familj^ 2. Allogromiince, Rhumbler
1. Test ovoid; plastic, aperture lateral . Genus Lieberkilehnia

Test rigid or plastic ; aperture terminal .... 2
2. Test oval or pyriform; not encrusted 3

Test cylindrical; encrusted with foreign

bodies Genus Rhynchogromia
3. Test and organism minute; often colonial

Genus Microgromia
Test large, oval, solitary Genus Allogromia

Sub-family. Amphktommce, Cash
1 . Test with two apertures 2

Test with from three to six apertures

Genus Microcometes
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2. Test minute; hyaline; spheroidal; colored

globule Genus Diplophrys

Test medium; oval; encrusted or not; with

symbionts Genus Amphitrema
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CHAPTER VIII.

SPECIAL MORPHOLOGY AND TAXONOIMY OF THE
INFUSORIA.

Since the first discovery of VorticeUa and allied forms of Protozoa

by Leeinvenhoek in 1675, the Infusoria have been among the most
favored of HAino; things studied through the microscope. The
designation Animalcula^, given to inchide all forms of microscopic

life was changed by Ledenmiiller to Infusoria in 1760-1763, and the

entire phylum of Protozoa were included under this term by the

majority of writers down to Biitschli in 1882. Dujardin, 1841,

divided the "Infusoires" into rhizopods, flagellates and ciliates, a

classification adopted by Biitschli who, however, limited the use

of the term Infusoria to Protozoa bearing cilia at some period of the

life history. Two classes are universally recognized today, the

Ciliata with permanent cilia, and Suctoria with cilia in the embry-

onic phases only. The classification of the Infusoria approaches

more closely to an ideal natural system than is possible at the present

time with any other group of Protozoa.

The great majority of Infusoria are free-swimming but practically

all Suctoria and several minor groups of the Ciliata are attached,

while a few are parasitic. The majority of attached forms tend to

radial symmetry; free-swimming types show the greatest variety

of forms which in many cases may be traced to the effects of mode
of life, but the fantastic shapes of sapropelic and of many parasitic

types are difficult to reconcile with environmental conditions. The
ideal generalized form of Ciliata is a spherical or ellipsoidal organism

with the mouth at one end, contractile vacuole near the other, and
lines of cilia starting from the mouth and running in longitudinal

rows down the body. Shifting of the mouth with distortion of the

lines of cilia, leads to various modifications of the generalized type

which is most closely represented by Holophrya or Prorodon species

(Fig. 166). A ventral surface bearing the mouth is established in

the Hypotrichida which includes some of the most highly specialized

forms of Protozoa.

The endoplasm is finely alveolar and much more fluid than the

more highly differentiated cortex or ectoplasm. The endoplasm
reveals different types of refringent granules during life, some of

which have been identified as excretory granules (Prowazek, Niren-
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stein), others as mitochondria (Faiire-Fremiet, Cowdry) and others

as belonging to the Golgi apparatus (Nassonov). In addition to

these, reserves of food substances, kinetic elements, and metaplas-

tids of different kinds, with the nuclei make-up the substance of the

endoplasm.

.'-.e. t7?

C.St

Fig. 156.

—

Paramecium caudatum. Section of a dividing individual, est., con-

necting strand of dividing micronuclei ; e.tr., extruded trichocysts; f/.t)., gastric vacuole;

M, dividing macronucleus; m, m, divided micronuclei; tr., trichocysts. (Original.)
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Metaplastids are numerous and widely distributed. Of these

trichites, trichocysts and "pharyngeal baskets" are the most charac-

teristic. Trichites are elongate slender rods usually surrounding

the mouth in gymnostomes and are

generally interpreted as organs of sup-

port or protection. They are not

limited to the oral region, however,

and in some forms provide a protec-

tive cuirass about the posterior region

{Strombidium) . The oral trichites are

numerous and closely applied and in

some cases form a continuous and
smooth tube extending deep in the

endoplasm (some Nassidas, Odhodon,

etc.). Trichocysts are shorter and
more conspicuous; formed in the

endoplasm they assume a tangential

position in the cortex and may cover

the entire surface {Parameciuin, Fig.

156, Frontonia, etc.) or may be limited

to certain regions (Dileptus proboscis,

Fig. 157)). In a moving Adlnoholus

thex are arranged as in Paramecium,
but in a quiescent individual each

trichocyst is carried out at the end
of a long tentacle which this interest-

ing ciliate has the power to protrude

for feeding purposes (Fig. 81, p. 154).

The function of the trichocysts is

still in dispute (Visscher, 1923)."^ The
substance of a trichocyst may be shot

out in the form of a long thread which
hardens on contact with water. In

such forms, represented by Parame-
cium, Frontonia and other related

forms, there appears to be no toxic

action connected with the trichocysts,

the threads affording protection by the

formation of a net-like weft about the

organism. In other cases, however,

there is considerable evidence of toxic

action and in such types the long

threads are not formed. Visscher

(1923) has described such toxic

action on the part of the trichocysts

of Dileptus, and the sudden paralysis

Fig. 157. Dileptus gigas, with
beaded macronucleiis and twisted
proboscis. (Original.)
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of Halteria grandineUa upon coming in contact with a tentacle of

Adinoholus is interpreted as due to the toxic action of the minute
trichocyst at the extremity of the tentacle (Calkins, Moody). In

D id iIlium nasutum there is a zone of rods quite independent of the

pharyngeal trichites and interpreted as trichocysts near the extrem-

ity of the seizing organ of this voracious animal (F'ig. 89, p. 180).

A Paramecium jabbed by this proboscis in one of the vigorous

darts of Didinium is immediatel\' paralyzed and the poisoning is

attributed to the trichocyst material. While this interpretation is

plausible it cannot be regarded as proved, and it must be admitted
that the protoplasm itself may carry the toxic substance. Thus

'm mm
A

B

1^'

'^^MiM

C D
Fig. 158.

—

Nassula aurca (C) and details of basket (.4, B, after Biitschli);

D, Chilodon sp. (Original.)

in the Suctoria a ciliate or other small organism, is similarly par-

alyzed upon coming in contact with an outstretched tentacle in

which no trichocysts can be demonstrated.

Pharyngeal baskets are characteristic of the Chlamydodontidse
where they form conspicuous oral armatures (Fig. 158). The
elements forming the basket are much larger than trichites and
are frequently combined in such a manner as to justify the term
basket. The rods are usually constant in number in a species and
may be united to form a tube at the posterior end of the basket,

or in some cases may be united throughout. In Chilodon the

basket is protrusible and serves a useful purpose in food-getting.
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According to MacDougall (1925) the basket is dissolved in artificial

gastric juice (pepsin) indicating a protein composition.

Metaplastic substances frequently appear in the form of pigments

which impart a characteristic color to a species. These are probably

connected with food metabolism and disappear in the absence of

appropriate food materials. Thus the blue pigment "stentorin"

of Stentor coendevs, or Follicvlinfi or the lavender of Blepharisma

undulans, the red of Mesodinium rubrum, the black spot of Tillina

magna, etc., are coloring matters of this type. Fats and oils also

are frequent inclusions and when brilliantly colored, as in Nassida
aurea, give a striking and a pleasing picture as the organism rolls

through the water.

Chromatophores, as differentiations of ciliate protoplasm are not

generally credited although Engelmann maintained that chloro-

phyll (?) occurs in Vorticella campanidata. S^'mbionts, however,

are of frequent occurrence and give to Paramecmm hursaria, Stentor

viridis, Ophrydium versatile and some Vorticella species a bright

green color.

Contractile vacuoles are practically universal amongst ciliates

and Suctoria. Held in place in the denser cortex they ne^'er move
about with cyclosis. They empty to the outside through a covered

but thinned orifice spot in the cortex, the covering being liquefied

at systole (Taylor, 1923). The vacuole system includes canals and
reservoirs reaching a high degree of specialization in some forms,

and ciliated excretory canals are said to be present in a few para-

sitic t;>T)es (Pycnothrix, Schubotz, 1908).

The Infusoria are unique in having an almost universal nuclear

apparatus in the form of dimorphic nuclei, macronucleus and micro-

nucleus. Of these the macronucleus is large and usualh^ homo-
geneous in structure (granular) and is highly variable in shape in

different species. In some forms it is multiple and formed by
repeated division of an original single nucleus iUroleptiis mobilis);

in other cases attempted division results in a chain of nuclei con-

nected by a common nuclear membrane giving rise to "beaded"
nuclei (Stentor, Spirostomum ambiguinn, Uronychia iransfuga, etc.).

It is frequently rod-shape as in Diplodinium (Fig. 2, p. 20), or horse-

shoe shape as in Vorticella, or very much branched as in Dendrosoma,
Ephelota and other Suctoria (Fig. 159).

Micronuclei are minute and are usually partially embedded in the

substance of the macronucleus. There is but little variation in

form of the micronucleus in difi'erent species, but there is a great

variation in the niunber present. In Paramecium, caudatum and
P. bursaria there is but one, while in P. aurelia and /-*. calkinsi

there are two, and two are characteristic of the Pleurotrichidse.

The number of micronuclei runs up to eighty or ninety in Stentor

and the number is intermediate in several other genera.
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Macronuclei are generally regarded as ''somatic" nuclei with an
important part to play in general metabolism. They disappear by
absorption and are replaced by products of micronuclear division at

periods of reorganization by "endomixis," or by products of amphi-
niiclei after conjugation. Chromosome formation, with a definite

number of chromosomes, has been made ovit for a number of species

of ciliates, but no definite chromosomes have been described from
macronuclei. Evidence is accumulating to indicate that the micro-

nucleus is the essential element of the cell in conjugation but other

evidence is at hand to show that it is not essential for continued

J //* A O J ^ i i ' "-^ n '-i r^

Ftt'M>// "^^

^^^s^ ^i-^

•\;~^.^Z^j<.

"^H^

a^

Fig. 159.

—

Dendrosoma elegans; n, nucleus. (From Calkins after Kent.)

vegetative life or for reproduction by cell division. Thus amicro-
nucleate races of Paramecium, Didinium, Spathidiu7)i , Oxytricha,

etc., have been maintained for long periods by Woodruff, Dawson,
and others, while Maupas, Calkins and others have shown that the

micronucleus may disappear in long-continued cultures of hypo-
trichous forms, although the organisms are still able to divide

(p. 72). It is evident that different macronuclei represent difl'erent

degrees of specialization and that some forms may carry on all

processes of asexual activity without a micronucleus and represent
transition stages to the opalinids in which there is no nuclear
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dimorphism at all and both sexual and asexual processes are possible

with only one type of nucleus.

The kinetic elements, including cilia and their derivatives and
coordinated systems of intracellular fibrils, represent a neuro-

motor apparatus quite as complex as that of the higher flagellates.

In but few cases are there combinations of other motile organs with
cilia. One such case is described by Penard inider the name
Mi/riaphrys paradoxa, a form with axopodia and cilia (Fig. 160)

;

another is a combination of cilia with a flagellum Monomasiix
ciliatus described by Schewiakoft'. The possibility of the derivation

of ciliates from flagellates, in some cases through Heliozoa-like

forms, is suggested by such t\pes, but origin of this group involves

far too much speculation for serious consideration.

Fig. 160.—Mijriaphrijs paradoxa (?), with cilia and axopodia. (After Penard.)

Cilia, by fusion, form locomotor organs of complex nature (see

Chapter III). Undulating membranes, membranelles and cirri,

are present in three of the four Orders of ciliates, while undulating
membranes are represented in all. A fourth type of combination,
membranula?, combines several of the features of flagella. Thus
the powerful motile organs of Didiniviii are composed of a few
flagella-like, long cilia, while rhizoplasts run from their basal bodies
to the vicinity of the nucleus (Fig. 161, 8).

Undulating membranes are limited regionally, to the gullet,

margin of the mouth or to a circumscribed area called the peristome.
Membranelles are grouped usually, in a curved row the "adoral
zone" around the margin of the peristome, but a dorsal ring of

membranelles is present in some parasitic forms {c. g., Diplodiniun/,

P'ig. 2, p. 20). Cirri are combinations of cilia of usually, the ventral

24
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surface but they may encroach on the dorsal surface {c. g., Uron-

ychia); they form groups as a rule, named according to their posi-

tion, frontal, ventral, anal, and caudal cirri, the number and arrange-

ment forming a basis for diagnosis of genera and species.

••

Fig. 161.

—

Didinium nasutiim capturing and swallowing Paramcciutn caudatum

(1 to 6) ; 8, section of Didinium prior to encystment showing protruded seizing organ
with zone of trichocysts and rhizoplasts from the membranulse to the nucleus. (After

Calkins.)
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The activities of the motile organs are coordinated through a

system of longitudinal and transverse fibrils connecting the basal

fibrillte coming from the cilia or groups of cilia (p. 108). A coor-

dinating center, termed the motorium, has been demonstrated in

A/y

Fig. 162.

—

Epistylisplicatilis. Longitudinal section of individual; MF., Myonemes
from membranelles to base of cell. (After Schroder.)

some forms (Diplodinium, Sharp (1914); Euphtes Yocom, 1918;

Balantidium MacDonald (1922).

Myonemes also are widely distributed in the group. In Stentor

they lie in superficial canals within the cortex and in some cases

appear to be conducting as well as contractile elements. In Epis-
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tylis, Schroder has described myonemes running longitudinally

from the stalk to the peristome where they terminate in the basal

plates of the membranelles (Fig. 162); distally they combine to

form the contractile strand of the stalk.

£

C D
Fig. 163.—Tentacles of Infusoria. A, Mesodinium pulcx, with four oral tentacles

for adhering; B, Podophrya fixa: C, D, tentacles of EpheloticUe. {A, C, D, from Cal-

kins; B, Original.)

A well-defined mouth is present in almost all ciliates (absent in

an entire group, only in Opalinidtv. Tn gimnostomata it is closed

save at times of food ingestion; in all other groups it is permanently

open. In these latter cases the form of the mouth varies from cir-

cular to elliptical, crescentic or triangular openings and in the

majority of cases leads into a ciliated gullet. Such constant feeders

are limited to a bacterial diet and other minute food substances

while the gvnmostomes, bv reason of the distensibility of the oral
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region are able to take in living organisms even larger than them-

selves (see p. 17s and Fig. 161).

In Siictoria, food-taking is of an entirely different type. Mouths
are absent but food may be taken in through any one of the many
suctorial tentacles. The body wall of a captive organism is cyto-

lyzed at the point where the tentacle is in contact and the endoplasm
of the prey either passes in a stream through the lumen of the

tentacle, or the endoplasm of the captor enters the body of the

victim and digests its endoplasm in situ (Maupas, 1883). Ten-
tacles for adhesion are also present in Mesodinunn (Fig. 163).

While the vast majority of Infusoria are holozoic in food-getting,

parasitic types may be holozoic, or saprozoic (OpoUna). Proteins

are digested by all and carbohydrates in some {Balantidmm,

Glaessner, see p. 186).

Parasitism in Infusoria, as in other great groups of Protozoa, is

widely spread and some of the adaptations to this end merit special

consideration. The majority are apparently harmless commensals
of digestive tract and body cavity; some, however, are more serious,

Balantidium coli for example, causing acute enteritis in man and
other mammals. Fctoparasitic forms may also be a source of

trouble. Amphilcptus hranchiarum gets under the gill mantles of

tadpoles and ingests groups of epithelial cells (Wenrich) ; others form
peculiar arms by which they are anchored to gill bars {Ellobiophrya

donacis, Chatton). In the main related forms are not strictly

parasitic but are attached in gill chambers where a constant supply
of food is assured. Special attaching organs, arising from specially

modified cilia, are characteristic of holotrichous and of some peri-

trichous forms. These are best developed in Trichodina (common
on Hydra) where a special attaching organ termed the scopula is

characteristic, while the two arms of EUohiophriia mentioned above,
are interpreted by Chatton as representing a split scopula. Amongst
the Holotrichida, ectoparasitism is characteristic of the group
which Chatton calls the Thigmotricha (1923). Here a portion of

the posterior ciliated region termed the "thigmotactic area,"

becomes modified as an attaching organ. It is an adhesive knob
in Ancistnim, and a protrusil)le tentacle in Ilypocomides and
Hypocoma which Chatton, perhaps correctly, removes from the
Suctoria to the Holotrichida. It is rudimentary in Plagiospira and
not at all evident in Boveria. Two types of feeding adaptations
are evident in these forms. In one series the peristome and adoral

zone become greatly enlarged forming a helicoid spiral in Boveria,

Placjiospira, Heviispira and Ancistrum, capable of drawing in food
particles from a distance. In another series the oral apparatus
becomes rudimentary or lost altogether, food substances being
absorbed by osmosis through the general body wall or b\' tentacles

only as in Hypocoma and Hypocomides.
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Lumen-(h^'ellino; forms ha^e apparently undergone less degenera-

tion than have ectoparasitic types. In the Opalinidse such degener-

ation has been the most extreme. Here mouth and other oral

structures are entirely wanting and nutrition is osmotic. In the

majority of cases however, the peristome and mouth are retained

while the cortex is often highl^' sculptured and fantastic as in the

Ophryoscolecidje

.

The aberrant Opalinida? are parasitic in Amphibia. Not only

are they astomatous but in certain characters they differ widely

from other ciliates so that they have been variously placed in

classification. Hartog (1900) for example placed them with the

Hypermastigida of the flagellates. Metcalf (1918, 1923) includes

them as Prociliata and sharply marked off from the remaining

^^Irrf^

Fig. 164.

—

A, Colcps hirtus; B, Opalina {?) ranarum. (After Blitschli.)

ciliates. In view of the adaptive changes brought about by a

parasitic mode of life, it seems more probable that they are degen-
erate rather than primitive types. There are invariably two or

more nuclei but the nuclei are identical with no indication of

dimorphism (Fig. 104; B). In the nuclei, however, there are two
kinds of chromatin according to Leger and Duboscq (1904) and
Metcalf (1909 and 1923). The latter distinguishes these types as

"macrochromatin" and "microchromatin" the former in mitosis

giving rise to band-form "macrochromosomes," the latter to

"microchromosomes" in apparently even numbers (from two to

ten). The "macrochromatin" is regarded as functional in vegeta-

tive life and, like the macronucleus of other ciliates, gives rise to

chromidia (Xerescheimer) or otherwise fragments preparatory to
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absorption in the cell. The "microchromatin" on the other hand
is functional chirinoj sexual phases. From these considerations it

would appear that the dimorphic nuclear conditions of ciliates

generally is here represented by each nucleus, a parallel being the

condition of nuclei in Blepharisma undulnns (Calkins, 1912) where
the macronuclei with micronuclei enclosed, arise by diffusion of

chromatin from products of the amphinucleus (p. 69).

In their sexual phenomena also, the Opalinidte differ from the

majority of other ciliates. Individuals begin to divide rapidly with

decreasing size until minute forms result with one, two or more nuclei

according to species (Nerescheimer, Metcalf). These encyst, the

cysts passing out with the feces. Tadpoles ingest the cysts which
open in the rectum giving rise to the same t\pe that had previously

encysted. These now multiply, ultimately forming macrogametes
and microgametes which fuse on contact. The zygote has one

nucleus at first which later gives rise to the binucleated or multi-

nucleated forms, although the exact manner has not been described

(Metcalf, 1923).

Reproduction in ciliates generally is typically by binary cross-

division and involves a renewal of motile organs, at least this is the

case in forms with cirri, and MacDougall (1925) gives evidence to

indicate that cilia also are similarly renewed. It thus results that

motile organs of both products of cell division are proportionate to

the size of the young individuals. Old metaplastids, as pharyngeal

baskets, are discarded and are formed anew in both halves. Nuclear

changes during division are quite varied, each species having its

own peculiarities of macronuclear condensation and reformation

(p. 112).

Unequal division or budding while uncommon amongst ciliates

is the chief method of reproduction among the Suctoria but also

occurs in some Vorticellidffi (Spirurhoiia, etc.). In Suctoria, budding

is either external or internal, in the latter case the budding area is

invaginated, the margins close over, and a brood chamber is formed

from which the embryos escape when formed.

Multiple division or sporulation is also uncommon in the Ciliata

but occurs in some of the more generalized, and in some parasitic

types. When it occurs it is usually under the protection of a

temporary cyst {Colpoda, Ichthyophthirius)

.

Sexual processes are practically universal in the group and the

main features of the process are similar throughout. In most cases

fusion is temporary and pronuclei are exchanged after which the

conjugants separate. In some cases, VorticelUdse, fusion is per-

manent and sexual dimorphism is the rule, in other cases such

dimorphism is expressed by the pronuclei, but in most cases there is

no sex differentiation whatsoever (see Chapter XI). In Trachelo-

cerca phcenicopterus , Ichthyophthirius multifilius, and in Opalinidse,
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the fertilization phenomena do not follow the usual routine of other

ciliates, microgametes being formed and fusion being permanent.
Conjugation always results in physical reorganization of the proto-

plasm the old macronueleus is broken uj) and the fragments are

absorbed in the cytoplasm while a new macronueleus and new micro-

nuclei are difterentiated from products of the first or second division

of the amphinucleus after fertilization (see Chapter XI). A similar

reorganization takes place at regular intervals of thirty days (P.

aurcUa) or sixty days (P. cauddtinn) according to Woodruff and
P>dmann (1914) who termed the phenomena accompanying this

method of reorganization "endomixis (p. 540). In other types of

ciliates similar asexual processes of reorganization take place under
the protection of a cyst (for significance of reorganization see

Chapter XII).

The classification adopted here has been generally accepted, and
with few changes, since the great work of Biitschli in 1888. We
divide the sub-phylum into two classes of unequal size, viz., Ciliata

and Suctoria.

Class I. CILIATA, Butschli.

The common features of the Ciliata have l)een outlined in the

discussion above. The distribution and ditferentiations of the

motile organs form the basis for division of the Class into five

Orders: Holotrichida; Ileterotrichida; Oligotrichida; Hypotrichida
and Peritrichida. Motile organs are alike and but slightly differ-

entiated in the Holotrichida where adoral zones are absent. A
general covering of cilia, and with an adoral zone of membranelles
in addition is the main characteristic of the Heterotrichida ; in

Oligotrichida body cilia are absent or greatly reduced but an adoral

zone is present which as in Ileterotrichida and in Hypotrichida
turns to the left from the mouth. In Hy])otrichida the motile

organs are on the ventral surface and are highly differentiated. In

Peritrichida an adoral zone which here turns to the right from the

mouth alone is present in the ordinary vegetative condition. Fur-
ther diagnotic features will appear in connection with the different

orders.

Order I. HOLOTRICHIDA, Stein.

Ciliates with generally uniform body cilia and without a special-

ized zone of membranelles. Mouth normally present (absent only
in Astomina) and with (Trichostomina) or without (G^'mnostomina)
oral membranes. The mouth may be terminal, subterminal or at

any point on the ventral surface or right side. Proboscis-bearing

forms are common; spines, bristles and caudal filaments not uncom-
mon; and pharyngeal baskets are highl\' developed in one family

(Chlamydodontidse). N^utrition is holozoic or parasitic (Astomina)

;

reproduction, normally, is by transverse division. Encystment is
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widespread. They are aV)iiiidant in fresh-water pools, in brackish

water, and more rarely, in salt water. Three sub-orders are

recognized according to the nature of the mouth or its absence (1)

Astomina, (2) Gymnostomina, and (3) Trichostomina.

Sub-order 1. Astomina.

Parasitic forms. See Key for genera.

Sub-order 2. Gymnostomina, Butsciili.

Holotrichs without undulating membranes in the oral region.

The mouth is closed except during ingestion of solid food. In

several genera longer cilia are present in the form of an oral circlet.

The body is not always covered by cilia, which may be present

only on one-half the body, limited to rather widely separated spiral

rows, or to one side only. This group includes the most generalized

forms of the Infusoria with what may be regarded as the original,

terminal position of the mouth. The migrations of the mouth, first

suggested by Biitschli with the correlated shifting of the longitudinal

rows of cilia affords an interesting study in ciliate morphology.
The mouth varies from a small terminal orifice in Ilolophrya (Fig.

106), Prorodon (Fig. ]()5, (\ 1), F, G) or Didinium, to a slit occupy-
ing the entire anterior end in Enchelys (Fig. 166, C). This slit is

diagonally placed in Spathidium (Fig. 90, p. 181), drawn down on
the side in LoxophyUum (Fig. 167), extended in a long slit down the

ventral surface of Amphilepiiis and Lionotus (Fig. 167, A, B) and
reduced to a small opening at the base of what may have been an
elongated slit, in Dileptus. In the Chlamydodontidae and some
Chiliferida? it has shifted over to the right side while the left side

is naked. Some forms are covered with a tightl\-fitting cuirass

made of sculptured plates, the cuirass dividing with division of the

body in Coleps, Tiarina, etc. (Fig. 164).

Pseudopodia of the axopod type are present in addition to cilia

in DactylochJamys and Myriaphrys, and plasticity and elasticity

are strikingly characteristic of some types, the mouth region of

Lacrymaria olor for example being capable of stretching out, shake-

like, a distance equal to three or four times the length of the bod^'"

Fig. 76, p. 148).

The Sub-order is divided in four families: (1) Enchelinidff', (2)

Trachelinidie, (3) Chlamydodontidae and (4) Nicolleliidie.

FamUy 1. Enchelinidae, Ehrenberg, Stein.— Generalized forms
with most of the striking peculiarities of the Order; body spherical

or ellipsoidal and with little distortion of the regular lines of cilia.

Nutrition holozoic with deglutition of solid living organisms. Repro-
duction typical of the Class. Common forms:
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1. Ilolophn/a, without definite or distinct trichites about mouth
(Fig. iOG).

2. Prorodon, with trichites, or basket, surrounding mouth
(Fig. 1G5).

Fig. 165.—Types of Ciliata. A, HopUtophrya lumhrici; B, Trachelocerca phani-
copieris; C, Prorodon niveus; D, Prorodon farebus; E, Urotricha farcata; F, Prorodon
teres; G, Prorodon armatus. (A, C, D, E, F, G, after Biitschli; B, after Calkins.)

3. Actin()b()lus,\\ith long tentacles while at rest (Fig. 81, p. 154).

4. Coleys, with cuirass of plates, posterior truncated th

spines (Fig. 164).
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Fig. 166.—Tj^jes of Ciliata. A, Chcenia teres; after Calkins; B, Cyclotrichium

ovatum, after Faure-Fremiet ; C, Enchelys pupa, after Blitschli; D, Holophrya gar-

gamellce, after Faure-Fremiet; E, Holophrya discolor, and F, Opisthodon mnemiensis.

(After Butschli.)
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Ui

^.

Fig. 167.—Types of Ciliata. A, Lionofus wrzesniowskyi; B, Lionoius fasciola; C,

Loxodes rostrum; D, Loxophyllum meleagris; E, and F, Loxophyllum setigera. (4,
and C, after Blitschli, the others after Calkins.)
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5. Tiarina, with cuirass of plates posterior end pointed.

6. Plagiopocion , longitudinal plates; without spines.

7. Choenia, highly plastic; mouth circular; no proboscis (Fig.

16G, p. 379)'.

8. Lacri/))taria, with neck-like constriction bearing circlet of

cilia (F'ig. 7(), p. 148).

9. TrachelophylluDt, very elongate; knob at end of neck-like

region.

10. Trachelocerca; flexible, with circlet of cilia, no constriction.

11. Metacystis, similar to 10 but not flexible.

12. Lagynus, anterior sharply truncate; body ellipsoidal.

13. EncheJys, anterior sharplv truncate; bodv flask-shape (Fig.

160, C).

14. Spathidiinn, mouth an oblique slit occupying entire anterior

end (Fig. 90, p. 181).

15. Monodinium, cilia reduced to one girdle about proboscis

(Fig. 75, p. 146).

16. Didiniiim, cilia reduced to two girdles (Fig. 88, p. 179).

17. Balanitczoon, cilia absent from posterior third of body.

18. Mesodininm, one central girdle of cilia (Fig. 163, p. 372).

19. Pelamorpha, test-dwelling; body with posterior filaments.

20. Urotricha, uniformly ciliated with caudal bristle (Fig. 165, E).

21. Myriaphrys, with cilia and axopodial pseudopodia.

22. Dacfylochhiniys, cilia and lobopodia; sapropelic.

For other Genera see Key.
Family 2. Trachehnidse, Fhrenberg, Stein.— Generalized forms

with a uniform coating of cilia and with the anterior end drawn out

in the form of a proboscis. The mouth may be a slit on the ventral

side of the proboscis or a circular opening on dorsal ( TracheJius) or

ventral surface {Dilcptus, etc.). Reduction of cilia confined to com-
paratively few forms (Lionotus, LoxophiiUum) . Figures pages 378,

379, 380.*

Connuon (leiwra: Lo.rode.s, with an indefinitely indicated probos-

cis; TracheJius, with a short and abrupt proboscis: Lionutus and
Amjyhileptus with the mouth in the form of an elongated slit extend-

ing the entire length of the proboscis; Dikptvs with circular mouth
at the base of the proboscis, and Lo.rophyUum with flattened body
and short slit-like mouth, and without definite proboscis.

Family 3. Chlamydodontidse, Stein, Biitschli.— Generally flattened

forms with cilia reduced to the right side which, bearing the mouth,
is the functional ventral side. The mouth is surroimded by a

basket-work of trichites the bases of which extend deeply into the

endoplasm.

Commofi Genera: (For other genera see Key.)

1. Nassula (Fig. 13, p. 35), body ellipsoidal or only slightly

flattened.
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2. pi.sihadon (Fig. lOG, p. 379), flattened; mouth near posterior

end of the body.

3. Chlamydodon, flattened with hyaHne hand running aroiuid

the margin.

4. Orthodon (Fig. 83, p. 158), flattened with mouth on right

side of anterior angle.

5. Chilodnn (Fig. 106, p. 225), flattened with mouth near center

of right side.

(). Trichopiis, with a cihated brush as a caudal appendage.

7. Di/steria, with spine-like process and narrow ventral surface.

8. Pha.srolodo)!, with spine-like process and broad ventral

surface.

9. /Egyria, with spine; uniform cilia on ventral surface.

10. Scnphidiodon, with spine; dorsal ridge or keel prominent;

ventral bands.

11. Twchilid, with spine; ventral cilia in bands; no dorsal keel.

Family 4. Nicollellidse.— Parasitic forms of African rodents.

Sub-order 3. Trichostomina. Butschli.

In these forms the mouth is permanentlx' open and provided with

one or more undulating membranes which run into the gullet or

border the mouth. The majority are free-living but some are para-

sitic. The cilia are rarely reduced but usually cover the body. In

the genus Urocentrum, however, they are limited to a zone in the

anterior half and a larger broader zone in the posterior half. A
well-marked peristomial depression is frequent, and a spiral twisting

of the body characteristic. The undulating membranes are narrow

and inconspicuous for the most part ])ut in some cases form great

balloon-like sails used apparently, for the trapping of food (Plevro-

nema, Leutbadion Fig. 169, p. 385), Pleurocoptes, etc.).

Six families are recognized, one, however, consists of the single

genus Urocentnon (Urocentrida", Fig. 168, D). The others, with

their topical genera are:

Family 2. Chiliferidae, Butschli.— Here the body is luiiformly cili-

ated and has no peristomial furrow. The mouth is in the anterior

half of the body which may be flattened, ovoidal, ellipsoidal, cigar-

shape or kidney-shape. The genera are:

1. Lcucophrys, mouth the entire anterior end, bod\' flattened;

flask-shape.

2. Glaucoma (Fig. 168, E), ellipsoidal; mouth triangular; two
oral membranes.

3. Ojjhryogh'na (Fig. 168, J), ellipsoidal; mouth circular or cres-

centic, subterminal.

4. Dallasia (Fig. 168, B), cigar-shape; mouth subterminal.
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Fig. 168.—Types of Ciliata. A, Ophryoglena flava; B, Dallasia frontina; C, Fron-

tonia acuminata; D, Urocentrum turbo; E, Glaucoma sp.; F, Loxocephalus granulosus.

(A, C, D, and F, after Biltschli; B, from Conn after Stokes; E, original.)
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5. Frontonia (Fig. 168, C), ellipsoidal; elongate mouth with

furrow running posteriorly.

6. Lo.rocephalus (Fig. 168, F), mouth in anterior half; with

caudal spine.

7. Uronenia, with caudal cirrus; mouth with marginal mem-
brane.

8. Placus, with caudal cirrus; membrane cross-striped, plaid-

like.

9. Colpoflojms, body kidney-shape, with caudal bristle.

10. Plagiopyla, peristomial furrow very narrow and transverse.

11. Tillina, spheroidal with posterior, pigmented, dorsal lobe.

12. Colpoda, body distincth' kidney-shape; oral region deeply

insunk.

13. ColjiidiiDu, elongate; dorsal side arched, oral region shallow.

14. Chasmaiastoina, elongate; dorsal side flat, oral region shallow.

(See Key for additional genera.)

Family 3. Microthoracidse, Wrzesniowsky.—These forms are small

for the most jmrt anfl frequently of peculiar shape— lens, sickle,

triangle, etc. The body is compressed except in the cases of

Boverla and Plagiospira and accessory bristles are frequent. The
main genera are:

1. Ancisirum, with a tuft of anterior anchoring cilia.

2. Boveria, with short peristome; body cylindrical.

3. CinetockUuin, body lens-shape, obliquely truncate posteriorly.

4. Drepanomonas, body crescentic or sickle-form.

5. Microthorax (Fig. 170, A), mouth small, posterior in position.

6. Plagiospira, peristome long and spirally wound.
7. Ptychostomum , form triangular.

Family 4. Pleuronemidse, l^iitschli.— Forms with general clothing

of long cilia with a tendency to longer and more powerful cilia in

the anterior region. The main characteristic is the presence of one

or more powerful undulating membranes which may be folded into

the peristome on the left anterior side. The typical genera are:

1. Blepharostoma, with one pseudo-membrane (close set cilia).

2. Calyptotricha, tube or jelly-dwelling; no long anterior cilia.

3. CycUdium (Fig. 169, p. 385), narrow peristome; one balloon-

like membrane; with caudal filament.

4. Cyrtiilophosis, tube- or jelly-dwelling; anterior tuft of long

cilia.

5. Leinbadion (Fig. 77, p. 149), peristome very broad; three

undulating meml)ranes; with or without caudal filament.

6. LcDihvs (Fig. 170, T'), two pseudomembranes; with caudal

filament.

7. Plciirocoptes, ectoparasitic on hydroids; no caudal filament

and without balloon-like membrane.
8. Plenronema (Fig. 169, C), no caudal filament; with one

balloon-like membrane.



Fig. 169.— Tj-pes of ciliates. A, CycUdmm glaucoma; B, Lemhadion hullinum;
C\ Pleuronema chrysalis. (A, C, after Calkins; B, after Biitschli.)

£>

Fig. 170.—Types of Ciliata. A, Microthorax sulcatus; B, Paramecium putrinum
C, Lembus pusillus; D, Paramecium hursaria. {A, B, D, after Biitschli; C, after
Calkins.)

25
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Family 5. Paramecidse, Biitschli.—Up to the present including

only the genus Paramecium of which the common forms P. caudatvm

and P. aurelia are elongate and cigar-shape with a si)irally-wound

peristome and a gullet in which a single undulating membrane lies.

P. piitrinum is shorter, more plump, and lacks the spirallv' wound
peristome. P. bursaria is flattened somewhat kidney-shape, has

one micronucleus, and is usuall\' well supplied with symbiotic

Zoochlorella. P. calkinsi is similar to bursaria but has two micro-

nuclei and lacks the symbionts. Star-shape contractile vacuoles and

canals present in all.

Famih/ (». Isotrichidae, Biitschli—These are parasitic ciliates with

thickened periplast and with a general and dense covering of cilia.

They live, probably as commensals, in the fore-stomach of rumin-

ants.

(See Schuberg, 1888, or Eberlein, 1895 for genera.)

Ordek II. HETEROTRICHIDA, Stein.

In this and the following Orders of ciliates the peristome bears

on its left margin, a row of differentiated aggregates of cilia termed

membranelles the row being known as the adoral zone. In this

Order the adoral zone is woimd to the left and the body is covered

with a coating of fine cilia which, however, as in Holotrichida, may
be variously reduced. The varying forms of the body are due, in

the main, to modifications of the frontal field which may be at

right angles to the long axis of the body (Stentoridai' and Bursarida:')

or parallel with it. These differences form the main basis of divi-

sion into families as follows:

Famih/ ]. Plagiotomidse, Clap, and Lach., Biitschli. In this

family the peristome and frontal field is characteristically narrow

and elongate with the adoral zone rinming from the anterior end to

the mouth near the center of the body. Typical Genera:

1. Conchyphihiriiis, body laterally compressed; anterior rounded.

2. Blepharisma (Fig. 174, p. 891), color usually pink; peristome

straight; pointed at end.

3. Helicostoma, peristome oblique with spiral gullet.

4. Metojms (Fig. 171, B), body distinctly twisted; not contractile.

5. Nyctotherns (Fig. 171, C), parasitic; form oval to bean-shape.

(3. P/fl f//o<o;/?a, parasitic(?); anterior pointed, posterior truncate,

7. Porpostotna, body not twisted nor compressed; two crescentic

oval lips.

8. Spirostomiim (Fig. 30, p. 70), body A'ery long, band-form and
highly contractile.

Family 2. Stentoridse, Stein.— In this family the frontal field is at

right angles to the long axis of the body, or in Climacthstomum at a

marked angle with such axis. In some genera the frontal field is
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drawn out into arms or processes. The macroniicleiis is almost

always beaded. Typical genera are:

1. Climacostomum (Fig. 56, p. 107), with flattened body; frontal

field at an angle.

2. Fabrea, body pear-shape, widest at the base; attached.

3. Folliculina (Fig. 84, p. 160), frontal field drawn out into arms;

attached; tube dwelling.

4. Stentor (Fig. 74, p. 145), body trumpet-shape when expanded.

Fig. 171. — Tyi^es of Ciliata. A, Condylostoma patens; B, Mctopus sigmoides;

C, Nyctotherus cordiformis. {A, after Calkins; B, C, after Biitschli.)

Family 3. Gyrocorycidae, Stein.—A family created for the recep-

tion of the single genus ('(Fiiomorpha of Perty (= (ii/roeori.s-, Stein),

with characteristic bell-shape body and manubrium-like tail or

process; a second genus Trochella of Penard has been added.

Family 4. Bursaridse, Stein.— In this family the peristome is wide

and usually fleeply insunk. The representatives are either free-

living or parasitic; of the latter Balantidiopsis is laterally com-
pressed and the peristome inconspicuous, while in Balantidium the

body is oval or ellipsoidal, and the peristome only slightly insunk.

Of the free-living forms Ihirsaria has a peristome so deeply insunk
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as to give to the body the effect of a bag or sac. In Condylostoma

the peristome is triangular and the peristome is only slightly

insimk (Figs 84, p. 160; 171, p. 387).

Faiiiily 5. Ctenostomidae, Lauterborn.—The genera of this family
—Discoviorpha, Sa2)rodinmvi , Pelodiniiim and Epalxis— are pecu-

liarly modified forms typical of the sapropelic fauna. The body is

laterally compressed and asymmetrical and the cilia are reduced

while spines and a peculiar comb-like structure above the mouth
distinguish them from all other ciliates.

Order III. OLIGOTRICHroA, Butschli.

The organisms included in this Order have greatly reduced cilia

or none at all, combinations into membranelles being the sole

motile organs. The adoral zone forms a nearly or quite complete

ring around the margin of the peristome which is usually at right

angles to the long axis of the body. Of the three families included

one consists of parasitic forms (Ophryoscolecidse) and two are free-

living and usually pelagic (Halteriidse and Tintinnidse)

.

Family 1. Halteriidse, Clap, and Lach.— Small organisms with

the characteristic adoral zone of the Order and with no cilia on the

peristome which is usually arched. The pellicle is hardened into

a test in the genus Lahoea and a zone of protective trichites is

present in some species of Stromhidium. Spines, cilia and cirri are

generally absent in these two genera but are present in the genus

Halteria (for Genera see Key).

Family 2. Tintinnidse, Clap and Lach. emend.—These are small

pelagic forms, usually marine, with frequently highly sculptured

tests and spinous processes. Some forms have a few scattered

rows of cilia down the body but for the most part cilia are absent.

(For genera see Key.)

Family 3. Ophryoscolecidse, Stein.— Parasitic forms of frequently

fantastic shape with a thick periplast and a retractile peristome;

cilia are generally absent, the adoral zone is a complete circle and
in some forms there is an additional ring of membranelles apart

from the peristomial apparatus. The posterior end is often drawn
out into spines and processes of peculiar shape and arrangement.

The genera Entodinvum and Cyclojjosthivm have but one circle

of membranelles, the former with posterior spines, the latter with

two bundles of latero-posterior appendages. The genera Ophryo-

scolex and Diplodinium have two circlets of membranelles, the

second circlet forming an incomplete ring posterior to the adoral

zone in Opliryoscolex, and a complete ring on the dorsal side in

Diplodinium. (For genera see Key.)
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Order IV. HYPOTRICHIDA, Stein.

The ciliates included in this Order belong to the most highly

differentiated forms of the Protozoa. Except for some species

belonging to the more generalized iyp^s (e. g., Uroleptus mobilis)

they are flattened dorso-ventrally and bear motile organs only on
the ventral surface. Tactile organs may be present on the dorsal

side but these are not used for locomotion. They may be easily

distinguished from the laterally flattened Holotrichida (Chlamydo-
dontidse) by the presence of a usually powerful adoral zone of

Fig. 172.— .4, Stephanopogo/i colpoda; B, Peritromus emnice; C, Omjchodromus grandis.
c, Cirri. (From Calkins after Biitschli.)

membranelles which is spirally wound to the left. The frontal

field is usually triangular and bears in the more complex types,

one or more undulating membranes. The genera and species offer

an excellent opportunity for the study of comparative anatomy
through homology. Thus the most generalized forms, represented

by types such as Peritromvs have no other motile organs than the

close-set rows of ventral cilia of uniform size, and the adoral zone
of membranelles (Family Peritromidae) (Fig. 172). In other types

localized areas of cilia are represented by cirri, the origin of which
is generally attributed to the fusion of adjacent cilia. Such areas

give rise to regional groups of cirri known as frontals, ventrals,
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:j

laterals, anals and caudals and there is a reduction in the ninnber of

uniform ventral cilia corresponding to the increased number and
complexity of the cirri. Thus frontals appear as the only differenti-

ated motile cirri in some species of the Urostylifhe, frontals and anals

in other species, while the remainder of the ventral surface is clothed

with uniform cilia. Cirri are increased and ventral cilia further

reduced in the Family Pleurotrichid^e, and

•fC"
"^""^

!n^ ventral cilia are entirely lost in the family

iV" .; '^^ Euplotidje and in Aspidiscida^.

1^-' \
'

vf The hypotrichs arerareh' parasitic {Kerona

on Hydra); a few are tube-dwelling (Sticho-

tricha. Fig. 173), but the great majority are

bottom feeders with characteristic creeping

movement on their cirri, or with sudden

springing movement due to the activity of

the usually more powerful anal cirri.

Nuclei are usually multiple, two macro-

nuclei and two micronuclei being the rule;

conjugation and encystment occur in all

forms, and, so far as known, reorganization

is characteristic of both phenomena. Cysts

are frequentl^' ornamented by numerous
spines. The six families are distinguished,

in the main, by the arrangement and special-

ization of the A-entral motile organs.

Fa mill/ 1. Peritromidae, Stein.— Flattened

forms with coating of iniiform and undiffer-

entiated cilia on the ventral surface; the

adoral zone follows the anterior margin.

One genus— /Vr///'o///?/.s', Stein Fig. 172, B).

Famihi 2. Urostylidae.- This group differs

from the more generalized Peritronms in the

differentiation of the frontals while anal cirri

may or may not be present. Ventral cilia

are present in all forms. Some are ecto-

parasitic {c. g., Kerona pediculus, Fig. 79,

p. 151, on Hydra) but the majority are free-

living in stagnant water. Characteristic

genera are given below; see Key for full list.

Anal cirri are present only in the genera:

1. Arnyhisia (Fig. 175), with 2 to 3 rows of ventral cilia, 2 mar-

ginal rows.

2. Urostyla, with 5 to 7 rows of ventral cilia, 2 marginal rows.

Three to several frontal cirri, but no anal cirri are present in:

3. Trichogaster, with ventral surface covered with fine cilia.

:t:

Fig. 173.—Stichotricha
secunda, a tube-dwelling

hypotrichous c i 1 i a t e.

(Original.)
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Fig. 174.—Types of Ciliata. A and B, Epiclintes radiosa; C, and F, species of

Tintinnopsis; D, Canomorpha medusula; E, Blepharisma undulans. (A, B, C, E, and

F, after Calkins; D, after Butschli.)
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Mm
Fig. 175.—Types of Ciliata. A, Amphisia kessleri; B, Uroleplus pisces; C, Hislrio

pellionella; D, Strongylidium sp.; E, Oxytricha pellionella; F, Oxytricha fallax. {A,

after Calkins, B, C, D, E, after Biitschli; F, after Stein.)
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4. Vroleytvs (Fig. 1, and Fig. 105, p. 222), with 4 or 5 rows of

ventral cilia, no caudal bristles.

5. Strongylidimn, 4 to 5 rows of ventral cilia; with caudal

bristles. Differentiated frontal cirri are absent in

:

Fig. 176.— Tj-pes of Ciliata. A, Gaslrostijla steinii; B, Euplotes vanniis; C, Pleuro-
tricha lanceolata; D, Psilotricha acuminata. (A, B, after Calkins; C, D, after Stein.)

tail.

6. Epiclintes (Fig. 174), cilia rows straight; body with neck and
I.

7. Holosiicha, cilia rows straight; body without neck or tail.
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8. Stichotricha (Fij?. l~o), cilia rows spiral; often tube-dwelling;

peristome long.

9. Sparotricha, cilia rows spiral; peristome half the length of

proboscis.

Parasitic; rows of cilia spiral.

10. Kerona.

Family 3. Pleurotrichidse, Biitschli.— In these forms the anal cirri

are invariably ])resent with from 5 to 8 frontal cirri and 1 or 2

rows of marginal cilia. Ventral cilia may be present in broken rows.

The posterior end is tail-like in the genus:

1. Urosoma, in all other genera a distinct tail is absent.

The peristome is ver\' narrow in the genera:

2. Actinoiricha, with 5 anterior ray-like spikes (membranelles).

3. (ionostomum, no anterior spikes; with 3 caudal cirri.

The peristome is wide in the genera

:

4. Gastrostyla; with flexible body, broken rows of ventral cilia,

5. OxytrJcha (Fig. 175), with 8 frontals, 5 ventral cirri, and short

caudal cirri.

6. Stylonychia; marginal cilia broken posteriorly; 3 caudal cirri.

7. Pleurotricha (Fig. 176); marginal cilia unbroken posteriorly;

anals 3 and 2.

8. Onychodrovivs (Fig. 172); both ends truncate; 5 anals in line;

large forms.

9. Hisirio (Fig. 175), marginal cilia unbroken; 5 anals in line;

small forms.

Family 4. Psilotrichidse, Biitschli.—Here the frontal and ventral

cirri are much reduced and ventral cilia are entirelx' absent. In the

genus Balladina there are heavy bristle-like marginal cirri and one

row of ventral cirri, while in the genus Psilotricha (Fig. 176, D)

there is no regularity in the arrangement of cirri wdiich are scattered.

Family 5. Euplotidse, Fhrenberg, Stein.— In this family cilia are

entirely replaced by cirri in regular arrangement of frontals, mar-

ginals, ventrals and anals, the latter in some cases becoming highly

developed and powerful, uniting with ventrals or caudals to form

a complex series of springing organs. Giant cirri are not developed

in the genera:

1. Certesia, with 11 left marginal cirri, and 11 frontal-^'entral

cirri.

2. Ewplotes (Fig. 176), wdth 4 cirri on the posterior margin and

9 to 10 frontal-ventral cirri.

Giant cirri are present in the genera:

3. Diophrys, with 3 giant posterior, and 7 to 8 frontal-ventral

cirri.

4. Uronychia (Fig. 107, p. 225), with 7 to 9 giant posterior cirri.

Family 6. Aspidiscidse, Stein.— In this family the individuals are

comparatively small and are characterized by a peculiar sculpturing
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on the ventral surface whereby a slioiilder-hke ledge bounds the

cirri-forming area on the right side. In the genus Onychaspis (Fig.

80, p. 152), the cirri are brush-like aggregates of loosely associated

cilia directed at right angles to the long axis of the body and the

peristome begins at the middle of the left margin. In the genus

Aspidisca, the cirri are directed parallel with the long axis; the

anals are numerous (from 5 to 12) and the peristome begins at the

anterior end.

Order V. PERITRICHIDA, Stein.

The adoral zone of membranelles of a heterotrich or of a hypo-

trich from the gullet, turns to the left if viewed from the ventral

or peristomial side but in the Peritrichidse, with few exceptions,

the adoral zone if viewed from the A'entral side, turns to the right.

How this peculiar reversal came about is a matter of speculation.

Biitschli and Faure-Fremiet have attempted to explain it on a

phylogenetic basis and at the same time to account for the apparent

longitudinal di\'ision of forms like the Vorticellida^. The former

interpreted the ^e^'ersal as an adaptation of a flattened hypotrichous

form in which the ventral surface ser\'es for attachment while the

peripheral region of the adoral zone becomes turned over on the

dorsal side. The functional ventral surface would thus be the

morphological dorsal surface and the attaching surface the morpho-
logical ventral surface {Trichodina for example). In the Vorti-

cellidse the ventral surface becomes drawn out into an attaching

stalk and the body becomes elongated in the dorso-ventral plane.

Division therefore in a morphological sense, would be transverse

rather than longitudinal. Faure-Fremiet's (1905) explanation is

based on forms like Ancistnnn, Ilemispira and other holotrichs

w^ith an area of attaching cilia (thigmotactic area) and with the

tendency of mouth and peristome to turn upward.
As a result of an attached mode of life, colony formation, unique

amongst ciliates, is characteristic of the Vorticellida^. Here, also,

under conditions as yet unknown, the indi\idual cells may leave

their stalks after developing a girdle of posterior cilia and swim away
as solitary individuals. Except for this temporary ciliated girdle,

body cilia are rarely present but are characteristic of Trichodinopsls

and Ilemispira. Houses or tests are present in all species of Cothur-
nina, but are generally absent in other groujjs.

In their sexual phenomena the Peritrichida differ in some import-

tant respects from other ciliates. In the majority of cases in which
fertilization processes have been worked out, dimorphic gametes are

formed and fusion is complete and permanent. Mutual fertilization

is thus absent and corresponding changes in the maturation phenom-
ena are introduced (see Chapter XII).

The great majority of Peritrichida are placed in the famih' Vorti-
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cellidse and are typically attached forms with or without prolonga-

tions of the posterior ends in the form of stalks. Such stalks may
or may not contain prolongations of the neuromotor apparatus and
are correspondingly either highly contractile or rigid. The two
other families are represented by very few genera, as follows:

Family 1. Spirochonidae, Stein.—Here the peristomial area with
the adoral zone of membranelles is spirally rolled. Individuals

are sessile with or without a stalk. The genera are:

1. Chilodochona, with stalk and with membrane about the joint

of stalk.

2. SpirocJiona, joint of stalk not provided with membrane, and
3. Spirochonopsis (questionable).

Family 2. Lichnophoridse, Biitschli.—The single genus of this

family lives an ectoparasitic life usually on the eggs of marine
animals {Crepidula, etc.). The organisms are attached to the egg
by a disc at the posterior end of the ventral surface; the peristomial

region is enlarged and the portion of the body between it and the

attaching part becomes drawn out or very much twisted with the

activity of the peristomial region bearing the mouth which may turn

in any direction. One genus—Lichnojjhora.

Family 3. Vorticellidse, Ehrenberg, emend Biitschli.—This is not
only the largest group of the Peritrichida, but of all ciliates, the

accepted classification of the group is the least satisfactory and a
revision is greatly to be desired. There are two sub-families—Urceo-
larinse and Vorticellinae, the former characterized by the presence

of a posterior girdle of cilia which may be transformed into an attach-

ing disc, and by the absence of the peristomial trench which is typical

of the Vorticellinae.

Sub-family URCEOLARiNiE.—These are very aberrant Peritrichida

and are placed here only provisionally. Particularly questionable

forms are those with a complete coating of cilia ( Trichodinopsis) or

with spirally wound rows of cilia on the body and a substitution of

one or two huge undulating membranes for the adoral zone of mem-
branelles ( Hemispira) . The genera provisionally included are

:

1. Tricliodinopsis, with the surface of body covered with cilia.

2. Hemispira, with row^s of cilia; undulating membrane replaces

adoral zone.

3. Hemispeiropsis, no cilia; two concentric membranes replace

adoral zone.

4. TricJwdina, ectoparasitic; girdle of cilia at posterior end,

5. Cyclochoeta, parasitic; girdle of erect bristles external to pos-

terior cilia.

Sub-family Vorticellinae, Biitschli.—This large and inade-

quately characterized group is further subdivided into three "Tribes"

according to the presence of a test or house which is present in

Tribe Cothurnina, absent in the other two. The latter are sepa-
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rated according to the presence (Contractilia) and the absence

(AcontractiHa) of contractile elements in the colonial or individual

stalks.

Tribe 1. Cothvniina, Biitschli.—Forms with tests or houses which

may be sessile or borne on stalks and which are always erect, genus

Cothurnia.

Forms with tests or houses which are recumbent or attached by
the entire side, never erect. Two genera Lagenojjhrys and Vagini-

colla. In the former the peristomial disc is raised on a neck-like

base and may be lowered as a lid or operculum. In the latter the

peristomial area is not thus separated from the body by a neck.

Tribe 2. Contractilia, Biitschli.—Here the stalks contain highly

contractile myonemes which, in colonial forms may form a con-

nected system of contractile threads throughout the colony (Zoo-

thamniwn) so that the entire colony contracts; or the contractile

elements may be confined to the stalks of the individuals of the

colony so that the colony does not contract but the individuals

composing it do (Carchesium). In the third genus, VorticeUa, the

individuals are not united in colonies, each is solitary and contracts

on its own attached stalk.

Tribe 3. AcontractiHa, Biitschli.—This group is the richest in

number of genera but more limited in number of species than the

Contractilia. The stalks when present are never provided with

myonemes and are correspondingly rigid. Colonial aggregates

are frequent.

The following genera are colonial:

1. O-plirydium , individuals are green through the presence of

symbiotic forms, and embedded in jelly; the colonies are spheroidal

and vary in size from | inch or less, to 3 feet in diameter. Fresh

water.

2. Opercnlaria, colorless colonies branching in one plane; the

individuals have a peristomial lid or operculum as in Lagenoijlirys

borne on a neck.

3. Epistylis, similar to Opercularia but the individuals lack the

neck-like constriction, the peristomial region is similar to that of

VorticeUa (Fig. 210, p. 502).

The following genera are solitary

:

4. Astylozomi, free-swimming forms without stalk; with two pos-

terior bristles.

5. Gerda, creeping forms, broadest at the posterior end and ringed.

6. Scyphidia, cylindrical and cross-ringed forms with attaching

disc.

7. Rhahdostyla, with short stalk, Vorticella-like, but non-con-

tractile.

8. Glossatella, similar to Rhahdostyla but with enormously devel-

oped undulating membrane.
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Class II. SUCTORIA, Butsciili.

(Also called TentaciiJijcru or Acinctaria).

Ill one interesting genus of the Suctoria— //?/2.'Ofo//(rt—the ventral

surface bears a coating of permanent cilia (Chatton regards this form

as an aberrant holotrich see p. 373). In all other genera cilia are

confined to the buds or embr\'os during their free-swimming stages

and are lost with the acquisition of tentacles and development of

the attaching disc or the stalk. The individuals of the group are

characteristically sessile and are attached to foreign objects usually

by stalks which are short or long, slender or clumsy, but invariably

rigid. Floating or suspended forms are exceptional (Sphoerophrya).

Tentacles are always present (a single one in Ili/poroma) and may
be of two kinds, one suctorial, the other sharp-pointed and adapted

for piercing (Ephelotidse, Fig. 1()3, p. 372). The general form of

the body is highly varied, sometimes spherical, spheroidal or ellip-

soidal; sometimes tetrahedral, occasionall\' branched and ramifying.

Houses or tests are frequent. The tentacles may be distributed all

over the body or may be confined to limited regions. Reproduction

occurs by equal division or by budding, the latter being the more

characteristic method. Budding may be either exogenous, i. e.,

superficial, or endogenous. In the latter case one or more buds

may be formed in the protoplasm about one or more micronuclei

and a part of the macronucleus (Fig. 1 12, p. 231 ) ; these buds develop

cilia in the brood pouch covered over by the anterior cell wall, and

when fully formed pass out of the birth opening as ciliated embryos.

After a swarming stage of variable duration they become attached

and metamorphose into the adult form, or they enter other Protozoa

where as parasites they live until metamorphosis occurs.

Fertilization processes have been worked out in but few forms.

In Dcndrocometcs conjugation follows the general plan of conjuga-

tion in the ciliates, but, as in the filiate Anoplophrya hranchiarum,

there is an interchange of macronuclei as well as of micronuclei.

Classification of the Suctoria is still imperfect very little having

been done in this direction since Collin's masterly monograph (1911)

on these forms. We follow Collin in grouping them in eight families

as follows:

Family 1. Podophryidae.— In these forms the body is monaxonic

with a tendency to bilateral symmetry. Tentacles are of the

suctorial type onl\' distributed over the entire body or grouped in

fascicles. The cells are naked or enclosed in tests which may be

either delicate and close-fitting with an almost invisible rim, or

coarse, loose-fitting with a conspicuous rim. Individuals are

usually free-living but may be parasitic. I{e])roduction is by divi-

sion or by exogenous budding.
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The following genera are naked:

1. Podophn/a, normally with stalk, and attached (Fig. 91,

p. 185).

2. SphoBwphri/a, without stalk, free-swimming (suspended) or

parasitic.

The following genera are provided with tests:

3. Paracineta, with close-fitting delicate test, rim invisible.

4. Metacineta, with coarse test, rim distinct, tentacles in fascicles.

5. Urmda, with coarse test, rim distinct, tentacles 1 to 3 in

number.

Family 2. Acinetidse.— In these forms also the body is monaxonic

tending to bilateral s\mmetry. Tentacles of one type only (suc-

torial) are present and the individuals are either naked or enclosed

in cups or tests, and are with or without stalks. Reproduction is

by division or by internal or endogenous budding. Frequently ecto-

parasitic on the gills of fresh or salt water animals, or on other

Protozoa; some forms are endoparasites, and are devoid of stalks

and tentacles.

The following genera are parasitic:

1 . Endosphcpra, without stalk or tentacles; endoparasitic in other

Protozoa.

2. Tachyhlasion, ectoparasitic on Ephelota.

3. Pseudogemma, ectoparasitic, stalks embedded in Acineta or

Paracinda.

The following genera are free-living; attached; with or without

stalk.

4. Dadi/Iophora, with 12 to 15 finger-form processes each with

sucker.

5. Tokophrya, tentacles in fascicles; body in form of inverted

pyramid. Stalked.

6. Halleria, tentacles in fascicles; form variable; no stalk.

7. Acineta; with membrane-like test without free margin; ten-

tacles anterior.

S. Solenophrya, test cup-like with free margin; attached by base

of cup.

9. Periaciueta; test cup-like, attached by narrowed, stalk-like

base.

10. Acinetopsis; cup polyhedral with stalk, 1 to 6 central ten-

tacles.

11. Thecacineta; test with free margin, stalked, tentacles apical

and distributed.

Family 3. Discophryidse,— In these forms the pellicle is coriacious

and tough as distinguished from the delicate pellicle of the pre-

ceding family which they resemble in other respects. lieproduction

is by endogenous budding. The tentacles may be greatly reduced

in number and variable in form, some with expansile suctorial tips,

others with swollen bases.
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The following genera have only one primary tentacle

:

1. Rhynchophrya, with stalk and with 1 or 2 secondary tentacles.

2. Rhyncheta, no stalk, attachment by protoplasmic body, 1

tentacle (?).

The following genera have many tentacles:

3. Thaumatophrya, tentacles conical with enlarged bases.

4. Discophrya, except for coriacious membrane similar to Acineta.

5. Choanophrya, tentacle expansile at extremities for food taking.

Family 4. Dendrosomidae.—The individuals included in this

family are highly variable in form frequently with a creeping proto-

plasmic stolon and with a well marked tendenc}^ to branch; stalks

are exceptional. Tentacles are of one type only (suctorial). Fre-

quently ectoparasitic.

1. Rhabdophrya, body not branched, cigar- or rod-shape; with

stalk.

The following genera are not stalked but the body is attached

:

2. Trichophrya (Fig. 91, p. 185), ectoparasitic, tentacles in

fascicles, no branches.

3. Dendrosoma (Fig. 159, p. 308), with basal stolon, erect branches

bearing tentacles.

4. Lcrnceophrya, base with short unbranched processes bearing

fascicled tentacles.

The following genera have no stalks and are unattached

:

5. Tetroedrophrya, body tetrahedral in form.

6. Stmirophrya, body with 6 processes of like character.

7. Astrophrya, body with 8 radiating processes each with a

fascicle of tentacles.

Family 5, Dendrocometidse.—These are forms with somewhat
specialized processes termed "arms" which may or may not be

branched. They are attached forms with tentacles of one kind only.

1. Dendrocometes, with branched arms, each branch with one

sucker.

2. Stylocomctcs; with simple, unbranched arms.

Family 6, Ophryodendridse.— In this family, with only one genus—
Ophryodendron—an arm-like process is still further differentiated

to form a retractile proboscis which bears the suctorial tentacles.

Little is known of the life history.

Family 7. Ephelotidae.—The only forms of Suctoria with two
types of tentacles— suctorial and prehensile or piercing—are included

in this family. They are naked or cup-bearing and are with or with-

out stalks. Reproduction is by external budding. Usually para-

sitic on marine animals particularly hydroids. Sexual processes

are unknown.
1. Ephelota (Fig. 11 1, p. 230), without test or cup, with or without

stalks ; usually on hydroids.

2. Podocyatlms, with test and stalk.
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Family 8. Hypocomidae.—The one genus in this family, Hypo-

coma, differs from all other Siictoria in having permanent cilia and

a definite ventral surface bearing one tentacle in addition to the cilia.

This form if not a degenerate holotrich may be interpreted as a

stage of arrested development of a ciliated embryo which has

developed a suctorial tentacle and has become permanent. An
earlier interpretation explained it as a transitional form between

the ciliates and the Suctoria.

KEY TO GENERA OF INFUSORIA.

With simple or compound cilia during vege-

tative life Class 1 . Ciliata

Adults with tentacles ; cilia only during devel-

opment Class 2. Suctoria

Class I. CILIATA, Hutschli.

1. Body with adoral zone of membranelles. . . 2

Body without adoral zone Order 1. Holotrichida
2. Adoral zone winds to the left 3

Adoral zone winds to the right . . . Order 5. Peritrichida
3. Motile organs confined to ventral surface

Order 4. Hypotrichida
Motile organs variously distributed .... 4

4. Body covered with cilia Order 2. Heterotrichida .

Cilia on body absent or much reduced
Order 3. Oligotrichida

Order I. HOLOTRICHIDA, Stein.

1. Moutliless (astomatous) forms; parasitic

Sub-order 1. Astomina
With mouth; parasitic or free-living 2

2. Mouths usualh' closed; oral membranes
absent Sub-order 2. Gymnostomixa

Mouths usually opened; oral membranes
present Sub-order 3. Trichostomina

Sub-order 1. Astomina, Cepede.

1

.

With macronuclei and micronuclei 2

Nuclei two or more but all alike. .Group 1. {Opalinidce)

2. Parasites of digestive tract; various animals
Group 2.

Parasites of coelomic cavity Group 3.

Parasites of branchial cavity, uterus,

gonads, etc Group J,.

Group 1 . Family Opalinid.e
1. Form cylindrical; circular in cross-section. 2

Flattened forms; ellipsoidal in cross-section 3

2. With two similar nuclei Genus Protodpalina
With many similar nuclei Genus Cepedea

3. With two similar nuclei Genus ZeUeriella

With many similar nuclei Genus Opalina

26
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Group 2. Parasites of the digestive tract

1. Macronucleus simple; bar, band, sphere,

etc .- • • ^

Macronucleus branched {Polydora parasite)

Genus Rhizocaryum
2. Without anchormg apparatus or suckers,

etc 3

With spicules, suckers, spines or other

apparatus 4

3. Body pyriform; canals of medusse. . . Genus Kofoidella

Body vermiform; rounded both ends Genus Anoplophrya

4. With attaching spine 5

With sucker-like region; vacuole a long,

lateral canal 8

5. With vestigial oesophagus (Tubifex para-

site) Genus Intoschellina

Without traces of gullet 6

6. Anterior end obliquely truncate; spicule

internal Genus Mesnilella

Spicule protrudes from anterior end 7

7. Spicule a conspicuous spine {Lumhricus

parasite Fig. 165) Genus Hoplitophrya

Spicule a mere external hardening . . Genus Maupasella

8. With two anterior spines Genus Steinella

No anterior spines 9

9. With anterior sucker and neck-like con-

striction Genus Discophrya

With anterior sucker without constriction

Genus Haptophrya

Group 3. Coelomic parasites

1. Without contractile vacuole; anterior ros-

trum. Genus Herpetophrya

With contractile vacuole 2

2. Vacuole single, posterior; copepod parasites

Genus Perezella

Numerous vacuoles; distributed; copepod
blood Genus Collinia

Group 4. Parasites of branchial cavity, gonads, uterus, etc.

Vestigial mouth and gullet ; snail uterus Genus Prolophrya

Parasite of echinoderm gonads Genus Orchitophrya

Sub-order 2. Gymnostomina, BIjtschli.

1. Parasites; thickened cortex; narrow trench

to mouth Family 1. Nicollellid^
Free or parasitic ; no thickened cortex .... 2

2. Mouth terminal; usually closed. .Family 2. Enchelinid^
Mouth not terminal 3

3. Anterior end more or less proboscis-like

Family 4. Trachelinid^
Anterior rounded; usually with oral basket

Family 3. Chlamydodontid^
Family 1. Nicollellidae, Chatton.

1. Thick cortex not more than half ventral

side Genus Nicollella

Thick cortex more than half ventral side 2
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2. Thick cortex extends to posterior end
Genus Collinella

Thick cortex on both ventral and dorsal

sides Genus Pycnothrix
Family 2. Enchelinidse, Ehrenberg.

1. With uniform cilia over whole or part of cell 2

With one or more girdles of conspicuous
cilia 22

2. Axopodial processes in addition to cilia ... 3
Without axopodia or other pseudopodia ... 4

3. Long pseudopodia with axial filaments

Genus Myriaphrys
Short pseudopodia-like processes . . . Genus Dactylochlamys

4. Body with long caudal hair or hairs 5
Body without posterior hairs 7

5. Body uniformly ciliated 6
Cilia absent from posterior third of body

Genus Balanitozoon
6. House- or test-dwelling Genus Pekmiphora

Without house or test (Fig. 165) . . . Genus Urotricha
7. With temporary forest of tentacles (Fig.

81, p. 154) Genus Actinoholus
Without tentacles 8

8. Bodj' enclosed in cuirass of plates 9
Body without covering plates 11

9. Posterior end truncate; with spines (Fig.

65, p. 128) Genus Coleps
Posterior end without spines 10

10. Posterior end pointed Genus Tiarina
Posterior end rounded Genus Plagiopogon

11. With visible gullet and pharyngeal trichites 12
Mouth closed, without visible armature. . . 16

12. Mouth surrounded by circlet of long cilia 13
Mouth without special cilia 15

13. Body flexible, worm-like 14
Body rigid Genus Metacysiis

14. Short row of trichocysts down ventral side

Genus Cranotheridium
Without trichocysts; mouth often quad-

rangular (Fig. 165) Genus Trachelocerca
15. Elongate; knob on end of neck-like probos-

cis Genus Trachelophyllum
Body spheroidal or elongate; no knob

(Fig. 165) Genus Prorodon
16. Mouth circular 17

Mouth slit-like, covering most of anterior
end 21

17. Neck-like constriction with circle of long
cilia (Fig. 76, p. 148) Genus Lacrymaria

Without constriction 18
18. Body elongate, highly metabolic (Fig. 166,

p. 379) Genus Choenia
Oval to ellipsoid, neither metabolic nor

rigid 19
19. Mouth region sharply truncated 20

Mouth region rounded ; lips often tumid . . . 19a
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19a. Ectoparasites on fresh water fish. . .Genus Ichthyophthirius

Free living, not parasitic (Fig. 166, p. 379)

Genus Holophrya
20. Body flask-shape (Fig. 166, p. 379) . Genus Enchelys

Body elhpsoidal Genus Lagynus
21. With ventral non-ciliated adhesive disc

Genus Balantidiopsis

Flask-shape, no adhesive disc (Fig. 90,

p. 181) Genus Spathidium
22. Two to four small oral tentacles; girdle

median (Fig. 163, p. 372) Genus Mesodinium
Without oral tentacles 23

23. With one girdle of powerful cilia 24
More than one girdle of long cilia 25

24. Body cilia not appreciably reduced (Fig.

(166, p. 379) Genus Cyclotrichium

Cilia reduced to small lateral area (Fig.

7.5, p. 146) Genus Monodinium
25. With two girdles of long cilia 26

More than two girdles of cilia Genus Dinophrya
26. Body cilia in addition to girdles (Fig. 75,

p. 146 Genus Askenasia
With girdles only, no other cUia (Fig. 89,

p. 180) Genus Didinmm
Family 3. Chlamydodontidae, Stein.

1. Body ellipsoid or slightly compressed 2

Body lens-shape or ventrally flattened .... 3

2. Body covered with uniform cilia (Fig. 13,

p. 35) Genus Nnssula
With spiral, ciliated narrow groove. Genus Trichospira

3. Body lens-shape 4
Body flattened 5

4. Mouth anterior with corneous, curved, tube
Genus Pseudomicrothorax

Tube similar, bundle of long cilia from
mouth Genus Leptopharynx

5. Body without caudal appendage 6

Body with caudal appendage 11

6. With small anterior tentacle; mouth ques-

tionable Genus Lophophorina
Without anterior tentacle 7

7. Mouth and trichites in anterior half of body 8

Mouth anterior (?) trichites posterior to

center (Fig. 166, p. 379) Genus Opisthodon

8. Mouth a transverse slit across enthe body
Genus Gastronauia

Mouth circular 9

9. Body with cross-striped band around edge
Genus Chlamydodon

Body without cross-striped band 10

10. Mouth on right side of anterior angle (Fig.

83, p. 158) Genus Orthodon

Mouth central or toward right side (Fig.

34, p. 77) Genus Chilodon

1 1

.

Caucial appendage a ciliated brush . . Genus Trichopus

Caudal appendage a spine-like process. ... 12
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12. Ventral ciliated surface very narrow Genus Dysteria

Ventral ciliated surface broad 13

13. Dorsal surface markedly convex. . . .Genus Phascolodon

Dorsal surface slightly arched 14

14. Ventral surface like Chilodon, wdth poste-

rior spine Genus Dysteropsis

Ventral surface uniformly ciliated, no spine 15

15. Cilia arranged in bands 16

Cilia in uniform rows 17

16. With dorsal keel or ridge Genus Scaphidiodon

No dorsal keel or ridge Genus Trochilia

17. With oblique fringe of longer cilia to mouth
Genus Onychodadylus

Without such fringe Genus J^gyria

Family 4. Trachelinidse.

1. Proboscis single, more or less developed;

R-ith mouth 2

Proboscis double or triple; no definite

mouth 7

2. Circular mouth at base of proboscis, dorsal

Genus Trachelius

Mouth on ventral concave surface 3

3. Mouth slit-like .4
Mouth a circular pore at base of proboscis

(Fig. 6, p. 28) Genus Dileptus

4. IVIouth from tip to base of well-defined

proboscis (Fig. 30, p. 70) Genus Lionotus

Proboscis rudimentary 5

5. jVIouth arcuate, just below beak-like pro-

boscis (Fig. 167) Genus Loxodes
Mouth straight, more or less oblique 6

6. Body flask-shape or slightlj' compressed
Genus Amphileptus

Body flat (Fig. 167) Genus Loxophyllum
7. Two anterior, lateral, hollow, arms . Genus Arachnidiopsis

Three jDroboscides, each Dileptus-\ike

Genus Teutophrys

Sub-order 3. Trichostomina, Ehrexberg, Steix.

1. Cilia not in zones 2

Cilia in two broad zones; with caudal tuft

Family 1. Urocentrid.e
2. Body with small circular or ellipsoidal

peristome 3
Body with large prominent peristome 4

3. Mouth in anterior half of body, .Family 2. Chiliferid.e
Mouth in posterior half of body. Family 3. Microthoracid.e

4. One or more huge undulating membranes
in peristome Family 4. Pleuronemid.e

Undulating membrane in gullet . Family 5. Paramecid.e
Parasitic forms in stomach of horse and
ruminants Family 6. Isotrichid.e

Family 1. Urocentridse, Clap, and Lach.
One genus witli characters of the family (Fig.

168) Genus Urocentrum
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Family 2. Chiliferidae, Biitschli.

1. Mouth terminal 2
Mouth not terminal 3

2. Mouth slit-like, entire anterior end . Genus Leucophrys
Mouth circular with lateral pocket; cup

dwelling Genus Cyrtolophosis
3. With caudal filament or filaments 4

Without caudal filaments 5
4. Spiral circlet of longer cilia from mouth

(Fig. 168) Genus Loxocephalus
Without spiral row of cilia Genus Uronema

5. Mouth subterminal; body cigar-shape
(Fig. 168) Genus Dallasia

Body ellipsoid, kidney-shape, or bean-shape 6
6. Body ellipsoid or oval 7

Body kidney-shape or bean-shape 10
7. Mouth circular or crescentic (Fig. 168)

Genus Ophryoglena
Mouth oval or ellipsoid 8

8. With conspicuous pharyngeal basket Genus Clathrostonin
Without pharyngeal basket 9

9. Long groove running posteriorly from

^
mouth (Fig. 168) Genus Frontonia

Groove reduced to posterior pocket of
mouth Genus Monochllum

10. Body distinctly kidney-shape 11
Body bean-shape 14

11. Mouth more or less triangular; two mem-
branes (Fig. 168) Genus Glaucoma

Mouth with single membrane 12
12. Periplast with distinct striping, plaid-like

Genus Placus
Periplast without cross striping 13

13. Prominent posterior dorsal, pigmented lobe

Genus Tillina
Without pigmented lobe Genus Colpoda

14. Peristome a long, narrow, transverse fur-
row Genus Plagiopyla

Peristome small 15
15. Dorsal side arched; mouth anterior . Genus Colpidium

Dorsal side flat; mouth and peristome
central Genus Chasmatostoma

Family 3. Microthoracidae, Wrzesniowski.
1. Crescentic or sickle-shape; mouth central

Genus Drepanomonas
Lens shape 2

2. Posterior end obliquely truncate. . . .Genus Cinetochilum
Posterior end not truncate Genus Microthorax

Family 4. Pleuronemidse, Biitschli.

1. Cup-dwelling forms 2
Not cup-dwelling 3

2. Cup open both ends; one anterior, one pos-
terior bristle •.

. Genus Calyptotricha
Cup simple

;
peristomial lobe with long cilia

Genus Myderothrix
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3. With one caudal filament 4

Without caudal filament 5

4. Peristome narrow, short, body ellipsoid

(Fig. 168, p. 385) Genus Cyclidium

Peristome narrow; two pseudomembranes;
elongate (Fig. 170) Genus Lembus

5. Free-living; peristome long and deep. .... 6

Commensal or ectoparasitic 9

6. With balloon or sail-like membrane 7

One pseudomembrane of long cilia; spindle-

shape Genus Blepharostoma

7. Special cilia adapted for attachment 10

Without special attaching cilia 8
8. Peristome occupies most of ventral surface

(Fig. 77, p. 149) Genus Lembadion
Ellipsoidal with one sail-like membrane

(Fig. 169, p. 385) Genus Pleuronema
9. Kidney-shape; ectoparasitic on hydroids

Genus Pleurocoptes

Flat; four or five lines of cilia; commensal
on Gammarus Genus Larvulina

10. Ellipsoidal; attaching cilia posterior end. . 11

Spherical; peristome turned up; five rows
cilia Genus Hemispira

Urn-shape; no cilia; two concentric mem-
branes Genus Hemispiropsis

11. Pseudomembrane spiral at anterior end.

Genus Boveria

Membrane lateral, not spirally wound
Genus Ancistrum

Family 5. Paramecidse, Biitschli.

One genus with family characteristics (Fig.

170, p. 385) Genus Paramecium
Family 6. Isotrichidse, Biitschli.

Parasitic in mantle fluids of bivalves . . Genus Conchophthirus

Parasites of fore-stomach of ruminants . Genus Isotricha

Genus Dasytricha

Order II. HETEROTRICHIDA, Stein.

1. Adoral zone not parallel with main body
axis 2

Adoral zone parallel with main body axis 3
2. Body ellipsoidal or trumpet-shape

Family 1. Stentorid^
Aledusa-shape ; with manubrium-like pos-

terior end Family 4. Gyrocorycid^
Discoid; laterally compressed. . .Family 5. Ctenostomid^

3. Peristome wide, in,sunk, and usually deep
Family 2. Bursarid.e

Peristome narrow and long Family 3. Pl.\giotomid^
Family 1. Stentoridae, Stein.

1. Bod.y not trumpet-shape 2
Body when expanded, trumpet-shape (Fig.

74, p. 145) Genus Stenlor

2. Frontal field drawn out into long arms (Fig.

81, p. 160) Genus Folliculina

Frontal field not drawn out 3
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3. Pear-shape; base widest; with pigment spot

Genus Fabrea

Compressed ; frontal field oblique (Fig. 56,

p. 107) Genus Climacostomum
Family 2. Bursaridae, Stein.

1. Free-living 2

Parasitic; peristome to center of body
Genus Balantidium

2. Frontal field deeply insunk ; sac-like 3

Body worm-like, very contractile (Fig. 171)

Genus Condylostoma

3. Walls of sac with cortical trichocysts Genus Thylakidium
Walls of sac without trichocysts (Fig. 84,

p. 160) Genus Bursaria
Family 3. Plagiotomidae, Clap, and Lach.

1. Free-living 2

Internal parasites 6
2. Laterally compressed 3

Not compressed 4

3. Peristome oblique with spiral gullet Genus Helicostoma

Peristome oblique, straight; usually pink
(Fig. 174) Genus Blepharisma

Adoral zone spirallj- wound from end to end
Genus Phacodinium

4. Body long, narrow; peristome narrow,
straight (Fig. 30, p. 70) Genus Spirostonium

Body ellipsoidal, not contractile 5

5. Body straight , two crescentic oral lips

Genus Porpostoma
Body twisted anteriorly; no crescentic lips

(Fig. 171) Genus Metopus
6. Form oval to bean-shape (Fig. 171) Genus Nyctotherus

Elongate; pointed anteriorly; truncate

below Genus Plagiotoma
Family 4. Gyrocorycidse, Stein.

Anterior end rounded; umbrella-like (Fig. 174)

Genus Coenomorpha
Anterior end flattened ; two bands of cilia

Genus Trochella

Family 5. Ctenostomidae, Lauterborn.
1. Anterior end with ventrally pointed spine 2

Without ventrally directed anterior spine 3
2. With two unequal spines on the right side

Genus Discomorpha
Seven or eight posterior spines; none on

sides Genus Saprodinium
3. Posterior end with bisected incut. . .Genus Pelodinium

Posterior drawii out into seven to eight

blunt i)rocesses Genus Epalxis

Order III. OLIGOTRICHIDA, Butschli.

1. Parasitic in stomach Family 3. OphryoscolecidjE
Free-living 2

2. Without house or test Family 1. H.\lteriid.e

With house or test (mainly marine) . Family 2. TiNTiNNiDiE
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Family 1. Halteriidse, Clap, and Lach.

1. Spheroidal; central girdle of bristle-like

cilia Genus Halteria

Spheroidal or urn-shape; no girdle of cilia 2

2. Periplast delicate 3

Posterior periplast hardened and test-like

Genus Laboea

3. With distinct tail-like appendage. . .Genus Tontonia
Without caudal appendage Genus Strombidhmi

Family 2. Tintinnidae, Clap, and Lach. (Mainly after Jorgensen, 1899).

1. Test soft and gelatinous Genus Tintinnidium
Test rigid, chitinous 2

2. Test open at both ends Genus Ttntinnus

Test open at anterior end only 3

3. Test with anterior decorations 4
Test plain without anterior trimmings .... 5

4. Anterior perforated by large openings
Genus Dictyocysta

Anterior openings absent or feeble . . Genus Codonella

5. Test wall double with alveoli Genus CyttarocycUs

Test wall double without alveoli .... Genus Undella

Test wall single, simple 6
6. Test ornamented Ijy pleats or sculpturing

Genus Ptychocydis
Test with adherent foreign particles (Fig.

174, p. 391) Genus Tintinnopsis
Test without foreign bodies or ornaments

Genus Amphorella
Family 3. Ophryoscolecidae, Stein.

1. With one circle of membranelles 2
With two circles of membranelles 3

2. Two posterior bundles of cilia (Caudalia)

Genus Cycloposthvmn
No caudal cilia, long caudal spine. .Genus Entodinium
Four incomplete girdles of long cilia Genus Troglodytella

3. Dorsal circlet includes more than half the
body Genus Ophryoscolex

Dorsal circlet includes less than half the
body (Fig. 2, p. 20) Genus Diplodinium

Order IV. HYPOTRICHmA, Stein.

1. Ventral surface with uniform cilia; no cirri

Famih' 1. Peritrojiid.e
At least anal cirri on ventral surface 2

2. Except anals, no ventral cirri posterior to

mouth Family 2. Urostylid.e
With posterior ventral cirri 3

3. With cilia in addition to cirri 4
Cilia entirely replaced by cirri 5

4. Five to eight frontal cirri; cilia in one or
more rows Family 3. Pleurotrichid.e

Frontal and ventral cirri reduced; no cilia

Family 4. Psilotrichid.^
5. With lateral, ventral, frontal and anal cirri

Family 5. Euplotid.e
No lateral; variable frontals, ventrals, and

anals Family 6. Aspidiscid.e
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Family 1. Peritromidse, Stein.

One genus with the characters of the family-

Genus Peritromus
Family 2. Urostylidse.

1. Ectoparasitic on Hydra, etc Genus Kerona
Free-living forms, usually bottom feeders . . 2

2. No differentiated frontal cirri 6

With from three to several frontal cirri .... 6

3. Ventral rows of cilia straight 4
Ventral cilia rows spiral 5

4. With neck and tail; six to nine rows of cilia

(Fig. 174) Genus Epiclintes

No neck or tail; two marginal; two ventral

rows cilia Genus Holosticha

5. Peristome long; often tube-dwelling (Fig.

173, p. 390) Genus Stichotricha

Peristome only half the length of proboscis.

Genus Sparotricha

6. Ventral surface covered with fine cilia

Genus Trichogaster

Ventral surface with few rows of cilia 7

7. No anal cirri; two to four rows of ventral

cilia 8
With anal cirri 9

8. No long caudal cilia or bristles (Fig. 1,

frontispiece) Genus Uroleptus

With three caudal cilia or bristles . . Genus Strongylidium

9. Two rows marginal; two to three rows ven-
tral cilia (Fig. 175) Genus Amphisia

Two rows marginal; five to seven rows ven-
tral ciha Genus Uroslyla

Family 3. Pleiirotrichidse, Biitschli.

1. Posterior end drawn out as a distinct tail

Genus Urosoma
Posterior end not tail-like 2

2. Peristome very narrow 3

Peristome broad, triangular 4
3. Five anterior ray-like spikes (membran-

elles) Genus Actinotricha

No ray-like spikes ; three caudal cirri Genus Gonostomum
4. Body very flexible; tail bristles short, if any 5

Body slightly flexible or rigid 6

5. Five to six frontal; irregular rows of ventral

cirri Genus Gastrostyla

Eight frontal, five ventral, undeveloped
caudal cirri (Fig. 175) Genus Oxytricha

6. No caudals; marginal row of cilia unbroken
posteriorly 7

Three caudals; marginal row broken pos-

teriorly Genus Stylonychia

7. Row of anal cirri broken; two nearer pos-

terior end (Fig. 176) Genus Pleurotricha

Anal cirri form a continuous line 8
8. Large; anterior and posterior ends truncate

(Fig. 172, p.) 389 Genus Onychodromus
Small; oval to ellipsoidal (Fig. 175). Genus Histrio
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Family 4. Psilotrichidae, Biitschli.

Heavy bristle-like marginal; one row ventral

cirri Genus Balladina

Irregularly scattered cirri (Fig. 176) . . . Genus Psilotricha

Family 5. Euplotidae, Ehrenberg, Stein.

1. No special anal or frontal cirri; seven to

nine posteriors (Fig. 107, p. 225) . Genus Uronychia

With five large anal cirri 2

2. Three posterior giant cirri; seven to eight

frontal-ventral cirri Genus Diophrys
No giant cirri ; more than eight ventral cirri 3

3. Eleven cirri on left margin; eleven frontal-

ventrals Genus Certesia

Four cirri on posterior margin; nine to ten

frontal-ventrals Genus Euplotes

Family 6. Aspidiscidae, Stein.

The peristome begins at the anterior end
Genus Aspidisca

The peristome begins at center of the left edge
(Fig. 80, p. 152) Genus Onychaspis

Order V. PERITRICHIDA, Stein.

1. With spirally rolled peristome. . .Family 1. Spirochonid.e
Peristome not spirally rolled 2

2. Ectoparasites; attachment posterior end,
flexible Family 2. Lichnophorid.e

Not parasitic
,
posterior end not flexible

Family 3. Vorticellid^

Family 1. Spirochonidse, Stein.

Stalked, membrane about joint of stalk Genus Chilodochona

With or without stalk, joint without mem-
brane Genus Spirochona

Family 2. Lichnophoridae, Biitschli.

One genus with characters of the Family
Genus Lichnophora

Family 3. Vorticellidse, Ehrenberg, emend Butschli.

No peristomial trench, attaching disc ciliated

Sub-family 1. Urceolarin^
With peristomial trench, posterior cilia tem-

porary Sub-family 2. Vorticellin.e

Sub-family 1. Urceolarin.e. Butschli.

1. Surface of body covered with cilia. .Genus Trichodinopsis

Surface not covered with cilia 2

2. Erect bristles outside posterior girdle of

cilia Genus Cyclochceta

No bristles in addition to posterior cilia

Genus Trichodina

Sub-family Vorticellin^e. Biitschli.

Cells with contractile stalks Tribe Contractilia
Cells without contractile stalks Tribe Acontractilia
Cells in tests or houses Tribe Cothurnina
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Tribe 1. Contractilia, Biitschli.

Note.—Individuals are often detached from their stalks under labora-

tory conditions and beconie free-swimming; such detached forms always

have a posterior girdle of cilia, one genus

—

Opisthonecta—has them per-

manently.
1. Solitary; a single highly contractile stalk

Genus Vorticella

Colonial; colonies dichotomously branched 2

2. Individual stalks contract separately; not

connected Genus Carchesium

Entire colony contracts; stalk threads con-

nected Genus Zoothamnmm
Tribe 2. Acontradilia, Biitschli.

1. Colonial forms; colonies often enormous. . 2

Solitary forms 4

2. Individuals of huge colony embedded in

jelly Genus Ophrydium
Individuals not embedded in jelly 3

3. Peristome disc not stalked; feather-like

colonies (Fig. 210, p. 502) Genus Epistylis

Peristome disc stalked ; feather-like colonies

Genus Opercularia

4. Individuals free-swimming or creeping. ... 5

Individuals attached 6

5. No stalk; posterior cilia girdle permanent
Genus Opisthonecta

Vorticella-like ; two posterior bristles; no
stalk Genus Astylozoon

Posterior end broad, ringed near Ijase, no
bristles Genus Gerda

6. Solitary, in delicate cup; peristome cup-like

Genus Ophrydiopsis

Cylindrical, with attaching disc; cross-

ringed Genus Scyphidia

Vorticella-like; with or without short stalk 7

7. Undulating membrane enormously devel-

oped Genus Glossatella

Undulating membrane inconspicuous ; stalk

short Genus Rhabdostyla

Tribe 3. Cothurnina, Biitschli.

1. Upright; attachment posterior; with or

without stalk Genus Cotkurnia

Attachment lateral or lengthwise; recum-
bent 2

2. Peristome disc with stalk, operculum-like
Genus Lagenophrys

Peristome disc not stalked Genus Vagiyiicola

Cl.\ss II. SUCTORIA, Butschli.

1

.

Cilia absent except on embryos 2

Body permanently ciliated Family Hypocomid.e
2. Suctorial tentacles alone present 3

Prehensile tentacles in addition to suctorial

Family Ephelotid^
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3. Body not bilaterally symmetrical; irregular

or branched 4

Body monaxial ; more or less bilateral 6

4. Without "proboscis" or special "arms"
Family Dendrosomid.e

With retractile proboscis or special "arms" 5

5. With retractile proboscis Family Ophryodendrid.e
With special, tentacle-bearing "arms"

Family Dendrocometid.e
6. Reproduction by internal budding 7

Reproduction by external budding . Family Podophryid.e
7. Pellicle delicate Family Acinetid^

Pellicle tough, coriacious Family Discophryid.e

Family Actinetidae.

1. Internal parasites (no stalk; no tentacles)

Genus Endosphcera
External parasites or free-living 2

2. Parasitic on other suctoria 3

Not parasitic on suctoria; or free-living. . . 4

3. Stalk embedded m Acmeta or Paracineta

Genus Pseudogemma
Parasitic on Ephelota Genus Tachyblaston

4. Twelve to fifteen finger-form processes,

each with sucker Genus Dadylophora
Without finger-form processes 5

5. Test or cup absent; tentacles in fascicles.' 6
Test or cup present 7

6. Body pyramidal, with stalk (Fig. 112, p.

231) Genus Tokophrya
Form variable ; no stalk Genus Hallezia

7. Test without free margin, membrane-like
(Fig. 91, p. 185) Genus Acineta

Test cup-like, with free rim or margin. ... 8
8. No definite stalk; test attached by base. . . 9

Test attached by definite stalk 10

9. Cup attached by entire base Genus Solenophrya
Base of cup narrowed, almost stalk-like

Genus Periacineta

10. Cup polyhedral; one to six central tentacles

Genus Acinetopsis

Cup not polyhedral; distributed apical ten-

tacles Genus Thecacineia
Family Discophryidse.

1. One primary tentacle; with or without
secondaries 2

With many tentacles 3
2. With stalk Genus Rhynchophrya

No stalk; attachment by protoplasmic
body Genus Rhynchela

3. Suctorial tentacles conical, with enlarged
bases Genus Thaumatophrya

Tentacles uniform in diameter 4
4. Tentacles expansile at extremities for food-

taking Genus Choanophrya
Tentacles not expansile Genus Discophrya
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Family Dendrosomidae.
1

.

Forms with stalk 2
Forms without stalk 3

2. Body much branched, finger-like. . .Genus Dendrocometes
Body bar-like, not digitate Genus Rhabdophrya

3. Body attached 4
Body free 6

4. Body bilateral or slightly asymmetrical
(Fig. 91; p. 185) Genus Trichbphrya

Body flat 5
5. With basal stolon; branches erect; often

second branches (Fig. 159, p. 368) Genus Dendrosoma
No stolon; short unbranched processes,

fascicled tentacles Genus Lernceophrya
6. Body tetrahedral Genus Tetroedrophrya

Body polyhedral 7
7. With six similar protuberances Genus Staurophrya

With eight radiate processes, each with a
fascicle Genus Astrophrya

Family Dendrocometidae.
Arms branched, each branch with one sucker

Genus Dendrocometes
Arms not branched Genus Stylocometes

Family Ophryodendridae.
One genus only Genus Ophryodendron

Family Podophryidse.

1. Without test or cup 2

With test or cup 3
2. Normally with stalk, attached (Fig. 91,

p. 185) Genus Podophrya
Free-swimming or j^arasitic Genus Sphcerophrya

3. Cup close-fitting, no visible rim. . . .Genus Paracineta

Cup not close-fitting, rim visible 4
4. Tentacles numerous ; in fascicles (Fig. 91,

p. 185) Genus Metacinaia
Tentacles scarce ; one to three Genus Urnula

Family Ephelotidae.

No test or cup; with or without stalk (Fig. Ill,

p. 230) Genus Ephelota
With cup and stalk Genus Podocyathus

Family Hypocomidse.
Only one genus, with family characters Genus Hypocovia
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CHAPTER IX.

SPECIAL MORPHOLOGY AND TAXONOMY OF THE
SPOROZOA.

Forms adapted to a parasitic mode of life are found in every main
group of the Protozoa and several highly pernicious human diseases

such as dysentery, Leishmaniases, and African sleeping sickness are

due to them. Such forms, however, may be regarded as having
arisen as casual parasites which owe their parasitic mode of life to

their original power to resist the digestive fluids and other condi-

tions of the animal body. Such adaptations are always possible

in normally free-living microorganisms subject to ingestion with
food and drink,

Sporozoa are obligatory parasites and free-living forms are

unknown. Practically all kinds of animals are subject to invasion

by one type or other and adaptations are manifold and varied in

response to the necessary and often highly specialized conditions

of their existence. As with parasites generally, a necessary adap-
tation for the maintenance of species is the power of prolific multi-

plication. This is realized by the universal method of reproduction
by spore formation to which the group owes its name. Such sporu-
lation may occur as multiple reproduction of vegetative individuals

without sexual processes or it may follow as a result of fertilization.

Asexual and sexual processes give rise to typical alternation of

generations in the majority of forms and complicated life histories

result.

Asexual reproduction may occur by equal division {e. g., Ophryo-
cystis, Babesia, etc.) ; by budding which may be exogenous (Myxo-
sporidia) or endogenous (as in the gregarines Schizocystis and
Eleutheroschton) , or by multiple division (Coccidiomorpha)

.

Reproduction following fertilization always involves the formation
and the permanent fusion of gametes. These may be isogamous or
anisogamous and dimorphic gametes as different as are eggs and
spermatozoa of the Metazoa are characteristic of the Coccidia and
Hsemosporidia. Sexual processes of peculiar type and regarded as
self fertilization or autogamy are characteristic of the Cnidosporidia
where such processes with resulting sporulation, take place in endo-
genous buds.

Sporulation following fertilization in the majority of forms,
involves adaptations for preservation of the species during exposure
to the conditions external to the definitive host. Such spores are
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protected against drought and other external conditions by resistant

spore membranes or capsules which are opened or dissolved only in

the digestive tract of a new host. In the majority of cases such

new hosts are individuals of the same species and infection is brought

about by eating contaminated food. In many forms, however, the

life cycle involves a change of hosts the metagamic spores developing

in one type of animal and the sexual phases of the parasite develop-

ing in another tA pe belonging to an entirely different group of the

animal kingdom. Thus vegetative stages of the genus Aggregata

develop in the crab (Portinivs dejmmtor) and the sexual stages in

the cephalopod {Sepia officinalis); vegetative stages of the malaria

organisms, Plasmodium, Larerania, and Hcemoproteiis develop in

the blood of man or birds and the sexual stages in the mosquito.

In these blood infesting Sporozoa a further adaptation is noted in

the loss of the characteristic capsules of the metagamic spores which

are inoculated with the bite of the mf)squito directly into the blood.

Spore capsules here would make an imjiossible barrier to develop-

ment and such forms are obligatory parasites in all phases of their

life history. In some cases parasites reach the blood by way of the

digestive tract and infection is contaminative. The rat parasite

Ilcpmogregarina (Hcpato^odn) perniciosa (according to Miller, 1908)

forms its metagamic spores in the rat mite {Lelaps echidnimis).

Such infected mites are eaten by the rat and the spores develop in

liver cells through some agametic generations, the agamic spores

finally entering the blood where they are taken up by leukocytes in

which the parasites encyst. Such encysted spores are taken with

the blood into the gut of the flea where sexual phases take place

and metagamic spores are formed (Fig. 177).

Although wide differences exist in the life cycles of the various

kinds of parasites included in the Sporozoa there is a sufficient

general resemblance in all to indicate a fundamental common type.

A special nomenclature has grown up for these parasitic forms which

is generally limited to the Sporozoa although there is no reason why
the terms, if useful should not be applied with equal right to the

stages in the life histor\' of free-living forms. We shall use here the

terminolog\' suggested by Hartmann as modified by Doflein with

such changes as will make the terms applicable to both free-living

and parasitic forms. These terms are:

1. Sporo^oite. A spore or germ produced as a result of fertili-

zation.

2. ^igamont. x\n asexual individual reproducing without fer-

tilization (also called a schizont, or a trophozoite).

3. Scki'soiitocyie. A special form of agamont which breaks up
into a number of agamete-forming centers by multiple division.

4i Agamogony (schizogon\'). Asexual or agamic reproduction

by equal, unequal or multiple division.
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/

Fig. 177.

—

Hcemogregarina perniciosa, a, haemogregarine parasite of the rat a to d,

development of the agamont in the liver cells of the rat; e, free parasites in the blood;

/, encysted parasites in the leukocytes; g, to k, stages of fusion of the gametes in the

mite; I. to n, development of the zygote; o, sporocyst with sporoblast buds covering

the surface; p, section of the same; q, older sporoblast with sporozoites. (From
Calkins after Miller.)

27
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5. Agamete (merozoite). An agamic spore or product of asexual

reproduction.

6. Gamont (sporont). An individual destined to form gametes.

7. Gamogony (sporogony). The process of reproduction of a

gamont into gametes or gametocytes.

8. Macrogametocyte. The mother-cell of macrogametes.

9. Microgametocyte. The mother cell of microgametes.

10. Macrogamete. The quiescent or inactive gamete fertiUzed

by a microgamete.

11. Microgamete. The motile element in fertilization, equivalent

to a spermatozoon.

12. Gametes. The specialized cells destined to meet and fuse in

fertilization.

13. Zygote (copula). The fertilized cell.

14. Sporocyst. The fertilization membrane or its equivalent

with contents.

15. Metagamogo7iy. The process of zygotic or post-fertilization

reproduction.

16. Sporohlast. A product of the initial reproduction of the

zygote (including both capsule and contents).

17. Sporozoite. A product of the reproduction of the sporoblast.

The significance of these terms will be apparent by illustration

with a concrete example for which we may again use the classical

case of the life history of Eimeria (Coccidivm) sclmhergi as worked
out by Schaudinn, 1900 (Fig. 178). This is a common intestinal

parasite of the familiar centipede Lithobius, infection taking place

by feeding on contaminated food.

Under the action of the digestive fluids in the centipede the sporo-

zoites are liberated from their protective capsules (of sporoblast

and sporocyst). A sporozoite penetrates an epithelial cell and
grows at the expense of the cell into an agamont (Fig. 178, a).

When fully grown the nucleus of the parasite divides several times;

the protoplasm by multiple division breaks up into small cells

about the resulting nuclei the process of nuclear and cytoplasmic

division to form these cells being agamogony. The host cell is

destroyed and the young cells, known as agametes, are liberated.

These agametes make their way by independent gregariform move-

ment to other epithelial cells which they penetrate and in which they

repeat the entire agamic cycle, producing in turn, new agametes.

After five or six days during which this agamic cycle is repeated

resulting in multiple infection of the epithelium, the agametes

develop into gamonts or prosexual individuals. Some become
large, food-stored cells which, after "maturation" processes form

macrogametes directly {e, f, g). Others form large cells with clear

protoplasm—microgametocytes—which, after repeated nuclear divi-

sions, give rise to a multitude of microgametes, the process being a
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form of gamogony. Each microgamete is provided with two

flagella by means of which it moves about in the intestinal fluids

until it comes in contact with a macrogamete {h, i, j, s). The
gametes fuse, a macrogamete being fertilized by a single micro-

gamete (g). The fertilized cell resulting from this fusion is the

zygote in which \the" pronuclei fuse. The fertilization nucleus then

Fig. 178.

—

Eimeria schnbergi. Sporozoites penetrate epithelial cells and grow

i nto adult intracellular parasites (a). When mature, the nucleus divides repeatedly

(b), and each of its subdivisions becomes the nucleus of an agamete (c). These enter

new epithelial cells and the cycle is repeated many times. After five or six days of

incubation, the agametes develop into gamonts; some are large and stored s\-ith yolk

material (d, e, /), others have nuclei which fragment into chromidia which become
the nuclei of microgametes (d, h, i, j). A macrogamete is fertilized by one micro-

gamete (rj) and the zygote forms a sporocyst (fc). This forms four sporoblasts, each

with two sporozoites (Z). (After Schaudinn.)

divides and the two products divide again before the protoplasm

divides into four parts, one about each of the nuclei. This process,

or metagamogony, results in the formation of four sporoblasts within

the sporocyst and each sporoblast has its own indi\idual protective

capsule (/). The nucleus of each sporoblast then di\ides and two
independent cells are formed in each sporoblast. These inde-

pendent cells are the sporozoites. To recapitulate: Sporozoites
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come from sporoblasts; sporoblasts from sporocysts; sporocysts from

zygotes ; zygotes from fusion of gametes
;
gametes from gametocytes,

these from gamonts; gamonts from agametes; agametes from aga-

monts and agamonts, originally, from sporozoites.

There are thus two complete cycles in the life history of a typical

sporozoon, an asexual and a sexual cycle. There are many varia-

tions in different types and few life c\cles conform exactly with

that of FAmeria. In the Eugregarines for example, the asexual

cycle is entirely eliminated, the sporozoite developing directly into

Fig. 179.

—

Laiikesteria ascidice. Young sporozoites enter epithelial cells (A, B, C)
and grow directly into gamonts (D); two of these unite in pseudoconjugation (E), and
each forms gametes after repeated nuclear divisions (F, G, H). The gametes fuse

two by two (/, J, K,) and the zygotes undergo three metagamic divisions, forming
eight sporozoites (L to O). The parent cells degenerate and the sporocysts are filled

with sporoblasts, each with eight sporozoites. (After Siedlecki.)

a gametocyte. In gregarines also we find a curious process which
recalls the phenomenon of conjugation in the Ciliata, but which in

Adelea is very similar to fertilization in VorticeUa. It is termed
pseudoconjugation. Two individuals come together side by side

or end to end and an envelope is secreted which encloses both indi-

viduals. This envelope becomes the sporoc\'st membrane. Each
indi\'idual now forms a large number of gametes and those from one
individual fuse with the gametes from the other individual and a

multitude of zygotes is formed. The actual fertilization membrane
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becomes the sporoblast capsule and the zygotes di^•ide at once to

form sporozoites (Fig. 179).

Other variations will appear in the discussion of the different

groups of Sporozoa as given in the following classification, in which,

following the majority of students of the Protozoa, we divide the

group into two classes—Telosporidia and Neosporidia— as outlined

originally by Schaudinn (1900). The two groups have little in

common besides the mode of life of parasites. The Class Telo-

sporidia includes those forms in which the life of the individual comes
to an end with sporulation. The Class Neosporidia includes those

forms in which sporulation occurs in internal buds during the xege-

tative activity of the individual, sporoblasts being carried about

by the still active parent cell.

Class I. TELOSPORIDIA, Schaudinn.

Telosporidia are Sporozoa which are invariably intracellular

parasites during some phase of the life cycle. A new host is infected

by contamination or by inoculation and the ^'oung germ— a sporo-

zoite— enters some cell element, an epithelial cell if the parasite is

one of the Coccidia, a blood element either blood corpuscle or blood
cell if it is one of the Htemosporidia, The adult forms of Gregarinida
are invariably extracellular or lumen-dwelling parasites, young,
growing stages alone being intracellular. Adult forms of Coccidio-

morpha are persistent intracellular parasites throughout ^'oung,

adult, and reproductive phases. Although some exceptional cases

occur in both groups, these are essential differences between the

two sub-classes Gregarinida and Coccidiomorpha. All are typically

uninucleate in the adult phase.

Reproduction occurs either bj" agamogony or gamogony, the

latter involving fertilization. In one Order of the Gregarinida, the

Eugregarinida, the sporozoite grows directly into a gamont and
asexual reproduction is unknown. In a second Order the Schizo-

gregarinida, agamogony occurs either by equal division, internal

budding, or by multiple division. In Coccidiomorpha alternation

of generations is the rule and change of hosts is frequent. IMultiple

division is practically universal.

In both sub-classes the zygote undergoes metagamic divisions.

In Gregarinida and in Haemosporidia amongst the Coccidiomorpha,
the sporozoites are formed directly by divisions of the zygote; in

Coccidia the zygote divides into sporoblasts or sporozoite-forming

cells. In all cases except in Hsemosporidia the sporozoites formed
in each such sporoblast, are enclosed in a special capsule by which
the yovmg organisms are protected against external conditions.

Ha^mosporidia are obligatory parasites in one host or other through-
out the entire life cycle otherwise they perish.
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Except for the main groups which will probabl.y persist, the classi-

fication of Telosporidia is not entirely satisfactory. We follow

Doflein in the main, making only such changes as are necessary in

raising Sporozoa to the grade of a sub-phylum instead of a class.

Here also, we include in an Appendix a group of forms which have

been sifted out of other groups of Protozoa or Bacteria, and included

with the Sporozoa largely because there seems to be no other place

to put them.

Sub-class I. GREGARINIDA.

The gregarines are typically coelozoic or lumen-dwelling parasites

of the invertebrates particularly of annelids and arthropods. They
vary in size from 10/x to 16 mm. (Porospora gigantea) and are prone

to collect in masses in the intestine, a gregarious habit from which

the name of the group is derived. Although saprozoic or osmotic

in nutrition they apparently do very little if any damage to the host

organism, differing in this respect from the intracellular Coccidio-

morpha. The most frequent site of parasitism is the digestive tract

and the glands opening into it {e. g., MalpigJiian tubules) but the

sporozoites of some forms penetrate the wall of the gut and enter

the body cavity where they form cysts on the coelomic side of the

intestinal wall or develop as free forms in the lumen of the seminal

vesicles (Monocystidse) or of other parts of the body cavity.

Gregarines are widely varied in form as well as in size but so far

as the present accounts go they are similar in their protoplasmic

make-up. A peripheral outer layer of lifeless material forms the

epicyte which is equivalent to the pellicle or periplast of other

Protozoa. This is secreted by the ectoplasm and is frequently

drawn out into attaching organs in the form of filaments, hooks,

anchors and knobs. The outer surface is often definitely ribbed,

the ribs running longitudinally from end to end of the body. The
furrows between the ribs are filled with a gelatinous material derived

from a second layer also lifeless, of the cortex and termed by
Schewiakoff the gelatinous layer. Movement of gregarines accord-

ing to Schewiakoff is due to the secretion from the ectoplasm of this

gelatinous material which collects from the furrows at the posterior

end, hardens, and forms a resistant column against which continued

secretion pushes the organism forward. The third zone of the

body wall is formed by the living ectoplasm, which with the possible

exception of Stomatoyhora conmaia described b\' Hesse (1909) as

possessing a mouth, peristome and cell anus, forms an unbroken,

living, protoplasmic membrane. The endoplasm, or fourth zone

finally, forms the bulk of the organism and contains the single

nucleus usually provided with a large endosome. Paragl\'cogen,

volutin granules and other products of living activity make the endo-

plasm dense and homogenous so that it appears white by reflected
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and black by transmitted light. Crystals of protein-like substance

are present in many cases, also crystals which have been identified

as calcium oxalate. Between endoplasm and ectoplasm, finally, a

system of myonemes may be found in some cases. According to

Schneider these form a plexus or network of fibrils around the body;

according to Doflein they form transverse rings about the cell and

in longitudinal sections can be detected only as minute circular

granules. Crawley, in opposition to Schewiakoff, interprets the

movement of gregarines as due to these circular myoneme-like fibrils,

the organism utilizing them very much as a snake uses its ribs.

Some forms, notably the Monocystidee, may be highly metabolic;

others move steadily in one direction a characteristic mode of pro-

gression which has given rise to the term gregariform movement.

Motile forms are limited to the free types in the digestive tract

or body cavity. Quiescent forms are usually attached to some epi-

thelial cell by a portion of the gregarine known as the epimerite.

This is a differentiation of the periplast frequently called the epic\i:e

which in different species has characteristic and varied forms with

specialized attaching processes in the form of hooks, anchors, fila-

ments, etc. They are formed only by the polycystid gregarines or

those with more than one chamber (monocystids) . The epimerite

is readily discarded and left in the host cell while the adult organism

a gamont, lies free in the cavity of the organ. In these forms the

body is divided by a transverse septum which is formed by an

ingro^i:h of the ectoplasm, into an anterior portion termed the

primite, and a posterior portion called the deutomerite. The single

nucleus is almost invariably in the deutomerite.

The life history varies from a relatively simple and uncomplicated

progression from sporozoite to sporozoite to a complex alternation

of generations involving different hosts. The simpler histories

are found in the Eugregarinida such as Monocystis species or in

Lankesteria ascidias (Fig. 179). The latter is a parasite of the

digestive tract of the ascidian Ciona intestinalis which becomes

infected by eating contaminated food. The sporozoites are liber-

ated from the sporoblasts and enter epithelial cells where they

develop into gamonts. The adult forms are free in the lumen of the

gut and are characterized by the possession of a peculiar pseudo-

podium-like knob which is regarded as a tactile organ. Two of

these adults come together in "pseudoconjugation." A delicate

membrane is formed and within this membrane each of the indi-

viduals forms a large number of gametes. From the great nucleus

a smaller nucleus is formed and this divides repeatedly, its products

passing to the periphery where small buds, each containing a nucleus

are pinched off as gametes. A gamete from one individual meets

and fuses with a gamete from the other. A fertilization membrane
is formed which becomes the capsule of the sporoblast. The syn-
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karyon divides three times and eight daughter nuclei are formed

which become the nuclei of eight sporozoites. In each sporocyst,

therefore, there is a possibility of as many zygotes and sporoblasts

as there are gametes formed by one of the original gregarines. The
parasites are passed out of the intestine with the feces and further

development is inhibited until the sporoblasts are eaten by another

host.

A more complex, but still simple life history involves a change of

hosts. The genus Forospora appears to be represented by several

species which pass their trophic stages in the digestive tract of

Crustacea and their sexual stages in mussels. Porospora gigantea

grows to an enormous size (up to 16 mm.) in the lobster (Homarvs

sp.) where it apparentl\' lives for a long periofl. Ultimately and

either in association or individually', it becomes spherical and forms

a cyst-like ball with a diameter of 3 to 4 mm. The ball then divides

into many gametocytes each with a diameter of from 5 to 8^t, and

each gametoc^'te forms gametes which are arranged radially about

a central residual bod\'. The gametes are very small (.3ju long by

l;u in diameter) and pass out with the feces into the water with

which they enter the digestive tract of the mussel {Mytilus edulis)

where they unite to form zygotes. Each zygote forms a single

sporozoite which is liberated in the gut of the lobster.

The Schizogregarinida are more complicated through the intro-

duction of an asexual reproductive phase in the life history leading

to spread of the infection in the same host. Under the term "multi-

plicative reproduction" Doflein distinguishes this phase from the

reproduction following fertilization which he calls "propogative

reproduction." A relativeh' simple, but very interesting life cycle

is described by Leger in the case of Ophryocystis mesnili found in the

Malpighian tubules of the beetle Tenebrio vioUtor (Fig. 180). Here

the asexual cycle is reduced to a process of equal division or multiple

division whereby a number of gamonts are formed. These gamonts

unite two by two in pseudoconjugation. The nucleus of each

divides twice and one only of the resultant four nuclei becomes

the nucleus of a gamete. The two gametes become freed in a brood

chamber where they unite and in which the z.^gote gives rise to a

single sporoblast with eight sporozoites.

In Schkocystis sipunculi and in Eleidheroschizon duhosqui the

asexual cycle is represented by a process of multiple unequal division,

the agametes being formed by a process of internal budding (Fig.

181).

In some cases, particularly in the cephalont gregarines, special-

ized sporoblast disseminating tubes known as sporoducts, are formed

by the sporocysts. These are developed as ingrowths from the

cortical protoplasm which in the ripe sporocyst and under the influ-

ence of moisture are evaginated as tubular processes through which
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Fig. 180.

—

Ophryocystis mesnili, gamete formation and fertilization. A, Two
individuals attached by processes to epithelial cells of a Malpighian tubule of Tene-

brio mollitor; B, union of gamonts in pseudoconjugation; C, D, E, divisions (probably

meiotic) of nuclei of the two gamonts; G to K, formation of two gametes and their

union in fertilization; L to N, metagamic divisions resulting in eight sporozoites in

the single sporoblast. (After Leger.)
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the sporoblasts are emitted (Fig. 182). In Gregarina ovata they

are quite short but reach a considerable length in other species of

Gregarina and in Clepsidrina.

Fig. 181.—Endogenous budding in Gregarinida. A to D, Eleutheroschizon

dubosqui and formation of endogenous agametes. E to G, Schizocystis sipunculi

and similar formation of agametes. {A to D, after Brasil, E to G, after Dogiel.)

Gamete dimorphism is highly variable in different species of greg-

arines. Isogametes are produced by some species of Monocystis,

anisogametes by others although here the differences are slight.



Fig. 182.

—

Gregarina cuneata. A, surface view of sporocyst with ripe sporo-
blasts issuing from sporoducts (e). B, C, sections of sporocyst with ripening spores
and developing sporoducts (0 . (From Calkins after Kuschakewitsch.)

Fig. 183.—Gametes of Gregarines and Coccidia. A, male and female gametes of
Slylorhynchus longicollis; B, Monocystis sp.; C, spermatozoid of Echinomera hispida,
to the left the two gametes of Pterocephalus nobilis; D, gametes of Urospora lagidis;
E, of Gregarina ovata; F, of SchaudineUa henleoe; and G, of Eimeria schubergi. (From
Shellack after Leger, Cuenot, Brasil, Schnitzler and Schaudinn.)
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Well-marked anisogamy is found in Pterocephalis nobilis (Duboscq

and Leger) and in SchaudinurUa henleoB (Nusbaum), but in general,

difi'erences in gametes are much less pronounced than in the Coccid-

iomorpha (Fig. 183).

The sporoblasts in different species vary widely in form and in

sculpturing. The capsule is usually double consisting of an inner

(endospore) and an outer (exospore) capsule, the latter sometimes

provided with short spines (Ar(inihospora) or long filaments (Cerato-

spora). The typical number of sporozoites in a sporoblast is eight

but this is not invariable. They are liberated by action of gastric

juices and emerge through preformed openings or by separation of

the two valves of the sporoblast. They creep out of the endospore

and make their way to epithelial cells within which the first stages

of their development occur.

Order 1. Eugregarinida, Doflein Emend.

The great majority of known gregarines belong to this Order, the

agamous individuals living for long periods in the host before uniting

in couples to form isogamous or anisogamous gametes. Division

or asexual reproduction of any kind is unknown. Only exceptionally

are more, or less, than eight sporozoites formed in each sporoblast.

They are monocystid (single chambered) or polycystid in structure

the former grouped in the Sub-order Acephalina, the latter in the

Cephalina.

Sub-order 1. Acephalina, Koelliker (Monocystidea, Stein).

1. Genus Monocystls, Stein (1848). The troj^hozoites are often highly

contractile owing to the peristalsis brought about by the contrac-

tions of ectoplasmic myonemes. Spores boat-shaped and octozoic.

Many species from worms and entomostraca, a typical species,

M. agilis may be found almost invariably in the seminal reservoirs

of the common earthworm, and excellent stages in sporulation and
fertilization may be easily obtained.

2. Genus Zygocystis, Stein (1848). The trophozoites are usually found in

pairs or groups of three. Typical species, Z. cometa, Stein, found in

the seminal vesicles and body cavity of the earthworm Lumbricus
agricola.

3. Genus Zygosoma, Labbe (1899). The trophozoite has typical and
characteristic finger-like processes and is usually found in couples.

Sporulation unknowai. Typical species, Z. gibbosum, Greeff (1880),

in the gut of Echiurus pallassii.

4. Genus Pterospora, Racovitza and Labbe (1896). The pyriform tropho-

zoites are always associated in couples. The spores have dissimilar

poles and the epispore is drawn out into lateral processes. One
species, P. maldaneorum, R. and L., from the coelomic cavity of

maldanid worms.
5. Genus Cystobia, Mingazzini (1891). The trophozoites are large and

irregular in form and usually have two nuclei due to the early fusion

of two individuals. The spores are heteropolar, and the epispore is
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drawn out into chimney-like projections at one pole. One species,

C. holothurice, A. Sch., "from the blood vessels and body cavity of

holothurians.

6. Genus Lithorystis, Giard (1876). The trophozoite is characterized by
an endoplasm filled with crystals of calcium oxalate. The epispore

has long processes. A single species from the ccelomic ca\aties of

various echinids.

7. Genus Ceratospora, Leger (1892). The trophozoites fuse by their

truncated ends and give rise to spores without encj^sting. The spores

are characterized by long spinous processes. A single species,

C. mirabilis, Leger, from the body cavity of Glycera.

8. Genus Urospora, A. Schn. (1875). The spores are characterized by
the presence of a long caudal filament at one pole. Several species

from the bodj^ ca\'ities of oligochetes, nemertines, sipunculids, and
other marine invertebrates.

9. Genus Gonospora, A. Sclin. (1875). The trophozoites are quite variable

in form and give rise to heteropolar spores bearing from one to

several tooth-like processes at one pole, and rounded at the other.

Four species from the body cavities of polychaetous worms.
10. Genus Syncystis, A. Schn. (1886). The spores are ovoid or boat-

shaped, with spines or processes at each extremitj'. One species,

S. mirabilis, A. Sclin., from fat body and ccelom of species of Nepa.
11. Genus Diplocystis, Kunstler (1887). The trophozoites fuse precociously

to form spherical masses of gregarines in the body cavity of crickets

and cock-roaches. The spores are either spherical or oblong.

12. Genus Lankesteria, Mingazzini (1891). The spores are more or less

flattened or spatulate, oval in outline, and octozoic. Type species,

L. mcidicE, Lank, from the gut of Ciona i7itestinalis.

13. Genus Collyntrochlamys, Frenzel (1885). The trophozoites have a

central constriction but no septum dividmg the lx)dy into protomer-

ite and deutomerite ; they are covered by a fur-like fringe of processes

resembling cilia. The spores are unknown. Type species, C.

phronimce, Frenz., from the gut of Phronima sedentaria.

14. Genus Ancora, Labbe (1899). The trophozoite has a peculiar anchor-

like form by reason of two lateral bulgings of the body. Spores

unknown. Species, S. sagittata, Leuck. from the gut of Capitella

capitata.

Sub-order 2. Cephalina, Dp:lage (Polycystidea, Stein).

Eugregarines possessing an epimerite at some stage of the life history

either in the adult phase or during the temporary young phases. The body
is usually divided by a septum into protomerite and deutomerite and the

gamonts are frequently associated in couples arranged tandem each couple

consisting of an anterior primite and a posterior satellite. Parasites

confined mainly to the digestive tracts of various arthropods. The
classification follows Watson (1916) with only minor changes.

Family 1. Gregarinidse, Labbe (1899). Individual solitary or asso-

ciated (with satellites), in latter case with septum. Epimerites simple and
symmetrical. Cysts with or without sporoducts.

1, Genus Gregarina, Dufour (1828). Biassociative. Epimerite small,

cylindrical or globular; cysts open by sporoducts.

2. Genus Hirmocystis, Labbe (1899). Individuals associated in groups of

two to twelve. Epimerite a small papilla; cysts open by simple
rupture; sporoblasts ovoidal.
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3. Genus Hyalospora, Sclineider (1875). Biassociative ; epimerite a small
knob; cysts open by rupture; endoplasm yellow-orange; sporoblasts

ellipsoidal. Gut of Petrobius sp.

4. Genus Cnemidospora, Schn. (1882). Solitary; protomerite globular
anterior half gray, posterior half yellow-green, cysts open by simple
rupture; spores ellipsoidal. Gut of Glomeris.

5. Genus Eiispora, Sclin. (1875). Biassociative; no spbroducts; sporo-

blast prismatic. Gut of Rhizotrogus estivus.

6. Genus Sphcerocj/stis, L^ger (1892). Solitary; protomerite temporary,
body spherical, cysts without sporoducts, sporoblasts ovoidal.

7. Genus Gamocystis, Leger (1892) Schn. (1875). Associative; protomer-
ite only in young stages, cyst with sporoducts, sporoblasts cylin-

drical and elongate. Cock-roach and other insects.

8. Genus Frenzelina, Leger and Dub. (1907). Biassociative, cysts with-
out sporoducts, sporoblasts ovoidal with a dark equatorial line,

epimerite unknown.
9. Genus Uradiophora, Mercier (1912). Bi- or triassociative , epimerite

a simple style forked at end, cysts without sporoducts, sporoblasts

dolioform.

10. Genus Leidyana, Watson (1915). Solitary; epimerite a globular knob;
cyst with sporoducts; sporoblasts dolioform.

Family 2. Stenophoridse, Leger and Duboscq (1904). Individuals soli-

tary; epimerite absent or a mere knob; cysts without sporoducts, sporo-

blasts oval with broad exospore and with equatorial line, sporoblasts not
extruded in chains.

11. Genus Stenophora, Labbe (1899). Gamonts large with rudimentary
epimerite, sporoblasts with dark sutural Ime, intestine of millipedes.

12. Genus Oocephalus, Schn. (1886). Epimerite a spherical knob on a

short conical neck.

Family 3. Didymophyidae, Leger (1892). In associations of two or

thj-ee, satellites without septa.

13. Genus Didymophyes, Stein (1848). The epimerite has the form of a
small pointed protuberance, sporocyst without sporoducts, sporo-

blasts ellipsoidal, gut of species of Aphodius.

Family 4. Dactylophoridae, Leger (1892). Individuals soUtary; epimer-
ites asymmetrical and irregular with digitiform processes; sporocysts open
by simple rupture or by swelling of a residual mass of plasm termed a
"pseudocyst;" sporoblasts elongate, cylindrical or ellipsoidal.

14. Genus Dactylophorus, Balbiani (1889). The protomerite is dilated

excentrally and bears epimerite with digitiform processes, indi-

viduals solitary; sporocysts open by swelling of lateral pseudocyst,
sporoblasts cylmdrical and emitted in oblique chains, gut of Cryp-
iops hortensis.

15. Genus Nina, Grebnecki (1873). Protomerite formed of two long and
narrow horizontal arms turned up at ends, and said to bear a small
nucleus (?) , the attaching surface bears teeth from which filaments

arise, sporoblasts emitted in oblique chains, gut of myriapods.
15. Genus Trichorhynchus, Schn. (1882). Protomerite truncated, epi-

merite elongated and conical, sporocysts open by lateral pseudocysts,
sporoblasts not in chains, gut of Scutigera.

16. Genus Echinomera Labbe (1899). Epimerite an excentric cone with
eight or more short digitiform processes from the sides, sporocysts
open by simple rupture, sporoblasts cylindrical and in chains, gut
of Lithobius fortificatus.
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17. Genus Rhopalonia, Leger (1893). Solitary; epimerite a subspherical

cushion with ten or more short finger-form processes, pseudocyst
present, sporoblasts cj'Undrical, gut of different myriapods.

18. Genus Acutispora, Crawley (1903). Sporocysts open by pseudocysts,
sporoblasts biconical with endospore plug at each end, epimerite

not seen, gut of Lithobius fortificatus.

20. Genus Metamera, Duke (1910). Epimerite conical with excentric apex
surrounded by numerous branched processes, sporocysts open by
simple rupture, sporoblasts biconical, gut of leeches.

Family 5. Actinocephalidae, Leger (1892). Individuals always solitary

with variable epimerites; sporocysts open by simple rupture; sporoblasts

biconical, cylindrical, or navicular.

21. Genus Sciadophora, Labbe (1899). The epimerite is large and flat-

tened, protomerite umbrella-shape, with radiating ridges, sporo-

blasts biconical
,
gut of Phalangium sp.

22. Genus Anthorhynchus, Labbe (1899). Epimerite in the form of a large

grooved knob or button, sporoblasts ovoidal, pouated, gut of

Phalangium opilio.

23. Genus Pileocephalus, Sclm. (1875). Epimerite lance-like or simply
conical, sporoblasts biconical, different species in intestines of

Necrobia ruficollis, Blabera daraziana, and Mystacides of the Coleop-
tera, Orthoptera and Neuroptera respectively.

24. Genus Amphoroides, Labbe (1899). Protomerite short and cup-like,

epimerite a globular papilla, sporoblasts curved, gut of myriapods.
25. Genus Discorhynchus, Labbe (1899). Protomerite larger than deuto-

merite which is cylindrical and truncated posteriorly, epimerite large

and globular with a thin collar around the base, cysts spherical;

sporoblasts biconical and slightly bent; gut of neuropteron, Seri-

costoma sp.

26. Genus Stidospora, L^ger (1893). Epimerite with globular head de-
pressed ventrally and covered with ribs which project posteriorly

as spikes; sporoblasts biconical and slightly curved; intestines of

species of Melolontha and Rhizotrogus larvae.

27. Genus Sdineideria, Leger (1892). Gamonts without protomerite;
epimerite a thick plate bordered by rib-like thickenings ; sporoblasts

biconical; intestines of Bibio marci and Sdara nitidicollis larvae,

Diptera.

28. Genus Asterophora, Leger (1892). Epimerite a circular disc with ribs

surrounding a prominent central style; sporoblasts cyhndrical with
conical ends, intestines of insect larvae.

29. Genus Bothriopsis, iichn. (1875). Epimerite an ovoidal structure with
six or more long slender filaments; individuals motile; transverse
septum convex anteriorly; sporoblasts biconical, gut of Hydaticus
dnereus.

30. Genus Coleorhynchus, Labb^ (1899). Protomerite a circular shallow
disc depressed sucker-like in center, the septum projects into the
protomerite, sporoblasts biconical or navicular, gut of Nepa dnerea.

31. Genus Legeria, Labbe (1899). Protomerite enlarged and club-like with
invading septum as above

, j^ sporoblasts sub-navicular, gut of

Colymbetes sp.

32. Genus Phialoides, Labb^ (1899). Complex stalked epimerite consisting
of a discoid retractile cap surrounded by a circular ridge with a
collar-like membrane and with ridges ending in triangidar teeth,
sporoblasts biconical, gut of Hydrophilus larvae.
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33. Genus Geniorhynchus, Schn. (1875). The epimerite is discoid and borne
on a long neck and bears a tuft of short bristles; sporoblasts sub-

navicular; gut of nymphs of Libellulidse.

34. Genus Adinocephalus, Stein (1848). Epimerite small, sessile or borne
on a short neck, with from eight to ten sharp spines or simple

bifurcate processes; sporoblasts biconical; several species from the

intestines of beetles.

35. Genus Pyxinia, Hammerschmidt (1838). — The epimerite is a flat

crenulate disc from the center of which rises a short or long style;

sporoblasts biconical ; many species in digestive tracts of Coleoptera.

36. Genus Beloides, Labbe (1899). Epimerite in the form of a disc or knob
bearing about ten teeth in addition to a long spike; sporoblasts

navicular or oval; in digestive tracts of species of Dermestes.
37. Genus Stylocystis, Leger (1899). Epimerite in the form of a long spine

which is usually curved; sporoblasts biconical; larva of Tanypus sp.

38. Genus Tamiocystis, Leger (1906). Epimerite a short sphere set with

six or eight recurved hooks; deutomerite divided by transverse

septa into numerous transverse segments; sporoblasts biconical;

gut of the neuropteron Sericostoma.

39. Genus Hoplorhynchus, Carus (1863). Epimerite a flat button with

eight to ten finger-form processes carried on a long coUar; sporo-

blasts biconical; digestive tract of myriapods.
40 Genus Amphorocephalus, Ellis (1913). Epimerite dilated in the middle

and terminates in a concave disc with a fluted periphery; the pro-

tomerite is constricted across the middle; sporoblasts unknown;
gut of Scolopendra heros.

41. Genus Steinina, Leger and Duboscq (1914). Epimerite a short mobile

finger-form process which may change into a flattened button;

sporoblasts biconical; several species hi diff"erent species of Coleop-

tera.

Family 6. Acanthosporidae, Leger (1892). Gamonts always solitary;

epimerites simple or with appendages; sporocj^sts open by simple rupture;

sporoblasts ornamented with bristles at the poles or at the equator.

42. Genus Corycella, Leger (1892). Protomerite spherical and somewhat
dilated ; epimerite a knob with a crown of eight large recurved hooks

;

sporoblasts biconical with four spines at each pole; digestive tract

of Gyrinus natator.

43. Genus Accmthospora, Leger (1892). Epimerite a simple conical knob;

sporoblast biconical or oval with a girdle of equatorial spines and a

group of four spines at each pole; species in the gut of Omoplus sp.

and Cistelides sp. larvae.

44. Genus Ancyrophora, Leger (1892). Deutomerite pointed; epimerite a

knob with appendages in the form of recurved hooks; sporoblasts

biconical with polar tufts and six equatorial bristles; two species

from ^'arious Coleoptera.

45. Genus Cometoides, Labbe (1899). Epimerite a spherical knob flattened

centrally and bearing a circlet of flexible filaments; sporoblast with

a tuft of bristles at each pole and two circlets of bristles about the

equator; two species from the Coleoptera Hydrous sp. and Hydro-
bius sp.

Family 7. Stylocephalidse, Ellis (1912). Gamonts solitary; epimerites

varied; sporoblasts irregular in shape, brown or black, and in chains.

46. Genus Stylocephalus, Ellis (1912). Epimerite a dilated knob at the end
of a long and slender neck ; sporocyst marked by small papillte and
indentations; sporoblasts hat-shape; several species in Crustacea,

Phalangidse, and Coleoptera.
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47. Genus SpJicerocystis, Labb^ (1899). Epimerite a small sphere or ellip-

soid at the end of a long slender neck; gut of Cyphon palUdulus.
48. Genus Lophocephalm, Labbe (1899). Epimerite large, sessile flat and

cup-like disc with crenulate margin and numerous upright digiti-

form processes; sporoblasts black and hat-shape; gut of Helops
striatus.

49. Genus Cystocephalus Schn. (1886). Epimerite a large lance-shape papilla

set on a short stout cjdindrical neck; sporoblasts of irregular shape;
gut of Pimelia sp.

Family 8. Menosporidae, Leger (1892). Gamonts solitary; epimerite a
large cup bordered with hooks and placed on a long slender neck; sporo-
cysts open by simple rupture; sporoblasts crescentic, smooth.

50. Genus Menospora, L^ger (1892). Characters of the family; gut of

Agrion sp.

Order 2. Schizogregarinida, Leger (1892).

The Schizogregarinida are parasites of the digestive tract and
appended organs of arthropods, annelids and tunicates. They
differ from the Eugregarinida in having an asexual or multiplicative

cycle, the sporozoite growing into an agamont either as an intra-

cellular or an extracellular parasite. Asexual reproduction occurs

by division, internal budding or by multiple division. The life

history, gamete formation and metagamic divisions of the zygote

vary widely and no characteristic difference marks the sporoblasts

from those of the Eugregarinida. Change of hosts is safely estab-

lished for only one type—the Porosporidee. According to the pres-

ence of one or of more than one sporoblast in a sporoc\'st Leger and
Duboscq divide the group into subdivisions, the Monospora and
the Polyspora. Systematically this is preferable to the subdivisions

into Entoschiza and Ectoschiza as suggested by Fantham on the

basis of the mode of parasitism of the young stages. Owing to

absence of information in connection with the life history of the

majority of forms it seems wiser at present to follow Doflein in

cutting out further subdivisions entirely except for the families as

follows.

Family 1. Ophryocystidae, Leger and Duboscq (1900). These are the
best known of all the schizogregarines, the full life history having been
worked out by Leger (1907). They are extracellular parasites of the Mal-
pighian tubules of beetles with asexual reproduction by simple or multiple
division. The single sporoblast (see above p. 424) is characteristic but its

structure differs in the many different species. The sporoc3^st membrane is

single or multiple (Fig. 184) and the number of sporozoites is eight.

1. Genus Ophryocystis, A. Schneider. With the characters of the family.

Family 2. Schizocystidse, Leger and Duboscq. Cylindrical or elongated
with a differentiated anterior end. Agamogony b}' midtiple division, extra-
cellular. Pseudoconjugation, gamete formation and sporoblast formation
with eight sporozoites, as in Eugregarinida,

28



Fig. 184.— Reproductive bodies in Sporozoa. A, agametes of Banuuxia oniata;

B, C, sporoblasts of same with exit of sporozoites; D, tailed sporoblast of Urospora

lagidis; E. F, sporoblast of Ophryocystis mesnili with single and multiple spore cases;

G, spore of Ceratomyxa sp.; H, coccidian sporoblast with four sporozoites; J, spore

of Leptothecaagilis; K, type of Myxobolus spore; L, sporoblast of Crystallospora crys-

talloides; M, N, coccidian sporoblast with two sporozoites. (After Schneider, Wasie-

lewsky, Thelohan, Leger and Brasil.)
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2. Genus Schizocystis, Leger (1909). AVith the characters of the family;

parasites of marine annelids and sipunculids.

3. Genus Eleutheroschizon, Brasil (1906). Agamogamy by internal bud-
ding. Parasite of scoloplos.

Family 3. Seleniidse, Brasil (1905). Highly motile worm-like forms
parasitic in marine annehds and in GephjTea. An epimerite-like attachmg
organ and myonemes running the entire length of the body are present.

The sporozoites develop as intracellular parasites into agamonts which
reproduce by multiple division. The gamonts unite in pseudoconjugation
and form isogametes as in Eugregarinida ; the sporoblasts are spherical,

provided with spmes and give rise to four sporozoites.

4. Genus Selenidium, Giard. With the characters of the family.

5. Genus Selenococcidium, Leger and Duboscq (1910). Similar to Selen-

idium in form and agamous reproduction but very much like the
Coccidia in gamete formation and absence of pseudoconjugation.
Parasite of the lobster; sporoblast formation unknown.

Family 4. Merogregarinidae, Porter (1909). Parasites of the ascidian

Amouroecium (?); sporozoites and agamonts intracellular; sporoblasts with
eight sporozoites.

6. Genus Merogregarina, Porter. With characters of the Family,

Family 5. Porosporidse, Leger. These are large forms (up to 16 mm.)
found in the digestive tract of Crustacea. Full development is unknown;
in one species

—

Porospora legeri Beauchamp—two individuals become
encysted together and undergo what is reported to be agamogony, or the
formation of an inmiense number of so-called "gymnospores." In P.
gigantea the individuals undergo such a process of reproduction singly, the
"gjannospores" developing as gamonts in the mussel Mytilus edulis. It is

quite possible that such "gynmospores" are gametes in which case the
Porosporidse should be included with the Eugregarinida. Change of host
appears to be obligatory in Crustacea and lamellibranch mollusks.

7. Genus Porospora, A. Sclui. (1875). Several species with characters as
above.

Family 6. Spirocystidae, Leger and Duboscq. Forms infesting prac-
tically all of the organs of Lumbriculus variegatus Mull. Agamogony and
gamogony occur in the same host, sporoblasts with one sporozoite, aga-
monts spirally wound or crescentic.

8. Genus Spirocystis nidula, Leger and Duboscq; characters as above.

Family 7. CauUeryellidse, Keilin. Intestinal parasite of the larva of
the dipteron Aphiochaia rujipes. The agamont gives rise to sixteen aga-
metes, gamonts come together in pseudoconjugation each formi:ig eight
gametes, sporoblasts elongate, oval, each with eight sporozoites.

9. Genus Caulleryella, Keilin; characters as above.

Sub-class II. COCCIDIOMORPHA, Doflein.

While the Gregariiiida are practically limited to invertebrate

hosts and are typically lumen-dwelling parasites, the Coccidio-
morpha are widel^' distributed in all groups of animals and are

typically intracellular parasites in all stages of growth and repro-
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duction. Change of hosts with alternation of generations while

by no means universal, is more common than in the Gregarinida.

Agamogony is characteristic of all types and leads to multiple

infection with frequently lethal results to the host due to the

destruction of multitudes of epithelial or blood cells, to thrombus

formation, or to the liberation of toxins. The life cycle varies

from relative simplicity to great complexity; gamonts become

differentiated into gametoc^les which may be recognized as male

and female; gametes are anisogamous with rare exceptions; zygotes

give rise to sporoblasts which may (Coccidia) or may not (Ha;mo-

sporidia) be protected by resistant membranes. The presence or

absence of sporoblast capsules is of primary importance in the

mode of life and the life history, and affords an excellent basis for

the natural classification of the group into two Orders, Coccidia

and Hsemosporidia, epithelium and blood-dwelling parasites respec-

tively.

Order 1. Coccidia, Leuckart, Em.

Typically epithelial-cell dwelling parasites with encapsulated

sporoblasts. Exceptions to both generalizations, however, are

known; thus Cryptosporidium vturis, Tyzzer; FAmeria mitraria, Lav.

and Mesn., and Orcheiohiiis hcrjHMdJoc, Kunze, are lumen-dwelling

coccidia, while in Dobellia and in Legrrclla sporoblast capsules are

absent. Hemogregarines are not epithelial cell parasites but live

in blood cells both leukocytes and red cells. In other respects the

group is fairly homogenous and the life history as outlined on p. 418

is typical for practically all species. Variations in details as for

example time (before or after fertilization) of formation of the

sporocyst capsule, number of sporoblasts formed by the zygote, the

presence or absence of a residual body in sporocyst or sporoblast,

and the number of sporozoites in a sporoblast are useful in dis-

tinguishing genera and species.

Anisogamous gametes are typical throughout the group. In some

cases they approach the gregarine type with pseudoconjugation,

although ' cyst membranes are not formed. Thus in Adeleidse,

some types, for example Adeka and Dobellia, are represented by

gametocytes which come together in pseudoconjugation; one, the

microgametocyte undergoes nuclear division until usually four

(more in Dobellia) microgamete nuclei are formed. One of these

nuclei penetrates the macrogamete and fertilizes it. In other cases

fertilization is brought about by wandering flagellated microgametes.

Cellular differentiations are much less numerous than in the

gregarines, particularly is this true of the cortex. They are motion-

Fess forms without myonemes or other motile organs save flagella of

the microgametes, and cellular processes are generally absent. The

endoplasm is usually well stored with products of metabolism some
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of which are so characteristic that they have received the name of

coccidin. They are all osmotic in nutrition, and infection is always,

so far as known, by the contaminative method through the digestive

tract. The sporozoite penetrates an epithelial or other definitive

cell, grows at the expense of the cell which it ultimately destroys,

and forms agametes while still intracellular. Cydospora karyolytica,

Schaud. of the ground mole enters the nucleus of the intestinal epi-

thelial cell and as a karyozoic parasite completes its life history.

We follow Doflein in dividing the Coccidia into two families the

Adeleidae and the Eimeriidae, each further divided into sub-families

as follows:

Family 1 . Adeleidse, Leger. Forms with a small number, usually four,

of non-fiagellated gametes derived from a microgametocyte , macro- and
microgametocytes sexually differentiated and united in more or less youthful

stages in pseudoconjugation. Four sub-famiUes are recognized, tliree of

them characterized by Leger but the grouping should be regarded as ten-

tative until further knowledge of the different genera is forthcoming.

Sub-family 1. Legerellinae, Leger. The single genus included here is

said to be characterized by sexually differentiated agametes. Sporozoites

are formed directly by the zygote without sporoblasts, zygote with two or

three cyst membranes.

1. Genus Legerella, Mesnil. With four microgametes ; Malpighian tubules

of species of Glomeris.

Sub-family 2. Adeleinae, Leger. Sporozoites two or four in number in

each sporoblast , sporol)lasts oval and discoid four or more in number in each

sporocyst.

2. Genus Adelea, A. Schn. Many sporoblasts formed in each cyst; each
sporoblast with two sporozoites arranged tete a tete; gut of Lith-

obius fortificatus and of insects.

3. Genus Adelina, A. Schn. With thick-walled spherical sporoblasts

formed in a thick walled cyst; different tracheates.

4. Genus Chagasia, Leger. A possibly allied form with sporoblasts each
with four sporozoites; from the Brazilian hemipteron Dysdercus

ruficollis L.

5. Genus Hyaloklossia, Labbe (1899). Numerous sporoblasts with two
or four sporozoites.

6. Genus Minchinia, Labbe (1899). Many sporoblasts each with two
sporozoites and with two long threads; liver of Chiton and Patella

species.

7. Genus Klossia, A. Schn. (1875). Sporocyst with a large number (up

to 160) of globular sporoblasts each with four sporozoites; kidney
parasites of land snails (species of HeHx and Succinia).

8. Genus Orcheobius, Kunze (1907). Macrogamete very large and worm-
like; microgametocyte much smaller forming four microgametes,
sporoblasts globular, twenty-five to thirty m number and each with
four sporozoites, testis of Herpobdella atomaria {Nephelis vulgaris).

Sub-family 3. Haemogregarinse, Leger (m part) Fig. 177. The hemo-
gregarines are Adeleidaj parasitic in the blood cells of vertebrates in which
the asexual phase occurs, the sexual phase is carried on for the most part
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in the digestive tract of some blood-drawing invertebrate. The red cells

of fish, amphibia, reptiles, birds and mammals may be infested and in some
cases the white cells; blood-sucking leeches, ticks, lice and fleas supply the
needed environment for the sexual generation. In form and in movement
as well as in pseudoconjugation they recall the gregarines.

9, Genus Hcemogregarina, Danilewsky (1885). Life history complex and
for the larger number of species incomjilete. The best known species

is H. stepanowi of the turtle the life history of which, worked out by
Reichenow, is verj^ complex. The agametes are formed as a result

of multiple division and are about twenty-four in number in the red
blood cells of the turtle , ultimately the agamonts instead of forming
twenty-four products form only four which develop into gameto-
cytes. These conjugate in the gut of the leech as in Adeleo, the
microgametocyte forming four microgametes, the zygote gives rise

to eight sporozoites, hosts, turtles and leeches {Placobdella catenigera

for H. stepanowi)

.

10. Genus Karijolysus Labbe (1894). Blood parasites of reptiles (snakes,

turtles and lizards), K. lacertarum, Danil. of the lizard best known,
here individuals are dimorphic, one type forming larger agametes
the other, smaller, the larger agametes serve for asexual reproduc-
tion, the smaller, form gametocytes (Reichenow) which form
gametes in Liponyssus saurarum; two individuals of similar size come
together in pseudoconjugation and form a delicate cyst wall, the
macrogamete grows much larger than the microgametocyte which
forms two microgametes, the zygote forms twenty to thirty sporo-

zoites, infection of new host is brought al)out by feeding on infected

mites.

11. Genus Hepatozoon, Miller (1908). Hsemogregarine of the rat with
sexual cycle in the mite Lelaps echidninus; rats infected by eating
infected mites, sporozoites liberated in rat's intestine penetrate the
gut wall and enter the blood stream where they are carried to the
liver, agamonts develop in liver cells where agamogony occurs with
the formation of from twelve to twenty agametes, some penetrate
leukocytes in the blood and develop into gametocytes. These
taken into the mite unite in pairs in the gut, the macrogamete
becomes very large and partly encircles the microgametocyte
which becomes a single inicrogamete; fusion is complete and the
zygote penetrates the intestinal wall of the mite and encysts in the
body tissues; it ultimately forms from fifty to a hundred sporoblasts

with capsules, and each sporoblast forms about sixteen sporozoites.

A similar history is described by Christophers (1906) and 1)}^ Wenyon
(1911) for H. canis of the dog with transmission and sexual cycle in

Rhipicephalus sanguineus, and several other species are known from
rodents other than the rat.

12. Genus Lankesterella, Labbe. Small worm-like forms in the red blood
cells of the frog and urodeles the full life history of which is unknown
although many hypotheses have been given.

Sub-family 4. Dobellinse, Ikeda (1914). The one genus and species

included in this group is similar to other Adeleidse in forming pairs in pseudo-
conjugation t>ut differs from others in having a small microgametocyte
which forms many microgametes. According to Ikeda the agametes are

sexually differentiated and have different relations with the host cells,

those destined to form macrogametes penetrate the nucleus of the host cell

and later become cytoplasmic, those destined to form microgametocytes
develop on the periphery of the host cell. The zygote forms about a
hundred sporozoites without caj^sules.
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13. Genus Dobellia, Ikeda (1914). Parasite of the gut of Sipunculidse

{Petalostoma minutum).

Family 2. Eimeriidse, Leger. The forms included here, generally known
as the Coccidia, differ from the Adeleidse in having flagellated microgametes
and typical fertilization without pseudoconjugation of gametocytes.

Sporoblasts encapsulated for the most part. We follow Doflein in grouping

the many genera in ten sub-families as follows.

Sub-family 1. Cryptosporinae, Leger. The single genus and species of

this group forms one of the interesting exceptions to the usual mtracellular

habitat of Coccidia. Like gregarines, it is a lumen-dwelling parasite of the

peptic glands of the mouse. Sporoblasts are either absent or the sporo-

cyst may be interpreted as forming one sporoblast with its capsule closely

applied to the sporocyst membrane, four sporozoites. The sporozoites

may develop in the same host thus leading to autoinfection.

1. Genus Cryptosporidium, Tyzzer (1908). Small forms in the stomach
glands of the mouse.

Sub-family 2. Cyclosporinse, A. Sclm. The single genus included here

is characterized by the small number of reproductive bodies formed as a
result of fertilization. The agametes are said to be sexually differentiated

(Schaudinn), the zygote forms two sporoblasts each with two sporozoites.

2. Genus Cyclospora, A. Sclm. The best known species is C. caryolijtica,

Schn., a nuclear parasite of the intestinal epithelium of the ground mole.

Sub-family 3. Caryosporinae, Leger. The zygote forms only one sporo-

blast with eight sporozoites.

3. Genus Caryospora, Leger (1904). Sporocyst a thick yellow membrane
with a knot-like thickening at one point; sporoblast slightly pointed

at one end, intestinal epithelium of the asp, Viperia aspis L.

4. Genus Pfeifferinella, Wasielewski (1904). The sporoblast has eight

sporozoites and a conspicuous granular residual mass; parasitic in

snails Planorbis and Succinia.

Sub-famUy 4. Isosporinae, Leger (1911). The zygote forms two sporo-

blasts each of which has four sporozoites in capsules.

5. Genus Isospora, A. Sclm. (1881). Many different species have been
described some of which may turn out to be new genera when the

full life history is known; parasites in widely different animal groups,

slugs (/. rara, A. Schn.), cats and dogs and possibly man {L bigemina,

Stiles); birds (/. lacazei, Labbe), and lizards (/. mesnili, Sergent).

Sub-family 5. Eimerinae, Leger (1911). The zygote forms four sporo-

blasts each with two sporozoites (see typical life history p. 418). Aga-
metes without sexual dimorphism. Many species varying in minor details

but described by earlier observers as distinct genera which were brought
together by Ltihe as sub-genera of the genus Eimeria, A. Schn. (Coccidium,

Leuckart).

6. Genus Eimeria, A. Schn. (1875). Types of the different sub-genera are

given below with the sub-genus name in brackets,

(a) Eimeria {Goussia, Labbe), Schaudinn (1900). Memljrane of sporo-

cyst formed after fertilization; sporoblasts without the unex-
plained phase known as the "pyramid stage;" sporoblasts spher-
ical or oval with two valves which open in the gut of a new host;

parasites of fish (Labbe) and of centipedes (Schaudinn). (See
Fig. 178, p. 419.)
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(b) Eimeria s. str. (Eimeria, A. Sclin.). Membrane of sporocyst
formed after fertilization, sporoblasts spherical or oval with a
micropyle, opening only in gut of new host. E. falciformis,
Eimer (1870) parasite of the mouse, E. stiedce, Lindemann
(1865), parasite of the rabbit and occasionally of man, cause of
acute diarrhea in cattle.

(c) Eimeria (Orthospora, A. Schn., 1881), salamandrce (Steinhaus),
propria (A. Schn.) from different species of Triton, and ranarum
from the frog. The macrogamete forms the future sporocyst
membrane before fertilization, "pyramid stage" absent, sporo-
blasts spherical or oval opening only in the new host.

{d) Eimeria (Paracocciddum, Laver. and Mesnil, 1902). Membrane of
sporocyst formed after fertilization, pyramid stage absent,
sporoblast capsules formed but soon dissolved leaving sporo-
zoites free in the sporocyst. E. prevoti, Lav. and Mes., in gut
of frog.

(e) Eimeria {Crystallospora, Labbe). Sporoblasts crystalline in form
of a double pyramid. E. crystalloides, Thelohan, 1893. Parasite
of the intestine of different species of Motella.

In this genus also are probably to be included Eimeria avium
Silvestrini and Rivolta, the cause of destructive epidemics of
poultry, E. truncata Railliet and Lucet (1891) of geese, sporogony
alone is known, E. pfeifferi, Labbe (1896), parasite of pigeons,
E. faurei, Moussu and Marotel (1902), of sheep, E. miiraria,
Lav. and Mes (1902), parasite of Damonia reeved.

Sub-family 6. Barrouxinae, Leger (1911) Fig. 184, A, b, c. The zygotes
in this group form many sporoblasts each containing one sporozoite. Sev-
eral genera have been described but we follow Mesnil and Doflein in regard-
ing them as sub-genera.

7. Genus Barrouxia, Schn. Types of the different sub-genera are given
below with the sub-genus name in brackets,

(a) Barrouxia {Diaspora, Leger). Sporoblast oval with micropyle.
(6) Barrouxia {Barrouxia, Schn. s. str.). Sporoblast lenticular,

bivalved, and smooth, digestive tract of myriapods.
{c) Barrouxia {Echinospora, Leger). Sporoblast oval, bivalved and

spinous.

(d) Barrouxia {Urobarrouxia, Mesnil). Sporoblast bivalved with tail-

like appendage at each pole.

Sub-family 7. Caryotrophinse, Leger (1911). These are coccidia with
a rather complicated asexual cycle involving the formation of many aga-
mete-forming centers termed "agametoblasts." Pseudoconjugation un-
known, microgamete-forming centers are derived in the same manner as
the "agametoblasts," many sporoblasts are formed, each with many sporo-
zoites, sporoblasts with micropyles.

8: Genus Caryotropha, Siedlecki (1902). Parasite of the body cavity of
the marine annelid Polymnia nebulosa. Frequently groups of indi-
viduals are present in a cell, these are either agametoblasts each of
which would form a group of agametes, or they are microgameto-
cytes each of which would form a bundle of microgametes. The
zygote produces about twenty globular sporoblasts each with about
twelve sporozoites.

9. Genus Klossiella, Smith and Johnson (1902). Parasite of the mouse
kidney, forms found in a glomerulus were interpreted as asexual
stages, while those found in the cells of the tubules were regarded
as sexual. The full life history is not yet known.
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Sub-family 8. Angeiocystinae, L^ger (1911). A single genus represents

this group at the present time, the individuals are elongate and similar to

Orcheobms (see above) , the zygotes form four sporoblasts each with numer-
ous (up to thirty) sporozoites.

10. Genus Angeiocystis, Brasil (1904). Parasite of marine annelid Cirra-

tulus.

Sub-family 9. Leucocytozoinae, Doflein (1915). The single genus
Leucocijtozoon, Danilewsky is a comparatively frequent parasite of birds

where it is found in the peripheral blood as elongate macro- and microgame-
tocytes in leukocytes. It has been variously placed in classification but its

many coccidia-like phases justify Doflein 's decision to include it here.

11. Genus Leucocytozoon, Danilewsky. Blood of different types of birds.

Sub-family 10. Aggregatinae, Doflein (1916). These are complex forms
of Eimeriidse in which the life history involves a change of hosts. The
asexual cycle including a^amogony occurs in the gut wall of crabs, here

large numbers of agametes are formed, these, with the crabs are eaten by
cephalopod molluscs in the intestinal walls of which they develop into

gametocytes. Many biflagellated microgametes are formed, the zygote
forms many sporoblasts each forming a small number of sporozoites (three,

eight, twelve).

Dobell (1925) finds that reduction in number of chromosomes occurs in

Aggregala immediately after fertilization and not during the formation of

the gametes. This agrees with Jameson's account of reduction in the

gregarine Diplocystis scheideri, Kunstler.

12. Genus Aggregata, Frenzel (1885). Several species in different decapods
and in cephalopod molluscs.

Order 2. Haemosporidia, Danilewsky, em. Doflein.

The Hsemosporidia are Coccidia-like forms specifically adapted
for parasitic life in the blood, particularly of the erythrocytes,

although some forms become intracellular parasites of the inner

organs. Vertebrates of all classes—mammals, birds, reptiles,

amphibia and fish— are subject to infection by one type or other

and man is particularly susceptible, the malarial organisms causing

serious human diseases which in the tropics are frequently fatal.

Haemosporidia are minute forms, particularly in the agamous
stages during which they frequently show highly motile amoeboid
forms, but in other cases they are more rigid and appear like the

hsemogregarines. Contractile vacuoles are absent but cytoplasmic

non-contractile vacuoles, probably connected with nutrition, are

characteristic. Pigmented granules (Melanin) are also character-

istic and are formed as a product of haemoglobin break-down and
liberated only at periods of reproduction. Other products of

metabolism, in the form of toxins, may be liberated at the same
time.

Alternation of asexual and sexual generations is the rule, the

former taking place in the blood of vertebrates, the latter in the
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digestive tract of some blood-sucking arthropod, insects in par-

ticular. The prevaihng opinion is that arthropods were the primary

hosts and that parasitism in the blood is the result of adaptation.

One such adaptation, and a very essential one, is the absence of

protective capsules about the sporozoites. The latter are always

formed in the primary or invertebrate host and are transmitted to

the vertebrates at the time of drawing blood. A sporozoite pene-

trates an erythrocyte and grows to an agamont which forms multiple

aga metes after a definite interval ; these agametes are liberated into

the blood where other erythrocytes are entered and the asexual

cycle is repeated. The parasites thus multiply rapidly by geo-

metrical ])rogression until enough blood elements are destroyed to

Fig. 185.—Type of Haemogregarines. A, Hcemogregarina stepanowi; B, and C,

Lankesterella ranarimi. (Original.)

produce the first marked symptoms of the infection. Hegner and

Taliaferro (1924) estimate about 150,000,000 parasitized blood

elements at this time in the case of human malaria, all parasites, if

derived from a single infection, undergoing sporulation at practically

the same time and liberating their toxin simultaneously into the

blood. The pyrexial attacks of chills and fever in human malaria

are thus accounted for. Ultimately the agametes develop into

gamonts which are usually easy to distinguish from the agamonts

and which are frequently differentiated into macrogametocytes and

microgainetocytes. The gametocytes are taken with the blood

into the digestive tract of an inverte])rate host (mosquitoes) where

the microgametes are formed and where union of gametes occurs.

The zygote, like that of some hsemogregarines, is motile and makes
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its way by gregarifomi movement to the wall of the gut. These

motile zygotes, termed ookinets by Schaudinn, either enter the

epithelial cells of the gut or penetrate them and come to rest against

the inner membranes of the gut wall. Here a delicate sporocyst

membrane is formed and the amphinucleus divides repeatedly with-

out cytoplasmic division until a vast number of nuclei results. The
cytoplasm then divides to form as many naked sporozoites as there

are nuclei. The delicate sporocyst membrane is ruptured and the

sporozoites are liberated into the body cavity from which they are

passed into the blood of the vertebrate and the cycle repeated.

The life cycle of the hemosporidian thus has many points of

resemblance to that of the coccidian; the same intracellular mode
of life, the same asexual generation and agamete formation, the same
formation of gametocytes and dimorphic gametes. The micro-

gametes, however, have no flagella as a rule but move like spiro-

chetes and the zygote, as noted above, forms naked sporozoites.

In many cases, however, there is a reminiscence of sporoblast forma-

tion, when, after the amphinucleus has divided for a certain limited

number of times, the cytoplasm separates into the same number of

sporozoite forming centers. The resemblance to the coccidian

would be complete if such centers were provided with definite

capsules.

Classification of the Hsemosporidia has not yet been perfected.

Many blood parasites are minute and their life histories are incom-

pletely known so that even their protozoan affinities are question-

able. Such forms will be briefly treated in an appendix to the

present chapter. The classification adopted here is not original

nor final but is frankly based on expediency, although two of the

families—Plasmodidse and Babesidae—will probably stand.

Family 1. Hsemoproteidae, Doflein (1916). These are blood parasites

of birds showing some of the characteristics of the hemogregarines. There
is no apparent asexual increase in the blood cells in which the parasites store

up pigment and develop into gametocytes which are earlier known as

Halteridium. The gametes are formed in the gut of a biting fly such as

Lynchia which is louse-like and creeps about in the plumage of birds.

Zygotes are formed in the gut of the insect (or may be formed on the slide

as first observed by MacCallum, 1898) and as zygotes make their way
through the stomach wall into the body cavity of the fly. Here they do
not develop further but are transmitted by the bite of the fly to the bird

host where metagamic divisions and sporozoite formation do not take place

in blood cells but in endothelial cells of the host (Aragao) or in leukocytes.

The sporozoites enter erythrocytes and grow into large halter-shape para-

sites without displacing the nucleus of the cell. These are the gametocytes
which are early differentiated as macro- and microgaraetocytes.

1. Genus Hcenioproteus, Kruse. Several species in birds of different

groups, H. noclum in the little owl Glaucidium noctua; H. columbce
Celli and Sanfelice in pigeons, H. danilewskyi, Grassi and Feletti

(1890), in larks, ravens, etc.
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Family 2. Plasmodidse, the malaria organisms. These are blood para-
sites of birds and man causing malarial fevers. Agametes are formed in

the red blood cells as are also the gametocytes. The latter mature in the
stomach of the mosquito (species of Culex and Anopheles), zygotes are
formed wWch penetrate the wall of the stomach and form sporocysts
against the subepithehal tissue. Here, within a delicate membrane, the
sporozoites are formed in groups resembling sporoblasts. The sporozoites,

liberated into the body cavity of the mosquito, are transmitted with fluids

from the salivary gland to the blood stream of the vertebrate host. Blood
parasites of bats and of reptiles are also included here. All have the com-
mon property of forming pigment (melanin) at the expense of the haemo-
globin.

2. Genus Proteosoma, Labb6 (1894). The cause of bird malaria, trans-

mitted by different species of the mosquito family Culicidse. Widely
distributed as bird parasites throughout the world. Probably
several species but not easily distinguished from the best known
form Proteosoma prcecox of Grassi and Feletti (1890).

3. Genus Plasmodium, Marchiafava and Celli (1885). The human mala-
ria organisms best knowai by the common names of tertian fever

parasites causing pyrexial attacks every third day, c^uartan parasites

causing attacks every fourth day, and tropical fever parasites

causing attacks daily or irregularly. Transmission by mosquitoes
of the family Anophelida?. Characteristics of the family. Differ-

ent species are recognized according to the clinical history or by
differences in the gametocytes. Thus P. vivax, Grassi and Feletti

(1892), is the cause of tertian fever, P. malarice Laveran (1883), the
cause of quartan fever and P. falciparum, Welch (1897), the cause
of tropical fever. In the last species the gametocytes are large

and crescentic and differ from the gametocytes of other species and
for this reason together with the clinical differences, the species is

regarded by some authorites as having generic value and has been
named by Grassi and Feletti Laverania malarice in honor of the
original discoverer.

In addition to man and birds other types of mammals are subject

to blood infection by species of Plasmodium. Monkeys in partic-

ular are subject to infection, so also are bats (Dionisi) and squirrels.

4. Genus Achromaticus, Dionisi (1898). Questionably included here
until the life history is known. The sporozoites form rings in the
red blood corpuscles of the bat (Fesperu^o species) and give rise to

four agametes, pyriform cells resembling Babesia (see below) . Pri-

mary host unknown although Neumann believes he has found devel-

opmental stages in the bat louse Pteroptus vespertilionis. It differs

from other Plasmodidse in the absence of pigment.
5. Genus Hcemocystidium, Castellani and Willey (1904). Blood parasites

of reptiles with pigment formation. Agametes two or sometimes
four in number are formed in the peripheral blood, gamogony
unknown, primary host unknown, included here provisionally (see

Shortt, 1922).

Family 3. Babesiidae. These are unpigmented parasites of small size

found in the blood corpuscles of various mammals and transmitted by ticks.

Amoeboid, circular and ring form, and pyriform stages have been described
for the same organism. Agamogony by binary division, budding, or mul-
tiple division. There is little actual knowledge of the sexual phases in the
tick, if they exist, but there is much speculation regarding them. Many
genera have been described but until the life history is fully known it seems
better to regard them as sub-genera of the original genus Babesia of Star-
covici, 1893.
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6. Genus Babesia, Starcovici, 1893.

(a) Babesia s. str. Parasites of dogs, cattle (Smith and Kilbourne

(1893), et al), sheep (Babes, 1888, Starcovici, 1893), horses

(Laveran, 1901), rats (Fantham, 1906), and monkeys (P. H.
Ross, 1905).

(6) Babesia {Theileria, Theiler, 1910). Comma- or rod-shape forms in

the red blood corpuscles of cattle in Africa. Very small (3 m
long by ^yu wide) with nucleus in the form of a homogeneous
granule of chromatin at one end of the rod. Young forms intro-

duced bj' bite of the tick (species of the genus Rhipicephalus)

develop, not m the peripheral blood but in the inner organs,

particularly the spleen and IjTnph glands. Here they undergo
multiple reproduction. According to Gonder (1906) gametocytes

are formed in the peripheral blood and fertilization occurs in the

body of the tick. The zygote then develops as in Plasmodium.
(c) Babesia {Anaplasma, Theiler, 1910). Very minute corpuscular

parasites of cattle and dogs, \ii'va. diameter occupying a position

near the periphery of the corpuscle. Tick transmission.

(d) Babesia {Nuttalia, Laveran, 1899). Minute spherical pyriform or

rod-shape parasites of the red blood corpuscles of horses, mules,

donkeys and zebras in various parts of the world.

All of these above forms agree in causing serious epidemics in

domesticated animals, usually taking the form of hsemoglobinuria

or red-water, with marked fever.

(e) Babesia (Toxoplasma, Nicolle and Manceaux, 1908). A somewhat
different type of organism found in the leukocytes and cells of

the spleen, liver, kidney, lungs, etc., of rodents, rabbits and dogs:

oval, spherical or reniform in shape, multiplication by longitu-

dinal division in cells. Franga (1917) created a special family for

these parasites under the name of ToxoplasmidcB.

Still more uncertain in systematic position are the following, some of

which are regarded as Protozoa largely because they cannot be placed
elsewhere.

Genus Bartonella, Tyzzer, Brues, Sellard and Gastiaburu (1915).

Coccus or rod forms of parasite in red blood corpuscles, endothelial

cells of lymph glands and spleen of man causing Oroya fever in

Peru. The spherical bodies appear to be agamonts containing

granules and break up into as many rod-shape bodies as there are

granules which are supposed to invade other corpuscles. Trans-
mission unknown.

Genus Rickettsia, Rocha-Lima (1916). JMmute rod-like bodies found
in man and transmitted by body lice. Regarded as the cause of

trench fever {R. pediculi) and of typhus fever {R. prowazeki).

Genus Dermacentroxenus, Wolbach (1919). The cause of Rocky
Mountain spotted fever. Transmitted from ground squirrels by
ticks of the genus Dermacentor.

Class II. NEOSPORIDIA, Schaudinn.

Some authorities (Hartmann, et ah) regard the Neosporidia as

an independent stem of the Protozoa with close affinities to the

Rhizopoda with which they certainly have man\- common char-

acteristics. They are amoeboid and, in the adult stage usually

multinucleated. Encapsulated sporoblasts and general mode of life

as parasites show some resemblance to the Telosporidia but the
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life cycle is less complicated and sexual dimorphism and change of

hosts are absent. Unlike the Telosporidia reproduction does not

bring the life of an individual to an end but takes place more or

less continuously throughout the trophic stages, the sporoblasts

being carried about with the more or less active organism which

ultimately may become a relatively huge mass of spores.

Sporulation is entirely different from that in the Telosporidia

and does not result from the metagamic divisions of a zygote. In

a typical form of Myxosporidia in which the amoeboid body is

multinucleated and the nuclei frequently dimorphic sporulation

begins with a peculiar process of internal budding. An island of

protoplasm is formed about two of the nuclei, one of each kind if

dimorphic, and this island, termed a pansporoblast by Gurley

(1893) is equivalent to a sporocyst and gives rise to two sporoblasts

each with 7 nuclei after the two nuclei have divided to form 14 nuclei

which are now all alike. Two of these 7 nuclei disappear with the

formation of the bivalved capsule of the sporoblast; 2 of them

disappear with the formation of peculiar nematocyst-like capsules

termed polar capsules containing coiled threads, 1 is cast out of

the cell and 2 remain as the sporoblast nuclei which sooner, or

later, unite to form one a process of fertilization known as autogamy

(Fig. 180).

The complications are thus of quite a different character from

those of the Telosporidia but they are not shown by all of the

Neosporidia, polar capsules, for example, being absent in Sarco-

sporidia.

The group is so highly diverse that generalizations are impossible

apart from the very general statement that, like Telosporidia, they

may be lumen-dwelling (coelozoic), tissue-dwelling (histozoic) par-

ticularly of the muscle tissues, or cell-dwelling (cytozoic) in habitat,

and that new hosts are invariably infected by the contaminative

method, usually by way of the digestive tract.

Compared with the Telosporidia the life histories and cytology

of Neosporidia are little known. Morphologically, however, more

advance has been made and enough to warrant the division into two

sub-classes— Cnidosporidia and Sarcosporidia, with an outline

classification as follows.

Class Neosporidia, Schaudinn (1900).

Sub-class 1. Cnidosporidia, Doflein.

Order 1. Myxosporidia, Biitschli.

Sub-order 1. Eurysporea, Kudo.
Family 1. Ceratomyxidae, Doflein.

Sub-order 2. Sphterosporea, Kudo.

Family 1. Chloromyxidae, Thelohan.

Family 2. Spluerosporidie, Davis.
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Fig. 186.

—

Myxobolus pfeifferi (A to /) and Sphceromyxa sabrazesi (K to (?). (See

text). (After Keysselitz and Schroder.)
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Sub-order 3. Platysporea, Kudo.
Family 1. Myxidiidae, Thelohan.

Family 2. Myxosomatidae, Poche.

Family 3. Myxobolidse, Thelohan.

Order 2. Microsporidia, Balbiani.

Sub-order 1. Monoenidea, Leger and Hesse (1922).

Family 1. Nosematidae, Labbe (1899).

Family 2. Coccosporidae, Leger et Hesse

(1922) emend Kudo.
Family 3. Mrazekidse, Leger and Hesse (1922)

Sub-order 2. Dicnidea, Leger and Hesse (1922).

Family 1. Telomyxidse, Leger and Hesse

(1910).

Order 3. Actinomyxida, Stol?.

Sub-class 2. Sarcosporidia.

Sub-class L CNIDOSPORIPIA, Doflein.

The largest number of species and the best known forms of

Neosporidia are included in this division. Sporoblasts are bivalved

and contain one or more polar capsules which recall the stinging

cells of the Coelenterata. The threads of the capsules are probably

hollow and are spirally wound in the capsule from which they are

evaginated under proper conditions. Such threads, the function

of which is entirely problematical, may be short or very long,

reaching in some cases a length many times that of the sporoblast.

The germs can scarcely be called sporozoites since they are not

formed as a result of metagamic divisions following fertilization.

The term sporoplasm has been used to distinguish the vital, living

portion of the spore from the,other differentiated parts and will be

used here to designate the young germ up to the time of development

into the trophic individuals. The sjwres are all built on the same
general plan of structure (Fig. 187).

The form assumed by the trophozoites varies with the habitat.

Many of the Cnidosporidia are lumen-dwelling and many are cell-

dwelling, or tissue parasites. The free forms are characterized by
relatively complex organization with ectoplasm, endoplasm and
pseudopodia similar to amcebse. The pseudopodia may be filiform,

lobose or lamellate and locomotion is frequently as active by amoeboid

movement as in many amoeba?. Tissue- or cell-dwelling forms are

active only in the young stages and according to Doflein may appear

in the following conditions: (1) Enclosed in cysts which are

formed for the most part by concentric layers of connective tissue

derived from the host, and an innermost layer formed hy the

organism. Huge cysts resulting from association of parasites, and
easily visible to the naked eye are formed in many cases. (2)

"Diffuse infiltration" a term used to indicate collections of parasites
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between tissue cells where they may fill up cavities without doing

much or any harm to the host. (3) Intracellular parasites whereby

the usually minute organisms live at the expense of the cell host.

The life histories of different types will be gWen in connection with

the different groups as no general account will suffice for all.

Fig. 187.—Types of Cnidosporidian spores. A, Nosc7na apis. After Fantham
and Porter; B, same, after Kudo; C, D, E, different Haplosporidia spores, after

Swellengrebel, Perrin, and Swarczewsky; F, PUstophora macrospora, after Leger
and Hesse; G, PUstophora longifilis, after Schuberg; H, Myxobolus toyamai, after

Kudo; /, StempelUa magna, after Kudo; K, Mrazekia argoisi, after Leger and Hesse;

L, Nosema bombyces, after Stempel; M, Thelohania giardi, after Mercier. (From
Kudo.)

Order 1. Myxosporidia, BIjtschli.

The Myxosporidia are the best Ivno^ni of the Neosporidia both

as to number of species and life histories. Of the 249 species listed

by Kudo (1919) all but 11 are parasitic in fi.shes, 5 have been found

in amphibia, 4 in reptiles, 1 in an insect and 1 in an annelid. They
therefore, characteristic fish parasites, where they occur bothare

as coelozoic and as histozoic forms, never, according to Davis (1917),

29
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in the digestive tract, but the free forms mainly in the gall and
urinary bladders, the tissue parasites mainly in the connective and
muscular tissues. The free forms produce no evident harmful effects

^LA--^fu

Fig. 188.— Internal luids or " gemmules " of Si^hcerospora dinwrpha, a myxosporidian.

(After Davis.)
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on the host but the tissue parasites are more disastrous, Myxobolus

pfeifferi, for example, causing costly epidemics amongst food fishes,

particularly in the barbel (Barbits barbvs L.) of Europe.

The free or coelozoic forms are the most generalized in structiu'e

and the tissue parasites are generally regarded as having been

derived from them by adaptation (Auerbach, 1910; Doflein, 1916;

Davis, 1917, et ah). They are somewhat more numerous than the

tissue-dwelling forms. Kudo enumerating 125 species of the former

and 114 of the latter while 3 species are apparently transitional, and
7 of unknown habitat. The free forms often show a remarkable

resemblance to amoebae; ectoplasm and endoplasm are usually

differentiated, the former as in some amoebse, forming a continuous

cortical zone about the organism, or as in other t\T3es of amoebse,

evident in certain regions only (Fig. 188). It is occasionally pro-

vided with bristle-like processes and the pseudopodia of different

types are invariably derived from it (Davis)

.

The endoplasm is more fluid than the ectoplasm, contains many
nuclei and metaplasmic bodies in the form of fat globules, pigment
granules, and crystalline bodies, in some cases embedded in struc-

tures which under the name of spherules (Davis) are sometimes so

abundant as to give a characteristic appearance to the organism
(Fig. 189).

Like other Sporozoa, the Myxosporidia are highly prolific and
adaptations to this end are well marked. Asexual reproduction

occurs by simple division or by multiple division (plasmotomy),
and by budding. Exogenous budding described by Cohn, 1896 in

Myxidiinn UeberJdlhni is regarded by Davis (1916) as abnormal and
without significance in reproduction but internal or endogenous
budding occurs in SinuoUnea dimorpha, Da\'is, where free cells are

formed about nuclei in the endoplasm. These cells, called "gem-
mules" by Davis escape from the parent organism and develop into

individuals (Fig. 188).

Propagative reproduction invohes the formation of spores and
the nearest approach to sexual processes to be found in the Xeo-
sporidia. The process has been described by various observers and
the general agreement of these descriptions indicates a common
plan throughout the group. Schroder's account of sporulation in

Sphoeromyxa sabra~esi. Lav. and Mes. may be selected as an example
for the entire Order. This form is parasitic in the sea-horse Siphon-
ostoma rondeletii, and like many others has dimorphic nuclei dis-

tinguishable by size and structure. Small areas become differen-

tiated within the endoplasm and contain two nuclei, one of each
type. These areas, the so-called pansporoblasts, are the mother
cells of the spores. Each nucleus divides in such order that 7

nuclei arise from each; the mother cell then divides into two cells

which are destined to form two spores. Each of these cells has
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7 nuclei 1 of which is cast out as a "reduction" nucleus; 2 are

involved in the formation of the two valves of the spore and ulti-

mately disappear; 2 are connected with the elaboration of the polar

capsules and similarly disappear and 2 remain as germinal nuclei.

It is generally assumed that these 2 nuclei are descendants of the

Fig. 189.

—

Leptotheca ncissura, vegetative individuals with well-developed spherules.

(After Davis.)

original dimorphic nuclei of the trophozoite and observations by
Schroder (1910), Davis (1916), Erdmann (1911 and 1917), leave

little doubt that they ultimately fuse in autogamous fertilization

p. 547).

The spores which differ from sporoblasts of the Telosporidia in
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that they are not formed as a result of fertilization, are the most
characteristic structures of the Myxosporidia and are much more
highly differentiated than are sporoblasts of the former group.

They conform to the same general plan of structure throughout but

differ in axial relations and in sculpturing, as well as in number and
time of appearance. The spore capsule always consists of two valves

which are independently developed and come together with a median
suture dividing the spore into right and left halves. In different

types the spores may be elongated in the plane of the suture or at

right angles to it. The polar capsules with their coiled threads

indicate what most authorities regard as the anterior end although

spores of the Myxidiidse have thread capsules at each end of the

elongated spore (Fig. 187). We agree with Kudo (1919) that the

axial nomenclature suggested by Davis (1917) is unnecessarily com-
plicated and that antero-posterior differentiation is characteristic

of the vast majority of these spores. Lateral processes, posterior

spines, and external sculpturing of various types distinguish the

different genera and species and afford a means of classification. In

this wefollow Kudo (1919) as follows:

Sub-order 1. Eurysporea, Kudo (1919).

Largest diameter of the spore at right angles to the sutural plane with
one polar capsule at each side of the plane and without "iodinophilous

vacuole." Coelozoic parasites for the most part, the great majority in

marine fish. A single spore (monosporous) , double spores (disporous) and
many spores (polysporous) formed by individuals.

Family 1. Ceratomyiddee, Doflein (1899). The sole family with char-
acters of the sub-order.

1. Genus Leptotheca, Thelohan (1895). Marine fish parasites; spore with
hemispherical or rounded valves; disporous where known; 15 species.

2. Genus Ceratomyxa, Thelohan (1892). Marine fish parasites; valves of

spore extended into long lateral conical and hollow processes; sporo-
plasm asjamnetrically placed; monosporous, disporous and poly-
sporous; 35 species.

3. Genus Myxoproteus, Doflein (1898) em. Davis (1917). Marine fish

urinary bladder; spores more or less pyramidal; disporous; three
species.

4. Genus Wardia, Kudo (1919). Tissue parasites of fresh-water fish and
amphibia; spore an isosceles triangle with convex sides; surface of

spore with fine ridges with fringe of processes at the posterior end;
polysporous; 2 species.

5. Genus Mitraspora, Fugita (1912) em. Kudo. Fresh-water fish kidney,
spores spherical or ovoidal, valves longitudinally striated with or
without long, fine filaments projecting posteriorly in a row at right

angles to the sutural plane at the posterior end, disporous and
polysporous; 3 species.

Sub-order 2. Sphserosporea, Kudo (1919).

Spores spherical or subspherical with two to four polar capsules; sporo-
plasm without iodinophilous vacuole; monosporous, disporous and poly-
sporous; body cavity and tissues of fresh- and salt-water fish and amphibia.
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Family 1. ChloromyxidSB, Tlielohan (1892). Spores with four polar

capsules; one, two, or many spores.

6. Genus Chloromyxum, Mingazzini (1890). With the characters of the

family, 22 species, 2 in amphibia, 20 in fresh- and salt-water fish.

Family 2. Sphaerosporidae, Davis (1917). Spores with two polar cap-

sules, monosporous, disporous and polysporous.

7. Genus Sphcerospora, Thelohan (1892). Ccelozoic and histozoic para-

sites of fresh- and salt-water fish, spores with two polar capsules,

10 species.

8. Genus SlnuoUnea, Davis (1917). Urinary bladder of marme fish,

spores with or without lateral processes, disporous and polysporous,

sutural line of spore sinuous, 5 species.

Sub-order 3. Platysporea, Kudo (1919).

Sutural plane the longest diameter of the spore or at an acute angle with

it; one or two polar capsules; sporoplasm with or without an iodinophilous

vacuole. Fusiform.

Family 1. Myxidiidse, Thelohan (1892). Spore with two polar capsules,

one at each end; sporoplasm without iodinophilous vacuole.

9. Genus Mijxidium Biitschli (1882). Ca^lozoic and histozoic parasites

of salt- and fresh-water fishes and in reptiles; spores more or less

regularly fusiform with pointed or rounded ends
,
polar threads long

and fine, monosporous, disporous and polysporous, 26 species.

10. Genus Zschokkella, Auerbach (1910). Coelozoic parasites of fresh- and
salt-water fish, spores semicircular in front view, polar capsules

large and spherical, sutural line usually S-form, monosporous, di-

sporous and polysporous, 4 species.

Family 2. Myxosomatidse, Poche (1913). Spores with two polar cap-

sules at the anterior end, sporoplasm without iodhiophilous vacuole.

11. Genus Myxosonia, Thelohan (1892). Histozoic parasites of fresh- and
salt-water fish, spores ovoidal, flattened, and more or less elongate,

polysporous, 3 species.

12. Genus Lentospora, Plelm (1905). Histozoic parasites of fresh- and
salt-water spores lenticular in form with two polar capsules at the

anterior end, disporous and polysporous, 6 species.

Family 3. Myxobolidse, Thelohan (1892). Ca4ozoic and histozoic para-

sites of fresh-water fislics mainly, spores with one or two polar capsules at

the anterior end and with or without posterior processes, sporoplasm with

an iodinophilous vacuole, mainly polysporous.

13. Genus Myxobolus, Biitschli (1892). Histozoic parasites of fresh-water

fish (56 species), marine fish (5 species), annelids (1) and amphibia

(1), spores ovoidal, ellipsoidal or flattened, with one or two polar

capsules, without posterior processes, 63 species.

14. Genus Henneguya, Thelohan (1892). Ccelozoic and histozoic parasites

mainly in fresh-water fish, spores spheroidal or ovoidal with two
polar capsides at the anterior end, posterior ends of shell valves

prolonged into processes which unite to form a tail in the median
line, monosporous, disporous and polysporous; 32 species.

15. Genus Hoferellus, Berg (1898). Coelozoic and histozoic parasites of

fresh-water fish; spores pyramidal with two posterior processes from

the lateral faces; polysporous, 1 species.
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Order 2. Microsporidia, Balbiani.

Probably because of their minute size the organisms included in

this Order are incompletely known and many points of structure

and of life history are still unknown or controversial. They are

practically all cell parasites which enter the host by way of the

digestive tract from which they may spread to all tissues of the

body, causing epidemics not only in fish, but economically more
important, costly epidemics in silkworms {Nosema hombyces, Naeg.)

and honey bees (No.srma apis, Zander). Pseudopodia and amoeboid

movement are rarely observed (Nosema marionis, Thel). Inter-

mediate hosts are unknown.
Agamous reproduction is well established through the observa-

tions of many investigators. The agametes are small, uninucleate,

and usually with indefinite outlines which scarcely delimit them from

the host cell protoplasm; they may have one or several nuclei, and
multiply actively by simple division resulting frequently in chain

formation through successive nuclear divisions and delayed cell

division (Fig. 190). As a result of such agamous reproduction all

of the tissues of the host may become infected and myriads of tissue

cells destroyed. In many species tumor-like masses are formed in

which the organisms are surrounded by a membrane derived from
the host and are thus encapsulated; in other species such membranes
are absent. In the majority of cases spread of the infection in the

same host comes to an end with sporulation, but in some species

renewed infection is brought about by the action of the digestive

fluids on spores formed in the same organism (Kudo).

Multiple endogenous budding, or fragmentation of the tropho-

zoite into numerous binucleate agametes is described for some
forms (Debaisieux, 1920) and these, as in Telosporidia, ultimately

give rise to the sporulating individuals. The phenomena of sporula-

tion differ widely but there is still much uncertainty in the dift'erent

accounts at hand. In some cases the trophozoites are said to pro-

duce pansporoblasts as in Myxosporidia during the continued vege-

tative life of the individual (Polysporea). Such cases included

formerly under the name Blastogenea, are regarded as very doubtful

by Doflein (1916, p. 1037). In other cases the trophozoite (pansporo-

blast?) breaks up into numerous sporulating cells each of which
produces one or more s])ores (Oligosporea) and in still other cases,

the entire individual forms a single spore without pansporoblast

formation (Monosporea) . The absence of pansporoblasts in such

cases is regarded as evidence of extreme adaptation on the part of

the exclusively cytozoic parasites (Nosema species).

The spores on the whole are less comjjlex than those of the ]M\'xo-

sporidia. They are small and ovoidal or bean-shape and rarely

{Telomyxa, Leger and Hesse, 1910) with more than one polar capsule,
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in some cases without any. The capsules and threads are invisible

or very difficult to see in the living spore (hence crv'ptocysts) , but

are demonstrable upon treatment with alkalies. The spore capsule

is bivalved in some but consists of a single piece in other species.

The history of spore-formation agrees in the main with that of the

Fig. 190.

—

Stempellia magna, life cycle. A, Developmental stages of young
amcebula from spore S.; B, stage of nuclear increase; C, formation of sporont; D,
formation of a single spore, -E, formation of two spores; F, formation of four spores;

G, of eight spores; H, development of iminucleated spore with polar capsule. (After

Kudo.)

Myxosporidia but authorities disagree as to details and convincing

proof is yet to be demonstrated. Fertilization processes have been

described by Mercier (1908, 1909) whereby two isogametes of Thelo-

hania giardi fuse to form the pansporoblast, an observation which
has not been confirmed. Autogamous union of nuclei prior to

spore-formation and not, as in Myxosporidia in the later sporo-
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plasm, has been described by Debaisieiix (1913, 1915) in species of

Thelohania and Glugea.

The hfe history of Stempellia magna as given by Kudo (1924) is

typical of the Microsporidia (Fig. 190). The polar filament of the

spore (S) is extruded when the spore reaches the mid-gut of its

culicine host; the uninucleate sporoplasm creeps out of the opening

,c^iS)

Fig. 191.— Thelohania legeri, life cycle. A, Early stages of sporozoite after leaving
the spore .S'; B, formation of binucleated individuals; C, repeated binary division;

D, fusion of the two nuclei to form the .sporont; E, to H, nuclear and cell diyisions

to form eight sporoblasts each of which forms one spore. (After Kudo.)

made by the cast-off filament, enters a fat cell and becomes an
agamont and reproduces by division (A). The products ultimately

become multinucleated with from four to eight nuclei (B), the

organisms then breaking up into binucleated cells the nuclei of which
fuse after discarding some chromatin (C). This is identified as a

sporont which may become transformed into a single spore (D), or
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it may divide into two {E), four {¥), or eight {(I), sporoblasts each

of which forms a single spore after chromidia formation and recon-

struction of small nuclei {H, I), some of which take part in the

formation of the capsular thread. A more simple life history is shown
by Thelohania legeri according to Kudo (Fig. 191).

Classification of the IMicrosporidia has been in a most unsatisfac-

tory state but recent monographs on the group have done much
to remedy the situation. The minor subdivisions given below do
not difi'er much from those which have served the purpose for many
years. One innovation is the inclusion amongst IVIicrosporidia of

some of the genera hitherto included in a special major division

—the Haplosporidia. Recent investigations, particularly by
Debaisieux, indicate that species of the type genus Haplosporidium

should be included with the Microsporidia and are so treated

here. Certain species of the Family Bertramidae included by
Caullery and Mesnil in the Haplosporidia, are also grouped with

the Microsporidia; while the tj^Dical forms of Coelosporidia, e. g.,

Coelosp<iridium and Rhinosparidiiim, are apparently not Sporozoa

at all, but belong to the Chytridiacese (see Debaisieux, 1916, 1920

for Coelosporidiinn, and iVshworth, 1923 for Rhinosporidmm) . This

leaves only certain species of Bertramia and a group of the incertcB

sedis in the old Haplosporidia, and with Debaisieux, we believe that

this subdivision of the Neosporidia may well be abandoned.

Order 2. Microsporidia, Balbiani (1882).

Sub-order 1. Monocnidea, Leger and Hesse (1922).

Spores with one polar capsule and one typical!}' coiled polar filament.

Family 1. Nosematidse, Labbe (1899). Spores oval, ovoid or pyriform;

if subcylindrical the length is less than four times the breadth,

1. Genus Nosema, Naegeli (1857). Each sporont develops into a single

spore. Widely distributed parasites particularly in insects. N.
bombyces, the cause of pebrine in silkworms; A^. apis, Zander, the

cause of wide-spread epidemics in honey bees; other species are

parasitic in Protozoa, copepods, Diptera and Lepidoptera, crabs and
crayfish.

2. Genus Glugea, Thelohan (1891). Each sporont forms two spores;

host cells hypertrophied ; forming so-called glugea-cysts. Muscle
and connective tissue of fish, amphibia, annelids and copopods.

3. Genus Perezia, Leger and Duboscq. Each sporont forms two spores;

host cells not hypertrophied. Parasites in gregarines {Lankesteria)

and in Lepidoptera.

4. Genus Gurleya, Doflein (1897). Each sporont produces four spores;

parasites of copepods and insects.

5. Genus Thelohania, Henneguy (1892). Each sporont develops into

eight sporoblasts, each of which forms one spore. Parasites of

copepods, decapods and insects, particularly mosquitoes.

6. Genus Stempellia, Leger and Hesse (1922). Sporonts develop into one,

two, four, or eight sporoblasts, each sporoblast forms one spore.

Parasites of insects.
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7. Genus Duboscqia, Perez. Each sporont develops into sixteen sporo-
blasts each of which forms one spore. Parasitic in Termes lucifiigus.

8. Genus Plistophora, Gurley (1923). Each sporont develops into more
than 16 spores. Widely distributed parasites in copepods, insects

and fish.

Family 2. Coccosporidse, Leger and Hesse (1922), emend Kudo (1924).

Spores spherical or sub-spherical. A single genus:

9. Genus Coccospora, Leger and Hesse (1922), Kudo (1924). Parasites
of oligochetes, insects and Crustacea.

Family 3. Mrazekidse, Leger and Hesse (1922). Spores tubular or

elongate cylindrical (length more than five times the diameter).

10. Genus Mrazekia, Leger and Hesse (1916). Spores straight-tubular;

polar filament with rod-like base. Parasites of annelids, Crustacea

and insects.

11. Genus Odosporea Flu (1911), emend Chatton and Krempf (1911).

Spores cylmdrical; more or less arched; ends similar. Parasites of

Diptera.

12. Genus Spirospora, Leger and Hesse (1922), emend Kudo (1924). Spores
tubular and spirally curved; polar capsule occupies major part of

the spore; filament without rod-like base. One species parasitic in

Diptera larvse.

13. Genus Toxospora, Leger and Hesse (1922), emend Kudo (1924). Spores
very small, curved in semicircle. One species, parasitic in Diptera
larvae.

Sub-order 2. DICNIDEA, Leger and Hesse (1922).

Spores with two polar capsules, one at each end; each capsule with polar
filament. One family only.

Family 1. Telomyxidae, Leger and Hesse (1910). One genus.
14. Genus Telomijxu, Leger and Hesse (1910). Parasite of the larva of

Ephemera vulgata.

Genera incertce sedis.

15. Genus Haplosporidiiim, CauUery and Mesnil. Oligochete parasite.

Many sporoblasts each with four spores.

16. Genus Serumsporidium, L. Pfeiffer. Body cavity of Cypris species.

17. Genus Lymphosporidium , Calkins. Cavities of brook trout.

18. Genus Paramyxa, Chatton. Without polar capsules. Marine annelid.
19. Genus Blanchardina, Labbe.
20. Genus Botellus, Moniez.
21. Genus Lymphocystis, Woodcock.
22. Genus Bertramia, Caullery and Mesnil.
23. Genus Coelosporidium, Crawley.

Order 3. Actinomyxida, Stolc.

These are Cnidosporidia about which httle is known beyond the

process of sporulation. In its fully grown condition the entire

body may be interpreted as one pansporoblast which is surrounded
by a membrane, and wdiich usually produces eight spores, the mem-
branes of which are usually triradiate and drawn out into elaborate
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spines. Each spore has three polar capsules containing distinct

protriisible filaments.

The development processes leading to the formation of spores

involves fertilization phenomena of a characteristic type. They are

essentially similar to those of the IMyxosporidia but differ in some

important details. A plasmodial stage appears to be absent or

represented by a binucleate amcebula only, which develops into a

spore. The two nuclei divide and form 4 cells, 2 of which disappear

with the formation of a membrane within which the other 2 cells

Each of these divides forming 4, 2 of which continue to dividelie.

rapidly until S are formed while the other 2 remain large and

Fig. 192.—Spores of Actinomyxida. A, Hexact inomy.von psammoryctis, after

Stolg, B, SphdEractinomyxon stolsi; C, Triadinomyxon ignotum; D, same, spore bearing

part enlarged, after Leger; E, Synactinomyxon tubificis. (After Caullery and Mesnil.)

undivided the two-celled membrane now containing 8 small and

2 large cells. Ultimately the 2 large nuclei begin to divide in

turn until 8 products result and 16 cells, regarded by Caullery

and Mesnil (1905) and by Ikeda (1912) as gametes, lie free in the

cyst. The two sets of gametes differ slightly in nuclear size and

in staining capacity and unite 2 by 2 to form 8 zygotes. The nucleus

of each zygote now divides until 6 small nuclei and 1 large one result,

the large one destined to form a mass of sporozoites. The 6 small

ones arrange themselves in such a manner as to form 3 shell-forming

cells, while 3 of them lie within and form 3 ])olar capsules. The
germ-forming cell is not enclosed by the spore-forming cells but lies
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outside of it and peripherally in the pansporoblast. It divides

repeatedly until 8, 32, or many sporozoites result (Fig. 192).

The Actinomyxida are parasites of annelids and sipunculids and

the spores are invariably triradiate. The anchor or star-form

processes of the capsule are regarded by Doflein as supports in

floating, evidence for which is given by Kofoid's observation of

these spores in plankton.

Ikeda (1912) divides the five known genera into two groups which

he designates Simplicia, with one genus Tetractinoviyxon, Ikeda,

and Multiplicia with the other four genera.

1. Genus Tetradinomyxon, Ikeda (1912). Parasite of the sipunculid

Petalostoma minutimi, Kef. Pyramidal spores with two mem-
branes ecto- and endospores. Three ectospore nuclei at the angles

of the base of the pyramid, three polar capsules at the apex.

2. Genus Hexactinomyxon Stolg (1899). Spores with six anchor-like

processes; parasite of the intestinal epithelium of Psammorydes
barbatus.

3. Genus Triadinomyxon, Stolg (1899). Spore with three anchor-like

processes parasite of intestine of Tubifex tubifex.

4. Genus Synadinomyxon, Stol? (1899). Spores with two long and one

short, sharp-pointed processes; parasites of the intestine of Tubifex

rivulorum.

5. Genus Sphceradinomyxon, CauU. and Mesnil (1905). Spores
_
spherical

and without pointed processes, parasites in the body cavity of the

marine ohgochete Clitellis arenarius 0. F M

Sub-class II. SARCOSPORIDIA.

The Sarcosporidia are parasites of vertebrates, particularly mam-
mals in which the ultimate seat of parasitism is the muscular tissue.

There is but one genus— *Sa/'coc7/.s'^i*—with several species in pigs

{S. miescheriana, Kiihn, 1865, forming "miescher's tubules"), in

sheep {S. tenella, Railliet, 1886), in cattle {S. blanchardi, Doflein,

1901 ), in mice (S. mnris, Blanchard, 1885), in opossums (<S. darlingi,

Brumpt, 1913) in monkeys (S. Iwrtei, Castellani and Chalmers,

1909), and in man (»S'. Undeinanni, Rivolta, 1878). A species from

birds was described by Stiles (1893) under the name of S. rileyi.

Sarcosporidia have been studied by a host of observers and an

almost equal number of interpretations has been the result. The
best known species is S. imiris from the mouse in which, beginning

with Th. Smith's (1901) inoculation experiments by feeding infected

tissues to mice, the young stages and their development are now
know^n. Observations made by this method of study, particularly

by Erdmann (1910 a, h, c, and 1914), and by Crawley (1914 and

1916) and Marullaz (1920) permit of a tentative life history of

S. muris as follows.

Infection occurs by eating infected tissues, or as Negre (1907)

showed, by eating contaminated feces. The germs, regarded by
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Erdmann (1914) as sporozoites, enter the epithelial cells within an
hour to an hour and a half (Crawley and Marullaz). Here, accord-

ing to Crawley (1914 and 1916), they develop directly into gameto-
cytes which are sexually differentiated. The microgametocytes

become practically all nucleus the chromatin of which is distributed

in groups of granules about the periphery; each group forms a

single microgamete, the spermatozoids being arranged about the

periphery very much like the microgametes of a coccidian. The
macrogametocytes retain most of their cytoplasm and become
macrogametes. The latter are fertilized by a microgamete. The
zygotes then give rise to a large number of products (the sporoblasts

of Erdmann) which may enter the musculature, or may possibly

pass out with the feces (Crawley). Here there is a gap in the

accounts of the life history but ultimately the muscles are invaded

and asexual multiplication results in a number of sporozoites

(Erdmann) groups of which are massed together and kept in place

by membranes formed by the host. Upon reinfection these develop

again to gametocytes.

It is evident that if this account of the life cycle, the imi)ortant

sexual phases of w^hich are supplied by Crawley, is confirmed by
further studies, the Sarcosporidia should not be retained in the

Neosporidia, but as Crawley suggests, should be placed with the

Coccidiomorpha. Until such confirmation is forthcoming the older

arrangement is retained.

III. QUESTIONABLE PROTOZOA. CHLAMYDOZOA.

The term Chlamydozoa was applied by Prowazek (1907) to intra-

cellular structures found in human tissues in connection with certain

diseases, and regarded by him, as well as by many others, as Pro-

tozoa. Others, pathologists particularly, looked upon them as

degeneration products of the diseased cells, or as artefacts due to

technical processes, and the\' are still more commonly referred to

not by the generic and specific names which they have received,

but by the names of the men who first studied them. Thus the
" Guarnieri bodies" refer to the characteristic cell inclusions of

variola and \'accinia which were named by Guarnieri (1892) Cyto-

ryctes mriolw and Cytoryctes vaccinioe; the "Negri bodies" similarly

refer to the inclusions in nerve cells of animals suffering from

hydrophobia and named by Williams and Lowden (1906) Neuro-

ryctes hydrophohioe (Fig. 193). More or less similar inclusions of

diseased cells have been described from moUuscum contagiosum

(Prowazek) trachoma (Prowazek and Halberstf^dter) , epitheliosis

desqaamativa (Leber and Prowazek), swine pest (Uhlenhuth),

sprue (Castellani), bird-pox, sheep-pox, verruga peruviana, herpes

(zoster, genitalis, and febrilis). The latter were regarded by
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Lipschutz (1912) as organisms having the same attributes as

Chlamydozoa but named by him Strongyloplasmata. Other

minute organisms which occur in the form of filterable viruses have

been included in this group, the Rickettsia species causing Rocky

Mountain spotted fever, trench fever and typhus fever for example

are so treated by da Rocha-Lima (1916), Jungmann (1919), and

others (see p. 445).

1
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CHAPTER X.

VITALITY.

A NOR:\rAL active protozoon is a bit of protoplasm in which the

vital activities are perfectly balanced, correlated and coordinated in

response to internal and external stimuli. If the physiological bal-

ance is disturbed by abnormal activity or inactivity in one or

other function the result is evident in the general vitality of the

organism. The organization, however, is not rigidly fixed and

undergoes adaptive changes in response to the new conditions until

activities are again coordinated. The Protozoa thus agree with all

protoplasm in having the power of adaptation or ability of the proto-

plasmic substances to react to unusual stimuli in such a way as to

maintain perfect correlation and coordination under the new con-

ditions.

An interesting case of orderly response to unusual conditions

was the fusion of two conjugating individuals of Uroleptis mohilis.

Instead of separating at the end of twenty-four to twenty-six hours

as in ordinary conjugation, these two individuals remained attached

for six days during which time the usual reorganization processes

occurred in each. On the seventh day they fused along the entire

ventral side, forming a bilaterally symmetrical individual with

two oppositely placed mouths and peristomes, two contractile vac-

uoles and two independent sets of macro- and micronuclei (Fig. 19-1).

On the eighth day this remarkable creature divided three times

giving eight double individuals all similar to the original bilaterally

symmetrical one from which they came. They continued to divide

at the rate of approximately one division per da\' on the average

for a period of four hundred and five days and through three hundred
and sixty-seven divisions. The interesting fact here is the corre-

lation of two distinct sets of structures and functions so as to act

harmoniously and synchronously as one individual, and the setting

up of an entirely new organization. Had the two indi^'iduals sepa-

rated as in normal conjugation their metabolic processes would not

have been synchronous, the periods of division would have been

more or less similar but not identical. In the double individuals

the two sets of eight macronuclei behaved differently in different

indi^iduals. In one case each set would fuse prior to division to

form a single ellipsoidal macronucleus (Fig. 195) behaving thus

like two normal individuals when ready to divide (p. 222). In the

30
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other case the sixteen macronuclei would all fuse to form one single

macronucleus which would divide and form two groups of eight each

(Fig. 196). In the latter case there was not only a definite adapta-

FiG. 194.— Uroleptus mobilis; orij^in of doutile individual. Above, two conju-
gating cells; below, the double individual which was formed by the fusion of two such
conjugating individuals. (Original.)

tion to the new conditions but a further advance toward a com-
posite animal of a new type and with a novel organization. The
synchronous activities indicate that common responses to common
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stimuli were operating and that a perfect equilibrium was established

throughout.

Vitality, as the sum total of all the protoplasmic activities set

up in response to internal and external stimuli is variable. Varia-

tions due to external conditions may be readily seen in the effects

of heat and cold. Increased temperature increases oxidation leading

C

^Saifr-"

Fig.'195.— Uroleptus mohilis. Division of double individual; type with two divis-

ion nuclei. A, stages in the fusion of the two set.s of macronuclei independently;

B, two division nuclei and two new peristomes; C, division of the cell each half with
two sets of nuclei. (After Calkins.)

to more rapid movements including food-taking activities, more
active digestion, assimilation, growth and reproduction. It in-

volves more waste and more active pulsation of the contractile

vacuole. Conversely decreased temperature slows u}) the entire

series of activities and vitality is reduced. In like manner any
condition of the environment which tends to quicken, to weaken,
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or to nullify any one link in the chain of vital activities will have its

effect on the o:eneral vitality.

It is not improbable that internal reorganization, or disorganiza-

tion, with increase or decrease of activity in all or in some part of

the proto])lasmic make-up may bring about similar variations in

vitality. Thus changes in organization may be effected by amphi-
mixis or ])y long-continued metabolic functioning with correspond-

Fiu. 19G.— Urolcptus mohilis. Division of double individual; t.\pe with one divis-

ion nucleus. D, the single nucleus formed by fusion of the two independent sets of

macronuclei; E, first division of the single nucleus; F, reconstruction after division

with a new type of macronucleus formed from the single division nucleus. (After
C'alkins.)

ing effects upon the general \'itality. The chemical and physical

make-up of the protoplasm of an individual may change with con-

tinued metabolic activities and lead to a change from what is termed
a labile condition when actions, reactions, and interactions are per-

fectly balanced and at a maximum of activity, to a more stabile

condition when these activities become increasingly luibalanced or

cease alto<»;ether.
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I. ISOLATION CULTURES.

The study of protozoon ])r()toplasm by the isolation culture

methods has thrown considerable light on these problems of general

vitality. If a bit of such protoplasm in the form of a sinji^e indi-

vidnal organism, and its progeny by division, is maintained under

conditions of food and temperature as constant and uniform as

possible, then variations in vitality may be measured and compared
in relation to phenomena in the life cy^le which are suspected of

playing a role in connection with the lability of that protoplasm.

In order to stud\' protoplasm in this manner it is necessary to

adopt some measure of vitality which will be an expression of the

sum-total of all vital activities. Since every function is a link in

the chain of vital activities any one function would do were it

possible to measure it accurately, but the difficidty comes with the

inability to measure excretion, or nutrition or irritability in any
complete and definite manner. Reproduction, however, can be

readily measured and being dependent upon the general functions

of metabolism, becomes an excellent measure of A'itality in a relative

and comparati\e sense. In one way or another the division-rate

has been used as a measure of vitality ever since Maupas in 1888

first attacked the problem of age and natural death in Protozoa by
the isolation culture method.

In practically any free-living form of Protozoa if proper condi-

tions of food and temperature are provided, the general \itality or

sum-total of functional activities as measured by the division-rate,

continues more or less uniformly for long periods. The single

individuals thus watched appear to be self-sufficient and able to

continue their vital activities indefinitely. The question may be

raised as it has been raised repeatedly, does the protoplasm of such

an individual retain this constant potential of vitality indefinitely,

or like a machine, does it wear out sooner or later, and will it ulti-

mately stop altogether?

The problem thus worded is only a partial restatement of the

old jjroblem concerning life and death of unicellular organisms which
Weismann raised more than forty years ago. He took the ground

that Protozoa do not grow old and do not die a natural death, both
of which are prevented by an individual dividing into two while in

full vigor. The two young ones thus formed by division leave no
parental corpse but share the old protoplasm between them and
they in turn grow and similarly divide, so that old age is impossible

and natural death inconceivable. Weismann further maintained

that these fateful phenomena— age and death— are penalties which

the jVIetazoa must pay for their privilege of specialization and differ-

entiation into somatic and germinal protoplasm. Protozoa he

compared with the germinal protoplasm of Metazoa in common
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with which they have the potential of an indefinitely continued

existence.

The experiments of Maupas (1888) to determine by isolation cul-

ture experiments whether Infusoria do actually grow old were not

convincing. lie found, indeed, that a bit of protoplasm in the form
of a single infusorian cell if isolated in a suitable culture medium
would live, grow and divide. One individual cell formed by such

division if similarly isolated, would repeat the process, and from

its progeny another representative bit of protoplasm would con-

tinue the race. Maupas found that, ultimately, such protoplasm

Fig. 197. -Slijhinychia pustulata, senile degeneration. B, C, degenerated individuals

without micronuclei. (After Maupas.)

would lose its vitality and the race would die after morphological

and physiological evidences of degeneration (Fig. 197). In this

manner he followed the history of Stylonychia pvsiiilata through 316

generations by division when the race died. Another species,

Stylonychia mytilus, died out after 319 generations; Leiicophrys

jKitula after approximately 660 generations, etc. The single indi-

vidual was isolated in culture medium under a cover glass and kept

in a moist chamber. Here it divided repeatedly during a period

of from two to six days until many individuals were present (in one

case 935) all descendants of the original one. One of these was
then isolated and the process repeated. From these experiments
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he concluded that Infusoria die a natural death after a typical life

cycle and after a definite number of generations by division.

The criticism was soon advanced that adverse conditions and

bacterial products were responsible for death of his organisms, or,

that instead of dying from old age they were slowly killed. There

certainly w^as some justification for this criticism for not only was

the covered medium abnormal but the accumulation of bacterial

and protozoan products of metabolism might well have been detri-

mental, particularly if certain types of bacteria gained supremacy.

Woodruff (1911) furthermore, has shown that excretion products

of Paramecium are detrimental to Paramecium, and Stylonychia

products to Stylonychia, and the implication is that any type, if

continued for long intervals in an unchanged medium will slowly

weaken in vitality and ultimately die.

Such criticisms, continued even to the present time in connection

with isolation culture work, do not minimize the value of the

splendid contribution of Maupas in these pioneer studies on vitality.

The present day scepticism in regard to his general conclusion is

based upon diverse results obtained by various experimenters with

mass cultures as compared with isolation cultures, the great majority

of the latter giving results which confirm Maupas. In these the

criticism that an unfit environment gradually killed the organisms

has been met by the use of carefully prepared culture media and by
daily transfers of the experimental organisms to freshly prepared

media. In this manner the undue accumulation of bacteria and
their products is prevented while the organisms under observation

are never present in large numbers.

By use of this method of study the life cycles of many different

kinds of ciliates have been established and with the exception of

the results obtained by Enriques (1915, 1913, 1916), Chatton

(1923) and of Woodruff (1 908-1921), they all agree in demonstrating

a gradually waning vitality and ultimate death of the protoplasm

under observation. The method now generally employed is to start

with an ex-conjugant, or individual which has just emerged from

conjugation and allow it to reproduce by division three times. Four
(Woodruff) or five (Calkins) of the eight resulting individuals are

then isolated and continued in daily isolation cultures as "pure

lines," four or five pure lines to a "series." For vitality comparisons

the daily division rates of all lines of a series are averaged for periods

of five days (Woodruff) or ten days (Calkins), and when the cycle

is completed the consecutive five or ten day division rates may be
plotted to give a graph in which the ordinates represent the average

rates of division, the abscissas the consecutive periods. By this

method the history of the vitality of the protoplasm under obser-

vation is summarized in a graphic and effective manner (Figs. 198,

199, 200).
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The above method was first used in connection with the life

history of Paramecium caudatum (Calkins, 1904), and many other

experiments of similar nature were made on this genus by later

_
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ued study of the life history of Paramecium aurcUa which he began

ill 1907, and which had been generally hailed as giA'ing positive proof

of the correctness of Weismann's point of view. Parthenogenesis,

however, has the same effect upon organization and upon vitality

that conjugation has, and as Woodruff and Erdmann showed that

"endomixis" occurs approximately once in thirty da^>s in Para-

mecium aiireJia and about once in sixty days in Paramecium can-

datum, any experiments and observations on vitality are valuable

only as they lie within these limits of time. For this reason many
of the conclusions of Hertwig (1889), of Joukowsky (1898), of

Calkins (1903, 1904, 1913) and of Jennings (1909, 1913) drawn from

observations on Paramecium are of questionable value, and should

be used cautiously in connection with the present problem. In

other forms however, analogous reorganization processes occur
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cultures with this organism obtaining a vitaHty curve similar to

that found liy Woodruff (see, however, below). Oxytricha fallax

has been similarly studied by Enriques (1905), by Woodruff' (1906)

and by Baitsell (1914). The first gives no detailed account of his

cultures but makes the general statement that this and other

organisms cultivated by him are capable of multiplying asexually

ad infinitum. Woodruff, however, finds a definite curve of vitality

similar to that of Pkurotricha with a waning vitality and ultimate

death after 860 generations by division, and Baitsell followed the

history of three cultures all showing the typical life history, one

dying out in the 131st generation, a second in the 159th, a third

in the 150th, while a fourth culture in test tubes lived for a longer

period but it also finally died, none of these cultures approaching

the long history of Woodruff^'s strain. Styloriychia jmstulata also

has been cultivated by Enriques (1905) and by Baitsell (1912),

the former giving no statistical data but maintaining that division

can go on indefinitely without degeneration or conjugation if the

conditions are right. The latter follows out the history in isolation

cultures and finds a typical curve of vitality (Fig. 198) with waning
vitality ending in death, in the longest line after 572 generations.

In other organisms Woodruff' (1905) found waning vitality and
death in Gastrostyla steinii after 288 generations, and Gregory

(1909) a similar result with Tillina magna after 548 generations and
Calkins (1912) a similar result with Blepharisma undulans after

224 generations.

In all of the cases cited above the organisms under investigation

are bacteria feeders, and despite the daily change of medium and
care in maintaining the isolation cultures the old criticism of bac-

terial poisoning or deleterious eff'ects of the medium has been

repeatedly advanced. Woodruff', however, has kept Paramecium
aurelia continuously living for seventeen years on the same bac-

teria diet, "endomixis" occurring at stated intervals and the same
observer using the same methods has followed other organisms

through periods of waning vitality and death. Metalnikov (1919)

similarly has continuously cultivated Paramecium caiidatum without

conjugation. It seems highly probable, therefore, that the preven-

tion of death has little to do with the environment in these experi-

ments but lies in the organisms themselves—with Paramecium in

the phenomenon of "endomixis."

More direct evidence that bacteria contamination is not respon-

sible for the ultimate death in isolation cultures is afforded by
similar experiments with carnivorous ciliates. With these it is

possible to use bacteria-free culture media in which the food organ-

isms are introduced with the experimental individual. Again in

the majority of cases the ultimate result has been the same as with

bacteria eaters. Thus Actinobolus radians was followed through
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448 generations in isolation cultures in sterile spring water with

HaUeria (jrandinella as food (Calkins, 1912) and SpathidiumspatJmla

through 218 generations with Colpidium colpoda as food (Mood}',

1912) the organisms finally dying in both cases.

Further and very complete evidence that environmental condi-

tions are not responsible for waning vitality and death is afforded

by a long-continued study of the protoplasm of Uroleptiis mohilis

an hypotrichous ciliate (Calkins, 1918, 1919, 1920, etc.). This rare

organism found and isolated in 1917 is a bacteria eater and was
cultivated on a medium consisting of flour and timothy hay
boiled in spring water and allowed to stand for twenty-four hours

before using. Individuals were transferred daily to such fresh

medium in order to avoid an excess of bacteria. For each series of

five lines the division rates were figured in ten-day unit periods

which were then averaged for sixty-day periods at ten-day inter-

vals. The vitality history of twenty-three series averaged for sixty-

day periods, and the history of the double Vroleptus are shown in

Fig. 198. The av^erage division-rate here for the first sixty days
was 15.4 divisions per ten days from which it descended regularly

in successive sixty-day periods at ten-day intervals until death. A
single series by itself would be no evidence that slow killing had not

occurred. But when two of the progeny of a series are allowed to

conjugate with one another at any time after the first 75 genera-

tions, the ex-conjugants repeat the history of the parent series but
do not die when the parent series dies. In this manner the proto-

plasm of the original Vroleptus which was isolated November 17,

1917 is still under observation (June, 1925) although any single

series lives from ten months to a year only. The life of the progeny
overlaps that of the parent; its progeny overlaps it, etc.; the daily

treatment of parents and offspring is identical throughout; both are

subject to the same deleterious conditions if present but parents die

and offspring live, a history which has been repeated more than 120

times with as many series during the last seven years.

From these clear-cut experimental results with Urolephts mohilis

the fact is obvious that under these experimental conditions a fairly

uniform life cycle is the rule. The 120 completed life cycles upon
which this conclusion is based are all characterized by the same
sequence of phenomena, ri~,; (1) A high initial vitality of the

ex-conjugant lasting for a limited period; (2) gradually waning
vitality ending in complete exhaustion and death; (3) a period of

sexual "immaturity" lasting from the first thirty to ninety days
during which encystment may occur if appropriate external condi-

tions are provided but conjugation does not occur; (4) a period of

maturity beginning after the first thirty to ninety days approxi-

mately and lasting until the ultimate depression when conjugation,

under appropriate external conditions does occur; and (5) a period of
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old age indicated b;\' morphological degeneration with accumulating

physiological depression which ends in death.

The many different series studied furnish ample opportunity for

the comparison of vitality in different series. In some there is a

greater intensity of vitality, /. c, the average division-rate is higher

throughout the cycle; in others the endurance factor is greater,

I. e., the individuals live for longer inter-divisional periods without

division and the cvcle is correspondingh' lengthened (see Chapter

XII).

On the l)asis of such consistent experimental results one is tempted

to generalize and to hold that all Protozoa pass through a similar

life history. The temptation is increased by the confirmation of

the main results in connection with an entirely different ciliate,

Spathidium spathiila, in the hands of a no-le,ss competent observer

than Woodruff" (Woodruff' and Spencer, 1924). Spathidium is

carnivorous and feeds normally on Colpidium colpoda. Woodruff'

and Spencer's isolation cultures were carried on in a basic medium
of standardized beef extract to which a few indi\iduals of Coljyidium

were added. The individuals were transferred daily to fresh medium
and new food. Many complete series were followed from ex-con-

jugants, four lines to a series until the protoplasm died a natural

death. A typical example is illustrated in Fig. 200, representing

the division-rate averaged for five-day periods (solid line) and one

off'spring series. "The data presented show that in the great

majority of cases the cultures died out sooner or later after a some-

what gradual decline in the division-rate" (loc. cit. p. 178). Seventy-

nine series ran synchronously with their parent series for at least

fifteen days; some of these were then discarded but enough were

followed through to aff'ord a justifiable basis for conclusions. Here

then we have again a large number of series carried on in isolation

cultures, all derived from the same ancestral single ex-conjugant,

and dying out "after a somewhat gradual decline in division-rate."

Woodruff', however (loc. cit.), does not grant that the decrease

in vitality is due to any intrinsic ageing tendency in the protoplasm

but believes that both in Uroleptus and in Spathidium the proper

milieu for continued life has not been provided in the culture methods

used, and implies that when a series dies in the absence of conjuga-

tion or of endomixis, it is ipso facto evidence of a faulty en^•ironment.

The matter is important for, if Woodruff"'s conclusion is correct it

brings us to an impasse in the subject luider discussion. He
supports his argument with the citation of cases on record in which

there is no evident diminution in the division-rate under the condi-

tions of culture, and in such cases he believes that natural environ-

mental conditions have been supplied. He obtained some cases

of greater longevity in a few series of Spathidium, and although the

methods and the culture medium sup])lied did not diff'er in any way
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from those used for the series that showed decKne and death, he

conchides that somehow, the conditions were more suitable, and
that when suitable the ciliate has the ability or potential for an
indefinitely continued existence without the necessity of conjugation

(fertilization) or of an equivalent process.

Chatton (1921) shares this scepticism: "One may even conclude"

he says, "that the more the facts accumulate, especially those of

an experimental nature, the more nebulous does this conception

of a life cycle (in ciliates) become" (loc. cit. p. 128). The "facts"

thus mentioned include the exceptional results with experimental

culture methods by Woodrutf as above, by Baitsell, Dawson,
Enriques, Mast and others, these being the most prominent, in

connection with the Infusoria. As stated above Baitsell (1914)

using Oxytricha falla.v and Pleurofricha lanceolata in isolation cul-

tures, obtained results exactly similar to those obtained with

Uroleptvs. For each series the cycle began with high initial vitality

which slowly decreased with age until death resulted (F'ig. 199).

Other series, however, were cidtivated in test-tubes and in some
cases these continued to live longer than did the individuals of the

isolation series. At the time of writing his paper one of these cul-

tures was still alive (Pleurotricha lanceolata) six months after the

isolation cultures had died. Other mass cultures, although out-

living the isolation cultures died (Oxytricha fallax). From these

results which are not altogether convincing nor consistent, Baitsell

concluded that these animals can be bred indefinitely without

conjugation or artificial stimulation. The death of all individuals

in other mass cultures was attributed to the "cumulative effects

of an environment not entirely adapted to the organism." Here
again we meet with the idea that if a race dies as it does in the great

majority of cases, it is evidence that external conditions are unsuit-

able. The one race of Baitsell's that continued to live in test-tube

mass cultures is obviously an exceptional case and requires explana-

tion. In such mass cultures many things may happen which do not

happen in isolation cultures and are easily overlooked. The
endurance factor of vitality may preponderate over the intensity

factor (in some cases of Uroleptus mohilis single individuals lived

without division for ninety days). Conjugations may occur and
be overlooked where hundreds of individuals are examined in a

test-tube, even though such examinations may be made daily and
thoroughly. One single ex-conjugant w^ould be sufficient to upset

the conclusions drawn from this experiment.

In a similar manner Dawson (1919) found that an amicronucleate

race of Oxytricha hymenostoma presents a typical cyclical curve

of vitality and death follows a gradually decreasing vitality, if the

organisms are cultivated in isolation cultures. If maintained in

mass cultures they were found to li^'e for a considerable period
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longer than the isolated forms, and Dawson concludes that if a

suitable medium is provided an indefinite life is possible without

conjugation, endomixis or encystment. It is concei^^able that

environmental media may induce different protoplasmic reactions

at different periods of the life cycle, as shown by Gregory's (1925)

experiments with Uruleptus, and that proper salts in the medium
at appropriate periods would enable the protoplasm to maintain

its youthful labile condition. Individnals might thus be "doctored"

at intervals with a resulting repression of cumulative differentiations

and a corresponding maintenance of youth. This was the under-

lying principle of Woodruff's cultivation of Paramecium aurelia on a

A^ariable diet, the medium being changed at intervals but in this

case without difference in his results. In this connection it is

possible that old protoplasm might be reorganized by increasing

the permeability and with proper interaction between protoplasm

and medium, restored to its original labile condition.

Enriques (1903, 1905, 1916) using Stylonychia, Oxytricha and
Glaucoma, found that continued reproduction of these ciliates is

possi})le so long as one cares to follow^ it provided the "technic

is good and bacteria are not too numerous." The physiological

deterioration in isolation cultures he attributes to harmful products

of bacteria of the medium and maintains, although jjroof is not

given, that neither parthenogenesis nor conjugation is necessary for

continued life. His best evidence was obtained with Glaucoma

jjyriformis (1916) which he cultivated for eight months. During

this period 2700 generations were recorded, frequently as many as

13 per day and at no time did the organism divide less than 9 times

per day (!). It is quite possible as Jennings points out (1920)

that endomixis might have occurred without evidence of depression

and in the absence of cytological study, was overlooked; or it is

also possible that his eight months of observation with the high

vitality evidently possessed by this organism, covered only a small

l)art of the entire life history.

With Didinium nasvtum divergent results have been obtained

by Calkins (1913) and Mast (1917). The former found that the

division-rate descends from an optimum immediately after encyst-

ment to a low miniminu just prior to the next encystment and that

a fairly uniform number of generations intervenes between encyst-

ment periods. The latter gives no data from which the division-

rate can be computed but finds a much longer interval between

certain encystment periods (conjugation may have occurred),

while other intervals agree with those found by Calkins. No
evidence was adduced by Mast to indicate cyclical changes in the

division-rate but indications of reduced vitality were evident from

the statement that "the stock became very weak toward the close—

and it is not known how much longer it would have survived."

(loc. cit. J). 353).
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In other groups than the ciliates, exceptions to the type of life

history shown by Uroleptus are true of the few cases known. In

the animal flagellates for example there is no case of indubitable

proof of fertilization in the entire group. On the other hand there

have been no successful attempts to cultivate such flagellates by
the isolation culture method so that we are entirely uninformed

as to the relative vitality in a life cycle. It is possible that processes

analogous to endomixis in ciliates take place during encystment

stages but as to this we are also ignorant. With these exceptional

cases therefore we must wait for further information. With plant

flagellates, except for the Phytomonadida, the situation is the same

;

no complete life cycle has yet appeared and phenomena of encyst-

ment have not been studied in detail. In Phytomonadida fertiliza-

tion processes, often accompanied by sexual differentiation are

universal, and some excellent work by Hartmann (1921) with

isolation cultures has been carried out. Eudorina elegans was
followed for upward of five years on artificial culture media and
under constant artificial light for part of the time. Eudorina is a

colonial form of 32 cells embedded in jelly and upon reproduction

each of the 32 cells forms a similar 32-cell colony. Each period of

reproduction therefore represents 5 divisions of a cell, and in one
culture 1500 such cell generations were obtained. Knop's solution,

made with distilled water was constantly used and the cultures

were maintained free from foreign organisms. Some of Hartmann's
earlier series showed evident depression, decline of vitality and
death but this result was attributed to faulty conditions.

Hartmann's records are based upon the length of the inter-

divisional period instead of upon the number of divisions per unit

period of time as in pure line work with ciliates. Thus the average

interval between generations for the first 10 generations was seven

and eighth-tenth days, for the fifth set of 10 generations the interval

increased to an average of seventeen and nine-tenth days, etc.

His results show clearly the effect of perfected environmental
conditions (last 90 generations) and give no indication of periods

of depression or of waning vitality. So far as this one series is

decisive therefore, there is justification for Hartmann's conclusion

that in Eudorina division apparently may continue indefinitely

in the absence of conjugation or fertilization and without waning
vitality.

Exceptional cases are increased through Belaf's observations on
Actinophrys sol a heliozoon (1924). A single line of his main
culture was followed through 1244 generations by division during
two years and eight months. Fertilizations were obtained from
time to time in mass cultures but these were prevented in the

isolation cultures, the latter showing no indication of reduced
vitality with continued life (Fig. 201). Belaf also concludes that,
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given proper conditions the protoplasm of Actinophrys has the

possibiHty of indefinitely continued life and reproduction by division.

In these exceptional cases we meet indeed with diverse experi-

mental results and diverse conclusions. Granted that the experi-

mental work in all cases is done with an equally conscientious

regard for controls and pitfalls of all kinds, it is necessary to accept

the conclusions on their merits and endeavor to find an explanation

which will bring them all into harmony. The first difficulty comes
in connection with the pojjular conception of an abnormal condition

of the environment. ICxcept with parasites it is obviously impos-

sible to study the life history of an organism under normal environ-

mental conditions in Nature— in all probability there is no constant

"natural" enviroimient. To Enriques, Baitsell, Dawson, Belaf,

Chatton, Jollos, and Woodruff in part, the culture methods employed
for ciliates are "abnormal" and death is a result of these conditions.

With Uroleptvs mohilis in mind it is difficult to understand by
what process of reasoning the conditions of the environment are
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diiced when the samples are collected and transferred to small

holders in the laboratory. With such an individual con^'incing

proof is apparently impossible and we can only ignore the implica-

tion that conjugation is a phenomenon which did not occur under

"normal" conditions in Nature Init manifested itself only when
man began to collect material. I have no sympathy with such a

point of view; I regard conjugation as an entirely "normal" process

in ciliates as gamete formation and fertilization are "normal"
processes in Sporozoa and Sarcodina. When the conditions of the

en^•ironment are such that this phenomenon does not occur, then

we may justly look for the unusual at least. The limits of adapta-

tion of protoplasm are unknown to us; it is quite conceivable that

conditions may be so arranged that for long periods the normal
sequence of phenomena in a life cycle are in abeyance and the

impression is gained that protoplasm under such conditions has

the possibility of indefinitely continued existence. But can this be

considered a normal environment? Here the conditions which
lead to conjugation are not offered and such conditions, if any,

might reasonably be regarded as abnormal; if conjugation is needed

the need is met by the artificial conditions and the organism is more
or less adapted to them. Xo one can maintain consistently that

Carrel's long-continued tissue cultures are normal, yet here we have
artificial conditions under which these vertebrate tissue cells

continue, apparently indefinitely, to live and divide. Death of

cells occurs when the transfers are not made at appropriate inter-

vals, but they have become adapted to the artificial conditions of

cultivation and continue to Vixe anfl di^•ide so long as these condi-

tions are maintained.

The question of "normal" or "abnormal" environment after all,

appears to me to be of an academic nature, and I cannot agree with

Woodruff and his followers in their belief that natural death is

not inherent in ciliates under natural, or as he calls it, "normal"
conditions. Xor can I accept his further conclusion that the life

cycle of a ciliate is a "myth." It is quite evident that the cycle

may be greatly varied by reason of external conditions and it is

plainly obvious that it has no definite or fixed limits such as postu-

lated by ]\Iaupas. If fertilization is an almost universal phenomenon
we should be able to determine the conditions which bring it about
both Avithin the protoplasm and in the environment. If fertiliza-

tion satisfies a protoplasmic need we should be able to find out what
that need is. When that explanation is forthcoming we shall

probably be able to understand why the animal flagellates continue

to live so successfully without it.

In regard to the life cycle of Protozoa we are apparently all

agreed on some cases. Since the classical work of Schaudinn

(1900) on Eimeria {Coccirliuni) schiibergl no one doubts the general

31
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facts of the life cycle in Sporozoa; his work has been confirmed by
scores of investigators and upon an enormous number of representa-

tive species. A sequence of vital phenomena intervening from

fertilization to ultimate gamete formation and fertilization is

characteristic of all such cycles and in all cases the race comes to

an end with the formation of gametes, and without fertilization the

gametes die. Similar cycles are characteristic of Foraminifera

and wherever, gametes are formed the ultimate fate is the same.

With ciliates except in rare instances, gametes are not formed but

the organization of the protoplasm undergoes changes at maturity

when fertilization processes (conjugation) occur, and in the great

majority of pedigreed cultures, the race, like gametes, comes to an

end by natural death (see p. 552). The life cycle in all Protozoa

signifies the series of events between fertilization and fertilization

again or natural death. It involves characteristic changes in

organization of the protoplasm and equally characteristic manifesta-

tions of vitality. In the following section an attempt is made to

correlate these characteristic j^henomena in the life cycle with pro-

gressive changes in the organization of the protoplasm.

II. ORGANIZATION AND DIFFERENTIATION.

It is evident to any one who has made a study of Protozoa that

forms and structures are practically unlimited. It is equally

evident that these characteristics are specific for each species.

Regeneration experiments show, furthermore, that these specific

characteristics are carried in all parts of the protoplasm of an indi-

vidual, a small part of a Sfentor becomes a perfect Stenfor, a small

part of a Vroleptiis develops into a fully difl'erentiated Urolephis,

etc. The structure of the adult by which we recognize the species

in any particular case is the product of the finer make-up of the

protoplasm as it exists in a cyst for example or in a rounded-out

fragment cut from the body of an adult. What this finer make-up is

is purely conjectural but the idea is carried by the non-committal

term "organization" as used in the preceding chapters. In this

term we include both the adult structures of the fully formed indi-

\'idual and the undifl'erentiated protoplasm which has the ability

to produce them. There is reason to believe that the differentia-

tions which characterize the adult are brought about as a result of

metabolic activities constituting vitality, and these may be induced

by changes in environmental conditions as when an organism

emerges from a cyst, or regenerates at division periods (p. 484) ; or

they may require a longer period of metabolism and be combined
with growth; or they may appear only as a result of cumulative

differences representing a gradual change in organization. In

general the facts at hand warrant the statement that differentiations
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always involve changes in organization and for purposes of descrip-

tion it is convenient to describe them as : (1) Inter-divisional or

Ontogenetic Differentiations; (2) Cyclical Differentiations.

1. Inter-divisional Differentiations.—In the development of a

]\Ietazoon differentiated structures are never present in the initial

egg cell but appear in orderly sequence as a result of metabolism,

growth and division of cells. A protozoon about to emerge from

its cyst is comparable with such an egg cell. The cyst wall becomes

permeable, water and oxygen are admitted and metabolism begins.

Soon the characteristic motile organs make their appearance differ-

entiated from the apparently homogeneous protoplasm. The oral

apparatus, anal aperture, and contractile vacuole appear and the

organism emerges apparently complete, from its cyst. This is a

rapid differentiation accompanying the onset of metabolism.

Analogous processes of differentiation accompany the regenera-

tions associated with division of the cell. In ciliates a new oral

apparatus and specialized motile organs are formed at appropriate

positions by the dividing organism (see Chapter V), and differ-

entiation. is rapid and complete. The organization under which this

differentiation occurs is evidently a result of metabolic activities

prior to division (see below).

Differentiations accompanying growth of the cell are characteristic

of Protozoa which reproduce hy unequal or by multiple division.

Here the protoplasm is parcelled out amongst many offspring and
each bit of protoplasm, like an encysted cell or a cut-out fragment,

possesses the fundamental organization characteristic of the species,

but undifferentiated. Thus a bud of Acanthacystis or of NodUuca
has none of the adult characters but develops them gradually

during a period of some days. Or the sporozoite of a polycystid

gregarine slowly acciuires, with growth, the particular epimerite,

protomerite, and deutomerite of its species (Fig. 122). Differ-

entiation occurs here but more slo-wly than in the case of a

ciliate, and is apparently more directly associated with metabolism.

Arrested stages in development are not uncommon and frequently

lead to puzzling complications in the life cycle. Trypanosoma
leicisi for example, passes through stages resembling Leptomonas
and Crithidia (Fig. 118) or Leishmania donorani through a flagellated

Leptomonas stage to an adult quiescent intracellular phase. Similarly

the young ciliated bud of a Suctorian which may be either parasitic

or free-living, gradually loses its cilia develojjs tentacles and a

stalk before it becomes the adult form of the specific description.

Again, the young stages of a Blastodinimn are t^^^ically dinoflagellate

in character but the embryos develop into the peculiar parenchy-
matous sac-like adult quite unlike the usual dinoflagellate.

Ontogenetic differentiations combined with growth and cell divi-

sion are evident in several of the colonial aggregates, particularly in
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colonies with definite form and a definite number of cells {(ionium,

Eudorina, VJaiydornia, etc.)- Here phenomena are manifested

which may well be compared with cleavage and differentiation of

the metazoon egg, the resultant cells taking an in\ ariable position

in the aggregate. A colony of (ionium jwctornir for example com-
posed of 1() similar cells, upon reproduction produces 10 colonies.

Each of the original cells undergoes a fairly regular cleavage, the

cells adhering until a comparatively late stage and finally forming

the flattened plate of cells characteristic of the species. The
colony Platydorina is even more remarkable in the axial relations

of the 32 cells composing it (Fig. 3 A, p. 21). In Pleodorina

{Evdorina) the cells are differentiated into somatic and germinal,

and in Volvox the somatic cells form a tissue while the germinal

cells are enclosed in the inner jelly, and in the same genus, finally,

some colonies form only male gametes and others only female.

The changes in form and structure with growth are to be traced

to changes in the protoplasmic organization M'hich in turn are

doubtless due to metabolic activities and there is evidence that

analogous changes are resj)onsible for the differentiations which

accompany regeneration in the more actively developing ciliates.

In this connection the merotomy experiments of Calkins (1911)

and Young (1922) are suggestiAe. In Chapter V it is shown that

anticipatory changes in the cell precede the nuclear changes. This

was first demonstrated by Wallengren(lSOO) for Sti/loni/chia and
Euplotes, and is clearl\' shown in Uronychia transfuga in which the

new posterior giant cirri are formed sometime prior to the nuclear

changes in jjreparation for division. The new cirri appear in a

region of the cell previously free from cirri, as well as at the bases

of the old cirri. Similarly there is a complete new formation of

the peristome with membra nelles in the posterior half and a new
series of membranelles which rejDlace the old ones in the anterior

region. Except for mutilations these regenerations and replace-

ments occur only at periods antecedent to cell division and indicate

some far-reaching change in the constitution of the protoplasmic

make-up. The ability to undergo such a change furthermore is

progressive as shown by experiments in cutting Uronychia (Calkins

1911). In these experiments the cell if cut immediately after divi-

sion in a plane indicated by the section line (Fig. 202), is divided

into two fragments one of which, the posterior with giant cirri,

contains the single micronucleus, while the anterior portion, with

peristome, contains a part of the macronucleus but no micronucleus.

In such cases the anterior portion may live for four or fi^ e days as

an amorphous fragment but it ne\'er regenerates the giant cirri.

The ])osterior part however, regenerates the missing anterior region

within a few hours and becomes a perfect cell. Exactly the same
result invariablv follows if an indi\idual is cut when five to eight or
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ten lioiirs old after division (Fig. 202). At this time the normal
individual is fully grown and active. At the age of sixteen to eigh-

teen hours different results are obtained. If a number of individuals

are cut at this age a small percentage of the anterior parts without

micronuclei will regenerate into perfect indi^iduals save for absence

Fig. 202.— Uronychia transfuga, merotomy and regeneration. 1, cells immediately
after division, cut as indicated; 2, fragment A of 1, three days after the operation,
no regeneration; .3, cell cut five hours after division; 4, fragment A of .3, three days
after operation, no regeneration; 5, cell cut at beginning of division as indicated, into
fragments A and B, C: A',B',C', fragments A, B, and C, twenty-four hours after the
operation; fragment A regenerated into a normal but emicronucleate individual
A', B, C, divided in the original division plane forming a normal individual C",

and a minute but normal individual B'. (After Calkins.)

of the micronuclei; the posterior parts always regenerate. This
percentage rises to 100 per cent of cases w^hen individuals tw^enty-

four hours old are cut. Under the conditions at the time the
ex])eriments were made divisions occurred in normal animals at

inter\als of twenty-six hours. Older cells when cut frequently
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resulted in the formation of three perfect incHvidiials; one from the

transected anterior portion witliout a microniicleus, and two from

the normal division of the posterior, portion. One of the latter,

the more anterior part, although perfect is of minute size owing to

the fact that division of the cell takes place through the original

geometrical center, or the "division zone" of the cell. This minute

cell grows to normal size and ultimately divides although its division

is delayed. The original anterior fragment is perfect as far as

external appearances are concerned, but it has no micronucleus

and after seven or eight days it dies without dividing.

This experiment, fully confirmed in the essential points by
Young (1922), indicates a progressive change in the protoplasm

in the inter-divisional period. Plxcept when a micronucleus is

present, young cells when cut are unable to regenerate the missing

parts. Fragments of old cells ha^'e the power to regenerate missing

parts even in the absence of a micronucleus. Such regeneration is

characteristic of cells in preparation for division and occurs with

every division. It follows therefore, that the formation of cirri

in these regeneration experiments is due to some condition of the

protoplasm in old cells which is not apparent in young ones and
illustrates one type of inter-divisional differentiation.

These experiments also indicate another significant phenomenon
viz., the reorganization (de-dift'erentiation) of the protoplasm

with every division of the organism. When division is nearly

completed the power to regenerate without a micronucleus which

was possessed by the organism two hours before, is entirely lost

and fragments without a micronucleus remain as they were when
cut (Fig. 202). As stated above a young cell is unable to regenerate

unless the micronucleus is present and this possibility does not

appear in the protoplasm until after some hours of metabolic

activity. This strongly indicates the reorganization of the proto-

plasm or a restoration to a labile and undifferentiated condition.

Other evidences of de-differentiation are shown })y the loss through

absorption of the old memljranelles, cirri, undulating membranes,

oral baskets of the Chlamydodontidae and kinetic elements of dif-

ferent kinds (see Chapter V) while new elements replacing them
are developed from the protoplasm. In this way there is a more
or less complete reconstruction or reorganization of the organization

at each division.

Another characteristic evidence of inter-divisional dilTerentiation

is shown by the polarization of the cell immefhately prior to divi-

sion whereby "division zones" are set up through which division of

the cell takes place. Such division zones first described by Popoff

(1907) are quite evident morphologicall\' in Frontonia leitcas and
physiologically in Paravieciwn caudatum or Uronychia transfiiga

(Fig. 20.'^). Paramecivm caiidatwi when cut near the anterior or
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Fig 203 —Para7necium caudatum, merotomy. 1, 2. and,.3, different experiments

the straight Hne indicating the plane of cutting; 3, the history of a monster; an

original cell 3o, was cut as indicated; the posterior fragment {h) divided (c) into (d

and (e), the latter formed a monster (3, /, to o); enucleated individuals {h. k and 7i)

occasionally separated from the parent mass. (After Calkins.)
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posterior end as indicated in Fi^. 203, does not regenerate the lost

part (Calkins 1911, Peebles 1912). A membrane is formed over the

cut surface and cortical differentiations in the form of coordinat-

ing fibrils, basal bodies, cilia and trichocysts are produced. The
result is a characteristic truncated cell. When this divides division

occurs in the geometrical center of the organism as it was before

cutting and not in the center of the truncated cell (Fig. 203). Two
diverse cells result from division; one is normal and full-sized, the

f)ther small and truncated. It ver\' often happens that cutting in

this maimer induces deep-seated changes in the organization and

such that the precision of division phenomena in the truncated cell

is destroyed and incompletely divided cells or monsters result.

(Such monsters, one with 16 mouths, are illustrated in Fig. 203).

Still further evidence of inter-divisional differentiation is shown

by the antecedent nuclear changes preparatory to division whereby,

in ciliates, macronuclear elements discard part of their substance into

the cytoplasm and fuse to form a single, usually ellipsoidal, macro-

nucleus which then divides (UronycJiia, Sfentor, Uroleptvs, Spi-

rosfomvm, etc.). Or in flagellates the entire kinetic complex is

absorbed in Lophomonos and several other types of flagellates (see

Chapter V).

It thus appears that well-marked changes of the nature of differ-

entiations in the organization are taking place during the inter-

divisional metabolic period, and that transformations of the nature

of de-differentiations whereby the protoplasm is restored to the

labile condition of a young organism, occur with each division of

the cell. It is quite possible that this divisional reorganization is

adequate for the preservation of the protoplasm through long periods

of activity and may be the explanation of the long-continued life in

certain cultures of ciliates, or continued life of animal flagellates

in which fertilization processes are unknown.
Other difterentiations occur in Protozoa which cannot be regarded

as inter-divisional in character. These are rather of a cumulative

nature and are not lost with the de-differentiation which occurs at

division.

2. Cyclical Differentiations.—This second group of differentia-

tions are not manifested in every cell of a species but appear at

certain phases in the life history of the protoplasm composing any

series of individuals. They are racial therefore and correspond

roughly with periods in metazoon develo})ment such as youth, ado-

lescence and age. Some of these difterentiations are characteristic

of very young forms, occurring immediately after fertilization and

at no other time in the life cycle. Others make their appearance

later in the cycle and often after many generations by division.

These lead to and accompany the phenomena of fertilization and

include gamete formation and maturation stages. Still others
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occur only at the end phases of the Hfe cycle and are specific char-

acteristics of age. We find justification therefore, for purposes of

description at least, in presenting facts concerning differentiations

of youth, of maturity and of age, but we have no intention of set-

ting limits to these phases or of assuming that an ageing process is

inherent in Protozoa.

A, Cyclical Differentiations Peculiar to Youth.— Intensity of

metabolic activities is one of the characteristic features of young
organisms but with Protozoa exact data are difficult to get except

from isolation cultures. In such cultures intensity is indicated

by the division-rate and the great majority of ciliates show a higher

division-rate in the early periods of vitality (see p. 558 and F'igs.

198 to 200). In Uroleptus inohilis this intensity lasts for approxi-

mately sixty days (Fig. 198) and in Spathidiuvi spathuJa for about
forty days (Fig. 200). The e\-idence is not consistent however if

all isolation cultures are considered and in exceptional cases of

Uroleptus and of Spathidivm there is no indication of this relative

intensity. Nor does Belaf give any evidence of it in his isolation

cultures of Actinophrys sol; nor does Hartmann (1921) for Eudorina
elegans. With parasitic forms exact data in this matter are wanting
and general impressions are of little value.

Young organisms show the effects of abnormal conditions of the
environment more quickly and more intensely than do older ones.

Gregory (1925) for example has shown that salts and change of

medium are deleterious to very young forms of Uroleptus mobilis

while older forms are not affected. This is in line with Child's

results in connection with the action of potassium cyanide on many
kinds of organisms, those parts which ha^'e the highest metabohc
rate being first to succumb.

The differentiations indicated above are physiological in nature
and are rather intangible. Other differentiations characteristic

of youth while also physiological are indicated by morphological
or structural modifications. Of these the most noteworthy are

the different types of cysts which are secreted by all kinds of

Protozoa. Encystment has been generally regarded as a means
of protection for the organism against adverse conditions of the
environment. This is probably more traditional than accurate, for

very few Protozoa are actually known to encyst when the exter-

nal conditions are unfavorable. IMast (1923) for example finds

that food and temperature have little effect in causing Didinium
nasutum to encyst but encystment takes place under the best
conditions. It is more probable that organisms which have hafl

the power to encyst persist under such conditions while the great
majority are killed. Cutler (1919) however gives evidence to show-

that skatol induces encystment in Endamceba dysenterioe. This
power to encyst appears to be a factor of young organisms induced
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possibly, as Mast (1923) suggests, by the accumulation of waste

materials. In a relatively few cases, however. Protozoa will encyst

as a preliminary to reproduction by division {Tillina magna,

Colpoda, etc. among the ciliates, and in some flagellates).

The sporoblast capsules of all Sporozoa with the exception

of the Cnidosporidia (p. 451), are formed as a result of the first

activities of the young fertilized cell and they do not occur again.

The same phenomenon is characteristic of zygotes in Sarcodina and
Mastigophora. With Infusoria where fertilization is accomplished

through conjugation such zygote cysts are practically unknown,
but encystment, with reorganization processes, is possible during

the early period of the life cycle until maturity, w^hen it is apparently

replaced by conjugation. Thus in Uroleptus mohilis in connection

with which this phenomenon has been carefully studied, encystment

may occur within three days after fertilization but usually after a

longer period has elapsed. Such encystments occur under the same
external conditions as do conjugations later in the cycle. So-called

"conjugation tests" are made every week or ten days. For these,

all of the individual cells of a series left over after a daily isolation

has been made are placed in a large container with fresh medium.
Here they are allowed to accumulate until thousands of individuals

are present. The food medium is not replenished and such mass
cultures are watched daily until the individuals die. After five

or six days conjugations will take place provided the organisms

are mature; if they are not mature encj'stment takes place and it

frequently happens that thousands of cysts are present in one

container. From the records made during the last seven years it

is possible to work out the incidence of encystment and of conjuga-

tion for each series. Fig. 204 shows the vitality curve of ten different

series. The periods of the first encystments observed and the last

encystments in the different series are connected by vertical lines.

The first appearance of conjugation is indicated in the same manner
but with double lines. In some series it happens that both encyst-

ments and conjugations occur in the same container but tests of

the same series made later give only conjugations. With Uroleptus

at least it appears therefore that encystment is a characteristic

phenomenon of young organisms comparable with the Dauersporen

of phytoflagellates, and lower plants generally, after fertilization;

and that the powder to encyst disappears with the advent of maturity.

It is highly desirable to have similar data for other types of ciliates;

some incomplete studies on Didinium nasntuin indicate analogous

phenomena (Calkins (1915).

B. Cyclical Differentiations Peculiar to Old Age.—Toward the

end of the life cycle even more characteristic differentiations occur

than at the outset. In many cases these are coincident wuth the

fertilization phenomena and will be discussed in connection with
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differentiations at maturity. The most significant of these age dif-

ferentiations are: (1) Greatly reduced vitaHty; (2) structural differ-

entiations; (3) abnormal divisions leading to monster formation; (4)

special structures appearing at no other time in the life cycle.

Sepies
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the former, series after series have been followed from high initial

vitality after fertilization until death occurred. In more than

one hundred and twenty such series the history has been the same

but with variations in time and in number of generations well illus-

trated by the series selected from the records for different years

and shown in Fig. 198. The last individuals of such series may
show a remarkable tenacity in vitality but without the power to

reproduce. Of 283 such "last individuals" 1 lived more than ninety

days; 2 lived more than sixty days; 7 more than forty days; 15

more than thirty days; 26 more than twenty days; 88 more than

twelve days; while the remainder lived from one to ten days. In

all of these cases the old individuals were transferred daily to

fresh medium from the same source as that in which other, younger,

individuals w^ere dividing from one to three times per day. In

most of the old specimens apart from the reduced division rates,

there is little e^'i(lence of physiological weakness. They move with

the usual vigor and apparently maintain an equilibrium between

income and outgo for many days. This condition is the outcome

of a gradually waning vitality which in turn may be due to a slowly

increasing stability of substances in the protoplasmic organization,

or as Robertson (1921) suggests, to accumulation of substances

which can no longer be discharged from the cell. This I interpret

as evidence of old age difl'erentiation with the same fatal termina-

tion as that which follows highly flifl'erentiated gametes which fail

to unite in fertilization.

In many organisms this physiological deterioration is accompanied

and manifested by structural degenerations. Maupas (1888)

noted the loss of micronuclei in old age ciliates as well as other

degenerations involving the motile organs (Fig. 197). The observa-

tions have been fully confirmed with VroJepiuft mohilis particularly

in regard to the loss of micronuclei, but also noticeable in the extreme

vacuolization of the protoplasm (Fig. 7, p. 28). In Paramecium

caudatuvi and in individuals which have not conjugated for a long

period, old individuals are characterized by hypertroi)hy of the

micronucleus and by the loss of trichocysts in the cortex.

Still another outcome of the physiological weakness is the tendency

to divide abnormally thus leading to monster formation. This

has been typical of all old age cultures which haAe come under my
observation. Such monsters are strikingly like those formed as

a result of cutting Paramecium (see supra p. 486) but they never

grow into large amorphous masses of protoplasm which frequently

develop from mutilated Paramecium individuals (Fig. 205).

The old age phenomena discussed a])ove all iuAolve a physiological

weakness or reduced \'itidity which may well l)e traced back to

increasing stability of protoplasmic substances, and lead to a

break-down in the protoplasmic organization. A fourth type has
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to do with protoplasmic differeiitiations of a formative character

and invoh'es structures which appear for the first time, and onl\',

when the protoplasm is old, probably as a result of the cumulative

differentiation which has taken place. The sporoducts of the gre-

garines furnish a good illustration of this phenomenon. Here in

(Ircgarina cuneata, accordingly to Kuschakewitsch (1S07) the old

nucleus gives rise to a minute germinal nucleus while the remainder

is distributed as chromidia throughout the cell. The characteristic

sporoducts grow into the brood cavity of the sporocyst in the form

of tubules at the bases of which the obser^'er found collections of

chromidia (Fig. 121, p. 244). Similar observations have been

made upon other sporoduct-bearing forms (Clepsidrina, Gregarina

orata, etc.). These are final products of protoplasmic activity with

the prospective function of sporoblast elimination and have nothing

at all to do with fertilization (see Chapter XI). Also in the Cnido-

sporidia some of the residual nuclei and protoplasm become differ-

^

»

Fig. 205.

—

Paramecium caudaturn monster, a type common at periods of old age.

(After Calkins.)

entiated into sporoblast capsules while others give rise to the peculiar

polar capsules and the threads characteristic of these Sporozoa

(p. 440).

In a number of Sarcodina, as in Gregarinida, there are special

morphological structures for the purpose of distributing the mature
j)r()ducts of multiple division. These are frequentl\' quite complex,

the elaters and capillitia of Mycetozoa for example, recalling the

spore-disseminating elements of the higher plants. The life

history is varied, the complications being due mainly to the forma-

tion of multinucleated plasmodia by fusion of numerous multi-

nucleated cells and to fruiting or spore structures which arise from
the Plasmodium. According to the later observations of Jahn
(1911) the Plasmodium begins as a single zygote in the form of an
amoeboid cell with one nucleus. This nucleus di\ides repeatedly

resulting in a multinucleated cell and plasmodia are formed by
fusion of such cells. When mature the plasmodium gives rise to
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the elaters through the activity- of nuclei which degenerate with the

process. In some forms the old plasmodium loses water, dries

and forms a hard indurated crust called a sclerotium. In the

majority of forms the protoplasm becomes transformed into a
tough skin or membrane termed the peridium which may be
strengthened by deposits of lime. Other parts of the protoplasm
become modified into felted spore capsules or capillitia through
which the elaters ramify.

In all of these cases of old age protoplasm the evidence justifies

the conclusion that the organization has become profoundly changed,

the change often resulting in useful morphological and physiological

differentiations. The changes are of a character however which
prevents any recovery of vitality and death of the protoplasm
results unless gamete formation and fertilization supervene.

C. Cyclical Differentiations Peculiar to Maturity.— Sexual maturity
in Protozoa is not a theory but a fact demonstrated in many dif-

ferent kinds of Protozoa. In many cases the young form slowly

grows to its adult condition ; differentiations appear with continued

metabolism until the individual becomes a gamont and gives rise

to gametes. Thus in polycystid gregarines the sporozoite slowly

grows to its definitive size and differentiations appear with that

growth. The protoplasmic conditions leading to gamete formation

may, with equal reason, be regarded as evidence of still further

difterentiation in the protoplasmic organization. In Schizogre-

garinida and in Coccidiomorpha an asexual reproductive cycle

intervenes betw^een the sporozoite and the gamont and the same is

true in the Foraminifera and the Phytomonadida. In Infusoria,

as Maupas long since demonstrated, fertilization is possible only

after a period of vegetative metabolism and reproduction. Sexual

maturity in general therefore, like other conditions of protoplasm,

may well be interpreted as evidence of specific differentiations of

the protoplasmic organization.

Few problems in biology have attracted more attention than
those associated with sex, and attempts to interpret the phe-
nomenon have been as varied as they are sometimes ingenuous.

The very definition varies with different interpreters, the usual

definition involving association of the concept sex with peculi-

arities of structure and function which enable an observer to

distinguish males from females. Others regard sex as evidence

of a fundamental difference in protoplasm, one type giving rise to

males, another type to females as in Weininger's arrhenoplasm
(male producing) and thelyplasm (female producing). Or the

differences of sex according to ]\Iinot (18S2) and Schaudinn (1604)

are due to specific types of chromatin both of which are present

in all individuals derived from a fertilized cell, but male chromatin
predominating in males, female chromatin in females. Still others
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interpret sex differences as originating through metabohc activities,

segregation of protoplasm thus differentiated, and distribution by

inequahties in division of the cell as Biitschli first suggested.

Not only somatic differentiations with their specific functions,

but products of such differentiation in the form of gametes together

with the causes which bring about the attraction and fusion of

gametes, are all bound up in the ultimate significance of sex. Somatic

differentiations indicating male or female types are extremely rare

in Protozoa but problems of gamete formation and fusion are

presented by Protozoa of all kinds and so far as it applies to such

pro])lems, the term sex and its connotations apply to the unicellular

animals.

There is little reason to doubt that a fundamental effect of sex

is the perpetuation of the species through union of gametes; and

there is equally little reason to doubt that the same function under-

lies conjugation and fertilization generally in Protozoa. It is

tacitly understood by biologists that the sum-total of conditions

leading to the production of eggs or of spermatozoa is typical of the

female or of the male, hence egg-like gametes in Protozoa are

regarded as the result of female activities, while spermatozoa-like

gametes come from males. This line of thought has led to the wide-

spread custom of describing macrogametes in Protozoa as female

and microgametes as male organisms. A difficulty has arisen

however, in connection with the entire absence of visible differences

between the gametes of many species distributed amongst all groups

of Protozoa, and here obviously, the attempt to apply any defini-

tion of sex fails completely. Yet such fertilizations are as fruitful

and as important for the species as are those in which gametic

diff'erences are well-marked.

There are two fundamental biological problems associated with

the formation and fusion of gametes. These are : (1) The explanation

of the origin of gametic differences, and (2) explanation of the phe-

nomenon of attraction of gametes followed by their temporary or

permanent fusion. It would be mere presumption to claim that our

present state of knowledge permits an explanation of these phenom-
ena, but there is an abundance of data from which working hypothe-

ses may be deduced.

Gametic Differences.— In Metazoa differences in gametes are

reduced to practically those between egg and spermatozoon. In

Protozoa there is no common t^pe of difference but all gradations

may be found here from apparently similar individuals to differ-

entiated eggs and spermatozoa. This has led to attempts to classify

gametes for purposes of description, into those which are similar

(isogametes) and those which are dissimilar (anisogametes). Similar

gametes, however, may be minute derivatives of adult individuals

—microgametes—or they may be adult individuals which cannot
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be distinguished from ordinary asexual, vegetative individuals.

The latter tyj)e is represented by the vast majority of Infusoria,

and, as Minchin maintained, there is very little justification for

calling them gametes at all; yet they come together for purposes of

FIRST MATURATION DIVISION OF MICRONUCLEUS
5EC0ND AND THIRD

DIVISION OF MICRONUCLEUS

THREE 50MATIC DIVISIONS OF FERTILIZED NUCLEUS

FERTILIZATION

TWO CONSECUTIVE DIVISIONS

GIVING FOUR NORMAL CELLS

Fig. 20G.—Paramecium caudatum. Diagram of the fertilization processes.
(After Calkins.)

fertilization and to this extent at least, resemble gametes. In the
majority of Protozoa fertilization involves the permanent fusion of
cell bodies as well as of cell nuclei and the term copulation is applied
to such cases. In the Infusoria fertilization involves the permanent
fusion of nuclei only, while the cell bodies, with few exceptions, are
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incompletely fused and this is only temporary (Fig. 206). To this

phenomenon the term conjugation is given. A conjugating ciliate,

however, is physiologically different from a vegetative indi\'idual and

may be distinguished by the general designation gamont. These

considerations lead to the following classification:

(a) ConJ2tgation.—Tem\:>OTaTy cell fusion of gamonts; permanent
nuclear fusion.

(b) Cop«/fl^zt»n.—Permanent fusion of cell bodies and cell nuclei

of gametes.

[
(fl) Similar macrogametes or

A. Isogametes
\

gamonts (hologametes)

.

[
(h) Similar microgametes.

Gametes \

f (a) Dissimilar microgametes.

B. Anisogametes
|

(b) Macrogametes and microgam-

[
etes (oogametes).

(a) Hologametes and ConjiKjanfs.—The nearest approach to

conjugation of the ciliates is to be found in the fertilization phe-

nomena (pseudo-conjugation) of the Sporozoa, particularly in the

Gregarinida. Here, two gamonts (gametocytes) come together

but do not fuse; after the formation of a common cyst each cell

proceeds to form a number of gametes which may be isogamous

or anisogamous. After the gametes are formed the gametocytes

degenerate and disappear while the gametes fuse two by two in

copulation. In the coccidian Adelea the phenomena are more
nearly like those of the ciliates. Here a microgametocyte and a

macrogamete become associated in conjugation and without the

formation of a cyst membrane. The former produces four or

more nuclei by division and one of these penetrates the macro-

gamete and fuses with its nucleus. One of the conjugants thus

resembles a ciliate while the other one, the microgametocyte, resem-

bles a gregarine in that it degenerates and disappears. In ciliates

there is a mutual formation of gametic nuclei, a mutual interchange,

and a mutual fertilization. Here both indi\iduals correspond to

the macrogamete of Adelea.

It is possible that the peculiar conditions existing in present-day

ciliates may have resulted from conditions of pseudo-conjugation

as illustrated by the present-day gregarines, and that originally,

a group of gametes were formed which united to form zygotes

outside of the parent cells, or inside as in the case of Ophryocystis

mesnili* (Fig. ISO, p. 425). On this hypothesis which has been

* Some of the parasitic ciliates suggest the gregarines in their conjugation phe-
nomena. Thus in Balantidium coli, according to Brumpt (1909), two individuals

come together and form a common enveloping cyst membrane within which the
two cells now completely fuse.

32
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very generally accepted by protozoologists, the fusing nuclei of

conjugating ciliates are interpreted as the nuclei without cell bodies

of gametes, such as those of Ophryncystis. An interesting observa-

tion by Dogiel (1923) on the parasitic ciliate Cycloposthium bijjal-

matum and in other Ophryoscolecidw as well (Dogiel 1925) lends

some suj)p()rt to this theory. Here gametic nuclei are formed as

in other ciliates; one of these nuclei, the migrating nucleus, develops

a tail and, like a spermatozoon, makes its way through the mem-
brane of the peristomial region of the mother-cell, and into

the external chamber formed In- the mode of fusion of the two
gamonts (Fig. 207). From this chamber it enters the other gamont
by way of the mouth and ultimately meets and fuses with the sta-

tionarv nucleus of this gamont.

%r

1

Fig. 207.

—

Cydopoathium bipabnatum. f"onjugating individuals with spermatozoon-
like wandering nucleus. (After Dogiel.)

{h) Tsogamctcs and Anisogametes.—The term copulation as

used in connection with the Protozoa refers to total and permanent
fusion of gametes. Of these there is the greatest variety of struc-

tures and differences in different types of Protozoa. In very few

cases of isogametes do we find copulation between individuals

whose differentiations are not expressed by morpht)l()gical charac-

teristics. In such types the individuals differ little if at all from
the ordinary vegetati\'e forms except in a physiological sense.

Plastogamy or casual cell fusion is easily mistaken for such holo-

gamic copulation and descriptions of so-called fertilization processes

in Noctiluca, in testate and in naked rhizopods, in Heliozoa and in

different types of flagellates are open to criticism on this ground.

In the case of Scytonionas {Coprovumas) svhtHis (Dobell K08) and
<S. 7ninor (Berliner 1919) the evidence appears to be fairly convinc-

ing that copulation of hologametes actually does occur, but even in

these cases, the interi)retation is not above criticism (Fig. 208).
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The majority of isogametes show morphological characteristics

which easily distinguish them from agametes or vegetative indi-

viduals. In man\' cases the physiological differences at maturity

are expressed by a change in the type of diA'ision whereby binary

fission is replaced by multiple division. INIany daughter cells are

thus formed from one gametocyte and the term merogametes has

been applied to such a brood. The copulating gametes, howe\'er,

show no distinguishing morphological characteristics and the

differences between them if there are any, must be of a physiological

nature. In Foraminifera such isogametes are the rule and their

Fiu. 208.

—

^Scijtoinonas subtiUs, copulation. (After Dobell.)

formation indicates a well-defined cyclical differentiation of the

parental protoplasm. Thus in PoJystomeUa crispa according to

Schaudinn (1903) and Lister (1905) ; in Penerojjlis pertusiis according

to Winter (1907) ; in Trichnsphcerivm siebddi according to Schaudinn
(1899) and in Foraminifera gene^all^^ the young protoplasm after

fertilization forms one ty])e of organism termed the microsph?eric

generation which reproduces by agamete formation (Fig. 119,

p. 239). Such agametes develop without fertilization into organisms
of a different type, the difference being shown by the character of

the initial shell chamber, hence a macrospha?ric generation. After
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metabolic activities and full growth the macrosphaeric organism

breaks down into a multitude of isogametes which have an entirely

different organization from that of the agametes. Whereas the

latter are pseudopodiospores, the isogametes are flagellispores, each

bearing two similar flagella, and copulation occurs by union of two
of these similar flagellispores (Fig. 119, A, C).

Isogamous microgametes are also quite common in Phyto-

monadida and in their formation the usual type of binary fission

gives place to multiple division whereby from four {e. g., Polytoma

uvella) to many {e. g., StcphanosplKFra, Chlamydomonas) isogametes

are formed. Also in the Sporozoa, particularly amongst the

Gregarinida, isogametes are characteristic but there is no uniformity

in the group and a tendency to anisogamy is pronounced. The
same genus {e. g., Monncy.siis) comprises some species with isoga-

metes, some with anisogametes. A special and interesting case

of isogamete formation is illustrated by the schizogregarine Cyphryo-

cystis mesnili a parasite of the cockroach (Fig. 180, p. 425).

Anisogametes illustrate not only the cyclical differentiation

resulting in a different type of reproduction from that of the usual

vegetative type but they also illustrate the two divergent effects

which such differentiations may bring about, one leading to rela-

tively greater stability, storage of metabolic products and relative

inactivity, the other leading to a more kinetic organization with

freedom from metabolic products. As one would expect there is

every gradation in the relative differentiation of anisogametes

from forms which might well be regarded as hologametes to the

completely differentiated egg-like cells and spermatozoa of the

Coccidiomorpha or Volvocidte.

According to Schaudinn's interpretation of the fertilization pro-

cesses in Actinophrys sol (1896) there is a permanent fusion of

similar adult cells (hologametes). But the recent investigations

of Belaf (1922) show that one of the apparent hologametes develops

a pseudopodial process which is the first to unite with the other

gamete and undergoes its meiotic divisions more quickly than does

its mate (Fig. 209). Similar minute differences in microgametes

are characteristic of Monocystis rostrata but the differences become
more pronounced in PterocejjhaJiis nohilis, SchaudinrJIa henlecp,

or Stylorhynchvs longicuUis. In Phytomonadida also, slight differ-

ences may be facultative in Polytoma uxella, more pronounced in

Chlorogonium euchlorum and extreme in the genus Volvox (Fig. 211,

p. 504), In Sarcodina, apart from Actinophrys sol, there are few

cases in which the full develo])ment and fusion of anisogametes

have been convincingly demonstrated. Schaudinn (1903) described

the formation and union of anisogametes in a Centropyxis aculeata

but the confirmation of his arcelliform gametes has not yet appeared.

Elpatiewsky (1909) described the fusion of anisogametes in Arcella
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vulgaris as a part of a very complex life cycle. In both of these

testate rhizopods the nuclei of the gametes are derived from chro-

midia formed in the gametocytes while the cell bodies are formed
by multiple division of the protoplasm. In Radiolaria according
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Fig. 209.

—

Actinophrys sol, maturation and copulation of gametes. 1, section of
individual prior to fertilization; 2, 3, division of nucleus and cell to form two gameto-
cytes; 4, 5, 6, first meiotic di\'ision of the two gametocytes; 7, 8, 9, second meiotic
division and formation of gametes; 10, differentiation of the gametes; 11, 12, fusion
of cell bodies and nuclei. (After B§laf .)
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to Brandt (1885) and Borgert (1900) the same central capsular

protoplasm gives rise to anisogametes in the form of two types of

flagellated swarmers, but fusion of gametes has not been observed.

A further stage in the manifestation of differentiation at times of

maturity is shown })\' those Protozoa in which the form, character,

and size of the fusing gametes are widely different. Here progres-

sive differentiation has followed two general directions resulting,

in one direction, in the formation of large, usually quiescent,

food-stored cells the macrogametes, in the other direction, in

Fig. 210. -Epiatylis umheUaria: colony with mature macrogametes and micro-
gametes and tlieir fusion (m) and (M). (After Greeff.)

minute highly motile cells, the microgametes. In these cases

furthermore the differences in the gametes may be followed back
through the gametocytes for several generations so that cells

destined to give rise to macrogametes or to microgametes may be

distinguished at an early period.

Examples of this type of anisogamy are practically limited to the

Phytomonadida and the Coccidiomorpha. In theCiliata, however,

there is a partial differentiation in this direction in the Vorticellida?

where a larger and attached individual— the macrogamete— is

scarcely distinguishable from \'egetative agamonts, while the micro-
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gametes are one-eighth as large and are formed by three successive

divisions of the microgametocytes (Fig. 210). The microgametes

always become detached and swim about actively until they perish

or meet and fuse with a macrogamete.

Amongst the Phytomonadida, the Volvocidse illustrate every tran-

sition from isogamy to complete anisogamy of egg and sperm, the

t^-jDC being distinguished as oogamy. Here the genera Eudorina,

Pleodorina and Volvox show real sexuality, eggs and spermatozoa

being formed, in some cases in sexually differentiated colonies.

According to the investigations of Goroschankin (1875), Goebel

(1882), Chatton (1910) and IMerton (1808) male and female colonies

are differentiated in Eudorina and Pleodorina. Egg cells of the

female colonies are only slightly different from the usual vegetative

cells. In the males the cells become highly modified; all cells of the

male colony, with the exception of the most anterior, become

gametocytes which divide as though forming daughter colonies

but the usual 82 gametes remain in a (Tonium-Yike plate. Their

color changes from green to yellow and they develop 2 ffagella and

become much elongated. Volvox, in the main, agrees with Eudorina.

In V. glubator from 20 to (U flagella-free, round cells, in V. aureus

from 1 to 15, are produced in the xegetative half of the mother-

colony (Fig. 211). Microgametocytes are variable in number at

the generative pole; in V. globator the number is small (from 1 to 5),

but in V. aureus, the cells of an entire hemisphere or even more,

may become microgametocytes (Fig. 211, B, D). In each micro-

gametocyte, plates of microgametes are formed as in Eudorina.

They are spindle-shape and somewhat spirally bent with a chromato-

phore at the posterior end and a proboscis-like anterior end with

laterally inserted ffagella.

Volvox globator is represented by both vegetative and germinal

colonies. The former give rise only to parthenogenetic or asexual

daughter colonies, the latter are monoecious producing both macro-

and microgametocytes. According to some observers the colonies

are protandrous making self-fertilization impossible, but others

find that self-fertilization is not infrequent (Klein, Overton, et al.).

In Volvox aureus there are pure ^•egetative, pure female and pure

male colonies but the progeny of a colony of any type does not of

necessity follow the parental type.

A similar complete differentiation, or oogamy, is shown by the

majority of Coccidiomorpha amongst the Sporozoa. In some

cases, however, notably in the genus Adelea, gamete differentiation

is of the same general t^^De as in the Vorticellidse. In other cases

a multitude of minute sperm-like gametes are formed from the

mierogametocyte while the macrogamete appears like a slightly

modified vegetative individual (Fig. 183, p. 427). In Cyclospora

karyolytica, Schaudinn (1605) maintained that differences shown
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by the mature gametocytes could be followed back to the sporo-

zoites from which they came.

In these \'arious cases we find quite variable expressions of differ-

entiation in the protoplasm of a given species. This differentiation

appears to be cumulative in the life cycle and the same initial

protoplasm through differentiation in two directions may, at matur-

,75
^M^;vV.vr

.::-iaVC>

Fig. 211.— Volvox glohator {A) and V. aureus (B, C, E) A, Sexually mature
colony with eggs (e, niacroganietes), and spermatozoids (sp.). B, asexual colony

with young agamous daughter colonies; C, female colony with macrogametes; D,
male colony, with many bundles of spermatozoids (microgametes). (From Olt-

manns.)

ity, give rise to both types of gametes. If however, the differentia-

tion in two directions is manifested at the very outset of a life

cycle in organisms developing from zygotes, one ultimately giving

rise only to macrogametes, the other only to microgametes, then

we are dealing with a matter of inheritance and not with progres-

sive or cumulative differentiation through metabolic activities. In
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such instances, particularly if the differentiations are manifested by
structural features whereby one type can be distinguished from

the other we are justified in using the term sex in the same sense as

used for Metazoa.

Summary.— In the preceding pages an hypothesis has been

de\'eloped for the purpose of bringing together a large array of

disconnected facts in one comprehensive biological generalization.

The underlying principle is the irritability of protoplasm as mani-

fested by the phenomena of adaptation. The fundamental organ-

ization or particular t}j>e and arrangement of the proteins,

carbohydrates, salts, and other constituents of living substance, is

specific for each kind of organism. Vitality is interpreted as the

aggregate of chemical and physical reactions going on between and
amongst the diverse parts of the organization and between these and
the environment. Adaptation is the response of the organization to

unusual conditions. It involves somewhat changed reactions and
these in turn, may involve new substances which may or may not be

the basis of new morphological elements, but the fundamental

organization becomes at least somewhat modified. The inciting

causes of such changes may be of environmental or of internal

origin. Amongst the latter are new combinations which occur with

amphimixis. Here also, are the new^ substances which are formed

as a result of metabolism, particularly of oxidation. These may
or may not be labile, i. e., subject to reversal of phase in a physical

sense, or to participation in the vortex of vital activities generally.

If not labile they become metaplastids and may or may not serve

some useful purpose for the organism. If such products of activity

are labile new combinations with other substances in the protojjlasm

are possible and the results are manifested as difterentiations.

On this basis we interpret the differentiations which appear with

the intake of water and oxygen by an encysted organism (p. 489)

or the various activities characteristic of Protozoa during the early

phases of the life history. On the basis of changes due to general

metabolic activities and due to the specific organization of any
particular form, we interpret the drastic alterations which accom-
pany and characterize cell division. These involve the changes in

physical condition of the various colloidal substances, such for

example, as the increase in permeability due possibly to the accumu-
lation of hydrogen ions, and the absorption of water. They also

involve cytolytic activities as indicated by the disintegration and
absorption of kinetic elements, of eliminated nuclear chromatin,

and division of all the substances active in vitality. The conditions

under which these divisional activities are manifested represent

inter-divisional difterentiations w^hich are reduced through proto-

plasmic activities at division leaving the organization in a labile
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state characteristic of the early inter-divisional period. If the

reorganizations effected by these di\isional activities are always

the same generation after generation, then, on the hypothesis,

there is no a priori reason why under appropriate environmental

conditions, metabolic activities, or vitality, should not continue

indefinitely (See Child, Hartmann, Belaf, Jollos, etc.). Such is

the explanation that I would give of continued life without fertiliza-

tion of animal flagellates, aided here possibly, by changes which

may take place during the periods of encystment. On the same

})asis we find an explanation of the long-continued isolation cultures

without fertilization of organisms which, under usual conditions,

undergo fertilization. Some types of organization are evidently

able under appropriate conditions of the environment to return to

the same labile organization after each division. Such types would

thus have a prolonged asexual cycle, possibly, as Enriques asserts,

as long as the observer cares to continue the culture. Here Fyudorina

elegans (Hartmann) and Actinophrys sol (Belaf) are conspicuous

exami)les to which should be added the exceptionally long-lived

races of Infusoria in the hands of Enriques, and of Woodruff and

his pupils. Here also we may add the amicronucleate race of

Didinium nasutum which Patten (1921) followed through 652

generations in two hundred and thirty-eight days, and one series

of Uroleptus mohiUs which lived through a period of five hundred

and ninety-eight days, divided 597 times and had a relative vitality

of 110.4 per cent, although such cases may be interpreted as due to

peculiar combinations through amphimixis.

If, however, reorganization as effected by division does not leave

the i^rotoplasm in its original labile condition, then inter-divisional

activity of the progeny starts with a different organization than did

the previous generation and this, continued generation after genera-

tion produces an accumulati\'e effect. This is manifested by phy-

siological activities and by structural modifications not shown before.

The decline in the division-rate for example, may indicate that the

living substances are becoming relatively stabile and more and

more irreversible in phase as was the case with one race of Para-

vterium ravdafum in Mdiich the individuals became homogeneous

and black in appearance with complete loss of the usual vesicular

character (Calkins, 1904, Eig. 212). This particular condition was

relieved by the use of electrolytes added to the usual medium

(K2HPO4, KCl, etc.). In extreme old age in ciliates there is appar-

ently a cessation of the intricate activities involved in cell division.

Evidence of this is the tendency to form monsters and the tendency

of parts to undergo degeneration, nuclei, motile organs, kinetic

elements, etc, in particular.

Between the extremes of youth on the one hand and old age on the

other is a condition of cumulative differentiation termed sexual
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maturity. In this condition phenomena occur which do not occur

earher and the organization may become visibly altered. Thus

gregarines lose their attaching organs and become gamonts; the

physical condition of Paramecium changes to such an extent that

two individuals will fuse on contact at any part of the cortex (I

have observed an amorphous group of nine such partially fused

individuals) ; or the phenomena of plastogamy in general are possible

under such conditions of differentiation.

With the protoplasm in this latter condition due to continued

metabolism further differentiations are possible and, carried out in

different directions, lead to specializations characteristic of gametes.

As Biitschli first suggested inequalities in di^ision may account for

Fig. 212.^Paramecium caudatum in a period of depression and recovery bj' treat-
ment with salts. (After Calkins.)

the differences in gametes, a possibility indicated by the more irri-

table anterior region of the ciliates, or by the more active pulsations

of the anterior contractile vacuole in Paramecium.
When such differentiation progresses to the point of isogamete

and anisogamete further metabolic activities and reproduction are

stopped, and if fusion is prevented, the gametes die. With the

ciliates this is true only of the Vorticellidae. In other ciliates,

differentiations at sexual maturity have not proceeded far enough
to seriously affect the general metabolism and power of reproduction.

This is demonstrated by experiments with "split" pairs, or separa-

tion of two individuals recently united in conjugation, an experi-

ment first performed by Hertwig (1889) and later by Calkins

(1904, 1919) and by Jennings (1909). Here an individual thus
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separated, continues with the same (h^ision-rate that it would have

had had it not conjugated. Yet the history of isolation cultures

with exceptions noted above, shows that ultimately if conjugation

and parthenogenesis are continually prevented, the race, like

anisogametes, will die.

This l)rings us to the consideration of the phenomena, including

meiosis and reduction of chromosomes taking place during fertiliza-

tion, and to the much-discussed matter of the effects of conjugation

or fertilization generally on the organization and on vitality. These

will be discussed in the following chapters.
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CHAPTER XI.

PHENOMENA ACCOMPANYING FERTILIZATION.

In the preceding chapters we have endeavored to show that

continued metabohsm leads to changes in the organization of

Protozoa whereby phenomena of a cycHcal nature in the Hfe history

are possible. Among such changes are those which underlie

activities at periods of sexual maturity including gamete formation.

In the present chapter I wish to consider the activities which take

place immediately before, during, and immediately after fertilization,

phenomena which are involved in an^- attempt to interpret the effects

of fertilization. Here we have to do with protoplasm which has

become so changed in organization that further metabolism is

impossible as in highly specialized gametes, or with protoplasm

which is so little changed that metabolic activities are still possible.

The special problems to be considered in this connection are:

(1) The environmental conditions under which fertilization occurs;

(2) fertilization tA^pes; (3) the internal phenomena of maturation

and reduction in mmiber of chromosomes; (4) the immediate meta-

gamic internal activities involved in reorganization; (5) partheno-

genesis.

I. THE ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS OF FERTILIZATION.

(a) Ancestry.—Attempts to analyze the conditions under which
fertilization by fusion of gametes, or by conjugation, takes place

have been made in relatively few cases. Since the first of such

attempts, and the majority of later ones, have to do with the

conditions of conjugation in ciliates we may consider these first.

Of the three conditions cited In' Maupas (1889) as necessary for

fruitful conjugation— sexual maturity, diverse ancestry, and hunger
—the last one only has to do with environmental conditions. The
second condition, however—diverse ancestry—was considered so

important by IVIaupas and has been so frequently called upon in

explanation of results obtained by many subsequent investigators,

that it cannot be ignored. Maupas found that individuals of the

same ancestry either would not conjugate at all among themselves,

or if they did the ex-conjugants were weaklings and soon died.

He also found that, with other evidences of degeneration, closely

related indi\'iduals of extreme old age showed a tendency to con-
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jugate and that such conjugations always lead to sterile results or

to abnormal ex-conjugants which quickly die.

Largely as a result of these conclusions of Maupas an unwarranted

importance has been attached to the relationship of gametes, and
fertilizations have been described as exogamous, endogamous,

autogamous, or psedogamous. Of these the third refers to self-

fertilization and the second and fourth to union of closely related

indi\iduals. Such terms serve a useful purpose for descriptions

but are without significance in the matter of effective fertilization.

It is quite possible, however, that a brood of gametes from the

same gametocyte will have a common physical and chemical make-up
and will not be attracted to one another but will meet and fuse with

apparently identical gametes from another gametocyte. This

appears to be the case with PolystomeUa orispa according to Schau-

dinn (1903) and also of gregarines. The significance of ancestry

however, appears to be in the matter of mating rather than in that

of effective fertilization and belongs to the same group of phenomena
as the fact that sperm cells do not unite with sperm cells or eggs with

eggs. With Infusoria Maupas' conclusion has not been supported

by later observers. Calkins (1904) found that fully as many
conjugations between closely related forms of Paramecium caiidatum

were fruitful as between forms of diverse ancestry, and one such

ex-conjugant from a closely-related pair, was followed through 379

generations by division. Similar evidence has been furnished by
isolation cultures of Didinium nasvUim, Paramecium aurelia,

Paramecium bursaria, Sfylouychia sp., BJcpharisma uuduJans,

Spathidium spailnda, (J.ri/tricha falla.v, and ('hih;d(.n cucuUus.

With Vroleptus mobilis the protoplasm of one individual gave rise

to progeny which would conjugate whenever the proper conditions

were provided, and the 120 series derived from ex-conjugants from

such unions furnish ample proof that the conjugations were fruitful.

Such results indicate that j\Iau])as' conclusion regarding the neces-

sity of diverse ancestry was incorrect.

(b) Environment.—One unmistakable conclusion can be drawn
from the many diverse observations and interpretations of the

conditions under which fertilization occurs in ciliates, viz., the pro-

toplasmic state with which conjugation is possible is induced in

large part, but not wholly, by enviroinnental conditions.

In practice the simplest way to obtain conjugations in ciliates

is the method adopted by Maupas. A pure culture of the organism

to be tested is allowed to multiply freely in a rich culture medium;
a large number of these are then transferred to a smaller container

with enough of the original medium in which they had developed

to make it unnecessary to add fresh medium. In this second con-

tainer, conjugations will appear in from twelve to thirty-six hours

pro^ided a mixed population is present. In a similar way conjuga-
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tion tests are made at regular intervals in all complete isolation

culture work. Such tests have been made with Vrole'ptiis mohilis

e\'ery ten to fifteen days.

The usual interpretation of this result is not very enlightening;

it runs somewhat as follows: After abundant feeding and active

division the large numbers of individuals produced soon exhaust

the food, and hunger follows; conditions thus due to hunger result

in conjugations provided the organisms are mature. Jennings

(1910) qualified this general statement by emphasizing the necessity

of a preliminary period of active multiplication in a rich food

medium. "The cause of conjugation" he states, "is a decline in

the nutritive conditions after a period of exceptional richness that

has induced rapid growth and multiplication" (loc. cit. p. 292).

All experimenters since Maupas have used this method with more
or less success and it appears to be empirically sound. Some
observers however, interpret the phenomenon as due exclusively

to such purely environmental conditions. Thus Chatton (1921)

argues that inanition is indeed an "internal condition" but the lack

of food which causes it is an external factor. "Inanition" he says,

"is a condition which is practically all that is needed for conjuga-

tion; it is an almost certain means of obtaining conjugations in no

matter what wild culture, and })ecomes the chosen technical means
of producing them. In current theories, however, conjugation is

regarded as independent of the external conditions, inanition playing

only an occasional role" (loc. cit. 131). Yet, in a footnote (page

135), Chatton Aery properly calls attention to the fact that condi-

tions which call forth conjugations in nature do not cease after

conjugation is ended. Indeed it is an unwarranted assumption to

explain conjugations in nature as induced by a period of rich feeding

followed by a period of lack of food, and this in turn replaced by a

rich nutrient medium useful to the ex-conjugant. To this extent

the method employed in the laboratory to obtain conjugating

pairs is entirely artificial. Chatton's reflections and conclusions

supporting the view that external conditions are alone responsible

for conjugation are included in his excellent description of the struc-

tures, division, and conjugation of parasitic ciliates of the family

Nicollellidce, particularly Nicollella and CoIlineUa. In the former

the conjugating individuals measure approximately one-fifth of the

vegetative forms; in the latter approximately one-half, in both types

the conjugating individuals differ in morphological details from the

vegetative forms. He interprets these changes as due to the

particular part of the digestive tract to which the parasites are

carried. Chatton's perplexity and call for further experimental

evidence in solving the raisnn d'etre of conjugation is justified and
the problem will probably remain ])erplexing so long as external

conditions alone, are regarded as the controlling factors.
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Of these external conditions other factors than the supply of

food may, and apparently do, play a part. Enriques (1903, 1905,

1909, etc.) has long maintained that the phenomena of degeneration

and senescence are caused at bottom, not by internal conditions

but by external causes, apparently by the accumulation of bacterial

products in the medium which poison the organism. Hance (1917)

held that they are caused by the concentration of katabolic products

derived from the organism and accumulated in the medium.

Enriques also makes the statement that upon filtering the liquid

in which conjugating forms are present and adding non-conjugating

individuals to it, the latter will conjugate; on the other hand a

similar liquid with non-conjugating individuals if filtered and

used as medium for conjugating individuals, will act as a deterrent

to conjugation. Repeated attempts on our part with Didinium

nasvtum, Paramecium caudatnm and Urokphis mohiJis have failed

utterly to confirm these results. There is more evidence for his

conclusion that salts in the medium are necessary for conjugation,

a conclusion based upon his experiments with NaCl, NaBr. and

Nal in certain concentrations, on the cihate Cnjptochilum 7iigricans.

These particular salts together with strong solutions (1 to 10,000)

of CaCl2 and Fe2Cl6, produced epidemics of conjugations, while

weak solutions of the last two salts inhibited conjugations. Still

more extensi\e experiments along the same line were made by

Zweibaum (1912) on Paramecium candatmn. Dilute salts AICI3

in particular added to the medium after a long period of rich feeding,

followed by a period of hunger of five to six weeks (sic) produced

almost complete epidemics. No salts at all, or very strong salts

added to the medium caused no conjugations. These results are

certainly suggestive but the experiments should be repeated with

carefully controlled material and with some other type than Para-

mecinm. With this organism Hopkins (1921) failed to confirm

these results. Some rather incomplete and unconvincing experi-

ments by Baitsell (1912) may also be cited in this connection. Two
lines of Stylonychia from the same ancestral cell, were cultivated

on different media; one line on hay infusion, the other on beef

extract. Individuals of the former line refused to conjugate while

those of the latter line conjugated. From this Baitsell concluded

that the determining condition was the mediinn used. Calkins

and Gregory (1914) found that in the same medium some lines

would conjugate regularly while other lines from the same ancestral

cell would not conjugate at all or conjugate only after nine months

of continued culture (see also Hopkins, 1921).

A full consideration of the evidence that has accrued in support

of the thesis that external conditions are alone responsible for the

onset of conjugation leaves one with the same perplexity that

troubles ('hatton, Woodruff, and others and calls forth the same
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demand for further experimental evidence. Indeed some embar-

rassing questions based upon what we already know must be

answered: If it is environment alone what are the external condi-

tions res])onsible for the formation of the gametes in Coccidiomorpha,

Gregarinida, Foraminifera and Phytomonadida? Or in the ciliates

what is the explanation of the failure of external conditions to

induce conjugations in some lines and not in others? Or why will

the same external conditions fail with youthful forms when they are

successful with older (mature) forms?

In practically any epithelium deeply infected with coccidia

adjacent cells contain vegetative stages of the organism, agamont
stages in reproduction, gametocyte stages of both kinds, and nearby

are zygote stages. If conditions of the infected host cell are respons-

ible for the different phases it must be a very delicate difference

that calls out asexual reproduction in one and gamete formation

in another, and all within the radius of a single field of the micro-

scope. If products of degeneration of an infected host cell cause

gametocyte differentiation in one organism why do not the products

of the cell next to it produce a similar effect on its contained organism

instead of which we find the latter reproducing asexually? The
conception of external factors as the sole cause of protoplasmic

changes leading to fertilization must be very elastic to cover such

cases. Why are not all malaria parasites transformed into gameto-

cytes if the blood is the determining factor? Plasmodium livax

taken into the gut of the mosquito should be transformed into

gametocytes producing gametes instead of which only gametocytes

already formed produce gametes while agaraonts are apparently

digested; and in the blood of man or birds these gametocytes

circulate with the vegetative forms and with agamonts. Surely

in these parasitic forms, granted that external conditions may be

provocative some internal condition of the organism nevertheless

predetermines the action of the environmental stimuli.

With ciliates every experimentalist knows that in pure line work
conjugation tests are sometimes successful, sometimes not. Jennings

(1913) noted this in different races of Paramecium; Woodruff for

se\'eral years was unable to obtain a single pair from his famous

culture of Paramecium aurelia, although ultimately they did

conjugate; Calkins and Gregory (1914) cultivating the first eight

individuals from an ex-conjugant of P. caiidatum in pure lines,

found that conjugations were abimdant in certain lines whenever

a test was made, while other lines remained negative at every test

until the race was many months old. Similar tests made with any
series of Uroleptus mohilis, and by test we mean a period of rich

feeding followed by hunger, is negative if the organisms are young,

positive if the organisms are mature (F'ig. 204, p. 491). All of

these facts, and the literature contains many other similar cases,

33
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indicate that environmental stimuli are without effect in producing

conjugations unless the protoplasm is in a condition where such

conjugations are possible. Indeed, when fidly mature, i. e.,

when the protoplasmic conditions are just right for conjugation,

union will take place in a rich food medium and without the tran-

sition from full nourishment to hunger. This phenomenon is

abundantly illustrated in the records of Uroleptus viobilis and in

my records of Paramecimn caudutum, BlejjJuirisma iindvlans, or

of Dldinium nasutuin. There is little information as to the exact

nature of these protoplasmic conditions prior to conjugation,

Zweibaum (1922) gives good evidence to show that the quantity

of glj'cogen in the cell is reduced to a minimum at this period, the

large drops of neutral fat disappear while small droplets of another

type make their appearance together with sfsme cholesterine ester

and large quantities of what was interpreted as fatty acids. These
are probably effects of inadequate food material, for the observer

obtained similar results with Paramecia under conditions of starva-

tion which were not followetl by conjugation.

II. INTERNAL CONDITIONS AT THE PERIOD OF FERTILIZATION.

In the last analysis both internal and external conditions play

their respective parts in protoplasmic preparations for conjugation.

Without external stimuli, without oxygen and food, vitality would
soon cease; with them, vitality manifested by metabolism and
reproduction will continue. With metabolism, however, the pro-

toplasmic make-up is constantly changing and these changes are

shown by the general reactions and by the organization (see Chapter
IV). According to Hertwig, 1908, Popoff (1908), and Rautmann
(1909), the changes thus brought about lead to disturbances of the

normal ratio of nucleus to cytoplasm (Kernplasmaverhaltnis)

and lead to conjugations whereby the normal relation of nucleus

to cytoplasm is regained. Whatever the changes due to metabolism

are in a given case the conclusion is forced upon us by the mass of

evidence that given external conditions will provoke conjugations

at one period of the life cycle and will have no effect in producing

them at another period, while at the critical period of maturity

external conditions may be entirely negligible as they appear to be

in the Coccidiomorpha and in gamete-forming organisms generally.

Here protoplasmic and not external conditions control the issue.

There is some significance in the fact that encystment (with endo-

mixis) is induced by the same external conditions as is conjugation.

Mengheni (1913) found that Stylonycliia will not encyst if food is

abundant but that hunger and low temperature are necessary con-

ditions. With Uroleptus mohilis conjugation and encystment tests
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are made in exactly the same way and in some tests conjugating pairs

and encysted forms are present simultaneously.

In the case of Uroleptiis mobilis a mass culture of yoimg individuals

shows no tendency to agglomerate, the cells are distributed more or

less uniformly in the culture. In similar mass cultures of individ-

uals approaching maturity agglomeration in dense groups is highly

characteristic. Such cultures may show no conjugations, but a mass

culture made with the progeny of the same indi^iduals a week later

will show not only the initial agglomerations but ej^idemics of con-

jugation as well (Calkins, 1919).

This phenomenon of agglomerations indicates something of the

nature of an attraction that increases in intensity as the organisms

approach maturity and have a bearing on the problem of mating.

What is it that brings two gametes together or two apparently simi-

lar ciliates? There is some evidence that the attraction is of a

chemiotactic nature as illustrated by the often quoted experiments

of Pfeifl'er with malic acid and fern spermatozoids. Two citations

from Engelmann (187()) may illustrate this phenomenon with ciliates

of the genus VorticrUa : "The buds, at the beginning, swarmed
about with constant and considerable rapidity rotating the while on
their axes but moving more or less in a straight line through the

drop. This lasted from five to ten minutes or even longer without

any special occurrence. Then the scene suddenly changed. Hap-
pening in the vicinity of an attached VorticeUa a bud quickly

changed its direction with a jerk and approached the larger form,

fluttering about it like a butterflj' over a flower and gliding over its

surface here and there as though tasting. After this play, repeated

upon several individuals, had gone on for se^'eral minutes, the bud
finally became firmly attached." Again: *T observed another per-

formance still more remarkable. A free-swimming bud crossed the

path of a large VorticeUa which had become free from its stalk in the

usual manner and was roaming about with great activity. At the

instant of the meeting, there was no trace of a pause, the bud sud-

denly changed its direction and followed the VorticeUa with great

rapidity. It developed into a regular chase which lasted about five

seconds during which time the bud remained about yV of ^ milli-

meter behind the VorticeUa although it did not become attached

for it was lost by a sudden side movement of the larger form"
(loc. cit., p. 583). Another illustration taken from the observa-

tions of Schaudinn (1900) on the mating of gametes of Eimeria
schubergi, suggests an action analogous to that of attraxin as

described by F. R. Lillie in sea-urchin eggs. During the matura-
tion of the macrogamete of FAmeria schubergi, the "karyosome" is

cast out of the nucleus breaks into fragments and the fragments
are extruded from the cell, remaining howe\'er, attached to the

periphery. The microgametes swim aimlessly about and are not
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attracted to the macrogamete until after these fragments are

ehminated, but as soon as the granules appear on the surface the

microgametes move toward them in the most direct path (loc. cit.,

p. 257). Zweibainu (1922) observed that the glycogen content is

fundamentally diflerent in the two individuals of a conjugating pair

of Paramecium, which may be significant in this connection.

While chemiotaxis may underlie the phenomena described above,

an equally intelligible inter])retati()n might be drawn on the basis

of differences in potential of a magnetic nature. Two individuals

of Uroleptus mohilis about to conjugate, circle about one another,

twist and turn but do not become separated; finally they become
lightly fused by the extreme anterior parts of their peristomes and
the zone of fusion ultimately extends about half way down the peris-

tomes. In the early stages, as with Paramecmm , the two individ-

uals can be separated without injury to either ("split pairs") but

later the two protoplasms are welded into one, forming a proto-

plasmic bridge between the individuals. Experiments in cutting

apart the two fused indi\'iduals have shown that immediately

after contact and initial fusion the complete series of maturation

divisions proceeds as though the separated individuals were still

in conjugation (Calkins, 1921) and similar cutting at any time during

the period of conjugation, does not alter the course of the internal

and consecutive processes. Ultimately reorganization of the

individual follows in due course and the subsequent happenings

are exactly like those of an ex-conjugant. These experiments

indicate that the phenomena of maturation and of reorganization

which characterize fertilization in Uroleptus mohilis are of the nature

of an "all or none" series of reactions and when once started they

go through to the end without deviation. It also appears that the

stimulus which sets in motion this chain of processes is received at

the time of initial contact and is mutually received by both con-

jugating individuals. It thus appears to be less of a chemical

reaction than a physical one and has many of the attributes of a

surface contact phenomenon between surfaces of different electrical

potential.

III. THE PROCESS OF FERTILIZATION.

The actual process of fusion, with the exception of fertilization by
conjugation, furnishes little material for descriptive purposes, two
cells come together and fuse, probably with cytolysis of the contig-

uous cell membranes. In hologamic forms of ciliates {e. g., in

Balatifidiiiut roH according to Brumpt) which are extremely rare,

two individuals come together as in pseudo-conjugation of gre-

garines; they secrete a common cyst membrane and then fuse

completely.

In isogamic and often in anisogamic fertilization, fusion begins
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as a rule with union of the flagellated ends, if the gametes are motile

as in Scytomonas, Polytoma, PolystomeUa and gregarines, etc.

(Fig. 96, p. 211). In Actinophrys sol (Fig. 209) according to

Belaf , one of the fusing individuals develops a pseudopodium which

unites first with the other cell.

^ B

Fig. 213.

—

Cycloposthium hipalmatinn and Diplodinium triloricatum; conjugation.

A, Cycloposthium with the two migrating pronuclei in the chamber formed by the
two peristomial spaces; B, same, the two migrating pronuclei have passed from the
peristomial chamber into the gullets; C, Diplodinium, with migrating pronuclei in

the peristomial chamber in their passage from one individual to the other; p, pro-
nuclei. (After Dogiel.)

With anisogamic fertilization the microgamete is usually motile,

the macrogamete is stationary and is sought by the microgamete
and the same is true also of oogamic fertilization. In some cases

the macrogamete is smaller than the migrating microgamete
(Fig. 183, p. 427). In the VorticeUidae the macrogamete remains
attached while the microgamete is free-swimming.
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In hologamoiis fertilization by conjugation there is no universal

mode of fusion. In the majority of ciliates with adoral zones the

fusion area is usually the anterior region of the peristomial furrow,

the mouth as a rule being involved (e. g., Fig. 213). In exceptional

cases the mouth itself is involved in the protoplasmic bridge between

the two conjugants {Paramecium sp. Didiniumnasutum, Spathidium

ftpathida). In Stentor fusion is lateral. Dogiel (1923, 1925),

describes an interesting case of conjugation in Cycloposthium.

hipalniatum. Here the two individuals are united end to end, fusion

occurring at the borders of the peristomes, leaving the membranelles

of the adoral zone intact in a common conjugation cavity (Fig. 213).

The wandering pronuclei are j^rovided with tails and, spermatozoa-

like, break through the anterior wall and into the conjugation cavity

from which each enters the other conjugant by way of the mouth.

A Meiotic Phenomena.— In relation to the union of cells in fer-

tilization the meiotic jjhenomena may be divided into three types:

(a) Conjugant meiosis, or maturation processes occurring only

after union of the participating cells; (b) gametic meiosis (Wilson)

or types in which the maturation processes are antecedent to union;

and (c) zygotic meiosis (Wilson) characteristic of forms in which

meiotic divisions occur in the zygote subsequent to the fusion of the

nuclei. The first of these is illustrated by conjugating Infusoria;

the second by the great majorit}' of types in which fertilization is

accomplished by permanent fusion of gametes ; and the third by a

few known cases among the Sporozoa and in the flagellate

ChJamydovionas.

(a) Conjugant Meiosis.—In mature ciliates the protoplasmic

organization is such that the stimulus received on contact is appar-

ently all that is needed to start up the nuclear activities associated

witli the phenomena of chromosome reduction and preparation of

the pronuclei. These activities furthermore, have to do almost

entirely with the micronuclei. Macronuclei take no part in the

process of fertilization but are important in the subsequent reor-

ganization.

With one or two exceptions (Trachdoccrca phcenicoptenis

,

Spirostovmm amhigwm, etc.) all of the free-living ciliates thus far

described agree in the general course of their maturation pheno-

mena. Maupas (1SS9) the first to make a comparative study of

different ciliates during conjugation, described eight successive

phases of the process which are still applicable to practically all

ciliates. Of these. Phase A, is characterized by the swelling and

early changes of the micronucleus ; Phase B, is the period of the

first meiotic or maturation division; Phase C, the period of the

second meiotic division ; Phase D, the third nuclear division result-

ing in the formation of the pronuclei ; Phase E, the period of in-

terchange and union of pronuclei; Phase F, the period of the
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first metagamic nuclear division; Phase G, of the second meta-

gamic division and Phase H, the period between the second

metagamic nuclear division and the first division of the reorganized

cell.

The first four of these phases have to do with the phenomena of

maturation, the last four with the process of reorganization of

the individual. In Trachelocerca yhcenicopteriis this succession of

stages according to Lebedew (1908) is entirely absent and fertiliza-

tion follows quite a different course (page 375). Also in Euplotes

charon and Euplotes patella according to jMaupas there is a slight

variation in the usual seciuence in that an anomalous, additional

or preliminary division of the micronucleus takes place in each

conjugant prior to the first of the two maturation divisions. In the

Peritrichida also a similar preliminary division occurs but in these

cases it is limited to the microgamete, the macrogamete following

the usual history {Vorticella monilata, V. iiebulifera Maupas;

Carchesiiim polypinvm Maupas, and Popoff, 1908; Orphrydium

versatile Kaltenbach, 1915; and Opercvlaria coarctata Enriques

1907). In the Ophryoscolecidie according to Dogiel (1925) similar

progamous nuclear di\isi()ns are followed by division of the cells

resulting in much smaller conjugating individuals.

If more than one micronucleus is normally present in the ciliate

the first meiotic division usually takes place in all of them and the

second division may occur in all, or one or more of the products

of the first division may be absorbed in the cell. Some multiple

micronuclei have been described in conjugating forms of Paramecmm
aurelia (Hertwig, 1889), OnycJiodroimis grandis (Maupas, 1889)

Stylonychia pustidata (Maupas, 1889; Prowazek, 1899) and Oxytricha

fallax (Gregory, 1923) each individual having 2 micronuclei. Two
or 3 micronuclei are present in conjugating Didiniuni nasntum

(Prandtl, 1906); 2 to 4 in Uroleptus mohilis (Calkins, 1919); 4 or 5

in Blepharisma umhdans (Calkins, 1912) and 16 to 18 in Ihirsaria

trvncatella (Prowazek, 1899).

1. Phase A. The Prophase Stages of the First Meiotic Division.—

In many ciliates in which the histor\' of maturation has been followed

there is very little to distinguish the first meiotic mitosis from the

usual vegetative divisions beyond a slight swelling of the micronu-

cleus, fragmentation of its homogeneous chromatin and formation

of its chromosomes. This appears to be the case in Loxophyllum

meleagris (Maupas, 1889), Spirostoimim teres (Maupas, 1889),

Evplotes patella (Maupas, 1889), Colpidium colpcda (Hoyer, 1899),

and in Blepharisma imdiilans (Calkins, 1912). In the case of

Colpidium colpoda Hoyer (1899) described a typical tissue-cell

spireme but this is so exceptional among ciliates that it cannot be

accepted without confirmation.

In the majority of ciliates this first meiotic mitosis is markedly
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different from somatic mitoses. In different species of Paramecium

{cavdatnm, aurelia and bursaria) a typical prophase stage occurs

in the form of a crescent derived from the homogeneous micronucleus

which first draws out in the form of a k)ng cyhnder (Fig. 214).

In Chilodon uncinatus the micronucleus draws out into a long comma-
shaped band and in Cryptochilum nigricans (Maupas, 1889) Vorti-

cella monilata and Vorticella nebvUfera (Maupas) and in Opercnlaria

coarctata (P^.nriques, 1907) a similar chromatin rod extends in some

cases the entire length of the cell.

Still another type of prophase, the "candlelabra" (Collin, 1909)

or "parachute" nucleus (Calkins, 1919) is found in Onychodromns

grandis (Maupas), Bursaria truncatcUa (Prowazek, 1899), Didinivm

Fig. 214.—Micronucleus of Paramecium caudalum in the prophases of the first

meiotic division. A, Early stage in the formation of chromosomes; B, elongation of

the nucleus prior to crescent formation; C, metaphase of the first division. Dehorne
describes the entire chromatin aggregate as forming one highly convoluted chromo-

some. (After Dehorne.)

7iasvtvm (Prandtl, 1906), Anojtlophrya hranchiarum (Collin, 1909)

Oxytricha fallax (Gregory, 1923) and Urolephis mobilis. In these

cases the nucleus swells to two or three times the usual diameter

with the compact chromatin at one pole (Figs. 36, 227). In Urolep-

tus mobilis there is an endobasal body within the nucleus; this

divides, one-half passing to the periphery of the nucleus at the pole

opposite the chromatin mass while the other half remains with the

chromatin (Fig. 36). The distal centrosome is the focal point

of the spindle fibers which spread out from it to the fragmenting

chromatin mass and forms one pole of the mitotic spindle.

In the transformation of the crescent type of prophase Maupas,
Hertwig and Hamburger all agree that the spindle is formed by the
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shortening of the long axis of the crescent. Calkins and Cull

(1907) and Dehorne (1920), however, find that the division center
or achromatinic substance which forms the poles of the spindle

(
mB-^

D

Fig. 215.^Paramecium caudatum; A, B, C, stages in the first meiotic division
during conjugation; D, prophase of second meiotic division. (After Calkins and
Cull.)

migrates from its apical position in the crescent to the center of
the convex side, and that this new position marks one pole of the
spindle (Fig. 215).
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In the parachute type the second pole is formed by the outgrowth

from the chromatin mass, of a second pole similar to the first, the

chromatin granules thus being left in the nuclear plate position or

center of the spindle figure (Fig. 36, p. 78).

2. Phase B. The First Meiotic D irision.—Exact knowledge

of the formation of chromosomes and their division is scanty, due

in part to the large number of chromosomes and to their small size.

Maupas (1S89) made no attempt to enumerate the chromosomes; nor

did he describe their formation beyond the brief account of the

fragmentation of the homogeneous chromatin masses of the micro-

nuclei. Hertwig (1889) believed that there were 8 or 9 chromo-

somes in Paramecium aurelia basing his view not on the chromo-

somes but on the number of fibers which he could distinguish in

the connecting strand between the two daughter nuclei. Later

observers have found that the number in all species of Paramecium

is much greater than this running up to more than one hundred.

Dehorne (1920) on the other hand, finds no chromosomes at all,

the chromatin being in the form of a continuous single looped

thread which divides by transverse division (Fig. 214. Cf. Fig, 215).

In more favorable types of ciliates than Paramecium the number

of chromosomes has been made out with some degree of accuracy.

Prandtl (190(')) found lb in Didlnium nasatum (Fig. 216). Prowazek

(1899) was a little in doubt whether there were 12 or 13 in the

nuclei of Bursaria truncatella, but described () chromosomes in

StyJouyrhia pustuJaia. Stevens (1910) described 4 chromosomes in

Boreria suhci/rlindrlca l)Ut gave no details of their formation or

reduction. Enriques (1908), confirmed by MacDougall (1925)

found 4 in Chilodon unciuatus; Popoff (1908) 16 in Carchesium

polyinnum; Enriques (1907), the same number in Opercularia

coarctata, and Collin (1909), 6 chnmiosomes in Anoplophrya bran-

chiarum.
^ • • p

Hamburger (1904) is a bit hazy in her account of the origui of

the chromosomes in Paramecium bursaria. The late stage in the

crescent is regarded by her as a spireme from which the chromosomes

are formed as short curved or V-shaped rods. Calkins and Cull

(1907) found that the chromosomes of Paramecium caudahim are

derived from a synezesis stage which precedes the crescent and that

the chromosomes are already divided at the stage which had

generally been regarded as the metaphase. According to this

account' the metaphase stage occurs during the metamorphosis

of the crescent into the spindle so that the latter when formed is

in the early anaphase stage (Fig. 215). Dehorne (1920) thinks

these chromosomes are due to cutting of the coiled thread by the

knife.

In other ciliates the chromosomes are formed by the union of

chromomeres which are derived by fragmentation of the ht)mogene-
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ous chromatin «f the resting micronucleiis. The process is com-
pleted at the parachute stage and the definitive number is present

by the time the second pole of the spindle is completed. In IroJep-

his molUis when diffusion of the granules has apparently reached

p—

^\

•"••s

re>-

V

fV

Fig. 216.

—

Didinium nasutum, section of conjugating individuals. Second meiotic
division of the nuclei (P). (Original.)

its limit, there are from 24 to 28 chromomeres (Fig. 36). Prandtl's

figures show that there are approximately 32 in Didinmm nasutum.
Enriques (190S) and Collin (1809) have described a similar frag-

mentation of the comma-shaped chromatin rod of Chilodon uncinatus
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and of the homogeneous chromatin mass of Arioplophrya bran-

chiaruiii, the granules of chromatin collecting in the center of the first

maturation spindle. In Didinium, Chilodon and Anoplophrya
these granules fuse until a definite number of chromosomes result—

/

Fig. 217.

—

Chilodon uncinatus. Third division and interchange of nuclei of diploid

{A) and tetraploid {B) stock. (After MacDougall.)

16 in Didinium, 4 in Chilodon (8 in the tetraploid form found by
MacDougall, 1925), and (3 in Anoplojjhrya In Uroleptvs a similar

fusion of granules results in 8 chromosomes (Fig. 36, p. 78).

Kofoid and Swezy (1919) described the lateral fusion and reduction
in number of chromosomes from 52 to 26 in the vegetative division
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(?) of Trichunyinpha campanida. This is incomprehensible on any
interpretation of these nuclear elements as chromosomes in reduc-

tion but may be explained as pseudo-reduction and without any
connection with meiosis.

In few ciliates in which the number of chromosomes can be

counted, does this first division result in reduction to one-half the

number. Gregory (1923) gives evidence that this is the case in

O.vytricha fallax and MacDougall in Chilodon iincinatits (Fig. 217).

In Paramecmm the chromosomes are short rods too numerous to

count. According to the earlier view in regard to the origin of

the first s])indle from the crescent it was generally assumed that the

first division is transverse. The rods are double, however, when
formed and the first division is evidently the separation of these

two parts, but whether or not it is a reduction division cannot be

determined. According to Dehorne (1920) there is no reduction

at any stage as there are no chromosomes.

f.

Fig. 218.— Uroleptus mobilis. The second moiotic division and reduction in number
of chromosomes during conjugation. (After Calkins.)

3. Phase C. The Second Meiotic Dnmow.— Prior to Prandtl's

work on Didinhim there were no conclusive obser^'ations on the

reduction of chromosomes in ciliates. He found that the 16

chromosomes characteristic of the first maturation division become
reduced to S with the second division. Since his work appeared
there have been a number of authentic observations along the same
line. Thus Enriques (1907) found a reduction in number from
16 to 8 chromosomes in Opercularia coarctata and the same observer

(1908) described a reduction from 4 to 2 in ChUndon uncinatvs

(Fig. 217), reduction occurring at the second division. Other cases

of the same t\'pe are Carchesium poJyinnwn (Popoft", K,'08) with

reduction from 16 to 8; Anoplophrya hranchiarvm (Collin), from

6 to 3; and UroJepius (Calkins 1919)'from 8 to 4 (Fig. 218). In all
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cases the second meiotic division appears to be nnaccompanied

by any of the preHminary activities which characterize the first

division. In some the nuclei do not return to a resting condition

between the two divisions but in otiier cases, e. g., CkUodon
(MacDougall, 1925) the second spindle forms from a resting nucleus.

In ciliates with a multiple number of micronuclei the number par-

ticipating in the second di\ision appears to bear no constant rela-

tion to the number derived from the first division. In cases having

but one micronucleus in the vegetative stages the numerical rela-

tions are fairly constant, two spindles in the second meiotic division

being the rule. There are, however, some exceptions. Thus in

Parameciuvt hursaria according to Hamlnirger (1S04) one of the

nuclei formed by the first flivision degenerates without forming a

spindle so that only one nucleus undergoes the second division.

Other exceptions are found in Evplotes },ate11a in all VorticellidcB

and Ophryoscolecidop examined up to the present time. Here the

micronucleus undergoes one or more preliminary mitoses prior to

the first meiotic division. In Vorticellidce this unusual diA'ision

occurs only in the microgamete while the macrogamete follows the

usual history of uninucleate forms.

In ciliates with two micronuclei both undergo the first maturation

division. According to Prowazek (1899) the 4 resulting nuclei of

Stylonychia yustulata divide again thus forming S products at the

second division. According to Maupas (1S89), however, 2 of the

first 4 nuclei of Stylonychia pustidata, and of Onychodroinns grandis

as well, degenerate so that only 2 second maturation nuclei are

formed. Gregory's (1923) observations indicate that a variable

number take part in the second division of O.vytricha j'allax.

In forms with many micronuclei in the vegetative stage there

seems to be no general rnle as to the nimiber which imdergo a

second division. Prandtl foinid a \'ariable munber in Didinhnu

nasntviir, Prowazek a large number in Bursaria trunrateUa, and
Calkins a variable number in Vrolciitvs mohilis, while 1 and 4

nuclei are rarely found, 2 or 3 are characteristic.

In summing up the accumulating evidence on meiotic phenomena
in the ciliates the conclusion may be drawn that the histor\' in the

main is similar to the history of meiosis in Metazoa. Chromosomes
of definite number are characteristic of each species and this number
is reduced to one-half during one or the other of the two divisions.

There is the same difficulty with these Protozoa that is encountered

with Metazoa in regard as to which of the two divisions is the

reduction division in the sense of separation of whole chromosomes.
The important fact is that the numl)er of chromosomes is halved;

it is less important, indeed relatively unimportant, to know which
of the two divisions actually brings it about.
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4. Phase D. The Third Dnision. Pronvcki Formation.—

A

third division of the nuclei subsequent to reduction in number of

chromosomes is characteristic of all ciliates in which fertilization

has been carefully studied. It is extremely difficult to interpret

this final division which gives rise to the pronuclei (see infra p. 542).

In the majority of cases it appears to be a transverse division which,

if judged by INIetazoa, would make it a second reduction division.

One of the products is a wandering pronucleus which migrates,

the other is a stationary pronucleus which ultimately fuses with the

migratory pronucleus from the other individual. There is some

evidence that the migrating pronucleus is equivalent to a spermato-

zoon (Dogiel, 1925).

The third division spindles are always characteristic and different

from the spindles of the meiotic divisions. Not only are they fre-

quently heteropolar, but the late telophase state is characterized

by long connecting strands of nuclear substance (Fig. 31, p. 71).

There is no uniformity in regard to the niunber of nuclei to undergo

this third division although only one of the dividing nuclei provides

the two functional pronuclei. Anophphrya hranchiarum, Para-

mecium caudatum, Chilodon uncinatus, Colpidiwm colpoda, Leiico-

phrys patvla, Glaucoma scintillans, Loxophylhnu vieJeagris, Sjnro-

stomiim feres, Bvrsaria tmncateJla, BJepharisma vndidans, Boreria

suhcyJindrica, Liomiius fasciola, and in the VorticeJlidce, only 1

nucleus undergoes this third division. In Onychodromiis grcmdis

Stylonychia pnstidata, and Euplotes patella, 2 nuclei, in Oxytricha

falla.v (Gregory) 2 or 3, and in Uroleptns mohilis, 2, 3 or 4 nuclei,

undergo the third division.

Prandtl (190()) was the first to note a difference in size between

the w^andering and the stationary pronuclei ( Didinium nasidinu),

Calkins and Cull (1907) described a similar difference in pronuclei

of Paramecium caudatvm and were able to trace this difference back

to a heteropolar third flivision spindle. In other cases there seems

to be no characteristic difference in size between the two pronuclei

although other differences may be evident. Thus Maupas noted

the presence of a dense aggregate of cytoplasmic granules at the

forward pole of the ad\'ancing pronucleus of Euplotes patella and

Prandtl, more pronounced astral radiations about the wandering

pronucleus of Didinium nasutum. In Uroleptvs mohilis such

radiations are absent but a fairly homogeneous condensed "sphere"

of cytoplasmic substance precedes the wandering pronucleus in its

migration. (Fig. 219).

What is the significance of this third division? The answer can

be only speculative at the present time. The absence of definite

chromosomes in some cases, e. g., Paramecium, and the occurrence

of heteropolar mitotic figures lend some support to the view that it

is a differential division whereby male chromatin, as suggested
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by Schaiidinn (1904) is separated from "female" chromatin, the

balance between the two being established by union of the wandering
and the stationary pronuclei. Such an hypothetical balance would
be maintained if there were no interchange of pronuclei and the

third division does not take place, a condition realized in what
Woodruff and Erdmann (1914) called endomixis (see p. 540).

Experimental evidence leading to definite conclusions has not yet

been advanced. Calkins (1921) made an attempt in this direction

by cutting conjugating pairs of Urolephis vwbilis in such a way that

Fig. 219.— Uroleptus mobilis, conjugation. The interchange of pronuclei,

preceded by a characteristic "attraction sphere." (After Calkins.)

:>ach

the two migrating pronuclei were removed while the two individ-

uals, now separated, possessed only the stationary pronuclei (Fig.

220). These individuals were then followed in cultures, the process

of reorganization was completed, the cells regenerated perfectly,

and in successful issues, normal rejuvenescence and a typical life

history resulted. The crucial point, so far as the present matter

is concerned was not determined, viz., from what elements were the

new macro- and micronuclei derived? Did the stationary pro-

nucleus in its "imbalanced" condition give rise to the new nuclear

elements as it would ha^e done were it an amphinucleus? Was
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there a fusion prior to the degeneration of other pronuclei of the
stationary pronucleus with one of the "male" pronuclei of which
there may be as many as four in each conjugant? Or did the sta-

tionary pronucleus degenerate, its place being taken by one of the

%'Z6 %l %Z %S %, % Vz.'ZS

Fig. 220.— Urolepi us mohilis, cut during conjugation as indicated. In this case
the conjugants were in the prophase stage of the first meiotic division. PXI
history of reorganization without fertilization. (After Calkins.)

other pairs of pronuclei? Some evidence that the last alternative
was the case is afforded by the fact that the conjugating pairs if cut
apart at an early period in conjugation do not undergo the third
division, some one of the products of the second division acting as
an amphinucleus, thus realizing the condition during "endomixis."

34
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ib) Gametic Meiosis (Wilson, 1925).-In the preceding section

instances of meiotic divisions subsequent to cell fusion were inter-

preted as due to stimuli mutually imparted to the conjugating

individuals. For this the protoplasm must be in a mature condition,

that is, with an organization conside^abl^' modified from^ that of

the young or immature organisms. In a later section evidence is

given which indicates that under proper conditions the stage is all

set for a similar all or none series of phenomena without however,

the stimulus of contact (see p. 540, endomixis). The latter con-

dition termed here gametic meiosis if accompanied by the cell

fusion of gametes, is characteristic of the majority of Protozoa

Fig. 221.—Actinosphcerium eichhornii. A, two gametes ("cystospores No. 2")

resulting from the division of the same mother-oell; B, both "polar bodies" are

formed in the right gamete, the second one forming in the left gamete; C, the cell

bodies of the gametes have fused, and the nuclei are fusing; D, young organism leav-

ing cyst; p, p^ P^ "polar bodies." (After Hertwig.)

in which fertilization is accomplished hy the fusion of cells. Unfor-

tunately the history of the chromosomes is known in but few cases

but there is scarcely a paper on the fertilization of Protozoa that

does not describe two rapidly-following divisions of the nuclei

prior to fusion, and these are called maturation divisions, and the

resulting nuclei "reduction nuclei." In Actinosphcprivm eichhornii

according to Hertwig (1S9S) the first evidence of the process is

encystment of the adult organism and excretion of waste matters

contained in the protoplasm. The nuclei are reduced in number to

from 5 to 10 per cent of the original number by fusion and absorption

in the protoplasm. The cell then divides into as many daughter

cysts as there are nuclei and these Hertwig calls cytospores No. 1,
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each of which secretes a gelatinous envelope about itself. The
nucleus then divides by mitosis followed by division of the cell into
two daughter cells which he calls cytospores No. 2. The nuclei of
the latter undergo two successive "maturation" divisions resulting
in one pronucleus and two "polar bodies" in each (Fig. 221), the
latter degenerating and disappearing. The two cytospores of the
second order now unite again, reforming cytospore No. 1 and
fertilization is completed by fusion of the pronuclei (Fig. 221).
Belaf quite recently (1922) has given a more complete description of
the process in the allied form Actinophnjs sol. The individuals
draw in their pseudopodia, ordinary A'egetative division of the
nucleus follows, and the cell divides into two. By this division
which Belaf terms the "progamous" division, the two gametes
are formed and after each of them has undergone two meiotic
divisions of the nuclei they reunite to form the zygote. One of
them anticipates the other in these divisions and develops a pseudo-
podial process which the other lacks. By this process the first

fusion of the two cells takes place. The original cell thus is a
gamont and the fusing gametes are sister cells, one of which shows
an incipient sex difi'erence in its precocious acti\ity and by its

pseudopodium-like process. (Fig. 209, p. 501). there are 44
chromosomes in the vegetative mitoses of Actinoyhrys sol and after
the progamous di^•ision the gametic nuclei swell, chromosomes
arrange themselves in ])airs (parasynapsis) oriented towards one
pole of the nucleus. These double chromosomes shorten and
ultimately form the nuclear plate of the first meiotic spindle. Here
the two parts of the double chromosomes are separated and pass to
the resulting nuclei each of which thus has 22 single chromosomes.
A second meiotic division results in the longitudinal splitting of these
22 chromosomes so that the pronuclei and 'the two "polar bodies"
in each gamete have 22. One of the products of each division
degenerates and is absorbed in the cytoplasm, and these are com-
pared with the polar bodies in Metazoa. The two gametes then
fuse, their nuclei fuse and the zygote becomes encysted (Fig. 209).
In this case the chromosome cycle is remarkably similar to that of
chromosomes of the metazoan e^g and sperm in their maturation
divisions.

Analogous processes may take place in other t\'pes of Protozoa
in which fusion of gametes occurs, but the chromosome history is

known in but few cases. In Gregarinida there are several pro-
gamous divisions of the gamonts the last of which according to
Mulsow's (1911) observations of J/o;?6r7/,?^/.s' rostratu being a reducing
division wdiereby the chromosomes are reduced in number from
8 to 4 (Fig. 63, p. 122).

(c) Zygotic Meiosis (Wilson).—Keduction in number of chromo-
somes subsequent to miclear fusion of gametes occurs in rare
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instances but the phenomenon may be more widely spread than is

at present admitted. Two well authenticated cases are the coccidian

Aggregata eherthi and the gregarine IHplocijstis schneideri. Dobell

(1915) describes 6 chromosomes in the vegetative divisions of

fifi
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Fig. 222.—Chromosomes of Aggregata eherthi. Letters a to /, or a to /'designate

the haploid groups. A, prophase of the first division (male); B, nuclear plate of

same; C, anaphase groups at first division; E, chromosomes in macrogamete nucleus

before fertilization; F, chromosomes in zygote nucleus (diploid); G, paired chromo-

somes in nuclear plate of first zygote division; H, early anaphase groups of first zygote

division, and separation of homologous haploid groups. (After Dobell and Jameson.)

Aggregata eherthi and Jameson (1915 and 1920) describes 3 in

Diplocystis schneideri (Figs. 222, 223). These numbers remain

constant in both organisms during gametogenesis, the mature

gametes have the same numbers while the diploid mnnbers 12 and

are present only in the zygotes (Figs. 222 and 223). With the
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first division of the zygotes the two sets of chromosomes unite

in homologous pairs; in Aqcjregata 1 pair consists of long chromo-

somes, 1 pair is very short and 4 pairs are intermediate in length

(Fig. 222). The nuclei resulting from this first metagamic division

have 6 chromosomes each in Aggregate! and 3 each in Dip-

locystis and these haploid numbers are retained throughout the

vegetative cycles.

The generalization made by Dobell and Jameson to the effect

that this method of reduction is probably universal among the

Telosporidia is hardl\' justified by these two cases. Few species

indeed have been studied with respect to the reduction of chromo-

B C D

Fig. 223.

—

Diplocystis schneideri. Zygotic meiosis. A to E. nucleus of the zygote
forming 6 chromosomes (the diploid number), and the first metagamic division; F,

anaphase of the sixth progamous division preparatory to gamete formation, with
3 longitudinally split chromosomes, the haploid number. (After .Jameson.)

some number and only one—Monocystis rostrata—hy ]\Iulsow

(1911), with sufficient care as to cytological detail to be admitted,

and here as stated above, reduction occurs with the final progamous
division of the nuclei. Dobell and Jameson would explain this

divergent case as due to confusion by Mulsow of stages of two dif-

ferent gregarines one with 8 the other with 4 chromosomes, but

before sweeping away a difficulty in this naive manner it would be

well to reexamine Monocystis rostrata in the light of the more recent

work. Evidence in support of Dobell and Jameson's generalization

is furnished by the fact of the frequent occurrence of an odd number
of chromosomes in nuclei of different gregarines. Thus 5 chromo-
somes were found by Shellack (1907) in Echinomera hispida and
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the same odd number by Leger and Diiboscq (1909) in Nina
gracilis; while 3 were found by Shelhiek in Monocystis omta (1912).

Such odd ninnbers are not difficult to interpret if reduction takes

place at the first metagamic dixision but they lead to questionable

hypotheses of "odd chromosomes" (Leger) "accessory chro-

mosomes," etc., if reduction is interpreted as taking place prior to

fertilization. Trouboukoff's (1914) account of reduction in the

macrogamete as occurring either before, during or after fertilization

in Stenophora jiili is unintelligible under either interpretation.

Apart from Sporozoa the only evidence of zygotic meiosis in

Protozoa is given by Pascher's (1916) account of Mendelian segre-

gation in Chlamydomonas. This evidence is not cytological but

is furnished by the make-up of the Fo generation (see p. 577).

3. Metagamic Phenomena.—While the meiotic processes are

probably universal accompaniments of fertilization they do not

comprise all of the phenomena taking place at this period. Evi-

dences of disorganization are apparent in the cell quite independent

of the gametic nuclei. Metagamic activities involving reorganiza-

tion of the protoplasm are equally characteristic of the fertilized

cell and lead to the production of young organisms with full potential

of vitality. Disorganization and reorganization, although probably

closely related, are different in character and will be discussed

separately.

B. Disorganization and Reorganization.— (a) Phenomena of Dis-

organization.^The destruction of the old macronucleus in Infusoria

is one of the most significant of the phenomena attending conjuga-

tion (Fig. 200, p. 496). Here is an organ of the cell which is generally

regarded as intimately connected with metabolic activities of the

organism; which has functioned throughout vegetative life of the

race and has divided with each di\'ision of the cell. Yet at con-

jugation the macronucleus degenerates through hypertrophy and
fragmentation and the fragments are ultimately absorbed in the

protoplasm. The process is fundamentally the same in all ciliates

dift'ering only in details.

If the organization of a ciliate is dependent upon the specificity

of the proteins, carbohydrates, fats, salts and water which enter into

its make-up then this large bulk of nucleo-proteins distributed to

all parts of the cytoplasm, must bring about a markedly different

matrix with which the new amphinucleus and its products are to

react. Zweibaum (1922) concluded that products of metabolism

during vegetative activity gradually poison the nuclear substances

so that both synthetic and oxidizing activities are weakened, but

at conjugation and with fragmentation of the macronucleus the

contained ferments are freed from their toxic bonds, and activity

is fully restored. The intake of ox\gen is much greater after con-

jugation than before, a fact which Zweibaum (1921) interprets as
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due to reorganization and the freeing of oxidases by nuclear disor-

ganization. To this mass of nucleo-proteins is also added three-

quarters (e. g., Paramecium) to fifteen-sixteenths (Uroleptus) of the

substance of the old micronuclei, which is likewise absorbed in the

cytoplasm.

Not only is the old nuclear material broken down and distributed

but, in some instances at least, the formed metaplastids of the cell

are similarly destro^'ed and absorbed. This is well illustrated by

the disappearance of the old pharyngeal basket and some of the

cilia, of Chilodon uncinatus. (MacDougall, Fig. 106, p. 225). This

is perhaps relatively unimportant at conjugation since the same

thing happens at each division of the cell during vegetative life,

l)ut it is evidence in support of the view that stabile substances of

the organism, substances that have accumulated with continued

vegetative life are reduced to labile substances at this significant

period of the life history.

In a similar manner the many nuclei of ActinosphcBrium eichhormi

(oOO or more) according to Plertwig (1898) are fused together or

absorbed prior to fertilization. As there must be a limit to the

number that fuse (if any?) the great majority of nuclei must be

absorbed in the protoplasm, for only a few (up to 20) become nuclei

of gamonts (see p. 530),

In gregarines also there is a similar fragmentation of some of the

nuclei leading to collections of chromidia which appear to function

in the formation of sporoducts (see p. 493). In Mycetozoa and

Neosporidia also some of the nuclei are destroyed in connection

with the formation of accessor\' structures of the fruiting bodies

(elaters, sporoducts, spore capsules, etc.).

The conclusion is forced upon us that this period of fertilization

is marked by far-reaching changes in organization. Some of these,

as in ciliates, have a prospective value for the young organisms

while other are differentiations serving a useful purpose for the

limited period of fertilization in organisms whose individual meta-

bolic activities are approaching the end, and these are evidence of

extreme specialization.

(b) Metagamic Activities and Reorganization.—Under this heading

we include all changes which take place in the organism immediately

after formation of the amphinucleus. In ciliates the fragmentation

and absorption of the old macronucleus may continue for several

days after union of the gametic nuclei but the further activities

of the amphinucleus appear to be independent of the other happen-

ings in the cytoplasm. These activities have to do primarily with

the differentiation of the characteristic cell structures of the new
organism. Thus in Chilodon and other Chlamydodontidse a new
oral basket is formed and some if not all of the cilia are renewed;

whether or not new cirri, membranelles, and undulating membranes
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are formed and the old ones absorbed, has not been fully determined

by observation but this appears to be the case in Urolcptus mobilis.

The most important of the changes at this period have to do with

the formation of the new macro- and micronuclei. The inaccurate

statement is often made to the effect that the new macronucleus

is formed by the metamorphosis of a micronucleus. This is strictly

true only in cases of parthenogenesis. In fertilization both macro-

and micronucleus are formed from products of the amphinucleus

and both types of nuclei are formed by metamorphosis of such

Fig. 224.— Uroleptus mobilis; conjugation at the stage of nuclear fusion; g, n,

gametic nuclei about to fuse; B, same enlarged; C, elongation of amphinucleus
shortly after fusion. (After Calkins.)

products. In the majority of cases the first metagamic division

of the amphinucleus results in two equivalent nuclei. In Uroleptus

mobilis this division occurs very soon after fusion and before com-
plete mixture of the two pronuclei is established (P'ig. 224). This
is shown by the occasional finding of nuclei in which 4 of the 8

chromosomes are in the anaphase stage while the other 4 are in the

metaphase (Fig. 225). The two products of this division have
different fates. One of them divides again to form two nuclei

which lose their vesicular character and condense into minute and
homogeneous bodies, the micronuclei. The other one forms a
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heteropolar spindle and divides into two unequal products the larger

of which is vesicular and persists as the new macronucleus, the

smaller one is spheroidal and compact and ultimately disappears

by absorption (Fig. 225, 4). The young macronucleus sometimes

Fig. 225.— Origin of macronucleus after conjugation in Uroleptus mobilis. (1)
first metagamic mitosis of the amphinucleus; (2) one of the progeny of this division
dividing again; (3), (4), (5) telophase stages of second division of the amphinucleus
resulting in a new macronucleus (above), and a degenerating nucleus (below); (6 to
10), stages in differentiation of the young macronucleus and disintegration and
absorption of the old macronucleus; in (10) two new micronuclei are in mitosis pre-
paratory to the first division of the ex-conjugant. (M) new macronucleus; (m) new
micronuclei; (d) degenerating old macronuclei. (After Calkins.)

called the "placenta" becomes finely granular and loses its staining

capacity which is not regained for a period of from three to five or

more days. During this period the young macronucleus appears
like a vacuole in a center of a cell and is distinctly visible in the
living cell. It is small at first but grows in size from day to day
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until it occupies fully two-thirds of the cell. It then condenses into

a compact homogeneous ellipsoidal nucleus, invisible in the living

cell, and stains intensely with chromatin dyes (Fig. 225, 10). It is

now ready for the first macronuclear division and divides twice prior

to division of the cell. It is perhaps significant that a similar dense

ellipsoidal nucleus is formed by fusion of the eight macronuclei

prior to cell division in vegetative life (see p. 221).

An essentially similar history of the amphinucleus occurs in

Colpidium colpoda (Hoyer, 1899), Stylonychia jmshdata (Maupas,

1889) and Lionotus fasciola (Prowazek, 1909). In Paramecimn

caudaiiim the amphinucleus divides twice without differentiatiori

and all 4 products divide a third time, 4 of the resulting 8 nuclei

become micronuclei and 4 become macronuclei (Calkins and Cull,

1907) . Here there is no degeneration but in Paramecimn indrimm,

according to Doflein (1916) and in Paramecium bursaria (Hamburger,

1904) 3 of the 8 nuclei degenerate. Three divisions of the amphi-

nucleus are also characteristic of Criiptochilum nigricans (Maupas,

1889), Carchesium yolypinnm (Popoff, 1908), Vorticella monilata

and Vorticella nehvlifera (Maupas, 1889) and Ophrydium rersatile

(Kaltenbach, 1915). In these, 7 of the 8 resulting nuclei form

macronuclei while the eighth forms the micronucleus. All 7 fuse

to form 1 macronucleus in Cryptochihm (Maupas) but in the others

each forms a macronucleus the 7 being separated by successive cell

divisions until finally each cell has 1 (PopofY, Maupas, Kaltenbach).

In Didiniuni nasuUnn (Prandtl, 1906), Paramecium bvrsaria (Ham-

burger, 1904) Glaucoma scintillans, Lencophrys pahda, Spirostomwn

teres and Stylonychia pustulata (Maupas, 1889) differentiation occurs

with the second division; 2 of the 4 nuclei become macronuclei and

2 micronuclei while none degenerates. A very exceptional history

occurs in Bursaria truncatella according to Prowazek (1899). Here

no differentiation occurs until 16 nuclei are formed; 2 to 5 of these

become macronuclei; 3 or more become micronuclei and the remain-

der degenerate.

In Sporozoa metagamic activities take quite a different form.

The majority of gregarines become gamonts which form many

gametes (in Ophryocystis only one), which copulate within the

sporocyst (Fig. 180, p. 425). The amphinucleus of each zygote

divides, usually three times, to form eight products each of which

becomes the nucleus of a sporozoite. In Diplocystis schneideri

the first of these divisions results in the reduction in number of

chromosomes to one-half (Jameson, 1923; see p. 533). In the

Coccidia the number of metagamic divisions is still further increased.

Here the zygote as well as the amphinucleus divides to form from

two to many sporozoite-forming centers—the sporoblasts—each

of which becomes enclosed in a special sporoblast capsule where it

divides, usually only once, to form sporozoites (see p. 419). In
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Aggregata eherthi as in Diplocystis the first division of the zygote

results in halving the number of chromosomes (Dobell, 1916).

The Hsemosporidia differ in that capsule-bearing sporoblasts are

not formed. Here the zygote grows to large size and the amphi-

nucleus divides repeatedly until myriads of sporozoites are formed.

In these tApes of Protozoa, therefore, metagamic activities involve

actual reproduction and reproduction here is a sequel to fertilization.

Other groups of Protozoa differ widely in their metagamic activi-

ties and some types gives unmistakable evidence of ontogenetic

development. Thus zygotes of Foraminifera grow directly into the

more or less complex asexual generation (microspheric) . Here
the amphinucleus divides repeatedly while the cell divisions are

suppressed. Sunilarly in Phytomonadida the zygote after a resting

period di\'ides to form a colony of specific character and the meta-

gamic divisions are associated with cellular ditt'erentiations no less

regular in sequence than they are in many celled animals and plants.

Other changes of a metagamic nature have to do with the clearing

up of accumulated substances in the cytoplasm. Zweibaum (1922)

finds that relatively large droplets of neutral fat which are charac-

teristic of vegetative phases of Paramecium are broken down prior

to conjugation while smaller droplets of another tjq^e accumulate.

Among these he was able to detect a larger amount of cholesterin

ester than normal and a great quantity of what he interpreted as

fatty acids. After conjugation these small drops disappear and
neutral fats reappear. A similar accumulation of fat-like droplets

and "lipoplasts" is described by Belaf (1922) in Actinoi)hrys sol

as characteristic of the copulating gametes and of the zygote,

but the accumulation breaks down and disappears with germina-

tion of the latter. ]Macrogametes of Coccidia have an analogous

store of cytoplasmic substances of the nature of lecithin which also

disappear during metagamic activities.

There is some evidence, therefore, that specific products of

metabolism accumulate in cells of Protozoa prior to fertilization

and that these are utilized as are yolk substances of metazoon eggs

in the early metagamic activities. Their disappearance after fer-

tilization indicates that in this respect also, the general make-up of

the cytoplasm is reorganized.

IV. PARTHENOGENESIS.

Parthenogenesis may be briefly defined as the development of

an organism from an egg cell (or its equivalent, e. g., a ciliate)

which has not been fertilized. The phenomenon occurs spontane-

ously in a few animal groups and may be induced artificially in

eggs from animals of widely different phyla which usually undergo
fertilization before development.
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The chief biological interest of parthenogenesis centers in the

nuclear phenomena. Under ordinary conditions of fertilization

two polar bodies are formed by the maturing egg and with their

formation the number of chromosomes is reduced to one-half so

that egg pronucleus and polar body nuclei are haploid. It follows,

therefore, that in artificial parthenogenesis all tissue cells of the

body are haploid. The same phenomenon occurs, naturally, in the

development of the drone honey bee, or of the male rotifer and may
be referred to hereafter as Type 1. In the great majority of par-

thenogenetic eggs, however, the second polar body is not formed

and the nucleus remains diploid as for example in parthenogenetic

aphids or female rotifers; this may be designated Type 2. A third

possibility, in theory, would be cases where two polar bodies are

formed which, with the pronucleus, are haploid but the egg becomes

diploid by later fusion of the pronucleus with one of the polar

l)ody nuclei. This which may be called Tv-pe 3 has not been estab-

lished with certainty in any metazoon but was suggested as a possi-

bility by Boveri (18S7) and described by Brauer (1893) as one type

of parthenogenesis in the eggs of Artemia.

In Protozoa many cases of so-called parthenogenesis have been

described some of which fall in line with one or another of the three

types in Metazoa as outlined above. These phenomena may be

grouped under two headings— so-called endomixis of Woodruff and
Erdmann (1914) and autogamy, a widely used term in connection

with Protozoa.

A. Endomixis.— Under this term Woodruff and Erdmann (1914)

described "a complete periodic nuclear reorganization without cell

fusion in a pedigreed race of Paramecium." At regular intervals

of approximately thirty days they foimd that the old macronucleus

of Paramecium aurelia gi^'es rise to buds or fragments which are

absorbed in the cytoplasm. There appears to be some difference

in the details of macronucleus fragmentation between individuals

in 1914 and more recent individuals. Thus Woodruff and Spencer

(1922) find that ribbon or skein formation prior to fragmentation

and characteristic of conjugation, which was very rare in 1914,

had become much more connnon in 1921. Each of the two micro-

nuclei divides twice, forming 8 products some of which form new
micronuclei some new macronuclei. The possible combinations of

nuclei and their relations are shown in Fig. 22(5. Later, Erdmann
and Woodruff (191 ()) demonstrated a similar periodic reorganiza-

tion at intervals of approximately sixty days in Paramecium
caudatum. In this case the single micronucleus divides three times

forming 8 nuclei 4 of which become macronuclei, 2 possibly degen-

erate, and 2 persist as new micronuclei.

In Paramecium, therefore, the first two divisions of the micro-

miclei in endomixis correspond to the reducing divisions in conjuga-
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tion, the third division as absent in aurelia but present in caudatum.

If reduction occurs with the first two divisions the four products

in endomixis are equivalent to haploid nuclei so far as the chromo-

somes are concerned, and correspond, therefore, to the first t'y^^

of parthenogenesis above. But they are likewise equivalent to the

fertilization nucleus and develop with the diploid number of chromo-

somes. This number, unfortunately is too large in Paramecium

to permit of accurate counting, while in ciliates with a small number

of chromosomes, endomixis takes place during encystment where

cytological details have not been made out in any case. Fermor

(1912) indeed, described the union of the two macronuclei and of the

two micronuclei in Stylonychia jmstidata during encystment but the

account of the phenomenon is incomplete and on its face implies

the fusion of diploid nuclei. This is so improbable from the chromo-

some standpoint that the result cannot be accepted without

confirmation.

As indicated above (p. 527) the difficulty over haploid and diploid

chromosome number reaches an extreme in connection with the

third division of the ciliate nucleus. If reduction in number occurs

during the first two meiotic divisions then the pronuclei are formed

by a third division of an haploid number of chromosomes. If

this division is transverse as appears to be the case with Para-

mecium, this third division might also be a reducing division, and

the amphinucleus coming from the union of such nuclei would

be haploid. If the third division however, is equational the pro-

nuclei would still have the haploid number and their fusion would

result in a diploid amphinucleus. The latter appears to be the

correct solution. Gregory (1923) for example describes 24 dumb-
bell-shaped chromosomes in the nuclear plate of the first meiotic

division of O.vytricha fallax. This number is reduced to 12 dumb-
bell-shape chromosomes with this first division and each dumb-
bell di^•ides longitudinally. The equational halves are separated at

the second division and 12 dumb-bells form the equatorial plate

of the third division (Fig. 227). The two halves of the dumb-bell

are finally separated with this third division, 12 single chromosomes

passing to each pole. The pronuclei thus have 12 single chromo-

somes and the amphinucleus formed by their union has 24. The
interpretation here depends upon the origin of the 24 chromosomes

of the first division. The meiotic process begins with a spireme

which fragments into granules, approximately 48 in number.

Association of these granules 2 by 2, results in 24 dumb-bells. If

the nvnnber of chromosomes were 48 this would be synapsis in the

usual sense. The "reduced number, however, is 12 and onl}' 24

chromosomes make up the amphinucleus. If the granules are

homologous and in ])airs, and if like unites with like to form the

(hnnb-bells, then dixision of the 24 chromosomes of the first nuclear
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Fig. 227.

—

Oxytricha fallax; conjugation and meiosis. 2 to 9, formation and divis-

ion of the first meiotic nuclear spindle and separation of the twenty-four dumb-bells
into two groups of twelve dumb-bells each; 10 to 12, the second meiotic division; 13

to 15, the third division; 16, one of the pronuclei; 17 to 20, the first zygotic division.

(After Gregory.)
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plate in meiosis would be eqiii\'alent to eqiiational division. The
latter interpretation satisfies the conditions in other ciliates {e. g.,

Chilodon, Uroleptiis, Didinium, etc.), and the anomalous condition

in ciliates generally may be cleared up by the assumption of two
equational and one reducing division at meiosis, as against one
equational and one reducing division in Metazoa. With different

forms furthermore reduction may occur either in the first division

as in Oxytricha, or in the second division as in the majority of cases

on record. Dehorne (1920) escapes the difficulty by finding in

Paramecmm caudatwn that there are no chromosomes at all, the

single, much-looped filament of chromatin diA'iding transversely at

each division.

A further difficulty arises with parthenogenesis. Woodruff and
Erdmann regard the first two divisions of the nucleus at endomixis as

equivalent to the first two divisions in conjugation. If this is true

the chromosomes are presumably reduced in number by either the

first or the second division and the reorganization nucleus would be

haploid from which the normal number of chromosomes in endo-

mictic animals would have to be reestablished by division of each

of the chromosomes present. In the case of Oxytricha fallax cited

above, barring fusion of nuclei during endomixis, no evidence for

which has been advanced in any ciliate (with the exception possibly

of Styloiiychia puHiulaia, see above), the functional nucleus would
have 12 dumb-bell-sha])ed chromosomes. If the chromosomes
remain double a race of haploid individuals would be formed. At
the next endomictic period these would again be halved, and so on.

This, however, is unbelievable. If on the other hand, the parts

of the dinnb-bell should separate then the normal diploid number
would be restored with two sets of homologous chromosomes and
the 48 chromosomes would be formed h\ the further division of

the 24.

Still further difficulties are added by the merotomy experiments

with conjugating UroJeptus mohilis. A pair in conjugation at the

period of pronuclei interchange is cut across the angle as shown in

Fig. 220. The angular apex thus cut off and one of the arms, are

fixed and stained to determine the stage of maturation. The other

arm is cultivated. Since other pronuclei usually degenerate, it is

evident that only one pronucleus is present in the piece cultivated,

and this one contains the haploid number of chromosomes. The
possibility remains open, however, that this jironucleus may unite

with a sister pronucleus formed by sister nuclei, and which do not

degenerate. In this case it would be parthenogenesis of the third

type above. Wlien such cutting experiments are successful the

resultant organisms regenerate perfectly and undergo typical life

histories and each individual has the normal number of chromo-
somes.
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The most probable interpretation appears to be that the diploid

number of chromosomes is restored by chromosome division. In

endomictic animals chromosomes become homozygous. But after

50 or more generations of close in-breeding by conjugation the

chromosomes must all have become similarly homozygous and a

matter of no qualitative dift'erence whether one set divides, or receives

an homologous set in amphimixis. The 4 chromosomes of Uroleptus

are probably qualitatively different and a full set are probably needed

for complete development of the individual. There is always a pos-

sibility of imperfect segregation, resulting in failure to reorganize

on the part of the ex-conjugant. This possibility is certainly not

lessened by complete homozygosity and may be significant in con-

nection with the increased percentage of deaths after conjugation

which is now apparent in the cultures.

The conclusion follows that so far as chromosomes are concerned,

endomixis and amphimixis after prolonged in-breeding as in Urolep-

tus are similar in results. The cellular processes of reorganization

are identical in both and Woodruff is quite right in stating that

amphimixis is unnecessary for continued life of a ciliate. In respect

to vitality, endomixis and amphimixis are equivalent and so long as

one or the other occurs, continued vitality is possible. Furthermore
it may be argued that if an equivalent reorganization is accomplished

in any other way then neither endomixis nor amphimixis by conjuga-

tion is necessary. Evidence of this third possibility is furnished by
observations on Parcnnecium calkinsi (Spencer, 1925), by Actino-

phrys sol (Belaf, 1922), by Endorina elegans (Hartmann, 1921)

and by the animal flagellates. If this is a correct interpretation

then there is a possibility of harmonizing the many conflicting results

and views advanced in relation to the much discussed problem of

indefinitely-continued vitality.

B. Autogamy.—Autogamy, or self-fertilization in Protozoa is a

logical sequence of endogamy. If a gamont of Actinophrys sol

should not divide to form gametes which later fuse (see above, p.

500), and if the gamont's nucleus should divide and the two products

sh(juld undergo meiosis, and the two pronuclei should then unite,

all in the same one cell, then the process would be called autogamy.
Or if pronuclei from the same individual ciliate should unite, it

would be autogamy. In short autogamy is the realization of Type
3 of parthenogenesis above.

The phenomena which have been described and interpreted as

autogamy, particularly as they occur in parasitic forms, are rather

'cautiously interj^reted today and many careful observers, perhaps
too careful, are inclined to regard the earlier descriptions of auto-

gamy as dealing with degeneration phenomena rather than wdth
normal vital activities. A classical example of such earlier work is

the description of autogamy in Endaniceba coli as given by Schaudinn
35
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(1903) and confirmed in essence by Wenyon (1907) in Endamceba

muris (Fig. 228). The organisms encyst after a period in the host's

intestine; the nucleus of the encysted cell divides {A, B, C,) and

the cell body indicates an attempt to divide into two parts. The
protoplasmic connections between these tw^o cytoplasmic parts

are never lost so that subsequent processes take place in a binu-

A /

Fig. 228.

—

Endamceba muris. A, ordinary individual prior to encystment, in

division. B, an autogamous cyst; C, division of nucleus and vacuolization of cell;

these nuclei then break up into chromidia; E, reformation of two nuclei from chrom-

idia; F, G, two nuclei and so-called reduction bodies remain in the cyst, the former

now divide (G) to form 4 nuclei which unite 2 and 2 ; these nuclei now divide to form

4 and the 4 give rise to 8 (J). (After Wenyon.)

cleated cell. The nuclei next fragment, forming idiochromidia

from which two smaller nuclei {D, E) are formed by segregation of

the scattered granules. Each nucleus then divides twice, one-half

at each division forming nuclei which degenerate in the cell (''reduc-

tion" nuclei). The other halves form two fertilization nuclei each

of which divides again, this time with the long axes of the spindles
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parallel with each other and the final daughter nuclei fuse 2 by 2.

The cleft in the cell disappears and an encysted Amoeba results

with two amphinuclei. Each of these nuclei divides twice and
eight spores are formed about the resulting eight nuclei (Fig. 228,

7, J).

Autogamy appears to be characteristic of the Neosporidia among
the Sporozoa and the processes are fairly uniform in M^Tcosporidia,
Microsporidia and Actinomyxida. IMultinucleate cells are t.\T3ical

of the nutritive or vegetative stage and in some cases the nuclei are
dimorphic. Spores are formed endogenously and during the con-
tinued vegetative activity of the organism. The process was well
described by Schroder (1907) for Sphcpromyxa sahrazesi, a parasite
of the sea horse, where the multinucleate amoi'boid body of the
parasite contains two kinds of nuclei distinguishable by size and
structure. Within the protoplasmic body small areas become differ-

entiated from the surrounding cytoplasm. These areas, character-
istic of the Myxosporidia, each contain 2 nuclei, 1 of each kind
(Fig. 229, K-Q). With the development of the pansporoblast,
each nucleus divides in such order that 7 daughter nuclei finally

result from each, the 14 nuclei behaving as follows: 2 are destined
to degenerate as "reduction nuclei;" 4 become the centers of capsule
and shell formation; 4 become centers of polar capsule formation;
and 4 remain as germinal nuclei. The protoplasm of the pansporo-
blast divides into two halves {M) the sporoblasts, and each contains
6 of the nuclei, while the 2 degenerating nuclei remain outside.
The 6 nuclei are thus differentiated into somatic and germinal
nuclei 4 in each case going into somatic difterentiations of the spores
(shells, polar capsules and threads) and 2 presumably 1 of each of
the original 2 kinds, remain as pronuclei {N, 0, P).
Many different obser^'ers have noted this binucleated stage of the

young spore, and the problem of fertilization in Myxosporidia
appears to be bound up with their further fate. Schroder believes
that they unite later and so complete the fertilization, a belief

which he was able to prove in a later publication (1910). Keys-
selitz (1908) working on Myxobohs ffeiffcri, likewise believed in
the union of an analogous pair of nuclei during either the final

stage of development of the spore or in the young animal immediately
after leaving the spore case (Fig. 229, A-J). Davis (1916) observed
the union of such nuclei in Sjihcerophora diviorpha but was some-
what skeptical of his own observations, but Erdmann (1911 and
1917) confirmed Schroder in actually observing the fusion. AwTr-
inzew (1909) on the other hand, working with Ceratomyxa dreyano-
psetfcE, belicA-ed that fusion or fertilization does not occur in the
spore stage but after the initial development of the young animal
(see also Kudo, 1924). When the latter has reached the stage with
4 nuclei, 2 of the nuclei become trophic while the other 2 become
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Fig. 229.

—

Myxoholus pfeifferi (A to /) and Sphwromyxa sahrazesi {K to Q). See text.

(After Keysselitz and Schroder.)
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germinal giving rise by division to "microgametes" and macro-
gametes which fuse after "reduction." Mavor (191(i) working with
an alHed species (Ceratomyxa acadiensis) found uninucleate \oung
forms which, upon the first division of the nucleus, give rise to
dimorphic nuclei as described by Awerinzew. The fusion of "gam-
etes" which Awerinzew described was confirmed in part by Keys-
selitz (1908) in connection with Myxohohis jjfeifferi. Here the
pansporoblasts which Keysselitz names the "propagation" cells,

Fig. 2.30.

—

Amaha dipJoidea. The ordinary vegetative individual has two nuclei
which divide independently at cell di\'ision. With encystment these nuclei form
spindles (B) and the cells divide (C, D); the two pairs of nuclei then unite, forming
two fusion nuclei after which the cell bodies reunite, thus forming the vegetative
binucleated cell. (After Hartmann and Niigler.)

arise in the protoplasm of the adult organisms in the same manner
as in other Myxosporidia, but the nuclei, and with them the cell

body of the germinal area, divide (Fig. 229, A. B, C). The pro-
pagative cells later unite 2 by 2 and are at first separated by a thin
cell wall, which later disappears. Within this united mass the
nuclei divide until there are 14 as in Sphceronu/.va. Such cases of

fusion are interpreted by Erdmann (1917) as plastogamous in

character.
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These observations indicate that fertihzation in Myxosporidia
belong in the group of autogamous phenomena. In the closely

related Microsporidia there is considerable difference of opinion in

connection with the time and place of fertilization if it occurs at

all. Stempiai (1902, 1904, 1909) and Fantham and Porter (1912),

give evidence to indicate that union of nuclei occurs as in Myxo-
sporidia and after the spore leaves its capsule. Mercier (1909),

Swarczewsky (1914) and others believe that the formation of hetero-

gametes oc(;urs prior to sporulation as described by Awerinzew
for Ceratomyxa; Debaisieux (1913, 1915, 1916) also believes in a

process of autogamy prior to sporulation in Glugea danilewskyi, 0.

mulleri, (L anomaht, and in microsporidian parasites of Simulium
larvse.

Similarly a process of autogamy occurs prior to sporulation in

Actinomyxida. Here, according to the observations of Caullery

and Mesnil (1905) on Sphceraciinomyxon, the youngest stages are

found as intestinal parasites of the tubificid worm Clitellio, and are

either uninucleated or binucleated. The observers were inclined

to believe that the uninucleated stage comes first and that it repre-

sents, possibly, a sporozoite. Whatever may be the origin of the

binucleated form, the 2 nuclei divide and 2 of the 4 resulting nuclei

become somatic nuclei connected with the formation of the cyst

wall. The remaining nuclei and cell body now divide until there

are 16 independent cells. These unite 2 by 2, fertilization thus

occurring endogamously, and 8 spores are finally formed.

In many of these cases so-called reduction nuclei have been de-

scribed as in<iicating processes comparable with chromosome reduc-

tion in meiosis. Up to the present time, however, while well-marked

chromosomes of definite number have been described by George-

witsch (1915) and by Davis (1916) there is no evidence of reduction

in number tdther before or after iniclear fusion. Erdmann (1917)

has shown that so-called reduction nuclei inside the spore are masses

of chromatin or perhaps glycogen, which serve a purpose in the

formation of the spore membrane. The extremely minute size of

the nuclei and the technical difficulties, make the general problem

very difficult to solve in Telosporidia and at the present time

there is little prospect of an early solution.

From the foregoing review it is apparent that the changes of a

cumulative character are taking place during the vegetative activi-

ties in all types of organization. Such changes are manifested by
structural or functional peculiarities at different stages, the most
marked of which are at periods of maturity and old age. Some of

these are peculiar to certain t}j)es only, e. g., the old age structural

differentiations of Mycetozoa and Sporozoa. Others, particularly

those occurring at maturity, are more universal but differ in degree

in different cases, the least evident being those of hologametes and
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conjugating Infusoria, and the most evident are those in which
complete anisogamy occurs. One widely spread effect of such dif-

ferentiation is the phenomenon of meiosis or reduction in the number
of chromosomes. This also occurs at various periods, furnishing

a basis for the categories of conjugant meiosis, gametic meiosis and
zygotic meiosis.

Whatever may be the interpretation of the phenomenon, the fact

is obvious that all products of fertilization are labile, active organ-

isms quite different in character from the conjugants, hologametes,

or gametes which participated in their production. Apparently

the same protoplasm, however, is continuous from the old to the

young, and during transition certain processes, here described as

disorganization and reorganization, have taken place. These pro-

cesses, as I believe, are responsible for the renewal of vitality and
for the inauguration of a new life cycle in a new organism, evidence

for which is given in the following chapter.
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CHAPTER XII.

EFFECTS OF REORGANIZATION AND THE ORIGIN OF
VARIATIONS IN THE PROTOZOA.

In the preceding chapters we have developed the ideas that life

is organization; that vitality is the sum-total of actions, reactions

and interactions between and amongst the aggregate of substances

which make up protoplasm; that minute differences in the aggregate

of substances constitute differences in organization; that no two

organizations are identical; that with continued metabolism the

protoplasm of a given individual undergoes changes in organization

which are gradual but progressive; that such changes may be mani-

fested V)y structural differentiations and by physiological activities

which are characteristic of certain periods in the life cycle; and that

progressive differentiation leads to a condition of protoplasmic sta-

bility such that metabolic activities weaken or cease altogether.

We have no desire to belittle or ignore the fact that observations

are not all in accord with the conclusions outlined above or to under-

estimate the significance of data which apparently do not agree

with them. We are attempting however, to formulate a conception

of organization and vitality which will embrace as large a field of

observational results as possible and to give a rational interpretation

of them. An important part of such an interpretation is concerned

with the effects of fertilization and parthenogenesis which are con-

sidered in the present chapter.

1. EFFECTS OF REORGANIZATION ON VITALITY.

If our fundamental thesis that continued metabolism leads to

functional weakening and ultimate cessation of vitality is correct

it follows that for continued life some reconstructive or reorganizing

operation is necessar.y. The phenomena attending cell division,

together with experimental evidence (see Chapter V) indicate that

such reorganization may occur with each division of the cell, and

that vitality of the protoplasm immediately after division is nor-

mally unhampered by accumulated products of activity in the form

of metaplastids or of substances which are beccmiing inert. The
deep-seated changes in organization which accom])any fertilization

and parthenogenesis have a similar but an even more profound effect

for the protoplasm is entirely made o\'er and new cell organs are
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present for activity in a renewed cytoplasmic body, the aggregate

resulting in a new organization and new vitality.

"Conjugation is a physiological necessity for maintenance of the

race" (Hartmann, 1921; p. 114). This indeed is one of the oldest

views as to the effect of conjugation of the ciliates. It is unfortunate

perhaps that the phenomena involved became labeled with fanciful

terms signifying renewal of youth (Verjungung of Biitschli, 187(),

Rejuvenescence of Maupas, 1SS9), terms which many hard-headed

biologists find it difficult to accept. It might or might not have

made some difference if the phenomena had been interpreted as

a series of reactions w'hereby protoplasmic impedimenta are removed
leaving a renovated organism and a possibility of imhampered
vitality. It is in this sense that the term rejuvenescence is used

in these pages.

Another interpretation of the phenomena, however, was early

given in connection with theoretical biologx'. The union of two
individuals in conjugation or in fertilization generally, involves

the fusion of two organizations represented either hy nuclei alone

as in conjugation, or by nuclei and cell bodies as in merogamy.
The term amphimixis (Weismann) was applied to this phenomenon
and its significance w-as interpreted as a means of inaugurating

variations which would turn out to be iiseful or not in the grilling

process of natural selection.

Of the two interpretations the former appears to be the more
comprehensive and fundamental since it deals with vitality and
applies not only to phenomena of fertilization but to effects of

parthenogenesis as well, and may be still further extended to

include the effects of periodic reproduction by cell division. The
general truth of the latter interpretation is undeniable and has
been repeatedly confirmed in experimental zoology, but we avoid

the stigma of teleology by assuming that amphimixis arose in con-

nection with the satisfying of some fundamental protoplasmic need.

In other words and on this supposition, gametes were developed

not as a means of ensuring amphimixis but as a result of vital

activities and changes in organization which rendered them unable

to continue metabolic activities without fusion.

It would seem that the fundamental truth of this generalization

requires no argument insofar as it concerns merogamy. The fer-

tilized egg cell is a new organism with a new potential of vitality

having the possibility of development with differentiations leading

to the adult organism. It is the beginning of a new life cycle for

which the stimulus to development is furnished by the sperm cell.

The facts of parthenogenesis how^ever, show that this potential

is in the substance of the egg itself and that it, without participation

of the sperm cell, may likewise be the beginning of a life cycle.

The egg cell furthermore does not have the same organization as
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did the primordial germ cell, or endothelial cell from which it

came. Reorganization of the protoplasm of that endothelial cell

has taken place in its metamorphosis to an egg cell and is brought

about by the often-described process of ovogenesis and matura-

tion. In this phenomenon of endothelial cell metamorphosis we find

the homologue in Metazoa of the reorganization processes of the

Protozoa.

The nearest approach to the metazoon egg and spermatozoon

condition amongst animal Protozoa is the group Coccidiomorpha

amongst Sporozoa. Here, no less than in Metazoa, the fertilized

egg is the beginning of a new life cycle, or by metagamic divisions,

gives rise to sporozoites each of which is the beginning of an inde-

pendent life cycle with its characteristic phases and differentiations.

Few biologists would question the application to Sporozoa of the

term life cycle, and yet no single individual sporozoon has ever

been followed through the sequence of changes from fertilization

to fertilization. This cyclical history of Sporozoa is forgotten by

those like Woodruff who speak of a life cycle in Protozoa as a myth.

They have in mind only the ciliated Infusoria and the phenomena of

conjugation; indeed the controversy over the effects of fertilization

in Protozoa has been limited almost exclusively to the Infusoria.

Actual experiments to test the effects of conjugation on vitality

of the Infusoria have been few in number the majority of investi-

gators stopping with experiments to determine the need of conjuga-

tion, i. e., whether or not vitality as measured by the division-

rate actually undergoes a diminution to a point where death ensues

if fertilization fails (see Chapter X). Jennings (1921) has pointed

out that Maupas himself never claimed that the power to reproduce

is restored by conjugation although his experiments did lead him to

the conclusion that ciliates undergo senile degeneration and natural

death. This inconsistency on Maupas' part requires some explana-

tion here for it is usually overlooked. His general conclusion is

carried in the statement: "In regard to Infusoria my culture

experiments have demonstrated that these Protozoa do not escape

the general law of senescence" (1S88, p. 273). From this conclusion

we would naturally infer that senescence means a weakening of

the general physiological processes including the power to repro-

duce by division. But Maupas apparently had no such conception

of senescence for he adds: "The power of multiplication follows

no such diminishing and parallel course. It is maintained almost

intact even a long time after the other functions, and the entire

organism, are shown to be greatly reduced by senile degeneration"

(1888, p. 273).
.

The inconsistencies in Maupas' conclusions have been pointed

out in another place (Calkins, 1923) ; it is sufficient here to state

that exact data in the form of daily records of divisions were kept
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by Maiipas for only three series of individuals, and data for only

one series (Stylonychia pvsiulata) were published in full. The
graph shown in Fig. 231 was constructed from these published

data and it certainly appears to bear out his conclusion concerning

Stylonychia pustulata
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multiplication. For another series, however (Stylonychia mytilus)

data were given for a different purpose and from these the graph

shown in Fig. 231 (below) was constructed. From this graph it

is apparent that his conclusions regarding multiplication and

vitality do not agree with his records. Maupas' experimental

evidence in connection with vitality after conjugation thus counts

for very little either for or against rejuvenescence.

A much more carefully planned and executed series of experiments

to test the effect of conjugation on the division-rate were carried

out on Paramecium by Jennings (1913). He found: (1) That ex-

conjugants in only a few^ exceptional cases have a higher division-

rate than do non-conjugants of the same strain; (2) that conjugation

causes a decrease in division-rate of the great majority of ex-con-

jugants; (3) that conjugation causes a high mortality among
ex-conjugants

; (4) that it causes a marked increase of weak, sickly,

and abnormal individuals. From these results it would appear

that conjugation is a highly unprofitable habit of the Infusoria

which if freely indulged in by Poramecinm would soon lead to the

extermination of the race. The annual crop of Paramecium,

however, remains about the same and we are forced to interpret

Jennings' results as due more probably to the conditions under

which the experiments were carried on than to the effects of con-

jugation (see infra p. 578 and Calkins, 1923).

The question of increased vitality after conjugation receives a

definitely affirmative answer with Woodruff and S])encer's experi-

ments with Spathidium spathula (1924). Conjugation tests fur-

nished material from pure lines for conjugation and ex-conjugants

were isolated and followed out in isolation cultures. The daily

division-rates for parent and offspring series were compared with

great exactness. Ninety-four different ex-conjugant series were

thus available for comparison with their respective parental series.

Of these the parent series died in 15 cases during the first fifteen

days of life of the ex-conjugants but the latter "all actually divided

more rapidly than their respective parents" (p. 187) during the

periods in which the parents were alive. In 67 cases both parents

and oft's])ring continued to live and divide for more than fifteen

days, the oft'spring in all cases di\'iding more frequently than the

parents. Eighty-two cases therefore tmt of 94 ex-conjugant series

showed a definitely marked increase in vitality as measured by
the division-rate, as a result of conjugation: "it is evident that

conjugation directly induces an immediate acceleration of the

reproductive activity" (1924, p. 188). The same conclusion is

reached for the full life history of ex-conjugants in comparison

with the remaining life of the parental series after conjugations

have occurred. "Since conjugation is the sole variable involved

in ex-conjugant and parental cidtures it is evident that conjugation
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directly induces not only an immediate acceleration of reproduction

but also an acceleration which persists at least as long as the life

of the parental cultures. These results are in opposition to all

results which indicate that conjugation is devoid of a profound

physiological stimulation of the metabolic activities of the cell

expressed in reproduction" (loc. cit., p. 189). Thus in Spathidium

spathula not only are the division-rates of ex-conjugants higher

than those of the parental strains but the ex-conjugants actually

outlive the parent ])rot()])Iasm, hence the authors further conclude:

"Conjugation typically has a high survival value in the life of the

organism" (p. 196).

It is significant that Woodruff and Spencer studiously avoid use

of the term "rejuvenescence" in their work. They speak of an

increased division-rate of ex-conjugants and of the "survival value"

of conjugation but not of renewal of vitality. As these are the two

essential factors which characterize the phenomena of rejuvenes-

cence we are justified in including Woodruff among the proponents

of rejuvenescence. The two factors were discussed in an earlier

analysis of rejuvenescence (Calkins, 1920) in which it was pointed

out that the division-rate expresses the "intensity" of vitality and

the length of life in division days the "endurance;" the latter is

evidently the same as Woodruft' and Spencer's "survival value."

The experimental work on Spathidium spathnia was a confirma-

tion of the work on Uroleptns mobilis which was begun in 1917,

and is still under way. A single ex-conjugant was the progenitor

of all the material that has formed the subject of the investigation.

The method employed throughout was the usual isolation culture

method (see p. 4(39). In the following account of the experiments

the term "series" always means an ex-conjugant with the progeny

formed from it by division; the progeny being represented by five

pure lines which are continued by isolation cultures until vitality

is exhausted and death ensues. Conjugation tests at regular

intervals provide material for filial series.^ Up to January 1, 1925,

125 different series had been studied; 116 of them had followed the

usual history and had died out and 9 series were under culture.

The last of these 9 series represents the F 29 generation of successive

conjugations since the original ex-conjugant was isolated. Abundant
statistical data have accumulated during these seven years and

these furnish valuable evidence in favor of the theory of rejuvenes-

cence. The bearing of these data on the following topics may be

briefly summarized : (1) Renewal of vitality as a result of conjuga-

tion; (2) intensity of vitality and extent of renewal; (3) eft'ect of

parents' age and vitality upon vitality of offspring; (4) evidences

' In the earlier publications on Uroleptus these series were designated by letters

as Series A, Series C, etc., but with the exhaustion of the alphabet the letters have
been replaced by serial numbers.
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of change in natnre of rejuvenescence in later series; (5) exhaustion

of a strain through continued old-age breeding; (6) strengthening

a weakened strain by early conjugations.

1. Renewal of Vitality as a Result of Conjugation —In Chapter X
it was shown that the life cycle of an ex-conjugant of Vroleptus

mobili.s' begins with high vitality; this gradually weakens during

a period of from nine to twehe months and ends with death of the

last individual representing that protoplasm if reorganization by
fertilization or parthenogenesis has been prevented. A full pedigree

of the latest series (128) is illustrated l)y the graph shown in Fig.

ao
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if late in the life history of the parent the offspring series outlives

the parent, in some cases for many months. An arbitrary test

of the difference in vitality of parent and offspring is furnished by

a comparison of the division-rate of the ex-conjugant for its first

sixty days of life with the di^•ision-rate of the parent during the

same calendar sixty days. The difference between the two rates

indicates the difference in intensity of vitality between parent and

offspring. In the accompanying synoptic table data are listed for

all series to date including series number, relative vitality (column

2), number of generations attained (column 3), number of division

days (column 4), parent series (column 5), age of parent series at

time of conjugation (column 6) ; number of divisions of parent sub-

sequent to conjugation (column 7) ; intensity of vitality of parent

and offspring and differences between these intensities (columns 8,

9 and 10). The division-rates represent the numbers of divisions

which any individual of a series would undergo in ten days.

The last column of the table on pages 560, 561 and 562 gives an

emphatic affirmative to the question. Does conjugation effect a

renewal of vitality?

2. Intensity of Vitality and Extent of Renewal.—An important

matter which is usually overlooked in experiments of this nature

is the intensity of vitality of the parent protoplasm at the time of

offspring-forming conjugations. The metabolic activity, growth

and reproduction, of an organism are not unlimited, each species

having its limit of vitality. As more water cannot be forced into a

jug that is already filled, so it is impossible, under constant tempera-

ture conditions, to increase vitality in protoplasm that is already

functioning to its full capacity. In Uroleptus, however, conjugations

do not occur when the protoplasm is at its maximum of vitality

and the difference in intensity of vitality between parent and
offspring depends upon the age of the former at the time of con-

jugation. With offspring from young parents the parental vitality

is relatively high and the difference in intensity for the first sixty

days of life of the off'spring between parent and offspring, is fre-

quently so small as to fall within the limits of fluctuating variations

or of experimental error. This was the case for example in Series

2, 4, 64, 71, 78, 79, 85, 96. 97, 102, 104, and 111 where the difference

in intensity is less than two divisions in ten days. Reference to col-

umn 6 of the Table shows that all of these series came from young
parents. Such slight differences afford little positive evidence of

rejuvenescence and failure to take into account the age of parents

explains a number of discordant results in the literature of this

subject. With advancing age of the parent protoplasm the differ-

ence in intensity between parent and offspring becomes more pro-

nounced. The young ex-conjugant returns to the full capacity

of the species while the parent protoplasm shows the vitality
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characteristic of its age. The difference between them is now
beyond the range of fluctuating variations or of experimental error

and furnishes unmistakable evidence of rejuvenescence. Series

7, 11, 24, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 3(3, 57, and (')3 which exceed their parents,

in rate of division by from 8 to 10 divisions per ten days illustrate

this point, and reference to column 6 shows that these series came
from parents well along in age. With extremely old parents finally

the difference in intensity between parents and oft'spring reaches its

maximum and if parents have less than 35 divisions subsequent to

their age at the time of conjugation (column 7), the offspring have
an intensity of from 11 to 16 divisions per ten days more than the

parent protojilasm (Series 8, 15, 39, 63).

3. Relative Vitality of Different Series and Effect of Parents' Age
on Vitality of Offspring.— Do ex-conjugants from old parents have
as much \'itality as do ex-conjugants from ^'oung parents? That is,

is the organization of off'spring affected by the depleted \itality

of the parent? Except in extreme cases these questions cannot

be answered by comparison of the intensities of vitality of the two
series. For examjjle a series living two hundred days and dividing

300 times would have an average intensity of vitality indicated

by 15.0 divisions in ten days; another series living only fifty days
and dividing only 75 times likewise has an intensity of 15.0 divisions

per ten days. It would be far from exact to say that the two series

have the same vitality; here the time factor or endurance is not

taken into account. Hence to compare vitalities of two different

series both intensity and endurance must be represented. The
method adopted (Calkins 1920) rests on the principle of reference to

a common, ideal life cycle represented by a numerical constant.

The number of generations by division and the days of life of a

series have a definite relation expressed by a percentage of such
an ideal constant. Such percentages indicate the relative vitality

of the different series and are listed in column 2 of the Table.

With these percentages expressing relative vitality it is possible

to compare different series in respect to the effect of age of parents
on the vitality of off'spring. There is unmistakable eA'idence con-

tained in the Table that off'spring from old parents in the great

majority of cases have a much lower relative vitality than do the

parental series, or series from young parents. This is best illustrated

by instances where two or more off'spring series are taken off at

different periods in the life history of the same parent. Such a
sequence is illustrated by Series 2, 3, 6 and 8, all of which came from
Series 1, and with a difference of 28.7 per cent in relative vitality

between the first (Series 2) and the last (Series 8) off'spring. Another
striking illustration is shown by Series 7 and its two off'sjjring Series

9 and 14; Series 9 came from Series 7 when the latter had lived more
than half of its life and its relative vitality was about 15 per cent
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lower than its parent. Series 14 came from the same parent when
the latter had only 6 more divisions in its life history and the effect

of its old age is shown by the relative vitality of 5.4 per cent of

its offspring, Series 14. It is quite evident that the protoplasmic

organization of the parent is not the same at the beginning and at

the end of its life and that the effect of the change is indicated by
the organization and activities of its offspring. Some interesting

and perhaps significant surprises have turned up however from

such old age conjugations and it is possible that mutations may
arise at such times. Thus Series 19 came from parents that were

225 generations old and with only 32 more generations to live. The
expectation would be a low relative vitality for this old age offspring,

but on the contrary it had a relative vitality of 110.4 per cent, the

highest on record (see p. 580 for further consideration of this case.)

In our experience it has been impossible to restore an extremely

weak series to a vigorous condition by conjugation, all such attempts

result in still weaker series. It is possible, however, to restore com-
paratively weak series to full strength, a result which Woodruff and
Spencer also obtained with Spathidium spathida. This is well

shown by Series 60 and 62, in which the relative vitality is raised

from 70.3 to 96.4, or by Series 66 and 70, in which it is raised from

69.1 to 95.0, etc.

4. Rejuvenescence After Parthenogenesis (Endomixis).—Woodruff's

long culture of Paramecium aurelia furnishes an excellent illustration

of continued vitality through reorganization by parthenogenesis.

The fluctuations or waves in his graph (Woodruff 1921) indicate

a series of depressions followed by increased vitality; reorganization

occurs during the periods of depression. Diflerent culture media

have no effect in changing the frequency of endomixis in time but

may cause an increase or decrease in the number of interendomictic

generations by divisions (Woodruft", 1917). According to Jollos (1916)

external factors may call out parthenogenesis in Paramecinm at

any stage in the life history, and according to Young (1917) sudden

sharp changes of medium may bring on endomixis prematurely,

but the sequence always lapses to the regular routine and usually

by the next period. If endomixis does not occur the race invariably

dies. "This indicates strongly, if it does not prove that a periodic

occurrence of the definitive endomictic phenomena is a sine qua

nun for the continued life of the race" (Woodruff, 1917, p. 462).

With Uroleptvs mohilis the evidence for rejuvenescence through

parthenogenesis is of the same kind as that from conjugations.

Reorganization without fertilization takes place during encystment

and the cysts are formed early in the life history of a series (see

p. 490). On emerging from its cyst the organism is treated as

though it were an ex-conjugant and the first fi^T indi\'iduals are

maintained as fi\e pure lines of the series. Such series are indicated
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in the Table, p. 560 by an asterisk. The vitahty of the first sixty

days of a cyst series is compared with that of the parent series for

the sixty days following encystment and the results are practically

the same as with ex-conjiigants. In some cases the cysts are kept

dried for a period of weeks or months but this has no effect upon
the vitality of the organism when it emerges. In all cases the

evidence of rejuvenescence is the same as for ex-conjugants from

young series.

The general results of these experiments with Uroleptus mobilis

leave little groand for reasonable doubt of the rejuvenating effect

of conjugation. The view of Woodruff and Spencer (1924) that

loss of vitality and death here are due to conditions of the milieu

seems rather far-fetched when we consider that series after series

with the similar sequence of renewed, waning, and exhausted

Fig. 233.

—

Kanjamceba falcata. (After Kofoid and Swezy.)

vitality pass by in ai)parently endless succession, and all in the

same milieu so far as it is possible to make it the same, from the

beginning of the experiments eight years ago to the present. • It is

quite a different question whether or not conditions of the medium
can be so altered as to bring about the same results as conjugation.

The explanation must be looked for in the protoplasmic happenings

at the period of conjugation or of endomixis (see Chapter XI).

In both cases these result in a rearrangement of the chromatin and
cytoplasm which according to Erdmann (1921) gives rise to new
sets of autocatalyzers and new cytoplasmic matrices for their

activation.

Nothing is known about the effect of encystment on vitality in

the Sarcodina or Mastigophora. There is no a yriori reason to

doubt that as in ciliates reorganization is accomplished during
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such stages in the hfe history. The described cases of autogamy
during encystment of Enflamceba coll and EndamoEha iniiris (see

Chapter XI), although the facts are doubted by many, is evidence

in this direction. So also are the peculiar fertilization phenomena
in Amoeba dipJoidea (Fig. 230), or the presence of mitotic figures

in encysted Rhizopoda, for example Kartjamcpba falcata (Kofoid

and Swezy, 1924; Fig. 233).

The general and philosophical aspects of the phenomena described

above, particularly those pertaining to the so-called physical

immortality of the ciliates, are important or not according to the

individual point of view. To my mind the phenomena in these

forms lead to the conclusion that Protozoa and INIetazoa are funda-

mentally alike in respect to protoplasmic continuity and proto-

plasmic death, the difference between them is })oinid up with our

definitions of the "individual." So far as immortality of Protozoa

is concerned, Hertwig's (1914) conclusions appear to sum up the

situation: "However these investigations may turn out, one may
say this now, that the doctrine of the immortality of the Protozoa

in the form estal)lished by Weismann at a time when we did not

know anything of the fertilization processes of the Protozoa,

cannot be retained. The beautiful investigations of Erdmann and
Woodruff do not detract from my conception based on former

work and repeated here, but furnish a new affirmaticm that death in

imany-celled animals is the result of peculiarities which are present

in everything that is alive, and that the life process contains within

itself the germ of death and that the harm connected with it (death)

may be postponed in Protozoa by reorganization processes. In

many-celled animals however, these cannot be applied, the more
the life of the single cell depends on the total organization."

(Hertwig, 1914, p. 580.)

II. HEREDITY AND VARIATIONS IN PROTOZOA.

Owing to the relative simplicity of the organisms with which we
are dealing there are few structural characteristics that can be used

in a study of variations. Variations in size are often noted but

these in themselves do not furnish reliable data, a D'deptus anser for

example may be 250 microns in length or only 25 microns (P'ig. 6,

p. 28) according to the food it gets. Similar differences due to

temporary conditions are evident in all organisms that are studied

for a sufficient length of time. In a mixed population, however,

size differences may indicate fixed variations as was clearly shown
by Jeimings (1909) for Paramecium (Fig. 234).

It is difficult to distinguish between fluctuating or cyclical

variations and germinal variations and the distinction cannot be

realized where the germinal history is unknown. The difficulty
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is increased by the fact that comparatively few life histories of

Protozoa are known. INIany variations that have been recorded

may be cyclical in nature and repeated in all life histories of indi-

\idnals of the species. These correspond to differentiations in

ontogeny of Metazoa and have been more fully discussed in Chapter

X. The fact that such variations breed true by cell division is to

be expected for the organism could not do otherwise. The test

comes with amphimixis or parthenogenesis.

310
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Fig. 234.—Size variations in eight families of Paramecium. (After Jennings.)

A. Uniparental Inheritance. —It is quite possible that changes in

the genot\'pe or organization of Protozoa may occur and remain
permanently, and such changes may be due to environmental or

to internal causes. Changes due to environmental causes, to be

permanent, would ha^'e to so affect the germinal make-up that

reversions would not occur. Thus individuals formed by reversions

from the double Uroleptus described in Chapter X (p. 465) never

regenerated the double organism but lived as single individuals of

Uroleptus mobilis (Series 91 of Table, p. 560). Here the organi-
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zation was unchanged although the new (l()ii})le type of organism

lived for four hundred and five days and divided 307 times.

Variations due to environmental changes should be retained as

long as such changes are maintained. Thus Zuelzer obtained a

very different type of organism })y transferring Ainoeha verrucosa

from fresh to salt water. The variation lasted as long as the

organisms were kept in salt water but reverted to the original

form on transference to fresh water again. Jennings (1921) cites

a number of cases of bacteria in which the organization appeared

to be permanently changed l)y a temporary change of drastic char-

acter in the mediiun. Similar results have been obtained M'ith

Protozoa where adaptations or responses of the organism to solutions

of gradually increasing concentrations or to slowly increasing tem-

perature changes have apparently liecome permanent, or at least

endure for many generations by division. Among the first, and the

more extensive of such experiments, were those of Dallinger and
Drysdale (1873) in connection with the life histories of different

flagellates. Dallinger (1907) in particular, working with remark-

al)le patience and perseverence for seven years was able to accustom
three species of flagellates which are described as Tetramitus ros-

tratvs, Monas daUingeri, and Dallingeria drysdali to temperatures

which are fatal to these organisms under normal conditions of 60° F.

At the beginning of the experiment all individuals were killed by
a sudden change to 78° F., but b\' accustoming them to slowly

increasing temperatures acting for long periods they became
adapted to this condition. Such adapted individuals w^ere then

subjected to further increases in temperature, the change from
one degree of heat to another often requiring months of patient

waiting. Finally he obtained individuals which continued to live

vigorously in a temperature of 158° F. Here was a change in

organization or an adaptation to changed conditions which persisted

as long as the conditions were maintained and until an accident

brought the experiment to an end.

Similar but less extensive experiments have been carried on with

other Protozoa. Within the last decade Middleton (1918) and
Jollos (1913, 1923) have tested the effect of increased temperatures

on ciliates. Middleton (1918) separated progeny of an individual

of Styhnychia imstuJaia into two groups one of which was kept for

some thirty days at a relatively high temperature (about 30° C.)

the other at a low temperature (10° C). The set at 30° C. divided

more rapidly than those at 10° C. They were then transferred to

a common intermediate temperature in which the previously

warmed individuals continued to divide more acti^'el^' than the

cooled set. Evidence of the same type is furnished by the iliteresting

experiments of Hartmann (1924) on Evdorina cJegans and Gonium
pectorale. By use of potassium nitrate and ammonium chloride
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in the nutrient medium and under conditions of sunlight or of

artificial light he was able to cause a change of the thirty-two-cell

colony Eudorina elegans into the flat, colonial sixteen-cell type of

Gotiium pectorale, and Gonium pectoraJe into Eudorina elegans. With
return to the normal medium all such changed organisms reverted

to their respective genotj-pes.

Experiments of this ty^e and others to be described below show
that changes in organization can undoubtedly be produced in

Protozoa. If such changes are permanent they may be interpreted

as mutations; if not permanent they ha^'e little more value than

the fluctuating variations which accompany changes of metabolism.

The great majority of changes which have been described are cen-

tainly not mutations but illustrate the flexibility of protozoan

organizations and broaden the limits within which fluctuating varia-

tions are known to occur. Such variations ultimately revert to type

and although they may last for many generations by division, they

have no permanent effect upon the organization. Jollos (1913)

terms them "enduring modifications" (Dauermodificationen).

Other frequently-cited illustrations of this type of variations have

to do with the effects of minute doses of poison on the organi-

zation. Some races of Trypanosoma for example, may become
adapted and immune to weak doses of arsenic— the so-called

poison-fast, arsenic-fast, atoxyl-fast races first described by Ehrlich.

Bignami (1910) thus interprets malaria relapses as due to quinine-

fast organisms. Such modified types retain their immunity for

long periods and through many successive generations of trans-

plants but they apparently belong to this type of enduring modifica-

tions. Gonder (1912) has shown that poison-fast races of Trypano-
soma lewisi, lose their acquired immunity by passing through the

rat flea. Also races of Trypanosoma without parabasal bodies

(Blepharoplastlose) first obtained by Werbitzski (1910) by injecting

pyronin into the host's blood, would live for many generations of

transplants without this kinetic element, but the parabasal body
ultimately reappears. Here too in all probability, belong the

so-called mutations in Ceratium ndtur described by Kofoid (1908),

and those in Radiolaria described by Haecker (1909) the observa-

tions in both cases being somewhat casual and not followed up
experimentally so that the matter of permanency is in doubt.
The extensi^'e experiments on Paramecium made by Jollos

(1913, 1923), ofi'er many illustrations of change in organization and
subsequent return to normal, sometimes after many vegetative

divisions, sometimes after endomixis, and again only after conjuga-
tion. The eftect of arsenic acid calcium compounds, and extreme
temperatures, were lasting through one or more periods of endomixis
and conjugation, but such effects were ultimately lost. X significant

fact however is the difl'erence in effect produced by treatment with
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arsenic or heat at different periods. If treated during vegetative

life the results were as described above, i. e., temporary changes

or enduring modifications. If treated during the later phases of

conjugation, that is, during the period of reorganization of the

ex-conjugant (Jollos calls it the "sensitive" period) then the effects

were found to be permanent in a very small percentage of cases.

Such changes are evidence of a change in the organization itself,

or in the genotype, and were found to be lasting for generations

by conjugation. Jollos is apparently right in speaking of such cases

as mutations.

In this connection also we should include the numerous attempts

to perpetuate abnormalities in Protozoa. Popoff (1909) by centri-

fuging Stenfor when about to divide produced individuals in which
the original beaded nucleus was unequally distributed, one

individual receiving Ki beads the other only 3. Both individuals

reorganized perfectly' after fusion but the one with 3 beads was
about one-quarter the size of the individual with 16 beads. The
two types were persistent and flivided normally for a short time,

the progeny of the smaller form regenerating the normal number of

beads. The cultures were then lost so that the further history

is unknown. In another case a dividing Strntor was suddenly

cooled so that the di^ision processes ceased. The individual was
then placed under conditions of normal temperature, conditions

where it reorganized into a single but very large individual. From
it a race of giant Stenturs was obtained by reproduction, the indi-

viduals breeding true for a period of about six weeks. An analogous

experiment by Chatton (1921) was made on the ciliate Glaucovia

scintUlans, by treating indi\iduals in the early phase of division

with a dilute solution of sodium bromide (Ki to 1000) for ten minutes.

The division processes were hastened by the change in osmosis

and when nearly divided the individuals were restored to their

normal medium where the division planes were lost and the two
nearly divided hahes were again resolved into one. In this manner
Chatton obtained individuals with two mouths, several micronuclei

and only one macronucleus each. On reproduction some of the

offspring were similarly distomous, while some, as with the Uroleptus

nioJ)ilis double individual, reverted to the single type. The double

individuals were maintained in culture for a period of five months
(sic) when they were abandoned, Chatton believing that they might

be continued indefinitely by division. Analogous double individuals

were obtained by Dawson (1920) by the fusion back to back of

amlcronucleate individuals of Oxytncha hi/nicnostonia. The double

individuals reproduced double individuals for 102 generations by
division. Dawson's monsters ultimately died. The permanence
of Chatton's Glavcoma scintiJlans may well be questioned and it is

unfortunate that he discarded the race after onlv five months of
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culture. The double Uroleptns at the age of five months was more
^•io:orous than at the outset, but like all other series of Uroleptns it

ultimately died. It lived and reproduced however for more than
fourteen months (see p. 465).

Similarly with mutilations. The mutilated portions are passi^'ely

handed down to progeny by division, but the organization is not

affected and in the course of a few divisions the normal type is

regenerated. This was demonstrated by Jennings (1908) and con-

firmed by Calkins and by Peebles (1911, 1912) in cutting oft" the

anterior or posterior end of Paramecium leaving a truncated indi-

vidual which did not regenerate but divided to form a perfect

individual from the posterior end and a truncated individual from
the anterior end (Fig. 103, p. 219); after a few divisions both ante-

rior and posterior indi\'iduals were perfectly normal. Abnormal
projections such as spines or clefts in the cortex, etc., are likewise

passively transmitted to descendants by division for a limited time,

but no permanent change in organization is brought about.

In general the upshot of all experiments with poisons, heat, ab-

normalities, etc., is failure to modify the organization of Protozoa
in any permanent manner. The experiment of Jollos of treating

Paramecium at the time of reorganization is, however, a possible

exception.

Modifications of the organization which arise from within the

organism itself, on the other hand, may be permanent. Such
modifications are possible through the sifting out of germinal
characteristics in the course of continued metabolic activity and
division. Some are manifested by morphological characters which
aftord a basis for selection on the part of the investigator. Experi-
ments to this end have been carried out mainly by Jennings and his

associates. The underlying principle in such selection work is that

a single individual from a "wild" population is the result of a great

number of hereditary characteristics stored up in the past through
amphimixis and united now in the organization of the single indi-

vidual. Such an individual, if cultivated under uniform conditions,

gives rise to progeny showing di\ersities in structure or function

which are probably ancestral characters. The extreme indi\'iduals

showing such diversity are selected and bred independently.

Jennings has clearly shown that such dift'erences are characteristic

of all the pure lines he has studied and his findings have been con-
firmed by Root (191S) for Centropyxis acideata; by Hegner (1919)
for ArceJla denfata; and by Reynolds (1923) for ArceUa poli/pora.

While the fundamental character (genotx-pe) of a race is maintained
there are minor dift'erences in organization which may or may not
be manifested by structural peculiarities. This is strikingly shown
in Jennings studies on Difflugia corona (191(3) a favorable form since

the characteristics of the shell can be measured or counted and the
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structure does not change after it is once formed. In such a study

Jennings says the method of evohition by slow and gradual change
rather than by sudden jumps or mutations becomes visible. "We
begin to exercise selection within the single family. On the one

hand we select all the long-spined individuals and place them
together; on the other hand we select all the short-spined ones and
place them together. In the long-spined group we continue to

save for generation after generation only the individuals that are

long-spined; in the short-spined group only the offspring with short

spines. In the same way we select other sets for numerous spines

and for few spines; for large shells and for small shells; for many
teeth and for fewer teeth.

"And now as we keep this up for generation after generation we
find that the correspondence between parent and progeny becomes
more and more marked. We find that our single family is breaking

up into many different groups which differ from one another heredi-

tarily. We get finally what appears to be two diverse races-
one with long spines, the other with short spines—the difference

continuing for generation after generation. A third set has con-

stantly large shells, while others consistently produce small shells.

We also get stocks hereditarily different for numbers of spines; and
for numbers of teeth. Our single stock derived by fission from a

single parent, has gradually diversified itself into many stocks that

are hereditarily different. If this is what we mean by evolution, we
have seen evolution occur" (Jennings 1921, pp. 75-78).

In a similar manner Root (1918) and Hegner (1918) studied

uniparental inheritance in Centropyxis aculeata and in Arcella

dentata and obtained results of the same nature. External agents

(lack of food, salts, temperature, etc.) may bring about similar

variations in size of shell, numbers of spines, etc., which persist as

long as the conditions are maintained (Hegner, 1919). From this

it appears that external conditions may inhibit the expression of

germinal factors, but not permanently.

The interpretation as given by Jennings of these clear-cut results

appears to be fundamentally sound and its significance is not les-

sened by the chromidia problems which are associated with all of

these testate rhizopoda. If as generally believed, the chromidia

give rise to germ nuclei there is some chance of this hereditarily

important chromatin being unequally distributed at cell division,

for the mass of chromidia is not halved with the same precision as

is the chromatin of the nucleus or nuclei. Whether or not chromidia

are responsible the interesting fact remains that demonstrable

variations in organization occur with continued reproduction. It

remains to be determined, however, whether the variations will

still breed true after endogamous fertilization and reorganization,

or will revert to the form of the original wild individual; then only
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will the matter of permanency of the changed organization be

settled. Jollos (1924) exercising selection in Arcella vulgaris,

Arcella discoides, and Arcella ixjlypora obtained abnormalities in

parents and offspring which he interpreted as due to en\'ironmental

conditions especially to the accumulations of metabolic waste.

With cultivation under better conditions of the medium such abnor-

malities gradually disappeared with reversion to the normal.

Further evidence of the sorting out of mixed characteristics was
given by Calkins and Gregory (1913). The first 4 of the individuals

formed by an ex-conjugant of Paramecium caudatum were individ-

ually isolated and the history of their progeny was followed out in

32 pure lines, 8 from each of the original 4 individuals. The history

of these 4 strains in one experiment is condensed in Fig. 235. Pure

lines that died are indicated by X and the 4 sets of 8 lines each

came from the 4 individuals A, B, C, and D. Physiological differ-

ences in the progeny of these 4 are indicated by the division-rates

and by the ability to conjugate, the progeny of A for example giving

epidemics of conjugation at each test while similar tests gave no

conjugations in the progeny of B, C, and D until nine months of

culture and then in very small numbers. Similar variations in size

were characteristic of the different quadrants. It is possible that

such results are due to the segregation of germinal materials during

three metagamic divisions of the amphinucleus, each of the original

four cells receiving a different combination of macro- and micro-

nuclei.

Selection on the basis of physiological activities alone is not

always satisfactory in results. Middleton (1915) for example, con-

tinually selecting progeny of Stylonychia for rapidity and slowness

of division obtained two sets with what he regarded as an inherited

difference in rates of division and the permanence was tested by
conjugation—the ex-conjugants being followed for fifteen days.

"Thus," he concludes, "it is clear that the heritable difference in

fission-rate brought about by selection during vegetati^•e reproduc-

tion is not lost when the animals conjugate, but persists through
that ordeal" (1915, p. 497). Not only was the period of observa-

tion of ex-conjugants too short for a conclusion of such importance
but the actual results justify an opposite conclusion. From his

table we learn that 60 ex-conjugants from "fast" lines divided

1297 times in fifteen days, while 60 ex-conjugants from "slow" lines

divided 1310 times during the same period. That is, his carefully

selected slow lines after conjugation actually divided more times

than did the selected fast lines. His remarkable conclusion was
apparently based on the fact that on 3 of the 5 three-day periods

his fast lines divided a little more rapidly than did the slow lines

but not fast enough to overcome the lead obtained by the slow lines

during the first two periods.
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In general all results that are based upon physiological differ-

ences must be cautiously interpreted. Thus with Uroleptus mobilis

individuals from the progeny of single ex-conjugants may be se-

lected at appropriate periods to show marked differences in divi-

sion-rates. One such individual may reproduce at the rate of

\1' .1 /
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tary complex and the argument would apparently be supported by
results of conjugation between individuals of each set. In the first

set the high division-rate would appear to be inherited; in the third

set the low division-rate in most cases would appear to be inherited

but such series invariably die. The real test is shown by conjugation

in the second set which results in optimum division-rates. In such

sets of progeny, as shown above, the differences in vitality of the

offspring through conjugation are due to differences in vitality of

the parent. With low vitality of offspring from old parents it might

be argued that here is an example of the inheritance of an acquired

characteristic whereas it is merely a matter of general vitality.

B. Biparental Inheritance.—Through amphimixis there is a possi-

bility of introducing changes in the organization of a species from

within. The new^ amphinucleus is a new creation and its interac-

tion with the cytoplasm must differ from previous interactions. The
cytoplasm is also different in cases of merogamy and in cases of

conjugation. In merogamy there is a fusion of cell bodies as well

as of nuclei; in conjugation the old macronucleus a product of the

old amphinucleus, is distributed throughout the cytoplasm and
absorbed. As a result of the interactions of new nucleus and new
cytoplasm, new structures and new activities or changed activities

may ensue.

While a priori such origination of variations in Protozoa is a

logical consequence, as a matter of fact it has been rarely observed

in Protozoa. Here genotypes as well as fixed and congenital varia-

tions usually vary little from the fluctuating variations of a species.

The remarkable fixity of the genot\pe is indicated by the world-wide

distribution of the common species, and is clearly demonstrated by
long-continued cultures of any given species. Vitality also is remark-
ably constant as illustrated by Woodruff's long culture of Para-
mecium aurelia, by Hartmann's culture of Eudorina elegans, or by
cultures of Uroleptvs viohilis in which the a^Trage relative vitality

of the first 12 series representing the F to F4 generations by con-

jugations w^as 88 per cent and the relative vitality of a recent set

of series representing the Fis to the F22 generation, was 85.6 per cent.

Here although there was an interval of six years between the two
sets compared, the vitality remains practically the same.

Despite this constancy there is some unmistakable evidence of

variations in the Protozoa. There is also, considerable evidence

that has been misinterpretated as mutations. Among the latter,

abnormalities in reorganization may be responsible for apparent
mutations. Thus a bi-micronucleated, short, race of Paramecium
caudatum was obtained as a result of conjugation of two normal
individuals (Calkins, 1906). Its two micronuclei, shortened body
and rounded posterior end were characteristic of Paramecium
aurelia and the latter was erroneously interpreted as a mutation
of Paramecium caudatum. The aurelia characters persisted for 45
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generations by division when they were k)st and reversion to the

cmidatmn type occurred, presumably during a period of endomixis.

In Hke manner we may account for the amicronucleate races of

many ciHates (Hance, Moody, Dawson, Woodruff, etc.), the amicro-

A^

BB

AB
CAB

I'-AD FAB

Fig. 236.

—

Chlamijdomonas and Mendelism. A, one species of Chlamydomonas;
B, a second species; A' gamete of A; B' gamete of B; .4^, union of gametes of type

A; SB, union of gametes of type B; AB, union of gamete of A with gamete of B;
CAA, cyst formed by union of A gametes; CBB, cyst formed by union of B gametes;

CAB, cysts formed by union of gamete.s from A and B; F:A, one of the four products

of the cyst CAB, and like A; FiB, one, like B; F2AB, two individuals of the four

with combination of characters of A and B. (After Pascher.)
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nucleate condition persisting for many generations but ultimately

ending in death since failure to conjugate is characteristic of such

races. These are evidently not cases of mutation but temporary

abnormalities resulting from imperfect reorganization.

Variations following from Mendelian segregation have been

repeatedly described among higher animals and plants; with Proto-

zoa they are limited to one single case, described by Pascher (1916,

191S). Two different but not fully identified species of the phyto-

flagellate Chlamydomonas were cultivated in rich cultures. One
of these (A) was characterized by a pyriform body, lateral, single

chromatophore with lateral pyrenoid, two rather long, equal flagella,

and a narrow dash-like stigma (Fig. 236). The other species (B)

was more spherical and was characterized by a basal, single, chroma-

tophore with basal pyrenoid; rather short flagella and a swollen

stigma (Fig. 236, B). Both types reproduce by longitudinal

division, and under appropriate conditions both types form iso-

gametes. The differences in the two sets of gametes are of the

same type as the difl'erences between .1 and B (Fig. A', B'). Fer-

tilization is total (merogamic) and there is but slight difference

manifested by the two types. Gametes of .1 shed their thick mem-
branes on fusion, the old membranes remaining attached to the

zygote as appendages (Ohrchen)
;
gametes of B have a delicate

membrane which is retained on fusion. The zygotes of the two
species are also different; that of A is covered by a membrane
ornamented by many conical warts {CAA, CBB); that of B is

covered by several layers of smooth membranes. On germination of

the zygotes 4 individual swarmers with the characteristics of their

species emerge from both types of zygotes. Reduction in number of

chromosomes evidently occurs in the zygote so that the ordinary

vegetative individuals are haploid, the zygote alone diploid, and the

4 resulting swarmers are likewise haploid (zygotic reduction).

Pascher succeeded in crossing gametes of A and B, the hetero-

zygotes ha^ing characters intermediate between those of the zygotes

of A and B (Fig. C,A,B; C,B,B). On germination these hetero-

zygotes gave rise to 4 different kinds of swarmers; 1 was like A,

1 like B and 2 were mixed as indicated in Fig. 236, and showm in

the following table from Pascher (1918, p. 166).
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We have here a clear case of Mendehan segregation and a par-

celing-oiit of the germinal make-up in a definite Mendelian ratio

which Pascher confirmed by direct observations in 5 different

cases and by mass cultures in 8 others. The parental characters

are sifted out and recombined to give organisms of a type different

from either parent. In a single operation, and evidently through

meiosis and fertilization, results of a similar nature to those obtained

by Jennings after prolonged selection, were obtained.

Reference has already been made to the complete and elaborate

studies of Jennings (1913) on inheritance as it applies to reju-

venescence (supra p. 556) and we refer here only to his results in

regard to bi-parental inheritance (see also Jennings and Lashley

1913). No exception can be taken to the general conclusion that

"Conjugation results in bi-parental inheritance" (Jennings and
Lashley, p. 451). There is reason, however, for not accepting the

experimental evidence that is adduced in support and proof of

the conclusion. By experiment, observations, and use of bio-

metric methods, Jennings studied elaborate data of conjugants,

"split" conjugants, ex-conjugants and non-conjugants of Para-

mecium caudahnn and Paramecium aiireUa in respect to size,

division-rate, abnormalities and mortality. He found that mortality

is much higher in ex-conjugants than in non-conjugants or in split-

conjvigants; that the division-rate of ex-conjugants is uniformly

less than that of non-conjugants or split conjugants; that abnor-

malities are more frequent among ex-conjugants than among non-

conjugants or split-conjugants and that variations in respect to

these "heritable" characters are greatest among the ex-conjugants.

As to size there is no evidence at all : conjugationg individuals were

shown by biometric methods to be smaller than non-conjugants

of the same race (this is likewise true of most ciliates) but their

progeny were not smaller. The best evidence given for his con-

clusions lay in matters of mortality, division-rates, abnormalities

and variations of ex-conjugants. Dobell (1914) has pointed out

some of the logical difficulties in connection with these studies but

a more fundamental objection lies on the technical side. Quoting

from Dobell: "But as Jennings himself points out 'conjugation

increases the variation mainly toward the lower extremity of the

range'—that is, the effect of conjugation is to retard the rate of

fission. Is not this merely another aspect of the same condition

which is otherwise manifested as 'high mortality' and 'loss of vigor'

after conjugation? Jennings' Experiment (i seems to me the key to

the matter. 'This experiment as a whole shows the fact that after

conjugation the organisms are in a condition such that many may
die, while those that have not conjugated live; and the further fact

that the rate of reproduction is made slower by conjugation, remain-

ing in this condition for about two months' after which it has
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'regained about the usual rate.' If the result of this experiment

may be regarded as typical, then it indicates that the lowering in

fission following conjugation is transient, recovery occurring sooner

or later. It is demonstrated that after conjugation the organism

and its progen,\' are weaker, or less resistant to external conditions

(shown by higher mortality, lagging fission-rate, unstable size,

abnormalities, etc.), for a certain time; and that complete recovery

to the normal state preceding conjugation occurs subsequently; but

I find no proof that from a race with a given fission-rate, another

race with a permanently different fission-rate has arisen as a result

of conjugation" (Dobell, 1914, p. 173).

The source of the difficulty with Jennings' conclusions lies in

the cause of the transient lowering of the division-rate, of the

increased mortality and of the increase in the number of abnormali-

ties. Jennings finds the cause in bi-parental inheritance and in

"incompatible combinations" at amphimixis, but a more probable

cause, as Dobell intimates, lies in the conditions of the experiments

and, as there is reason to believe, in the use of a culture medium
which is unsuitable for Paramecium during the critical reorganiza-

tion period after conjugation (see Calkins, 1923). It is unnecessary

to repeat here all of the evidence for this conclusion but the nature

of the evidence is indicated by the fact that mortality after conjuga-

tion between indi\'iduals recently brought into the laboratory is

about 20 per cent to 30 per cent while after conjugation between

individuals that have been cultivated many weeks on the standard

medium used by Jennings the mortality rises to 94 per cent (Calkins,

1904), or in some of his own cultures from 3S per cent to 59 per cent.

If there is such high mortality among ex-conjugants we should ex]3ect

to find amongst those which were not killed a large percentage of

individuals with lowered division-rates, of abnormalities, and an
increased variability in these respects, without calling upon incom-
patible combinations to ex])lain them.

Except for one case of real nuitations described below, there is no
experimental evidence to indicate that permanent variations in

Protozoa arise in any such al)rupt manner as -Jennings describes.

In long-continued cultures changes of organization do occur; such
changes are sporadic at first but gradually they predominate until

the original character becomes sporadic. This, for example, is the

case with one of the morj)hological features of Uroleptus mohilis.

In the early series the number of macronuclei was almost uniformly

8 (Fig. 1), but an occasional individual was found with more than 8
(up to 10 or 12). In the later series the number has l)ecome almost

uniformly 14 to 15. It is impossible to tell when the change occurred

as it has been so gradual; inbreeding has been strictly adhered to

in every series and each series coming from a single ex-conjugant

has shown more or less variation in this respect.
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Also there has })een a slow but decided change in the extent of

rejuvenescence after conjugation. The average division-rate per

individual per series for the first sixty days of life of the first 50
series was 15.7 divisions in ten days; for the last 50 series it has

fallen to an average of 13.1 divisions per ten days. While this

would apparently indicate a weakening of the organization of

Uroleptus, such is not the case, for along with this change in intensity

has gone a change in the length of life in division days. The
average length of life of the first 60 series was two hundred and
ten days of the last 60 series two hundred anfl sixty-three days.

The relative vitality has not changed although there has been a

slight change in the manifestations of that \itality. The initial

sixty days is no longer always the period of optimum vitality as was
the case originally, but the period of greatest vigor now occurs

after from one hundred to one hundred and twenty days and this

vigor is retained for a longer stretch of the life cycle (Fig. 232).

Such changes are gradual and imperceptible and are demonstrable

only by an analysis of a mass of accumulated data.

While the above conclusion is true for Uroleptus generally, it

does not preclude the possibility of sudden sports or mutations.

These might well be expected in a succession of more than 100

fertilizations. While no morphological changes have occurred in

this manner some evidence is afforded by abnormally vigorous

series and by exceptionally weak series. The former are represented

by Series 89, 19 and 45 (see Table, p. 560). The first of these

(Series 89) with a relative vitality of 103.6 per cent was the double

organism already described (p. 465). This can scarcely be called

a mutation although it was a real case of merogamy with double

amphinuclei, and the zygote continued to breed true by uniparental

inheritance for 367 generations. It ne\'er formed cysts and never

conjugated but died after four himdred and fi\'e days of life. vSeries

19 with a relative vitality of 110.4 per cent was quite unusual. It

lived for five hundred and ninety-eight-division days and divided

597 times and its curve of vitality was of an entirely different

type from other series of Uroleptus (Fig. 237). It arose as a third

generation of a set of old-age conjugations and a relatively low

vitality was to be exj^ected. The opposite result must have been

due to some combination possibly associated with conjugations of

old parents and grandparents. Its peculiarities were not handed on

to its progeny (Series 41, 43 and 44). It is possible that Mast's

(1917) "mutation" in Didiniuvi nasiihivi and Woodruff's long-lived

series of Spathidium spatlmla were analogous cases of unusual

germinal combination (Woodruft' and Moore, 1924). We do not

agree with Woodruff in interpreting our Series 19 as he does his

unusual race of SjKifhidiuvi as due to a fortiniate aggregate of
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suitable but mysterious environmental conditions which were

absent in all other series.

Series 45 Avith a relative vitality of 105.1 per cent was another

and a similar case of unusual combinations. Like Series 19 it came
from a parental series of low vitality (Series 39, vitality 48.9 per

cent) and was exceptional in having a high division-rate over a

long period. Its peculiarities were not handed on to its offspring

(Series 53)

.

Other extraordinary combinations resulting in abnormally weak
series may also be regarded as incompatible combinations. These

are characterized by having both low initial and low general vitality,

the most extreme cases coming from parents of extremely old age.

They are of no experimental \alue for they quickly die out (see

1.5

1.0
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generally with the exception of CMlodon uncinatiis described by
MacDoiigall (1925). The race of Parameciuin with an increased

number of contractile vacuoles described by Hance (1917) may
prove to be another example; or changes in organization of Para-

Fig. 238.

—

Chilodon uncinatus; third division and interchange of nuclei of diploid

(A) and tetraploid (B) stock. (After MacDougall.)

mccium which were due to heat applied during the "sensitive"

period of reorganization after conjugation and which persisted

through five successive generations by conjugations, may be still

another (Jollos-, 1923).
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A single individual of Chilodon iincinatus was isolated by
MacDoiigall (1925) in December. Its progeny were maintained

in pure line cultures until lost in June. In May, larger forms ap-

peared in the cidtures and these increased until they out-numbered

the smaller forms few of which could then be found. Cytological

examination showed that the larger form was morphologically

identical with the smaller form, with the exception of the micro-

nuclei in which the chromosomes were eight in number as against

fom* in the smaller form. MacDcjiigall worked out the meiotic divi-

sions for both types and found a similar history in both (Fig. 238)

and correctly interprets the tetraploid form as a mutant from the

ordinary diploid type.

The Protozoa, finally, cannot be regarded as simple organisms

which may be changed in structure or function at will. Each t}npe

has a remarkable tenacity of life which we believe is the same as

organization and which may be temporarily modified by environ-

mental changes but in which permanent changes are rare and
when they occur must come apparently from within. Life or

organization on the one hand, is continuous and has been handed
down from the indefinite past to the species which we know today

through their ancestors. Vitality on the other hand is discontinuous

and variable and is manifested by the sum of activities which take

place in the organization at any time. Death is not of necessity

the cessation of vitality but the disintegration of the organization

after which vitality is impossible.
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p. 34; Fig. 42, p. 86
Wilson, E. B., Chromatin, 46

Protoplasmic granules, 297
Wilstatter, Chlorophyll, 198
Winter, Fertilization in Foraminifera,

499
Paralysis, 188

Wladimirsky, Selective feeding, 182
Woithe, Endotoxin, 191
Woodcock, Kinetonucleus, 93
Woodruff, Amicronucleate ciliates, 72

Excretion products, 194, 205, 471
Life cycles, 471
Spathidium spaihula, cycle, 580
Vitality, 473 et seq.

Woodruff and Erdmann, Endomixis,
540

Woodruff and Moore, Mutations, 580
Woodruff and Spencer, Endomixis, 540

Loss of vitality, 565
Spathidium spathida, conjugation,

476, 556

Woodruff and Spencer, "Sensing" at a
distance, 182

Wortmann, Digestion, 187, 192
Wyssotski, Pedinella, 200

YocoM, Kinetic elements, 109
Neiu-omotor system, 75, 152, 174

Young, D. B., Cirri and regeneration,
155, 224

Urontjchia Iransjuga, merotomy,
484

Young, R. T., Paramecium, endomixis,
564

Zederbaur, Dinoflagellata, conjuga-
tion, 274

Zuelzer, Amoeba verrucosa, 568
Budding in Heliozoa, 228
Division in Heliozoa, 216
Osmosis, 109

Zumstein, Saprophytic nutrition, 194,

,
199

Stigmata, 256
Zweibaum, Conjugation, 512, 514

Glycogen differences, 516
Paramecium, disorganization, 534,

et seq. metagamic changes, 539
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AcANTHARiD^E, characteristics, 347
Acanthocyslis, aculeata, division, Fig.

101, p. 215 division. Fig. 100, p. 214
Key 342
turfacea, Fig. 67, p. 131

spicules, Fig. 144, p. 321
Acanthodinium, Key, 304
Acanthospora, classification, 432
Acanthosporidae, characteristics, 432
Accessory chromosomes, 534
Acephalina, classification, 428
Acinela, Key, 413; sp., Fig. 91, p. 185

tuberosa, endogenous budding. Fig.

112, p. 231
Acinetidse, characteristics, 399
Acinetopsis, Key, 413
Acradina, Key, 304
Acrasida, characteristics, 328
Acrasis, Kej', 350
Acromaticus, classification, 444
Actinellida?, characteristics, 347
Aclinobolus radians, Key, 403

radians, feeding, 182; Fig. 81, p.
154

Actinocephalidse, characteristics, 431
Actinocephalus, classification, 432
Adinolophns, Key, 342
ActinomjTcida, autogamy, 550

characteristics, 459
Actinophrys sol, fertilization. Fig. 209,

p. 501; Fig. 143, p. 320
Key, 342
kinetic elements. Fig. 53, p.

102
life cycle. Fig. 201, p. 480

Actinopoda, characteristics, 318
Actinosphwium eichhornii, centro-

somcs. Fig. 64, p. 124
chromidia, 47
fertilization and reduction.

Fig. 221, p. 530
Key, 342
pole plates, 82

Actinotricha, Key, 410
Actipylea, characteristics, 345
Acutispora, classification, 431
Adaptation to poisons and tempera-

ture, 568
Adelea, classification, 437
Adeleida", characteristics, 437
Adinida, characteristics, 278

Adoral zone, 147
Aegyria, Key, 405
Aethalia, 331
Agamete, 418
Agamogony, 236, 416
Agamont, 416
Agglomerations, 515
Agglutinins, 192
Aggregata, characteristics, 441

eberthi, chromosomes. Fig. 222, p.

532
Aggregatinse, characteristics, 441
Akaryomastigonts, 293
AUogromia, Key 361

omforme. Fig. 87, p. 178
Alternation of generations, 240
Alveolar structure, 42
Alveolina, classification, 355
Alivisia, Key, 352
Amicronucleate ciliates, 72

possible origin, 581
Ammodisculinida?, characteristics, 355
Ammodiscus, cla.ssification, 355
Amoeba, diploidea, Fig. 230, p. 549

division type, Fig. 61, p. 118
Key, 357
proteus, Fig. 4, p. 22
vespertilio, Fig. 39, p. 82

Amoebsea, characteristics, 335
Amoebida, characteristics, 337
Amoebidse, characteristics, 338
Amourochceta, Key, 352
Amphidinium, Fig. 70, p. 136

Key, 303
Amphildeptus claparedi, Fig. 13, p. 35

Key, 405
Amphilophus, Key, 304
Amphilothioidse, Ivey, 302
Amphimixis, 553
Amphimonadidse, characteristics, 292
Amphimonas, Key, 310
A)nphisia kessleri, Fig. 175, p. 392

Key, 410
Amphisolenia, Key, 304
AmphistigirM, classification, 357
Amphitrema, Key, 362
Atnphizonella, Key, 358
Amphorella, Key, 409
Amphorocephalus, classification, 432
Amphoroides, classification, 431
Amylum, 51
Anal cirri, 150

modifications, 155
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Anaplasma, characteristics, 445
Ancestry in conjugation, 509
Ayicistrum, Key, 407
Ancora, characteristics, 429
Ancyromonas, Key, 309
Ancyrophora, classification, 432
AngeiocystinsB, characteristics, 441
Angeiocystis, classification, 441
Animalculaj, 17, 363
Animals and plants, 250
Anisogametes, 495, et seq.

Anisonema, Key, 307
Anniilus in dinoflagellates, 268
Anoplophrya, Key, 402
Anthophysa, Key, 310
Anthorhynckus, classification, 431
Aphiothoraca, characteristics, 320
Apodinium, Key, 304
Arachnidiopsis, Key, 405
Arackntda, Key, 350
Arcella, Key, 359

vulgaris, chromidia, 64
Arcellida;, characteristics, 340
Archiacina, classification, 356
Archi-monothalamida, characteristics,

354
Arcyria, Key, 353
Arenaceous shells, 129
Ascoglena, Key, 306
Askenasia, Key, 404
Aspidisca, Key, 411
Aspidiscidie, characteristics, 394
Assimilation products, 51, 201
Assulina, Key, 361
Astasia, Key, 307
Astasiidae, characteristics, 285
Asterophora, classification, 431
Astomina, classification, 377
Astracanthidse, characteristics, 348
Astrophrya, Key, 414
Astropyle, 322

'

Astrorhiza, classification, 354
Aslrosiga, Key, 309
Astrospheres, 84
Astylozoon, Key, 412
Attraxin in fertilization, 515
Aulocanthidse, characteristics, 348
Aulospha^ridse, characteristics, 348
Autogamy, 446, 510, 545, et seq.

in Neosporidia, 550
Autotrophic nutrition, 197
Aiverinlzia, Key, 360
Axial chromosome, 123

strand, 294
Axopodia, 140
Axostyle, 84, 138

B

Babesia, classification, 445
Babesiidaj, characteristics, 444

Badhamia, 351

Balanitozoon, Key, 403
Balantidiopsis, Key, 404
Balantidium, Key, 408
Balladina, Key, 410
Band-form flagella, 134
Barrouxia, classification, 440

ornala, Fig. 184, p. 434
Barrouxintp, characteristics, 440
Bartonella, classification, 445
Basal bodies, 84
Beaded nuclei, 367
Beloides, classification, 432
Berlramia, classification, 459
Bicoeca, Key, 309
Bictt'cidse, characteristics, 291
Bilateral symmetry, 34
Bilocidina, classification, 355
Bioblast, 42
Biomyxa, Key, 350
Biparental inheritance, 575
Bistadiidse, characteristics, 337
Blanchardina, classification, 459
Blastodiniuni, Key, 304
Ble])haris»ia, Key, 408

undulans, Fig. 174, p. 391
division and conjugation,

Figs. 31, 32, pp. 71, 73
Blepharoplast, 84, 92
Blepharostnma, Key, 407
Bodo, cavdaiiis. Fig. 69, p. 139

globosus. Fig. 69, p. 139
Key, 311
lacerta'. Fig. 47, p. 96

centrioles. Fig. 37, p. 80; Fig

.

47, p. 96
Bodonidse, characteristics, 292
Bodopsis, Key, 308
Bolivina, classification, 356
Botellus, classification, 459
Bothriopsis, classification, 431
Botryoidte, characteristics, 347
Boveria, Key, 407
Brachiomonas, Key, 305
Brefeldia, Key, 352
Budding, 227

division, 217, 333
Bullinula, Key, 360
Bursaria, Key, 408

truncatella. Fig. 84, p. 160
Bursarida", characteristics, 387

Calcituba, classification, 355
Calcium phosphate, Paramecium, 169
CaUyntrochlamys, Key, 429
Calonema, Key, 353
Calonymjiha, grassii. Fig. 49, p. 98

Key, 312
Calymma, 322
Calyptoiricha, Key, 406
Campanella umbellaria, Fig. 55, p. 106
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Campascus, Key, 361
Cavi-ptonema, Key, 342

nutans, Fig. 53, p. 102
Cannibalism, 177
Ccnuiophiliis, Key, 301
CannosphaeridiP, characteristics, 348
Capillitium, 241, 327
Capsulina, Key, 358
Carbohydrate digestion, 192
Carchesium, Key, 412

polypinum, food vacuoles. Fig. 92,

p. 189
Carteria, Key, 305
Carterina, classification, 356
Caryospora, classification, 439
Caryosporinse, classification, 439
Caryotropha, classification, 440

mesnili, Fig. 93, p. 196
Caryotrophinfe, characteristics, 440
Cassidulina, classification, 356
Castanellidse, characteristics, 349
CauUcrycUa, classification, 435
Caulleryelliuae, characteristics, 435
Caviilae, 41

Cell, definition, 20
division, 204

Cellulose, 52, 131
Central capsule, 318, 322

granule, 101
Centralkorn, Grenadier, 319
Centriole, 77, 104
Centroblepharoplast, 84, 99
Centrodesmus, 76, 84
Centropyxis, acideata, centrioles, 80

Key, 360
Cepedea, Key, 401
Cephalina, classification, 429
Cephalolhamnium, Key, 310
Ceratiomyxa, Kev, 351
Ceratium, Fig. 131, p. 272

Key, 304
Ceratncorys, Key, 304
Ceratomyxa, classification, 453

Fig. 184, p. 434
Ceratomj^xida;, cha'-acteristics, 453
Ceratospora, classification, 429
Cercobodo, Key, 308
Cercomaslix, Key, 308
Cercomonas, Key, 311
Certesia, Key, 411
Chagasia, classification, 437
Chalarothoraca, characteristics, 321
Challengeridse, characteristics, 349
Chasmatosloma, Key, 406
Chemistry of protoplasm, 43
Chiliferidse, characteristics, 382
Chilodochona, Kev, 411
Chilodon, Fig. 158, p. 366

Key, 404
uncinatus, conjugation and meio-

sis, 524; Fig. 217
diploid and tetraploid races,

524; Fig. 238, p. 582

39

Chilodon, xincinaius. Fig. 106, p. 225
Ckiloviastix , aidostomi, kinetic ele-

ments, 90
Key, 312
mesnili, Fig. 45, p. 90

Chilomonas, Kej', 302
Paramecium, Fig. 46, p. 91

Golgi bodies, Fig. 85, p. 162

Chitin and pseudochitin, 129
Chlamydodon, Key, 404
Chlamvdomonadida>, characteristics,

281
"^

Chlamydomonas, Key, 305
volutin, 49

Chlamydomyxa, Key, 350
Chlamj'dophora, characteristics, 320
Chlamydophrys, Key, 359

stercorea, Fig. 154, p. 359
Chlamydozoa, 462
Chlorodesmus, Key, 300
Chlorogonium, enchlorum, gametes, Fig.

117. p. 237
Key, 305

Chldromonadida, characteristics, 285

Chloromyxidse, characteristics, 454
Chloromyxum, classification, 454
ChloropeUis, Fig. 65, p. 128

Key, 307
Chlorophyll, 177
Choanocystis, Key, 342
Choanoflagellate collars, 156
Choanoflagellidse, characteristics, 291

Choanophrya, Key, 413
Choenia, Key, 403

teres, Fig. 166, p. 379
Chondriosomes, 49
Chromatin, 46, 58, 114
Chromatoid bodies, 323
Chromatophores, 255
Chromidia. 47, 48
Chromidiosomes, 46
Chromogen, 199
Chromomeres, 46
Chromophyll, 50
Chromoplastids, 50
Chromosomes, 46, 112, 114, 524
Chromospires, 121
Chromulina Havicans, Fig. 125, p. 258

Key, 299
pascheri, cysts. Fig. 5, p. 24

Chromulinidse, characteristics, 261

Ckroomonas, Key, 302
Chrj'sapsidinse, characteristics, 262
Chrysapsis, Key, 298

sp., Fig. 124, p. 255
Chrysidella, Key, 302
Chrysidiastrum, Ke^^ 301
Chrysocapsa, Key, 301
Chrysocapsidse, characteristics, 265
Chrysocapsina, characteristics, 264
Chrysococcus, Kej', 299
Chrysomonadida, characteristics, 258
Chrysopyxis, Key, 299
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Chrysosphcerellg, Key, 299
Chrysostephanosjjhara, Key, 301
Chytriodinium, Key, 304
Cienkowskia, Key, 351
Cienkowskya, Key, 342
Cilia, 144; Fig. 54, p. 105
Ciliata, characteristics, 376
CilidfiaKcllata, 137
Citieiochiluiti, Key, 406
Circoporidse, characteristics, 349
Circumfluence and circumvalation, 179
Cirri, 150
Cladomonas, Key, 310
Clamydonwnas, Key, 352

sp. Fig. 236, p. 576
Clastoderma , Key, 352
Clathmstoiiia, Key, 406
Clathrulina, Key, 342
Clautriavia, Key, 306
Climacostomum, Key, 408

sp. Fig. 56, p. i07
Club-root, 330
Clypeolina, Key, 361
Cnemidosporea, characteristics, 430
Cnidocysts, 256
Cnidosporidia, characteristics, 448

types of spores, Fig. 187, p. 449
Coccidia, characteristics, 436
Coccidiomorpha, characteristics, 435
(Coccidiuni) Eimeria schubergi, endo-

basal body, 79
Coccoid bodies, 250
Coccolithojihora, Key, 301
Coccolithophorida", characteristics, 263
Coccomonas, Key, 305
Coccospora, classification, 459
Coccosporidse, characteristics, 459
Cochliopodium, Key, 358

sp. Fig. 8, p. 30
Codonella, Key, 409
Codoiitx'hidium, Key, 309
Codomi^^Hja. Key, 309

pulcJui-rinms, Fig. 82, p. 156
sp. arboroid colony. Fig. 18, p. 39

Codonosigopsis, Key, 310
Coelodendridse, characteristics, 349
Coelosporidmm, classification, 459
Coelozoic parasites, 197
C(enomorpha, Key, 408

medusvla, Fig. 174, p. 391
Colacium, Key, 306
Coleorhynchus, classification, 431

Coleps hirtus, Fig. 65, p. 128; Fig. 164,

p. 374
Key, 403

Collmella, Key, 403
Collinia, Key, 402
Collodaria, characteristics, 344
CoUodcrmn, Key, 351
Collodlcli/niii, Key, 305

Iriciliatum, Fig. 62, p. 119
Collosphajridse, characteristics, 344
Colonies, 18, 36

Colors in Protozoa, 201
Colpidium, Key, 406
Colpoda, Key, 406
Colponema, Key, 311
Comalricha, Key, 352

nigra, Fig. 146, p. 328
Cometoides, classification, 432
Commensals, 196
Composite motile organs, 147
Concharidse, characteristics, 349
Cojichophthirius, Key, 407
Condylostoma, Key, 405
Conjugant meiosis, 518
Conjugation tests, 490
Conscious activities, 182
Cothurnina, characteristics, 397
Contractile vacuoles, 41, 161

function, 169
membrane, 171

Contractility hypothesis of cell divi-

sion, 204
Coordinating fibers, 108
Copromastix, Key, 311
Copromyxa, Key, 350
Copulation, 496
Cornus'pira, classification, 355

type of shell. Fig. 17, p. 38
Cortex, 127

of ciliates, 144
Cortical differentiations, 128
CoryceUa, classification, 432
Corylhion, Key, 361
Cothurnia, Key, 412
Councilmania, Key, 357

lafleuri, Fig. 110, p. 229
Craigia, Key, 357
Cranotheridium , Key, 403
Craspedotella, Key, 305
Craterium, Key, 351 ,

Crescent stage, 520
Cribraria, Key, 352
Cribrostomum, classification, 356
Crystallaria, classification, 355
Crithidia euryophihalmi, Fig. 48, p. 97

Key, 309
leptocoridis, Fig. 48, p. 97
subulata, Fig. 138, p. 289

Crytobia, Key, 310
parabasal, Fig. 47, p. 96

Cryptobiidse, characteristics, 292
Cryptochrys, Key, 302
Cryptocysts, 456
Cryptndifflugia, Key, 359
Cryploglena, Key, 306
Cryptomonadida, characteristics, 356
Cryptomonns, Key, 302
Cryplosporidiiun, classification, 439
Cryptosporina>, characteristics, 439
Crystallospora, classification, 440

spore. Fig. 184, p. 434
Ctenostomidff, characteristics, 388
Cucurbitella, Key, 360
Cyanomonas, Key, 302
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Cyathomastix, Key, 312
Cyathomonas, Key, 302
Cyclammina, classification, 356
Cj'clical differentiations, 488
Cydidium, Key, 407; Fig. 169, p. 385
CyclochcBla, Key, 411
Cyclonexis, Key, 300
Cycloposthium bipalntatum, spermato-

zoa. Fig. 213, p. 517
Cyclosis, 40, 143
Cyclospora, classification, 439
Cyclosporinse, characteristics, 439
Cydotrichium, gigas, Fig. 74, p. 145

Key, 404
ovatum, Fig. 166, p. 379

Cyphoderia, Key, 361
Cyrtoidse, characteristics, 347
Cyrtolophosis, Key, 406
Cyrtophora, Key, 299

pedicellata, Fig. 94, p. 200
Cystobia, classification, 428
Cystocephahis, classification, 433
Cystoflagellina, characteristics, 278
Cysts, 23; Fig. 5, p. 24
Cytomeres, 231
Cytopharynx, 157
Cytoplasmic reorganization, 223
Cytopj^ge (cytoproct), 155
Cytozoic parasites, 197
Cyttarocydis, Key, 409

Dadylochlamys, Key, 403
Dadylophora, Key, 413
Dactylophoridse, characteristics, 430
Dadylophorus, 430
DaUasia, froniina, Fig. 168, p. 283

Key, 406
Dallingeria, Key, 309
Dasytricha, Key, 407
Defecation, 193
Doidrocometes, Key, 414
Dendrocometidse, characteristics, 400
Dendromonas, elegans, Fig. 159, p. 368

Key, 310
Dendrosoma, Key, 414
Dendrosomidae, characteristics, 400
Dendrotuba, classification, 354
Derepyxis, Key, 299
Derived organization, 165
Dermacerdroxenus, description, 445
Desmarella, Key, 309
Desmothoraca, characteristics, 321
Deutomerite, 246, 423
Development, 245
Devescovina striata, parabasal, Fig. 47,

p. 96
Key, 312

Dtachoea, Key, 352
Dianema, Key, 353
Diaphoropodon, Key, 361

Diaspora, classification, 440
Diatomin, 50
Dicnidea, characteristics, 459
DidydicEthalium, Key, 353
Didydium, Key, 352
Didyocha, Key, 301
Didyocysta, Key, 409
Didyoniyxa, Key, 350
Dictyostelida?, characteristics, 330
Didyostelium, Key, 350; Fig. 147, p. 329
Diderma, Key, 351
Didinium nasutuyn, conjugation. Fig.

216, p. 523
feeding, 154, 178
Fig. 88, p. 179; Fig. 89, p. 180
Key, 404

Didymium, Key, 351
Didymophyidse, characteristics, 430
Dientamceha, Kej', 357
Differentiation with metabolism, 166
Diffluence, 29
Difflugia, Fig. 155, p. 360

Key, 360
DifflugieUa, Key, 359
Diffuse infiltration, 448
Digestive fluids in Protozoa, 186
Dileptus, anser, distributed nucleus

and division, Fig. 58, p. 116
effect of beef broth, 59; Fig.

24, p. 61
nucleus, p. 56
starvation effect, Fig. 6, p. 28

gigas, Fig. 157, p. 365
Key, 405

Dimorpha, Key, 308
vmtans, axial filaments, 103
Fig. 12, p. 34

Dimorphic nuclei, general, 69
origin, 72

Dinema, Key, 307
Dinenympha, Key, 312
Dinobryon sertularia, 22

Fig. 126, p. 259
Key, 300

Dinoflagellates with reduced epitheciP,

Fig. 70, p. 136
Dinoflagellida, characteristics, 267
Dinomonas, l\e\, 310
Dinophrya, Key, 404
Dinophysidse, characteristics, 277
Dinophysis, Key, 304
Dinospores, 274
Diophrys, appendiculatus, Fig. 79, p

151
Key, 411

Diplocercomonas, Key, 311
Diplochlaniys, Key, 358
Diplocystis, classification, 429

schneideri, zygotic meiosis, Fig.

223, p. 533
Diplodiriium, conjugation, Fig. 213, p.

517
ecaudatuin, 19
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Diplodinium, Fig. 2, p. 20
Key, 409

Diploid races, 583
Diplomita, Key, 310
Diplnni/nipha, Key, 312
Dijilophrys, Key, 362
Diplosiga, Key, 310

socialis, Fig. 82, p. 156
Diplosigopsis, Key, 310
Discoidse, characteristics, 344
Discomorpha, Key, 405
Discophora, Key, 413
Discophrya, Key, 402
Discophryida^, characteristics, 399
Discorbina, classification, 356
Discorhi/nchus, classification, 431
Discosphopra, Key, 301
Disorganization, 524, et seq.

Distephanus speculum, Fig. 128, p. 264
Key, 301

Distigma, Key, 307
Ditrichomonas, Key, 312
Division and reorganization, 208

cysts, 257
zones, 218, 486

Dobellia, classification, 439
Double individuals, 465, 570
Drepanomonas, Key, 406
Dried rotifer and vitality, 166
Duboscqia, classification, 459
Dysteria, Key, 405
Dysteropsis, Key, 405

E

Echinomera, classification, 430
Echinospora, classification, 440
Ectoplasm, 126
Eimeria, classification, 439

schubergi, Fig. 178, p. 419
Eimeriida?, characteristics, 439
Blaster, Key, 342
Elaters, 24i, 327
Eleorhanis, Key, 342
Eleutheroschizon, classification, 435

dubosqui, Fig. 114, p. 233
Emhadomonas, Key, 311
Enchelinida;, characteristics, 377
Enchelys, Key, 404

pupa, Fig. 166, p. 379
Encystment and conjugation, Fig. 204,

p. 491
conditions of, 490

Endama-ba colt, division. Fig. 26, p. 63
iutesiinalis. Fig. 23, p. 60
Key, 357
muris, Fig. 228, p. 546

Endamoebidse, characteristics, 338
Endobasal body, 58, 62, 75
Endogenous budding, 231
Endomixis, 376, 540, et seq.

Endoplasm, 126

Endoral membrane, 150
Endosome, 59
Endosphcera, Key, 413
Endospore, 428
Eudothj/ra, classification, 356
Endotoxins, 190
"Endurance," 557
Enduring modifications, 569
Energid theory, 55, 204
Enerthenema, Key, 352
Enteridium, Key, 353
Enteromonas, Key, 311
Enlodinimn, Key, 419
Environment, conjugation and, 510
Epalxis, Key, 408
Ephelota, butschliana, budding, Fig.

Ill, p. 230
Key, 414

Ephelotidse, characteristics, 400
Epiclintes, Key, 410

radiosa. Fig. 174, p. 391
Epicyte of gregarines, 422
Epimerite, 246, 423
Epistylis, Key, 412

plicatilis, Fig. 162, p. 371
umbellaria, Fig. 210, p. 502

Epitheca of dinoflagellates, 137, 276
Erythropsis, Key, 303
Espundia, 288
Euchromulinte, characters, 262
Euchrysomonadina, characteristics, 261
Eucryptomonadina, characteristics, 266
Eudorina elegans, change to Gonium,

569
Key, 306

Euglena sociabilis, Fig. 95, p. 209
viridis, division, Fig. 25, p. 62
Key, 306

Euglenida, characteristics, 283
Key, 306

Euglenida^, characteristics, 284
Euglciioid movement, 127
Euglenuinorpha, Key, 306
Euglenopsis, Key, 307
Euglypha alveolata, cyst. Fig. 5, p. 24

Fig. 8, p. 30
pole plates, 82

Key, 361
Euglyphida', characteristics, 341
Eugregarinida, characteristics, 428
Eiilophninonas, Key, 313
Euplasniodida, characteristics, 328
Euplotes charon. Fig. 79, p. 151

Key, 411
patella, merotomy. Fig. 86, p. 175

motorium. Fig. 57, p. 110
vannus. Fig. 176, p. 393

Euplotidse, characteristics, 394
Eurysporea, characteristics, 453
Euspora, 430
Eulrcptia, Key, 306
Eutrichomastix, Key, 312
Excretion, 168
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Excretory canals, 161
granules, 189

Exogamy and gamete relationship, 510
Exogenous budding, 227
Exospore, 428
Extra-nuclear kinetic elements, 83
Exuvioella lima and E. marina, Fig. 71,

p. 137; Fig. 129 p. 269
Key, 304

Eye-spot, 255

Fabrea, Key, 408
Fatigue in Protozoa, 174
Fats and oils, 51

cause of odors and tastes, 52
phosphorescence, 52

Fertilization, ancestry of gametes, 509
environmental conditions, 509
gamete relations, 510
internal conditions, 514
phenomena, Chapter XI, 509

Filopodia, 140, 143
Flagella, 134, 251
Flagellispores, 240
Flagellum fissure, 157
Flexostylida, characteristics, 355
Foaina, Key, 312
Folliculina, ampulla, Fig. 84, p. 160

Key, 407
Food getting, 176

selection, 173
Foramina, 332
Foraminifera, characteristics, 331

primary shell types. Fig. 17, p. 38
Frenzelina, classification, 430
Frontal cirri, 150

field, 159
Frontonia acuminata, Fig. 168, p. 383

Key, 406
leticas, Fig. 83, p. 158

Fuligo, Key, 351
Fundamental organization, 165

vital activities, 18, 167
Fusulina, classification, 356
Fusulinidse, characteristics, 356

6

Gamete, definition, 418
Gametic meiosis, 530, el seq.

Gamocystis, classification, 430
Gamogony, 236, 418
Gamont, definition, 418
Gastric vacuoles, 40
Gaslronaula, Key, 404
Gastrostyla, Key, 410

steinii, Fig. 176, p. 393
Gemmules in Myxosporidia, 236; Fi^

188, p. 450

General physiology; 164
Gerda, Key, 412
Geniorhynchus, classification, 432
Giardia, bilateral symmetry, Fig. 15,

p. 37
Key 312
muris, Fig. 140, p. 293

Girvanella, classification, 355
Glaucoma, scintillans, double individual,

570
Fig. 168, p. 383
Key, 406;

Glenodinium cinclum. Fig. 131, p. 272
Fig. 70 p. 136
Key, 302

Globigerina, classification, 357
Glassatella, Key, 412
Glugea, classification, 458
Glycogen, 51
Golgi bodies in Protozoa, 171; Fig. 85,

p. 162
Goniodoma acuminatum, Fig. 68, p. 132

Key, 304
Gonium, Key, 305

pectorale, Fig. 3, p. 21

Gonospora, classification, 429
Gonostomum, Key, 410
Gonyaulax, Key, 304

sp. Fig. 68, p. 132
Gonyostomum, Key, 307
Goussia, classification, 439
Gregarina, classification, 439

cuneata, sporoducts, Fig. 121, p.

244
Gregarinida, characteristics, 422

gametes. Fig. 183, p. 427
Guarnieri bodies, 462
Gurleya, classification, 458
Gultulina, Key, 350
Guttulinidfe, characteristics, 330
Gymnaster, Key, 304
Gymnodinidse, characteristics, 275
Gymnodinium spharicum, Fig. 129, p.

269
Key, 303
lunula. Fig. 130, p. 271

Gymnosphara, Kej', 342
Gymnospores, 435
Gymnostomina, 157

characteristics, 377
GjTocorycidse, characteristics, 387
Gyrodinium, Fig. 131, p. 272

ovum. Fig. 129, p. 269
Key, 303;

Gyromonas, Key, 312

Haeckelina, Key, 342
Hsemosporidia, characteristics, 441
Haematochrome, 50
Hipviatococcus, Key, 305
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Haematozoic parasites, 197
H(E7nocystidium, classification, 444
Hcemogregaritia, classification, 438

perniciosa, Fig. 177, p. 417
stepanou'i, Fig. 185, p. 442

Hajmogregarinte, characteristics, 437
Hajmoproteida;, characteristics, 443
Hcemo'proteus, classification, 443
Haliphysema, classification, 354
Hallezia, Key, 413
Halopappus, Key, 300
Halteria, Key, 409
Halteriida;, characteristics, 388
Haplophragmium, classification, 356
Haplosporidium, classification, 459
Haplozoon, Fig. 133, p. 274

Key, 304
Haptomonad phase, 288
Haplophrya, Key, 402
Hartvimmdla klitzkei, centrosomes.

Fig. 41, p. 85
Hastigerina, classification, 357
Head organ, 297
Hedriocyslis, Key, 342
Heleopera, Key, 360
HeUcostoma, Key, 408
Heliozoa, characteristics, 319
Hemidmium, Key, 303
Hemispira, Key, 407
Hemispiropsis, Key, 407
Hemistasia, Key, 303
Hemitrichia, Key, 353
Henneguya, classification, 454
Hepatozodn, classification, 438
Heredity and variation, 566
Herpetomonas, Key, 309

musca-domeslicce, Fig. 47, p. 96;

Fig. 138, p. 389
Hcrpetophrya, Key, 402
Hcterochromonas, Key, 300
Heterochromosomes, 121

Heteromastigote types, Fig. 69, p. 135,

136
Heteroneman, Key, 307

sp., Fig. 14, p. 36
Heteronemidse, characteristics, 285
Heterophrys, Key, 342
Heterotrichia, Key, 353
Heterotrichida, characteristics, 386
Heterotrophic nutrition, 199
Hexactiyiomyxon, classification, 461

psammoryctes, Fig. 192, p. 460
Hexamastix, Key, 312
Hippocrepina, classification, 354
Hirmocystis, classification, 429
Histiona, Key, 309
Histozoic parasites, 197
Histrio, Key, 410

pellionella, Fig. 175, p. 292
Hoferellus, classification, 454
Hologametes, 497
Holomastigotes, Key, 313
Holomastigotida?, characteristics, 297

HolovMsligoloides, Key, 313
Holophrya discolor, F'ig. 166, p. 379

gargamellw, Fig. 166, p. 379
key, 404

Holoslicha, Key, 410
nucleus, 56

Holotrichida, characteristics, 376
Holozoic nutrition, 177
Homaxonic types, 30
Hoplitophrya, Key, 402

lunibrici, Fig. 165, p. 378
Hoplorhynchus, classification, 432
Horned cysts, 271
Houses, tests and cups, 129
Hunger satisfaction, 183
Hyalobryon deformans, Fig. 19, p. 40

Key, 300
Hyaloklossia, classification, 437
Hyalosphenia, Fig. 153, p. 358

'Key, 359
Hyalospora, classification, 430
Hydruridse, characteristics, 265
Hydrurus foetidus, cyst. Fig. 5, p. 25

Key, 301
mode of growth. Fig. 127, p. 260

Hymenomonas, Key, 299
Hypermnminn, classification, 354
Hypermastigida, characteristics, 295
Hypocoma, Key, 414
Hypocomidaj, characteristics, 401
Hypotheca of dinofingcllates, 137, 276
Hypotrichida, characteristics, 389
Hypotrichous ciliates, Fig. 78, p. 150

Ichthyophthirius, Key, 404
Idiochromatin, 48
Immunity, 191
Incompatible combinations, 579
Infusionsthiere, 17
Infusoria, 17

classification, 363
Key, 401

Inheritance of form, 38
of sex, 504

Intensity of vitality, 557
Inter-divisional differentiations, 483,

et seq.

Intoshinellina, Key, 402
Intranuclear kinetic elements, 75
loddiiKiha, Key, 357
Irritability, 171
Isochrysidaj, characteristics, 262
Isogametes, 495
Isolation cultures, 469
Isospora, classification, 439
Isosporinse, characteristics, 439
Isoiricha, Key, 407
Isotrichida», characteristics, 386
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Jenningsia, Ke}% 307
Joenia, Key, 313
Jcenidse, characteristics, 297
Jocnina, Key, 313
Joenopsis, Kej', 313

Kala-azar, 288
Karotin, 197
Karyokinesis, 113
Karyolysis, classification, 438
Karyomastigonts, 293
Karyosome, 58, 60
Katabolic products, 51
Kcphyrion, Key, 299
Kephryiopsis, Key, 300
Kernplasmaverhaltnis, 514

theory, 204
Kerona, Key, 410

pedicidus, Fig. 79, p. 151

Key to genera. Infusoria, 401
Mastigophora, 297
Sarcodina, 341

Kinetic elements, 74
Kinetonucleus, 93
Kinetoplast, 95
Klossia, classification, 437
Klossiella, classification, 440
Kofoidella, Key, 402

Labcea, Key, 409
Labyrinthula, Kej', 350
Labyi'inthulidge, characteristics, 325
Lachnobolus, Key, 353
Lacrymaria, Key, 403

lagenula and olor, Fig. 76, p. 148
sp., Fig. 14, p. 36

Lagena, classification, 355
Lagenfjcca, Key, 310
Lagenophrys, Key, 412
Lagynion, Key, 301
Lagynus, Key, 404
Lamproderma, Key, 352
Lankesterella, classification, 438

ranarum, Fig. 185, p. 442
Lmikesteria ascidioe, Fig. 179, p. 420

classification, 429
Larcoidse, characteristics, 344
Larvulinn, Key, 407
"Learning," 173
Lecytkium, Key, 361
Legerella, classification, 437
Legerellina?, characteristics, 437

Legeria, classification, 431
Leidyana, classification, 430
Leidyonella, Key, 313
Leidynpsis, Key, 313
Lciahiiiiniiu, Key, 309
Leishmaniasis, 288
Lembadion bidUnum, Fig. 169, p. 385

conchoides, Fig. 77, p. 149
Key, 407

Lembus, Key, 407
pusillus, Fig. 170, p. 385

Lenlospora, classification, 454
Leocarpus, Key, 351
Lepidoderma, Key, 351
Lepochromulina, Key, 299
Lepocinclis, Key, 306
Leptochlamys, Key, 359
Leptodiscus, Key, 305
Leptomonas, Key, 309
Leptopharynx, Key, 404
Leplotheca agilis, Fig. 184, p. 434

classification, 453
sctssiira, Fig. 189, p. 452

Lernceophrya, Key, 414
Lesquereusia, Key, 359
Leucocytozoinse, characteristics, 441
Leucocytozodn, classification, 441
Leucophrya, Key, 406
Leucocin, 51
Licea, Key, 352
Lichnaspis giUochii, Fig. 152, p. 346
Lichnophora, Key, 411
Lieberkilhnia , Key, 361
Life and organization, 45, 164

and vitality, 45
definition, 166

Lionotus fasciola, feeding. Fig. 90, p.

181, 380
Key, 405
procerus, Fig. 30, p. 70
ivrzesniowskyi, Fig. 167, p. 380

Lindbladia, Key, 352
Linin, 66
Lithocolla, Key, 342
Lithocystis, classification, 429
Lituotuba, classific'ation, 355
Lobomonas, Key, 305
Lobopodia, 140, 143
Lophocephalus, classification, 433
Lophomonadidse, characteristics, 297
Lophomonas, division. Fig. 98, p. 212

Key, 313
parabasal body, 95

Lophophorina, Key, 404
Loxocephalus granulosa, Fig. 168, p. 383

Key, 406
Loxod.es, Key, 405
Loxophyllum, Key, 405

meleagris. Fig. 167, p. 380
setigera, Fig. 167, p. 380

Lycogala, Key, 353
Lyrnphocystis, classification, 459
Lymphosporidium, classification, 459
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M
Macrochromatin and microchroma-

tin, 374
Macrogametes, 418
Macrogametocyte, 418
Macromastix, Key, 309
Macro- and micronuclei, 69; Fig. 30,

p. 70
Macro- and microsphairic shells, 335
Malaria organisms. Fig. 120, p. 242
MallonionadinjB, characteristics, 262
Mullomonas, Key, 299

plasslii, Fig. 125, p. 258
Margarita, Key, 353
Marsvpiogaster, Key, 307
Mastigamaba aspera, Fig. 137, p. 287

Key, 308
Mastigella, free nuclei, 64

Key, 308
vitrea, Fig. 27, p. 65

Mastigina setosa, nuclei. Fig. 27, p. 65
Mastigophora, classification, 250

cytopharynx, 252
pseudopodia, 251
special morphology, 248

Maturity, 494
Maupasella, Key, 402
Medusettidse, characteristics, 349
Meiotic phenomena, 518, et seq.

Melanin, 52, 242, 441
Membranelles, 147
Membranes and form determination, 31

Membranul*, 147
"Memory," 173
Menoidium incurvum, Fig. 65, p. 128

Key, 307
Menosporida^, classification, 433
Merogregarina, classification, 435
Merogregarinidse, characteristics, 435
Merotomy experiments, 175
Mesnilella, Key, 402
Mesocena, Key, 301
Mesodinium, Key, 404

pulex, tentacles. Fig. 163, p. 372
Mesojcenia, Key, 313
Mesostigma, Key, 305
Metaboly, 127, 254
Metachromatic bodies, 49
Meiaciru'ta, Key, 414
Mdncydia, Key, 403
Metagamic phenomena, 334, et seq.

Metagamogony, definition, 418
Metamera, classification, 431

Metanema, Key, 307
Metaplastids, 46, 50, 165
Metazoa and Protozoa, 18

reorganization, 554
Methods of nutrition, 176
Metopus, Key, 408
Michcelsarsia, Key, 300
Microcometes, Key, 361
Microcorycia , Key, 358

Microcyst, 326
Microgamete, 418
Microgametocyte, 418
Microglena, Key, 299
Microgromia, Key, 361

oviforme, Fig. 102, p. 216
Microjania, Key, 313
Microspirotrichonympha, Key, 313
Microsporidia, characteristics, 455
Microihorax, Key, 406

sidcatm, Fig. 170, p. 385
Microthoracida', characteristics, 384
Miescher's tubules, 461
M'iliolina, classification, 355
Milioliniila', chaiacteristics, 355
Miuchinia, classification, 437
Mitochondria, 49
Mitosis, 113
Mitraspora, classification, 453
Mode of life, and form, 33
Monadidse, characteristics, 292
Monas, Key, 310
Monaster, Key, 304
Monocercotnonas, Key, 311
Monochilum, Key, 406
Monocnidia, characteristics, 458
Monocystis, classification, 458

rostrata, Fig. 63, p. 122
Monodinium, Key, 404
Monopylea, characteristics, 347
Monosiga, Key, 309
Motile organoids, 132
Motorium, 84, 109
Motor response, 173
Mouth shifting in ciliates. Fig. 13, p. 35
Mrazekia, classification, 459
Mrazekidif, characteristics, 459
Mucilago, Key, 351
Multicilia, Key, 308
Multiplicative reproduction, 424
Mutation, 569
Mycetozoa, characteristics, 326

multiple division, 241
Mycterothrix, Key, 406
Myonemes, 84

Fig. 54, p. 105
Myophanes, Fig. 56, p. 107
Myophrisks, 84, 108
Myriaphrys, Key, 403

paradoxa, Fig. 160, p. 269.

Myxaniwha, classification, 326
Myxidiida-, characteristics, 454
Myxidium, classification, 454
Myxobolida", characteristics, 454
Myxobolus, classification, 454

pfeifferi, Fig. 184, p. 434; Fig. 186,

p. 447; Fig. 229, p. 548
Myxodictyum, Key, 350
Myxoflagellate, classification, 326
Myxopodia, 140
Myxoproteus, classification, 453
Myxosoma, classification, 454
Myxosomatidae, characteristics, 453
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Myxosporidia, characteristics, 449
Myxotheca, classification, 354

N

Nadinella, Kev, 361
Ncpgeliella, Key, 302
Ncpgleria bistadialis, Fig. 42, p. 86

gruberi, Fig. 12, p. 34; Fig. 42, p. 86
Key, 357

Nassoidse, characteristics, 347
Nassula aurea, pharyngeal basket. Fig.

158, p. 366
Key, 404
microstoma, Fig. 13, p. 35

Natural death, 469
Nebela, Key, 361
Nectomonad phase, 288
Negri bodies, 462
Ncmatodinium, Key, 303
N('<)sp(iri(lia, characteristics, 445
Nephroselmidse, characteristics, 267
Nephroselmis, Key, 302
Neui-omotor maceration 99

system, 75, 84, 109
Neurophanes, Fig. 56, p. 107
Neuroryctes hydi'ophobia', Fig. 193, p.

463
Nicollella, Key, 402
Nicollellidae, characteristics, 382
Nina, classification, 430
Noctiluca, Key, 303

miliaris, exogenous buds, Fig. 109,

p. 228
mitosis, Fig. 52, p. 101
nucleus, 60, 63

Nodobecularia, classification, 355
Nodosalida, characteristics, 355
Nodosamminidse, characteristics, 355
A'odosaria, classification, 355

type of shell. Fig. 17, p. 38
Nodosariidse, characteristics, 355
NodosineUa, classification, 355
Nonionina, classification, 357
N^oscma, classification, 458
N^ntnt<oU)ius, Key, 307
Nubtcularia, classification, 355
Nuclear division, 112

reorganization, 218
Nuclearia delicatida, Fig. 145, p. 325

Key, 350
Nuclei of Protozoa, 56

types, 57
Nuclein, 46
Nummulites, classification, 357
Nutrition in flagellates, 256

types, 175
Nultalia, characteristics, 445
Nydotherus, Key, 408

ovalis, Fig. 74, p. 145

OcHROMONADiD.E, characteristics, 262
Ochromonas, Key, 300

sp., cysts. Fig. 5., p. 24
Octomitus, Key, 312
Octosporea, classification, 459
Odd chromosomes, 534
Oicomonadida?, characteristics, 291

Oicomonas, Key, 309
terrno, feeding. Fig. 83, p. 158

Oils and fats, 51
Old age differentiations, 490
Oligonema, Key, 353
Oligotrichida, characteristics, 388
Onychaspis hexeris, Fig. 80, p. 152

Key, 411
Onychodadylus, Key, 405
Onychodromus, Kej^ 410
Oocephalus, classification, 430
Oddinium, Key, 303
Oogametes, 497
Ookinet, 443
Opalina, Key, 401

macrochromosomes and microchro-
mosomes, 374

sex phenomena, 375
ranarum, Fig. 164, p. 374

Opercularia, Key, 412
Operctdina, classification, 357

sp., Fig. 66, p. 130
Ophiotheca, Key, 353
Ophrydiopsis, Key, 412
Ophrydium, Kej', 412

versatile, 22
Ophryocystida?, characteristics, 433
Ophryocystis, classification, 433

mesnili, Fig. 184, p. 434
Ophryodendridse, characteristics, 400
Ophryodendron, Key, 414
Ophryoglena flava, Fig. 168, p. 383

Key, 40(3

Ophryoscolecida^, characteristics, 388
Ophryoscolex, Key, 409
Ophthalmidium , classification, 355
Opisthodon, Key, 404

mneniensis, Fig. 166, p. 379
Opisthonecta, Key, 412
Oral fissure, 276

modifications, 155
Orbiculina, classification, 356
Orbitoides, classification, 356
Orbitolinidffi, characteristics, 355
Orbitolites, classification, 356
Orcadella, Key, 352
Orcheobius, classification, 437
Orchiiophrya, Key, 402
Organization and differentiation, 482

identified as life, 45
Orthodon hamatus, Fig. 83, p. 158

Key, 404
Orthosphserida>, characteristics, 345
Orthospora, classification, 440
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Osmosis, 169
Oxidation, 167
Oxyrrhis, Key, 303

marina, division, 120
kinetic elements. Fig. 43, p. 88

Oxyiricha fallax, Fig. 175, p. 392; Fig.

227, p. 543
Key, 410
pelUoneUa, Fig. 175, p. 392

PEDOGAMY, 510
Palatinella cyrtophora, Fig. 94, p. 200

Key, 299
Palmella-phase, 251

Pandorina, Key, 306
Pansporoblast, 235, 446
Pantastomatida, characteristics, 286

Parabasal body, 84, 92
and nucleus. Fig. 48, p. 97

Paracineta, Key, 414
Paracoccidium, classification, 440

Paradosmose, 76, 84, 99
Paraglycogen, 51

Parajania, Key, 313
Paramecidse, characteristics, 386

Paramecium aurelia, reorganization dia-

gram. Fig. 226, p. 541

bursaria, Fig. 170, p. 385

caudatum, dividing Fig. 21, p. 53
fertility diagram. Fig. 206, p.

496
Golgi bodies. Fig. 85, p. 162

in depression. Fig. 212, p. 507
meiosis, Fig. 214, p. 520; Fig.

215, p. 521
merotomy and monsters, Fig.

203, p. 487
monsters. Fig. 103, p. 219;

Fig. 205, p. 493, 69

nuclei. Fig. 22, p. 57
pole plates, 81

variation, Fig. 235, p. 574

Key, 407
putrinum, Fig. 170, p. 385

size variation. Fig. 234, p. 567

Paramteha, Key, 357
Parama'bidae, characteristics, 338

Pai-aniylum, 51
Puraniyxa, classification, 459

Parapodinium, Key, 304
Parapolytoma, Key, 305
Parasitism from sapropelic forms, 25

Parastyle, 84, 95
Parasynapsis, 531

Pareuglypha, Key, 361

Parmulina, Key, 358
Paroral and preoral membranes, 150

Paroxysm toxins, 190
Parthenogenesis, 539, et seq.

Pntellina, classification, 355

Pathogenic effects, 191

Paidinella, Key, 360
Paulsenella, Key, 304
Pavillardia, Key, 303
Pedindla, Key, 299
Pdamphora, Key, 403
Pellicle or periplast, 127

Pclodinium, Key, 408
Pelomyxa, Key, 357

palustris, density, 31

Peneroplis, classification, 355
Perdatrichornonas, Key, 317
Pejisin-like ferments, 188

Peranema, Key, 307
trichophora, Fig. 4, p. 22

Pcrezia, classification, 458
Perichoena, Key, 353
Peridinidse, characteristics, 276
Peridinioidse, characteristics, 276

Peridinium divergens, Fig. 129, p. 269

Key, 304
Peridium, 327
Peripylea, characteristics, 343
Peristome, 147
Peritrichida, characteristics, 395
Peritromida?, characteristics, 390
Periiromus cmmcp, Fig. 79, p. 151

Key, 410
Perezella, Key, 402
Periacineta, Key, 413
Peritromus, Key, 410
PcUdomonas, Key, 307

Pf( iffd-niiila, classification, 439
Phacotida>, characteristics, 279

Phacotus, Key, 305
Phacus, Key, 306

longicaudus, Fig. 65, p. 128

Phseocalpia, characteristics, 348

Phaeocapsina, characteristics, 267

Phseoconchise, characteristics, 349
Pha^ocystina, characteristics, 348
Plui'odcndria, characteristics, 349
Pluwdiniinn, 54

Key, 408
Pha'ogromia, characteristics, 349
Phagosomes, 277
Phaosphara, Key, 301

Plia'osi)li8eria, characteristics, 348
PJuioOijuniiion, Key, 302
PliiiUn-roiiKi, Key, 304
Plialaiisteriida', cliaracteristics, 291

PhalanstcriuiH digUulum, Fig. 20, p. 41

Key, 310
Pharyngeal baskets, 366
Phascolodon, Key, 405
Phialoides, classification, 431

Phialonema cyclosloma, Fig. 45, p. 90

Photosynthesis, 198
Phryganelld, Key, 360
Phycoi)yrin of dinoflagellata, 197

PJiylloinitiiH, Key, '311

Phylogeny, 201
Physarella, Key, 351
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Fhysarum, Key, 351
PhysematicUp, characteristics, 345
Physiological balance, 19
Physiology, 164
Phywnionati, Key, 310
Phytodinidip, characteristics, 277
Phylodinium, Key, 304
Phytomastigoda, characteristics, 253

Key, 297
Phytomonadida, characteristics, 279
Phytomyxida, characteristics, 328, 330
Pigments, 52
PUeocephalus, classification, 431
Pinacio-phora, Key, 342

rubiconda, Fig. 67, p. 131

Pinacocystis, Key, 342
Placocista, Key, 361
Placus, Key, 406
Plagiopogo7i, Key, 403
Plagiopyla, Key, 406
Plagiopyxis, Key, 360
Plagiolomo, Key, 408
Plagiotomidae, characteristics, 386
PlasniodiiUe, characteristics, 444
Plumnodium, 681

classification, 444
of malaria. Fig. 120, p. 242

Plasmotomy, 340
Plastids, 46, 164
Plastin, 59, 67
Platydorina caudata, Fig. 3, p. 21

Key, 306
Platysporea, characteristics, 454
Plectoidse, characteristics, 347
Pleodorina illinoisensis, 18

Key, 306
^

Pleurocopies, Key, 407
Plenromonas, Key, 311
Pleuronema chrysalis, Fig. 169, p. 385

Key, 407
Pleuronemida^, characteristics, 384
Pleurotricha, Key, 410

lanceolaia, vitality graph. Fig. 199,

p. 472
Pleurotrichidse, characteristics, 394
Plistophora, classification, 459
Ploeotia vitrea, Fig. 69, p. 135

Key, 307
Podoconus, radiolaria, 322
Podocyathus, Key, 414
Podophrya fixa, cyst. Fig. 5, p. 24

tentacles. Fig. 163, p. 372
sp., Fig. 91, p. 185

PodophryidiE, characteristics, 398
Poison-fast races, 192
Pole plates, 81
Polyblepharidse, characteristics, 279
Polycystid gi-egarine. Fig. 122, p. 246
Polycyttaria, characteristics, 344
Polykrikos, Key, 303

schwartzi, Fig. 132, p. 273
Polymastigida, characteristics, 292
Polymastix, Key, 312

Polymastix, parabasal Fig. 47, p. 96
Polyspondylium, Key, 350
Polyslomella, classification, 357

crispa, Fig. 119, p. 239
Pnlytoma, Key, 305
Polytomella, Key, 305
Polytomidse, characteristics, 2S0
Polytrema, classification, 356
Pompholyxophrys, Key, 342
Pontigulasia, Key, 360
Pontosphcera, Key, 300
Porochrysis, Key, 299
Porospathidse, characteristics, 349
Porospora, classification, 435
Porosporidse, characteristics, 435
Porpostoma, Key, 408
Poteriochromonas, Key, 300
Poteriodendron, Key, 309

petiolatum, Fig. 139, p. 290
Pouchetia, Key, 303
Primite gregarines, 423
Promitosis, 113
Propogation cells, 549
Propogative reproduction, 424
Prorocentrum, Key, 304

micans, Fig. 129, p. 269
Prorodon armatus, Fig. 165, p. 378

farebus, Fig. 165, p. 378
grisetis, Fig. 13, p. 35
Key, 403
niveus, Fig. 165, p. 378
teres, Fig. 165, p. 378

Proteomyxa, characteristics, 324
Proteosoma, classification, 444
Proterospongia, Key, 309
Proterythropsis, Key, 303
Protista, 18, 248
Protochrysis, Key, 302
Protodinifer, Key, 303
Protomastigida, characteristics, 288
Protomerite, 246
Protomonas, Key, 350
Protoniyxa, Key, 350
Protodpalina, Key, 401
Protophrya, Key, 402
Protoplasm, 164
Protoplasmic consistency and form, 29

structure, 39
Prolopsis, Key, 303
Prototrichia, Key, 353
Protozoa, classification, 248

definition, 17
distribution, 23
form relations, 29
limitations of, 18
size variations, 27
soil, 25
types of, 22, 23

Protrichomonas, Key 312
Prowazekia, sp., parabasal. Fig. 47, p.

96
Prunoidae, characteristics, 344
Prunophractidse, characteristics, 347
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Psammonyx, classification, 355
Psammosphcera, classification. 354
PseudoMamys, Fig. 153, p. 358

Key, 358
Pseudocoiijugation, definition, 420
Psevdodijlliujid, Key, 361

sp., Fig. 10, page 32
Pseudogemma, Key, 413
Pseudnkcphyrion , Key, 300
Fseu(l(iin('ni})rane, 384
Pseudoit/icrothorax, Key, 404
Pseutloijlasmodiuni, 328
Pseudopodia, 133, 140

formation, 172
types, 316; Fig. 73, p. 140

Pseudopodiospores, 240
Pseudospora, Key, 350
Pseudosynapsis, 1 23
Psilotricha, Key, 411
Pseudotrichonympha, Key, 313
Psilotricha acuminata, Fig. 176, p. 393

Key, 411
Psilotrichidaj, characteristics, 394
Pteridomonas, Key, 308
Pteromonas, Key, 305
Pterospora, 428
Ptychocyclis, Key, 409
Puhmiulina, classification, 356
Purcella, Key, 310
Pusules, 163, 252
Pycnothrix, Key, 403
Pyrumidoschrysis, Key, 299
Pyramimonas, Key, 305
Pyrenoids, 50
Pyrocystis, Key, 304
Pyrsonympha, Key, 312
Pyxidicula, Key, 358
Pyxinia, classification, 432

mobiuszi, Fig. 93, p. 196

Quadrula, Key, 361
Quinqueloculiiia, classification, 355

R

Radiolaria, characteristics, 321, 343
multiple reproduction, 240

Radphidiophrys elegans, feeding, Fig.

88, p. 179
Key, 342
pallida, Fig. 67, j). 131

spicules. Fig. 144, p. 321
Rectum, 161
Red snow, 198, 281
Rejuvenescence, 557

and parthenogenesis, 564
Relative vitality and age of parents, 563
Reorganization and vitality, 535, 552

in ciliates, 217

Reorganization and vitality in flagel-

lates, 209
Reproduction, 112, 203 et seq.

and form, 35
in flagellates, 257

Reticularia, Key, 353
Rhahdammina, classification, 354
Rliahdaniininidtp, characteristics, 354
Rhdlidapltrya, Key, 414
JHiahdasphara, Key, 301
Hliabdostyla, Key, 412
Rheoplasm, 42
Rht'ophax, classification, 355
Rhipidodoidron. Key, 310
Rliizdinniina, classification, 354
Rhizocdii/inn, Key, 402
l^liizocluysidina, characteristics, 264
Rhizochrysi^i, Key, 301
Rhizomastix, Key, 309
Rhizoplasma. Key, 350
Rhizoplasts, 34
Rhizopoda, characteristics, 323
Rhizopodia, 140, 142
Rhodomonas, Key, 302
Rhnpnloiiia, classification, 431
RliynrJn la, Key, 413
Rhynchugromia, Key, 361
Rhynchomonas, Key, 310
Rhynchophrya, Key, 413
Rickettsia, characteristics, 445
Rotalia, classification, 356
Rotalida, characteristics, 356
Rotalidte, characteristics, 356

S

Saccammina, classification, 354
Sagosphserida?, characteristics, 348
Salpingceca, Key, 310
Salpingaca marinus, Fig. 82, p. 156
Sappinia, Fig. 147, p. 329

Key, 350
Sappiniidse, characteristics, 330
Saprodinium, Key, 408
Sapropelic fauna, 24
Saprozoic nutrition, 193
Sarcocystin, 190
Sarcode, 315
Sarcodictyum, 322
Sarcodina, classification, 315

division and reorganization, 213
Key, 341

Sarcomatrix, 322
Sarcosporidia, characteristics, 461
Scaphidiodon, Key, 405
Sc1i('lliri( tiia, classification, 356
Srhlznhndo, Key, 311
Schizocystidse, characteristics, 433
Schizocystis, classification, 435

sipunciili. Fig. 114, p. 233
Schizodinium, Key, 304
Schizogregarinida, characteristics, 433
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Schizontocyte, 416
Schneideria, classification, 431
Schwagerina, classification, 356
Sciadophora, classification, 431
Sclerotium, 327
Scopula, 373
Scyphidia, Key, 412
Scytomonas, Key, 307

sublilis, copulation, Fig. 208, p. 499
Secretions, 186
Seizing organ, Diditdum, 153
Selection, 573, et seq.

Selenidium, classification, 435
Seleniidse, characteristics, 435
Selenococcidium, classification, 435
"Sensing" ata distance, 182
Sensitive period, 570
Serumsporidium , classification, 459
Sex in Protozoa, 494, et seq.

Shells and form determination, 31
SilicoflageIlida>, characteristics, 263
Sinuolinea, classification, 454
Skeleton patterns. Fig. 11, p. 33
Solenophrya, Key, 413
Somatella formation, 237, 286
Somatic and germ cells, 282
Sparotricha, Key, 410
Spathidium, Key, 404

spathula, conjugation, 556
feeding, Fig. 90, p. 181
vitality curve, Fig. 200, p. 473

Specificity of protoplasm, 165
Spharaciinomyxoti , classification, 461

stoki, Fig. 192, p. 460
Sphoerastrum division, Fig. 100, p. 214

Key, 342
Sphcerella, Key, 305

lamstris, F'ig. 134, p. 280
Sphserellaria, characteristics, 344
Sphierocystis, classification, 430, 433
Spharoica, Key, 309
Spha^roidse, characteristics, 344
Spharomyxa, classification, 454

sahrazesi, Fig. 229, p. 548
Spha>rophractidse, characteristics, 347
Sphcerophrya, Key, 414
Spharospora, classification, 454

dimorphn, budding. Fig. 116, p. 233
gem*mules, Fig. 188, p. 450

Spha^rosporidff, characteristics, 454
Spha-rozoidae, characteristics, 344
Sphaleromantis, Key, 299
Sphenomonas, Key, 307
Spicules, Fig. 67, p. 131
Spirillina, classification, 355
Spirocha?tida, 250
SpirochoNo, Key, 411
Spiroclioiiidse, characteristics, 396
Sj)iiocysti(he, characteristics, 435
Sjilniri/.^lis, classification, 435
SpimloiiditKi, classification, 355
Spiromonas, Key, 310
Spirospora, classification, 459

Spirostomum, Key, 408
species. Fig. 30, p. 70

Spirotrichonympha, Key, 313
Spirotrichonymphella, Key, 313
Split pairs, 507
Spondylomor urn , Key, 305
Spongomonas, Key, 310

splendida, Fig. 59, p. 117

Spontaneous generation, 54
Sporangium, 327
Sporoblast, definition, 418
Sporocyst, definition, 418
Sporoducts, 243, 424
Sporophores, 327
Sporozoa, taxonomy, 415
Sporozoite, 416, 418
Sporulation, 236
Spyroida^, characteristics, 347
St(iun>j<i)iiii, Key, 313
StdurnpJiryn, Key, 414
Steinella, Key, 402
Steininn, classification, 432
Stetnonitis, Key, 352
Stempellia, classification, 458

magna, Fig. 190, p. 456

Stenophora, classification, 430
Stenophorida', characteristics, 430
Stentor, Key, 407

polymorpha, Fig. 74, p. 145

Stentorida?, characteristics, 386
Stentorin, 53, 367
Staphanonympha , Key, 312

sylvestri, Fig. 141, p. 294

Stephanosphsera, Key, 306
Stephoidse, characteristics, 347
Stercome, 332
Stereoplasm, 42
Stereoplasmatic axis, 316
Sterrofnonas, Key, 310
Sticlospora, classification, 431

Stichotricha, Key, 410
secunda. Fig. 173, p. 390

Stigmata, 255
Slokesiella, Key, 310
Strehlomaslix, Key, 311

strix. Fig. 14, p. 36
Slrcptoinonas, Key, 310
Strouibidiuin, Key, 409
Slrongylidium, Key, 410

sp., Fig. 175, p. 392
Strongyloplasmata, 463
Structural differentiations, 126
Stylohryon, Key, 310
Stylocephalida^, characteristics, 432
Stylocephalus, classification, 432
Sh/Iorhri/mlis, Key, 299
Stijloaiccus, Key, 301
StiildconiiUs, Key, 414
Sti/liici/si/s, classification, 432
Slylodiiiiinn, Key, 304
Stylonychia, Key, 410

mytilis, Fig. 4, p. 22
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Siylonychia, mytilis, curve from Mau-
pas, Fig. 231, p. 555

pustidata, degeneration, Fig. 197,

p. 470; Fig. 231, p. 555
Stylopyxis, Key, 300
Suctoria, characteristics, 398

food taking, 184, 373
types. Fig. 91, p. 185

Sulcus, 270
Survival value, 557
Symbionts, 196
Synactinomyxon, classification, 461

iubijicis, Fig. 192, p. 460
Synapsis, 123
Syncrypta, Key, 299
Syncystis, classification, 429
Syndinium, Key, 304
Synura, Key, 299
Syracos]:haTa, Key, 300

Tachyhlaslon, Key, 413
Tieniocysiis, classification, 432
Telomyxa, classification, 459
Telomyxidaj, characteristics, 459
Telosporidia, characteristics, 421
Tentacles, 153
Tentaculifera, characteristics, 398
Teratonympha, Key, 314

mirahilis, Fig. 142, p. 296
Tests, cups, houses, etc., 129
Testacea, characteristics, 339
Tetrachilomastix, Key, 312
Tetradinomyxon, classification, 461
Tetratamitus, Key, 311
Tetraploid, 583
Tetrutaxis, classification, 355
Tetrmloiihrya, Key, 414
Teutophrys, Key, 405
Textularia, classification, 356
Textularida, characteristics, 356
Textulariidff, characteristics, 356
Thalassicollida>, characteristics, 345
Thalassophysida?, characteristics, 345
Thalassothamnidaj, characteristics, 345
Thaiwialojjhrya, Key, 413
Thecaciiuid, Key, 413
Theilerid, classification, 445
Thelohania, classification, 458

legeri, Fig. 191, p. 457
Thigmotricha, 373
ThylacomoJias, Key, 309
Thylakidium, Key, 408
Tiarina, Key, 403
Tillina, Key, 406
Tinoporus, classification, 356
Tintinnidffi, characteristics, 388
Tinlitinidium, Key, 409
Tintinnopsis, Key, 409

sp., Fig. 174, p. 391
Tintinnus, Key, 409

Tokophrya, Key, 413
quadriparlita, budding, Fig. 97, p.

212
Fig. 4, p. 22

Tongue of Didinium, 153
Tonlonia, Key, 409
Torodinium, Key, 303
Torosphoera, Key, 300
Toxins, 190
Toxoplasma, characteristics, 445
Toxospora, classification, 459
Trachelinidse, characteristics, 381
Trachelius, Key, 405
Trachelocerca, Key, 403

phoenicopterus, Fig. 165, p. 378
nucleus, 56

Trachelomonas, Key, 306
ovum, Fig. 83, p. 158

Trachelophyllum, Key, 403
Trentonia, Key, 307
Trepomonas, Key, 312
Triactinomyxon, classification, 461

ignohim, Fig. 192, p. 460
Tricercomonas, Key, 311
Trichia, Key, 353
Trichites, 54, 157
Trichocysts, 54

in flagellates, 256, 285
Trichodina, Key, 411
Trichodinopsis, Key, 411
Trichogaster, Key, 410
Trichomastix, Key, 312
Trichomonas augusta, axostyle division,

Fig. 72, p. 139
Key, 312

Trichonympha campanula, Fig. 50 p. 99
division. Fig. 51, p. 100
Key, 313

Trichonymphida", characteristics, 297
Trichophrya, Key, 414

salpar urn, Fig. 91, p. 185
Trichopus, Key, 404
Trichorhynchus, classification, 430
Trichospira, Key, 404
Trichostomina, characteristics, 157, 382
Trigonomonas, Key, 312
Triloculina, classification, 355
Tn'ttiasligama'ha, Key, 357
Trinuistigidse, characteristics, 291
Trinctnu, Key, 361
Tritrichomonas, Key, 312
Tripylea, characteristics, 348
Trochammina, classification, 356
Trochamminidse, characteristics, 356
Trochella, Key, 408
Trochilia, Key, 405
Troglodytella, Key, 409
Trophochroraatin, 48
Trophonucleus, 93
Tropidoscyphus, Key, 307
Tropisms, 173
Truncatulina, classification, 356
Trypanophis, Key, 310
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Trypanodiniwn, Key, 304
Trypanosoma cruzi, Fig. 47, p. 96; Fig.

48, p. 97
ffambiense, Fig. 97, p. 212
Key, 309
Iciinsi, life cycle. Fig. 118, p. 238

Trypanosomatidse, characteristics, 291
Trypanosomiasis, 288
Tubifera, Key, 352
Tuscaroridse, characteristics, 349

Undella, Key, 409
Undulating membranes, 109, 149
Unequal division, 227
Uradiophora, classification, 430
Urceolarina, characteristics, 396
Urceolus, Key, 307
Uric acid, 170
Urnula, Key, 414
Urobarrouxia, classification, 440
Urocenti'um, Key, 405

turbo, Fig. 168, p. 383
Uroglena, Key, 300
Uroglenopsis, americana, Fig. 18, p. 39

odors and tastes, 52
Key, 300

Uroleptus, Key, 410
mobilis, conjugation merotomy.

Fig. 220, p. 529
nuclei fusing. Fig. 224, p.

536
division rate, 206
double individual, Fig. 16, p.

37
origin, Figs. 194, 5, 6, p.

465
life cycle, 475

.sj'noi)tic tables, 560
macronucleus at division. Fig.

104, p. 221
meiosis. Fig. 218, p. 525
meiotic division, 78
mutations, 579
old age effects, Fig. 7, p. 28
reorganization, Fig. 26, p. 66
vitalitv graphs. Fig. 232, p.

558;" Fig. 237, p. 581; Fig.

198, p. 472
Uroleptus pisces, Fig. 74, p. 145; Fig.

175, p. 392
Uronema, Key, 405
Uronychia, Key, 411

transfuga, Fig. 107, p. 225
merotomy, Fig. 108, p. 226;

Fig. 202, p. 485
Urophagus, Key, 312
Urosoma, Key, 410

Urospora, classification, 429
lagidis. Fig. 184, p. 434

Urostyla, Key, 410
Urostylidse, characteristics, 390
Urotricha, Key, 403

fareata. Fig. 165, p. 378
Urthiere, 17

Vaciiolaria, Key, 307
Vaginicolla, Key, 412
Vaginulina, classification, 355
Vahlkampfia, Key, 357

Umax, chromidia, Fig. 29, p. 67
cysts. Fig. 5, p. 24
division. Fig. 99, p. 213

Vampyrella, Key, 350
Vampj-rellidse, characteristics, 325
Ventral cirri, 150
Verneulina, classification, 356
Vitality, 45, 465

and life, 164
curve of, 471
defined, 166

Volutin, 47
Volvocidae, characteristics, 281

Volvox, 18, 306
aureus. Fig. 136, p. 282
globator, Fig. 136, p. 282

Vorticella, Key, 412
Vorticellida?, characteristics, 396

w
Wagnerella, Key, 342
Wardia, classification, 453

Yellow cells, 50

Zelleriella, Key, 401
Zonomyxa, Key, 358
Zoochlorelite, 50
Zoomastigoda, characteristics, 285
Zoosporidse, characteristics, 325
Zooteira, Key, 342
Zoothamnium arbuscula, 22

Key, 412
Zschokkella, classification, 453
Zygocyslis, classification, 428
Zygosoma, classification, 428
Zygote, definition, 418
Zygotic meiosis, 531












